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APPENDICES. 
(A) EVIDENCE AND MEMORANDA.' 

Evidence was given by the foll?wing ladieS and gentlemen : -_ .. 

Abdul Rasul Alidina Visram (Hon.). 
Albrechtsen, Mrs. Sybil. 
Allen, Mr. Alexander. 
Apindi, Mr. Ezekiel. 
Barry, Mr. A. J. 
Beaton, Mrs. Alice .. 
Bennett, Revd. \P. A. 
Bergmans, Revd.· John. 
Cassumali Jafferbhai; Mr. 

, ClOete, Miss M. E. 
(::ooke, !Mr. Austin. 
Cowie, Capt. H. H. 
Cribb, Mr. F .. 
Croxford,Mr~ F. J. 
Cuthbert, Mr. S. D. 
De !Mello, Mr. V. 
De Wet, Revd. H. 'C. 
D($i, ~r. Nl\tl\~bhai Jivanji 
Desai; Mr. Oliver Sadgun. ., 
Dickson, iMr. T. A. 
Doshi, Mr. Ratilal Motichand 
Down, Reva. A'.''!'. ,j .. , 

Downing, Revd. L. H. 
Edmondson, Mr. R. 
Fakir, Chand, Mr. 
Gaunt, Mr. R. F. 
Grant, !Mr. R. 
Greetham, Mr. C.,G. i. 
Hamilton, Sir Robert w. 
Haida bin Mahomed, Mr. 
Hamed bin Mahomed Imp.nj, ¥r. 
Hashere, Revd. J. E. 
Hassam, Jamal, Mr. 
Hobley, Hon. '(M:r'i Cj Wi 
Humphries, Mr: F. W. . 
Keddie, Miss A. B. 
Kelly, Mr. L. K. 
Ker, Mr. J. J. 
Kni~ht, Mrs. Edith Charlotte. 
Leakey, Mrs. Elizabeth. 
Leakey, Revd. Canon H. 
Low, iMr. R. A. 
Low, !Revd. iVY. P. 
Lutz, Revd. E. 
Mackinnon, Dr. M. 
Mahomed bin Ali bin Rashid, Mr. 
Marshall, Miss E. 
Marshall, Mrs. M. 
Mbaruk bin Mbaruk, Mr. 
McDonald, Mrs. C. H. ~ 
McKenrick, Mr. F. H. 
Rehmtulla, Kassim, Mr 
Sliams-ud-Din, Mr. 
Worthington, Revd. R. T 
Wright, ~evd. F. H. 
Wright, Revd. G. W 
Youngson, Revd. J 



\1emoranda were submitted by the following ladies and gentlemen :-

The Alliance of Protestant Missionary Societies. 
Anderson, Mrs. M. 
Anonymous. 
Bhatt, Mi:. K. X. and others, a joint memorandum. 
Bristow, Mr. C. F. 
Cooke, Mr. Austin. 
Crockart, Mr. D. 
De Souza, Mr. J. E. 
De Mello, Mr. L. 
De Souza, '!\1r. Hector. 
Dickson, Mr. T. A. 
Fuller, Mr. L. W. 
Gaunt. Mr. R. F. 
Hobley, :\fr. C. W. 
Hotckers, Mr. \V. R 
Impey, Mr. G. G. 
Innis, Mr. H. W. 
Jaffer Dewji, Mr. 
Johnston. Mr. C. F. 
Jones, Mr. W. M. 
Jordan, Mr. P. W. 
Ked·die,. Miss A. B. 
Ker, Mr. J. J. 
Mangaldass, Mr. 
Mannasseh, Mr. N. 
Morris, Mr. E. 

. Morrison, Mr. R.. W. 
Orchardson. Mr. 1. Quiller 
Owen, The Ven. W. E. 
Patel, Mr. Jamsedji N. 
Pearson, Mr. J. M. 
Peter, Mr. Andrew. 
Pleydell, Rev. A. E. 
Popat, Premji, Mr. 
Proctor, Rev. John. 
Richards, Mr. R. H. 
Ridg-i11. Miss A. E. 
Rodwell, Hon. K. H. 
Ro::1gers, Miss C. :'vI. 
Ross. Hon. \V. McGregor, 
Savile. Mr. H. O. 
Scholfield, Mr. S. W .. 
Stevenson, Miss M. S. 
Tait, ~1:r. W. O. 
Tarlton. Mr. H. 
Tunstall, Miss M. C. 
Ulyate. Mr. R. 
Varma. Mr. B. S. 
Vincent. Mr. A. 
Wakeford. Mr. F. W. 
Watson, Mrs. Minnie. 
Willis, Right Rev. Bishop. 
Mongomery, Mr. H. R. 
Northcote, Mr. G. A. S. 
Orr, Mr. J. R. 
Orr, Mr. J. R. enclosing opinIOnS of members of the 

Lirnnru Farmers' Association. 
Orr, Mrs. Joan .. 
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Patrick, Lieut. R. 
Phelps, Hon. E. A. 
Pleydell, Rev. A. E. 
Puri, :Mr. S. D. 
Riniber, Mr. J ~ 
Sa~i1e, Mr .. H. O. 
Solly, Mr. B. C. T. 
Ulyate, Mr. R. 
Watkins, Lieut. Col. O. 

enclosing opinions from officers· of the East 
'African Expeditionary Force. 

~ (B.l 
IC.) 

Information supplied by the Director of Education. 
The Interim Report of the 8th Decemher, T9IS. 

Abdulrasul Allidina Visram, Merchant of l\Iombasa, duly sworn :
(Cassumali Jafferbhoi, Interpreter, duly sworn). 

Born in East Africa (Bagomoyo). I went to 1ndia when nine years old for 
health and education. Thirty-eight years of age. I have been 20 years in East 
Afriell. . 

There are many Indian children re<wiring education. About 600/700 Indian 
boys in the town of Mombasa of these 300/400 are obtaining an' education. I am 
not satisfied with the class of education now being obtained, because the Indian 
children are not receiving the necessary education in East Africa. I have offered 
to the Government to provide a building to cost £ro,ooo. I now intend furnish
ing the building but this was not my original intention. I intend contributing 
£5,000 during three years for maintaining and staffing the school. After three 
years the intention is. that the Government takes over the school and runs it. The 
condition of the offer is that the Government maintains the school on the expira
tion of three years and maintains a standafld of cducation up to the matriculation 
standard. The school is to be under the control of the Government from the 
commencement. The existing fiB" School is to be called the" Allidina Visram 
High School, Mombasa." The teachers are to he obtained bv the Education 
Department. The staff is to be selected by the Education Department. The 
Headmaster is to be an European. The Committee appointed by the Government 
consisiting of Indians will advise as to the suitability of staff. The school is to 
be open to all Indian boys from anywhere ill the Protectorate. The school is not 
intended as a boarding school. The Inc'lian Community is thinking of making 
provision for boarding 'boys who may come to the school. I understand the 
Government is' providing extra land for the boarding house and play grounds, 
etc. The site for the school building has been approvec'l. The work for the 
foundations is now proceeding. The founc'lation stone is to be laid on the 
20th instant. It will take about a year to complete. Consider that the new 
SC'hool when completed will be sufficient to take all the Indian boys in Momhasa. 

Boys of all religions sects can enter the school. 

It is about 100 years since Indians began to settle ill East Africa. I am of 
opinion that it is desirable to have the children educated .. I think I made the 
first' offer in 1917. I have 110t made any condition as to whether the education 
shall be free. But in my opinion the primary education in the school should be 
free and that higher class education should he paid for. It is Ill}' desire that 
technical education should be undertaken in the school as such instruction will do 
good and be very beneficial to the cOlllmunity. Poor children should have 
facilities affomed the111 for obtaining free education right through. In the I}resent 
"B" school there are facilities given for the free L'(lncation of poor children. 
This arrangement is made by the school committee with the landlord of the 
present building Rs. rSo p.111. to the deducted frolll the rent.. Besides this 
the COlllmittL"e itself has arranged to pay further SHillS out of thelf own pockets. 
finding them yearly. 

• Games are not provided for by the GovenJ1l1en.t. As regards bo~rding house 
accommodation arrangements can be made to provIde by means of different corps 
for the different sects. Different mess rooms will he necessary for Hindus and 
Mohammedans, etc. I think that the up-country Indians will willingly avail 
themselves of boarding accommodation in Mombasa. I think that it lUay be the 
111tention of Indians resident in Mombasa to send their children to a hoarding 
honse, prohahly going home once a week. 
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I. think it' vcry necessary that the higher education should be in English. The 
teaching generally should be on the same lines as carried on in India. 
, ~ ,consider that female education is necessary for domestic work and for carry
Ing on the home. Steps have already been taken in Mombasa and Nairobi to 
educate the Khoia girls in religion and in domestic work. I. am of opinion that 
all Indian girls should be ed.ucated in domestic work Gugerathi and English. . I 
know that there are a nwnber of parents in Mombasa who desir~ their daughters 
education to be in English. I have engaged. an Indian lady teacher to teach my 
own daughter. 

There are some Indians who desire that their daughters 'should be given a 
thorough education. Other members of the Khoja (Aga Khan) community have 
already engaged one lady teacher and have sent for three others who are to be 

. certificated teachers. The locally engaged teacher is not duly qualified. 
I am of oPinion that there should be elementary schools at Nairobi. Kisumu 

and Lamu. But I would like to see a High School at Nairobi for boys to go from 
the elementary schools to 'the High schools. Elementary ·schools should be 
t.stablished at -points where there are thirty boys, . 

. There should be compulsory education for both boys and girls (boys in the 
dem~ntary and High Scltools. Girls only in the elementary). 

Agricultural education is necessary. Technical education should'be optional. 

My late father came to tast Africa when he was I2 years of ~ge and the 
family has made its home in the country and we have all our property in B.E,A .. 
Uganda and G.E.A. My grandfather left two or three huts iri Kutch. Bombay 
Presidency, but the income, from this property goes to charity. 

In so far as I know there are many Indian families now in East Africa ~ ho 
have been h~re a hundred years and who have not been to India in that time. 

Most Indian trading stores in the interior have their head offices in oMombasa. 

ALBRECHTSEN SYBIL teaching in Nakum School, Since October, 19I8. 
Mrs. Savage, Miss Keddie and myself compose the staff of the N akum School. 
I was trained at the College of the Parents' National Educational Union, 
Ambleside. The college trains ladies/for private teaching. The object of the 
Union was to awaken parents to their responsibilities. A great many elementary 
schools have taken up P.N.E.U. methods. Our leading principle is that children 
are persons and should not be massed in larg-e classes. ,\Ve believe that the' 
ffincation of a child begins in infancy. 

I have asked Mr. Orr to let me send home for students for the schools in this 
(()untry. 

I think a salary of something like £300 a year, should be offered to an assistant 
mistress. I think the head-mistress should have at least £26 more than an 
assistant. 

I think we should have the widest curriculum that is possible with competency. 
I think the present curriculum is quite good if we had a large staff to carry it out. 
Time is now ripe for small schools all over the country, Kind'ergarten and up to· 
Standard II. 

Boarding accommodation should be provided where necessary. Boys to 
1:,\-14 and girls to 15 should be taught near their homes. As the coun~ry grows 
there would certainly have to be more than one Central school. I am against 
co-education for older children. I ·don't approve of mixed boarding schools. At 
home co-education is conducted by large staffs of experts. I don't obiect to 
mixing sexes in classes. I think in the lower school if it could be done, it would 
be far more satisfactory. if there were separate schools for boys auod. girls. It will 
be necessary to have boarders at the district schools, otherwise many children will 
have no educational facilities. There are many applications from 
parents for boarding accommodation at the Nakuru school. I certainly think 
there should be native industrial education and to a certain extent elementary 
education. I think the mission work might be extended. They have done very 
g-ood work. All children should have moral teaching. I should not leave out 
teligious teaching. I do not think it possible to instil moral tenets without 
religion. 
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SHEIKH ALI BIN SAL1t'\1, Assistant Liwali, Mombasa. 
I have spent ail my life in East Africa., I consider that Arabs and Swahilis 

should be educated. I would like to see compulsory education introduced by the 
Gov-ett1meilt to apply to all Atabs and Swahilis, I think youths should be taught 
general education in the schools and that the Koran should be taught concurrently 
but outSide the school. I cons~der that it is difficult to arrange the genetalteach
ing and the Koran in the same school. I think the Koran teaching should be 
firSt but not absolutely necessary. ..' 

Very few Arab girls are taught thE; koran, I am not in favour of general 
education for women. They are not ready. The general feeling wilt be against 
educating the whole of the women. But daughters of rich Arabs are at times 
educated. . ' . 

The headmaster shouM be an European. Assistant 111asters should be Arabs 
trained as teachers. They should be properly trained and fitted for such work. 

I am in favour of English being the language of the school. • 
Education 'should be free up to a certain age but I do not agree .with any 

special tax for educational purposes. I am of opinion..that the Arabs and Swahilis 
have no ambition. You cannot' create ambition by leaving it to themselves, so 
you must use compulsion. Parents are apathetic. and do not mind what their 
(;hildren do. They do not care what happens. Therefore .they only thing to do 
is to compel. The generality .of the people want to learn Arabic in 'conjuqction 
with English. All the people here do not speak Arabic.. It is practically a dead 
language. Swahili is the language of the Coast. 6f the Government, decides to 
introduce Arable as a system of teaching then education. should not be compulsory. 
In the opinion of witness there is no .use for ,Arabic on the East Coast therefore 
I do not advocate 'its being taught in Government schools. I strongly advocate 
compulsory education with English as the real medium as regards the language. 
If selected Arabs are sent to Egypt to th~ educational establishments and taught 
there to teach, this will help matters. If we want to commence at once' with 
education it help matters if assistant teachers are imported from Egy·pt. I would 
make it very hot indeed for fathers who will not send their sons to school. The 
general co1).ditions as J'egatds thelr surroundings in East Africa are bad and the 
first generation degenerates and so on it goes. Compulsory education should be 
t:xtended to 16 years. A boy should be given a business and technical education 
all free. 

• .. 
ALLEN ALEXANDER, Agriculturist, S.M. 

I agree generally with Mr. 'l'ait's evidence, especially on the advantage of a 
whole day's work. 

I agree that literary education should be given first. 
You can't give an apprentice a job to do in a hurry. 
I think for agriculture a Kikuyu at IS is strong enough. 
I don't think English is at all Decessary. I would teach Swahili. 
We follow the Government syllabus. I think the settlers should tell us \vbat 

they want. 
At first the boys despised agricultural because they thought they knew all 

about it. I would not condemn the native system of agriculture. Mixed crops 
do not exhaust the soil. Their own methods are very good for the implements 
they use. 

A well cultivated top preserves the moisture underneath. They might learn 
the use of the plough and of irrigation. They won't combine for irrigation 
.purposes. I think the Kikuyu would learn to grow coffee. A great demand has 
sprung up for coffee to drink. They buy ground coffee from us. 

T don't think the reserve is too big, it may be in the wrong place. There is 
no organised connection between the missions and settlers. 

The boys do not keep on at their agricultural work. 
Government might help by giving a grant to start a general agricultural 

training school with all sorts of agricultural industries represented. 

P.zEKIEL API~DI, Teacher, C.M.S., Luo. 

~ have a school at Ngiya. (100 children, 80 boys and 80 girls), and 
seven bush school. 

Altogether 600 boys. 
Children' are of all ages.' 
Some are married. 
Many want to read. 
The chiefs do not send the children, they allow the children to C()me 
I get Rs. 5/- per mensem. . 
r teach reading, writing and arithmetic. 



I try drill and footban. 
The teaching is in the vernacular. 
I teach religion. 
I bring them up to baptism. 
I think it would be good for Kavirondo to learn trades. 
I think apprentices TUn away because they have not had any education. 
If they had some literary and religious education they would stay. 
If the conditions are right they would stay. 
In the missions the boys are looked after. 

BARRY, ARTHUR JOSEPH, Advocate, Nairobi. 
I have had two bovs out out of three at the Nairobi School, they were day 

il6ys. I have not been· over the buildings: 
There must in any event be·a large 'day school here. The site is quite suitable 

for a school. I think. th~re is ItO comparison from a point of view of health 
between Nairobi. and large towns of Sduth Africa, e.g. Grahamstown where I 
have sent my boys'. 'rherep epidemics break out in the schools almost every term. 
What is taught at Nairobi is taught 'YeU: Latin should be added. It migpt be 
m~de optional with French. Both languages should be taught if time could be 
afforded. I am certain ~hat music should be taught to girls and boys, and hours 
devoted to lessons and pra~ice should not be taken out of their play time. 

I am not in favour of a classical education as understood in England. I 
would ha"e Greek. Latin 'is es. .. ential to most boys 'who go in for scientific 
pursuits. . 

I had a classical education alid I think time was wa~ed over Greek. A boy 
must know Latin if he goes to a 'Publ~c school in'England or to the Universities. 

I have come into contact with the staff at Nairobi School. They are not all 
teachers of the stamp one would like one's sons to be taught and influencd bv. 

I would not make it essential to have mer from the Varsity, as long as th<.>y 
were gentlemen. The fact of a~arsity traimng does not make a man a gentle. 
man. Y 01t m.ust halle men 'who arc trained and '1£'/10 understand the meaning of 
education'. The head-master if the right man for the post could get hold of good 
teachers. He should have a free hand and not be fettered and hampereaas the 
pr-esent head-master is by having to take his orders from the Director of 
Education. • • . 

I would abolish the Director of Education. I would have instead an 
Inspector to report to the head-master of the Central School. T.he Director of 
Education is apt to interfere with the harmonious and efficient working of the 
Nairobi School.. He interferes in matters in which he is not cO!ll'petent or c,on
versant. Everything has to be referred to him. This causes discontent and tends 
'to diminish keenness and personal interest in the staff .. 

A School Board with executive powers would be better. Bllt I strongly 
advocate a headmaster wisely chosen in England (not by the Colonial Office) with 
wide powers. 

I have not considered Indian and Native education. W·e shall probably only 
have one large European School in the cOUfitry. 

The Boarding School should not be in Nairobi. I would SUggest Naivasha. 
There are many good sites for such a school. It is a hea1thy spot and central. 
It has a good availab1e water supply and the best climate in the Protectorate . 

. I think the opresent fees are ridiculously smaIl both for boarding and tuition: 
'This is not a poor country. Provision might be made for individual cases where 
parents earn small wages. It is a bad system for children to use Government 
books. They are not looked after and are lost. The children should have their 
'own books. Books get filthy and one doesn't know where they go to. You 
might have free books for 'poor parents. Books are very cheap. It would do 
parents good to have access to their children's own books. It should also be 
made possible for a parerit to buy stationery at the school. The schO;01 should 
'have its own supply which would be uniform and suitable. I know quite a 
Dumber of boys at the school and I should say bad language. is the exception 
rather than the rule. Boarders loll about with no one in charge; they have 
nothing to do out of school hours and nowhere to go. No library or common 
100m. No gymnasium. No swimming bath . 

. I think co-education properly organised is sound. I have no eXlperience of 
co-education among elder. children. Its success depends entirely .on the staff. 
. I agree with !Mrs. Leakey about teaching children the facts of life. The head
master should teach this to the boys. My own experience of the scripture tanght 
at the school is alarming. One of my boys catne .home having been taught the 
chapter about Sodom and Gomorrah ! I think the teach~ng of scripture shrmld 
be left to the parents, who should also control the teaching of religion. 

I think my children got on fairly well although the school was disorganised 
. and fr\ction in the staff existed. Much of their work is done out of school at 
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home. We used to see that our boys knew their lessons before they left 'next 
morning. The home work was excessive, it was not properly organised. Our, 
children had often to sit up to 7-30 doing home work. Up to 20 sums in algebra 
in addition to Geography and History were given. I think home work should be 
done at school under sympathetic supervision after 2.30 Parents have proposed 
that children should be able to hav·e tea at school. I think when children leave 
school they should be free and not have home work hanging over their heads. I 
don't think children are more lacking' in concentration here than elsewhere. I 
think parents often are. .My memory' has not been affected in British East Africa. 
If a man drinks much and plays bridge instead of reading and thinking his 
memory may go. I don't approve of hours being altered to 8.1. I am keen on 
games adapted to this country. I don't think cricket and foot-ball are suitable; 
I would have a gymnasium in a large banda. Swedish drill carpentry and a 
miniature rifle range. Photography is also an occupation. A covered swimming 
bath should be provided. ' 

Some carpentry was done for the scouts it was not organised and tools were 
lost. It was started I think, by an outsider. ' . 

Music could be taught in the afternoon. Boys in England always had music 
taken out of their ,play hours. Girls did not: that is why girls are musical and 
boys are not. The present school and site are quite good for a day school. You 
must have some place for children to go to out of school hours. At present they 
loaf. 

I don't think we ought to try to introduce the English public school here. 
That carries on in spite of itself. \Ve must adopt the system to the p.eople and 
climate and environment. I would not send my children out of the country if 
there were facilities here, and these facilities must be provided if this is to be white 
man's country. " 

I don't think we can educate children up to the age when they are ready to 
go to the Varsity. 

I would not have things like t)npewriting and shorthand taught at school. I 
don't t>hink I would specialise after 16. There are too many other things to be 
learnt in school and a boy's mind is not trained, or his character formed by short
hand 01' typewriting. Don't try to tinker at technical instruction in school hours. 
A boy will slack at subjects which matter and which count in life if he is taught 
things like shorthand and typewriting. I believe in compulsory education. I 
don't see why fees should not at the same time be paid. There might be a 
tribunal for appeals on the ground of poverty or it might be left to the head
master. I would give the head-master absolute ,power. Teachers' salaries must 
be. raised. That is the basis of everything. I have not thought of any scale. 
Provision must also b made when engaging a teacher to enable such person to be' 
dismissed for ·proved incom.petence or misconduct. 

In this respect the Education Department must be made to differ from other 
Government departments in the Civil Service. 

I think it important to have trained teachers. I would prefer a train~ 
1Jniversi.ty man to a trained person who has not been to Oxford or Cambridge. 

I would have equal pay for women. 
I see no reason why married women should not teach. It seems a pity to 

11lake a hard and fast mle on that subject. 
I wish to add to the evidence given by me a few WOlds on a matter which I 

forgot to mention before the Commission and on which I feel strongly, viz., the' 
Method of PlInisit'ment adopted by all the teachers in the present school. 

I. Ca,nil1g is far too common. It is resorted to daily by masters (ancl I 
'believe mistresses) to punish careless or inaccurate work and it is often misused or 
abused. Very few children are improved by caning, and in this country where 
little things often unduly tend to irritate and excite, it should be used only in 
extreme cases of diSobedience or for grave moral offences. If restricted to these it 
has a far more wholesome effect than the present system of inc1icriminate swishing 
hy persons who are unaccustomed to exercise control over tlzemseh.es. 

2. Another form of :punishment very common at the Government School but 
which should be carefully restricted is the giving of lines, generally to be done by 
children (to whom writing is a severe physical and mental effort) at the end of a ' 
long day. I am told that a practice not common with certain teachers at the' 
school is to set a child lines to be done in the dinner h01lf. which necessities a 
hurried meal and half an hour's mental strain before school reassembles at 
r o'clock. In my eX'perience the only result lines ever achieved was to cultivate 
a had style of writing. 

MRS. BEATON, ALICE., 
I have three children who have been at Government School, Nairobi. .. One 

To-16Y. (boy). Another 5-1~~ stilt at school (boy), and the thil'd a girt 7-roYf 
and stilt at school. 
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I have been on the School Committee for three years. Several of the teachers 
were, and are, my intimate friends also a large number of the children so I know 
w-etty well the teachers and children's .point of view. ' 

. I want to ~upp?rt the teaching of modem languages and Latin. I don't 
thmk the teachlI~g IS thorough but that is due to constant changes. -Most of the 
staff there now IS temporary. My little girl in 2Y. years had seven different 
teachers. She is still in Standard!. I don't blame the teachers. 

. I =,"m fully in favour co-education. I don't think it has done any harm. I 
thmk It has done a great deal of good. ' 

I don't believe in silly rules that boys should not talk to girls, 'If children 
are left to themselves they are perfectly natural. Boarders should mix in games 
It seems silly to make these rules; even brothers and sisters were not allowed t~ 
speak. 

Head-mistress·should have f,ull control of girls. 
I think head-master should have full charge so far as.syllabus of school <Yoes 

and in method of running it. 0 

Name!j of girls should be submitted to Ladies' Commitee. There have been 
cases in which girls not well brought l1iP .have been admitted. 

Ladies' Committee count the sheets and condemn linen suggest menu and 
inspect dormitories. 
, The Director of Education reprimanqs the Committee if he think it exceeds 
its powers in recommending improvements constructural arrangements in build
ings. 

The house committee reports are read to the school committee. It was 
arranged last year that a member of the house committee should repre~nt it on 
the school committee. 

It is difficult. for a newcomer to make rules without experience of the 
country. 

My eldest boy told me last night that rules 'Prohibiting conversations between 
boys and girls always leads to trouble with the teachers. One of my boys has 
been rElprimanded for talking to a girl on Saturday morning in town. The rule 
existed before new head-master came . 

• 1 believe some of the parents object to children mixing. I think the propor
tion of parents who would object is small. My eldest son who goes to Edinburgh 
to College will be put back two years in his studies because he does not know any 
Latin. ' 

I have asked for Latin, book-keeping and Botany and better French. 
As long as College at home make a !])Oint of students knowing Latin it should 

be taught. 
The syllabus appears to be adopted to farmer's sons only. No specialising 

in any subject. 
I am informed that one girl ·1 know well is fully three years behind girls of her 

age in every subject. She was considered the show girl of the school. She was 
so found when she went to the Cape to matriculate. She was considered best here 
in mathematics. At the Cape she was told she did not know the A. B. C . .of this 
~~ .. 

The children should be taught singing. They get tonic solfa only. 
Last year or the year before singing was stopped but it was revived again 

for a short time. 
I think the moral tone of the school is very good indeed considering the 

difficulties. 
Miss Ridgill did a great deal to raise the moral tone of the school especially 

among the little girls. We have condemned the bath rooms again and again. 
They were unsuitable draughty and insufficient. I think they are being altered. 
Every drop of water has to be carried. 

Kabete would be a good site for the new Boarding School. They would 
have all the advantages of being away from Nairobi and of bein~ near enough to 
'have all the benefits of the town such as visiting teachers and doctors. 

Naivasha is not considered a healthy resort and it would require a larger 
resident staff. 

I know nothing about visits to dentists. I know thl}t Dr. Mackinnon 
examines the children, he probably advises visits to the dentists. 

I think a dentist's visits would be goOd. , • . 
There were 10 day scholars not admitted this term due to want of suffiCient 

accommodation. ' 
It would help if there were a small kindergarten school at P~rklands and at 

Kilimani. It is very trying for little tin~r tots to walk long distances to the 
Government School. .. . , 

I have not noticed any lack of concentrattonhere. I thmk l~ three months 
hollday is given there is no diminution of ,power of work. I thmk t?e present 
arran~ement is good although during the last fortnight of the term chIldren flag 
a good deal and it is trying also the teachers. I think the present hours ar~ good. 
Jt may lead to a tendency to give too much home work. Some teachers give too 
much" The lower school has no home work. ' 
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, I prefer the .present hours to S-I. I should like homework to be done at 
&Chool between 3-4. Homework is a bone of contention in most homes. It 
nangs over children's heads and even in bed it worries them. 

Children enjoy the religious instruction by visiting ministers. 
I think higher boarding fees should have been charged two years ago wben 

prices went up. Children should buy their books. They would take more care 
of them. They are not allowed to take the books when they leave school. In 
large families they would be handed down or sold second-hand. 

I know that the present salaries are not sufficient for the lady teachers. I 
don't know what the men get. I don't think a good class of teachers could be 
retained on the ,pl'esent pay. The constant changes al'e due to discontent. No 
domestic economy is taught at the school. It is necessary. Girls are generally 
more forward than boys. ." 

Sewing has been much neglected since Miss Munro left. ,My little girl 
3% years at school, was taught little or no sewing. '_ 

There is a tendency throughout the 'school to 'Punish children for not doing 
work which they have not been \I1ught. 

Drawing is very, bad, it, IS not taught thoroughly. They. are taught 
geography. Much time is spent on history. Modem history is not taught as 
they never seem to get as far as the Georges. 

J\fiss Ridgill has taught sewing to the bigger girls and encouraged them to 
make their own clothes. Cutting-out, and dress-making should, I consider be 
taught to the bigger girls. . ' 

BENNETT, PHILIP ALFRED, Clerk in Holy Orders, Farming at Ruiru. 

I al11 very strongly opposed to co-education in East Africa .particularly 
D'ecause of the conditions under which European children ,are brought up; because 
of their early knowledge'of evil owing to contact with native servants which plus 
t:'arly physical development makes it necessary for very close supervision by a 
special staff. I think a very special staff is impossible because of the cost and 
perhaps too the claims of home schools. I am speaking Iparticularly of co
education in a Boarding School. I think .primary education and secondary 
education are necessary. Secondary education should be in boarding schools. I 
always was dissatisfied with the curriculm;l1 at the Nairobi School with regard to . 
mv own children. 

- I think children should be able to stay here till 12 without educational loss. 
Secondary education should be supplied for those who cannot send their 

children home. Children should go from primary schools to secondary Boarding 
Schools. There should be separate schools for boys and girls in separate 
localities. No resident men teachers should be employed in girls schools. 

Xotes did pass between boys and girls in Nairobi School. I do not object to 
co-education in day schools. I do not think this is a country to try educational 
eA->periments. 

There are sufficient difficulties without i~rting others. I think both boarding 
and school fees could be raised. I hav'e been 17 years in the country. I am in 
general agreement with Dr. Mackinnon 011 concentration. 

I have had two boys and one girl in Nairobi School. I sent the girl to Miss 
Seccombe because I object to co-education. 

The Boarding School should be not less than 10 miles from Nairobi. The 
connection with the town should be cut. . 

I think the whole atmospher:e of the town 'demoralizing. I think the public 
school system should be introduced. The boys should be as near gentlemen as 
we can tum them out from the point of view of contact with natives. 

I think land should be set apart for the purpose of raising revenue for 
educational purlposes. It is done in almost all British Colonies. I think that is 
done because the im'POrtance of education is recognised whereas here it is put last 
of all. 

, 

BERGMANS, JOHN, R. C. Priest, Kisumu, in charge of mission. 

I \\"ant to be left free. I do not believe in a board to co-ordiriate education. 
Our principal aim is religion. We give education in connection with religion: The 
two cannot be separated. Personally I would rather do without Governm~nt 
assistance if it implies control. I would certainly agree with Government steppmg 
,in if deleterious doctrines were being taught. -The state has a righ~ to ask as to 
our curriculum. I have no authority to speak in the name of my bIshop. 

T hclieve in European education. 
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Most p~ple are in a position to send their children home at the a £ 
Others ll1t~n.d to make the country their home. ge 0 IO. 

Some prOVISIon should be made for their children. 
Ther.e ou~ht to be ~ school for Indians or Goans in Kisumu. 
I belIeve 111 e:lucahon for natives to a certain extent 
Writing and reading: . 
I do not. believe.in natives for clerkships for sometime to come. 
T?e native by hImself cannot do anything. 
EIther clerking or technical work. 
They have no initiative. 
You cannot keep apprentices. 
Cannot COll~'Pare Uganda with Kavirondo. 
I have no.hope for the 'Kavirondo for the next 50 years. 
I am not 111 favour of teaching English. It spoils the natives 
It gives th~m a swollen head ,an~ t?e~ become a dishonour to· you. 
I do not thmk the spread of Chnshamty lessens natives ardour for work. 
You c~nnot eXipect a teach~ to work on the road with his pupils and others. 

But education creates wants WhICh have to be supplied. 
I think the educated native works just as freely as ol'dinary shenzies as 

labourers. 
I eX'pect the educated boy would ask for more pay. ' 
A little education developes the brain to a certain extent and he does better 

work. 
Unless they are well grounded in religion, education does tend to make 

natives swollen headed. 
I think the whiteman should lealll1 the native language. 
J believe in natives learning Swahili. 
It is difficult for a Nilotic Kavirondo to learn Swahili. 
The Bantu do not take to education' so freely as the Nilotic. 
We charge nothing for education. ' 
Books and material have to be paid for. 
ry.'-2 hours manual labour is done every morning. 
They are all boarders in the mission. They :provide their own food. 
It would be more· useful if we had mor,c land. 
At present owing to the fact we have only five acres to come.in conflict with 

the chiefs. 

• 
BRISTOW, CHARLES FRANCIS. 

There should be something by way of a European Kindergarten at Kisul11u. 
Fourteen children between three and' seven in Kisumu. 
Two-and-half hours tuition in themoming. 
The Director of Education supplied some material for Mrs. J. E. Well to 

teach. The plan ,did not materialise. A Kindergarten mistress might combine 
her work with P.O. work. 

I wonld he reaqy to pay Rs. 5/- per mensem and buy their books. 
It would be a better ,plan to have a Government grant in aid. I suggest we 

all pay an education tax. 'I would suggest £1 per annum for all male Europeans, 
half that for Indians. In Orange River Colony there was an education tax of 
10/- per head. 

Natives should pay Re. 1/- per 'head of hut and poll tax' payers. 
I would suggest that all natives should be taught English and all Europeans 

Swahili. 
The majority of European children will leave the country as they get older. 

1'" AKIR CHAND, Hindu, Station-master, Kisumu. 

I agree with Mr. Rehmtulla. General Manager should be asked to house the 
teachers temporarily. They can afford' to give two or three rooms for the 
teachers. ' 

Thirh·-five bovs and girls among Railway subordinate staff. 
'Ve cannot afford to send ottr children anywhere. 
There is no school in Kisumu of any sort for Indians. 
I have been 17 years in Kisumu. ' 
The health of the children in Kisumu is generally ~ood. 
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CLOETE, MARIA ELIZABETH, teaching at Government School, Eldotet, 
for a little over two years. 

I have taught: in South Africa. I hold the Transvaal teacher's . certificate and 
the O.F.S. diploma and teacher's certificate. I don't think the pupils do practical 
work .enough. W,hen they leave school they cannot help themselves. The boys 
do no 'commercial work and the girls do not learn house-keeping. There is little 
opportunity with the existing staff for these subjects. The children learn 
hygiene. I know mostly all thepal'ents. I think they are satisfied. with the 
work at the school but they would like commercial and house-keeping courses. 
It would be a good thing if agriculture were taught on scientific lines. We have 
cricket, football and tennis at the school. Only about six parents want a com
m{::rcial course. I am very much in favour of compulsory education. in a day. 
school but I think sexes should board in separate buildings. ,The present building 
in which classes are held is iron and very hot. There has been no trouble but 
there is always a good deal of anxiety with boys and girls in one boarding house. 
The supervision would be somewhat reduced by separation. This is the first term 
in which we have had boys as boarders. Owing to the 'Prevailing illness we have 
not had the full complement of boys as boarders'. The children from South get 
on quite well with the local children. I don't think the difference between races 
is noticed at 'alL Scripture is in the curriculum but opportunities are scarce for 
giving lessons. We do give physical work but we have not done any this term. 
If people want Dutch I should teach it. The. minister wants it for religious 
purposes. If 'Parents require it I should rprovi.de Dutch teaching for three hours 
a week. It could be taken after school hours. If ,parents are so very keen they 
might pay for the teaching. If it were given I think the parents would soon lose 
their keenness. 

With the little ones it is often necessary to use Taal as a medium for teaching. 
After a few terms it is no longer necessary they ,pick up English very quickly. 
There should be some technical work such as ca11pentering. There are some very 
clever children who if heLPed might do well. We only work up to Standard' VII. 
The school is new and understaffed. But I think it 'Yould be a sound thing to 
work up to the matric: standard eventually. All Dutch !11inisters have to take a 
university ·degree. We 'have never had a proper teacher for farm schools I think 
because they are not properly 'Paid. Teachers should be good qualified teachers 
on the ,permanent staff. There are a large number of children who if they are 
not educated now will not be educated at all and they will not grow up good 
citizens. I think teachers should be got from South Africa or England, I think 
it would be sound to get teachers from England. A fann school has about 
20 children. There should be a division of the Plateau with a school for each 
centre. The parents are not indifferent but are often uneducated and shy and 
that is the reason why none have appeared before the Commission. There are two 
other churches beside the Dutch Reformed, Church. Mr. pe Wet represented 
about 2/3 rds. of the Dutch population on the Plateau. r wouM suggest that 
Farm schools teach up to Standard IV or V. and that then the children should 
be sent in to Eldoret. Government now helps in the case of poor children. I 
would suggest that such heLp should be continued. ,I think a definite education 
tax would be a good thiItg. It is very urgent that teachers be obtained for farm 

. schools. I'think it would be a good thing if we train up some teachers for the 
fann schools. Local teachers would---;perhaps--be better as they would have a 
local spirit and interest in the country. The -difficulty lies in the time which it 
will take to train them. One year after, Standard VII. might be. sufficient 
education for a teacher if she comes again to school to finish her education. 

COOKE, AUST.IN, retired,. living with sons, who are settlers. 

Three-and·half "ears in B.E.A. I came from India. I think private schools 
should he started ~rith Government assistance guaranteed by' settlers. There 
should be Government control over private schools. ·Government schools fees to 
be char.sz·ed to aU. The local ma~strate should have powers of rem,ission. 
~1:iS~;Ol1S would hel,p in starting nornlal schools. A start could be made Wlth ~he 
Missions. I think education would increase the labour sUlPply. I do not thmk 
anv form of religion should accomlpany State education of natives. . 

. The State should support Industrial schools. >Religious Societies have their 
own funds. I also sug-gest schools to train teachers for Hedge Schools, i.e. men 
who would (and could) earn a living from the villagers. . 

Industrial schools for natives in several centres. One for raIlway to be 
. charged to Railway separate from the rest. I do not suggest forcing natives to 
go to industrial schools. No Latin or Greek to be taught in Government schools. 



COWIE, H. H., CAPTAIN. 

Fiftecn-and-half years in . the country. I am a member of Nairobi 'S~hooI 
Committee. I am glad Government has at last made a move to take the education 
question in hand. It is in'l'portant that the matter should be dealt with without 
delay: . 

·The present buildings are unsuitable and the salaries inadequate. Essential 
matters be dealt with on a large scale, that necessitates large expenditure." The 
present school was for a small number of Ipupils. It is a :hotch potch' of un
comfortable and unsuitable rooms. A large sum has been spent from year to vear 
and it has failed to make it up-to-date. Children are increasing and further 
accommodation will be required. Influx of settlers will be greater. End of war 
will not affect matter much. I suggest that Governtnent start a very large board- • 
ing school at Kabete. I would certainly have co-education. I entirely disagree 
with the last witness i1-1 that subject. The more you put boys and girls toget_her 

, -the more balariced become their morals and manners. That is my own 'experience 
particularly itt the Kindergart~l classes. It is very necessary for smaller chIldren " 
to have Kindergarten schools' at Farklands and other districts round Nairobi. 
Constant anxiety for parents sending children to the present school especially if 
children are females in the case of smaller children. " . 
, There should be compulsory State education.- It must be free if compulsory. 
Boarders should 'pay boarding fees. My children have done well here as boarders. 
As a day boy my boy has not done so well. I am very satisfied with the education 
given at the school. Children have been sent to St. Andrew's and other schools 
in the Cape and the masters have said the children have had the best grounding 
they had' seen. The want was that' Latin was not taught which :put the pupils 
back several classes. I have tried to get Latin taught for five years but was told 
it was obsolete and there was'no provision for teaching it. My own kriowledge of 
the subject proved this to be erroneous and I still maintain that English ,is tiot 
understood without this language as a foundation. My children. looked better 
when at school as boal'ders than at honieas day scholars. Better games and havitlg 
their own play mates may account for it or perhllJps plainer food and a more regular 
life. Mv children lunch at school. Impossible for some children at Parklands to 
get to school in wet weather. Some provision ought to be made for transport. I 
do not approve of a mule waggon with mules entnlst'ed to the native driver 
obtainable here'. Fees are ridiculously low at present but don't think ,parents 
would like to pay more at the present time owing to high rate of living., Govern
mcnt should cater for 'poor, middle and rich in the same school. Any child eight 
to ten could get home in the wet without much harm or difficulty. I don't think 
we are in a 'Position to supply free transport. '-

I would not expect Government to pay for transport. Par~t's consent would 
,have to be ohtained for any e~pense in transport. iMy children are 14 and 9 both 
bovs. ' 

. Elc1er boy is very fond of reading. He reads a good _Class of book. i don't 
hold with home preparation, it is in fact not done. No boy is ever inclined to do it 
_willingly. I am against adding on to the present building. I do not lIJpprove of 
·Xairohi for a boarding school site with so many denominations and disease!'. I 
think it ought to be near e.g. Kabete. It is central to all parts of the Protector
ate. Nairobi "rill always be the capifal and most thickly populated town. I 
wouIn hm'c: a da,' school in Nairobi and the preSent buildings would he- suitable 
with a few alt-erations to keep the same staff at the day school as the 
hoardini< school. If the standard were good enough I would not send my children 
awav. Government elementary schools should be ,established at centres hke 
Eld;ret, Naivasha and Mombasa. Science shouk! not be taught everywhere, it
!.hould be-centralised at the Central School as it entails a large outlay. Hundred 
acres would be sufficient. I am a Christian Scientist. I believe in Bib1e teaching, 
but only if strictly in accol'dance with the Fifth Chapter of St. Matthe~ and 
entirely free from creeds-and dogmas introduced by some sects. I should hke to 
see salaries doubled. Headmaster should get £750 per annum. Director of 
Education's pay should be more. No grrnnasium provided at present. It is 
essential that one should be provided. 



CRIBB, FREDERICK, Dispenser, Medical Department. 

1 do agree ,,:ith c.omp~lsory .ed~ca~on in one subj~, ,agricult\l,ral. 
I dQ not thmk Itfalf that chIefs sons or any other class should have 

c:omtpulsory education other than agricultural. I think that come~ first. 
The material can be taken from promising pupils at technical or literary 

schools. 
Agriculture could begin at 'nine years of age. 
R~ading is 'Passed on by those who know how to read to those who don't 
I would apply the agricultural education by means of farms. Where n~tives 

-could: be trained who would superin,tend instruction it~ the reserves., , 

CROXFORD, FRANK. JOHN, Advocate, two years in 'East Africa IS months. 
in Eldoret. ' , ' 

I am in favour of compulsory educationuop to' Standard VII.· That would 
:he fr:ee. I am in favour of a compulsory education tax on the principle of a 
l>imple land tax. I mean a flat rate tax of so much :per acre. It would of course 
not be ,popular with landholders. In Australia and Canada thev have a tax of 
tl1at description. I think as, far as the Government is concerned thew have done 
an they could. I think we have the wrong class of teac'hers, I think we should 
have a really good class. The tone of the present teachers is wrong, I mean by 
tone the manner of speech. I would prefer teachers with a University education. 
I don't think the girl's and boy'-s dormitories should be so close. I quite agree with 
co-education. The sexes act beneficially on each. I have heard no complaints 
about the school. The behaviour and conduct of the pupils are good,1:he children 
are eager to go to school. I have not come across any strong feeling between 
Dutch and English until the advent of the minister. I think all Dutch are, anti
British I do not think there is an anti-Dutch feeling among the British. The 
Dutch spirit is that wl).ich every decent race -has. It is 'not seditious. I think 
the request for teaching Dutch is the thin ~dge of the ,wedge, soon a demand will 
arise for dual language teaching with all its concomitants. I think the request 
for Dutch teaching is a reasonable one to be taught as an extra up to a certain 
Standard as 3/4 of the population of the Plateau are Dutch. A great many are 
uneducated. ,Most 6f them are those who fled from South Africa after the war 
because they objected to British rule. They originally went to G.E.A. and left 
for the Protectorate because of the climate and treatment they received from the 
Germans. I think there is a -demand for.a central school for higher education for 
the Protectorate. I think that demand will increase. It should be somewhere 
along the present railway line in the Highlands. I lIJl1l opposed to the higher 
education of natives. I have had much experience in South Africa and here and 
have found the educat.ed boy is less useful on the farm and in the house. If a 
native learns a handicraft he is a very useful member. There is a tendency for 
an educated boy to forge, something such as passes or a permit. I think there 
should be 'a syllabus of work in the localsc'hool. At present there appears to be 
none. I think there should be general rules as to conduct within and out of 
school such as to hours. I think the :present salary of the headmaster is not 
sufficient to attract the sort of teacher, I shouM like to see. 

CUTHBERT,SIDNEY DLMOND, Secretary, Newland, Tarlton' & Co., Ltd. 
, I have three sons, 7, II and I4~ years, respectively. The II year old boy is 

attending Government School. Eldest son was attending till last August. I 
sent him to Natal, to Hilton College. 

When he left school he was studying for the Senior Cambridge. 
- (Letter from headmaster read and attached.) 

T was a member of the School Committee for some time. ,My wife was a 
member of the Ladies' Committee. She could tell more about the buildings, I 
don't think the ty-pe of education is sufficient. 

My son had a fair amount of homework. He had no trouble wi~h it. 
He had no difficulty in concentrating his mind. 
There is no difference between 'here South Africa in· so far as ,power of' COll

centration is concerned. I disapprove of co-education. I think girl~ should be 
sE'parate. I have not come across co-education schools except NairobI. , 

Tn South Afric:\, the sexes are separate.. . . . . . 
My obiection would be for girls to be co-educated Wlth boys. My. obJ~t1on 

is on moral grounds. I don't think there is any objection to co-educatton 111 the 
kindergarten stag-e. Both.day and boarding schools are necessary.' 

I would prefer to keep boys at home till they get to 14 or IS· 
I don't think the situation of the site is good. I would suggest ~abete! th~t 

would be for a boarding school. There should always be a day school 111 Natrobt. 



·' 
I -think the school f~ are ridiculously low even for the presen' education. 

They should be much hig~r or education should be free. Education should be 
free, it is a success in South Africa. . 

I should think nearly all :parents could pay higher fees. Perhaps \loper cent. 
could not afford to ,pay higher fees. I should like to give all pupils, iri:es~tiy, 
of the financial condition of their parents, the same education. So far as I know 
! think the moral tone is good. I have not heard that there i~ a good deal of 
swearing. I have not noticed it in my own boy. 

t think the class of teachers suitable for this country would be one educated 
in South Africa with special teaching qualiofications, ,preferably educated at an 
University. I think specialised teaching would be sound. 

The South African accent is only found in certain districts, none in Natal or 
in the Eastern Province. It is due to the Dutch element. It is sUl1prisip,g to me 
that staff could be got at the present rates. They are 40 per cent. lower than 
commercial houses. Scope is very narrow. In our firm one assistant started at 
£112/10 now gets £30 per merisem after 3 ~ years' service. In this 3 y. years' 
service, 15 months was with the E.A.M.R. He is 26 years. He is entitled to 
passage. In my own case the firm were going to pay my own and famiJ..v's passage 
and half pay for six months. I think women should be paid on the same scale 
&S men. I agree with equal work equal pay. I should think there is very little' 
esprit de corps. ' 

It might be fostered by gymnasium and games. It is difficult because of 
dim ate. Other school might stir up emulation. 

The suggested alteration of hours, i.e. 8-1 has been adopted by some schools 
in South Africa. No harm or ill effects apparently caused by children going 
home at 3 p.m. I like the present hours, children have more time at home. 

I don't know if children are less truthful than at home. If so, it is due· to 
less supervision and possibly mixing with natives. 

My eldest boy was keen on books. . He read travel and engineering works. 
He used the School Library largely. The books were quite good. 

My boy wlls never a boarder. I think an ideal spot for the central' building 
school would be at Kabete where the Rhodesian camp was. I think Miss Findlay'S 
School suffered, because the building was so bad, very hot. Children had to keep 
their ,hats on. 

I don't approve of !present ty,pe of schools in Parklands. I don't think the 
mistresses are qualifi'ed, 

In one case -in such schools the f~ are not low. They are Rs. lo/-.per 
month. 20 children go to the school. Parklands comprise mostly middle class 
. people. Mr. Orr attempted to organize a motor car or 'bus service to the school. 
It fell through. Parents did not .patronise it. On wet days they sent for 
rickshaws. 

I paid nothing for school books. I dO,n't think it necessary for parents to 
buy books. They should be lent and paid for in an inclusive fee. If systems 
were changed, frequently it might be a hardship for parents to buy books. 

HILTON COLU£Glt, 

NATAL, 

September; 24th, 1918. 
DEAR MR. CUTHBERT, 

I have been rather long in writing to y?u about your son-as a matter of fact 
J have been very much puzzled what to do with him. The Cambridge Senior 
entries were sent in from South Africa in June this year, so that I could not have 
·entered him in any case, but I find that he is a long way from that standard of 
attainment in French and he has only a bare margin of subjects so that he cannot 
get his certificate without passing in every one of his subjects. FO,r Matriculation 
be is without Latin and without Science so that this too is not practicable Ut'.ner 
about three years work. I am not starting him in Latin-it is too late-hut 
instead have put him on to extra Mathematics and Science. By Xmas I shall be 
1lbleto report better upon him when I find what his rate of progress is. 

Yours sincerely, 

(Signed)· W. FALCON. 



DE MELLO, VINCENT, Provincial Commissioner's Clerk. 
Twenty-five years in East Africa. Eighteen years off and on at Kisumu. 
We have no schools here at all. 
If Indians have schools Goans should be allowed to go there if English 

education is to be given. ' 
We have nine children of school age., 
I do 'not think indians would object to us using the school. 
My wife cannol: come here because of educating my children in India.' 
I am ,pr~ared to be taxed fot education. ' 

, I have to run three ,establishment myself here, a boy at college and iny /wife 
in India. , ' 

I am not asking for a separate school. , 
I think a -tax between Rs, 7-50 to Rs. 10/- per annum wonld be all right.. 
I have not asked othet Goans' opinion. ' 
It is obvious. You cannot 'get ,something for nothing, 
The other Goan iparents ,are in the same position as myself. 
In India the schools run by the Jesuit fathers are for all colours, Europeans, 

Indians an.d Goans.' , 

DE WET, HENtDRIK CHRISTOAFEL, Minister, Dutch Reformed Church. 
I have been at Farm 31 for about a year. I came to give evidence on the 

question of Dutch in the Government Schools. At ipresent Dutch is alloVl:.ed for 
first two years, If Dutch is discontinued at the end of two years there is no real 

·teaching of Dutch. I advanced teaching Dutch Uip to 4th Standard 
the 4th standard. It is necessary for me now to teach Dutch in order that would 
be Dutch Reformed members can understand their Catechism. For the welfare 
of this country children must get an education in Dutch up to Standard IV at 
least. I do not mean that all subjects should be taught in Dutch. I have 
hitherto been speaking of farm schools only. I mean by Dutch, High Dutch not 
Taal. ,\Vith respect to the central school if Dutch, which is highly recommend
'able, were 'continued as a foreign 'language at Eldoret, if I understand the 
regulations rightly it is up to Standard VII, that is I think too low. 'I 
should like it to reach the Cape matriculation standard. I have read the regula
tions and ~hink they are good theoretically but the standard in certain respects is 
tOQ big-h for practice. There are two C4urch schools: one at Farm 31 and one 
'at Sergoit,Farm 207. The Church pays half the salary of the iprincipal in one 
case and the fees amount to half. There are about 30 scholars at ,each. Some of 
the pupipls board with peOlple near by. At Farm 3 I there are two male and at 
Farm 207 two lady teachers. Both schools ar,e mixed. They teach up to 
Standard VII, I am not quite certain if both the principals are certificated. The 
teaching is not In Dutch, which is taught as a foreign language. In the beginning 
the children are taught in the Taal; that is to say: the Taal is the language used 
as medium for teaching up to Standard II. Both English and Dutch are taught 
rig-ht away. There are other farm schools in Uasin Gishu which are not Church 
schools: two in the Trans-Nzoia, one at Wheelers Drift, and one at Burnt Forest. 
These are Government schools in respect of a Government grant. At Thika it is 
absolutely necessary to start a Government farm school. I want education on' 
one footing. People who support Church schools say that if they are nllowed to 
teach up to Standard VII with Dutch as a foreign language throng-hout they 
wonld agree to Government control and the schools may be turned into Govern
ment schools. :r am in favonr of Government schools. The Government fann 
schools have been ftee ih the past. The question of- fees I should leave to a local 
board. I think in farm schools it would be best to have education free because 
S0111e people object'to ;Paying much for education and take their children out of 
~chool should the fees be at all heavy. I am in favour of compulsory education 
hut it is difficult to enforce' this with snch distances between school centres as is -
the case in British East Africa. I think education must, 'be carried on more 
sYstematically. If the question of teaching Dutch conld be settled I suggest three 
h01lT!" a wc-ek for teaching Dutch. For .preliminary higher education there must 
he one central place. It should teach u.p to matriculation at least. The education 
required is of a more general nature. Iri the Ch'1rch schools the !pupils pay for 
their hooks and keep them. The fees fixed in Church schools begin at Rs. 3-00 

rer mensem and go up to Rs. 5-00, Rs. 6-00 and Rs. 7-00. I .propose that the 
existing Government farm schools should teach up to standard VI with Dutch as 
a foreign language throughont and likewise Church' schools to Standard VII. and 
the Eldoret central school to the Care matric. standard. 1 see no reason why 
farm schools or the Central School should not be mixed ,provided that the mixing 
cf the two sexes OCCl1rS only in the class rooms. It is a great -difficultv to find 
suitable teachers here. The Burnt Forest school is temporarily closed because 
there is no teacher to 'be had. It is necessary to get qualified teacher~ from South 
Africa, In orper to obtain teachers it is necessary to have the .present salary 

,raised. I thitlk .persons who have been educated to the matriculation standard, 
though without any normal training, will do for farm schools. If local candidates 
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for farm schools could be .procu~ed I think a year's training (normal course) at the 
Central School would be sufficlent after they have passed, sayan examination 
equal to the Cape School Higher or perhaps even Standard vIi which would be 
more practicable. The pay now is [,80 for women and [,100 for men. You can't get 
teachers from . South Africa at tha.t .. In South Africa they get [,140 at farm 
schools. I think [,140 should be given for men and [,120 for women if matricu
lated. One Church school principal is paid [,180 per annum ~nd we had 
difficulty in getting one even at this salary. In South Africa there is a provincial 
Government tax. I,ocal school boards fix the amount of the tax. Each farm 
school should h.ave its sJ>.CCial committee of say five !peOple. I should like to lay 
stress on the dire necessIty of a Government farm school at Thika. I have not 
thought about the education of natives. I believe in educating them in the 
right way on a religious basis. If there is no such basis there is. bound to be 
trouble, as we have seen time and again down South. 
Higher Education; 

There is no reason why a college should not be erected at Nairobi, say, where 
students would be able to study for the lower degrees. .What certainly is of 
im[>ortance is that somewhere in this country an agricultural as well as a 
veterinary institution should be started, seeing this country has problems of its 
own in both theseodepartments .. 

NATHUBHAI JIVANJI DESAI, Hindu, duly sworn, ,Manager of Desai 
Pandit Bros., rInte11Preter, 'Mombasa. 

I have resided in East Africa 18 years of which II years were in Mombasa. 
I have been in the High Court service. I am interested in the educational 
questions of my community. I am of opinion that Mr. A. A. Visram's offer v\'i11 
meet the immediate requirements of the conllnunity. The suggestion that the 
education should be carried on on the same lines as carried on in India would suit. 
Female education should be optional. Girls go now to the Koran teaching. . The 
Hindu parents will have no objection to compulsion. The parents would acquiesce 
in the teaching of English after 3/4 years vernacular course. CompUlsory 
education for boys should be only as far as elementary education is concerned. 

Physical exercises and games for boys should be mll'de compulsory. 
Compulsion to apply after the age of seven years up to the cOll1pletion of the 

elementary course. 
There should be a High School in N llirobi. 
Elementary schools at Machakos, iMumias, Kisumu and Lamu. 
Generally I agree with the remarks of IMr. Visram. 

OLIVER SADGUN DESAI, Headmaster of the Government "B.': School, 
Indian Christian, duly sworn;-

r have been headmaster of the "B:" School for two years. I was a school
master .previously in Government High 'Schools in Bombay. I have been 
employed altogether eight years as a schoolmaster; always in charge of Indian 
children. 

The Mombasa school is an elementary school. The children in the school 
are from 7 years to 15 or 16 years. There are seven .classes, five assistant teac~ers; 
there are 40 scholars in the 1st Standard. The asslstant teachers ~re all.Indlans, 
only two are certified matriculated teacher and were engaged m Indla. The 
other are not qualified. They were engaged here. Ch~ldren should be taug~t 
their duties as citizens. They should be taught Enghsh. The~ are k~en m 
learning English particularly so in the higher stand.ards. T:he ct~rnculum 1.S that 
laid down by the Director of Education. The curnculum IS qUite good, If the 
teaching staff is properly qualified. It is not qualified. .'1 would prefer 
women teachers in the lower forms. They are more sylTllpathetJc. 
Salary; . 

Women teachers Rs. 250 to Rs. 400 with furnished quarters. Men teachers 
in the higher classes Rs. 250 to 400 with furnished quarters. (These to be duly 
certificated) . 

There are special courses of instructions in Indian Colleges for teachers. 
This is taken after the B.A. course. 

There should be primary and secondary education up to the Matriculation 
. standard. . 

Education up to the seventh form to be compulsory and free. . 
I approve of physical training and games being made ;pa~ of. the cu.rnculum. 

There should be a drill and games master. There is no medlcallllspe~10n of the 
scholars. I consider it is very necessary. I have drawn th~ attention of .the 
Director of Education to the necessity in course of conver.sation. T~e Medical 
Officer of Health has inspected the building which the Witness conSiders very 
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unsatisfactory. The Indian AssOciation has nominated a School Committee 
which is approved by the Government. The members of the -Committee have 
frequently drawn the attention of the Government t6 the condition·of the 
building. 

Parents pay Rs. 4-00 a month (highest fee). 
" ;"" ·Re. 1-00' " (lowest fee). 

Books, etc., are supplied free by the Government. Books should be sUpiplied 
by the Government and paid for by the parents. 

I consider that a school building be erected on the sea side of the Railway 
~~ . 

\ Would say that there are over 500 Indian children (boys) of whom about ISO 
\ remaining without educational facil,ities. '. . 

The school fees paid at present are too high, much higher than in India. Has 
had no cOl11lPlaints from parents as to this . 

. Children in out-districts. At places. when, there are certain numbers of 
cllildren there should be schools. But elsewhere if higher education instituted, 
hostels at schools necessary. There should be elementary schools in places where 
there are from 30 to 40 children. I consider it impossible to send young children 
to hostels, unless there are matrons to take care of them. 

General morals taugbj: but no religious teaching possible; selection from the 
different scriptures with a view to teaching morals would not be resented. But 
actual teaching of diff·erent 'scriptures would be resented. 

After completing preliminary wucation, Industrial Education to be 
commenced. Commercial work (book-keeping, etc.) Agriculture, carpentry, 
and similar industries. Fees should be ,paid for such training. In India I think 
the fee charged is Rs. 60 for six months. 

A Matriculation examination can be held here. 
To meet.the cost of free education, an educational tax should be levied. 
The Government provision made by the Government for the Indian schools 

is not sufficitint. Each class should have its own teacher and the Headmaster be 
free' for general supervision of the school. !The staff has never, while I have been 
in the school, been sufficient. It has never been sanctioned; equipment generally 
insufficient and unscientific. The play ground is too far away. There is no 
gymnastic material. 

School hours 8 to II a.m. and 2-30 to 4-30 p.m. 
The lower dass children are generally dirty, the highet standard children 

are cleaner. They understand better. Hygiene is taught. 
60 ,per cent. of boys a~e merchant class. 
40 'per cent. of boys are others (mixed). 

THO:\IAS AINSWORTH DICKSON, M.C., Acting District Commissioner. 
Mombasa. 

I hav.e been nine years in Seyidie Province . 
..4rab Education (Arab and better class SWahili). 
Arab boys go to the Koran schools at 5, 6 ~nd 7 years of age, and stops on 

the average 2 years in the school. Under the existing system you may have. 
50 or 60 boys in the same school and two boy:> are learning the same verse of the 
Koran. Two years should, be sufficient to allow of a boy learning the essential 
parts of the Koran. The boys are, when learning the Koran learning Arabic 
characters. A'fter two yearS preliminary course of the Koran a certain time should 
be devoted to the learning of the higher parts of the Koran. I am in favour of 
the Koran schools being continued but improved and supervised. 

I would like to see Koran schools registered and registers of children kept: 
I think two years enough for the first course of the Koran. An arrangement 
should be made by the parents that their boys enter the Koran schools for two 
years only and that the iM:walim be told he must complete the training in two 
years. 

KORAN SCHOOLS. 
Present arrangement re Koran schools. 

Entrance Fee: ,Weekly payment in kind during period of tuition. 
On Thursday, a small contribution in cents. 
At certain chapters the Mwalim receives anything from 75 cents to a 

rupee. Then when a boy ifinally leaves a present is made of any
thing up to Rs. 20/-. 

I have no obiectiot;! to the Koran being- taught in the Government school 
provided a Qualified Mwalim is engaged. The ~id Mohammedan ·staff might 
teach the Koran. . . 

r think that Christian teachers should be provided from schools and paid for. 
I thil'!k that the older generation of Arabs has become a:pathetic because of 

the abolition of slaves, etc. But I do not think this is the case with the younger 
generation. 



I.know a.considerable number of these younger people who are anxious to 
trll:vel, do busmess ~l1d make m~:)l1ey. Tlley are kept fronl arriving at- tbese. 
pomts by lack of ordmary educatIOn. ,The boys at Malindi Mambrui Lamn etc 
have no means of being educated. " ,. 
, Compul.sory .educ?ti?n is absolutely n~essarr if we are to achieve anything. 

Free educatIon. Pumshmg the parents If necessary. This migh~ create di$-
satisfaction to start \\-ith but they would soon come into line; . 

Primary education for two years. after Koran reading, then a process of 
selection for purposes of deciding what vocation to follow i.e. whether 
industrial, or higher education to qualify for Government appointments or COIU
merce. ':\fost of their education should be finished here. I have spoken to many 
.Arabs. The younger generation have expressed a desire to become clerks, etc. 
The older generation are depressed and have no ambition. The younger genera
tion have ambition. A certain group composed of Arabs, Baluchis and Swahilis 
are enthusiastic as to a future. Some of the younger people are considering the 
possibility of forming an association with a view of raising their status, the 
movement has a national tendency. I am very hopeful as to the future if we 
tackle the question in the right way. 

Boys should be drawn from the Arab school for work in the administration. 
I think that if scholarships could be arranged to allow of these obtaining an 
education in Egypt it might be advisable. Every opportunity should be given to' 
the boys to learn Ambic in the schools but it should not be made compulsory. 
Arabic is'not a cprrent language in Mombasa, but it is in Lamu, Malindi; 
and Zanzibar. A man that can speak Arabic will be given lmore respect, the 
people generally will look up to such a man. 

The education of sons of chiefs is desirable. Gavernment Headmen shCluld 
be educated. This should be a condition of their appointment. 

The German system of Akidas 'as I found it operating in the Northern part. of 
the Tanga district is in my opinion the one we should follow. The Akidas were 
all educated by the Germans. . 

A very small class of people might consider it more as a matter of heshi-ma 
to pay. but the majority will want it free. 

It will be better to increase the hut and poll tax than to impose a specific tax 
to meet expenditure. 

A boarding school is premature. 
An Arab school should not be in Mombasa because of the general environ-. 

ment. . 
I consider that the time is not ripe for the education of girls. I consider that 

the men must be educated first and then they may see the necessity for educating 
girls. 

In default of compulsion, then indentured. . 
l am strongly in favour of indenturing for a period of years for purposes of 

technical training. A Swahili sent by 'me to Zauzibar to the High School ther~ 
after two years returned here and took up motor engineering and he has picked 
IIp the work quickly and is doing very well. 

SHAMS-UD-DIN, 'l\fohamedan, Lawyer's Clerk, Nairobi. 
Joint Secretary of l\fohamedan Association, Nairobi. 
The Associationexclll'des Khojas. 
The Association includes natives and Arabs. 
Some arrangement whereby 'Mohamedan children should have religious 

education is very desirable. . 
There is one Koran School in the iMosque but it is inadequate to meet the 

requirements of Mohamedan Community of Nairobi. 
If a Government School is established there shouM be one hour set apart for 

the various religions. I would suggest one of the staff shou~d. teach: 
An alternative would be for the Government to subS1dlse pnvate schools 

provided that the standard of efficiency is not below that of the Government 
School. ~ . . . .. 

There should be compulsory elementary education. It neea not necessanly 
be free. I don't think extra education tax would be considered a hardship. I 
do not agree with };Ir. Varma on that point. . . ' 

I do not think the Indian community will agree that money raised from ta~es 
from them for the 'Purposes of education should be spent ~n other races.. Owmg 
to verv acute racial feelings at present existing in the country the Indians are 
incline.d to disregard the theory that as the education of aU races is for the benefit 
of the. State the tax payers should not insist that the taxes collect~ from a 
particular community must of necessity be expended on the education of the 
same community. 

The feeling is very much in favour of education.. . . 
'I'he expense of sending children to India would be much greater than allY 

tax could be., 
An Education Board would be useful on which all sides were represente4. 



, The Itead Master Df a GDvernment SChDDl shQuld be English. The medium 
ot educatiDn shDuld be English after the first three years. 

There shDuld be branch . SChODls for the early stages and leaves Central 
schools for the final stages in which the medium shDuld be English. I have found 
by experience that it is impossible to. begin to. teach in English. I have tried it 
with my Dwn three children. • 

It is diffel'ent if the majority Df childl'en at tpe school were English .. 
MQhamedan children have to. go. to. private schools of religiDn other than Islam 
where they learn anDther religiDn that is nDt desirable. 

I think there are abDut 600 Indian children in Nairobi 300 to 400 Df these are 
of school going age. . 

\, I believe in girls being educated. I do. not believe in mixed schools they are 
impossible among indians frDm a sound point of view. . 

Girl teachers in India are paid R&. 25 to. Rs. 100 per mensem. WDmen both 
married and unmarried teach. The girls schools are in principal towns. . 

I think every Indian would like his children to. be educated up to. matric : 
standard so that he CQuld go. either to England or India and finish -at a cDllege. 

I think that standard would be met by one or two. central high schoDls one 
at Nairobi and -one at iMombasa, would be sufficient. ' 

In high schools I think expenses would be reduced if the education started.at 
Standard IV. 

Branch schools supported by grants in aid shDuld supply the education up to 
the 3rd Standard. I am only referring to NairQbi. Elementary schoQls at places 
like Machakos wotl'ld have to. be supplied by GQvernment. 

I dQn't think technical schools ate 'necessary, The apprenticeship system 
should be adopted for that. 

I think we have reached the stage when the Indian wants to. compete with the 
:B:p.rQpean to shew that he has the welfare of the country at heart. 

It is true that a number Qf artizans go to India after three years service, but 
if they stay for 10 years the desire to. go. disappears. 

'Dhe tp.ndency since 1903-06 'has been to. demand land and. to settle in the 
cDuntry. In 1900 it was to. refuse the offer Df free land and to return to India at 
the earlLest opportunity. . 

A school Dn the higher grade fDr NairQbi is necessary. The lack of educatiQn 
and disdpline .creates a class which. will degrade the Indian cOIllmunity and l-e a 
menace to. the populatiQn. 

I agree that teachers must be trail;led and those who teach English must be 
English and nDt even Europeans Qf any other nationality but English. 

I WQuld· suggest that the hQttom three classes shQuld be remQved from the 
present Indian school at N airQbi, and an English head-master be put Qver the 
r€lIlainder. This WQuld immediately meet with the full requirements of NairQbi 
and also perhaps MQmbasa withQut incurring any extra expenditures Qn increased 
staff or building accommodatiQn as the remQval Df lower three classes (which 
consist entirely Qf infants under the age Qf 7 Qr 8 years) would make ample room 
for the students of higher classes who. could then be educated up to. matriculatiQn 
by the present staff, and th·e seven classes in the school could then be re-organised 
as from IV, VI to. X Standard instead Qf frQm iI to VII as is the case at present. 

The children Df the IQwer three classes could be more advantageously and 
conveniently educated in the branch and private schools to. be maintained by 
variQus Indian communities and subsidised by the Government. 

The medium Qf instruction in the lower three classes could be adopted accord
ing to the choice of variQus cQmmunities maintaining branch schools provided 
English language was taught gradually during the three years to. enable the boy 
to receive instruction in English when admitted to Standard IV in the 
Gov·ernment School. 

Englishmen have a better disciplinary influence Qn children. 
Alighar has English teachers. It is Qne of the best colleges in India. 

RATILAL iMOTICHAND DOSHI, Hindu, employed by IMr. Jaffer Dewji, 
Mombasa. 

I have been six months in Mombasa, I came from Bombay., . 
The system of education as at ,pl'esent existing in iMombasa is unsatisfactory. 
Firstly. There is no provision for secondary education. 
Secondly. No. provision fDr games. 
Thirdly. The school buildings are unsuitable. 
Fourthly. The staff with the exceptiDn of the headmaster is unsatisfactDry as 

nDne of the assistants are qualified or trained as teachers. They 
do. nDt knDW English properly. The headmaster is qualified to. 
teach English. -

There shDuld be fl'ee compulsory educatiDn, ages 7 to. r4 years. Optional, 
kindergarten lessons between 5 and 7. 

I advocate equal education for boys and girls, but Qwing to. the .prejudices 
of the people (Indian) I do not advocate co-education fDr girls. 
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There are private schools which teach religion in Mombasa. A High School 
is necessary. I understand that Mr. Visram's school will come up to this 
standard. 

I consider that education should be paid for out of the General Revenue. 
No special tax should be levied. 

I consider that Indians 'should be included in any general scheme. 
Secondary EducatioI\ should be carried to the matriculation course. 

(Bombay Matriculation). . 
English language to be taught. After Standard II. in the primary COUIse. 

English to be the medium. East Africa Protectorate to find all educational 
facilities, primary and secondary. 

Technical Education.-In the secondary course this should be an optional 
subject. In India they have a manual training course in the higher standards. 

I do not stand for entirely literary education. Science is taught in Indian 
schools. There is considerable feeling in Mombasa. This feeling is general 
amongst all classes of Indians. It is ,due to the fact that the boys are growing up 
without education. Boys are now employed in their fathers' stores because th€re 
is nothing else for them to do. There are no caste prejudices as regards 
education. Religions teaching in the school is impracticable and ,he advocates 
entire exclusion. There is considerable ,home influence in Indian families. All 
my remarks apply to day-schools. The Indians are making endeavours to 
t:stablish schools viz. : Mr. Visram andMegi Suleman Virjee. 

The emoluments at present drawn by Indian teachers in this country are 
absolutely inadequate to attract good men. Present scales:-

/ Headmaster: Rs. 170 per mensem, inclusive. 
Second Assistant: Rs. 102 'per mensem 
Third " Rs. 85 per mensem 

I suggest following rates. 
Assistant Master: Rs. 150 to Rs. 250 by Rs. 15 per annum. 
Headmaster: Rs. 350 to Rs. 400 by Rs. 25 per annum. 
[ do not support any ~dea of an English headmaster. 
200 to :wo Indian children now in Mombasa are not receiving practical 

education. 
Separate schools should be established wherever there are from 30 to 40 boys 

requiring education. But for smaller communities it will be necessary to make 
boarding arrangements. Suggest there should be an Indian appointed as 
Inspector of Indian schools. 

I am opposed to education being treated on ulitarian grounds. 
Asked if the numbers of Indian children requiring education can be obtained. 

I consider it can be done. 

DOWN. A. THORNTON, Clerk in Holy Orders, Nairobi. 
I have had a year's experience in teaching at a private school and have had 

some experience in coaching small boys for the'Navy. I have had 10 years in' 
religious teaching in day schools. There is less prudishness out here than at 
home. There is ,precious little boys and girls don't know. But they are just facts 
and do not affect their minds. Here there is a want of definiteness in thought and 
idea, i.e. of principle. 

There is not more definite lying than at home. It is more want of knowledge 
of the truth. 

There is no esprit de corps. I think the history of a school mak~ esprit de 
corps. 

It begins with the personality of the staff. It hai not been strong enough. 
The school is too near the 'parents. 

I think it is the tempe! of the .people which in ,th€ past accounts for want of 
esprit de corps. They are far too self-interested and cLitical. 

We must get the exceedingly strong and good head-master and mistress. Out 
and out gentleman and lady of good education. I should not say the masters and • 
mistresses in particular the head-master have enough independence. Too mtich 
departmental interference. I think a certain number of the Board School type of 
teachers is necessary, the majority should be of the public schoo~ type. The 
Board School type for the lower classes. They do better elementary work. 

, The other type is lacking in technical knowledge of pardigoglcs. and I h !ve 
tarely seen a Board School teacher who has had Public School and University 
training in touch with the minds of the children. 

It takes years for a public school and university trained man to understand 
the industrial classes. • 

There is a large number of children here with a very low class of mind. In 
England a large number of mistresses take to teaching for the money and not for 
love of teaching. . 

I think quite the majority of teachers should be public school and university 
persons in the Board School grade would make efficient headmaster or mistress 
In schools which must arise in small centres for junior pupils. 
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. The most pressin~ need is the removal of the Boarding School. I am not 
prepared to say: wh~re It should be moved. I am not conversant with ~he country 
other than NaIrobI. 

I would much rather isolate the school. I would have the school sel£
cO!Itai!led with~>ut outside iIl:fluence. I don't think it necessary for the staff to 
mlX dIrectly 'WIth others dunng terms. They would have their regular days off 
and ,holidays for social pUliPOSes. ' 

I don't think the plea of the benefit of home influence on the children would 
justify the idea of keeping the Boarding School in a centre of PopUlation like 
Nairobi. Teachers should live for the school. . 

At Bedford by school rule the home control over day scholars is as good as 

\ 
that over boarders. Here is no hom·e control, this is the fault of the parent. One 
has !o cater for a day school. I think the day school should be of the best 
poSSIble type. 

The fees are much too small. ,They could be raised without difficulty to 
parents. In exceptional circumstances, there should be power to remit given 
to the headmaster, not to a committee because then everybody else knows what 
transpires in committee. 

I think every child should be educated in the best possible way. I don't, 
necessarily believe in free education. 

Compulsory education should be free. One would get private schools if one 
had compulsory education. Some minds object to compulsion. Private schools 
should be inspected by Government Inspectors under law. 

No one should undertake the education of other pedple's children for 
remuneration, without a licence of some sort. 

I believe in co-education. I don't think it has been run altogether success
fully here due to the want of co-operation in the staff. I did not know that boys 
and girls have been forbidden to speak to each other. Improving the present 

. building is waste of inoney. 
I should not increase the new buildings, I would prefer that children went 

uneducated. If a banda would ,do for a gymnasium, I agree with it. If a per
manent gYlllnasium could be built for the new day school, I agree. The present 
site is had. Too hilly, it is not safe, cut knees and hands are common, one' 
always gets thenl but there is no need to ask for them. 

The day school should be in the healthiest central spot within the area. It 
might be possible to have the central school more or less where it is and to have 
junior schools in centres such as Parklands. 

There has been very, very little religious education. Such as it is is not good, 
Every day should begin with religious instruction suitable for children of all 
denominations. JeVl'S would be excluded. Roman Catholics are not allowed to 
attend. At one time children were influenced to go to a particular denomination. 
At 'Present so far as I know there is no :pressure of that sort. Each teacher should 
take his own class. 

I don't think an atheist should be allowed on the staff. I would not debar a 
Roman Catholic. Each teacher should have definite Christian religious belief. 

I never teach in a school for' purposes of examination. I do not believe in a 
lmok of the Bible for a subject for ,examination. 

I sho,,1d l'esist the t'xclusion of parsons from schools. Experts are wanted to 
teach religion as well as other subjects. 

I imagine clergymen are as conscientious and honourable as other people. If 
I found a child of another -denomination in my class, I should inform the scbool 
authorities. The school anthoriti-es, not the parson, are responsible for the 
composition of the class. 

The school authorities should know the belief of the child. I think the 
r)roposed scale of pay is a great improvement. I think all males and females of 
the same qualifications who do equal work should have equal pay. 

I think the senioJ;mistress should have more than the second master. She v.;11 
}'ave greater responsibility. 

I don't think it the head-master's job to interfere with girls. Parents' 
• co),responocllce rcgarding' girls should go to the head-mistress. The present staff 

~qnahbles among itself a great deal. I don't think anything can be made of the 
~chool with the -present staff. , ' 

I think the head-master should choose bs own staff. It might be worth wlJile 
5enc1ing the hea·dmaster home at the present time as so many are wanted. He 
might have a commissary who knew him, and what he wanted, to select candidates 
for ar>pointment by the Colonial Office. Marriage is a 'handicap to probationers 
in Government Service. , 

I think tnarrj.~d women should not be allowed on the staff. unless detached 
from their husbanc1s. House-masters wonld have tf' be paid considerably mOH' 
for the extra responsibility. 

Bad language is used c~mmonly in thc school both by children and staff. 
I should say children had learnt it from their parents, bec'ause they are so fluent. 
I have never heard a protest being made against it by the staff. I have heard it 
Amon!?' both sexes in the staff. I can only remember it in three girls of the, 
r-cho('l. Girls are naturally more secretive. 
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The bad language, I am referring to is largely the filthy language that goes 
on in the latrine. That refers to the children. 

I regard "damn" as serious when used by a master or mistress in the presence 
of the children. I have frequently heard boys say damn, but that is a category 
apart. There are filthy language and dirty stories told in the latrines. There 

, is a great lack of supervision. 
I don't think co-education makes any difference for the worse in this 

particular. 
The tone of mixed schools in England is better al!d higher than in separate 

schools. A great deal might be done by more careful supervision. 
The great preventative is the finer personality of the staff and a prefect 

system. That must derive its point of view from the staff. Improvement would 
take place if boarders and day scholars were segregated. Day boys are lower in 
tone and so much out of control. The language of day boys at the pictures is 
positively appalling. 

Pictures as an uncontrolled place of amusement at night are bad. Elder boys 
al/point the door of the pictures to meet their girl friends. 

I can't say if picture shows are specially arranged for children. The 
authorities are very good in affording opportunities of seeing films and in adopt
ing one's suggestions. I think much can be done to the school by organising 
hobbies. 

I did propose a scheme of arranging everything in 'the school on the scout 
system. It has been done with great success in Council day schools at home. A 
bigger staff is not necessarily wanted. 

Mr. ·Wotton was prepared to introduce some such system but the staff refused 
to help on the ground that they were not prepared to do overtime. 

My impression is that the present staff intend to go as soon as possible. 
'With regard to half-term holidays and Saturdays, I do not agree with a whole 

day on Saturday, the chUdren have nothing to do and no one to help them to do it. 
The girls do a certain amount of mending and washing. They may have 

sOme music lessons. It seems to me radically wrong that so much time should be 
free. 

The 'half tenn holiday'seems to me to break up the whole arrangements of 
the school. A child's mind is affected both before and after. I advocate shorter 
terms anel more of them, with reasonably long holidays between. 

I think more work could be done in a concentrated term. I should like to see 
the abolition of the half term holiday. 

DOWNING, LEE HARPER, Missionary, African Inland, Director of B.E.A. 
part of the 'Mission. 

I have been 18 years all in B.E.A., three years near 'Machakos and the 
remainder at Kijabe. 

\Ve have 75 missionaries in B.E.A., wo11king among the Kamba, Kikuyu, 
Masai, Kima!;ia and Uasin Gishu, 'Masai, Nandi, South Kavirondo. We had a 
station among the Elgeyo. 

We have schools at these stations. We have about 17 stations. We have a 
girls' honse at Kijabe. Boys in technical schools are boarders. There are 10 or 
12 at car.pentry anel masonry. We have a number working at sawing and in- the 
printing office, four at printing. General principle is piece work in the printing 
office. Indcntmed boys are paid Rs. 2-00 to Rs. 2-50 and Rs. 3-00 per mensem 
and food and education. Apprentices have six hours' work and 2}{ hours school. 

None of our missionaries have completed the normal course at home. One is 
devoting all her time to teaching. At every station one is assigned to school 
work, but has to do other work. Teachers have had to be changed frequently 
through persons having to go home. We have 50 girls at Kijabe, 10 are very 
small children. They do ordinary work in addition to school 'Work. !We get the 
babies when mothers rlie and relatives bring them. We take them on condition 
that dowry g-oes back to the girl's people. They usually marry the Christian 
boys. I can't say if my mission could pull into line with any Government scheme 
without consulting directors. I think there- would be no objection if we were 
given a free 'hand in religious matters. I fO'r myself would have no objection to' 
teachers being registered and licensed. I think officials migHt do more to 
encourage educatiO'n. I'have not found officials working against us. I think 
natives feel that the O'fficials are indifferent. 

I think uniform and 'drill had something to dO' with punils leaving our school 
at MachakO's and going- to the Govern'ment school. r have heard that teachers at 
the Government school at Machal{Qs have been forbidden to exerci5e Christian 
influence either in or out of school. The'> information came from a native teacher. 
I don't think it wise to' educate without Christianity. Practically all our converts' 
learn to read. Most of our teachin.!{ is done by native teachers under the super
vision of a white 'oerSOll whO' teac'hes the teachers at a separate time. 

Marriage. in our experience, stops the education. 
I would like to see an age between which it· should be impossible for parenls 



to prevent children going to school-Government might intervene in this behalf 
I do not want to stop persons doing their ordinary' work. . 

At pr~sent at Kijabe the ~omen do their ordinary work. ' There was a time 
when I thmk they thought theIr husbands should provide others to do the work 
I t.hink boys are more intel1ig~l1t than people suppose. \Ve have 23' whit~ 
children at Kijabe, one settler's child. , . 

The total number of pupils to. our British East Africa schools is 1,370. 

EDMONDSON, RICHARD, v.a., but going to settle on the land. 13 years in 
\' East Africa. 

We are always trying to make bricks in Nakuru without straw, The 
recommendations of the school committee are never accepted. Monev must be 
provided and some one must be .put in. authority who has the power to deal with 
requests. A central board might be a good thing. There is something seriously 
wrong when a man like Mr. Morrison who is very public spirited has to resign. 
Projects put forward a year ago have, not been done. Salaries have not been 
raised. The headmaster has not materialised. A sovereign is now worth :1bout 
10/-. A trained and good teacher gets £100 a year. At present in the :school 
there is not ,enough accommodation to get a daily bath for the children in the 
boarding school. There is only a 20 ft. banda for children to play in ont of the 
sun in the middle of the day. There is no movement we are practicallv in the 
same ,position in which we were. 'l'he building was not built as a school. It 
would pay to build a school. For many months contractors have been measuring 
and nothing has been done. I have no ,views as to 'details of education whIch 
should be adopted. I think the women teacher should be paid equally with the 
male teacher. The cost of living is the same. I think married women would in 
many cases be better than single as teachers, I think the fees might be raised at 
the Nakuru school. The scheme of ear-marking land for schools is a i~inching 
business. The schools wQuld have to wait for the land. I think taxation for 
education purposes might be levied. Any taxation would naturally faU on the 
municipality unless the cost fell on the general revenue. The municipal tax 
woul:i be unfair because many pupils come from outside the town. From the 
point of view of general revenue, tax on imports, and I have advocated payment 
for veterinary services, I think native education should be started 'yithout any 
delay. It is very important especially the technical side. I think m.tive,~ would 
make just as intelligent clerks as many who are now employed. In fann work 
boys are taught in the course of their employment. 

REGINALD FREDERICK GAUNT, Headmaster, Government Arab School. 
I have been in charge of the Arab School since September, 1914, I had 

previous experience as a teacher in J:<:ngland. I was an A.D.C. for three years in 
Nigeria where I took an interest in educational matters in my district. In the 
districts of Ikot Epene and Uyo there wer,e two Government schools. There are 
two or three Government schools in each district, ,also many Mission schools and 
also privat,e schools (village schools). I do not know whether these schools are 
financed by the Government. 

I think the average Mombasa boy has more intelligence than the 
average West Coast native. In Nigeria the whole country is nm, as far as the 
2nd grade staff, by natives. Also sev,eral first-class officials are natives. All these 
people,excepting legal people and doctors, were educated in Nigerian schools 
(this tenn includes Government, mission and private schools). The whole of the 
industrial work of the Colony (Nigeria) is done by natives. The reason for the 
efficiencv is because there is a large staff of European (Government) Inspectors. 
All the 'teachers excepting certain coast schools which have European head
masters are run bv native teachers. The same conditions as exist in ~igeria 
apply to the Gold 'Coast and Sierra Leone areas. 

Small schools in the districts are literary only. But boys go from the small 
schools to the large schools when they are brought under technical education. 
The natives generally are very keen and need no compulsion to attend schools. 

In G.E.A. the neoessity of producing a literary class of natives caused the 
application of all modern appliances and liberal ex,penditure of money has 
achieved most favourable results. 

I consider that, compulsory education for natives is generally necessary. 
There are about 350 bovs in the Koran schools in Mombasa, The age is supposed 
to be from 8 to 1'2' years, but as a matter of fact many boys remain till they are 
16 years of age. In' Itgypt and Zanzibar the Koran is taught as one of the 
!>ubjects in the school. 

In the Koran schools on the Coast the children are taught to repeat it hut not 
to understand what they read. I consider the boys should be allowed to read the 
text of the Koran and should be taught on the basis of moral lessons connected 
with the Koran. I suggest that the religious teaching should be on the basis of a. 
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modified form of the EgY'Ptian syllabus. I consider that Arabic is as necessary
to an Arab boy as Latin is to an English day. Arab fathers have informed me
that Koran schools as they exist in Mombasa are defective and they wish them 
changed. They will nat be opposed to Koran teaching jn the schools. _ 

Industrial, including agriculture and vocational training to be undertaken_ 
after the first four years. 

Only natives who wish to learn the Koran or Arabic should take tb,se 
subjects. 

The Mombasa school is a ~lohammedan school. but it is not used as a
ll'oselytizing school. I think it would ,be better to call it a native school. 

Indians should have their own schools (i.e'. Government schools 'Provided for 
Indian education). There should be schools for natives throughout the country 
open to all natives. English should be taught in all the schools beginning at the
second-class. It is my opinion that the f!let of the native in the West Coast being 
required to learn English accounts for the respect and obe-iience whiCh is-
generally observant amongst the West Coast natives. The up-country people 
should not be taught in Swahili. 

All natives in the IV class should choose their future vocation or be put to 
such vocation and then education be carried on accordingly. 

I consider that the teaching of Arabic and the Koran will be an attraction, 
i.e. it will attract to the school. The learning of Arabic will help in accelerating 
the learning of the Koran. 

I would prefer to ~ Christian teaching and not solely more teaching in the 
up-country schools. 

E:x:perts are necessary to train teaching staff, ·but for the immeditae requir~ 
men'1:s, it is necessary to import either from Zanzibar or Egy'pt. 

Better class Arabs will engage for clerical apipointments (including clerks 
with business firms) Surveying, TelegraJI.ohy, inside Post Office work, Engineering, 
and similar classes of work. . / 

Lower classes. Car.pentry, masonry, weaving, tin smiths, bricknnaking. 
Boys, after consrderable discipline, will when given authority, exercise the' 

same. 
I recommend the starting of small voluntary schools for girls. 
In Zanzibar in 1900 there were 12 schools in the shambas; in 1912 all but two

were closed, because without efficient inspection they were useless. 
Any scheme for local schools ~ould be carried out as an exoperiment in the, 

first instance and if found successful to be continued. 
The witness put in two papers as exopressing his opinions. 

GRANT, RICHARD. 
Twenty-one years in East Africa. Twenty years in Kisumu. 
Engineering and shipbuilding, Uganda Railway. 
Three hundred boys on !pier and in dockyard. 
The difficulty is llbout a.pprenticeship. 
Young boys get Rs. 5/- and rations. 
We have made repeated efforts to get apprentices. 
They will not stay to complete their rupprenticeship. 
Since 1916, 16 a.pprentices and not one has stayed over a year. 
Europeans, Eurasians and Indians do the teaching. 
I ask for a financial guarantee from parents or chiefs to be obtained-. 
Boys who run away never come back to us. 
I think it should be made criminal to employ a boy who has not finished hfs 

articles and cannot produce a written guarantee of this. 
One of the reasons why they depart, is perhaps, the absence of home life.. 
We get the boys quite young, 10 or II perhaps. 
Goans and Eurasians have no facilities for education in Kisumu. 
!'To facilities for Indian. 
There are !perhaps 80 to 90 children in the Railway of various ages. 
I put in scale of ration and pay to apprentices. . 

UGANDA RAILWAY. 
SCALE OF INDIAN APPRENTICES. 

Indian apprentices are started from Rs. 10/- to Rs. 15/- per mensem acco!'d:'
ing to their ages and promoted every year until they get Rs. 45/- standard rate
of an artizan. 

They are rationed full quantity as allowed for an Indian workman. 
Scale of Rations. 

For 31 Days. 
Lbs. Ozs. 

Rice or Flour 46 8 
Ghee 2- 14~ 
DaU 7 12 
Salt., x 4 

For 30 Days. 
Lbs. Ozs. 
45 0 

2 13 
7 g 
1 8 
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Scale for A/;itan APPrentices. , 
'Their ages are 14 to 16 years, all of these draw,rations as lper scale below:- . 

For 31 Days. Lbs. Ozs. For 30 Days. Lbs. Ozs. 
Rice '46 8 4S 0 . 

Salt I A I 4. 

The scale of wages is as follows:-
1St year Rs. 5 'per month and rations 
2nd JJ " b IJ 

3td " " i 
4th " " 8 
5th " ,,10 

6th " ,,12 

" 
" 
" 

'G~ETHA?1, CLARENCE GEORGE, Storekeeper, Nakuru. 
I should like to register a strong protest at no notice being taken at the school 

committee resigning. Our grievances were gone into a year ago. Neither the 
Director of Education nor anybody else took any notice of the committee resign
ing. \Ve need a schoolmaster here verY badly. My eldest girl is IS and there is 
no staff to teach her here. l\Iy wife woul·d not allow my girl to go to th~ Nairobi 

,school. I think this place would be far healthier for the children than Nairobi. 
I agree with the idea of a central school to which children of a certain age or 
t-ducation attainments could be sent. I think district schools should go as high 
as the Standard VI. It would be a very good thing if there were a system of 
industrialedncation. There are a number of boys who are worl-ing on farms at 
16 and Ii. There should be some technical farming education. Carpentry and 
building could be taught. If a boy goes nome the chances are the country loses 
him. The only way of raising money, I can think of is by allocating land for 
educational purposes. ' 

I think the fees are much too small. Boarding fees are sufficient. The 
'school fees could be doubled. It would not bring in much because thel'e are so' 
few scholars in the country. I think the teachers ought to be certified and I don't 
think they ought to be worried by their household- cares. Lots of .children will 
'CO;-11e if a master is ,provided. I think before educating natives the education of 
the European should be put on a firm footing. Industrial education for natives 
would be far more use. I think the missions are the best medium for educating 
natives. I think natives have not been long enough under civilising influences 
for the reception of general education. 

SIR ROTIERT ,WILLIAM HAMILTON, Chief Justice. 

Of the two languages considers in teaching Coast natives most necessary, fi:'st 
English. and second Swahili. 

Arabic as snch may be necessary for teaching the Sheriah, but is unnecessary 
for ordinary teaching. ' 

Bnglish to be tal1ght thoroughly is perhaps a large order. If there is to be 
any general teaching it should be in English. 
Koran SC/wols. 

I am of opinion that Gov.ernment schools should not teach religion. 
l\Lhomm(;('ans consider the teaching of th~ Koran as essential. 
Koran schools should be inspected by Government Inspectors. Koran 

'teaching- mig-ht be nndcrtakcn during the period of ordinary education. Boys 
waste a lot of their time at present in the Koran schools because there is no 
suoervision . 

. As a matter of principle Government should not teach religion in their schools. 
If the Mahommedan religion were taught, other religions also would have a claim 
to be tal1ght. 

I would make it compulsory for boys to go to the Government schoo1. 
I think that about two years mig'ht be sufficient to learn the Koran, but 

do not know. Ins],>ection of Koran schools should be a means of arriving at the 
period to be allowed for absence from the Government school for the ipUrposeof, 
being taught the Koran. .. . ,. 

Once a boy has entered a school he must be compelled to finish the pnm~ry 
course of education. Primary education should be. free, but advanced educatton 
should be paid for. 

I look forward to the time when there should be a University, established for 
all. 

Primary education should be undertaken first. Then boys' could be 
indentured to trades. I do not know how far technical education ,\has been a 
success in this country. I consider it best to indenture direct to trades. rather 
than a trade at schoo1. 
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I agree that, so long as a curriculum is controlled and results tested missio~s '. 
~hould be subsidised. Curriculum should be approved by Governme~t Educa- ' 
tional authority. 

Any school carried out by 'Private enterlPrise which submits to Government' 
rules, and inspection might be subsidised on the same basis as mission schools. 

I would not include Arabic in the ordinary curriculum of the primary schools 
but would give opportunity for learning Arabic in the secondary schools. Boy; 
might be given opportunities for attending lectures in the Sheriah. I would like 
to see provision made without delay for lectures to be given by Government 
lecturers, as we al"e already in want of men with a knowledge of Sheriah. 

The Civil Service Commission found that amongst the whole of the 
Administration there are about 100 Arabs, Swahilis and Baluchis employed as 
Liwalis, 'Mudirs, Interpreters, and Clerks. This number is out of 4,000 of all 
grades of clerks, etc. 

The elder generation of ATabs have, I think, become apathetic due to the 
emancipation of slaves. They have lost their means of livelihood. 

I think there is considerable apathy ,amongst the elders. 
But there is considerable evidence of a desire amongst the younger generation 

to improve themselves, though there are many who loaf. 
, To call the !parents together and find out those who wish to have their sons 

educated, this to be the beginning, then the boys when they enter the schools to 
he compelled to finish the course. 

As a matter of Ipractical politic I consider that a beginning should be nade 
with the education of boys, but consider there should be no objection tothe 
education of girls. 

Primary education should be free and pa~d for out of the general revenue. 
I cannot say whether Arabic teachers can be obtained from Zanzibar. 
A boarding school should be out of the town. 
Primary education should begin in the centres, then education should be 

:.pread to smaller places. . 
Boys might be sent in from Iplaces like Malindi to live with their relatives 

in Mombasa. 
Factor of expense is a serious matter in an Arab boarding school. 
There is considerable lack of discipline amongst boys. 
As Chief Justice I sent several wards to school and Ihave found great difficulty 

in keeping them at school. They play truant. I would trust to public opinion 
to meet the difficulty. The stick should be applied as at home in schools. 

A boarding school for Ar~bs would be better at 'Malindi. Malindi can be 
easily got at if a motor road is made. Advantage of IMalindi, free from town 
influences; fairly central. 

If Arab youths educated I see no reason why they should not be employed 
as Government officers. Such people can be used in various ways in Government 
service, commercial work, etc. 

Personally I cannot say whether question of education of Arabs has been 
before Government. 

Nati1!es.-They should be so trained as to supplement imported labour and 
as far as possible supplant it. 
- Every native should have a primary edu'Cation as it ·enables him to learn a 
trade better. Personally I am of the opinion that primary education should come 
first, then technical. I would aim at all native Government servants being able, 
to write. 

I am opposed to religion being taught in Government schools in the Reserves, 
but not in subsidised schools. 

Arabic.-A good deal of the Koran education is connected with sentiment, 
common to all religious teaching. 

HAIDAR, BIN MAHOMED, Arab, Trader, Momibasa. 
I have been in ·Mombasa since my birth. Twenty-seven years of age. 
The children should be taught the higher learning of the Mohammedan law. 

I want them taught Arabic, and religion of Islam. I consider that the boys will 
not want to learn but the parents will want them to learn, all the parents will 
want this. I -do not agree that the Arab elders are apathetic. The parents 
have not sufficient money to pay for schooling. The children do not obey the 
parents. Some mothers have control others not. All the boys learn the Koran, 
the Koran teaches obedience to parents. The boys in learning the Koran simply 
repeat it but 'd6 not understand it. If they learn Arabic they will learn the 
Koran better. They should go to school to learn Arabic. The teachers should 
be obtained from Zanzibar and Egypt, properly trained. Teachers cannot be 
'Obtained here. I learnt the Koran and finished. my understanding with the 
Sheikh. I consider the Koran should be taUght in the Government school along 
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with other subjects. The teaching of other subjects will enable boys to become 
clever men and become doctors, lawyers, etC., and Government men. I could not 
allow my daughters to go to school. Some people might allow their daughters 
to go to school. If proper girls schools with women teachers existed I would 
send my daughters, but girls must not be taught to the same level as boys. They 
&bould not -be taught high class Arabic. 

Primary and domestic education for girls. 

\ 
iMombasa, 8th January, 1919. 

HAMED BIN MAHOMED LMANI;, Arab of Mombasa, Interpreter, High 
Court. Eighteen years employed. . 

Born in Mombasa. 
! have had considerable experience with Arabs in Mombasa, Malindi, Lamu, 

etc. 
I haV'e frequently spoken to Arabs about their future. The headmaster of 

the Arab school has frequently interviewed the Arab Iparents. I have heen 
present at such interviews, I have a son aged 12 years at the school. The head
master has ipOinted out the importance of the Arabs becoming educated. The 
reply by the parents is that the education is secular. They point out that it is 
necessary for the children to first learn the Koran and the moral teachings of the 
Koran. They do not otherwise respond. - They want the Koran taught in the 
school. They say if the Koran is taught they will send their children. The 
teaching of the Koran involves the teaching of Arabic. There are about 50 Arab 
boys between 8 to 18 years in the school. The parents consider the boys should 
be educated. Iperson~l1y have this idea. Eventually if I can afford it I int<:1J.d· 
to send my son to India to finish his education and learn tile Koran and Arabic. 
There is considerable demand for educated Arab boys. The better 
educated he is the ,better class of work he can obtain. If the 
Koran and Arabic is taught in the. school it will make the schoo! 
popular and there will be more attendance. The Koran schools in the town are 
not satisfactory. Arabic is necessary as a means of attaining access to literature, 
etc. The Arab should come into the general scheme of development. English 
must be the general language for development. The Arab at present is doing 
nothing because he is not educated. The people should be prepared by educa
tion to enter into all sorts of employment. The Koran can be taught alongside 
of other education. Most of the Arabs are ignorant and being so have no 
ambition and do not care what happens. The emancipation of slaves commenced 
the spirit of apathy and from then on they began mortgaging their shambas which 
were not redeemed and eventually they lost their shambas. If a period or 
prosperity could return I am of opinion fresh interest could be a~·akened. In 
Zanzibar there are many rich Arabs who get money from clove sham bas. If 
industry could be started here we should ,find the Arabs having more interest. 
I only sUpipOrt co1111pulsory education provided the Koran and Arabic are taught. 
It does not matter if the teaching of the Koran in the schools interferes with the· 
Koran schools indeed it will be a good thing if the Koran schools are closed. The 
Arab boys are undisciplined. There is a distinct improvement in this connection 
amongst boys in the Government school. 

Teachers might be obtained in Zanzibar or Egypt. 
I am satisfiExl with the present arrangements of the Government school in 

SO far as the teaching is concerned but I desire that the Koran and Arabic be· 
introduced when I will be absolutely satisfied. 

If the Arabs were richer generally they might look upon education frOom 
a more liberal point of view. 

Pupils would understand Mohammedan law better from Arabic books than' 
from an English translation, notwithstanding the fact that it is an absolutely 
true translation. 

The foregoing remarks apply to all !parts of the Coast (including Kismayu 
town) equally and to Swahilis. 

Remarks apply to IMahaji and to all African living on the Coast. 
The English taught in the schools should be thorough. I do not desire· 

that the girls should be liberally educated. There shouM be a slight amount of 
education principally in domestic economy. Women should not be equally 
educated with men. I would like a beginning made now with the education of 
women. The teachers should be women. European and Arab. Some Alab,· 
'Women are educated. 

The school should be outside the town. Within the Island. 
: Some girls are taught ,by educated boys.' 
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The Koran states the girls should he educated. The !]?arents will not send 
their chiMren to the English school before they know the Koran. It takes a lon~ 
time for the boys to learn the Koran in the Koran schools. They will learn the 
Koran in the English school quicker than in the Koran schools where there is no 
discipline and where the boys are allowed to do as thley lik,e. 

Education s~lOuld be ~ompulsory and free up to the V Standard in the High 
School. Education for gIrls should be free. There should be no direct educa
tional tax. 

Arabic is n()t a commercia1language on the Coast and will only fit them for 
the legal profession. 

JOHN EDWARD HAMSHERE, Archdeacon, iMombasa, C.M.S. 
1 have resided 2S years as a Missionary in East Mrica. 
I do not consider it practicable for the Government to open a school for 

European children in Mombasa. There are climatic reasons. Children have to 
be sent away for some months every year. 

Children where .parents can afford it are sent home. In other cases boarding 
schools up-country will meet the case 'Provided the standard is raised and 
approximated to those in England. 

The Buxton High School is open to all comers. It draws no grant from the 
Government. The standard of education is slightly higher than an elementary 
school. There is a section of this school which caters for boys in the afternoon 
when their work is finished. 

There are no girls being educated in this school. Formerly we had a llldy 
teacher and taught young girls. It has been discontinued for lack of staff. 

Native Education.-We have a C.M.S. school in charge of a native teacher 
at Kilindini. 

We have a night school for natives working in the day time held in the 
Mission Hall. Average 60 attendance. The bulk of attendants Kavirondo and 
Kikuyu, in charge there is a senior catechist .. 

There is a day school at Freretown. Average attendance 6r daily. The 
work at Freretown at one time was larger but owing to the drain on the people 
by outside demands the 'people have decreased. Men who were educated at Fre~e
town have sin~ become locomotive drivers, post office clerks, telegraphistS, 
'Printers, schoolmasters who run a school of ISO children, overseers on estates, 
c.ommercial clerks, general office work and English and Swahili interpreters. 

Before the war there was a considerable movement towards education amongst 
the Giriama (south and north). Matters during the war tended to do this move:; 
ment harm. But we are hopeful that the movement will revive, we have definite 

. information on this' point. . 
We have never had any educational grants from Government except for 

technical education. I consider that grants should be made for ordinary literary 
,fducation. 

The greatest present need is in connection with normal schools. These 
should be strengthened to allow of their turning out the best material. The 
main point is financial assistance. That boys who are able to pass from the 
lower schools into the normal school should be given an allowance (scholarship} 
so as to allow of their drawing money while undergoing the training course. 
This would help to remove the possibility of promising boys leaving to find 
other employment. 

Elementary Schools.---Should be given a grant by Government, i.e., Govern
ment should assist good' elementary schools by a grant based on the number of 
attendances per year. Under 60 per cent. to disqualify for grant. The schools 
and masters to be registered. '. 
, There should be general compulsion applied for attendance at schools where 
latter available especially in the case. Compulsion should be applied, to the 
extent that once a child is entered for a course of education he should be 
compt:1led to complete it. ", 

We can establish primary schools everywhere, but can only establish 
. technical schools at centres. , , 

If the Government educates and trains the natives we shall be able to dis-
pense with the importation of skilled la'bour, clerks, etc. , 

I am of opinion that Swahili should be the lingua franca of the country. 
English to be taught as a subject in the higher classes. 

-CHARLES WILLIAM ROBLEY, C.M.G., Provincial Commissioner, Seyidie. 
European Education.-I consider that at present there is no necessity for a 

European school at Mombasa. the. majority of children are very young. ' I con
sider that boarding school accommodation up-country should m~ the demands 

,of'the Coast for some time. I do not think that Nairobi is the best place for an 
• 'European boarding school. 
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Indian.-The present Indian school is absolutely inadequate. The school 
which Mr. Visram has generously offered to put up will, he thinks, meet the 
Indian requirements. There is also a school run by 'Mr. Suleman Virji. There 
are a number of Indian children at places like Ma1indi, Vanga, etc. for whom it 
is hard that they cannot obtain education owing to lack of facilities. I consider 
such children can be accommodated if a hostel is attached to the A. A. Visram 
school. I consider the question of Indian education will be fully met for some 
time by the A. A. Visram's School. 

It is I believe proposed that the Government should take over the mainten
ance of the A. A. Visram's School and this should be done. I am anxious to see 

. "B" School (the present Indian school) closed as it is a most undesirable class of 
\ building. Pending the new. scho~l being ready I am of opinion tbat the ,present 

school building be continued. I consider it will not be good business to spend 
say [,200 on repairing someone else's building. If it is 'Possible to provide 
temporary improved accommodation, 'it will be a good thing. . 

I consider that any question regarding the formation of a School Board for 
the Indian school requires careful consideration. I am not prepared to give a 
definite opinion at present on this ,point. 

There is a small community of Eurasians in Mombasa. Ldo not know very 
much about them.. I think some attend R. C. School. I am not in very detailed 
touc~ with the private schools in the town. 

Arab Education. 

Reads his memo of !an'/f-ary 4th, 1919, No. 4/30. 

If Arab education is made compulsory we will ,possibly be required to find 
accommodation for a very large number of boys. 

Compulsory education should be free. 
Parents have no control, no discipline, it is therefore necessary for scholars to 

be indentured . 

. Village Schools.-I have no faith in native teachers if left unsupervised. There 
should be technical inspectors for the pu11pOSe of supervising educational matters. 
The administrative officer can carry out supervision as regards to discipline. I 
would prefer to see teachers trained in this country. 

Any boy requiring to obtain a full knowledge of Arabic can acquire it with
out ,going to a Government school and therefore Arabic should not be a subject 
in the Government school. !It is no function of this Government to spend money 
in teaching Arabic. There are' ample facilities otherwise for acquiring a know
ledge of Arabic if the people really wan~ to learn it. 

If education is made compulsory the Koran schools should be registered and 
the entry of boys should be registered; i.e. as to ·date of entry into the Koran 
schools as to be able to control the time the boys are in such schools. The period 
at the Koran schools might be inspected by Government in~ors. 

Some time ago consent was given by Sir P,ercy Girouard for a Mwalim to 
attend on Fridays in the Arab school, to give religious instruction, but from the 
time this consent was given it has not been availed of. 

I cannot agree that it i~ desiratble for the Government to initiate the teaching 
of Islatu in Government schools. Neither is it the duty of Government to under
take leligious teaching in other schools. I have no objection to visits of Mwalims 
or religious teachers of the religion of the parents of scholars at times which do 
not interefere with the general curriculum of the school. Government would 
not pay the Mwalims for such attendance. I do not agree that Christian teaching 
should be introduced into Government schools in Reserves. 

I depr~ate any action on the part of the Government which will appear as 
interference with religious matters. I would allow Christian natives to have 
access to their Christian teachers. I would prefer that all teaching of religion be 
excluded from the schools. 

Age of Children. Compulsory Education of Natives.-Prefers 9-15 years than 
6-12 years. 

I would prefer to obtain Native and Arab teachers from Zanzibar rather than 
Egypt, but I consider that as soon as possible we should train our teachers here. 

I consider that there is no possibility at ,present of bringing the native women 
into an educational scheme. I agree that as a point of general .policy ultimately 
the women should be educated. 

Native Education.-The only two languages should be English and Swahili. 
I am not in favour of the continuation of the teaching of up-country languages. 
T:he teaching- of up-country languages impedes trade, court work, etc., and retards 
advancement as a whole. Mission societies who teach in local languages have 
been the only ,people who are keen on retaining the up-country languages. I am • 
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of opinion that one of the reasons why some missions do not teach in Swahili is ' 
::hat possibly they consider Swahili might spread Islam, if this is so I am of 
opinion that the view is based on undue apprehension. In G.RA. I have been 
informed on good authority that a very high percentage of up-country tribes 
have an extensive knowledge of Swahili there it is the lingua franca of the 
country from one end to the other. Multiplication of tongues make difficulties 
for administrative officers who are necessarily subject to frequent transfers, 
perpetuation of these languages gives undue opportunity to the cupidity of 
interpreters, and it is .possible, therefore, that justice is at times interfered with. 

All natives should be taught Swahili as the lingua franca of the country. 
Speaking generally is in favour of sons of chiefs being educated. 
I am of the opinion that it is desirable as a matter of policy to have Govern

ment headmen, etc. educated. 
When funds permit, I am in favour of giving higher education' to those 

natives who are fit to receive it and who desire it. 
I am in favour of Government assisting any approved institution which 

'is satisfactorily educating natives so as to allow of their filling useful !posts, etc. 
I am most anxious that Government should in such cases eontrol relative output 
as regards clerks, etc., or other callings, in comparison with the number of 
artizans. If possible I would pl'efer that all education of natives be undertaken 
by the Government. If this is not practicable the Government should assist 
approved 'Missions to do it. . 

All European teachers should be obliged to take out .a license shewing their 
qualifications. .The Government should be satisfied that the teachers are pro-' 
perly qualified to teach natives. 

Missions must by virtue of their calling teach Dogma. Dogma is of very 
doubtful value in the world. There is always the danger of trouble amongst 
natives through this. It is very confusing to natives. This is the great atgu
ment in favour of non-denominational -Government schools which would teach 
ethies but no Dogma. I do not see, of course, how it can be excluded from 
Mission schools. 

I am in favour of teaching Christian etbics to all natives. I am in favour of 
the establishment of natives schools on European estates. It will have a good 
effect. I have spoken to several estate owners on the subject. I have not met 
any opposition. Also I am in favour of schools for the education of natives 
belonging to Government departments whet'e the men are residing on the spot. 

Education for natives should be designed to ·fit them for the common needs 
of their ordinary life. It is undesirable that any teaching should cause them to 
look down on manual labour. There seems to be an idea amongst some educated 
natiVES that they need not work. 'Vhe bed-rock of what the great majority of 
the natives should learn is agriculture, it must be agriculture, the African must 
not be divorced from the soil. I agree that the basis of education should be 
induE.trial in the widest sense. There cannot ,be a supply of technical teachers 
for the village schools. There should be one technica1.school in each province 
from which men will be turned out for better work in the Reserves and for the 
service of the community at large I The great need is for a number of reany 
efficient artizans, employers do not need men who have only a superficial know
ledge and 1'equire continuous European supervision. 

I do not think that a direct tax for education should be imposed on the 
Coast. The expenditure should be met by indirect taxation. 

In towns, school sites should be allotted. 
I consider you can only ihave one Director for the general administration of 

education. Th~e should be Assistant Directors for inspection of European and 
Native education. 

I am of opinion that teachers' sa1aries in B.RA. are not on the liberal side. 
But I think that the question of salaries should be left to the Commissioner who 
is going to enquire into this matter. Every school should be inspected. 

I cannot suggest any remedy for improving what I have referred to as 
regards semi-educated natives giving up manual labour. There is no single 
panacea. 
. The nirector. of Education's salary has not in my opinion anything to do 
with the question of the status of the Director. 

I have come into contact with Somalis. They are ·probably more intolerant 
in religious matters than Arabs. Probably the Koran schools in Kismayu are 
the same as Mombasa but I cannot say. 

HUMPHRIES, FREDERICK WILLIAM, Headmaster, Eldoret. 
I do not think that any general scheme of education for the whole country 

is likely to be satisfactory, unless there is sufficient elasticity to allow of local 
(.onditions being taken into. account. . . 
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I would suggest sound PrimarY Edtitation tip to the English standard VI ot 
VII, at least to Standard VI without for instance, introducing Latin. 

Such primary education does not cut out Nature Study or Elementary 
Science, which are taught in a good English elementary school. 

For education after Primary, masters should be well-educated up to Varsity 
standard, if they are not actually Varsity men. For all schools the teachers 
should have an English mastets' certificate or its equivalent. 

I do not 3ipprove of external examination in the primary courses. It results 
in a system of cramming and not of education. The system of external examina
tions is vicious in the early stages of school life. 

I would suggest three types of secOndary classes. 
(1) Agricultural and hand-work: If possible agriculture should be taught in 

conjunction with the Government Experimental Farms. 
Hand-work would be general rough carpentering and the use of black

smiths' tools. 
(2) Commercial: Geography, French, German, Spanish or some useful com

merciallanguage; ,book-keeping, shorthand, office routine. 
b) Literary and General: The usual subjects of a school would be followed, 

together with a classical language or languages: History would be 
included. 

I think that (3) would probably at first be a dead letter, because parents who 
wished such an education would prefer to send their children to Europe or South 
Africa. . 

Girls should take either (2) or (3) and for !I) should be substituted domestic 
science. 

I think teachers could be trained at the Central School to serve in Farm 
schools. There should be some form of guarantee that these teachers would 
continue teaching for some reasonable time. 

I have found no difficulty in mixed schools, but they entail a good deal of 
strain on the staff. I have an open mind 3ibout mixed teaching. Boarding 
houses are the diffi,culty unless they are well separated. . 

I am opposed to ordering one sex not to speak to another. If the sexes are 
together they should be as free as in a home; hence the need of continual super
vision. 

About three-qnarters of the pupils at Eld'oret are Dutch. On farm schools 
they are nearly all Dutch. Two or three of my staff know both Dutch and 
English. I have no objection to the use of Dutch as a medium if necessary. 

The Eldoret Staff: Headmaster, headmistress, Miss M. Cloete (Dutch), 
Mrs. Southey (English, South African), Miss Alice Stephenson (English, South 
African). The last three named speak Dutch. 

In the boarding house are Mr. Sparrow,. matron. Miss Bleakmann, house-
mistress. 

I have to organise education in the Uasin Gishu and the Trans-Nzoia I 
would organise the farm schools and show the methods I required by staying at 
them. and teaching. The Church schools are not feeders to the Government 
school. We have no Dutch taught in the Central School. 

Primary education should be free, entirely. For secondary education a 
reasonable fee should be paid, and instruments, books, etc. should be bought by 
the pupils. I would suggest £5 per term as a minimum in secondary classes. 
That is exclusive of boarding fe~. Boarding should, be paid for by the pupils. 
The Government should assist exceptional cases. Want of education is a danger 
to the state. Uneducated persons are apt to be easily led. 

The present boarding fees are Rs. 30 ,per month at Central School. This is 
'&pent entirely on food. Boot 'Polish and soap are not'charged for. 

I think primary and secondary education can be carried on in the same school 
with separate class-rooms. A big central school has definite advantages, 
especially in the way of staff. 

I do not approve of teaching beyond Standard IV in farm schools, for the 
lower classes get neglected. There is a limit of twenty pupils to one teacher on 
farm schools, and that limits the number of classes that can be taken. Teachers 
would concentrate on the higher classes to the neglect of the lower. I would 
prefer facilities to be given to bring the child above Standard IV to a Central 
School. 

The health of boarders at the Central School for about 3 Yo years was very 
.good. but there is at present an epidemic. There are. no real, medical facilities. 
We sho"ld have a hospital. We have had 27 cases of Illness smce last month. 

Children should be sheltered from the sun in the heat of the day, and should 
avoid I!'etting wet. Diet should be regulated. . 

ThE' Dutch appear to .live as healthily here as in Sout~ Afnca. I do not 
think lIJairohl town favourable for the establishment of a boardmg .school., There 
must be- a day-school in Nairobi. There might be a dlly-school estabhshed at 
the Thika. 
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, The Trans-Nzoia valley is a fever-stricken spot, and if a school is set up for 
that district it should be further 1lip the slopes of Mount Elgon .. 

The question of Latin should be left in the hands of the headmaster. I do not 
think the children here have the same power of application as in temperat6 
climates. There is no winter, and a lot of rain . 

.Mental calibre compares fairly favourably with' that of children in England: 
Memory is not as good. 

The surroundings of the children are not conducive to morality. Chlldren 
often live in the same room as their parents. They arrive at the age of puberty 
earlier than at home. . 

Minimum salary of headmaster at Eldoret should be MOO t~ {,6oo per annum. 
I do not think the positions of headmaster at Eldoret and supervisor of education 
for the district are at present worth dividing. I want one of my assistants to 
be a well qualified master that I may leave him in charge while I attend to the 
farm scllools. 

Medical attendance in primary schools should be free. It should includ'~ 
surgical and dental work. Medicines should be supplied at cost price. In 
toeCondary. schools I am not so sure about free medical attendance. At present 
boarders get free medical attendance, but pay for medicines. 

I am quite in favour of compulsory education where facilities exist. I 
would begin by making it compulsory in townshiPs where there are schools. 

If compulsory, jparents would ask for it to be free.' 
Facilities for transport are reasonable, but they would have to be gone into 

most carefully for different localities. 
In Cape Province there is a grant made to parents (based oli mileage). 

CASSUMALI JAFFERBHOI, Khoja Indian, Court Clerk to Liwali's Court, 

Mombasa. 
I have lived in Mombasa eighteen yearS. 
Education should be compulsory for boys. Girls shonld be educated, but 

not under compulsion, because of social prejudice. . 
. Education is being 1Pl"0vided by Government "B" School and the Buxton 

High School 'both of these schools charge fees, the Government is higher than the 
Buxton. Mr. Suleman Virjee's school is a private school, there ar~ about I30 
boys in this school. The building belongs to the Liwali who draws rent for sa11le. 
The teaching staff which is not trained (some of the men were dismissed from 
the Government school). Mr. A. A. Visram's offer is estimated to meet the 
requirements of about 400 boys. There are at present about I50 boys in "B" 
school. There are about 60 boys in the Buxton High School'. Indian send 
their boys to the C.M.S. School. They do not like' sending their children' to a 
Christian school. But prefer doing so to allowing their children to lose the 
chance of education. The' Buxton school is a Mission School, the basis of the 
education there is Christianity .. 

The classes of education: In Mombasa and Nairooi, High Schools. 
Outlying places: Elementary Schools. 
Places where there are few boys, parents should send them to centres where 

they can be housed and f~d. 
The cost of compulsory education should be met from the taxes and the 

taxes shouM be increased if necessary. .r favour an educational rate being le,,;ed. 
Children under seven years should ·be confined to a religious education. 

After seven years they should be properly educated. . 
I . Elementary education. 
2. Higher education up to VII Standard. 

After <pasSing IV Standard, technical education to commence. 
On the general lines of education as defined, children will follow their 

parents' trade. Sons of shop-keepers, etc. will not take to being c~ters, etc. 
Pay of schoolmasters. 
It is ~ecessary to get qualified Indian teachers from India. The present 

head teacher is a ChristiattIndian, and he is considered satisfactory. Favoursan 
English headmaster to be in charge of the schoo1. This is desirable as it will 
mean better atmosphere particularly so in East Africa. 

The present rate of pay is too low. , 
Present headmaster', Rs. 170/- per mensem, gTaded as a second grade clerk. 
Present assistant master, Rs: J02/- and Rs. 85/-· 
Sh0111d be: 
Headmaster, Rs. 275 to Rs. SOO by RS. 25/':" a free houSE! futnishe~. 
Assistant master, Rs. 125 to Rs; ::156 by Rs. 15/-, a free house fU!l11shed. 
l' consider that the Irldiarl home influence is Jrood. The chIldren are 

.generally taught' b:it their parents' as to their dnties to the State. 



I hav-e discussed the question of education generally with Arabs. Many of 
them are in favour of their children being educated. There is no caste prejudice' 
as regards the Arabs being dealt with under any system of technical education. 
Suitable trades are engineering, telegraphy, general clerical appointments, civil 
a!ppointments, school teachers for better class. Lower class, carpenters, black-' 
smith'!, tin-smiths, masonry, boat building. ' 

I consider that young Arabs might be sent to Egypt to be trained as chool 
teachers, I consider Arabic essential as a language to be taught in the schools. 

HA:SSAM, JAlMEL, Khoja. 

I agree with what Popat Premji has said. 
Plots, ,fiv-e acres should be reserved by Government for school building.-

There are lIO children, 60 'boys and 50 girls, in Kisumu and Kibos. 
One headmaster and four assistants are needed. 
English, Gujerati and Urdu should be taught. 
First two to three years should -be devoted to primary, and after that 

secondary education. 
There is only need for a' primary school now. 
I look to Government to pay. 
I do not want any extra tax the benign Government should pay. 
There should not be an income tax in this country. It is too early. The 

matter of education is urgent. . 
Female education should not be compulsory. 

~-"" •• 1_".""--

REHMTULLA, KASSM1, Khoja, General Merchant, Kisumu. 

Born in Tanaland. Thirteen years i~ Kisumu. There should be a school at 
Mumias. Fifteen children there and ~o at Vala. 

Government should increase taxation as a whole and not put on a special tax 
for education. Customs duty could 'be raised to IO per cent. It would be 
necessary to have four teachers in Kjsumu. Two who know Urdu and two who 
know Gujerati. 

Headmaster shouJ.d know English. 
Rs. 250 to Rs. 300 per mensem. 
That would attract a graduate. 
The Indian population will increase when the plots are auctioned at Kisumu_ 
There should be a primary school at Kisii there are 20 boys there. 
There is ground near the Institute for recreation. 
I object to -direct taxation. 
I learnt my English at Buxton High School at Mombasa. 

--_I •• '_ ...... ---

KEDDIE. AGNES BRUCE, Teacher at Nakuru. 

E.A.P. Service, Ist December, I9IO, 7~ years at Nakuru. 
I was with Miss Seccornbe (in I909). In Uganda four years. I have been 

in th(;' Protectorate I4 years. As an average ,children are not so intelligent a'l at 
home. They come to school later than at home.' Pupils come late because of 
lack of facilities. I think there is a lack of <."Oncentration. I think, Nakuru is 
the -healthiest part of the whole Protectorate. I think here or Naivasha would 
be a good place for a central school. It is central for district reaching to the 
Plateau if the new railway is built. I think one central school would get. un
wieldy. There should be a school here for Naivasha to the Lake and one at 
Nairobi for Naivasha to the Coast. Children are not so keen on reading as 
children at home. I think that lis because of the lack of facilities. Children 
at 'home are surrounded with magazines and books. There is no school libraTY, 
I lend a few books of my own. Children have prayers and scripture for half hour 
every day. There is no doctrinal training. No catechism is taught. 
Mr. Cobham taught catchism before he was killed. Prayers are "General con
fession," "Lord's prayer," and "Creed" with a hymn. I think that at NaKUrlt 
!,:ood education should be given including French and Latin. The children are 
not thost' of poor people. I think Nakuru school should be developed in the 
&ame way as the Nairobi school. I thinlr qt ,;-resent Nakuru can only go a~ far 
as the Standard VII. Latin could be made alternative to French. I have not met 
a desire for classical education in this neighbourhood. It is not encouraged. It 
would be deleterious to the country. I see no harm in mixed education. I was 
brought up in a mixed sch?Ol at St. Andrew·s. I should separate the buildings 
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for boarding boys and girls. Separate schools would multiply staff. The c:ost 
of living is as much for a woman as for a man. Living with another it costs· at 
least Rs. is each per mensem. A schoolmaster is very necessary. It is not 
fitting that a woman should have to deal with older boys. Boys over 12 should 
have a man: t~ey. occasionally want a thrashing. 'Dhe oldest boy is II to 12. 

There are applicatIons for boys 14 to IS. The children are examined by myself 
and Mr. Orr. Reports are given every term. I think education should be 
compulsory for Europeans. I. do not think the fees are too low: they pay 
Rs. 3/- to Rs. 4/-. The boardmg fees are Rs. 5/- more than Nairobi. The 
boarding fee is Rs. 45/-. There are 14 boarders in the boarding house. The 
eldest boy is seven or eight. The biggest girl is II. 

----~.-._, .. ~.------
RRANCIS LEITH KELLY, Forestry Department, duly sworn:

I have been six years in East Africa. 
Married, with four children. One child only here (4~ years). I would 

have sent my children away to Europe under any conditions. 
I do not recommend educational facilities for European children in Mombasa. 

The (·limate is unsudtable for children. If it cannot be avoided, I consider that 
children over 9 or 10 years-could be sent to Nairobi. The main duty of a 
parent in Mombasa is to see that the child is kept in good health. 

There may be 40 English children in Mombasa and Kilindini. 
T consider that natives should be educated in their Reserves to allow of him 

improving his general conditions, cultivation and hygiene. Also that industrial 
work should be taught in the Reserves. Government should work in conjunction 
with Missions as much as 'POssible. I advocate formation of a forest school for 
natives in native Reserves. Such school should send out forest teachers to teach 
forestry in other parts of the Reserve. But not to be taught in English. I 
object to natives being taught in English except:in the higher standards. Natives 
shoul:! be tallght trades with the minimum amount of book education. 

I consider that discipline amongst natives is largely due to the .personality 
of the European in charge. I consider that cor,poral punishment judicially 
applied is good as a corrective. 

KER, JOHN JAIMES, Manager of Messrs. Newland, Tarlton & Co., Ltd., 

NakUrll, Member of School Committee, reads memorandum: 
I am adverse to masters having anything to do with girls. I am very much 

in favour of a technical side to a school. I do not think natives should be 
educated until the whites have been provided for. School Committee should 
have powers given to reduce rates to 'POOr parents. IMembers of a school Com
mittee would know resources of p-arents. School fees can be raised on Land 
which could be ear-marked for educational purposes. Tithes could be imposed 
or a guu::ral education tax. In ear-marking land, I was thinking (If town plots. 
I have not gone into that question very deeply. A woman cannot live in Nakuru 
under £TiS to £200. I think including house allowance the minimum should be 
£200. I would suggest a head mistress should start at £175 and go to £200. 
You would not get much of a head-master for £250. He should start at £300 and 
go to £600. The master should have a university degree and special teaching 
qualifications. Head master M.A., Junior master B.A. Junior masters should 
have £200 to £300. Same qua1i1ifications. Taking into consideration the fact 
that A.D.C.'s earn £250 to £400, I think junior masters should get the same and 
head masters £400 to £600. I .prefer one central school for higher edllcation. 
The small township schools should be for elementary education. I think in 
such township schools a mistress could take charge of them. I would not agree 
to having second class teachers in the country. I still think it is necessary to 
have a boarding school at Nakurll. Lack of accommodation and teaching 
facilities have caused a lower number of 1>upils to be presented. I have nothing 
to say on native education. 

MRS. Ei)Im CHARLOTTE KNIGHT. 

I have two children, boys, at Nairobi school, aged II and 12 years, respect
Ively. I do not approve of mixed boarding school, my objection is on motal 
grounds especially for older children. 
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I consider that the children have too much free time and it is then that the 

few who may not be desirable will contaminate the 1'eSt. There has not been, 
until lately enough sUIPervibion in the dormitories where a great deal of foolish 
wnversation has been carried on amongst the girls. , 

I think considering the low fees which are paid that the tea~:Q.g is quite good. 
No one could expect a first class education with board and lodging, for Rs. 40/
per month. 

The food SU'.PpHed to the children is good and nourishing. 
If the boarding school were really satisfactory I I would rather send my 

'children there than to a day school, I think that the subjects taught should 
include Latin for boys and Frencll and Singing for the whole school also 
elementary Drawing. 

, I intend to send my boys home to school as soon as possible, for two 
\ reasons:-

(I) I think that the climate and general surroundings at home are better for 
children betweeb the ,ages of I2 and 20. 

(2) To my mind no Colonial school, however well run, can have the same 
traditions as a good English Public School. 

I think that childl'etl need more rest befween school hours in this country 
than at home. ' 

. My children are all strong and healthy iIi i,act I think that in the seven years 
they have 'been out here their health has improved. Of course this may be only 
dl1e to the fact that they liv,e in the healthy district of Limuru where people do 
not contract malaria and where no mosquito nets are needed. The altitude of 
our ,part of Limuru is 6,500 ft., and although my children are out of doors 
practically all day we are neither affected by the altitude, nor the sun. ' 

.. consider it Ii waste of money to do any unnecessary building for the present 
school, and that the new school should, he started with the least possible delay, I 
think that Limuru is the district for a boarding school for reasons above 
!IJ1entioned and because it is within easy access of Nairobi. 

:My children are certainly not over worked, I do not think they have enough 
tei do on Saturday and Sunday. . 

There is great need of a gymnasium in the school and organised 'games such 
as cricket, foot-ball, hockey and net ball. ' 

At 'Present; as far as I can find out, the children have nothing to do on: 
Saturday but play marbles, etc., in the dusty playground. 

I consider that the present staff are all undetTpaid and cannot be expected to 
take much interest in the general welfare of the school and children. I am a 
member of the Ladies' House Committee and come in contact with the staff and 
I must say I have gained the impression that there is a good deal of dissatisfac
tion amongst them. It is my impression that all this will be changed if the new 
head master is given a free hand. 

MRS. LEAKEY, ELIZABETH. 

I have no knowledge of the Nairobi School. I have no children there. 
I only know about children in out districts. I think children should be 

educated by means of boarding schools because of the difficulty of getting today 
schools. I am much against co-education because there is the evil influence of 
the native which makes little ,boys much m6re knowing than they are at home. 
I do not know whether that sort of thing hawens to little girls. It often 
hapipe11s with boys especially on farms. There are things which happen with 
animals which induce knowledge in boys. The native is ofter!' resorted to for 
information on such matters. I think there ought to be definite teaching on 
physiological matters. Teachers should be obtained who have been trained at 
Ambleside the Parents' National Educational Union Training School. The 
training is eX'pensive and the teachers are usually of better class. 

Mrs. Albrechtsen was trained there. I think it better not to have male and' 
female teachers at the same school. A great deal of flirtation must go on, there 
are not so many temptations at home. Women who come out have their heads 
completely turned. It is the environment. I don't think co-education would be 
so unsuccessful in a day school. 

I think little boys and girls should be kept entirely separate. 
There is not the same harm at home even in village schools because there 

are no natives to initiate the harm. Separation will not solve the problem, but 
parents are more careful of little girls. You' can't' begin with the beautiful way 
out here. A boy of eight often has complete'knowledge. Christian natives are 
fat safer to have, because they know it is wrong'. A raw native often does 110t. 
I wOl1ld prefer married Christian natives with their wives as servants in a board
ing school. It is worth payin~ the extra wage. 
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I am most careful in my own home. I try to keep my children from learning 
11. native language. A trained heathen native would be as good a worker as a. 
trained christian. I should like the boarding' school to be away from natives 
because of disease. At Limoru in seven years there has been three epidemics of 
small-pox, one of plague, two of Cerebro-Spinal :Meningitis, one of measles, two 
of whooping cough, and one of mumps, chicken-a;>ox occurs frequently and also 
Opthalmia, Tuberculosis, and Venereal diseases. 

How can you prevent native servants going to native dances and houses 
where disease exists? 

I would ,prefer the school to be somewhere where there is no resident native 
population. The chief thing is to have it away from natives. 

I would prefer not to have native servants. You can't !prevent natives goin~ 
to nurse their native friends. They are much more likely to fall than whites 
who have been trained to self-restraint. The Alliance of horiour should work 
among theooys. 

The order of St. John does good work' in examining schools in Natal. 
Private schools could go in for examinations on which a grant was given. I 
think it was £5 per month per child. 

The order is sectarian, it is high Ohurch. It did very good work among the 
poorer ,people. It had several schools in Natal and Bulawayo. It is a Mission 
to whites. .Men came out for purely altruistic reasons. I think any school 
·should be under Government supervision. 
. Roman Catholics if they want their own schools should be encouraged. I 
should like to send my own children home; if for no other purpose for the hencfi t 
of the lower altitude. Our altitude is 7,500 ft. Children do not sleep as well as 
at home. They are more restless and nervy. r have heard the same thing 
about Nairobi. 

Johannesburg was considered bad for the same reason. I would rather have 
home influence. A IPllblic school ooy has a betterchanoe than a Colonial educated 
boy. I would send girls home too, mainly to get away from natives. 

A bad Ohristian native at least kno:ws the white man's attitude and knows 
he will be punished and therein lies the advantage of employing them. A savage 
native thinks that a small COID!pensation ·will square-most things. I think religious 
education should be well, attended to. iMany rparents are too ill-educated to do 
It or have no time. It should be given by the staff. The Ambleside training is 
the only one I know. It was started by parents for private governesses. The 
head-master should have a good influence on ooth teachers and children. He 
should teach Scripture and take the religious side. . The Ambleside teachers are I 
think only women. The system' has been taken up by the Government in 
Elementary Schools in England and has been a great success. .Masters should 
be of good character. 

I know a case of a girl of eight talking in a silly manner aoout -sweethearts. 
I do not think that sort of thing Should be common in a school. I think children 
should be taught the laws of life very, very carefully. They would then refuse 
Jo listen to tales of debauchery from natives. The remedy to native environ
ment is !proper instruction. 

I implore that the school should not be placed among a large population of 
. natives. 

Kabete rt.-eks of natives. It has bad dysentery and ,tylphoid. ,I have had a 
.good deal of experience of children at home and here. They ar:e decidedly more 
nervy here. It is physical nervousness. At Limuru children get no excitements 
and it is a very healthy climate but still they get nervy. I think it is the 
altitude. 

Children talk in their sleep much more than they ,do at home. I do not 
think it is due tp heredity or drink. I .find. Mombasa does the children much 
good. I don't think its much use teaching parents their duty towards children. 

Ever so many people have talked to the father of a boy who hardly knows 
English without success. 

LEAKEY, CANNON HA!RRY, C.M.S. 
. I have been employed in missionary work for I7 years at Kabete. I 'have 
nad two long furloughs amounting to rour years. . 

I think the laboratnry site is very healthy for a European school. 
The Nairobi water supply goes by the laboratory. The supplementary 

.&U'P'Ply is not good. 
I don't think there is a good site except the laooratory site. . 

, I think we are bound to give natives the Rs, 3/'" I think it would be easier 
1:0 make edw:ation compulsory. 
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. I think thlit as Soori a~ we b3.~e c~tried o4t otii:- "pUi'lp6~e and given an educa
tion there would be no tendency to seek employment as Clerks as opposed to 
manual labour. There may be temporarY trouble of that nature. I am con-' 
vthced that the greater bulk of Afric~h childrertcaii get t6 a useful standard of 
etltlcation. Tihel'e would be a practical difficulty in providing the necessary 
rrl.achiriery for compulsory education, bUt I thittk much carl be done by the 
missions with Gov,ernment help. , 

t have a mixed day schooL I have li shelter for a few girls whose circum
st~~{;S make itimopossible to go home. I abhor the dormitorY system; if it: 
means a sort of gaol.. . 

I think hostels should be provided for cases of home persecution but pTder 
~ris living in their villages. 
.. The school Hours are 9~I2 a.m. The afternoon 2-4 is for more advanced 
scholars. 

If you haV'e the apprentice system th,en you must have some accommodation 
for the pupils who come a-far. I have the Kabete Training Institution it is for 
training teach{;rs for the Kikuyu country. I try to turn out a man who can be 
head-master of a school and who can also take on s~ce and give an address. 

I have only had it for one year, I then had 1I. I coulo. take r6. 
l' T~e ~choo! is s,u?P~rted entirely by the C.~.~. ,We have no fees. I think 
the prmclple of fees IS nght but not at the begmnIng. 

Some o,f my boys are interpreters, office boys, headmen on fanns, railway 
work and are employed at the laboratory. 

I get applications Idirect for boys. 
I get comphlints chiefly about house boys. 
The desire for learnil1g is growing very fast. The difficulty is the herding 

!>f sheep ann goats. 'W,e realise that jt would be 1.mjust to take away boys from 
that duty, we suggest a six days tUnl. The chiefs are the greatest hindrance to 
both girls and boys learning to read. I. think t~e time "Will come when chiefs 
could be drawn from a better tY1l>e. Kinanjui is most reactionary. He is dead 
against women learning, he considers it use1es.il.Boys herd till rO-II as a rule. 
. Boys are day ,boys, but they have to scrub the Church on Fridays. The girls 
keep the approach dean. . . .. 

I nave made arrangements with District CQnimiSsioner that we should be 
tesponsible for the road frQIU the, £ann gate to the Mi5Sion as a substitute for 
~ompulsory roa,d work. I .'have made arrangenient with the girls to help 
Mr. Cooper in !picking coffee. " . , . . .. 

Hygiene is not in my curriculum. I am all for co-ordination between 
Government, misS,ions at;l,d !:rettlers, .' 

I would welcome settlers on an education board. 
, On the Whole we ha"e~een, very fortl,lnate in finding administrative officers 

helpful. There is no contipuation of !pollcy. They could assist us in helping 
poys; and gir~ "who wished to read in ,doing So. 'rhey could, assist with 
reactionary chiefs,. ... . . . . 

The C.M.S: is not much in favour of technical education. They have lost 
money over it. 

My settler frlen'ds have heLped in providing funds for a small ca11>entery 
class, I have started. I cannot l.ook after tech'tJical work myself. r must have 
~man to do it.. l al;n in fav()ur of t.echnical edilcation.. Boys should not come 
jnbefore l4. I am Secretary of the Board of Education of the A11iance, which 
inc1uo'f-s : 

The C.M.S. 
C. S. 
A. J.,M, . 
United ,Methodists 

The Board of Education has only had one meeting. 
I prodUCt: a statement on native education by the respective Council of the 

Alliance. 
J find that Swahili is the medium for teaching. In these years more can be 

Jone in that medium than it would be possible to teach in English. We teach 
the vernacular first then Sw8ihili. Reading is learnt in the vernacular. English 
is taught in top ·classes. The Alliance has issued a code. Natives have a great 
desire to know both English and Swahili.. . . . 

The Alliance 'hope to have. a central institute where the medium of i,nstruction 
wiil be English. It is intendeo. that the s¢.lool shall be very efficiently staffed. 
It is meant for the whole Protectorate, Our great difficulty at present is want 
~ !itaff. It is partly d\1e to the war but. the ql,les,tiono,f fund~ comes in pov~rnJ 
ment assistance in school and normal school, work would relIeve the Sl~atlOll' 
I have three out $dIopls under JJilY control, ~wo, ,masters are. resi'dent, the third 
.walks over from my,place. I '~ry. and visit them. frequently .. We ,give the 
District Commissioner full information of the plaQe... nani~ o( h~acher and other 
relevant facts. I always find out the attitude of the Ithaka owner. 
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.. 1'00 medical wbrk. I am not a doctor. I ·giveGut iigood (Jealof medicine} 
I make them pay for taking out teeth. 

ww, ROBERT ALLAN, Headmaster, Government School Nairobi. 
. I amved at Nairobi, 29th September. ! have been through the curriculiini 
and have suggested slight alterations .. 1 think the standard has been beyond 
what we could .manage. I think the standard aimed at is higher tl1an is 
necessary. . 

Promotions have taken place because of want of room in a class. 
Curriculum is so detailed that it is impossible to follow. . 
The book in which the curriculum is printed is more on Board school lines. 

Jtinior Cambridge course was to be taken, a boy had to take Latin after one 
year's work. That is ridiculous. 
, The Junior Cambridge is it good all round education after that you can 
specialise. Grounding is not good. Mainly due to staff there were 17 changes 
of staff in 14 months, I am infortl;led. 

The staff is not what I 'hope to see. t want more men under me, if possible. 
I should like English trained teachers. Men from Oxford or Cambridge. 
t must have some esprit de corps. I -don't want graduates to be specially 

trained. , 
I want the top part of the school to be iike an nnglish public school. It is 

quite possible. , . 
I want pupils to specialise' after 16%' in technical work or in science. 
I think the majority of the hoys Will $end most of their lives here. One 

wants to qualify them first of all to be gentlemen and then useful settlers: 
I 'lm not in favour of external examinations. 
A few took preliminary Cambridge last year. 
Three boys are going in for Senior Cambridge. 
It is not good to have an examination for three boys. 
A pass in Senior Cambridge means nothing. :r know boys in Trinidad who 

have passed who would not be half way up the school here. . 
All examinatibns are Ii cram. Some private schools take up eXterna1 

examinations mainly to please parents; Atpi-esent the staff is collected from 
anywhere. Teachers are not attracted, owing to poor salary. Pupils have taken 
London Matriculation. I don't khow anything about the London :Matriculation. 
If it is as high as honours in Senior Cambridge, I doubt, if we should get tip 
to it. 

The classes, speaking generally have been not well-grounded in lower 
school. 

Entrance 6%, to 7 years of age. We haven't got the ,building or thestafI 
for kindergarten. I don't think it will be ,built this year. I,don't know what the 
P.W,D. is going to do. We are having a new class room and a new dining
room. 

I have 230 pupils with desk accommodation for 225. Thirty-six are in boyS 
boot room. The Principal Sanitation Officer has refused to allow children in 
the room; but I ,have had to use it. I must refuse children, it will cause much 
dissatisfaction. 

This room has a concrete floor. I want to lise it as a music room. I think 
music is very necessary; at present no provision. 

The room is Ihardly fit for a stable. The banda is not 'rain 'proof. 
I have asked P,W.D, to build two more bandas, one for drill imd one for 

the playing field. Now if it rains the children get wet, . 
I have heard no complaints albout transport of children to school. Some 

stav to lunch, some bring their lunch. . 
- A matron is always on duty. The staff lunch in the same room behind a 

curtain. I found the matron taking the head of the children's tables. 
Seating accommodation for q6 in dining ,room. 82 boarders. 
I imagine the matron would check the manners. 
I have had no complaints about behayiour of the phildren, 
I think there is no objection to a mixed school. I don't believe there. is. a 

word of truth in thereoorts of.bad bebavil'mr between girls and boys. They 
don't talk to each ollheT very much. I think they . should mix more. I think 
it is a sort of staff nlle. They don't mix much at games. The girls at present 
have no games ex~t a ski:p~in~ rope .. , The, boys :t\lay foot-ball,· There is a 
f;ticke-t l>itcll. but. little material: T~e ground is very rough .. Work is being 
done on the ground gradually. A few girls play tennis. We are 'Preparing the 
~d,COU1:t. Equipment is 'POQl'. A l1"ood racquet costs £2 to b. . 
. , . I am keen on physical.drill both daily and as, a. <1>unishment •. "I must havell 

drill Ser~eant who could take c!harge,of.;m.~al ,~ff,.,dq son;te"office.,JVork,al1!i 
might take. ch~ge of the boys out-boarding house. I have' now' a natille clerk 
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to whom I do not like to entrust some cooo'c;lential matters. I think an old time 
Sergeant would be satisfactory, one who knows the modern Swedish drill. I 
don't see why we should drill the girls in separate squads, but it could be done. 

We have a few dumb-bells and bar-bells. They are not used. There is 
plenty of space. We want a handa. All the staff used to drill, I have stopped 
that, it doesn't seem to do much good. The children get hot and dusty before 
work. I will enquire about the shamba boys, they may be paid out of the £,I05 
-upkeep of playing ,fields. 

The Government architect stated that he could not build a school of the 
dimensions I require in lebS than four years or so. 

I think what'we are doing now is absolutely necessary. We are destroying 
old and unsuitable huildings and re-building. , 

\ I should like to see the plan!\ for New School got ready at once. I think, 
we should start in a small way and add on year by year,. rather than wait for 
£,65,000. I would rather begin at once with £,10,000. The plans submitted to 
me have been· condemned and the additions are on new plans. 

In Trinidad they spend £,60,000 a year on education. I was ,comparing it 
with here where we spe:Q:d £,8,000 toM,OOO. 

Education is a different proposition in Trinidad. I have no statistics on 
children who are of educational age here. 

I have not a large waiting list at present. I think many people are tired of 
sending applications. 

I think 50 more day-SC'holars can be accommodated, that is if the 'new 
dining room is built. 

Proposition about half ·boys and half girls. 
There would probably ,be great outcry if temporary accommodation were 

not increased to meet the needs. 
The school site is quite a good site for a day school. 
'Ve had very little influenza there. 
The salaries are very' much too low. 
I don't think people realise the responsi:bilities attaching to the post of head. 

master. The care of 80 boarders is a great responsibility. 
I have submitted a scale of salaries for the present. Miss Marshall gets 

£,135 and has had the same for seven or eight years. 
The teachers are very reasonably dissatisfied. 
In the holidays they have to shift for them&elves. 
I never heard of any staff being charged for meals in a boarding school. I 

pay the same as an assistant matron. I think the matron!>, at ~ events, should 
be fed for nothing. 

The staff are practically always on duty. They do the ordinary duties of a 
boarding school at home. The staff generally are not on duty on Saturday 
mommg. 

I should not care to be responsible for looking after the day pupils out of 
SC'hool hours. 

At present one master of the scanty male staff will be away for a year at out 
schools. I don't see Wlhy one school should supply teachers to the out schools. 
I want this school to be apart from the others. I don't think it fair that any 
teachers should be borrowed for primary education elsewhere from a secondary 
school. 

I ,did suggest fees should be raised with a view to getting more salary for 
the staff. I 'was told that the Committee would not sanction its use for the staff 
so I dropped it. The fees are ridiculously small. 

Nairobi day pupils pay about £'2-10 .per annum, some pay £'3, some.£4. 
and some Rs. 51-per mensem. Boarders pay £,24 per annum. . 

Re: Raising Fees :-1 put the sugge!>tion forward to improve the condition 
of the Staff. I think people ought to pay for secondary education.' 

I want to put the school on a different footing to .others. I have no objection 
to compulsory education. I should like to have It proper affiliated kindergarten 
&tarted with qualified people for it . 

The figures re: salaries were supplied 'by me tentatively. 
'I want reasonable salaries with increments, so that teachers can look forward 

to something. 
I think the senior mistress might 'have the same pay as the second master. 
I think with the suggested scales a good staff could be got for the present 

!>Choot. 
Secondary education would start at about II, below that primary. 
Shorthand ~ not provided. There is no business side at present to the 

~~. . . 

It is my idea in the future school that after 16 a pupil could specialise in 
commercial subjects or engineering. I should,iet a.girl learn with the boys 
after 16 anything she likes. . Girls are often efficient as motor mechanics. There 
i~ hardly any limit to what they ca"n do" now:a'..days. . . . .'.' 
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I am opposed to the money for an out boarding house for boys over .14 years 

. being spent. I think the matter could be arranged by re-allocation of houses. 
It would need a slight alteration to one of the houses. 

I would only have one for boys. They are at present too far away. 
I will go into the matter of the ground and what equipment is required. 

There is only one level space of small dimensions for everything. 
The present system is that out of Rs. 40/- small children ,pay Rs. 3/- for 

education, bigger Rs. 4/- for education and biggest Rs. sl-·for education, there
. fore the elder children pay less for food. 

. I want to equalise it at Rs. 51- all round for education. 
, The ordinary leave is after 2Y. years. I don't think it would be better to 
, : increase the term of service to four years. The term of 2 y. years is presumably 

fairer on a health basis. . 
In Tri,nidad educational officers. and judges get three months' full pay 

leave every year. Judges get three months consecutively, masters do not. 
Trinidad is rather hot but healthy. 
My ultimate wish is to see a Boarding School for at least 200 pupils, erected 

at once at Kabete or some suitable spot in large playing grounds, say 200 acres, 
with facilities for the teaching of agricultural, chemistry, mechanical work, and 

: .all branches of domestic science to the children after the age of 16 or I6Y., with 
qualified teachers from English Universities of athletic ability, as I feel that 

, games conducted in the proper spirit are absolutely esSential to the welfare of 
the children of B.E.A. 

LOW, R. A. (recalled). 

The K.A.R. lines site is unsuitable, it is mostly black cotton soil and is more 
dust swept than the present site. I prefer the present site to the King's African 
Rifles site. Nairobi is a small part of B.E.A. the boarders from other places 
'should be. thought of. There is a water supply at the Sanatorium.' I do not 
agree that if the number of day scholars exceeds the boarders that the day 
scholars must be preferentially considered. There are at present 140 day 
scholars and 56 boarders. The limit for boarders is 65.. At present day scholars 
come from 8 miles, some from 4 miles. Considerably more come from Parklands 
than from elsewhere. Proximity to Kabete is an important thing for the teach
ing of agricultural and domestic science. My scheme involves two schools. The 
junior and kindergarten schools would ·be left in Nairobi under a senior master. 
There are always applications for day scholars, which I have to refuse. I think 
the IPOsition is healthy. I think the necessary accommodation in material other 
than stone could be built at the Sanatorium for £25,000. Boys and girls could 
be separated by quite. a long way. I think the Parklands children would be 
nearer the Sanatorium. There are only 50 in the Up!per school, next term ther.e 
will be mOl'e. I would move six of the staff and leave six in Nairobi. The 
move would save the out building school. The junior school ~ould go up to 
the age of II. It would be ,possible to have a convenient class in Nairobi U1> to 
14 or IS. I feel confident that the Sanatorium is the best place for a school. I 
have not met buildings with a roof and nothing much else. 

LOW, WALTER PERCIVAL, Clerk'in Holy Orders, Kyambu. 

My idea is that we should need two or at least three schools in the country
boarding schools. One in the neighbourhood of Nairobi. I don't: know if 
N aivasha is good enough. I think it is an extraordinarily gOOd central place, One 
at Uasin Gishu. If Naivasha could cater for Nairobi there would be no need 
for one at Nairobi. r should like compulsory hoarding schools. I believe in 
{'()mpulsory education. 

It will be difficult to meet the expenses of sufficient schools within reach of 
day scholars. " 

I was told there were numbers of Dutch on the Pla'teau without education. 
1 should like Dutch mixed with others. 

I think you have got to have enough day schoois for them if you "can't 
compel them to go to. boarding schools. I should imagine that most of the 
English children would go to the boarding school. There are a few farm 
-schools. • 
, r shouldn't think th~e wou~d be any prejudice among English against ~nd-

ing their children to be with Dutch: I have always thought that go per cent . 
. .,eople who ,can afford it will send their children out of the country. . I therefore 
·think that good :primary schools are sufficient. I think people would like to glve 
+heir children what they have had, themselves. 
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I think the primary school should be much more efficient than the primary 
school I knew at home 7 to 8 years ago. 

I dare say the sort of thing ·do.ne at seco.ndary !oChools at home Wo.uld suit 
this country. One would like to see a very mucJ1 better paid staff than we get 
at present. 

I think, masters sho.uld be trained either. at some Qther school or at a 
recognised training school. 

Yo.U will get University men if you pay them well eno.ugh: 
I think the teachers shQuld be selected personally ·by such a thing as a 

commissary. ' 
I believe in compulsory educatio.n. 
Games, gymnasium, swimming and physical exercises. It Co.sts nQthing to 

put up a gymnasium. WQuld nQt it be possible tQ get ho.ld o.f a soldier before 
they leave the country? \ 

I think a travelling Chaplain shQuld be allo.wed admission to. schools for 
purpo.ses o.f religiQus instruction. ' . 

Head-master shQuld be trained to. give religious educatio.n. 
It is a good thing if possible to. have regular religious teaching by clergy. 
I do.n't think, I have nQticed any mQral degeneratio.n in children. 
I am not fit 'to. .give an opinion on co-educatiQn. I have never heard the case 

fQr co.-educatiQn ,put fo.rward. Personally, I should prefer separate schools fQr 
my children. All sorts of kindergarten to 8 can be prQvided by parents them
selves. I think a kindergarten school at Kyaanbu WQuld be a mQve in the right 
direction. 

FATHER EMILE LUTZ, Holy Ghost Mission, Mombasa. 

I have been in 1M0mbasa just over eight years. But have' been in East Africa 
(including G.E.A.) 33 years. 

In MQmbasa we have three kinds of English elementary schools: 
(r) English elementary scho.o.l, includes bo.ys and girls frQm 6 to. 10. years. 

(Eur~ans, Goans, and Seychellis are in this school) under the sisters. 
Teaching is in English Qnly. GQan children who. come to. the school 
speak Go.anese only, but all soon learn to. speak English. 

(2) We have a native school fQr native Christians.'I'!his school is under a 
father who. has native teachers under him. The teaching here is in 
Swahili. 

We hav·e a 3rd school for natives generally and this school is attended 
by 30./40 natives, natives coming into. this school must ID.ave a certain 
knowledge already. The natives in this scho.ol are taught in English. 
The natives generally are keen to. enter this school. AU the natives in 
this scho.QI are from u/p-coun'try, most are KavirQndo who are keen to 
learn. . 

I will produce the curriculum used in this school (attached). We had a 
technical school, but we have clo.sed it down because as bQYs qualified and 
cleared out to. jQbs, we could nQt fill up the vacancies. There were no applica
tions. The GQvernment grant fo.r technical education was no.t nearly sufficient. 
We eQuId re-o.pen the school if we could get sufficient money frQm the GQvern
ment. 

In G.E.A. the Go.vernment told the chiefs, etc. that they were to. send all 
the children to. the scho.o.ls. The schools are supported by lIIleans of produce 
produced frQm the land. By mQre monetary assistance we could do. more fo.r 
the native 'POPulations in the wa.y Qf education. We combine religio.n with 
Qrdinary education. . With reference to. literary and technical educatio.n, :t is 
good to. cQmbine the two. 

There is no. Government inspectiQn of our schools since we drQPped 
technical educatiQn. 

I cQnsider that the Go.vernment should make a general grant irrespective of 
an efficiency grant. The latter to. be additio.nal. 

The bo.ys who. leave Qur school if they are KavirQndo go. back to Kaviro.ndo 
where they come under the Mill Hill Fathers. I do. no.t knQw what they do. 
We Io.se si,lrht of them after they leave the iMission. iWe give the boys a letter 
showing what they have learnt. KavirQndQ are PQssibly the most keen in 
acquiring ·educatio.n. We notice cQnsiderable impro.vement amo.ngst particular 
natives after two years-of educatio.n. 
_ If living in Mombasa. after leaving the Mission. they come to. services of 
Sundays. We have nQt nQticed that they are addicted to. crime after Missio.n 
e<1uc9tio.n . 

I consider that the chiefs and fathers shQuld cQmpel thc-i!childrer. to. attend 
school. . 
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I We ~ave native night schools where we te~oh the natives when they are free' 
from t.heir work. We have two of these schools. There are about 300 natives 
attendmg these schools. The teaching in these schools lis in Swahili. Women 
(about 40 in number) also attend these schools. . 

::'Iloschool fees are charged, they pay. for the books, 

THE CONVENT SCHOOL, -MOMBASA, B. E. AFRICA. 

SCHOOL FOR Boys AND GIRLS (4 TO 12 YEARS.) 

Pro gr4'1W171-e of Studies. 

I CLASS. 
Engltsh: Reading, Spelling chiefly on the slate, parts of speech pointed out in 

the words read. Nesfield's Grammar, Series I. 
Arithmetic: Numeration, Multiplication Tables. The two sim'Ple rules. 
-Writing: Royal Crown Copy books I-IlIon slate and later on paper. 

II CLAss. 
English: Reading, meaning of words and sentences. Dictation of passages 

from the book read. Easy Parsing . 
. Nesfield's Grammar, Series II .. 

Arithmetic: The four simple rules and divisions with two and three figures in 
the divisor. Arithmetics for the Standards I-II. (Lock and Collar.) . 

GeogrrJ[Jhy: Easy definitions form and motions of the Earth. Ohief divisions 
into the Continents. . Zones. 

History: Bible History. Old Testament. 
Writing: Royal Crown Copy books IV-VT. 

III CLASs. 
English: Reading with explanation and Parsing. Dictation. Repetition of 

Poetry. . • 
Easy Compositions, Narrations. ·Letters. Nesfield's Grammar. Series III. 

Arithmetic: The compound rules in English money reduction. Vulgar 
Fractions. Daily practice in mental Arithmetic. Arithmetic for the 
Standards, Part III.. (Lock and Collar). 

Geography: Revision of Class II. Knowledge of the Maps of Europe and 
Africa. 

History: mble History, Old and New Testaments. Brief History of England. 
Singing: Two lessons a week. 
Sewing: One lesson a .week. 

MACKINNON, MURDOCH, DR. 

SJ:STER JACKNES MARIE, 
Dir6ctf:ess. 

I have been practising in Nairobi 4%' years. I am the School doctor. The 
present school building is quite unsuitahle. For one thing it is a wood and iron 
building. Secondly the sanitary arrangelDents are not good although ·they are 
as good as they can be made. The site is a bad one, it is too.near town other
wise it is quite all right. A Boarding School should be out of town .. 

The heat of a wood and iron building is great. It is trying to do mental 
work at I' high temperature. There are thermometors in one or two rooms. I 
could let you have the maximum temperature in the class-rooms. 

The staff do open the doors and windows as far as possible. 
I eXI'.mine the children at the beginning and end of term. 
I examine new pupils thoroughly. Old pupils are also examined. I keep 

notes of the results of my systematic examination of all !pupils. Boarders Weigh 
more at the end of term, because of better feeding, and more regular mode of 
living. 

The effects that had sanitary arrangelDents would have would be to produce 
epidemic disease and general ill-health. Once there was an epidemic of tonsilitis 
due, I think to the sanitary arrangements. Town epidemics do not take the 
school as a matter of course. 

There is a marked -difference in concentration. They can't concentrate as 
children do at home. 

The comparison is with a similar school in London. I don't think the staff 
have anything to do with that. There is a difference in the afternoon. I don't 
think a child is fit for work between I to 4 p.m. Schools should end at 1 p.m., 
8-1 with a break of ~ hour .. 
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They ought to lie down for an hour or two in the afternoon. If work is 
"done, it ofight to be manual work, e.g., drawing and singing. No home-work 
&hould be done in the afternoon. 

I think it would be better for children to go home at I p.m. rather than 
3 to 4 p.m. 

There is a constant strain on the mental condition in the tropics which 
cumulates between 1-3. 

I examine eyes. Defective eyes are in a greater percentage than in schools 
round London. The slightest eye defect would accentuate headaches. 

I examined day' children once. I, think children walking about in the hot 
sun are inclined to get headaches. Play grounds should be cOvered for the 
middle of the ,day. Children are nervy. Teeth are better than they are in some 
schools at home. 

In some of the county schools at home defective teeth are up to 85 per cent., 
that is comparing London children. . 

I think the Government dentist should regularly visit the school. 
I do not think co-education is good here. The sexes ought as far as 

possible to be kept apart. ' . 
The development is quicker than ina temperate climate. A girl developes 

,. much. quicker than at home. UnlesS, under perfect control co-education is bad. 
If under perfect control it would be sound. I think co-education at home is a 
very excellent thing. The first thing to be done is toget a good staff. An 
undue amount of responsibility is placed on teachers now owing to co-eaucation. 
. The developlJ,lent of a conscience is a matter of education. I would not' run 

, the risk of co-education here in spite of the advantage. The site for the central 
Boarding School should be out of Nairobi. I think Limoru or Kabete would be 
a good place. _ 

I think a site 'by Scott's Sanatorium would be ideal, it might he too near 
Nairobi. Kabete would be good. 

It would be a disadvantage that children should be able to come into Nairobi 
. frequently. I think school ought to be a distinct entity with its own amuse

ments .. 
I don't think children ought to finish their education here. I don't say 

they degenerate 'Physically. Children ought to go ,home hetween 3 to 5 years of 
age 'and stay two years and start school at 7. 

The idea is to develQP the nervous system, The actinic rays are destructive 
of the nervous system. ' 

Four to five years after seven years of age, a child ought to go home for 
I another year. Much better to keep a child at home all the time. I think every 

doctor would agree. ' 
I don't think, you would ev,er 'Produce a genius in a tropical country. It 

is much more difficult to conci=ntrate here. . 
Boarding schools are better than day schools. They should all be boarding 

schools. 
The influence of parents is not good and is not sufficient. I am quite con

vinced boarders have better a chance than day scholars. 
Control of teachers and regularity of habits are better for children than 

home control. I put the disadvantage more to rays than to altitude. There is 
a book on the effect of the tropics on the European written by a South American 
doctor. I think, I discussed the daily time table with IMr. Orr. I have dis
approved of the .present time table. I think, it would be absurd to expect as 
much work from a child here as at hom·e. 

In the course of thousands of years nature might compensate effect of atinic 
rays. Cattle have few nerves compared with human. I think, 99 per cent. of 
people who come here suffer from loss of memory, that is the effect of the climate 
on the nervous system. I think kindergartens in suburbs would be useful in 
view of the difficulty of transport. 

I think one hour's homework is sufficient. It should be done after 6 p.m. 
I would recommend higher-grade teachers 'on better pay. I should prefer 

University men with a nonnal training. . 
I think the best class should be got irrespective of the salary. 
Education should be I think compulsory. I have no opinion on school fees. 
Education if compulsory should be free although on the other hand I cannot 

see why it should be .free in this country. 
No gymnasium or Swedish drill. I would have a drill Sergeant for boys 

and girls. I think the effect of drill would be good. I think bad figures are due 
to bad seating accommodation. 

I think the pale and yellow appearance of children in 'Nairobi is due to 
climate. . 

I think corporal punishment should be abolished except by the headmaster 
who should have power to use'it under exceptional circumstances. 
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. It should 'be applied on the most fleshly part of the body. I have not heard 
. -bad language at the school. A new school building is very important . If I 

had my way I would close the school now until the new one is built. You can't 
.~ontinue patching up the 'Present building. If a new school is started at once I 
would have no objection to continuing the present school. 

The education reserve is a good place for a day school for Nairobi. 
I am of the <>pinion that if possible all schools in this country should be 

. Boarding Schools. 

-MISS MARSHALL ELIZABETH ALICE S., Assistant Mistress, Nairobi 

Government School. 
I have ,been there since 1911, nearly seven years. I now get £135 per annum. 

-1 was sent to Nakuru once while a mistress was on leave. 
1 don~t think the curriculum is too much. I found, I could get througn it. 

1:£ I could not always do it ,Mr. Orr was quite reasonable about it. I have • 
-the III Standard aged 9'12. Several years ago I moved up with this, generally 
I have the third. Sometimes masters and mistresses moved up, sometimes they 
-have a new set of children. -

I have not often missed much in the curriculum. The children have not 
been attendin&" so regularly since Mr. Turner died. He had a wonderful 
nn'tluence over the children and parents. I have not taken Standard I. 
Elementary Science and Hygiene have been 'dropped since the war started. 

We have never had a proper kindergarten, since Miss Claridge waS' 
married. There are children under 7 in the school, they are taken in Standard I. 

,Sub. "A." Sub. "B." . 
Miss Hoar and Mrs. Bosworth have been taking them. We have just had 

_anybody since the war began. I don't think the curriculum is injurious to 
health. I would recommend· hours 8-1 with a break about II a.m. for half an 
hour. No school in afternoon. I think preparation of lessons at home from 
about 10 years of age is good. With boarders the work is allvtted to take 
a specified time. ' . 

No help is given at school at preparation and no help is supposed to be 
given at home. Preparation is given in accordance with age. School hours are 

,five hours. 
In the afternoon easy lessons are given. I take such things as drawing, 

composition and 'history sometimes. It would be difficult to work the suggested 
hours 8-1, with a combined day and boarding school. 'I 'think it is good for 
.children to rest in the middle of the day. I don't think there is much differenCe 
in mental attitude of pupils when they rest in the middle of the day. Theyare 
not quite so tired. The school hours were 9-12 and 2-4. Now they are 9-12 and 
1-3. The change was made . last year. One advantage of the present hours is 
that day scholars ,have less time in the sun in the middle of the day. The 
present buildings are greatly improved compared with when I first came. ThW 
llre still wanting in accommodation and in staff rooms. No proper accoamnoda
tion for school laundry. Indian dhobies live quite close to mistresses' bungalows 
in two little rooms. The linen is stored in the dhobies' sleeping rooms. The 
dirty water is thrown on the school compound and breeds mosquitoes, thrre 
being no drain to carry off the water. That is still being done. I think it is of 
advantage to have a school laundry but it should ,be away from the school. The 
matron wanted the things to be done at the school. Mr. Low wants to alter the 
present system. I don't find my classroom very hot. It is quite cool. 

The present insanitary laundry conditions 'Were only started about four 
months ago at the wish of a matron who only stayed at the school about four 
months. 'Mr. Turner would not allow the washing to be done on school 
-compound. ' 

My class-room is near the diniI!g room. I don't like my quarters, because 
-the dhobies live and do their washing too near the house. I have moved out of a 
damp house with a cement floor. 'My bungaloW is next to Miss Ridgills the first 
in the school compound near the Y.W.C.A. 

Miss Tunstall, who formerly shared the 'bungalow with me, applied for 
house allowance as she could not stand the dhobie nuisance any longer. I should 
have done the same, but my slight lameness makes it necessary for me to be 
near my work, so I have to go on enduring the nuisance till it is removed. 

The upper school class rooms are very poor, they are small and some are 
very hot. 

I agi-ee with Miss Ridgill's views on salaries. Assistant Mistresses 
-should be on an incremental scale as well as Assistant Masters. 

Temporary people get same salaries and War Bonus. 
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. , They ought to lie down for an hour or two in the afternoon. If work- is 
-'done, it ought to be manual work, e.g., drawing and singing. No home-work 
&bould be done in the afternoon. 

I t!hink it would be better for children to go home at I p.m. rather than 
3 to 4 .p.m. 

There is a constant strain on the mental condition in the tropics which 
cumulates between 1-3. 

I examine eyes. Defective eyes are in a' greater percentage than in schools 
round London. The slightest eye defect would accentuate headaches. 

I examined day' children once. - I. think children walking about in the hot 
sun are inclined to get headaches. Play grounds should be cOvered for the 
middle of the day. Children are nervy. Teet!h are better than they are in some 
schools at home. 

In some of the county schools at home defective teeth are up to 85 per cent., 
that is comparing London children. . ' 

I think the Government dentist should regularly visit the school. 
I do not think co-education is good here. The sexes ought as far as 

possible to be kept apart. 
The development is quicker than ina temperate climate. A girl developes 

, .mu~1! quicker than at home. Unless, under perfect control co-education is b~d. 
If under perfect control it would be sound. I think co-education at home is a 
very excellent thing. The first thing to be done is to get a good staff. An 
undue amount, of responsibility is placed on teachers now owing to co-education. 
, The developn;lent of a conscience is a matter of education., I would not run 
the' risk of co-education here in spite of the advantage. The site for the central 
Boarding School should be out of Nairobi. I think Limoru or Kabete would be 
a good place. ,.' , 

I think a site ,by Scott's Sanatorium would be ideal, it might be tOO near 
Nairobi. Kabete would be good. 

It would be a disadvantage that children should be able to come into Nairobi 
,frequently. I think school ought to be a distinct entity with its own amuse

ments .. 
I don't think children ought to finish their education here. I don't say 

they degenerate 'Physically. Children ought to go home ,between 3 to 5 years of 
age and stay two years and start school at 7. 

The idea is to develop t!he nervous system. The actinic rays are destructive 
of the nervous system. 

Four to five years after seven years of age, a child ought to go home for 
I another year. Much better to keep a child at home all the time. I think every 

doctor would agree. 
I don't think, you would ever produce a genius in a tropical country. It 

is much more difficult to concffitrate here. ' 
Boarding schools are better than day schools. They should all be boarding 

schools. 
The influence of parents is not good and is not sufficient. I am quite con

vinced boarders have better a chance than day scholars. 
Control of teachers and regularity of habits are better for children than 

home control. I put the disadvantage more to rays than to altitude. There is 
a book ,on the effect of the tropics on the European written by a South American 
doctor. I think, I discussed the daily time table with Mr. Orr. I have dis
approved of the .present time table. I think, it would be absurd to expect as 
much work from a child here as at hom'e. 

In the course of thousands of years nature might compensate effect of atinic 
rays. Cattle have few nerves compared with human. I think, 99 per cent. of 
people who come here suffer from loss of memory, that is the effect of the climate 
on the nervous system. I think kindergartens in suburbs would be useful in 
view of the difficulty of transport. 

I think one hour's homework is sufficient. It should be done after 6 p.m. 
I would recOmmend higher-grade teachers 'on better pay. I should prefer 

University men with a normal training. . 
I think the best class should be got irrespective of the salary. 
Education should be I think compulsory. I have no opinion on school fees. 
Education if compulsory should be free although on the other hand I cannot 

see why it should be .free in this country. 
No gymnasium or Swedish drill. I would have a drill Sergeant' for ,boys 

and girls. I think the effect of drill would be good. I think bad figures are due 
to bad seating accommodation. . 

I think the pale and yellow appearance of children in 'Nairobi is due to 
climate. 

I think corporal punishment should be abolished except by the headmaster 
who should have power to u~ 'it under exceptional circumstances. 
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. It should 'be applied on the most fleshly part of the body. I have n(lt heard 
. 'bad language at the school. A new school building is very important: . If I 

had my way I would close the school now until the new one is built. You can't 
.continue patching up the 'Present building. If a new school is started at once I 
would have no objection to continuing the present school. 

The education reserve is a good place for a day school for Nairobi. 
I am of the opinion that if possible all schools in this country should be 

Boarding Schools. 

MISS MARSHALL ELIZABETH ALICE S., Assistant Mistress, Nairobi 

Government School. 
I have ·been there since 19II, nearly seven years. I now get .£135 per annum. 

I was sent to Nakuru once while a mistress was on leave. 
1 don~t think the curriculum is too much. I found, I could get througn it_ 

'If I could not always do it ,Mr. Orr was quite reasonable about it. I have • 
. the III Standard aged 9-12. Several years ago I moved up with this, generally 
I have the third. Sometimes masters and mistresses moved up, sometimes they 
'have a new set of children. 

I have not often missed much in the curriculum. The children have not 
been attending. so regularly since Mr. Turner died. He had a wonderful 
an'fluence over the C'hildren and ,parents. I have not taken Standard I_ 
Elementary Science and Hygiene have ,been ,dropped since the war started. 

We have never had a Ipl"oper kindergarten, since Miss Claridge was' 
married. There are children under 7 in the school, they are taken in Standard 1. 

.Sub. "A." Sub. "B." 
Miss Hoar and Mrs. Bosworth have been taking them. We have just had 

,anybody since the war began. I don't think the curriculum is injurious to 
health. I would recommend· hours 8-1 with a break about II a.m. for half an 
hour. No school in afternoon. I think preparation of lessons at home from 
about 10 years of age is good. With boarders the work is allotted to take 
a specified time. ' . 

No help is given at school at preparation and no helip is supposed to be 
given at home. Preparation is given in accordance with age. School hours are 

,five hours. 
In the afternoon easy lessons are given. I take such things as drawing, 

composition and 'history sometimes. It would be difficult to work the suggested 
hours 8-1, with a combined day and boarding school. 'I think it is good for 
children to rest in the middle of the day. I 'don't think there is much difference 
in mental attitude of pupils when they rest in the middle of the day. Theyare 
not quite so tired. The school hours were 9-12 and 2-4. Now they are 9-12 and 
1-3. The change was made . last year. One advantage of t!he present 'hours is 
that day scholars ,have less time in the sun in the middle of the day. The 
present buildings are greatly improved compared with when I first came. Th~ 
are still wanting in accommodation and in staff rooms. No proper accommoda
tion for school laundry. Indian dhobies live quite dose to mistresses' bungalows 
in two little rooms. The linen is stored in the dhobies' sleeping rooms. The 
dirty water is thrown on the school compound and breeds mosquitoes, tnrre 
being no drain to carry off the water. That is still being done. I think it is of 
advantage to have a school laundry :but it should ·be away from the school. ~he 
matron wanted the things to be done at the school. 'Mr. Low wants to alter the 
present system. I don't ,find my class room very hot. It is quite cool. 

The present insanitary laundry conditions were only started about four 
months ago at the wish of a matron who only stayed at the school about four 
months. Mr. Turner would not allow the washing to be done on school 
compound. 

My class-room is near the diniQg room. I don't like my quarters, because 
·the dhobies live and do their washing too near the house. I have moved out of a 
damp house with a cement floor. My bungalow is next to Miss Ridgills the first 
in the school compound near the Y.W.C.A. 

Miss Tunstall, who formerly shared the 'bungalow wit!h me, applied for 
house allowance as she could not stand the dhobie nuisance any longer. I should 
have done the same, but my slight lameness makes it necessary for me to be 
near my work, so I have to go on enduring the nuisance till it is removed. 

The upper school class rooms are very poor, they are small and some are 
very hot. 

I agl-ee with Miss Ridgill's views on salaries. Assistant Mistresses 
·should be on an incremental scale as well as Assistant Masters. 

Temporary people get same salaries and War Bonus. 



I believe 9 out of u have definite teaching qualifications. 
Mr. Lowe is Cambriodge. 
'Mr. Wotton is Bristol, not full degree. 
Mr. Harnett, 'B.Sc., London. 
!.Mr. Pratt, I think no degree or certificate. 

Miss Tunstall, Mrs. Margach and myself have English qualiJications. 
The Board of Education head teachers' certificate. 

Miss Hoar has South African qualifications. 
- I think the senior mistress should ,be on same rate of pay as senior Assistant 

Master. Present head mistress does not teach in upper school. Two mistresses· 
in upper school, Miss Tunstall and Mrs. Margach. I have found that degree 
women have no liking for lower school work. It would be better if head 
mistress took I'egular subjects throughout the school. 

I think specialist teaching is sound but I do not think we have reached the 
proper stage for its introduction. I think it is of advantage for teachers to· 
change classes so that children may have the advantage of getting lessons from 
teache:rs who are specially good in' certain subjects. The classes are getting 
unwieldly ,because want of accommodation. 36 to 37 is the biggest. That is too 
many. It should be 20 to 25. I think it would be a good thing to have 
specialists fOf some subjects. . 

I think it would not be a goo:i thing for children to have their own books. 
'they wQuld lose them. It is the practice at home for children to buy their own 
books. . 

I think the fees art too low. People could afford tOipaY a good deal more 
and the money could be spent in apparatus; I think more should be pard for 
.tuition. . . 

The .charge for food ,does not cov~r native cooks, etc. I think tuition fees 
should be Rs. 10/- per mensem except perhaps for kindergarten. 

I am in favour of co-education up to finishing stage. I don't' think girls and 
ooys should play togethet except on certain occasions. 

,T am iii favour of co-education in Ii boarding school. I have not seen 
ro-edtication iii Eng1and~ 

It is better for boys to be wit!ll master after -school hours. Games, foot
ban, etc., ate different and boyS should be under supervision of a man. 

One must give girls more supervision then boys in this country. I have 
never tried !putting ,boys to sit by girls as a penance or vice-versa. 

Boys and girls' are mixed up in the class. I know there is no truth in the 
scandal talked about the school. It all emanates in my opinion from outside
gosSip. 

Most oftbe c'hildreri are well' trained' at home. Parents' have in some cases -
resented the gossip about· the school, it redlects oli them as well as the teachers. 
I would let the boys and girls have their meals together. They do not sit side· 
by side. Children make their OWn beds; Girls do not clean their own boots. 
Mr. Tumer was very strong on self help. 

Girls. do pictures for the class rOoms. They go for walks and picnics. On' 
the road when it is safe they are allowed to break up in groups. I don't think 
there is need for compulsory education. Parents are keen on education. 
Rev. T. nown or' other clergymen give bible teaching. The children enjoy 
these lessons from the clergymen. The lesson is ~ hour twice a week plus the
lessor.. from. the Clergymen'. There is. a Bible reading every morning. 
The Roman Catholic priest visits the school once a week for his' own children. 
T.he Jews and Roman Catholics do not attend the daily Bible reading. The 
usual period of 1essons is ~ or U hour. Small children 20 minutes and 
~ hout lessons, I quite agree with everything Miss Ridgill said about the board
ing school-too great distance from Nairobi having many disadvantages. 

'[ think the children compare very well-' with children in England. There 
'is no special memory training. I think we ought to have a sitting- room for 
girls and one for the boys. They should have a sitting room. There is no 
objection to a combined sitting room'. No general appeal has been made for a 
library. The headmaster censors the' books in· the library. We have many 
Dickens and $cotto The age goeSll'P' to 18. Some childI'en come to school very 
late. The eldest girl is 17. I think some children stay 'away for lack of transport. 
Many children come from' -Patklands. They attend wonderfully well consider
ing the ,distance. Children-from 1>rivate ,schools are backward in . arithmetic 
but '/lood in English subjects. I 1:hink it wbuld be better in this 'CQuntry 'to have" 
boarding and .(\ay Sdhools separate. 

1: 'think· it 'would 'be 'better 1:0 carry on with .the' -whole day ,holiday on 
Saturday. The lrirls have to do their laundry lists, and mending, ~and -take·· 
spechl1esSOT1S'snoh as .elocation,·,dancing anchuusi'e oll'SatU1"day morning. 

I think it wonld '.be·,bettet if all European, schools were worked 'on ':a 
:-econrlary $Chool basis~', 'trhere' might be room fOr, .one 1)ri1ll&ry' ,school ,in Nairobi.. 
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MARSHALL, MISS MARGARET. 

The school in Nairobi should be run on the lines of Secondary education. 
If a school is organised as a boarding school, the day chUdren, as a rule get 

a "thin time" of it. ' ' 
A boarding school should be outside the town. 
Teaching staff, if given .occasional week-end or monthly leave, should be 

quite ~tisfied. 
I have had no practical experience of co-education, but .would consider it 

possible to make .the experiment in this connection. I do not consider it .possible 
in this country to run S€!PIlrate schools at all points. 

I consider it all important to have an efficient and properly .paid staff. Head
mistress should be paid [,500 on a three year agreement. Assistant Mistress 
should be on a par with salaries in South. Africa. 'Personally I wouM prefer to be 
engaged on a basis of good salary, three years' appointment and no pension than 
on a iower salary fixed on a pensionable basis. 

All important that teachers should be selected on a basis of personality and 
training. Personality the strong point. It is most essential to build up character 
amongst children. 

I consider that a third class Honours Cambridge degree should suit mnch 
better than the present arrangement which allows for the employment of teachers 
without any degree. I approve of specialists being employed· 

Headmaster or headmistress as case may be should have all power in a school. 
He should in fact be an autocrat, A headmaster should have the power to dis
pense with those teachers, subject to their agreement, who do not suit. The 
Director of. Education should not interefere with the school. He should apply 
himself to dealing with policy. 

I know nothing about the present school except what I have heard. What 
I have heard is that the .staff is not good. 

MAHOMED' BIN ALI BIN RASHI, Arab of I1fom:basa. 
Born in Mombasa, 25 yeai:s ago. Married with two boys and one girl. 
It is very necessary to educate the Arab boys. Because' the people at present 

are backward. They have no knowledge. If they are taught they will improve. 
The fathers want the !=hildren to be educated. VOUth8ot1 20 years want to be 
educated. I myself learnt at a Koran 5Ch.ool and then went for three months to 
the Government school. I had. to leave because I got married and I had to look 
after my property. I can write in Arabic ctaracters a little. I can read. 

Bo,rs should be' taught Arabic and the Koran in the Government school. Also 
English at the same time. I have learnt of the curriculum at Zanzibar, and 
would' like the curnculum of Egylpt introduced here. 

It will be difficult for the Arabs to send their girls to school. It is op.posed 
to our Ct1stoni. 
. I would like to see compulsory education for boys from seven to completion 
of the 1l'reIiminary course. If the child will not go to school ·the father should 
carry him there. If the father prevented the child from going, the father to be 
punished. 

The members of the school committee who are not official should have ~me' 
knowledge of school work and education. Education should be free. 

MBARUK BIN 'MBARUK, . Arab, Commission Agent, Mombasa. 
Jl6rn . in' Anlbia. I ~vebeerl' in E~st Africa 25 years. I was educate:l. in 

Alabia'. I am married and have a son who is in the Arab school. The Govern
ment shoUld have an Arab teacher and teach the Koran in the school. I do not 
approve of the. Xora~ sc:hoO!s~ . . . ' 

If the Koran teachmg IS earned out In the Gove~ent school .then the 
Koran sChools be abolished. This will impose no hardsh1p on the ~ wahms. 

If the Koran is taught in the English schools then e:iucatlOn ~hould be 
compulsory.. If the child does not go ~o school the fath·er to ~ respons1ble .. 

It will be difficult to bring educatlop. to the women. We are not suffiClently 
civilized for this. ..... . k A b' 

First learn the Korarl then be taught Enghsh and ta e r~ IC ~s a course. 
After the 'Primary education the boy should be t~ted and l.f he 1S fit to g~ .up 

for higher education to go to a high scl1ool, If not sUltable t;l1en. II: ,ell . 
tecJmial edncatioo, From the higher educatioulJ.e should be able to quahfy for 
the law' medit:ine and GPven\Tllent appointments. I A.Poor boywiJI not ~m~u,. ~ in t:p.e ~~1. . .. ._ 

f" m'l".ooinimi the Ara1:>J ar~. ~ lackin2' m amp1tion. They are Ignorant. 
that'n.Wbythey hayellOld their land. The Ara;bs want to get on. 
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:McDONALD, (MRs.)CLEMENTINA HARRIET RUTH, Lumbwa. 

Tlained registered teacher in England. 
I have been in East Africa 10 years. Seven y~rs teaching in Nairobi 

Government School. I think the education for Europeans should be compulsory. 
For children living 60 miles or so from the Railway, I think some sort of 

parents' union should be established, The cbiMren should be inspected by the 
Government. It would mean more staff for inspection 'Purposes. The syllabus 
should be set -by Government. Compulsion should be the ,ultimate aim. The 
central school should be at Kabete. The Government Farm could supply milk 
and vegetables and some agricultural training couLd: be given to the boys and 
girls. I think the friction at the present Nairobi school is due to the fact that 

-\ the Headmaster is also ihead of the girls' department. I think the girls should be 
under a mistress. You should be very 'careful of over-crowding in a school. The 
Kabete· school should take boarders aged seven to fourteen. If prople \nnt 
secondary education there should be,a good secondary school to carry on. The 
secondary school should be separate to the iprlmary school but the same heads 
c.ould control both. - . . 

There !IUust bea day school iIi Nairobi for children seven to fourteen. The 
-secondary school should be purely boarding. I think that is so much better for 
the tJaining- and discipline of the children. There should be, in my opinion, 
primary 'schools with boarding establishments at 'centres like Nakuru, Eldoret 
and perh3ip5 Kyambu. It would be a good thing to have junior grade schools at 
Parklands and Kilimani for children seven to eleven years. 

I quite agree with an undeveloped land tax. 
We must have education and we must get the money. 
I think parents would not send their children home if education were good. 
'If the general revenue is insufficient I think there should be an education 

late. It might be levied on the poll tax system. I think natives should be 
taught to work first and then reading and writing to make them more capable. 

I think industrial schools should be started in all districts. 
I think education would develop natives to take the ,place of Indian artisans. 
I do not think you 'could make native ,education compulsory. It should be 

the ultimate aim. The principle of co::npulsion is sound. 
I would centre education on those who could embraJce education. I would 

start on the younger children and leave it to the individuality of the elder 
children. T:he surplus women could ,be trained to do house work and woman's 
1abour generally thus teleasing boys for more definite mati's work. r believe in 
.monogamy'for the above reason. 

I think the ,proper way of tackling native education is through the ;missions 
-at the present time. . 

I think Swahili should be the medium between the natives and European~. 
I think picked boys should learn English to become teachers, etc. 

1vIcKENRICK FREDERICK HOWARD. African Inland Mission. 

I agree generally with Mr. Downing's evidence. I am stationed at Githumtt 
in the Fort Hall district. Some boy~ have come to Nairobi, from Kijabe school. 
One is an interpreter !here. At present there are objections to opening out 
schools in Kenia. The reason is that missionaries are not able to supervise them. 
This is in fact not the case in two stations. There is one person set aside for 
~upervising these schools. 

I n one case the people and headmen petitioned us. 
\Ve want to open three out schools. ·We have a lack of native teachers. 
It is a hindrallce to our work. The natives -are keen on education. 
I have heard it stated that Mahommedans at Government School at 

M achakos were allowed to exercise their influence. 
This was some time ago shortly after sobool opened there. 
I believe that if the general attitude of ,Government officials :was to encourage 

both sexes to conJe to school there would be more coming. One little boy of 
12 was beaten by a chief because he was a reader. We hear of threats to boys if 
they don't stop their reading. The chiefs are nominated by Government and 
derive their power from Government. 'l don't know of any chiefs who 
are actively in favour of us .. Some are not keenly opposed. 



@~.~J:EIT- '~X,~y~~YNl,. Nairqbi: 
{,~.~ f ,<:,". • !,. t",. • 

, L have noe1iperience in education of others beyond, my children. My eldest 
boy. is,u: I think, I have been satisfied' with the Na,ir6bi Scnool So: faJ 'air it 
goes. 1 don't"think the c'urriculumis high enoogh. '!Ft,h~nI(f'W~~£has bE,en 
taught has been taught well. I think Latin should be taught:' .. , " " _, _. " 'h 

Children suffer very much from headaches. Dr. Gilks emphatically said it 
w~!! comi~ ho~e at 3. p.m. But it is difficult to arrange hqrnes to suit everyone. 
14y. girl is 10. 'She sometimes comes home in a state of collapse. My eldestg'irl 
is .16, she sometimes hali headaches. They take sandwiches' for lunch. If thev 
wish to do so they may stay at the school until later. They leave me 7-'W t~ 
7-40 a.m. IMy children went to Mrs. Pailthorpe until they got too advance::l. A 
Government kinderg-arten at Parklands would not affect me. I think it would' 
he an advantage to the neig-hbourhood. Mrs. Harrison has open~d a school there. 
I don't know if Mrs. Pailthorpe is a trained teacher, but I believe she is as she· 
was teaching at the Railway schools. ': ., ' 

I'think the great fault at Government school has been the prejudice of 
tea.r::hers against chilpren. I think punishment should be controlled by the 
~d-master. In my own case two of my children were kept in to 3~30 till t!1ey 
g9t their suID:S right. 'J;hfY' had no lunch and I asked that they might, in any 
(.~etlt, hav~ ~uncQ. ' 

My daughters were heckled about that by the mistress for months, I don't· 
know that co-education d~ any harm. If boys and girls 3:re fOl;'bidden to speak 
to each other it only makes them break the rule. It is a rule of the school. I 
tJ,t,4tk it iii a go<Xl thing for boys and girls to be together. I think the out board
ing house is a great mistake in many ways. It is far off and hasn't p,roper 
supenision. If the fees were higher they could be given; T'hey are absurd. If 
better education were given there would be no objection to higher fees. I think 
they are too low for seconda~ educ;:ation. At present it is nothing but a glorified 
board school. I think the present buildings are dreadful. The junior girls" 
bath-room is a disgrace. Th~ defect is structural. It could. be im.proved vdth 
su'{>erv'$ion.' The bath-rooms are too small. The 'bath is "ali' right. I believ~ 
tl;lat is being- changed. l MIl on the House and School Committee The Houlie 
comm,itteerepOrts to the sel:Ioo.,1 committee which offers n!romm~~ations to the 
DiTector-of E~u~tion. Up to now ~e have ha~ a great amout1t of sympathy and 
not~illg else~ It wou~d n.ot be i1;lconv~ient to m~ personally, \f the hours 8 tc I 
were adopted. There are few average ',parent$. Parents think rather of them
selves first an,a the children' !lfter. ~don't ~n,ow if the head3:c~e~are due to the
glare of t~e road,s,. My chil~ren have never had lunch at tJ,1e, scho(>,. In many 
cas~ the childr~'s, .lu*h is stol~l. They keep it iI,1 their des,'j{~. I was told by 
one of the teachers It was t~ecustom of the country. I ~ave not found th~ 
child.ren ~ere less t~thfu' \>rmor~di$hot1est that at hom:. 'I ~on'tthink. .~y 
eldest daug-hter w~o IS, 16 suffers fr~ lOS!! 9f melJ;lO~. she 1$ very- hard worki~g, 
I don'" think my boy of 12 is defiCient hi memo~. He i$ backward hut that i~, 
thefauU Of the currit;ulu'Tl'i. 'Myelde!\t girl ~as. I think. t(>o ~~C.h J,1olne work 
on ~me nights; some nig-hts she has none. 'the chi1c~ren geneTally do thei", home 
work bv themselves. Somet~mes my eldest' girl g~ to me or to; her {ath~1;" for' 
h~1p. They tell me th~ are' suppO~ to do it alon,e. My elqest' ¢,rl 'telis h\!r 
masteT she ~as ~ad to as~ .. Soim~imes my eldest girl. has had. T9, ~~ IS s~nIS t9 
do. history to prepare and a map to draw.' I don't thlllk the time tal;:~ IS du~ 
to weakness in 'any subject~ I "sed, t6 fin~ the two youngest sitt\ng up itl, bed 
crying, because theY ~~ld n6tdo thcirhome "'{ork, MY' chilc1re~' iplai in, the
garden. Excess of homework only twice a week. On 9ther days a cov,ple of hrAlrs: 
is' sufficient. ,My children get U1> at 6-ol\.m: I think it is a good thl.~g ~o have: 
joint Ilames at school." That'is 'Iacfin~ !It present.B03;roinl!' fPis are very Jpw. 
I would be willing- to erico\1rage games for the sake of esprit deco~s. It is a 
mother's duty to be 1;11> and: 'Prepare the children for ~h()()I. . ~ iI1~:YE! n,o views 
on the sy;rtem of education whi~h sh(:>u14 be ~dopted. ' 

I would like·to have my children with me rather ~han send them t~ a board-· 
jng ~hoOI. " 

" i( ~o" wer, a~ holM YOH w~ulq not care, to. send children to ~ school of ,the, 
type, 9f t~e fr¢ectOrate sc:h,opI. ,~would not .hke to send ~y cMdren to board 
at~~iro.bi schopl. ' I am, ,n f~yQur ,01 a 1P1lbh,; school curnculum; . The. schoof 
is Y~l1 ~i~~. I W01;11<\ :pr¢'ef tq send my chlldren to a school' Wlth a better 
to.n~. : 

'~ tpi'nk the white, 'pOp:ul~tioI1 sho~l~ bf y{~l~ educatrd If ~<*. ~l;1ey ~~ ~qt: 
controf. the Mack wpulation, " I think the schoo1 ~,er(! wa~t~ l! be\lter stqff. t 
thil!~ tmi!Spof1;a!ioii-is a'di.fficultY -ynth '~e c~q~r~~ 'lctio.'Y ~f qo ~\tqdr~rt 
who are ~ep~ ~'. ~~~, ~~p:~.~ tJ~~~~!!~~ . .I~~l1~,i ~ u:t7 f,1f.q¥,S 

,{' .', '- . T.·,,' 'J,.' ~.. '. 
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.1.1cDONALD, (MRs.)CLEMENTINA HARRIET RUTH, Lumbwa. 

TI ained registered teacher in England. 
I have been in East Africa 10 years. Seven y~rs teaching in Nairobi 

Gove!"l1ment School. I think the education for Europeans should be comp.ulsory. 
For children living 60 miles or so from the ,Railway, I think some sort of 

parents' union should be esta!blished. The children should ·be inspected by the 
Government. It would mean more staff for inspection :purp.oses. The syllabus 
should be set .by Government. Compulsion should be the ultimate aim. The 
central school should be at Kabete. The Government Farm could supply milk 
and vegetables and some agricultural training couM be given to the boys liIld 
girls. I think the friction at the present Nairobi school is due to the fact that 
the Headmaster is also ihead of the girls' department. I think the. girls should be 
under a mistress. You should be very 'careful of over-crowding in a school. The 
Kabete· school should take boarders aged seven to fourteen. If people want 
secondary education there should ~ a good secondary school to carry on. The 
secondary school should be separate'to the IPrimary school but the same heads 
could control both. ' . . 

There must be a day school in Nairobi for children seven to fourteen. The 
-secondary school should be p.urely boarding. I think that is so much better for 
the trainin~ and disdpline of the children. There should be, in my opinion, 
primary schools with boarding establishments at centres like N akuru, Eldoret 
and perhaJp5 Kyambu .. It would be a good thing to have junior grad'e schools at 
Parklands and Kilimani for children seven to eleven years. 

I quite agree with an undeveloped land tax. 
We must have education and we 1'Il'ust get the money. 
I think parents would not send their children ,home if education were good. 
'If the general revenue is insufficient I think there should be an education 

late. It might be levied on the poll tax system. I think natives should be 
taught to work first and then reading and writing to make them more capable. 

I think industrial schools should be started in all districts. 
I think education would develop natives to take the place of Indian artisans. 
I do notthink you ,could make native ·education compulsory. It should be 

·the ultimate aim. The principle of co:npulsion is sound. 
I would centre education on those who could embrace education. I would 

start on the younger children and leave it to the individuality of the elder 
children. Tib.'e surplus women could ,be trained to do house work and woman's 
labour generally thus leleasing boys for more definite man's work. ;r believe in 
. monogamy I for the above reason. 

I think the .poroper way of tackling na:tive education is through the missions 
-at the present time. • 

I think Swahili should be the medium between the natives and European ... 
I think picked boys should learn English to become teachers, etc. 

1\:IcKENRICK FREDERICK HOWARD. African Inland Mission. 

I agree generally with Mr. Downing's evidence. I am stationed at Githumu 
in the Fort Hall district. Some boys have come to Nairobi, from Kijabe school. 
One i!> an interpreter !here. At present there are objectiQIls to opening out 
schools in Kenia. The reason is that missionaries are not able to supervise them. 
This is in fact not the case in two stations. There is one person set aside for 
f>upervising these schools. 

I n one case the people and headmen petitioned us. 
We want to open three out schools. ·We have a lack of native teachers. 
It is a hindrallce to our work. The natives are keen on education. 
I have heard it stated that MahOlllIDedans at .Government School at 

Machakos were allowed to exercise their influence. 
This was some time ago shortly after school opened there. 
I believe that if the general attitude of Government officials :was to encourage 

both sexes to come to school there would be more coming. One little boy of 
12 was beaten by a chief because he was a reader. We hear of threats to boys if 
they don't stop their reading. The chiefs are nominated by Government and 
derive their power from Government. 'l don't know of any chiefs who 
are actively in favour of us. Some are not keenly opposed. 



~~.~f:EIT ,~X~Yll:tYN~, Nairqbi: 
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Ii have noeJiperience in, education of others beyond my children. My eldest: 
boy is '12: I think, I have beert satisfied' with the N~lTobr: &0001 So: fat ~aS'it 
goes. 1 don't' think the citrriculumis high enoogh. :rt,b:~nk"w4:jihas bEcell 
taught has been ta~ght well. I think Latin should be ta'1g,ht:' , ,. " 

~hi1dren: suffer very much from headaches. Dr. Gilks emphatically said it 
w~~ coming hOJIle at 3, p.m. aut it is difficult to arrange hqrnes to suit everyone. 
14y. girl is 10. : She sometimes comes home in a state of collapse. My eldest g-irl 
is ~6, she sometimes hal' headaches. They take sandwiches'for lunch. If thev 
wish to do so they may stay at the school until later. They leave me 7-10 t~ 
7-40 a.m. !My children went to, Mrs. Pailthorpe until they got too advance::1.. A 
Government kinder~arten at Parklands would not affect me. I think it would 
he an advantage to the neighbourhood. Mrs. Harrison has open.ed !l. school there. 
I don't know if :Mrs. Pailthorpe is a trained teacher, but I believe she is as she-
was teaching at the Railway schools. ': . 

I think the great fault at Government school has been the prejudice of 
t«;~~h(:rs against children. I think punishment should' be controlled by the 
~d-master. In my own case two of my children were kept in to 3"30 till t!1ey 
g9t their sum:s right. Th~ had no lunch and I asked that they might, in any 
(.'V~tlt, hav~ ~unc1;I_ ' 

My daughters were heckled about that by the mistress for months. I don't 
know that co-educatiqn does any harm. If boys and girls are forbidden to speak 
to each other it only makes them break the rule. It is a rule of the school. I 
t~ it is a go~ thing for boys and girls to be together. I think the out board
ing house is a great mistake in many ways. It is far off and hasn't proper
supen;ision. If the fees were higher they could be given. 'f'hey are absurd. If 
better education were given there would be no objection to higher fees. I think 
they are too low for secondary education. At pr~t it is nothing but a glorified' 
board school. I think the present buildings are dreadful. The junior girls" 
bath-room is a disgrace. The defect is structural. It could. be improved VIIit4 
su'Pervision.' The bath-rooms are too small. The 'bath is "all right. I believe 
tlJat is being changed. I am on the House and School Committee. T'he Hou!le 
comm,ittee repOrts to the sC~091 c~mittee which offers reCori:imf~dations to the 
Director 'of E~uClltion. Up to now we have hali a great amount of sympathy and 
not~illg else. It woul.d Il;ot be i~conv~ient to me 'Personally, ~f the hours 8 tc I 

were adopted. There are few average parent~. Parents think rather of them
selves first and the children' after. I don't ~mow if the headaches are due to the
glare of t~e toad,s. ' "My cljifqren have never 'had lunch at tJ;1e School. In many 
cases the children'S, lutiCh 1S stolfl1~ They keep it in their desl-s. I was told by 
one of the teachers it wiStl1e' custom of the countr}". I \I,ave not found the 
chil<lren ~ere less t~thfu~ pr more dishol;1est that at hom:. I qon't think .lDY 
eldest daughter w~o IS, 16 suffers fr~ 105& of memory, she I~ veu- hard workl~g, 
loon'" think myboy of 1;1 is deficient in memory. He is backward b\lt that is, 
thefaulf of the curriculum. ' iMyeldest girl has, I think, too muCh \loi:ne work 
on ~me nights;' some night$ she has none. "1'he chilqren generally' do thei~ home 

, work bv th,emselves. ~oinet~mes my eldest 'I!irl goes to me or ~~ her ~ath~r fo~' 
bel?: They tell m'e they are sup.pO~ to do It alone. My eldest ~rl tells h~r 
master she ~as ~ad to as~. ' Sotn~imes my eldest girl. has had .tp, ~o 15 s~~s t~ 
do, history to prepare and a map to draw. I don't thmk th~ time tak~ IS du,~ 
to weakness in any subj«;ct~ I "sed t~ fin~ tlJ,e two youni,rest sitt\ng up!n, ped 
crying, because they ~ould not do their hOme "fork. My children' pla~ Iq the 
garden. Excess of homework only twice a week. On other days a cO,\l.p'le of hour$' 
is'sufficient. My children get un at 6-ci lO\.m: I think it is a 1!00dthiiIg to have 
joint Raines at school. . That 'is 'lac~in~ !It present. 'B~rdiri: f~ are very Ip\V. 
I would be willinl!" to encoll'rage games for the sake of espnt de corrjJs. It 1S a 
mother's duty to be 1,1P and, prepare the children for school. . ~ !II!lye n.o views 
on the sy~em of education whic;h shoul~ be adopted. 

I would like'to have my children with me rather than send them to a board-· 
;ng !\ChoPl. " , " , 

" i( 'yo~ werf a~ h9lIle YOll wC\~lq not care to. send children to , school of .the,
~,pr t~e fr9tectorat~ sc:b.<>;<>I. l w()'Uld not .ltke to send ~y chlldren to board 
atN:~iro.bisch~I. ' r am In f~vour ,01 a Pllbh<; school curnculum .. The, schoof 
i$ vel\' ~il'i~. I WQ1:l14 :pr¢.ef tq send my chl1dren to a school' Wlth a better 
to,nf· 

" I t1Imk the white, ,t>OP.ulatio~ sh~ld bt W~ll ed~cat~d If n,q~ tJ;!.ey CAAl!1 nqt: 
contiof. the btackwpulatiot:J: r think the sch001 n.erE: -waflt~~, ~er stqff. t 
thi~~ ,tmi!SiJOTta!iOti· is adtfficultY '~th '~e 'cp'q~rEin.' llcii08 ~f~o ~tnldr~ti -who are k~t from" si:lt<K?1 ~~p.~ .,<j. ~r~~~~~<?p.· I, ~~p~\' ffit u~ f.V:q¥.~ 

(';. • ,<.,; •• ,',."; 'J ,~ •. ... ~. 
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1ransport while the children have bicycles. ,My elder children do n~t <r~ad 
much, they Iprefer music. They are < interested in literature lessons.< < I think 
they are interested in their lessons, they are not bored with them. I have not 
<thought of the situation for a boarding school, I prefer a day school, I like to 
have my children with me. I don't think my children have overgrown tn<..oir 
-strength. They < have been very < well for seven years, I think children are left 
very much to the servants and people blame the country when they ought to 
blame themselves. My youngest girl was 3}{ when we came out she is now 10. 

She has nothing wrong with her except headaches. I think ahildren wanta 
-change to another climate, if not the blood is bound to be impoverished. 

\MORRIS, EVAN .. 

Effect of black on white. 
A white .population resting on a black Population suffers in moral 'Principles~ 
The tendency of ·boys and girls is to make native boys do everything for 

<them. It can be counteracted .by education. It will be necessary to have a day 
school in Nairobi. I advocate the ipI'esent site which I think is quite gooJ. I 
-think the 'present buildings would serve as a temporary day school. The medical 
records are e~traordinarily clean, ~robably deaner than any public schools at 
<home. 

In some class rooms the roofs are too low and should be altered. 
Until the Protectorate can afford it the present school should be continued 

.as a day school. 
I think my own staff should be increased. 

-:MORRISON, ROBERT WILLIAM, ,Manager, National Bank of India, Nakuru. 

Member of School.Committee, 45 children in school, IS applications and 
more to come if room were provided. When we want anything either staff or 
Duilding we come up against a stone wall. ,We got [,500 for extra building, the 
P.W.D. could not tackle it. No attempt to put the work out to public tender. 
'The question of European education has not been seriously considered. There 
are numbers< of children going up to the ages of 14 to IS, but the barest board 
school education is ,provided. No oommerdal education. There should be 
elementary education to VI or VII Standard with a central school where higher 
education could be obtained and pupils could speciallise. We want elementary 
'schools at Nairobi, Nakuru, Limoru or Kyambu. There must be boarding 
accommodation at N akum for 60 children. We want a head-master with two 

'or three mistresses. Two mistresses are sufficient at the present moment. Th'~ 
children in the town are now about 25. No encouragement is given in school 

-to sports. The Government should sUipply gear for games and introduce 
gymnastics. Games should be org-anised. After V or VI Standal'd, French. 

'Latin, Book-keeping and Shorthand should .be taught. I would teach Latin in 
a school like Nakum. The head-master shouMbe highly trained both in teach

<in.go 2nd games. I think it most important to have 'Properly ~leld examinations 
and ,prizes. At present proper medical attention is not given to either day pupils 

-or hoarders. The doctor has not up to the present considereJ it necessary to 
e"amine Dupils. I think it imoortant < that new pu.pils should be examined and 
r,erio:lical examinations should be held by a Medical Officer to see that the 
·general health, sanitary arrangements and feeding are satisfactory. • 

The salaries are less than are ojfen'd at home. For Nakum the head-master 
should get at least 1.500 with prospects. Head-'lIlaster £500 per annum. Assistant 
masters £300 to I~oo. Assistant mistresseS £175 to £300. All should be trained 
teachers. Th(" Director of Education should be given more powers in his own 
department. He shO',ld have .POwer to eng-agoe and dismiss teachers and buy 
material without havinp" to go through the Secretariat. Capital charges should 
be 'PTOv+ded by loan. As regoan1s native education we have a large potential 
1ah01lT s11Pnly if 1:hev are taug-ht to be good workmen. Literary education 
suffident to enable them to read text books would be sufficient .. The training 
should be bycOID'Detent white workmen. The Indian fundi should not be 
resorted to. I would rather train up white boys for clerkships. There is no 
'doubt that a number of children will be brought Up' in the country. White 
clerks could be employed instead of Parsees and Indian clerks. I think some 
natives are keen on technical work. I do not say that compulsion should ~ 
resqrted to. Much could be done through chiefs to persuade the natives. 
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Settler Kericho, 8~ years in East Africa. I have taught science at Leeds 
.an~ Manchester. For years I ~avebeen very interested in the Education of the 
native, because the country WIll only go ahead if the native is trained properly 
to take the .place of Indians . 

. Th~ L~hwa a~e .in my opinion ripe for learning. I would not like to see 
a comphcatIon. of ml~lo.ns ~eaching various brands of Christianity . 

. I sh<.>nld. like Chnsbamty to be taught in a fundamental form. I think the 
. n~tn~e mm~ IS f~ged especially the Kavirondo wl!o is not very intelligent. The 
mISSIon allIance IS the sort of thing that I like to see. 

Mr. ~otch.ki.n does very good work among the natives. Natives must be 
. taught WIth religion. I em very keen on the moral teaching of the native. 

I think. Ch~stiani~ the best ~eans of teaching morals. The good part of 
Mohamed~m:nn IS that It allows !pOhgamy. I have boys On my farm who won't 
go to a mISSIon school because of the monogamistic teaching. I think the 
Government should work at first through the mission schools but should event
ually take over the whole thing. I am getting an engineer brother out and h~ 
to start a business to which boys can be apprenticed. 

I do a certain amount of teaching myself. 
I should think a five years' apprenticeship would be sufficient. The natives 

l~arn farming naturally. I ,do not think apprenticeship necessary. Squatters 
pick up bette~ methods. I would not make education compulsory for squatters. 
It would be dlflicult to work. You would have everyone up against you. 

Very few would undertake that m.uch work for natives. I think it would 
be reasonable to expect farmers to give equal opportunities to those given by 

··Gov.ernment in the Reserves. 
I think most .people are beginning to be of opinion that education is essential 

'for natives. 
I am very keen on a graduated undeveloped land tax. You must have some 

taxation if you are going to do anything. I think a direct tax would have good 
. effects because it would give a feeling of citizens nip. 

Undeveloped land might be assessed through District Committees. 
The Committee would give settlerS a feeling that they were performing a 

duty to the country. 
I do not believe in a flat rate tax. 
I would not tax exports at all. 
I think the question of secondary education can well be left for a few years. 

-There are insufficient children of the right age and it is very expensive if it is 
to be of any ·use. 

In any event I think one school is sufficient. 
One good school at a central 'Place. 
I should try voluntary education first before introducing compulsory 

education. Compulsory education might ,prove to work hardship for iJ>OOPle living 
. in scattered nlaces. 

Mr. Orchardson further elucidated his opinion ,by the following statement:
My opinion of the value of Christianity to natives is roughly as, follows :

Christianity as a whole is quite beyond the grasp of the vast majority of natives. 
Honesty and unselfishness are the two qualities which require most cultivation 
in all human races being the basis of a perfect life and qualities which are most 
usually lacking. The gist of the teaching of Christianity and most other 
relitTions is the incl1lation of thrn two fundamental virtues. The religion which 
teaches these with the f·ewest complications and the least a4mixture of ancient 

· mperstitutions is the best, for if one wishes to wean the natives from his 
superstitutions one must ,be careful not to tTV. and do so by replacinlr them by 
others which by familiarity to us have lost their absurdity, whereas the native 
with wonderful 10tTic asks 'Whv he should accept these beliefs rather than his own. 

· This vitiates the fine moral teaching'S hidden' among-st the controvt"TS;al religious 
· beliefs. The moral teachin,l1"s of Christianity are undoubtedly the finest opossible 
but often embodied in S1.1ch lang-ual!e as to appear' unpractical more especially to 
the native, who for instance finds it decidedly humorous to be told that when a 
thief steals his blanket he is to give him his shorts also. 

Christianity suffers from one great ,disadvantage as compared with Mohamed
anism as regards its acceptability to natives, viz :-that .most of its exponents 
maintain that it insists on monogamy. The recognised ipoligamy amongst the 
natives is surely preferable to the semi-surreptitious variety general amongst 
Christian communities. The majority of the Lumbwa natives refuse to go to 
missions chiefly on account of the insistance on ;monogamy. The majority of 
the Kavirondo who 'come out to 'Work now all professed Christians, but I have 
not noticed any improvement in their morals. Whilst on the other hand they' 
have largely lost their old c'haracteristic of generous hospitality. 

From the foregoing therefore I would say that the simplified teachings of 
-Christianity leaving out controversial miraculous details is very suitable tOo 
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teach to the natives, but as I said before the Government will not~ 
be able to find sufficient teachers and therefore'the iffiiSsions',\\~ll'yr(;babiy' 'l1a,;e', 
to, call'y out much of th~ teacpipg whi<;h they will no doubt do aji her~tf)fore' 
aIorig'sectl!.rilhilipe~."": >'" " ,'Il!\,n "",' ,?,~,,,,.' •..• : ,"'r"',,' "','" 
: .' r bt!HeVe ~~e' G~ve.rnment~nt~'I>lates "~ c?mpul~tj ~i~~r~ryi'education for 

nab v'es. I thmk thIS IS undesIrable and a waste of hrne, alld' rnori~. Only a 
smallperc~tage of natives is capable of benefiting by or making liny use of such 
an education'; 'tThepatives to be taught must be carefully' selected.' Some to be
trai!1ed a;:; <;lerks' oth¢rs as l11echanics, carpenters, masons,etc .. 'Only the first 
woqld bereq~ire4 anything ,tp.or~ tha,n artidjrneijtary: Uterary ·edllc~tion. I think 
iHs imPortant to' reb:i.ember'in rna.king l,he selecti~ri that honesty of character is. 
of greater imP.Ortance than shafpness of intellect. Otherwi~' more harm than 
good may bedo~e by thi~ prop9sed ed1J.~ation.' . . ' • . '. , 

, .\, \ ( . 

~~R: J,AM.'$. R:US$l':LL, Director ~f Ed,qcation, B,E.A. 

The accommodaJtion in schools is never equal to the demand,. There is no·· 
educational policy. I have had no sanction for secon.dary education. . 

I took u.,p a scher,ne in 1913 to limitelernentary educationvrithin certain 
defined bOundaries and build up on top of that a further scheme for boys between 
xii'tolK TIh¢ €hief'Secretary said. he could not consider itjnotice should have 
been givenjitcol,ildr not bt! included in the estimates.' ." , 

. I have'stJ;'~tched out the curricluum, and got it up almo!!t but not quite to· 
London Matri~ulat:ion:Staridard;. ' 

· I have takeIi Cambridge Senior that in some tases equals Matriculation. 
· Latin is optional at ~ondon Univer~iHes with modern languageS. 
There is no modern language teachingil1 the schoo!. '" 
The cu.rriculum in my opinion needs altering completely. 
I complied the cUrriculum with Mr. Turner. 
At home' eleinentary. education gOes up 'to 18 unless a fun time education 

'to 16. . . .. ". ' , 

I should like Commission to 'recommend education on similar lines and not' 
mnfillf.· education to elementary education'. I should like to divide education 

, into "sides." At present I am rather in favour of two sides~ 'one a' 'generar 
education and one which would give a modern andtornmercial education. 

I should lik~ to bt! .pt:ovided wit4 buildings for teaching ofseience: 
'<?fM~r~l ~u~at;.i,~t;I, ~o~l~ {~<:lu,d~.~~ti~ ~I,1~ one 'Ip.Q~e,;n l:wiuaie and a~ 

certam amount of SCIence WIth Enghsh. '. 
Modern side would deal withtechnic:,tl and commercial tJ,"aiI,1ing, two modern 

languages and a certain amount of science. I don't think I 'inc~ude geography' 
in. E;ngli$.. Modenj. Europ~ll hjs~ory is most importaI,1t. I should, "1:ak~ L;~tin 
as optional. ip ~Qdem"Stde.Very few of my teachers. are ca.pablt;. of dealmg 
with nature study which is foundation of elementary science. ' 

I would specialise in th,e teachingj it is a1;>solu,tely i,m.p~l;'ati.vE;! t1;l.at 'Xe sho.ldd 
have masters ill ~liIe 5!=b.ool. TliIe pre~t wsitio~ i.s vet): serious. • 'I,'he present 
provision is aDIJlPl,efor the school as it at pre~t stand~.' T1;l~sta~ is I,1ot up to 
streI;lgth,' . nor up to qu:,tlifications.· . ' ', .. 

The most 'UrgeU;t' need! is men. Board of E;dl,lcation m, ~()p.d~p. have told 
us mL'1l cannot· be supplied till after the war. 

T want if 'possible .roen who are tho;roughly edu~tcrd ~.4 wh,o have had pro-
fessional training. 

':ruts in A,.' ' , 
· Opinion in England is against specialization ~fore 16. years of age. 
Put in' B. . EI t 
In elementary schools, English Mathemat\cs, Dra~ng. ~rnen ary 

Science are taught. . -
, The ordinary master in English Preparatory Schools has no knmyl~ge of 

child nature. I would prefer .university trailling with .normal.~rammg ... ~ 
trained teacher is a more efficient person than a. public schooll?aS.ter. ImpOSSIble 
to mix University and Board of Ed,uca.tio.U; te:i\cher. T47I'~ 1~ ~ .goO,d dt;al of 
disconte11t as to Slll;l.rjes. . . . . , . . 

Pratt has no teacher'$ ql,lahfications other thall t,hose acqUIred In teachmg 
in a gra.mmar sc\!,ool.' At a. later date 1; do not :propose to recommend, anyone for 
pr<>mo.tion excevf he has a diplo~a for teachmg". . . 

a!1rnett i~ ~ B..$.<;, of London. He has nc;> teaC:hm~ certIficate. 
He wi.sAea tQ leave ~e.~se of low sa,lary \. . . . , 
Mr. ~ow \~ ~El'p1bri<lge ~ .. I\. :g~ight~,~ .~~;-;) .expenence tn. sa.~e ac~ool at 

Tn~idad, Hi!>. s"bl~t~ ~r~ cl.?oMlcs." ..' d' U l;'"h'-
,Wotton is not ~ d'egre<; 'We.n~ lIlte~ ~$~,~ ~a~~~rn~~{(;s~ S<;te~ce a~ • ":'Ug, -- .-

hl\~ lkistol ~plQma: \~ ~d.~f!lUogr' '. " ' . .' '. ',- ' " . 
/' ~,~,~,,~, a 'N~'1\)t \~f:~~" . 
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Teachers are tr!lined to 'handle the slime subjeCts in eleineritary 'ed1i'cation: 

-in secondary education teachers are usually specialists in the various ·subjectS. 
I attach very great importance to kindergarten. There was one cldsed 

in September; 19ltj.. The reason I am anxious to have one. is to save ~hildren 
· from the bOys. I should have more than One kindergiti1:en. The effect -Of 
· kindergarten is seen higher up in the school. 

Could get a kindergarten at Kyambu. 
You can't have a Kindergarten Boarding School. . 
Children outside .Nairobi would have to;be dealt with Separately. i would 

-recommend subsidised governesses as in Rhodesia. , 
The Sori~hem Rhodesian Report on EdUcation would be ·eXtremelY uS<...fiiI , 

-to the COIIlltlllssion. . 
.1 think the .present school fees are just about right. 
I am in favour (>f corrupulsory education. It is compulsory education iD 

· SoutIi Africa';"'1>uL It is not free. -
Education is no longer an individual necessity but a necessity for.the· state. I 
In New Zealand secondary education was subject to the paying of fess, but 

· in 1916 it was found that owing to free places and bursaries 84 per cent. of the 
-pupils were receiving free education. 

I am of opinion that education should be paiod for in the Protectorlrte for the 
-present. 

In the British Empire you will alway~ have private schools. 
I have su,pporteda suggestion to raise the fees to get further funds. 
The majority could !paY £2 per term. In England £,.3 to £6 .~ tettri.~ until 

· a system of taxation for education comes in I certainly think the fees s'hould be 
nigher. 

In England Kindergarten Schools have fees am:bUtifiIig to 3 guineas per 
-term. 

AU private sChools should be under GovenlmeD.t supernSion. 'No school 
should 'reopened without a licence, and teachers should ,be qualified as in 

· Victoria.. . 
I think children should purchase books. 'I found the ,present scheme 'of free 

-books in existence.. If ,children buy their own books they get spread. Books 
are now handed out without any dispOsal or receipt. 

I had great difficulty in gettiilgbooks from the Crowlr Agents. :Books are 
-obtained by the Crown Agents from the Educational Supply Association. Prices 
··of local fiIl11ls are prohibitive. 

Boarding of children living near Nairobi is a difficult ciueSfi6t'.t. Many 
prefet boarding system and want the right to send them. There are :I. fl.11mber 

· of children living near Nairobi who do not cOOlie to school but who would if they 
· could board. 

Put in C. 
I have asked for offers for a sImilar service to that in (C) with no result&. 
I should like Commission to take a census of children in Nairobi. My 

effort to obtain it was a failure. I don't think there are many Eurasians outside 
·-the Railway. 

Eurasians want attention i<ll1II1ediately. 
There should be a central boarding school which should be a payitlg board

-ing school. 
I think people throughout the country should he consulted, before the site 

of the central school is fixed on. I am absolutely Opposed to ·co-education, 
-because I have seen a co-education school at home. 

It appeared to be exotic, and unnatural. A co-educatiohSchool staff had 
meals with pupils. I don't approve of young men teaching girt pupils.. Co:. 
education to be a success must be in a small school in the c6untry;selected staff 
with II great deal of religion in curriculum. To attempt it in a GoV'ermnent 

.. schOQ1 is impossible. The Nairobi is mixed ,edttcation, notco-education. 
A co-eduC'atiou school is on~ big family: sexes in Nairobi are not allowed 

to speak to each other. 
. I have given a lot of attention to co-education. I helleve America is veering 
from co-education. Number of separate schools is increasing. 

I have had trouble in the staff in one case. 
I have heard stories which have not been substantiated about conduct of 

pupils. .. .. of· d' .,. It 
I object to women teaching boys of I4. It IS a question lSClpl1lle.· 

is the result of experience at home during the war. . . 
I would rather older boys were taught by men. I think there will be a 

great demand for trained teachers; sllitable salaries must be· provided. Th~re 
will be a tremendous Shortage of trained men for some time. NOIl11lal schools 

. and Universities have been empty d~ring the war. 
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Put i~ D. ., . . . . . 
I am tn favour of Increasing pensions and proVldlng a pension scheme for-

widows. Pension is a bait which attracts many people. The Board of Educa-· 
tion has a .committee which selects teachers for us. 

I have tried to obtain teachers through personal friends by asking Dr. Gow 
to select a head-master for Nairobi; he failed. That was owing to the war. 

What would help would be to have definite training colleges from which the' 
Board could select. 

Puts in E.. " . 
Boys gone to South Africa and England have been well reported on. 

Univc.rsal cry is lack of Latin. W. p. Martin's boy was at Edinburgh Academy 
before he came here. He was -at school here and has gone back and been put in 
a higher class than boys with whom he was in class before. I have always heal"d 
that there is a tendency for children to be less truthful. . 

Head-masters at home are averse from accepting boys who' have been at 
school in India or the Colonies'because intercourse with natives changes a boy's 
moral, tone· Therefore important to get masters of good stam.p to counteract 
native influence. 

No. 1629/18. 

CHAIRMAN, 
Education Commission, 

Secretariat, 
Nairobi. 

EDUCATION OFFICE, 
Nairobi, P.O. Box 120, 

5th December, 1918. 

IMMEDIATE REQUIREMENTS, EUROPEAN SCHOOL, NAIROBI. 

I. I believe that I omitted two important points, yesterday. 

(I) Uniformity of Fees :-It is desirable that the present varying scale of 
fees should be abolished, and a uniform scale introduced throughout the 
school. If a fee of Rs. 10 / - per ilIlensem were charged throughout the' 
schooJ, it would increase the revenue fl"OilIl 250 children by £900 per year. 

(3) Books :-Until the department has a store keeper, it is not right to 
insist on children purchasing their books, as the books are not in the 
country and I cannot deal with the matter. 

(3) Buildings :-It is desirable that houses adjacent to the European School
should if possible be reserved for the ~hool. 

J. R. ORR, 
Director of Education. 

ORR, J. R., recalled. 

There is a great demand for a normal school. Many teachers trained by 
missions go to other occupations.' Government trained teachers would be used 
in Government schools. Mission teachers would endeavour to evangelise natives. 
Teachers are wanted for Mohammedan schools. Native education should be 
secular. At Machakos Government school 18 months to two years literary 
education is given then three years technical. I think Swahili a waste of time. 
Swahili and English are inefficiently taught. I think teaching in the vernacular 
absolutely necessary. All natives should come under education. The village 
school is a great factor. I do not think any parent would send a child to school 
if he knew he would be punished for the child's non-attendance. I aim in favour 
of District Commissioners telling parents to send their children to school. The 
chief:; should be induced to encourage education. Only educated headmen 
should be employed. Education must depend on moral suasion and not compul
sion. It would hel,p if Government helped my directing that natives should go 
to school. School age is 8 to 18. Literary education should go up to 12. The 
cost 3t Machakos averages out about £140 Rs. 15/- per head. 

THE OBJECTION OF THE EUROPEAN SCHOOL. 

r. The object of education generally is to develop a child's faculties in every 
direction. Paramount in British Education-amidst the development of the' 
laculties comes the training of the moral faculty or the fOl"Ination of character. 



2. Now there are three distinct factors in character: the appreciation of
moral Goodness: the discernment of Truth: and the cultivation of a sense of 
Beauty. How are tliese connected with the curriculum of an elementary school? 

(a) The appreciation of Goodness takes its rise from religious and moral. 
training, with which we may also class physical culture: these should 
give us a beautiful mind in a beautiful body and the' distinction between 
Right and Wrong. 

(b) The discernment of Truth takes its rise from a study of the laws of 
Grammar, the laws of Mathematics and the laws of Science all tl;ose 
subjects which compel a child to reason and develop the logical faculty of 
the mind. The distinction between True and False. 

(e) The Sense of Beauty takes its rise from accuracy of diction, from beauty 
of style in literature, from noble ideas clothed in fitting language: from 
beauty of form, as shown in drawing, painting and sculpture: from beauty 
of sound as shown in the rhythm. of poety and the cadence of music. 
The distinction between Beauty and Ugliness, Goodness, Truth and 
Beauty-the spiritual the intellectual and the emotional-are merely three 
aspects of the Eternal Perfection after which humanity strives in vain. 

3. PeI1hapg therefore the Committee will agree that the object of Elementary 
Education is the formation of character and that. the appreciation of Goodness, 
the discernment of Truth and the cultivation of a sence of Beauty form an 
adequate criterion of any elementary curriculum. How far do the lessons given 
tend to this threefold object? If they do not contribute to this object, they 
should be omitted. 

Those of my friends, therefore, who continually urge me to insert in the 
cnrriculum for children under sixteen-such utilitarian subjects as shorthand, 
type writing and book-keeping will perhaps understand how they ar~ digressing. 
from the ideal which we should keep in view. These subjects are purely 
mechanical: they can ,be mastered in a few weeks and contain none of the 
influences on character which should be utilised during the years of childhood. 
If required, they should be taught out of school hours or when the time for 
s.pecialisation has arrived. 

CAREERS IN LIFE. 

~ 
Cii 
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Goodness. 
(spiritual) . 

Religious, 
Moral, 
Physicat. 

Training 

CHARACTER. (Age II'\. 

Truth. 
(intellectual) . 

The laws of: 
(1) Language. 
(2) Mathematics. 
(3) Science. 

The School. 

Beauty. 
(emotional) . 

Literature: 
Art. 
Music. 
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6. The following subjects are included in the eXalninatian : 

GROUP 1. j 1 

:SECTION B.-Principles of Teaching. } 
.. C.--Music. 
" D.-Drawing. 
" E.-Needlework (for women only). 

Compulsory . 

GROUP n. 
SECTION F.-English Language, Literature:-, 

} and Composition. 

" 
G.-History. Compulsory . 

" 
H.-Geogra;phy. 

GROUP nl. 

:SECTION I.-Elementary Mathel!lati('s 

} (including Arithmetic) 

" 
J.-Elementary Science. 

GROUP IV. (Optional.) 

SEc'rION K.-A language other than English approved. for the putposeby the 
Board. 

:SECTION L.-A language other than English approved for the PUIJPOSe by the 
Board. , 

SECTION M.-Hygiene and Physical training. (See Regulation 10). 

SECTION A.-Reading and Practical Teaching: (For certain candidates only. 
See Regulation 7.) 

Reading':-
Reading aloud with ease and clear enunciation. Candidates will be expected 

to read .passages from two books selected by them from among the books 
1 'l"escribed for general reading in Section· F. The inspector will bear candidates 
-read from these books, and also at his discretion from any other book. 

Practical Teaching:-
A lesson to a class in the presence of the inspector. 

any compulsory subject included in the syllabus, at 
inspector. . 

The lesson may be ih 
the discretion of the , 

SECTION B.-THE PRINCIPLES OF TEACHING:-

l.-(i). Successive stages of child life from infancy to adolescence, their 
'characteristics, physical and mental: interests and activities natural to each 
'.stage: connection of these with attention and with the means of securing it. 

Backward and precocious children and the means of dealing with them. 
'Fatigne and the usual signs of it. Other common and avoidable causes of in
:attention. 

(ii). Types of school buildings and their cpnnection with school organisation 
-and health. Conditions of healthy work in school: cleanliness and the means 
of securing it: dangers arising from infection and the means of avoiding them. 
Detection of fati~e, distress, mental deficiency: methods of dealing with them. 

Forms of organisation: classification and !promotion of scholars: the proper 
use of the school staff. 

(iii). The problem of discipline at various stages of school life: discipline 
and order: the right treatment of younger scholars. ' 

The formation of good habits. The value of a good school tradition: the 
cultivation of corporate life. 

School institutions ~ the library: games: reading circles, etc . 
. n.-(Ll Subjects of the -curriculum and reasons for their inclusion: their 

relative importance at different periods of school life: ,possib!e variations ~o ~eet 
different circumstances: the i111[lOrtance of securing connection and continUlty. 



(ii). Means of learning at the di~l of the child at various ages: oppor
-tunities for using them both freely and under guidance: imitation: observation: 
-the .use of senses: forms of expression and their importance. 

(iii). 'Methods of teaching in general: the characteristics of the collective 
-lesson: !pOSSibility of individual teaching and of teaching classes in sections: 
place of eX!pOSition and of catechetical teaching: framing questions and dealing 
with answers: method of dealing with mistakes, oral and written: methods of 

-.encouraging private study arid self-help in. scholars: variations in methods t. 
suit different stages of school life. . . . 

(iv.) Scheme of work: preparation of single .lessons and series of lessons: 
. rough or working notes: various aims and methods of revision: the arrangement 
. of the time-table. 

III .. -Methods 0/ Teaching the /ollowing:-
(i) Language: means of securing clear articulation and accurate hearIng: 

use of stories: continuous speech and written composition: reading aloud: 
-silent reading: training in the use of books: means of securing correct spelling ~ 
place of Grammar: cultivation through prose and poetry of a taste for literature. 

(ii). Numbers and elementary mathematics: methods and apparatus: 
practical instruction and its relation to ·handwork: means of securing accuracy. 

(iii). Manual occnpation, including· drawing and writing: their educational 
-value and right use in connection with other subjects: methods and materials at 
various stages: needlework. 

(iv). Observation lessons and nature study: place of investigation and of 
information: indoor and outdoor work: selection of material for schools differ
Ently situated: connection with gardening; 

. (v) .. Geography: association with nature study: descriptive geography and 
-stories: cause and effect in geography: use and construction of maps: scbool 
journeys. 

(vi). History: aims and methods at different ages: use of chronology: 
great men and their connection with great events: !place of local history: 

.-citizenship. 
(vii). Singing: simple voice training: sight-singing: choice .ofsongs. 

-N.B.-I. There will be no set book for. formal examination but candidates 
will be e:x;pected to display in their answers a.n acquaintance with 
the "Suggestions for the consideration of teachers, etc., issued 
by the Board. . . 

2. Questions will be set which bear directly UJPOn methods of teacbm .. 
in junior and infants' schools. 

3. The paper will include special questions for sighted ~eache~ in 
Certified Schools for Blind Children, and for teachers tn Certified 
Schools for deaf, defective, or epileptic children. While it will 
be open to such teachers to attempt questions in any ~ of the 
'PBIPr, they will be able to answer the full number reqmred front 
the special section appropriate to their case.. 

UNIVERSITY OF BRISTOL. 

Teache'rs Training Co-u/rse. 

SENIOR CAMBRIDGE REcomiIzED AS iMATRICULATION. 

Mathematics-Arithmetic, Algebra, Geom. Tregon. 
English-Literature, Grammar, Composition. 
History-Periods. 
Geography.-
Music.-
Drawing.-
Physiology.- . 
Hygiene and Physical Training.
Psychology.-
Logic.-
Theory and Practice.
School Organisation.
History of Education.
Physics and Chemistry.-
Phonetics.- . 
Practic~both in Secondary and Elementary Schools. 
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. Pt:TBtIC WORKS D2PARTM2NT,. 
, Nairobi, 

No. 1/107. 
Januaiy 31St, 1917. 

COLLECTION OF SCHOOL CHILDREN IN ~AIROHI. 

'SIR, , 
I have the.honoUl: to .provide you with the foliowing information as to the . 

cOst of running a m9tor to <;ollect C'hildren from their homes in Nairobi and take 
'them to and fiCmi.school. Vehicles of the type of sOme of the motor ambulances 
which we have been seeing of late months could easily be arranged with four 

\ rows of seats accommodating six chil~ren' each, a total of twenty-four children, if 
.nothing c~uld be g'Ot on in!;1ulgel'l:t terms from the .Military at the close of QPt:ra
tion~, the pl1.r<;ha~e an~d~uijpnie,rit of a new oma·chine mig'ht perha.l?s cost as much 
.as £250~ . 'Dh~ reCUrI"ent expenditure- .per annum on s\1ch a service as suggested' 
.would cost not more than £375 as follows:-

. European Driver (who, if suitably qualified, might take a 
, :. class ,of boys in the handicraft of the fitter) ... ... £I50 
H~use, Allowance' .... ... ... ... £ 40 
Taking mileage of car at 40 miles a day for 200 days, or 

8,000 miles a year at 15 mileS to the gallon the petrol 
.', bill;at pr~ent ,prices woul<;l be 
Oil, waste and minor r€tpairs . . . .. . .. . 
Depreciation on car at 5 per cent. on a £25'0 car ... . .. 
Tyres. A re-issue of three. 810 x 90 m.m. Steel-stud:led 

covers after 2,500 miles at £7 per cover 

, 

£ 66 
:£ 22 
£ '13 . 

£375 

If the receipt from fares average four penny trips per day from 20 IPUpils the 
total ieccipts, if the car did nin for ,200 days a year as suggested would only be' 
1.66 whicJh.'Would· about pay for the prlrol consumed. As a commercial project 

,1;he '$ystenr wo:uld, th~refore, need to b~ subsidised by Government, as a public 
health project for avoiding exertjon by children under a mi4-da,y sun the project 
might be held to be of some value. .~Jt ..• 'J '. '. 

2. l may add that the estimate of running charges is altogether an outside -
'one. For instance the car might do more than 15 miles to a gallon ,of petrol and -
the tyres might possibly do more than -2,500' miles ,before requiring to be 
:repla<:~ . .' •.. ' ' ' .. 

" ' IJ: have, etc., 
(Sd.) iMcGREGOR ROSS, 

":" Director of Public Works. -
" 

"':";'--":':--'---'-:"':' 

CIViL SERVICE COlMMISSION. 

EDUCATION I)EPAR'DMENT. 

Groun.rls of Dissatisfaction. 

All ranks complain of lack of prospects and in many cases of absence of· 
incremental seale: - ' 

(a) Women: Salaries fixed at £150, £r35, £X20, and £100. One woman 
who has served the Department for eight years complains that her salary 
is still £135 that there is no reward fo~ lengt~ of service or meritorious· 
service: that she is on an equal footmg With the youngest woman 
engaged and that there is no ,prospect of increment for pension. 

,'1.,.-,1. : ':,' The only exception to the above.is one \post at £180 rising to £200 hY' 
£20. ..' .. 

(b) Men: Assistants £200 by £ro to £250. Complamt that the maximum IS 
reached after five vears and there are no further prospeCts: that the 
salary is not suffi~ient for an educated man to marry in reasonable 
comfort. ' . £ b { 
The only exception to the above is one. oost,at..[.250 to .400 y .I~. 

(c) Heanmasters: f2S0 to 400 by £15. Complaints that men of all types' 
of ~:1ucatioti and 'Otlalifications are upon the same gr~de, e.!!." elementary 
teachers, technical instructors, University Graduates are all on the same . 
grade as Office Superintendents-in other Departments. 



(4) ~era.1: that lOWer salaries are deemed adequate for the teaching pro
fesston than for any other department: for instance, a teacher with a. 
B,Sc. degree is ~id £200 to £250, officers with the same degree are 
paid MOO to £500 for routine work in the Government analyst's office. 
,-he salary drawn by the Head of Department is not considered adequlite· 

, - for any other Head of a Department nor even for the second-in command 
_ thereof and until this is improved, it is difficult to attract good men in 
the lower grades. 

Remadts: ,oq above:. The shortage of staff throughout the Department mainly 
owing to the lowness of salaries offered is ,becoming extremely serious 

;and shtmld be dealt with immediately. It may be asked why no actIOn 
has been taken, the season ,is that for over two years Government has 
been considering the re-organisation of the Department. The Education 
Commission was first !publicly mentioned in 'March, 1917, and it was 
thought advisable to deal with all matters under one head. W!Ien 
application is now made for the improvement of salaries. Government 
replies, that the Secretary of State has ruled that no individual salary 
shaD be improved until the report of the Civil Service Commission has 
been -received. 

-" 

CLASSIFICATION OF SOHOOLS AND SALARIES OF TEACHERS. 

l<'IRST GRADE SCHOOLS----OVER TlWO HUNDRED CHILDREN. 

Nairobi European School.) 

Headmaster 
Headmistress -
Assistant Masters 
Assistant Mistresses 

£500 to £700 _ by £,25 
1400 to £500 by £,20 
MOO to £500 by £,20 
£300 -to MOO by £,20 

SECOND GRADE SCHOOLS OVER HUNDRED CIDLDREN_ 

Headmaster 
Headmistress 
Assistant Masters 
Assistant MiStreSS -

None.-

£450 to £550 by £,20 
£350 to 1450 by £,20 
£350 to M50 by £,20 
£,250 to £300 by £Xo 

THIRD GRADE SCHOOLS-UP TO HUNDRED CHILDRE!ii_ 

(Eldoret ~Iid N akuru). 

Headmaster 
HeadmistreSs 
ASsiStant Mast~s 
Assistant Mistresses 

MOO to £500 by £20 
£300 to £400 by £,20 
£300 to MOO by £20 
£,200 to £250 by £Xo 

Teachers of Farm Schools to be rated as Third Grade Assistants, !preference-
lleing given to women. ' 

:i Nofe.-Where extra supehrision work is involved in Boarding Schools, no 
charge should be made for board . and lodging. 

MR. LOW'S RECOMMENDATIONS. 

EUf'ciPean School, Naif'obi. 

Heaarnaster 
second Master ' ... 
Forir Assistant Masters 
Senior MistreSs ... ' 
Five Assistanl MistresSes 

.'.' at least .. .. 
.. 

£600 to £,800 
£300 to £500 
£250 to MOO 
£200 to MOO 
£200 to £300 

'The salaries of Matrons should also be revised and a European Drill Sergeant 
appointed 'who 'who could do some office 'work and control the menial staff, 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IMMEDIATE ADOPTION. 

(x) That Mr. Low's recommendations for the European School, Nairobi, be 
_~ted: '. . 

(2) That if possible men and women with University degress only be admitted. 
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, 
T,hat -no appointinent be confirmed nodncrement_given until an bftica- catt 
show a diploma of any recognised -in' the History 'of Education. 
Psychology, Theory and Practice of Teaching: and School Organisation. 
That on confirmation of appointment previous-'i~cremerits be-paid in a 
lump sum. -- . . . 
Tihat it be clearly recognised that the work of all officers is subject to au 
extended review every fiv-e years before further increment is sanctioned. 
That assistants who can show fifteen years meritorioUs service may proceed 
to a maximum of £600 for men and £500 for women. 
That the above apply to all Central Schools carrying Education up to the 
age of 18. 
That in cases where schools carry .education o11ly up to the age of 14 the 
scale recommended to the Education Comn1ission for Elementary EuroptaJl 
Schools be adopted. 

No. 1000/I3b. 

Circular NQ. 13. 

_ CgN~RAI. ScHOOL, __ ELDORET, 

August 27th, 1917. 

l)IiAR MR. ORR, 
Please accept my thanks for above circular and accompanying letter. I will 

I-ass the circular roun.d among my staff, and J>ersona11y impress its points 1ldlOD 
-them. 

Replying to your personal letter of August 20th, 1917, I wo1i1d say that I 
'have frc-quently discussed with Mrs. Humphries the abilities of the pupils here 
as compared with those of ,pupils in ~hools catering for the same or a similar 
"(;lass in England. We have dealt with such questions as health, physique 
mental calibre, ;probability of maintaining fair educational standard, and I hav; 
colle.-:ted approximate data as to length of residence in this country, place of 

'birth, parentage, etc. 

·{I). Question of Lack of InteOZligence. 
We allow for the facts that many of the ohildren here -are being taught in 

-what to them is ,practically a foreign language, that their home-life contains few 
()f the aids to intelligence which are so ·freely found in connection with English 
homes, i.e., conversation with well-read, intelligent ·persons, books, pictures, 
newspapers, sights of home and surroundings, concerts, lectures, etc., etc. 

Bearing these in mind I cannot find any trace of lack of intelligence. 
Children on the whole are about as interested as children at home are during 

-the summer. We always relied upon the winter term for strenuous wock, and 
'''eased off" in the hot weather. 

We find that work done in the afternoon is less effective than in the morn
ing. Indeed if it were possible I should like to see school conducted between the 
'hours of 8-0 a.m. and 1-0 p.m. The afternoon might -be given to rest and 
1ighter literature, and the evening to sports. 

'(2). Teaching Staff. 
Weare, of course, looking forward to the a'Jl!POintment of teachers flO. 

'England, but those we have, have industriously supported us, and whenever in 
.doubt, have freely availed themselves of our ex.pf":ienee. 

'(3). Curriculum. 
We understand that the curriculum published is suggestive rather than rigid. 

and we do not think it is beyond the grasp of most of the pupils. It is, of course, 
-quite possible that further experience of the circumstances of the pupils' subse
,<}uent life, will lead you to add to or delete portions of the syllabus. But a future 
-date will, I think be more suitable for alterations, than the present time is. 

I will leave it entirely to your discretion to use this reply as official or 
private. I would if I made it official, preface it by pointing out that the wilite 
man's experience of this country is too limited for anything like dogmatism. We 
Teally need the experience of some generations to enable us to come to a final 
-decision, but that is no reason why we sho1i1d neglect this and the following 
generation. If we -did, the next would inevitably - suffer, and our own neglect 
would vitiate our findings. 

With kindest regards, 
[ am, dear \Mr. Orr, 

Yours sincerely, 
(Sd.) F. W., HUMPHRIES. 
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EUROPEAN SCHOOL, NAIROBI. 

PROPOSED REORGANISATION. 

The present junior school consists of Standards III, II, and I, together with 
two !;ub-standards or Transition clru.ses. 

It is propose:i to constitute it in future as follows:""""'
The two sub-standards will constitute the First Form. 
The First Standard will constitute the Second Fonn. 
The Second Standard will constitute the Third Form. 
The Third Standard will constitute the Fourth Form. 

. The curriculwn adapted to each class. will comprise: Arithmetic, Reading, 
Dictation, Composition, English Grammar, History, Geography, Hygiene, 
Drawing, Singing, Needlework and Handwork and Physical Drill. 

Hours of work: 9-0 to 12-30 a.m., and 1-30 to 3-0 p.m. 
Kindergarten and Transition classes when created will work in the morning 

only. 
The present senior school consists of Standards IV, V, VI and VU. It is 

proposed to reconstitute these as follows:-
The Fifth Form, The Remove, The Sixth and The Seventh. The curriculum 

will comprise: Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometry, Geography, History, French, 
tatin, English Grammar, Literature and Needlework. 

It is not prQposed at present to introduce Latin into the Sixth and Seventh 
Forms as only a smattering will be obtained before pupils leave. More time will 
be devoted in these cla5SeS to English Literature and Latin will be introduced 
later. 

The desirability of introducing Science is recognised but it is not felt that 
teaching can be efficient until accommodation and apparatus is provided 

Examinations.-It is not prQposed to take any school examination except the 
Junior Local Examination of the UniversitY. of Cambridge. 

Fees -The Committee is asked to consider the raising of fees for day scholars to 
£2 per tel'lil. The fees in public ,day schools at home are from 
eight to ten guineas per term: in Government Secondary Schools 
(from :;2 years upwards) from two to six guineas per term: in 
Kindergarten, three guineas per term. 

It is not antidpated that Government can do anything for Education until 
the. reports of the Civil Service and Education Commission have been adopted 
which must be a long time hence. It is therefore necessary for the Education 
Department to rely on self-'help and ask Government to sanction an increase of 
~ary by raising the fees. It is imperative that a better staff shall be obtained. 
It is anticipated that an increase of Rs. 6-00 per l!Ilensem on 250 scholars will 
hring in about £900 .per annum. This would cover an improvement in scales as 
lol1ows: 

Headmaster, £600 to £800 by £20. 
Second Master, £300 to £500 by /,20. 
Four Assistant Masters, £250 to MOo by £15. 
Senior Mistress, £200 to MOO by £20. 
Five Assistant ,Mistresses, £200 to £300 by £10. 

The immediate increase in cost would be £785. 
The Question needs careful consideration, as Eldoret, Nakurn schools must 

also be considered. 

ORR. MRS. JOAN :MARGARET RAIKES. 

This witness read her evidence and informed the Commission that she would 
put ill a copy of same. 

Discussion on her evidence. 
r am opposed to co-education. Conditions in' this country do not tend to 

make this desirable. Children here ,precocious both mentally and physically. r 
am of definite opinion this is due to climate and surrounding-so . 

There should be ample Boarding School accom'llodation in Nairobi. The 
school should be in Nairobi, where there is more o))Portunity for social inter
course for children. I advocate children going- to nlaces of public worship, to 
lectures and the "'Pictures," if the latter decent. 

Necessity exists for providing Hospital accommodation for infectious, 
ilisea!'es. 

The present school dormitories are too larg-E' "Ind too crowded. 
It is necessary to provide recreation room. library and sitting rooms. 
',\Then children are trained for theatrical plays, such should form part of the 

curriculum. 
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Recreation should be regularized. 
I am in favour of Kindergarten classes or schools being opened in difterent 

districts for children provided properly trained teachers can be obtained. 
J lay particular stress on necessity for keeping children out of hot sun. 

Teachers should not be compelled to sUipervisethe children out of school. 
A seyarate stafi is necessary for this. 

'fwo half-holidays a week preferable to one whole day. 

I consider that a Grammar-School claSs of education should be our object. 

\ In my opinion the public expect too much assistance from the Govern::nent 
in the way of education. The public should consider their responsibility in the 
way of undertaking ~igher education. 

1 favour class education, e.g., B~ and difterent classes of European children 
to be educated at difterent schools. 

It is necessary for children to have change of climate during their holidays 
and r think the Railway Administration should arrange for cheap Railway fares 
for children going'away on a holiday. 

I consider that there should be a recommendation in the Syllabus that 
childten should wear proper head-gear and clothing so as to be protected against 
the ·sun. 

Bible lessons are necessary each morning. The Head-Master should read 
the lessons. 

With reference to teaching the children proper respect for their seniors, I 
consider any faults in this connection due to home influence and I point out that 
there is a general tendency all over the country to be slack in this connection. 

OWEN, WALTER EDWIN, Archdeacon, C.M.S., Uganda and B.E.A. 
13th year. 13%' years in Uganda, 10 months in Kavirondo. 

'fhe Kavirondo are behind the Baganda. He is not intellectually behind. 
It is due to lack of facilities. I think Government should work native education 
through mission schools and provide others to supplement these, secular or 
otherwise, those who pay should settle which Government should aid mission 
schools by influencing chiefs and men to, send children to school. 

We don't find dormitories generally necessary in Kavirondo. We have girls 
in the day school. We have not arrived at stage when a boarding school for girls 
would be a success. Government should give grants. In Uganda the grant was 
on attendances at an accredited SChool, i.e., one at which fees were charged. The 
fee was Re. 1-00 per mensem and therefore no one would attend simply to escape 
poll tax. 

("rOvernment first exempted teachers from 'poll tax, then a grant was made 
by Government and the exemption was withdrawn. 

Baganda boys from' Budo can get Rs. 30-50 per mensem. When they come 
to us as teachers they get Rs. 16-00. Other teachers get Rs. 2-00 per mensem. 
generally, but not always with food. They accept low wages from motives of 
devotion to their religion. Saville gives Rs. 4-00 no posho. I am starting a 
system this year of bringing 12 teachers for a year's instruction. 

We consider it better to spread the net wide and teach the rudiments then to 
give a few intensive education. 

The education is in the vernacular. We are starting Swahili this year 
l am inclined to think the education should be carried as far as it can he in 

a Bantu tongile. 
Six years since teaching was started at Butere 800 could read fluently, 

400 could. read and write and about 2,000 could read slowly ordinary colloquial 
books. 

'iessrs. Leech and Chadwick were alternatively in charge. 
We came from Uganda with native teachers. 
I can'fsay education makes the Kavirondo shrink manual work. In Uganda 

it ha:; made some shrink from it. It has not taken the Kavirondo oft his shamba. 
Education robs natives of their fear of spirits and things which made them 

obey their animistic customs and religion. 
'i'he inference I have drawn is that if no moral code is substituted for their 

own the eftect would be disastrous. 
The only thing I can suggest to take the place of religion (i.e. Christianity) 

is the kiboko. and that is not possible. 
I cannot think of anything better than the simple precepts of Christianity. 
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OWEN, REV. RECALLED. 

C;0-ordination. necessaq" Standardisation of teachers necessary. Certificates 
are gwen by KaVlrondo MIssion Council, but there is no differentiation made 
between standard teachers. Suggested that a local Education Board should be 
form~d C?f all miss~o~s including Roman Catholics. The Provincial Commissioner 
or DIStx:ct Co~mlssIOner .should be Chairman. It would not be an alliance but 
dea~ entIrely With. educatIOn, could deal with qualification of teachers, sites and 
equIpment. Notlntended to deal with the religious side at all. December, 
January and February I have been getting pupils for examination over 60 per 
~onth I hope there will be 800 in one year who have been taught fluent read
mg: . Th.e native wor~ costs £100. The teachers get Rs. 2-00 !per mensem. 
Wntmg IS not taught m bush schools save in a few cases. Evangelists or bush 
teachers are taught up to Fifth Standard: The £100 .covers all expenses. The 
exper.se will increase. The teachers are not inclined to go off to other work. 

If they go off it is nearly always a question of money. It is sometimes a' 
question of morals. I should always hope to keep the pay behind the commercial 
rate for their attainments, I want to keep alive the spirit of self-sacrifice. The 
pupil:, contribute largely to. the food of the teacher. Rs. 5-00 is a living wage in 
Kavirondo. The course for first certificate lasts one year for Evangelists. They 
have some training in the art of teaching. 'fhere are separate classes for them. 

We have started a boarding school for sons of chiefs. We ask Rs. 15-00 per 
term per boy. I think Government ought to ·{.'ay something towards it. I have 
been told by a chief that the Government does not want chiefs to be educated. 
Government for many years has been in contact with chiefs, but it has not looked 
ahead and no permanent attempt has been made to educate the sons of chiefs in 
order to provide successors. There has been an agricultural school at Kibos but 
the chiefs have had to support their sons. In technical schools if a boy fails in 
the test we get no grant from the Government. There should be some grant for 
maintenance. Then again the. grant is often delayed in payment. I think in the 
case of sons of chiefs Government ought to help us in some way. I think 
Government is glad to have us educate the boys. The fee for sons of chiefs is 
for the bare cost of living. Nothing is provided for buildings or white super
vision. A grant in aid for buildings would go a long way. I want to build 
separate buildings for my boarding school and it probably means that I shall have 
to ad .. ance my own .money in the hope of getting it back. 

Ruri Decanal Council have recommended 1/10 of hut and poll tax be devoted 
to education. 

A good building is necessary to teach cleanliness and for other matters 
good buildings 'are essential. They enter largely into native psychology. 
Government must work by itself in some cases where missions do not exist Clr 
are not successful. I suggest a Central Education body with district boards. 
The District Commissioner would have some ,position on District body either .1S 
convener or Chairman. . 

. r don't think any grant could be given by Government without some system 
of inspection. Grant should not be based on qualifications of teachers or S<llely 
on the number of boys who attain a certain standard in the course of the yt'ar. 
I would not put the grant on capitation. I would put the grant on the efficiency 
of the school and the capitation combined. The District Commissioner might be 
the authority. I think compulsion might be used with regard to the chiefs' sons 
but I deprecate most strongly any compulsion with peasants' children. We prefer 
no violent interference with native customs. 

I think if sons of chiefs are compelled to go to school the Government should 
pay for them. I regard that masonry and bricklaying can only be taught by 
missions while they have buildings to erect. 

\Ve could promise carpentry, black-smithing, tailoring and a certain amount 
of agriculture. Difficulty of apprentice system in business concerns is to make 
boys happy and comfortable .. Government ought to look to industrial. firms to 
provide technical instruction. Gov~rnment .should look ~fter the boys' mterests. 
The mission could undertake the lIterary SIde of education. 

r can see no objection to forced labour if the conditions are properly 
bupervised. . . . 

We have officially S acres on our MlSSlon s~abon .. Ten ·acrt.s would be 
sufficient. We would ask for more when that was msuffiClent. 

JAMSEDJI NASSER<WANJI PATEL, Parsee, 
Senior Court Clerk, High Court, oMombasa. 

Tndian Education. . . E l' h 
Gujeratti language to be the medium of primary lDstructl0n. ng IS 

shoutJ not be commenced before the 3rd Gujeratti book; thereafter both Gujeratti 
and English should be taught concurrently. Cour~ of education shou~d b.e 
complete High School course in the principal towns VlZ.: Mombasa and Nalrobl. 
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In other district:;, where there are small communities of Indians viz.: Lamu, 
Kisumu, Machakos. ~'Iumias, etc., education should be elementary, i.e., up to 
the 3rd Standard English. Other stations where there are 30 boys or over to 
also have schools up to the 3rd Standard, 

T do not support any special tax for meeting education. Primary education 
should be compulsory anrl free. but secondary education should have a nominal 
fee charged for same. LiteralY and technical education should run side by side. 
TechniC'al education should be raid for. A small fee only. 

Hostels should be attached to each High School and certain 'other schools 
for the pur[Jcse of accommodating children in whose districts there are no schools 
established. 

All teachers should be properly qualified as such. In High Schools Head
masters should be European as the moral influence and discipline will be better 
maintained. 

Teachers except European Headmaster in High Schools to be Indian and 
propErly qualified. . 

Prima1'Y Sch.ools. 
Two lower standards. Salaries Teacher with free. quarters furnished, 

Rs. 150 to Rs. 250 by Rs. 20. 
Higher Standards. Salaries Teacher with free quart·ers furnished, Rs. 250 

to Rs. 450 by Rs. 25. 

Hi(!h Schools. 
European Headmaster, Rs. 600 to -Rs. 800 and free quarters. 
Assistant Master, Rs. 400 to Rs. 600 by Rs. 30 and free quarters 

Compulsory education for boys should not apply under seven years age. 
Is. in favour of a form of voluntary education for girls. 
There are no Indian schools for Indian girls here. Indian boys shouLl be 

(ncouraged to undertake agricultural instruction. 
There are many Government schools in India which are maintained for 

the nurpo8e of educating European children. Very few Indian mer·~bants 
proceed to India either on leave or to retire. More than half of the Indian 
people here is occupied in trade. Many of .the Indians who come here arE' 
compelled to leave 'their wives and children in India because there are no 
Educational facilities in East Africa. 

Boys and girls should not be educated tOfrether. 
Girls sho11ld to start with be taught in primary schools by Indian women 

teachers. Girls should be encouraged in every possible way to come into the 
t.ducational schemes. . 

r suggest that the Indian Association ask the District Commissioner for 
census or Poll Tax list with a view to obtaining information as to numbers of 
children. 

KISUMU, 22nd November, 1918. 
PEARSON, JOHN MAURICE. 

No interest in European education because I do not believe this is a w11ite 
child':;, country. Rs. 510,000 hut tax from Kisumu District. Population 400,000. 
I do not believe in making education a first charge on hut and poll tax. I think 
medic-al comes first, and then industrial education, lastly literary education. I 
bhoulr1like to see more institutions like Maseno and Tumu Tumu. In the recent 
epidemic we had 3,000 cases within 20 miles of Kisumu where there were two 
doctors. District is 64 miles x 50 miles approximately. 

All the doctors could do to send out buckets of quinine. I should like to see 
Government dispensaries or Mission dispensaries under Government control. I 
think one medical officer and 10 dispensaries would be sufficient . for the native 
needc; of the district. 

2. District Administration is greatly handicapped by lack of uniformity in 
education matters. All teachers should be certified by Government after passing 
a qualifying examination. The Education Department does not affect out 
districts at ,present. I do not remember having received a single letter from the 
Director of Education. Employers of labour ask us for clerks and so on,' and it 
all depends on what mission the candidate comes from whether the mission 
certificate is any good. Many directors of missions are themselves almost 
illite! ate. . 

3. I advocate l-oth agricultural and indl1strialeducation. You could have 
agricultural schools at every chief's village to be visited by the PlatJ.t Instructor 
on tour from Kibos. I would not encourage the natives to plant crops which 
involVE: the use of machinery (coffee. sisal. etc.). r shonld rather encourage 
gTowth for export such as maize and beans. potatoes, sim-sim, castor oil, etc .• in 
approved grades where possible. I would not encourage coffee growing in native 
Reserves because of the difficulty of control of disease 
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4. I do not think a District Commissioner is a proper person to inspect 
schools. So far as this district is concerned I am convinced that natives would 
pay an education rate. That would amount to £7,000 at Re. 1-00 per head of hut 
and poll tax payers. There ought to be local Government control. Asiatics are 
so keen on education that it would not be difficult to collect sufficient by an 
education rate to pay for it. Europeans normally ;pay a lot of taxes in Europe 
for which Asiatics for instance are not liable. Domiciled here I suggest they 
therefore should not get their education free. I have no chief whom I should 
like to see on a local education council at present. 

5. The whole effect of education on natives tends to detribalisation. I 
would urge immediate legislation for detribalised natives, making their status 
definite and liperating them from tribal obligations e.g. educated natives would 
have their prestige destroyed if they were compelled to work on the roads, when 
visiting their homes. 

6. I believe in bush schools, I do not think compulsory education ;$ 
nece5l>ary. Compulsion usually involves distaste. The voluntary demand is 
unlimited. If the teachers in bush schools were certified it would be more 
satisfactory. I quite agree with what Archdeacon Owen said about school 
buildings. Assistance given by Government should be in the form of build
ings besides a capitation grant. I would not object to the spread of education 
by uncertified persons but no Government assistance should be -given to that 
object. I do not think natives should be taught English except for technical 
trades and clerkship. It is advisable that chiefs should know English. I think 
it would assist administration if Swahili were taught in all schools. 

The most urgent point in the above is, in my opinion, adequate provision 
for the status of educated natives. If education is to prove of permanent benefit, 
it must lead to improved conditions. Desire for education is also a wish for social, 
and Even political, freedom as well as intellectual emancipation. I consider 
legislation to this effect a first call on the Protectorate Government. 

ANDREW PETER, Mission Clerk with the C.M.S., iMombasa, Rabai of the 
Nyika. 

Born in 1888 about 31 years of age. Been with the C.M.S. 12 years, married, 
one -laughter. 

Fducated at Rabai. Started about five years of age. Was about 13 years 
in school. My father sent me to school. My father was formerly a Christian 
but has reverted to paganism. 

I think all natives should be educated compulsorily. Education should 
include technical and all shonld be compulsory. I have noticed that educated 
natives generally are more willing to work than the uneducated. I think that 
educated natives will come out to work better. I do not know whether the 
natives want ploughs and better agricultural conditions. 

I would like to see all native people living under better conditions. Better 
conditions in the Reserves will be alppreciated. 

It is necessary to civilize the people. They must be christianized. It is 
necessary to also educate them to allow of them becoming Christians. 

My education was free. 
'Vornen should be educated in domestic economy. To keep the home clean, 

look after the children, etc. I do agree with women being educated sufficiently 
to read and write. 

The natives from the Reserves (who are uneducated) laugh at me and call 
me an European. 

('ompulsory education necessary for boys and the Government should 
enforce it. But I think the people in the reserves (all Nyika tribes in general) 
prefer to remain as they are. I know of one case of a Christian convert who went 
back to Giriama and reverted to paganism. 

PLEVPELL, ALBERT EDWARD REV., C.iM.S., Maseno. 

I am in charge of th~ pastoral work. I have been there 12 years at Maseno 
and three on Nile. I began m}- work with Bishop Willis at Maseno and ran 
chaplaincies to Naivasha. 

When Bishop Willis left I had all the education work. A building school 
of 100 boys until Mr. Britton took over 12 months ago. 

Total catechumens 6,857 boys and girls. Nilotic Kavirondo all learning to 
read. 50% of the boys can read Swahili. Number of girls 2,992. 

People who can read and write fairly well 2,500. 
That is the total result of my labours for IS years. 
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Total collections Rs. 3,68S last year. They are church collections. 
AppTentices are charged Rs. 10/- per annum. Others pay Rs. 7S/- per annum. 
I nearly gave up the schell]e owing to financial difficulties. Mr. Orr at one time 

. cut off our .tool grant. No grant is made if an apprentice fails the annual 
examination. There was a general education grant some years ago for one year. 

It is difficult to get money from the Kavirondo. They are not rich like the 
Bag-anda. 

20S teachers in the district. 103 are paid, the others are voluntary. 
Thedanger is losing good men. It looks serioU!~ to me if we cannot get 

money some way. Senior teachers are paid Rs. S / - per mensem. 
Junior teachers receive Rs. 2/- per mensem. I think a senior teacher should 

receive Rs. 10/- rer mensem at least. 
I paid RS.2,496 in wages last. year. 
I paid for training teachers Rs'. sop / -. 
I paid Rs. 64-0 poll tax for teachers. 
I receive Rs.68o/- from Uganda for school furniture. 
We finished the year in debt. 
I would rather pay the teachers more than remit. hut tax. We get a 

(diff·erent 'policy with ·every District Commissioner. Some 'District Commissioners' 
have been in favour of natives discarding dothing. I have known. a DistriCt 
Commissioner 5trip clothed boys and ten them to get their jembies and do work. 
That put the district back six years. 'M:or:.t of my teachers are exempt from 
publiC' work. Scholars are not exempted. Chiefs have been made to carry .stones 
In Kir:.umu. TO'degrade chiefs is not· good. It was a punitive measure. One 
war:. in charge of IS.OOO people. Some were educated. The result was to send 
the district back. The native idea was that Government did not want the young 
men and girls to be educated. 

I think an education board for Kavirondo would be a splendid thing. This 
Opinion is often not asked by the adl11inistratiou: at :present. A limit of 2-5 miles 
might be substituted for the IO mile limit. I have several groups of 200-300 who 
are reading under trees because headman is not in favour of C.M.S. He is "
[Roinan Catholic. The danger of protection lies with the natives themselves. 
Masello is in a Bantu country. I am not working with Bantus. It is also in the 
middle of a sisal estate. The nearest pedp.}e are 3-4 miles from Maseno. I want 
the mission to move more in the country. The only site I can, find is within 
. 8 miles of a Roman Catholic station. This site is now granted. Women's work 
has C'ol1apsed at Maseno. I think an annual grant should be made for payment 
6f teaC'hers who. are doing the spade work of the country. I would suggest 
Rs. soo/ -. 'the financial r-ositionat present is very: serious. I do not think 
natives would be ,pTepared to' pay a general pon tax for education. The time 
does not seem quite ripe yet. I have not considered European education. 

PO'PAT, PREMjI, Khoja, iManager, A. A. Visram. 

roo children at Kibos and Kisumu. 
: There isa great necessity for a school to be Opened as early as possible where 
Itn~li~"', Gujeratti and Urdu could be taught. Ages are 4-10. In absence of 
any ~"'hool children have to go to Mombasa or India if they can afford it. I havl!' 
sent cne of my sons to India. The children are about half girls. 

I re,"ommend a small building be kept apart for the girls to be taught in it. 
A qualified man should be sent from India. 
A Parsec'lady would do for the girls. 
The man from India should be paid from Rs. 2S0/- to Rs. 300/- per mensem. 

and his assistant R5. ISO/-. 
I am recommending this invi,ew of the present state of affairs. 
The Indian Institute would do for a building. 
It would not be .practicableat present. 

. . The General Manager has sanctioned the use of the building during the day 
f6r ,·hildren. ;. ., . 

Afterwards'the Government might erect a building on the Kibos side on a 
five acre Vlot.. . 

I speak for all classes of Indians. 
Most of the Kibos settlers have houses in Kisumu. 
[ am in favour of a boarding' house attached to the school. 

Punjabi Hindu and Guj·eratti . Hindns and 'Mohammedans would need 
separate accommodation'. If the catering arrangements were kept apart it would 
not he necessary for separate buildings. 

The standard of education in English should be at least to Sth Standard. 
Common course in Gujeratti and Urdu fo-r all girls. 
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Girls should not learn English. 
Education for boys must be compulsory. 
Girls should be taught sewing. Care of children should be taught to girls. 
The drawback to learning English is the age at which girls would have to 

stay at school. . 
That obiection does not apply to boys. 
An elementary school at KiSlL'llU would be sufficient. 
Children could then go to Nairobi. 
So far as I know children over 10 are being educated at Mombasa or some-

where else. 
'There are no spare buildings available for teachers. 
An agricultural school should be held at Kibos or Kabete for Indians. 
Although we are a trading class the majority of us [lOSSeSS land at Kibos 01 

Muhuroni. . 
Fees should be paid for education Re. 1/- to Rs. 3/- per mensem. 
T am not in favour of a special tax for education. 
We would not mind Re. 1/- a head. 

PROCTOR, JOHN, R. C. Priest, .South Kavirondo. 

Nineteen to twenty years in Uganda and East Africa. We~have no authority 
1n making any arrangements without the authority of the Bishop. 

I would not be in favour of any combined arrangement with other missions 
1'e. edul.ation.It would cause friction. . 

We can only open a school with the consent of the chief and the District 
. Commissioner. 

I prefer to leave the matter where it is. 
I don't think the rapid spr,ead of education is advisable. 
A bush school is not a pennanency. If the chief loses interest the school 

dies out. 
I am of opinion that 90% will not go higher than elementary education con

sisting of the 3 R.'s 
Tn the event of a Govemment grant the question of inspection would depend 

on what was required. 
1 would be quite prepared to welcome the idea of inSpection by an inspector 

of our church. 
We have no technical school. We had one but the conditions were too 

ihard. We lost money and the boys thought we were gaining out of . them. I 
'think the officials should have a policy and be sympathetic. Children generally 
go to school in spite of their parents' wishes. 

The native is a man of moods. He might like a school' from me or a school 
'from Mr. Britton. 'I am opiposed to the 10 mile limit but the R. C. were obliged 
to accept it. 'I think money might be got by taxing ex.ports such as sisal and 
coffee. I think natives should get something more out of the taxation contributed 

'by natives. 
I would not be in favour of remitting ,poll tax to ordinary scholars, but to 

proper technical scholars and higher grade and commercial scholars, yes. 
. The poll tax is not, a great burden on the individual native. I should not 
'be surprised if the poll tax were increased. I would' have no obj ections if the 
native!> received compensating benefits. 

I don't think the spread of education would lessen the labour supply. It 
would on the other hand increase it. Education causes wants and means that 
money has to be earned. I doiI't think it necessary for any law to be introduced 

'to punish parents who prevent their children coming to school. There should 
'be a general policy of persuasion by the officials. That would be sufficient. It 
is impossible to make a good Christian of a native without education. He must 
be taug-ht to use his brain before he can understand the substance of the faith. 
I would insist on anyone not too old to learn to read and write before admission 
to the church. After a certain age the native mind gets set. I don't consider 
writing is any good to girls. They go through the course however, we insist 
that all PU!)i1s do two hours work every day ... 'n is their own native work. 
Manual training is co-ordinated with literary education. 

It helps to build up the place. It affords some return for the education 
'}riven, 
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Nakuru, 18th February, 1919. 
RICHARDS, RUTLAND HENRY, Nakuru. 

Eight years in B.E.A., fanner. 

Two children: I girl, 14, at Nairobi school; I boy, II years, at N akuru 
school. He was at Nairobi but I sent him to Nakuru, he comes in every day. 

It would be necessary to have a boarding establishment at Nakuru. If there 
were one central school it should not be at Nairobi. It would be healthier at 
Nakuru or Naivasha. There is not so much wind here as at Naivasha. 

The education at the boarding school should be as good as can be procured. 
I would not object to send my children to Nairobi to finish off. 
'fhe elementary stage should be 'Provided in [lOpulated centres. I have 

heard no complaint about the present school in Nairobi. 
My objection is to sending my children away it is inconvenient and 

expen!>ive. The present term at Nairobi is satisfactory in my opinion. The 
childlen when they come back are washed out. They appear to be tired and 
without energy. My little girl has 'had fever at Nairobi. I have no objection 
to mixed schools boys and girls in the same class. The sexes were kept separate 
in cla5Ses: I think mixing sexes is good thing. The play grounds were separate. 
At meals the sexes were divided. As far as I am concerned I would subscribe 
to a good school. The fees at Nakuru are Rs. 3/- and Rs. 4/- per mensem. 
Education ought to be compulsory for all Europeans up to 14 or IS years of age. 
Edu('ation should be free for those who could not :pay, if people could pay they 
should. Government could devote farm land to provide the means for educa
tion. I would favour an education tax on the whole community. 

T have not thought on what basis it should be placed. I have not thought 
how the education of the Protectorate should be organised. I have never thought 
of getting natives as apprentices. So far as I am concerned I have no difficulty 
with labour. :My boys are Kikuyu. 

RIDGILL, ALICE ELIZABETH. 
I am Headmistress of Government School, Nairobi. I have been there 

32 months on 3rd November, 1918. I had previous teaching experience in South 
Africa 16 years with exception of six months as Princii-'<ll. I have been in 
primary, secondary and .high schools. I was Headmistress of a primary school 
merging into secondary with 8 assistants under me. The line of demarcation 
was not very strong when I was down there. The !pay at present in South 
Africa is excellent. Headmistress draws £350-£500 in a High School with 
512 girls on the roll including kindergarten. That does not include bonus, she 
also draws a capitation grant on boarders. She is B.A.., Dublin. Most teachers 
are English trained or South African who have taken their degree in South 
Africa and gone home to some English College and qualified. After five years 
teaching a certificate is given in South Africa on the teacher's work. The 
examination is viva voce but not very extensive. There are a number of 
technical and commercial schools all subsidised by Government. Some are on 
£1 fOl £1 'Principle. Government gives £1 for £X of fees. The terms are 
10 weeks long in a technical school. .Pupils go out from schools to Government 
and Munici.pal technical works. . . 

Tn South Africa if towns are big enough education is separate; in small 
towns there is co-education. They are mixed in school: out of school they are 
not mixed. 

At Eastpark Public School when I was Assistant Princirp'<ll there are 700 on 
the 1011. They are allowed to talk to each other. They get places in class 
according to merit. I beg-an the class with boys on one side and girls on other; 
they gradually get mixed. The difficult age comes about 13 or 14 when they 
become self-conscious. The girls here are more precocious. I think ill a Colony 
there should be co-education. I think in Colonies men and women become more 
friendly and interdependent. In every suburb of Cape Town there is a high 
school the fees used to be £3 a term, 4 terms a year, and .boarding fee £60 a year 
=£60 + 12. F'ees vary in classes, music extra. 

Climatic conditions are not as apparent as they are here. This climate tells 
on children tremendously. All schools close when the temperature is 90 deg. 
In the afternoon in December, January and February children are no good for 
anything in the afternoon. I suggest shorter terms and less hours, terms of 
10 WEeks and the abolition of the mid term holiday. Here in a 13 week term the 
first two weeks are employed in. revision and the last two weeks are employed in 
revision. I suggest the forthcoming terms:-

10 weeks followed by 10 days. 
10.. .. 3 weeks in winter months. 
10 
10 " " 10 " " 

6 weeks December-January. 
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The new year's work would then begin in a new class. No child lives 
furthet than I~ days away except Uganda children. There were no difficulties 
in South Africa when children lived further away. . 

Dr. Cowan is leaving the Uasin Gishu ~ause he can not get secondary 
education for his four children. There w~e two vacancies in Nairobi owing to 
measles. The education at Eldoret is not gOO<;1 enough.' Insufficient demand at 
EJdOlet for special subjects to make it worth while for anyone to take them up. 
No staff on the Plateau to cope with the wor~. 

Private schools do not provide good grQund.ing. There should be subsidiary 
publ~r: schools. Want of transport does not affect any scJJ.ool. It does encourage 
private schools. NQ definite curriculuDl in .privat~ lIChool. I have been 
apprcached to open privatI: ~JJ.ools, I have refuse4 because work could not be 
kept UP to standard. • 

1 think there ought to be a kindergarten 5-8 at Parklands and at the othet" 
end of the hill to prepare children for the N IlirQbi scl109l. I should say these 
$houlct be Government, if Government could affQrd it. 

Here we admit at $eVeIl if 1;10 previous instructioll it is too late and it 
damages the school. Kindergarten is not solid work, it is more karning by means 
of playing. 

Nothing is done thoroughly here bectl,use it is too advanced. 
'fhe curriculum for Standard I is llPpalling for a child of seven who had no 

instruction. The only thing I could get Mr. Orr to modify was aritb.metic. 
I found the curriculum in existenc~ wh~ I ClllIle, 
When I crune there was room put my iustTllctiops frQI):). ¥r. Turner were to 

admit no child under seven unless they reM easY won1s, know the alphabet, 
count up to 20 and know the value of figures. . . 

Thirty children in Standard I have grown to go in 214 years. Pupil/l have 
to undergo seven years work bclore they g{1: to Standard I. The age limit must 
be lowered to S. . 

We want 3 kindergarten 'Mistresses t{> c{>pe with tl1em. The syllabus is t99 
overcrowded for a tropical country. 

South Africa syllabus is a little advanced on the English syllabus i,t;J. 
Arithmetic. In 16 months I have had 18 teachers. Memories are not as good as 
in South Africa. System of life does not tend to cultivate memories. I;t11). 
beginning to. find the climate telling on me. J thipk jf ~hool life were improved 
children would equal children of South Africa. I think they would tackle 
difficulties if properly trained. Native servants have ~ pad eJIect oil their train
ing. Things are done for them which elsewhere they would do for tlte'!Ilselves. 

The class of parents tends towards slackness in looking aft~ children. 11: 
happens always in Ii new country. Men are too anxioUS to g~ rich qui~k to JOQ~ 
after children 'properly. 'When things settl~ down more settled copditiQll' 
prevail. 

Teachers and parents could help parents if they worked together. I hllyg: 
had llO time to examine matters with parents at parents "at homes," 

My hours at 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Latt<;rly I have been fr!!'er the last sjJj: monthll, 
I think the ,present buildings are atrocious t() put children it).. 

In South Africa we were ~ed ,to ·bright~ the I;J.aSS rOPI!l$ with plants 
end fi()wers. Day scho.lars bring flower/>. . 

The site is the 'best in Nairpbi fm'!l pig @y schQOJ. The 'Pf~t site hi 
better than the new one by Government House. 'tberooms are low and badly 
constructed. 'the lights lire on all 5ides an4 on Ii lwel wit):! the childr~. Light 
6hould be from above .and preferably frPm the. left ano. front. r jion't think this 
countIy is ready for compulsory education. If o:ompulsory it must he fr.ee an.d 
with free transport. In South Africa it is giV!;'l1 within 3 '!Diles of the school. 
7he School Board is a local organisation. For every £,1 the />Choo) boar4- put UP 
the Government put UP £,1. The bigb. f.ees jn. big-b.er schools are used fur 
primary edu.catiot)., 

In Nairobi there is not mllch trollble. ~hjJdren liy~ near their ~hool. The 
Catholic School caters for a lot of European children. 'the ,private school ~t 
Parklands .caters for small children liv:in.g in that l).eighpo)1rhood. 

Jewish children are generally in goo4 places in a school, I think the boar4-
ing ~chool should be near Nairobi. Parepts ~n't outfit children in oot district/! 
and we are asked to do it. There woold be much ditfu;)llty if the school i!9 
150 miles off. Similarly Medical .staff .and $~i.al teacher .could live in Nairobi. 
Staff must have some intercourse. I ~houldsay it should be nearer than Kabete. 
There would be great difficulties in feeding and stores. Must give girls some 
l1lusical eo.u.cation fUld r,eJining art. If near Nairobi could take tl!.em to good 
concerts, even the bioscope is an education. 

One can see the difference in children from Eldoret. They are strong and 
healthy. The children develop normally here according to Dr. Mackinnon. 

Fever is contracted in their own home. Since I have been here more 
epidetnic disease among day scholars. Every epidemic is carried by natives and 
they would carry it to a boarding school anywhere. 
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We get health certificates from the home. If it is not brought the child is 
sent home to get it. No decent people will come as teachers unless the salaries 
are raised. 

One can just manage to exist on £200'. 
The Senior Mistress should have the same salary as the Senior Master. 

Equal work equal wage. Women go into many little things. ,,' 
Assistant Mistresses should be started at £200-£300 by £15 per annum. 

Senior mistress should receive the same pay as senior assistant master. One can't 
live under Rs. 75 .per mensem that is bare living. We have to have our own 
servants. One, can't get one under Rs. 15 per mensem, Rs. 7-50 for dhobie and 
one must pay for a shamba boy unless one wants the weeds growing up all round: 

These things should be done by the school. Nurses are better off, they only 
pay for their messing, all else is supplied free. For Rs. 69-00 including Rs. 20-0Q 
for a cook and Rs. II-OO foT' wood, we lived very well including wines and 
liqueur. T'hatwas for arneSs of 4i,e. for food and drink Rs. 62-53. ,The food 
at school is not good. I don't think the country is ready for special teachers. I 
think there should be a Games Master. I don't agree with a girl being taught 
by a drill Sergeant. If a specialist falls sick it throws out the whole school. I 
think at present it is best to get all round good mistresses. 

In junior stages it is better to have all round mistresses. Have to look to 
specialists in higher classes. I have not noticed any effect of religious teaching: 
it mnst depend on the teachers. The moral teaching must depend on the 
teachers. The morals of children are slack. This country is worse than South 
Africa which is worse than ;England. It is a question of time in schools. 
Impossible to get time if teachers are constantly being changed. There have 
been many improvements in East Africa during- last 2~ years but still a great 
deal to be done. 

The curriculum up to Standard IV is too advanced in my opinion. 
Grading of Teacher. No grading. Salary should be graded. Secondary 

teachers ~hould be on higher grade than primary. A higher grade teacher not 
be intE.rchang-ed with a lower grade school. TheiMatrons at Eldoret and Nairobi 
receive the same pay. 

KENNETH, HUNTER RODWELL, 
'Memher of the Legislative Council, duly sworn, Nyali Sisal Estates, 

Mombasa. 
Been on the Coast since IOI2. 
t consider that the presen-t 'time is hardly ripe for introducing European 

Educational establishments on the Coast. I consider eventually that there might 
be a ~chool established at the Coast in conjunction with the uq-country school til 
which all the staff and scholars from up-country could be tran"sferred during the 
cool seaSOlJ on the Coast. But the school should not be continued during the 
hot !-eason. 
, r consider that the only possible way to meet the immediate requirements of 

the children on the Coast is by the Government paying the passage of a governess 
and then for the parents by a combined arrangement to pay the salary. 

r consider that the requirements of the Coast children might be met by an 
up-country boarding school. There will alwavs be a class of parents who will 
tolnd their- children home or at leaSt endeavour 'to do so. -
. Indian and Arab Education. 

There should be a general tax from which the expenditure on education 
shou'fl be met i.e. an indirect tax. Capital expenditure'for schools, etc., should 
be met bv a loan. 
• I think that technical education is most important for the Arabs and 

Swahilis. If a native has a fair knowledge of English 'andtechnical education 
he will be most valuable on the estates and factories. Technical education should 
be supported by primary education. The natives (all) should be utilised in every 
·possible way in the economic develoPment. and be employed on the lines for 
which thev are best suited. < , 

'there is a big demand for trained natives. We employ natives on engines, 
etc., o.nly one or two read or write. We .run the whole estate practically by 
tlativ"". I think it woul,a he improved upon if the natives were educated. 

I am in favour of Government subsidising Mission Technical schools. 
We taug'ht the natives to nm our engines. 
"Nehave three native ttme-keepers. I am not in .favour of a G?vernment 

'suhsidv til Missions for literary education alone. But I am in favour of'a subsidy 
to such Missions as run Technical enucation and primary education as a means 
of achieving technie,al ~ucation. 

" ' 



ROGERS, CATHERINE MARY, 
Acting Assistant Matron at Eldoret 21 days. . ..... . 

There is no isolation ward for sick children. Out of .34 boarders 30 have 
Qeen sick this term, They have had to remain in the ordinary dormitory. It is 
probable that 80% would have been preventible if there hali been a hospital. . A.~ 
~ospital was promised 2Y. years ago but nothing was done. 

ROSS, ·W. MACGREGOR, 
Director of Public Works. 

Produces .plans prepared in September, 1914, for a bo~ding ,and day schoo! 
for Nairobi. . . •. . 

:::taff quarters and boarding houses were separate. Site was near Government 
HOUSE:. 

J'he school was to cost £42,000. Now any central school would cost £60,000. 
There is a school reserve there' allowing for a considerable .playing field. 

If outside Nairobi no existing buildings could be used. 
Expense steadily rises as you .go up country. The difference between Kabete 

and Naivasha would not be much. . 
I think it would be !pOssible to proceed right away and get a hustle on. Any 

education programme would get the .pick of the staff. 
· Nothing could be available inside IS months. 

Building depot would take two years to give a substantial amount of 
accommodation. ' 
· Head master, ;head mistress, school committee, Director of Education and' 
Mafron .should consider the .plans with Sanitary authorities. 
· Plans provide for ISO boarders and another ISO. I should suggest 50 acres. 
for a site. . 

Government House site and Military reserve afford ample sites. 
r would suggest Nairobi for cen~ral hoarding school because of water an4 

fire prevention. . . 
Xaivasha has a berg wind and is colder than Nairobi. Kabete water supply 

IS not filtered. Any filtration . will take place in NairobLExpenses less and 
supervision greater. 
· . Excellent murrum road could be made for £350 per'mile to Kabete. 

~ airobi is the intellectual centre and if properly managed better policed and 
drained than other places.' ' ... 

, Medical Officer would not have to deal with infectious cases. NecessarY 
that children should have access to e.g. good plays, peace cele9rations, etc. 

I think living in Nairobi will be better safeguarded i.n the future than else-
'where in the matter of food. . 

Naivasha buildings are not suitable for the staff. 
One would not go to Naivasha to make use of the buildings. I don't think 

,the plans are big enough. .1 think co-education is sound in any civilised country 
nowadays and even more sound in t);lis. It would reduce boisterousness in boy,>. 
I was co-educated 'myself at school and University. . . 

Marked tendencies acquired hy contact with natives would be more easily 
eliminated in. a mixed school. I think a rlifferent quality of staff is necesSary. 
They &hould be recruited by a different method and be persons of breeding. . 

r think there should be an a;pproved educationalist. to select. candidates for 
teachers ,here. Present salaries are farcical. I would not have a pensionable 
service for teachers, six months notice. There should be, games' masters or 
mistresses. A games' mistress is desirable in a girls' school. 

Games' Mistress could. run whole school up to bigger boys. Nothing to 
prevent ordinary English games here. 

The present buildings with few exceptions which 'are being dealt with are 
quite all right. 1 don't ,think staff ~as taken advantage of improvements which 
they could themselves effect. 

If a building gets hot it can be improved by a douhle roof of iron. Accom-
modation is highly inappropriate. . 

I would not suggest bandas for class rooms, 92 wet days a year and a banda 
'is not weather proof. It would he troublesome in windy weather. Bandas are· 
expensive in maintenance. , 

I am entirely of. opinion that temporary. accommodation should be provided' 
pending the construction Of a pei"manent school. . . 

I consider a banda would be justified,:o case of a gymnasium, tie beams. 
'could carry .ropes... ". . . 

The soil at Naivasha would get very dusty. Unable to keep school compounct 
l1nder grass. 
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SAVIL, HUGH OSBORNE. 

, Engineer employed as manager of Maseno, Limited, the object is to develop 
industrial work in connection with Mission. We have 982 acres. 700 in sisal. 
The profits are devoted to,paying off the debts incurred on the East Africa 
Industrial Company. The profits are going to be devoted to the shareholders 
dividend and then for developing industrial missions in conjunction with the 
C.M.S. Freehold was given by Government in 1906 for the pUI1POse of industrial 
Mission work. It may not be alienated without consent of Government. 

My argument is that if Government pays for education it has a righ,t to see 
that its education is properly used. 

\ I don't think it is the slightest use to apprentice boys for three years e.g. for 
car:pentry . 

Grants to technical school should be based on capitation plus results. 
I think English is important in teaching technical subjects. 

SCHOLEFIELD, S. W. 

District Commissioner, Eldoret. 

I have. been 13 years in Protectorate. I have been on' the Plateau since 
December, 1914, including 10 months away on leave. I am in favour of 
compulsory education i.B. primary education if ipOSSible in boarding schools. 
That would have to be free. Boarding should be lpaid for save in those cases 
where parents cannot pay for it. I should let stupid children at 14 or IS years of 
age leave school. After the primary education I should like to see education go 
up to a college standard. That would have to be paid for by parents. At first 
there would have to be a central college or school for the whole Protectorate. I 
should have a scientific and an 'agricultural side. I agree with Mr. De Wet on 
the Dutch question. By all means given lessons in Dutch for two or three hours 
a week if the parents apply for it. Some parents are of opinion that children 
learn enough Dutch in their own homes. I had a native school at Kitui for sons 
of chiefs they learnt the "3 R.'s" in Swahili and they were supposed to do some 
carpentering. It is very difficult to get boys who can write. There is a great 
demand for boys who have some technical knowledge. I am undecided wJIether 
or not English should be taught. ~s long as a certain amount of manual 
education goes with it I think education in native reserves is a good thing. 
Asiatics have asked for a reserve for a school for Goanese and for a school for 
Indians. On the whole Plateau there are only three Goanese children of age 
to educate and no Indians. I have had very little to do with boys educated at 
missions. There were three German missions in the Kitui District, one was an 
indubtrial school. Our labour on the Plateau is mostly imported. We haven't 
got anyone to educate natives on the Plateau. The Elgeyo and Marakwet have 
only 1 ecently come under administration. I would give the native the "3 R.'s" 
and manual work. Further education would come as a natural course of events 
if boys were apt. 

STEVENSON, MARION, MISS. 

Missionary, C.S.IM. 

t have been in mission since 1907. Four years at Kikuyu and the remaind& 
at Tumu Turou. 

Seventy per cent. of scholars at Tumu TunlU are grown up. There is 01 

difficulty in getting children. Those that do come only make 50% attendance. 
Fathers want them for .sheep herding. 

To meet that we have school over by 10. Fathers want it QVer by 9. 
Tn the village schools at the beginning of term we find many .of the advanced 

pupils have disappeared. Education will make no strides unless we are allowed 
to teach the young men. 

I think if some sort of definite pressure could be brought on the headmen 
that Government desires the education of the young it would be better. 

Something might be done in the Kiama. 
With one chief who is favourable to education we have arranged that our 

pupi1~ should wear a distinctive mark if they washed off their paint and made 
~o,% r.ttendances. 

n.c.'s and A.D.C.'shave been extremely helpful in every way. Chiefs 
have been told to send their children to school. They have visited the school 
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There was a misunderstanding with one officer which delayed our village 
schoo! work for three or four years. . 

rn three years natives can learn sufficient Swahili to read and understan.d 
what they read. 

II; English they can only read the simplest books. A nwnber of young men 
cannot learn English. I am in favour of first the vernacular, then Swahili as the 
medium for instruction for a number of years to come. 

Tt would not be ,practicable to have a school lasting all day. 
We have both day scholars and boarders. There is much difference between 

day scholars and boarders, the former are f'retty untrained. 
'rheTe were 600 in out schools last week. All the small boys herd the sheep. 
I t would .partly meet the case if the boys took it in. turn to herd the sheep. 

We take on English after the three :tears. Vernacular training precedes the 
Swahili period. 

We pay teachers Rs. 9-00 to Rs. 15-00 per mensem. The English trained 
boys frequently leave before they are old enough to have their characters formed. 

If Government gave a grant for teachers it would help. I have never 
experienced any difficulty in maintaining discipline without hetp. 

The girls are 15% to 20% of the 600. 
Many of our best boys choose to leave English alone and take up other 

things. I think the teaching of English is necessary to a proportion of the 
natives. We only teach English to those who we think are going to be teachers 
or h09pital assistants. A large proportion of pupils will never' go beyond the 
2nd +c,. 3rd Standard. . . . 

Boys are keen in doing their usual agricultural work in their spare time. 
There is no comparison between the cleanliness and style of house used by 
mission pupils and others. I think secular teaching would be disastrous because 
it would destroy the natives' superstitions which help to keep them straight 
without replacing it by something else. I think if there were a Government 
school within reach a large proportion would go through fear of Government or 
something like it. They are nervous in our district of the wishes of Govern
ment and desire to follow them. They think it pays. 

I think a notI-Christian native chief does not make natives progress. I could 
not say if the Mohammedanism has any effect in the reserves from my own 
experience. 

\Ve can not make any advance until restriction on out schools is removed. 
We can supervise the out .schools at Tumu Turnu. I visit them twice a 

term of three months and the clergyman visits them twice a term. Our district is 
15 mIles square. I examine each school once a term. There is a set curriculum. 
The n:striction makes our work very difficult. There have been cases of a 
mixture of superstition with Christianity; they have been dealt with by the native 
churchmen themselves. In the boarding school about 1/3 are girls. We have 
never refused any. We :have very few married women in the' out schools. The 
education of girls is the same as boys, but they are taught sewing. and to look 
after babies and in no case are they taught English. They are taught practical 
hygiene. I think the women are interested. I think a literary education 
should go together with manual training. I don't think it would be a good thing 
to give literary education by itself. I think literature will grow and text books 
will increase. Books would have to be in the vernacular Swahili. 

If it is allowable I desire to summarise my position in regard to two 
points :-

T. How GO"VeTnment may be able to assist education in our district . 

. If the Kikuyu are to be educated the children must be educated, but at 
present between 70% and 80% of our scholars are past childhood. 

I. Education will not progress unless we are allowed to continue for some 
time to give these young men and women an elementary education, as they are 
the natural leaders of the children. 

'('he children come extremely irregularly, frequently do not make 50% 
attendances. The fathers see no benefit in education and require them for 
villagt: work, chiefly sheepherding. School here is over by 10 a.m., but the 
children often leave at 9 a.m., having been, especially on the misty mornings, 
only an hour at school. Then .those who do persevere until they are almost able 
to read frequently at that stage leave the reserve to go to work. Twice or thrice 
a year the upper class of a village school, which in most cases is only beginning 
to read a book, is wiped out. In some cases the boy wir.hes to go, in most it is 
the father who wishes rupees. 

. 2. It would prove a great stimulus toward inducing the fathers to allow their 
chIldren to come to school and prove to thent that Government does consider it 
de~irable .tha~ th.eir children should be educated if no one is chosen as a petty 
chIef or, 10 dlstnctswhere schooling is available a headman of an "itura " whose 
children J?f. the ajies of 8 t~ 15) are not in re~lar _ (75 p~ ceIlt.) _ atte~dance a~ 
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school. To have some one in their villages able to read and write would be of 
much assistance in their communications with Government. It would also tend 
to. lessen the ,petty oppression exercised by reactionary chiefs towards scholars 
(e.g. calling them up for Government or other work with undue frequency). 

3. The suWly of younger lads willing to be trained as teachers, hospital 
attendants, artisans, etc. might be increased by a system of five years' apprentice
ship beginning at an earlier age. It is found that many intelligent lads of 13 or 
I4 leave school because they cannot be apprenticed till apparently of the age 
of I6. . 

II. English 'Versus Swahili as a second language to be taught in schools. 

English is recommended by some Europeans:-
(1).. In order to help Europeans who do not know Swahili. 
English sufficient for this is more easily "picked u.p." Six months outside 

is wOlth a long :period in school. It therefore seems foolish to spend valuable 
school time in catering for this need. . 

(~). To supplement the vernacular. 
(a) In smaller tribes wher·e the only vernacular literature will probably be 

simple reading sheets it will be very hard at that stage to pass to so 
foreign a language as. English.' Another Bantu language, Swahili, is the 
natural second grade. 

(b) In larger tribes a large number can hope to acquire and retain Swahili 
who cannot acquire English. (1) Many, and tht:'se steady and reliable 
boys, cannot learn English. The two !>enior ~nd most relied upon men at 
the Kikuyu Mission have failed to do so. (2) iMany will find a real 
possibility of further education through Swahili who will not go through 
English because of the longer time taken to acquire it. (Here a girl after 
being taught Swahili 3 hours a week for 3 years can read and understand 
St. John'S Gospel. a boy taught English 5 hours a week for 3 years has 
finished Reader II). (3) iMany, particularly the married women, wiU 
speedily l()se what they have painfully acquired through lack of use for it 
and their short time at school might have been much more usefully 
employed on other subiects. (4) There is the' objection that in Swahili 
so much of the literature is bad. As has been found in South Africa bad 
literature in English is easily procured by an educated African. 

(3). As the medium to impart higher instruction. . 
A large part of this teaching must in the future be done by African teachers. 

Has the African teaching Africans through English produced satisfactory 
educational results in South Africa? I understand not. Nor is it to be ex,pected 
that it should, considering the experience in other countries. 

(4). That the Africans may fill higher posts, such as clerks, station-masters, 
For this purpose I heartily agree that English should be taught to a limited 
number of the brighter lads who promise to become of good character. But it 
must be thoroughly taught and not of the "I not know" type. Therefore (1) the· 
scholars must begin when they are young and unless pressure is brought to bear 
on fathers in the reserve this is impossible. (2) Their education must be con
tinuous. Here during the past three years out of 20 learning English only four 
have studied continuously and of these 4 three are not yet out_of their apprentice
ship. A system of longer apprenticeship may help here. (3) Longer school' 
hours .must be allowed for these ::.cholars than are possible under our system of 
combined manual and literary education. (4) As these scholars must, in the 
earIler stages, be taught by Africans we must pe enabled to retain our teachers as 
against the attraction of higher wages and more freedom outside. 

The great mass of the people will receive a better education by concentrating 
on the easier medium Swahili already the lingua franca in B.E.A. When the mass 
of the children of the country are in our schools then will be the time to consider 
the question of supersedi~g Swahili by English. Along with their Swahili 
education a certain number of English 'words, which are likely to be ·practically 
useful (as we find the Swahili word "shauri" or "safari" useful while talking 
Eng;lish) should be taught to all scholars; e.g. names of days, months. weights 
and measures, geographical terms used on maps, numbers, etc. These, I find, 
are easily learned. 

TAIT, WILLIAM OLIVER. 
Working in Scotch iMission in the industrial side. 
I have been there nine years. I have 20 boys under training, I2 cal"penters-

7-12. five days a week. 
They go to school 1-30 to 4-30. 
Thev are apl'1'enticed for three years. They have a probationary period 

befoft.> tl;at. Only one boy has left owing to family reasons. They are indentured 
about 18-20 vears of age. They are not all Kikuyu. J\iost of them have not 
been educated before. Thev are all volunteers. They work well if they are 
supervised. Some have a n"atnral ability for work. I found one Kikuyu who, 
liked work. Lord Delamere caught him. They go off in twos or threes. 



r teach them the principles first and then gradually work them up. The 
Government examine them every year. They usually have joints to make as 
an examination. Quite a number keep to their technical 'work when they leave. 
Some start tea shops. r have had a boy nine years. r do not agree with 
Government attempting to make the men keep to their technical work. 

The apprentices are paid Rs. 2-00, Rs. 2-50 and Rs. 3-00 during the 
respective years of their term. 

r would tax natives for education and leave it free to them to tlike advantage 
of it. They would take advantage of it. There is no machinery to work com
pulsory education and I therefore do not recommend it at present. Kikuyu do 
not like to pay for their neighbours. 

r think three years is too short. 
I would like boys who have got up to the 3rd Standard in the vernacular then 

to take Swahili to 17 then English. . 
A general dormitory system is a failure. The best boys I have turned out 

as upright citizens and workmen have never been in the dormitories. The 
dormitory system seems to take the manhood out of them. It is a good system 
for turning out Christians of a kind but not for turning out men. 

r could only get 113 value of the wages paid out of them. 
I rpersonally don't want anything to do with the Government. I welcome 

suggestions but do not want interference by Inspectors. I would like to have 
boys who have grasped their literary education. 

I would make the boy feed himself and get no ·pay. I do not believe in 
Government interference in Missions. 

I would tax the' native for his education. 
I think the boys would appreciate their apprenticesh~ more if they thad to 

Jlay a premium. We should suffer ~t first but the Missions must combine. 
There is a limit to the class and amount of work Missions can do. 

I would further suggest in the training of mechanic full advantage should 
be taken of the Government Departments such as Railway, P.W.D., Prisons, 
Forests and Agriculture Department and also ,private ,firms. The appointment 
of a real live Committee to spend the money set aside for this purpose to the 
greatest advantage with full powers to carry out in detail the whole scheme. 
The general education of the Native is being carried out quite well and rapidly 
enough by the Missions and it would be'a pity to burden them with a burden 
grievous to be borne and damp their enthusiasm. 

Re white ·education I would again suggest a real live Committee to spend 
the monies now in hand to the best advantage; appoint the teachers of the first
class order and give them a fairly free hand in an Education scheme. Give this 
Committee a fair trial and "if found a failure drop Government control like a red 
hot brick and let the whites take up the education of their children or their own, 
only asking financial assistance from Government. I don't mind being taxed 
(within reason) for the education of other peoples' children. This would save 
"The bone always being thrown in the Education Bull Dog" teeth. I would 
like to suggest names for such Committees. 

TARLTON, HENRY. 
Fourteen years in British East Africa. 
I have had three children at Nairobi School, one there now.-Two boys and 

one girl. The one now there is a boy. 
T don't think the tone of the school is what it ought to be. The tone of the 

school is usually taken from the tone of the teachers. 
You must have the equivalent of public school teachers to get good tone. 
I think the buildings al"'e quite the most unsuitable you can have. Wood 

and iron buildings are most unsuitable for a school, either boarding or day. 
They are susceptible to chartge of temperature. 

My two elder children were day scholars, the younger one boarder. I don't 
think the long ride was a good thing but there was no accommodation. I think 
educating boys and girls together is not objectionable but I think boarding thenr 
together is bad. 

T think the tone of the school in Mr. Turner's day was much better than 
since. 

No co-education or mixed education in Australia in my day 30 years ago. 
My children have done l'emarkably well in Nairobi. The boy who boarded 

did not thrive as well as those who did not. He came home pale every time and 
went to school rosy. 

It may have been through overcrowded dormitories. I have had no· 
complaints of punishments. There 'have been one or two scandals connected 
with individuals but no complaint general. 

My boy at the school is now IS years old. I think the salaries are not 
adequate to get the right type of men. I should have thought the tY'pe of man 
requirt-d here would command more than £400. Government should entice good 
men to come here whatever it costs. 
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. 1 would prefer to pay higher fees and get more. Education is a thing for 
taxation. I do not say it should be entirely free. Good education should be at 
the command of the poor as well as the rich. 

T am strongly against any class distinction in schools. 
I think white people iIi this country ~hould be able to afford a little for 

education. There is no poor class in the Protectorate. 
I should not say that children here can do as good work as in South Africa. 

Children have not the same vitality here and I think there is tendency for the 
sun to affect their memories. It is a general impression I .have. However 
willing children are they have not energy and vitality they have in temperate 

\ climates. The sun does affect them. You don't see the exuberant spirit you see 
in Johannesburg. 

I should like to see education of a class which would bring the scholars to 
the doors of the university. I think. there is no physical reason why children 
should go away from the country. School is trying in any country. The 
physical exercise introduced is a sp,lendid idea. I think it is most vital. My 
opinion is that boys are more enervated though the curriculum is not more severe 
than elsewhere. 

Perhaps the food hasn't been up to standard during the war. I have heard 
Complaints about the food and have asked boys who seem to be of opinion that 
the food is not so good. My boy complains of the cooking, others say they do 
not get enough. 

Mrs. Barry rather satisfied me that the complaints were groundless but my 
boy com'plained of the breakfast and supper and her sons only took lunch. 
. . I don't think the tendency to slackness is very marked. The general health 
is quite satisfactory. I have not been so p~eased with the progress of my 
youngest boy. I don't know if that is this fault or the teachers. I think the 
play-ground accommodation is inadequate. 

I !Would have a properly equipped gymnasium. I see no difficulty in 
running a boarding with day school. If two separate schools it means two staffs 
and more expenSe. Grahamstown Coll,ege is a sort of central school for Cape 
Colony. It is a high class school which has an effect on the whole country. 

I think it's a boarding school for boys and girls. I don't know if they meet 
in the same building. It has an extraordinary effect in raising the tone of South 
Africans. One can meet a South African whom one may mistake for an English 
public. school boy. Staff are all college men from England. The site of the 
present school is not all it might be. It is a rick on the side of the hill. 

There should be a site for ,playing grounds. A boarding school should have 
bigger grounds than a day school. Five acres for a day school, better to have 
50. A big area should be reserved for school. If there is a chance to alter I 
don't think the present education reserve is a suitable place. I should like to see 
a place where children could be taught gardening and be made to do some manual 
work. 

MISS TUNSTALL M,ARY CATHERINE. 
I have been at Government ,School, Nairobi, 27 months. I was at 

Southampton before I came out here. I was teaching there in an elementar.v 
girls' school. I prefer a class either all boys or all girls. I have had Standard 5th, 
n()W I have Standard 4th. I 'have had 1st and 6th and the babies. I don't think 
the curriculum is too much for Standard 1st, if taken simply and if a full know
ledge is not required. In England there is much latitude. In England 'ill 
Inspector listens to the teaching. Sometimes he· examines !>OIIletimes not, he 
comes at any time, one does not know when he is coming. At some schools the 
syllabus is as full as here. I think memory is weak out here more so than at 

. home. I don't think 10 days holiday is long enough for children here. I don't 
think children are very fond of reading, memory and concentration is improved 
by careful training at home. Loss of memory is due to climate. Ohildren here 
don't care for learning. The school has given holiday tasks such as collecting 
buttErflies. You find a big girl or boy reading quite a simple book. It may be 
due to delayed education. Very few parents come to school, at least I see very 
few. I think the present hours are better than going on to 4-0 p.m. The hour 
betWEen 3 and 4 was almost wasted; Tooms very hot and pupils tired. Miss 
Marshall's hours are very sound, there is the difficulty of the day pupils. I don't 
think any of my class suffer from evil effects of the sun. We had one pay about 
seven who knew English but did not like to speak it. He had &poken nothing at 
home, but native language. . 

T don't think the children are more untruthful or more dishonest than at 
home. 
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I t~ink the air space of buildings is. insufficient, they are too low and they 
get hot m the afternoon. When everythmg is closed to evade a dust storm they 
are unbeara~le. It is very difficult to do any teaching when it rains; one cannot 
make the children hear. I think boarded floors would be healthier than cement. 
In lower school long forms with no backs are provided. They are used for the 
little children who get tired. Probably it does affect their figures. They get 
physically tired and therefore don't do their work well. Two classes have these 
forms. 

The read~g matter is old. I have never had the requisite books for any 
class I have taken. 

I have never had enough books. I have reported that to the head master. 
I suppose the requisition was forwarded to the Director of Education. 

I think it would be a good thing for parents to buy books. . 
It would be preferable for children to have their own books. I think 

compulsory education is necessary here in view of Indian and Native population. 
I think fees should be charged for secondary schools. Compulsory education 
should be .primary. In exceptional cases an elder girl has been used for a day 
to look after a class. I don't think the pupil teacher principle is a sound one. 
There are further no opportunities to .finish training here. 

The salaries are just enough to exist on if you make your own clothes. I 
think one should have more than you can just live on. The work is harder and 
the climate is more trying. 

'There is no. allowance for experience or qualifications. An untrained 
person is paid the same as a trained teacher. Extra certificated teachers at home 
are often rpaid extra. I think £200-£300 is a good scale. Extra sums should be 
paid for persons with degrees. 

I think the present fees are very reasonable. If viewed as a secondary school 
they are too low. The upper school is secondary and the lower is primary. I 
think half hour religious instruction should be given every day. Every class, 
I believe, has at least two scripture lessons a week, taken by a member of the 
staff. 

I think it is a good thing to take scripture as an examination subject. 
Attendance at church is compulsory unless parents object. There is a special 
bible class on Sunday morning for English Church children. It is taken by 
Mr. James. I don't know what he takes, none of the staff are there. 

ULYATE, RAYMOND, Farmer, I2 years in British East Africa. 

In parts I knew of definite taxes are applied to education. I think the fees 
shou1c1 be as reasonable as possible. The education is not for any individual's 
benefit but for the benefit of the State. I think it would be a good idea if 
reduction of fees on the number of children in a family at school could be had. 
I have four boys with me who were with me when I first came, they can do 
nearly everything I want them to in the way of building, sawing and erecting 
fence. They are getting Rs. I2/- and posho, nor.I have never been short of 
labour. I am a stock farmer. I suggest that at different centres there should 
be primary schools and then pass on to the central school. I have six children, 
two at school at Nairobi, and third I hope to get in. The eldest is IO years. 

VARMA, BHAGWAN SINGH, Hindu, Barrister, Nairobi. 

Free and compulsory education must bf' introduced. I mean elementary 
free education. 

If people can pay it is quite a different thing. If compulsory it ~ust be free. 
My views represent the views of all classes Mohammedan and Hmdu. 
Girls' schools should be established. The Indian Community is agreed on 

that. The Indian Community does not advocate mixed schools. 
Up to 3rd standard the medium should be bilingual i.e., Gujeratti and Urdu, 

after that English. I am not in favour of any particular nationality for the head 
mash r. I would prefer a man from Oxford or Cambridge. I would prefer an 
Indian because he would understand the ,pupils. Lady teachers should be 
utilised as far as possible in girls' schools. I think it w?uld be .better if PUI?i1s 
bought thdr own school material or at least pay somethmg. Higher education 
should not be free. At present I think ele;nentary schools should be opened at 
Machakos, Nakuru, Kisumu and Lamu. . 

I think there are between 40-50 children at Machakos of school gomg age. 
Caste does not matter. Indians must have a high school at Nairobi and 
Mombasa. ' 
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.General mani1 traiaing ~ooald be given not follow,ing :any :r,eligiouli .doctrine 
halt dealing with the common moral teachlng,o£ all religions. 

I wwld have no ,objec.tion te the various lI:'eligioas communities proYiding 
their own CeIagioUlD (.nsttactloa in the schOOll. but .o.wtside school hours. 

I 5b.@uld. like t9 see agricultural education given. . 
In the high schoolboys sho.ui<i be educa:ted up to the Mattie .. standard .of 

Bomibay Ufli"Versity -and after that they shoutd specialise. 
Grants in aid should be given to schools which are started by private ente.r

prise. They ,should. Ibe open to Go.vernment inspection. The curriculum should 
• 'be supervised by Government which should see that the schooJ is ,efficient. 

[ am in favGur of 75% otf the maililteU8ll0e cost of such sc:b.ools being 
defrayed by COIvernment. There wo.uld also be the question .of building grants 
to the same extent. iI think IndiaBSgeneral1y. wish to settle down here and not 
return to India. I don't deny that a good .deal olf money is se,nt to India. 

Tracling and i.f allowed farming would :be ,the .chief occu1)ation of Indian 
education here. I think thewe would be laO :difficuity about any Indian ,of what
ever caste taking to farming. There should be a hostel attached to the High 
Soo.ools. 

I think grants would solve .thequestion of Indian childreLl beyond the l~ts 
of the central ·e1ementary schools I have fouggested. If there is no :t:estriction 
I ·w.rt:icipa.te an increase dn the number of iI:ndianscoming ove;r. 

T do not think a tax for education would be welcomed by the rndiallcolJjl,
Im,unity ibecause at present a :fair share .of ,the eXipt.nditw"e ,on eQ.,u~ation js not 
aUOlti1:ed to it. 

The .staff of tlH! Indian schools must be trained teacl;J.ers.The present P.ea~ 
master at Nairobi has a certificate but he is not trail1.ed. j[f ,a man J;J.a$SPe~t . 
many years at education he may be a good teacher. It is :bette;r to 'have young 
men properly trained . 

.r am 1100king forward to a <time when we shall have G1J,1" .o.wn llormal.~ools 
and t'GYlleges. 

There are five grades of trained teachers in India:-
,Bac,he1QTof Training i.e. B.T. which is equivalent to L.T. i.e. LiGEW-t;iate in 

Teaching'in B0mbay Bresidency. 
'if'here .are Senior Aug10 'Vemacular Trained : 

Junior " " " 
Senior -- " " 
J unlor -- " " 

Bachelor of Training = Licentiate in Training. 
B.T. of Punjab. 
L.T. of Bombay. 

Both post .graduate degrees. 
In India, Rs. 30/- 1)er mensem., S.V., may be started at Rs. 100 to Rs. ISO 

per me\lSem, 'by Rs. i-50 with free quarters. 
II) India, Rs. 50/-10Rs. isl- <permensem, J.AN., may:OO stamed at Rs. J60 

to Rs. 210 per mensem, by Rs. 10 with free quarters. 
In India, R". 751- to Rs. 100/- per mensem S,A:V., IDIliY ,be .$tarted at 

Rs. 210 to'Rs. 300 per mensem, by Rs. 151- ,withf.ree.quarters. 
In india. Rs. 100/- to Rs. I2S/- -per mensem, (no quarters) S.A.V. graduate 

may be started at 'Rs. 320/-. to Rs. 4001-per mensem hy Rs. 20/- :with free 
quaners. 

In India, Rs. 1';0/- -to Rs. 200/- 'per ·moosem (no quarters) B.A., iB.T. or 
L.T .. may be 9tart;d at Rs. 400/- <to iRs. soo/-Ip€t' mensem, by Rs. 25/- with 
free quarters. 

The above is my e!>timate of what would attract suitable men. 
I don't know th~ .scale of women teachers in India. 

N.B.-Question of recruitment of members of the Education Department may 
'be left to the -Indian 'Educational authorities. 

Commercial and Industricrl Education. 

There should 'be bi,tnrcation after passing ·the 5th st<lnqlal;d .in ,elemen,tary 
fochooi!>. Carpentry and smithy and if 'Possible mechanical eng:ine€lring should 
be tal1g-bt. Also masonry, tailoring and shoe making .and gardening. ,Commer
cial "lasses should .be attached to the High Schools, N:airobi and Mombasa. 

'There shottld be medical inspection especially ,in the ·boys' and ,girls' school. 
Evening classes for adults should be stnrted. 
T don't Iknow what the proportion of illiterates is. 
IT believe that the population of Indians ,n the Pmtectorate is 30,000. Tak;e 

8% as the nl1111ber of boys ,that gives 2,400 of whom a considerable number i\"lQuld 
go to a hi gh school. . 

r think 5 acres should .be reserved for elem~ntary schools and 10 acres f~r 
high schools. They should be· situated outside to,wllships .free from t\J.eeVll 
influence of township. 

Th~ education tax has been debated by the Indian Association. 
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J~ i,s , gr~ pity tp~ ~l}Mr~1.1 ~v~ ~o ge sent p~ !or ed~~ioa. I 4~v~ 
one child of 8 and another about 4. It is the duty 01 GO¥'efl).ll1~}:)..tto maJ-., 
certain that every provision should be made for education for this generation 
which is probably most valuable. Provision for education would attract people. 
The necessity exists for children living on the outskirts of Nairobi to be boarded 
in. ! meet children who have to walk 3 to 6 miles. In one case it is not the 
fault of the p.arents. Some days I pick t):lOse childrep. up tired out or wet 
through.. ~ssentiat to have c.ontrol of chIldren by means of boardi!).g in. Jf 
necessary to board children in it is essen,tial that, Government should make pro
vision. People of the poorer classes have t(} leave their children to boys. I 
should say that pay is 'low jn commercial undertakings and the wife oftep. h!i$ 
to work. A great numPer ,of people .can't af;Iord t9 P"lY more fees. On £,?-o/ - per 
mensem one can't do much more than live. There has been dissatisfaction with 
and amongst teachers. I don't li~e my child to be taught South Africa!).. ~y 
dli'ld is acquiring South African accent. I think every teacher !>hould b~ I)-ble 
to sJ)l.ak Englisl:I. I belieye the pay is low hJ!t privileges are giv,en. I aIlJ. of 
opinion that that ,princiIM.e is bad. A reasonable pay should be given. I don',t 
think because we are f~w and Jlloney is scarce education should be bad or of a 
lower standard compared to other Colonies (Rhodesi,a). Teacl:Iing is like 
labour, better pay, better work. If we can't get best teachers for Rhodesian 
money then we must raise it. I see no reason why male and female should pot 

, get equal pay for equal work. I agree with the scale proposeq. by ;Mr. Low 
providing it is high enough to attract the right kind of teacher. But I don't 
know enough about it to express any definite opinion. I naturaNy would take 
into consideration the market value of teachers. I think the head mistress 
should have same pay as the first assistant master it deiends on responsibility: 
It is wrong to confine the curriculum to elementary education. Educationher~ 
shouId be at least secondary. I believe in compulsory education for Europeans 
but only if the schools are good. 'Half education is worse than nothing. No 
reason why parents should have to send their children home -to pay a high 
premium to learn engineering when the Uganda Railway workshops are here. 
I do n'ot think it ·necessary to have an Engineering College at the immediate 
preswt. In my own firm the apprentices do not work with Indians who take 
instructions from them. The position would be more difficult in the Uganda 
Railway Shops but practical instruction should be given there. On farms boys 
get pay according to their ability. [n commercial life Rs, 50/- per mensem' is 
l1'iven to an office boy. Fanp life ap'p~als to boys. Very necessary to l;J.ave a 
Gyml;asium lnstructor. The greatest c,are should be taken of children's physical 
development. A play. master should b,e on ,duty to assist i~ the game!;), the saet;le 
thing with girls. 

I <1on't believe in co-education, There should be a girls' and a .boys' 
~hool which would crea.te a great deal ,of cot;npetition between boys and girls in 
exami,natio~s.That is good, Boys get more ma~ly if brought up together. 
Children get wiser earlier in life than at home. I have no experience of co-: 
education at home. Present boardins- school is it;1sufficient ~nd inade<;J.;uate, 
Something should be done forth"vith. 

There is a very good site for .a boardin~ school by the Fren.ch Mission. If 
run properly children should be kept apa,rt from all nativ,es. Chi1<1ren get 
spoiled by having things done for thet,n. Som~hing sho,uld 'be dot;te at onc.e for 
a hoarding school. ,Any cot;lve,;t.ient spot if healthy: No reason whv it should 
be put oui: in the wilds. I wou.l,d rather see it n.ear N ai.robi. Every cent.r~ 
should have ~ts boarding school. ;Facilities for boarding should be considered 
at Nairobi at once and in.creased for people living near Nairobi. My ,own child 
is constantly getting wet ,or t;ired out: I have applied for boarding accolT,u,uoda
tion b1;lt there is no room. I live 4 miles from the school. One of my 

.neighbours' children has greatly improved after six months at the .boarding 
school. Private schools will come with larger population. Kiddies have loll,..~ 
holidays andg-et sufficient it;lfluence from parents. eyen if they ,are :boarde'r. 
Tone 0.£ school must ;be high. Many people can't afford l;IIore fees. I thiI,lk we 
cw) /(0 on \lntil the populat;ion increases, howeyer, other gQod schools w:ill Con:Je 
privately. ' 

If Governn;tent has two schools greater pumber will use the higl). school. 
Sot,ne scheme of exemption or scholarships might )J.leet d,ifficulties if PQOr :peop1.e 
want t.he best educat,ion. ' 

I see no difficulty about all classes going to the same school providit;tg ,tone is 
"ept high. ,here is always Englan.d for those who wish to senc:1 ,their chi:ldren 
to fil,lish or ,to go to the 'versity. It is Ii gn'at thing to give the ,n;t,iddle c1aSll 
a good oPportWlity, i.e., people earning £20 'per mensem, There would be cases 
of hardship in isolated cases if fees were raised to Rs. 10/-. 

, Bu,i1di,ngcould be ,quic:\dy erected by pi,ece contract on percentage· basis, if 
materials are difficult. If permanent building cat;t't $0 up tp.en 'provision mu~ 
be made for boarding accommodation. . - . . . 



I am Qf the opinion that the matter is so urgent that it is the duty of this 
Commission to expedite the actiQn taken Qn their findings which shQuld not go 
through the usual channels but be cabled to the Secretary of State for Colonies 
fQr immediate action. 

WAKEFORD, FRED WILLIAM, Loco Foreman, Nakuru. 

Two children 13 and 4 years old, respectively, both boys. The older is at 
Nairobi, the younger is here. There is no master here and we thought the older 
boy should be under a master. . 

I agree generally with Mr. Ker's remarks. I could afford to pay more fees. 
We dQn't mind paying more, if we can get the education. The remission of 
fees eQuId be left to the School Committee. We thought the school board should 
be increased so that representative of every locality should be on it. Remissions 
might bear out especially if women were on the Committee board. If masters 
can't be had the children must go home then Government should assist in 
getting them hom,e. I dOon't think it is a country for children to live in any more 
than it is for a man. It is both climate and environment that are unhealthy. A 
lad cannot learn engineering in the country. I have been 18 years in the 
-country. I have been hQme twice. The climate affects every one's nervous 
system. We get 14 days a year, I take them, I don't think you would get more 
at home. I can't say if the climate aff·ects children's capacity for learning. 
FOor smaller children it would be necessary to have a boarding school at Nakuru; 
for younger children, i.e., under II, I would prefer Kabete as the site for the 
central building school. 'My boy looks quite fit when he comes home. He is 
usually lighter in weight. 

Natives who get high wages stay on in the shops, Oothers do not stay. 
Drivers stay they earn about Rs. 100 per mensem. I think apprenticeship woul:! 
be a good thing. Natives in 5 years would be better than some of the Indian 
fundis we have. Literary education would be. helpful in assisting natives to 
acquire their technical training. 

I think the Eurasians' difficulty could be got over by the Railway having its 
own school. 

MRS. WATSON MINNIE, C.S. iMissiOnary. 

I have been out I9 years now in 20th year. I have been in Kikuyu, except 
for leave. I am a fully certificated teacher. I am at present in charge Qf the 
educational work at Kikuyu for the last three years. 

It takes approximately three years tOo teach a boy tOo read in Kikuyu and 
Swahili, working 3 hours a day. SeniOor classes are taught English. 

It would be possible to teach from Kikuyu to English. I am in favour of 
that from a teaching point of view. There are no translations of English classics 
into Kikuyu. There are persons who could do the translatiOon. 

English is begun at 4th year on. an average. 
Younger ones are smartest. The girls are not more backward than boys. 

In 250 at school there are 100 girls, that is in the afternoOon junior ::.chool. 
The advanced school of 30 pupils has 3 girls. 
That is due to the fact that the girls did nOot come as early as the boys, and 

to the fact that we do not keep the girls. Their morals are imprOoved by 
education. I would not educate without religious instruction. Ours is the 
dormitQry system with a number of day pupils. I do not think their discipline 
is WQrse than village girls, but on the contrary, much better. 

They get nothing but native food. There are 60 girls in the dormitory now 
and is bQYs. The boys are meantime brought down to a minimum. No fees 
are paid they work in lieu from 7-II a.m. for girls, boys 7-12 a.m. The work 
does not altogether provide food. Useful work on the &tation is done by both 
boys and girls, e.g. cleaning and carrying fire wood. That is done by the girls . 

.-\. few are taught laundry wQrk. In my own house all the work is done by 
girls. I think it is better for girls to live in the Mission than at home. We 
have both systems at work. 

I think compulsory education is a good thing from a moral point of view. 
Boys and girls get used to being together without thought of wrong dOoing, they 
take it all as a matter of course. I think teachers should be taught how to 
teach before they are allowed to teach. 

I think Kikuyu have difficulty in understanding Swahili. English would 
be more difficult. but I think it would be worth trying to teach it even in the 
lower classes. Girls learn the ordinary elementary subjects. The girls do 95 

much manual work as the ordinary girl and more. When they are married they 
all do the ordinary work such as shamba work. Their houses and children are 
kept clean and well looked after . . 



HOspital trmning for gii1s 'is to enable th~ to help, after they aiemarried, 
in 'the reseTVe and 'influence '6ther WOrrIen. There were 'threegi'rls who went 
wrong out 'of 'possible 150 girls.Oniy one of them was baptised. That is II 

much smaller proportion than 'ordinarily, a1though I think the proportion ;~f 
heathen girls that go wrong in our part of the 'country is small. It is pOssible 
that the.fact that girls have to break away from. their traditions to come to us 
may have something to do with their independent attitude towa:rd nativ~ 
'customs. 

Girls come to us Witll the cOnsent of their parents. I think theY should be 
free to come of then:rselves to be taught. 
. Fathers _knOw that the dowry is safe, I 'do riot think any native would Serid 
his children to school simply for the J>ur.p<>se of 'ediIcation. . 

I have not seen any boys or girls 'who Watlbid 'education Without religions 
instruction, 

Village schools are lfnder MiSsion control. We are training teachers. We 
have 10 at 'Present. We have I think 7 train~ native teachers who have served 
three years. We have trained far more, ,but they have ,gone out, niostly to 
Government service, There are three in tlie Uganda Railway and many others 
in various employments, Government and other. 

The Government should subsidise thei:.e boys toertable us to keep them. 
If a grant were given I think Government inspection would be welcomed. 

W e ~hould draw up the curriculum which should be approved by Government. 
T would not agree to Government interfering with the religious instruetion. 

I have not thought of cortJ.pulS&ry- education for all natives. 
I think the District Commissioner ought to co-operate in inducing children 

to go to school. No Government official has, visited Muturi's School in Kyambll 
District. It was started in 1913. I think certain District Commissioners have 
occaSIonally spoken against Missions. Immoral practices have not' always been 
discouraged. I would not say thev were encouraged. 

They 'have at times encouraged dances, Dances have started in Kyambu 
since Mr. Northcote left. 

T think the effect of educated children is good on parents. I should like to 
see all schools registered by Government and teachers being licensed by Goven:1-
ment. 

T think it is waste of time arid money to educate boys and not girts. By so 
doing the tribe would not be raised. Respect can be obtained fOli women only 
by rai5ing them with the boys. 

WILLIS, JOHN JAMESON, Bishop of Uganda. 

eighteen years in Uganda, , ' 
Education in lower stages should be left to Missions supported by Govern-

ment. ' 
Higher stages should be left to Government. Missions have not .got the 

facilities for advanced, ,technical training. Government can give it in P.W.D. 
transport, etc., with Hosfels attached. We want to educate people to occupy 
the leading posts in the Country, B.g. chiefs, clerks and so on. I think it would 
be na:essary for a further Government school to supplement the Budo High 
School. The education is fairly elementary. , 

r am very anxious for inspection of schools both natives and others for the 
purpose of collating the work. , 

I should like to see grant by results. 
Capitation grants and contributions towards teachers and equi'P'l11ent. 
Teachers should be certificated before grants are given. 

'The grant should be given to the Mission. 
We lose a good many teachers because they are not properly paid. 
Any normal &Chool should be run by the Missions. A further course could 

be given by the Government. InUgan<!a. ,th~.whole education is in the hands 
of three Missions. No Mohammedan school and no Government school of' any 
kind. 

We have 80000 to 90,000 natives in Uganda in the C.M.S. schools. 
Altogether there must be 160,000 to 170,000 natives being educated in 

Uganda and the number who can read is greater. No on~ except an old ;person 
is baptised until he can read. " 

I should strongly deprecate Government having separate elementary schools. \ 
I think education would be very dangerous. A certain part of the poll tax might 
be taken for the purpoSes of education. , 

I would have no objection to increasing the poll tax for the purposes of 
education. 
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I think it sounder that moneY for education should be taken from'the general 

revenue. I think if taxation were associated with education it would make 
education unpopular. I think a grant of £5 for technical and higher educatiOn 
should be paid by Government coming down to a few rupees for the very 
eleme·ntary education. " , 

In South Africa grant for natives is 2/I. Europeans, /Ai-. l1uty free 
school material would help. Grants for school material would cOome to the same 
thing. I think Missions should teach agriculture to natives. ' 

I think in East Africa Swahili should be the lingua franca. ' I !>hould make 
it compulsory in upper schools. It should be taught grammatically. 

I think English is much too difficult for natives as a medium of instruction. 
All <:ducation has its obvious risk. ' 

I would go frOom Swahili on to English. , 
I am in favour of teaching Swahili in European schools for the pur:pose of 

bringing the races together. ' ' . , 
I think the literature in Swahili will increase. 
A Government Board of Education could do much. 
I think there should be' a Government board with subsidiary boards 

representing the Missions. I would have no objection to others being on them . 

• WORTHINGTON, REGINALD T., REV. 

United Methodist Church Mission. 

I have been six years ,in East Africa. I have been in Meru country all the 
time. I started the station. 

Those who come to school are very ~een on education. I would not say the 
tribe 'is keen. I can't say the District officials have been useful in encouraging 
education. I have the impression that the influence has rather been adverse. 

Mr. Buttler has been of more assistance. Referring more to famine than' 
anything else. We have about 50 boys and girls in the school which is a board
ing schooL We have not had sufficient time to ,equip teachers for, day . schools. 

We have I5 girls. We had the dormitories burnt on one occasion. The 
boys had an impression that the young men were coming to beat them so they 
nailed up their doors. , 

The fire started simultaneously at each end of hut, five lives were lost. 
The number has fluctuated round about 50 for the last 2y.' years. No fees 

,are paid. We feed the scholars and clothe them. They have to work. My first 
year was futile and that made up my mind that we should have to offer induce
ment:;. I ha"e an industrial agent with me. I5-I6 young men are learning 
indmtrial work-carpentering. They are not apprenticed. I think they would 
be WIlling to be apprenticed. We have five acres for all purposes. There are 
no other Missions near enOough for friction. We can't teach agriculture if we 
don't get enough land. We welcome and have asked for Government inspection. 

Girls are there with sanction of their parents. As a rule, parents won't give 
sanction for girls to come unless part of the dowry is paid. 

I have talked to native Councils but mainly on Evangelistic Work. 
I have never had any hostility except the case of the fire and occasionally 

from the young men at circumcision time. \ 
]\ly oldest boy is about 2I. About half the ,boys are circumcised. The 

ceremonv unsettles them. 
Vve 'have four stations in the Protectorate. I have not served at the Coast 

Golbanti a~d Tanaland is very unhealthy and that is a reason coupled with 
diffic:11ties at home why it has not been staffed lately. I am in agreement with 
the 1 olicy of the Alliance as to the part Government should take in native 
education. 

!\ more sY1l1pa~hetic attitude on the part of district official would be helpful. 

WRIGHT, FREDERICK HENRY, C.M.S. 

Chaplain, Kisumu. Twenty-four years· in East Africa. Fourteen years in 
German East Africa. 

:\Iemorandum read. 
~ atives in Kisnmu are very keen on a school there. I haven't a properly 

, organised school for education purposes. ". 
Rs. 2,000 have been collected for a school contributed by natives. Rs. 2,000 

won'~ go far as there are so many township rules to comply with. 



.. There was a . Swahili who took classes until the food question became 
cntlcal. My expenence of all Boards and Committees in Kisumu is that they. 
all dil: a natural death. 

The climate has an enervating effect which soon kills all enthusiasm. 
The Director of Education should give grants more freely. 
There would be a demand for a Qovernment school if the famine were over: 
r deprecate payment by results. . . 
Germans gavE; a rebate of duty on missionary's goods. 
Chiefs have been helpful in all cases. 
South Kavirondo is in a backward state. C.M.S. have not been there. 

Seventh day adventist are there. 
Mr. Pleydell had to pay over Rs. 600 for .poll tax for his teachers who 

receivt: Rs. 2/- per mensem. I do not advocate remission but I think a grant 
may be made in such cases. 

WRIGHT, GEORGE WILLIAM:, REV., C.M.S., now in charge of 
Muitira and Kabare Missions. 

r came t9 the Protectorate in 1906. I have been the whole time engaged in 
education work of some kind. I was 10 years in Mombasa and the rest in Kenva . 
. In Igoi I was teaching for some months in the Buxton High School of which I 
took charge in 1910,. and shaH again take charge of in June of this year. 

~atives, Indians and Eurasians were educated there, and there' was an 
English Department of 18 children. The English children were from 5 to 15 years 
of age. Natives and Indians i to 18 years of age. Most of the Eurasians of 
Mombasa Island got their education at the Buxton High SchooL The Eurasians 
were taught with the natives. Practically all were Railway employees. 

I am of opinion that a central boarding school in a. healtby climate would 
meet the case of European education at Mombasa. My experience was that the 
child: en who were brought gradually got duller and duller. 

'rhere is no difficulty with Eurasians if they are taught by a white man. 
The effect of an English teacher in Mombasa W!lS to put up the attendance from 
80 to 140. 

I found Eurasians, Indians, and Swahilis were very keen. The whole class 
worked very well. 'We have a night school in Mombasa for natives. The 
140 young men are of all tribes, Kikuyu, Kavirondo, Pokomo, Taita" Wachagga 
and Digo. I found that the more contact there was with Swahilis the more dis
ciplin~ was shown by lJp-country natives. The Kikuyu have no idea of dis
ciplbe. The difference'between native teachers is that the former simply impart'!! 
facts but does not educate. 

I should have no objection to the Koran being taught in the Arab school if 
it is taught outside the usual hours and not paid for by Government. 

I am not in favour of compulsory education for natives as it would involve 
much waste. If they won't come to school let them be, so far as education i!> 
concerned. . 

There are two reasons. It is waste to teach ·persons who make no use. of 
. their knowledge, and it is very depressing for a teacher to teach a black man who 
does not want to be taught. 

The Buxton High School at Mombasa has not received a grant from Govern
ment. The idea of the Buxton High School was to work up to Matriculation 
standilrd. The school almost finances its Indian and African staffs. 

The fees are Rs. 1-25 to Rs. 3-50 per mensem.We used to get Rs. 1,000 in 
fees. I should like to know the amount of"control to beex~cised by Govern
ment if a grant were given before accepting it. 

The leakage of teachers is tremendous. 
If Government control only made for efficiency and left the school free 

I would welcome it. I think a system of requiring the present staff of teachers 
to be licensed WOould not be satisfactory. If trained teachers alone were licensed 
it w(Juld close all the C .• M.S. school!.. 

Mr. Martin runs a normal training c1a<;s for teachers at the Buxton High 
School, Mombasa. He had a year at Cheltenham training college. He turns 
out up tOo 10 teachers per year. 

In all Mission station schools, Swahili is taught in the to):) classes, in the 
other classes the vernacular is taught. At ~he present time I think it WOould not 
be possible to teach English. There would not be enough teachers. The 
German system at Tanga in 1913, when I saw it, was four years of Swahili and 
one year German. . ., 

! think we ought to aim at En!!'lish·becoming known otherwise there is very 
little literature open tOo the D11nil. 

At my school at Muitir!\ I find that 60 young men have in nine months come 
to learn. 

r inspected 'the C.M.S. schools one year and found the discipline good. 
. r would meet the need of discipline by drill, if possible by a drill sergeant in 

everY school. 
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1 think musIc should be taught to get order and rhythm. 
I don't think it is safe to teach without a religious fQiundation. Secular 

education alone would cause natives to break away from their own moral laws 
and something must be given in their place. Our aim is to teach without inter: 
feting with agriculture. At present in the Kikuyu 'country most of the land is 
wanted. A native school 011 an estate is a great attraction and retains labour. 
Many boys who signed on'for six months signed on for another six months. vVe 
tried to combine technical with literary education at Freretown without success. 
r sent boys to be apprenticed at the P.W.D., Mombasa, but the teachers were 
not satisfactory. They were Indians. It is difficult to get Indians to instruct 
Africans properly. A good native fundi was the most satisfactory. We had one 
for a time at Fret'etown. We. closed down owing to the expense. I would 
prefer to run literary and technical educatio!l together. We have a code in the 
C.M.S. nati'(re schools; In village i.e.' out-schools the vernacular is taught, at 
the central schools, i.e. at the Mission station, Swahili is taught. Christian 
teaching breaks down the "moran" or warrior system. ' r would not abolish the 
marriage dowry. Many of our schools are supported by the people themselves 
by fees or offertories. We get about Rs. 3,000 a year. We get grants from 
home. Nothing from the Government. We should get Government grants if 
we had technical schools. We approve of it but it is a question of expense. We 
have spent thousands of pounds on it with little success. The pupils at my 
schools are chiefly married men and women. It would be useful if D.C.'s would 
make apoip.t of telling chiefs and natives the value of education. The 
machinery necessary for compulsory education would be enormous, there would 
not be the money or the staff to carry it-into effect. 

European boys should he able to matriculate here. Schools should be 
affilia~ed to some University. 

1 think land should be reserved to form an endowment fund for the educa
tion of children of better class clerks to provide e.g. travelling scholarships. 

YOU~GSON, REV. JAMES, 
The Nairobi School should be divided into Junior and Senior divisions on 

grammar school lines. Teachers for the Senior division should be University 
men or wbmen with the addition of a training at a Norxpal College. It is not 
necessary for Masters or Mistresses in the iunior division' to have a University 
degree, but they should have a Normal College training. In Scotland, we fake 
the University degree of M.A., and at the same time go under Normal training. 

The present teaching staff in the Nairobi School does not meet with his idea 
of what is necessary for the best education of the children. I consider the 
present staff sufficiently rpaid, but a better trained staff is necessary. A better 
train~d staff should be paid more, and unless this is done it will be unobtainable. 

A& regards school-fees, I consider that most people can afford to pay Rs. 10/-
a month for day scholars. . 

Where there is free education in Scotland, parents pay for books, etc. Free 
education is extended to I2 years of age. . 

Co-Education. I approve of boys and girls being educated together, but 
they should have their games separate, because the respecti've games played by 
boys and girls are not jointly !>uitable, e.g., girls and boys in a "Rugger Scrum." 
Girls' influence on boys beneficial; boys become more truthful and gentlemanly. 
Also by mixing with girls boys are generally more fit for society, etc. I consider 
there is less danger of immorality in allowing mixture than in .prohibiting it. 

All children should be instructed in the laws of nature, but in this connection 
boys should be instructed by Masters and girls by IMistresses. • 

The boarding school should be in Nairobi, which is more easy of access~ 
Parents visiting their children can find accommodation here. Nairobi is the 
centre of life, and it is good for the children to be in touch with the "throb" of 
the (ountry's capital. . 

The main object as regards education in this country should be the makmg 
of a good citizen rather than imparting a high cl~ss ~ducatio~. ., .. 

There is more opportunity in a place like N atrobl for commg WI!hm ~pmtual 
influence because you have churches here. We should also bear lD mmd that 
there are better opportunities in Nairobi of hearing music, lectures, etc. 

Teachers would also be more contented in Nairobi than if living at a .place 
some distance froKl it. Possibly more danger from .epide~ics. in Nairobi, but ~f, 
the bchool is decently situated and look.ed after m NaIrobI really not much 
danger in this oonnection. . .., , 

The school buildings should be on a good SIte WIth mcely l~d out ground:;, 

etc. h d' . tu a1 Religious Instruction, Children should be taug t or mary senp r 
subjects bv the teachers no doctrine should be taught; that should be left to the 
church. i much pref:r myself not to undertake scriptural teaching in the 
schObl. 
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KIKUYU, 

British East AfricA, 

'T:a:1t CHAIRMAN OF THE EDUCATION COMMISSION. 
January, 17, 1919. 

SUI., 
The Representative Council of the Allied Missionary Societies desires to 

'place before the Commission the following statement with reference. to Native 
Education. . 

2. Mission schools have fot more than forty years sU!plplied the Protectorate 
with nearly all the native clerks, intet'lpreters, telegnphists, school teachers, 
"hospital attendants, and foremen; and have taught thousands of natives reading, 
writing, and arithmetic throughout the Protectorate. 

3. The Representative Council earnestly hopeS the Education Commission 
will ask the Government to increase the powers and assist in the development of 
mission schools; and most strongly feels that education, apart from character 
formation based on genuine religious feeling, would be disastrous; and that sucb: 
-essential character building cannot be supplied in Government schools, which 
must necessarily be neutral with regard to the religious side of education. 

4. The Representative Council cordially appreciate ,past and 'present Govern
ment support of t~chnical training,' but feels that the very great amount of 
general elementary education supplied by mission schools deserves recognition, 
and with Government assistance could be very largely developed and made more 
,efficient in method. 

5. The Representative ·Council suggests as a broad outline of policY for 
Government support : 

(I). That all mission schools be registered and subsidised according to' 
grade. ' 

(2). That school teachers be graded in accordance with examinations 
approved by Govemment, and subsidies be given towardS/the .salaries 
of such teachers. 

13). That normal and other training institutions should be specially 
subsidised and building grounds given towards their constmction. 

(4). That scholarships be granted to enable students to take full advantage 
of the training institutions. 

6. The Representative Council in proposing increased Government aid 
-desires to emphasize its readiness to accept Government inspection of schools; it 
would ~uggest that a Board of Education be formed to deal with educational 
mattt:rs under the auspices of the Government but with adequate missioCl 
representation. 

;. The Representative Council desires the Commission to collect evidence 
and deal with the subject of hindrance to progress of education owing to the 
attitude of reactionary chiefs and parents. 

8. The Representative Council desires the question of payment of Poll Tax 
in the case of scholars attending approved ,;chools who 'have made at least 75% of 
possible attendances during the year to be dealt with, and appeals for payment 
in such cases to be remitted. 

~. The Representative Council takes this opportunity of assuring the Com
mission of its earnest desire that mission schools should be made as efficient as 
possible, taking into consideration the requirements of Government andsettlerso 
as well as the development and well being of the natives entmsted to the care of 
our Empire. . 

In this way the Representative Council hopes Mission SchoolS' will take their 
full share in the development of this Protectorate. 

R. S. MOMBASA, 
Chairman.. 

JOHN W. ARTHUR. 
Sf)Cf'f)ta.ry. 

It was furthfT recommended that in connection with the educational policy 
to be leferred to the Education Commission, the Alliance, while fully recognizing 
the value of English in- the higher training of natives and emphasizing their 
readiness, to devel~ the same, they strongly depreciate' any attempt to displace 
Swahili from its, natunl position as the lingua. franca of the great mass of the' 
native population of B.E.A. 
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KABaTa, 

16th January, 1919. 

It seems to me that the first essential," before schooi buildings or a satisfactory 
scheme of education, is the thoroughly qualified and trained teacher, man or 
woman, to whom teaching is It profession. hoooured and 'honourable and not 
merely al1?-eans of livelihood. 

We all know and realise the dangers to which a child's body is exposed if 
left to the care of an untrained incompetent nurse however well intentioned; the 
dang\.rs to the child-mind, in similar circumstances are just as real and far more 
lasting. ", 

'What we want is a staff of teachers, themselves educated, broodminded 
enou5h to realise the differences between this country and home (and this 
rea1i!<ation will lead to change of hours and modification of time-table) who, above 
aU, have learned the business I)f their profession and have a basis of reason for 
~eirmethod of teaching each subject on their time-table. And, as the 
l,abourer is worthy of his hire, it follows that adequate salaries must 
De offt:red, which indicates, I think; that the school must be essentially, and 
substantially State-aided and built at Government expense. -

Private schools in this country are too risky an experiment, too prone to fail 
at critical moments through lack of funds and consequently the continuity of 1\ 

cpild's education is in constant danger of being broken. 
The school must be on the outskirts of the town, right outside if ,possible~' 

but at least as far as may be from dust and traffic. If there are difficulties of 
transport to overcome, the ,authorities might arrange a special ricksha traffie 
during school hours or a motor omnibus, the ~pense of which could be con
:.idered in the school fees. 

Schools must b'e large and cool, with verandah space and playing fields. 
What is immediately wanted is, I think, a SOunq elementary education for 

thOse between the ages of seven and fifteen. Reading and writing (with all that 
t:Dch implies, and this includes an ability to set thoughts' coherently on paper) 
Arithmetic, Singing, Needlework, Drill and Gymnastics. 

If 'at the end of that period, ,parents cannot or will not send their children 
hO:lH': ,to specialise, the embryo settler will have a fair equipment with which to 
start life on the farm, and if parents can afford to provide an English public 
school t:iIucation, there is no reason why the children should not be withdrawn 
at the age of ten with a sound three years elementary training behind them. 

The Classics at this stage are,l think, unnecessary but that is no rea.son why 
an enthusiastic teacher may not start a voluntary class in Latin or Greek or both, 
for those whose bent is in that direction. 

We want three Departments in separate buildings:-

2. 

Elemcntary-Boys and girls, from 7 to 10 years of age. 
Boys-(a) Midd1e-Io to 12 years of age. 

(b) Senior-I2 to 15 " " 
Girls--(a) Middle-Io to -I2 " " 

(b) Senior-I2 to 15 Jt " 

Co-education after the age of 10 is too dangerous an experiment in 50-
youthful a sub-tropical country. 

Four or ,perhaps six boarding houses will be necessary, run by competent 
house-mothers or house-mistresses who, with adequate help, would supervise the
food, clothing and home-work. , ' , 

At present it is quite impossible to say whether the climate is entirely' 
suitable for children. We are only ex>perimenting and the climate is frequen~y 
blamed for many things which might well be traced to heredity, lack of sufficient 
yearly change of air, or the normal periodic variations in a child's life-liistory. 

If a sound' scheme '1S adopted, compulsory education will be found 
unnecessary; at 'least among the White popnlation. Later on, for those who are' 
too far away to send their children to school, the farm-school system will have io' 
be adopted; compulsory education carries in its train, l>OOt1er or later free 
education, 

Fees must not be too low; if good value is offered the purchaser is always 
willing to pay. This applies both to boarding establishments and day-schooJs. 
Economy was never yet effected by starving a child in mind or body. ;Moreover, 
in time, this will considerably help the revenue and as "To him that hath shall 
be given," the Government will probably turn a more benevolent aspect towards, 
a Department which shows at least signs of ~lf-support." 
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NAIROBI, 

Ttl THE EDITOR OF THE "EAST AFRICAN STANDARD," 

Nairobi. 
SIll, 

I have read with much interest Mr. Vincent's speech in the meeting of the 
Nairobi Chamber of Commerce reo the Education of the European Children in 
this country, for which I must congratulate him buteI wished somebody should 
have also taken up the question of Indian Children's Education in this Colony 
which is hopelessly in a degrading condition, from the very fact that a very low 
quality of Educational Staff is employed to teach the Indian Boys in Nairobi 
Government School; from the Headmaster down to the sixth assistant not Ii' 
single one has been passed as a graduate in any Indian Univer!>ity, although the 
salarif:s that are paid them by this Government is far more as corrupared with the 
average salaries drawn by the Superior Staff (Graduates of the Universities and 
otheno in Indian Government Educational Department. 

Further the children suffer terribly owing to their absence from the school 
for an unlimited period of leave and holidays, say about six to seven months 
every year taking the mild average of holidays which so many abnormal holidays 
are never known in India. 

Besides there is not a single Inspector with a knowledge of Hindustani or 
Gujelati language who can examine the boys at the end of the year and report 
the progress of the school to the Government. At ,pre:.ent there is no J1loral 
check over the Indian teachers who make money by private tuitions and other 
businesses in shape of running Motor Cars on hire, etc.. and the DirectorQf 
Education has to depend on their report of the .progress of the boys being himself 
ignOiant of the Urdu or the Gujerati languages through hIe .medium of which 
Engli!.h knowledge is imparted. Neither the Indian School Com)nittee members 
take any interest from the very fact that since their appointment they have had 
no formal meeting but once. 

Dear Mr. Editor. if the Indians who are very much backwarq in the matter 
of education, you will surely take up the matter in the' cause of the Public wit11 
a view to the rq>lacement of the present Staff with a full qualified Staff to be 
recruited under the direct supervision of the Government of Indian's Education 
Department, and thus you will earn the everlasting gratjtude of the Indiall 
public 

Copy of this letter is forwarded to the Chairman. Education Commission for 
their infonnation 

THE CHAmHAN, 

THE EDUCATION COMMISSION, 

Mombasa. 

Respected Sir, 

Yours respectfully, 
AN INDIAN. 

MOMBASA, 

7th January, 1919-

With a view to express our ideas with regard to Indian Education in this. 
coufltry. We the undersigned (one of the !>ignatories K. N. Bhatt-has some 
experience of educational lines as he was an assistant teacher-in one of the High
Schools in Kathiawar and was three years in the Government B School, Mombasa, 
as the first assistant teacher), respectfully beg to approach your Commission and 
hope to be excused for not being able to ,preSetlt ourselves in persons. 

W'hen it is universally acknowledged that education is absolutely necessary 
for all human beings, we don't see any reason for any further discussing its. 
necessity. We wish here to touch only the school education (which we believe 
is the standpoint of the ,present commission) and that too in connection to Indians 
only, when. school education is the foundation of the after life as all admit, we 
should say it should be imparted to all cnildren compuborily' from age 7 to 1:4 
with an option for girls but ~ it would be rather inconvenient to force any 
person to spend some ,part of its earnings after the education of its children, we 
belieVE, the Government can only introduce compulsory education if it he free .. 
This we strongly advocate in tht" case of Indians residing in this country. 
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We ourselves being Indians, know thoroughly the peculiarity of Indian' 
parents strongly in favour of educating their children even at good expenses from 
their eatnings if they at all can afford to do so. Now when Indians ha~e so 
firmly settled up in this country, with their families, we believe, it is the first 
duty of the Govetnment whose they have the Ipride and honour of being l~a1' 
citizens, to educate their children according to their requirements to enable them 
to prove still more loyal and helpful to the Government.-Theex,penses for this 
education the Government can easily afford from the general taxations (or other
wise). Now before we say anything as to what sort of education should be 

,imparted to the Indian children. We most respectfully but earnestly beg to 
draw your kind attention to the fact that all most all Indian parents are quite 
dissatisfied with the ,prese~ scheme on which education is being given. It is a 
general truth that unless a man knows thoroughly of himself, he cannot be 
expected to know well of others, and still if he tries to do so, we should say, 
he is nowhere. Now it is the sincere wish of all Indians that their children 
should first-receive the necessary education of their vernacular language before 
they commence to learn any foreign language. We fully realize the itIljportance 
of English language and are even' ready to educate our children in same but with 
a preliminary sound knowledge of our own language. To educate any child in a 
foreign language without giving it any chance to know well its own one, would 
be a very difficult task to do for the teachers too and which would be nothing 
but to try to put a carriage before a horse. 

III our opinion it is a great sin to forget one own's country however far he 
may have emigrated from his native pIace. It is as much important for any 
man not to forget hi!. vernacular as pot to forget his own country, so we humbly 
!>uggest that sound knowledge of vernacular must be given to Indian children. 

Besides Indian ,parents are not at all content with the ,present educatio:J. 
which only enables their children to know very little of their vernacular as well 
as of English; they don't wish that education of their children should finish if 
they know how to reaS or write very little of English as the Director thinks and 
has alranged accordingly; but they entertain great h<>pes for their children whom 
they intend to send for higher studies. They wish that their children should be 
educated up to the matriculation examination by introducing the curriculums of 
the Bombay University in both the primary as well as secondary school which 
should be opened in this country without any further delay on sound and proper 
basis and this we are sure, will enable the boys to prosecute their studies for any 
highel efficiency in arts or professions or mechanics., The ,p,resent scheme of 
t:ducation debars many intelligent children to go for higher studies as they 3.re 
being educated on no proper standard, we cannot understand when Bombay 
University examinations are admissible even for higher professional degrees in 
Engl2nd and elsewhere' why it is ,being hesitated to introduce its curriculums in 
Indian schools here. ' 

We believe that an European head-master would be more ,profitable and illl 
other teachers must be qualified and experienced and specially trained for this 
line, and they should be well paid. . 

The present school building is quite unfit for the pUl'pose hut we hear to our 
utmost satisfaction that a descent huge and well equi,pped building is going t.' 
be erected for this ,purpose. The vacations are enormously long and frequent; 
so we beg to suggest that a fortnight vacation after the terminal examination and 
a month's vacation after the annual examination should be arranged, Saturday 
holiday should be half and not whole as the practice is, hours being morning 
hour!> advisablv can be devoted to weekly examinations. There should be only 
two land not three as it is at present,in a year) tests with regard to the pro'gress 
of the boys out of which the second should be meant for their promotion to the 
upper standard. The first test should be after six months and the second after 
12 months. The first should be called the terminal examination and the second 
the annual examination. 

rn case the Government is not .prepared to entertain any snggestion as to the 
frt-e-tducation. there should be a substantial decrease in the rates of the p-resent 
fees which, we must say, are very heavy. 

We have the honour to be 
Sir, 

Yours faithfully, 

K. N. BHATT, 
W. D, MEHTA, 
1AFFER M. MOOSA, 
D. MEHTA. 
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Office of the Superintendent of Police, 
8th July, 1919. 

THE HON. THE ATTORNEy-GENERAL. 

Nairobi. 
SIlt, 

I have the honour to enclose a further report in answer to your communica
tion ond a copy of statement made by me some time back before the Education 
Committee. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 
(Sgd.) C. F. BRISTOW, 

Asst. Superintendent. 

There should be something by way of an EUIQpean Kindergarten at Kisumu. 
':here are 14 children in Kisumu fit for school. 
I consider 234 hours .tuition during the morning would be sufficient. 
The Director of EduLation supplied some material for Mrs. Jewell to teach 

with. The plan did not materiailse (owing to Mrs. Jewell becoming sick and her 
husb:md being transferred to Nakuru). A Kindergarten mistress might combine 
her work with Post Office Work, and hold the class at her home. 

I would be willing to pay Rs. s/ - per mensem for each child 'and buy their 
books. although it would be the better plan to have a Government grant in aid, 
and have the deficit, should there be .one, worked out at so much per child per 
month attending the school. I suggest we all );jay an education tax of £1 per 
annum (all male Europeans above the age of 18 years). In the Orange River 
Colony the tax was 10/- (shillings) per head for all male Europeans over 18· years 
of age. The Government &ervants were exempt from this tax, but I do not 
suggest such exemption for this Protectorate. 

I suggest that every hut and pOll tax ticket issued to the natives of the 
protectorate, should have Re. 1/- deducted from each ticket and set aside by 
G~·vernment for native education and artisan teaching. 

I would suggest that all natives be taught English and all Europeans i)~ 
taught Swahili. . 

In all probability the majority of European children will leave this 
Prott.ctorate as they get older for further ana more advanced education. As a . 
matt!:1 of fact this has already happened. 

AUSTIN COOKE. ., 
Retired, settled here for 334 year5-'-two sons farmers. 
That the matter'of elevation should be tested by having a school at the 

Summit beyond Molo-this- might obviate the necessity, of sending children 
.. home ... · . 

That no very big school shall be built until the best locality is found. 
To allow for choice in the matter of "class," private schools should he 

financed on guarantee of local settlers; so that those who wish to pay higher 
maY' have some selection for the companions of their children. , . 

Government schools to be free, subject,to charges to be certified. by the local 
Magi&tIllte. 

All could be charged' at· the same rate,. but refund could be given at the 
Magistrate's option~ 

Native elementary schools in each reserve to teach and train masters funds 
to be ,paid out of poll tax. Industrial schools in several centers. And ,one for 
Railway to be, charged to the Railway in part Education Revenue., But ,capital 
fund guaranteed by Government of the Colony, su,~plied by the Imperial Govern-
ment, to be in,creased from time to time as the Colony progresses. , 

Practical not Classical Education including type writin~ and shorthand. 

BY MR. MANGAL DAS. 
1. The Indian ,population of this country is about 30,000. Of this number 

Joughly one-half is resident in the area between Athi River and Kisumu and, 
with .this latter half I propose to deaL 

2. In Nairobi there are about, 7,Cxio Indians and between 600 and '700 

childlen of school-going age; both' boys and girls. There. is probably the same 
number spread along the line and 'about the country.' "" . .. , ....... ;-,.... - \ 
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3· The Government keeps a boys' school for Indian children in which there 

is accommodation for about 140 boys. Girls are not admitted. This school falls 
,much short of the actual requirements of the Indians. Most of the teachers 
including the head-master, are not profEssionally trained. Any man who appli~ 
gets a job if there is a vacancy. No attempt has been made to obtain qualified' 
teachers from India. The quality of the education imparted is consequently 
very low. 

4· Private efforts in this direction comprise a boys' school and girls' school 
started some years ago by the Sikh Community in Nairobi; a girls' school 
maintained by the Khojas and a girls' school maintained by the Arya 
Samaj. No fees are charged in these schools. Some ladies take girls 
for tuition in their homes, also for teaching them such arts as sewing 
embroidery and hosiery making. But. conditions on the whole are verY 
unsatisfactory ilnd call for immediate remedy. The Sikh community who have 
made the biggest effort are suffering from many drawbacks. The chief of them 
is want of land on which to build schools. Alpplications have repeatedly been 
made to the Government for the grant of four additional plots adjoining the 
Sikh Tt.mple, but so far without tesult. The annual expenditure incurred by the 
Sikh community on education is about six thousand IUJpeeS. The head-teacher in 
the boys' school is trained, a new master and a mistress are on their way out from 
India. I know very little about the management and staff of the other private 
schools. 

,5· Education must be compulsory both for boys and girls. It may be 
argued that it is SOIIl1ewhat premature as com.pulsory education is not yet in vogue 
throughout India. But whereas the Indian Government has to face tremendous 
difficl1lties in dealing with a population of over 300 millions, a small population 
can be .easily dealt with. B€:sides, in India the principle of the thing has been 
admitted and a start is being ntade in this direction. It is very necessary in a 

, young ·country like this t~at the component of its population should be as 
enlightened as possible and this end can only be achieved by making education 
of each child obligatory on its parents or guardians. 

6. It is most essential also that the children should have religious education 
given to them. The chief defect in the education imparted in the Government 
schools in India is that no proVision is made for religious education. The 
Govetnment is clearly not to blame as it is almost .impossible to provide suitable 
religious iastruction in a school in which there are boys professing, !peI'haps, ten 
different creeds. But the results o~ purely secular education have been most 
deplorable. We have a generation of educated youths who have entirely mis
understood education. Not having come under the softening and subduing 
influence of religion, many have shown utter disregard of God and disrespect for 
parents and in some cases for lawful authority. To remedy this defect the 
various religious societies have started .private schools in which secular education 
of the same standard as impaned in the Government schools is given with the 
addition of religious education. Things have since :>hown considerable improve
ment. 

7. But there are difficultieS in the way of 'handling efficiently 1,500 children. 
half of whom are spread allover the country and who comprise Mohammedans. 
-Hindus, Sikhs, Khojas, Christians, Arya Samajists, Maharattis, GujeratiHindus. 
etc., etc. Not the least obstacle in the way of devising means of educating them 
will be the question of language. In the Punjab alone while the Mohammedans 
have their children educated in Hindustani, the Sikhs would have Punjabee and 
the Arya Samajists Hindi Bhasha. Then there will be the all important questiO!l 
of ways and means. While the most valuable time of the children is being 
irretrievably lost, the Government may not find it possible to ,provide education 
for all. Indeed it is a question whether the Government will be able to do 9() 

for a long time. 

2. There is only one remedy. The Indians must take the education of their 
child.en in their own :hands under the supervision and guidance of the 
Govclnment. The various contmunities, ·Mohammedans, Hindus, Sikhs. 
Christians, Arya Samajists, Gujerati Hindus, Khojas should be invited to: start 
school:; for their own C'hildren. Free sites should be provided by Government 
on ~he conditions that a school building approved by the G~ment 
is erectLd thereon. Government should contribute a l>Ortion, say one-haH 
of the building ex;penses. Government should also contribute a portion, like
wise one-'half, towards the recurring expenses. But a strict condition should. 
attach to this contribution, that is the instructIon in the ~hools drawing aid from 
Government .comes up to the standard laid down by the Government and that 
only qualified teachers are employed, the Government to set the standard of 
qualification. The Government should also approve the rate of fees to be 
charged from the 'Pupils, and if 4ny community wants to give free education, thf; 
grant· in-aid should be' commuted after taking into account the ,possible amount 
of fees accruing, although not forthcoming. Suitable provision should be made 
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in Nai~o?i for up-country children: These schools should be under the constant 
superV1~on of the Inspectors employ<.d by the Government and should teach up 
to the SIXth Standard. 

9· The Govern~ent should keep a High SC'hool in Nairobi, . whi~h should 
be ~, as far as /POSSlble, on the lines of a public schools in· England, with an 
English headma&ter and highly qualified Indian staff of teachers. The medium 
of instr'llc?on in this school should be English. The boys from the Sectarian 
&ehools Wlll be advanced enough to join in one class for their further education. 

10. Those requiring University education can do so either in India or in 
England. , 

THE Dw:RMAN, 

EDUCATION COMMISSION, 

The Secretariat, 
Nairobi. 

7, Jackson ROad, 
Nairobi, 

7th December, 1918. 

EDUCATION· FACILITIES. 
SIR, 

[ have the honour to slibmit the following matter, bearing on the subject of 
education in Nairobi, and beg that it may receive your earnest anq sympathetic 
consideration. 

In 1913 it was proposed-by the Director of Education I believe----that a 
"Railway" School for the European and Eurasian children' of Railway Employees 
should be established. The l>ubject appeared to die a natural death, until about 
two years ago when Mr. Eastwood, then General Manager, in a speech .delivered 
at a function in connection with the Indian School and which was reported in . 
the local press, referred to the future establishment of a central school, 
appalently fOr Goan, Indian, Eurasian and European children. 

Within the last fortnight.a circular letter has been issued by the Honourable 
the Acting" General iManager, Uganda Railway requesting information of the age 
and sex of all' European and, Eurasian children of R'ailway employpes; it would, 
therefore, appear that the question is being resuscitated and will, no doubt, in 
due {:ourse be brought before your commission. . 

As you, sir, ate doubtless aware, the colour question in this protectorate is an 
acute one and, at the /present time, there are practically no facilities for t):Ie 
education of the Eurasian element, of ,whom the Railway is practically the only 
Government employer. These childrffi have always been rigorously excluded from 
the Government EUlOpean School-no doubt rightly-onthe grounds, ltpparently .. 
that it was highly undesirable that the children of Europeans should have to 
associate with them at the age when their minds are most receptive. I agree 
with that .policy as being the only one feasible. As, however, it appears to be 
the intention to provide a school to which European children of Second-class 
European Railway officials would be expected, and under a Compulsory Educa
tion Act, 'compelled, to go for their education I would beg to most humbly and 
respectfully, but not the less emphatically, protest against any action which 
::QuId only be inter;preted as a stigma on the European' second-class Railway 
)fficial and I would beg to assure you, . sir, that any attempt to classify us with 
Eurasians· would be most strenuously resisted. , 

No doubt the files of t~e Director of Education, if called for, will shew 
~acl1y what steps. have· been taken· during the last five years towards the 
~tabJjshment of such a school, but I feel sure that, when the matter has received 
rour consideration, the decision will be such as to preveT1t any future action. 
ending to the introduction of invidious distinctions which no self-respecting' 
~uropean could tolerate. ., ' 

Put concisely, my'· request is, that, under no circumstances should the 
~uropean children of Railway employees be debarred from entering the Govern
nent European School on the same footing as the children of other Europeans 
n Nairobi. • I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 
Your obedient and humble servant~ 

,D. CROCKART, 
Catering Manage", .. , . 

Uganda Railway_ 
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GOAN lNsTITUTlt, 
Nairobi, 
sth June, I919. 

litDUCATION OF GOANS IN BRITISH EAST ,PROTECTOiRATE. 

, SIR, 

\ Goan parents are vety anxious along with the other ~em.bers of the Various 
Communities of this Protectorate that Government should afford facilities for the 
education of their children. 

From the figures taken from the I9I8 Census of Nairobi the Goan 'P<J'PUlation 
. in th:!> city is as follows:- , , . 

GO'VMnment EmljJloyees. 
M. F. C. 
364 S4 94 

Oth8lf's. 
M. F. C. 
293 4I 7S 

From the above figures it will be observed that the majority of the Goans 
are Government servants and it is only fair that the local Government should 
devise some means whereby the education of the Goan children should be 
attended to. 

In British Ind~a the education of their children is undertaken by the Roma3 
Catholic priests. The efficiency of the schools conducted in British India by 
the Jesuit Fathers and other Roman Catholic Missionaries has always been· 
I>rovtd to be hjgher than that of the Government schools. These schools 
invaliably receive State aid. 
, ' ' Such being the case there is no reason why- such a system should not be 

. followed in this country. 
The present Roman Catholic School does nc:>t meet the requirements of the 

Goan community as. the staff is neither adequate nor qualified, but it is 
suggested that the Government should subsidize the school and insist on higher 
efficiency of the teachers. It would not be too much to ask the Government that 
tb.e Church be offered half the cost of the school andeqUipIDent, Such a school 
would be open not only to Goans but other Catholic' children who desire that 
their children should be educated init. There would be no objection to other 

. Asiatics who care to attend such schools being' admitted. Africans however 
shou!d not be admitted. 
" Since 1913 the Goans in Nairobi have contributed by way of direct taxation 

the approximate sum of. Rs. 62,000/- and it is only reasonable and just that part 
of it should at least be eX'pended on the education of their children. If the 
Gov€tDment will not make provision for the education of the Goan children the 
Gqan community will have a legitimate complaint that they are being taxed for 
the benefit of other communities. " 

. It is an acce,pted principle that the education of children should commence 
at least at the age of 8 years and this age limit will be equally acceptable and 
should' be enforced in the case of Goan children . 
. , The School should bea primary one based· on the Primary Schools in India 

~r, F:ngland~ 'the curriculum should be similar to that obtaining in the English 
t~~ching schools in Bombay. There should be at least VII Standards and the 
Standard should equal the Matriculation Examination' of the University of 
Bombay. Among other. subjects I would lay special stress that music be taught . in. the school. Its advantages are well known that they need not be rccapitulated 
here. It would also be a great help to the Ohurch Choir· where one could 
always depend on good singing and the Parish priest would naturally take a keen 
interESt in it. .• 

, ,. The second languages should be Latin and )?ortuguese. 
There should be separate teacht:Ts for each Standard otherwise the efficiency 

of th~ School is bound to be impaired. In the Bombay schools conducted by the 
J~ui,t Fatherswhose system. of education is of the be?t, the Infant Standa~d .has 
one tEacher and from II to VIII Standard subjects for each Standard are dlvl'ded 
among various teachers, Th,is system has obviously great advantages and does 
not lJverWork the teaching staff. . . 

The Government should insist that at least two teachers should be graduates 
of one of the modem English Universities and if recruited in India of the 
Bomhay University. The rest shQuld be undergraduates. 

The education of both boys and girls could be conducted together as a 
tem.!pOlary measure up to the ag-e of I2 years when the classes for boys and girls 
should be separated. In British India the education of girls is entrusted to the 
sisters 0' the Convents whi(:h is admirably' conducted and should sufficient 
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inducement offer, I think His Lordship Bishop N evillewill be the first to 
·establish such a school here to meet the growing needs of the Catholic Congrega
tion provided some sort of State assistance is given. 

It is urged that Government should make provision for a thorough Primary 
education. If tp.e Goan parents desire to impart Secondary education to their 
childIen they should either send them to Europe or India where better facilities 
-exist. The children at this period would be from 14 to 16 years of age ,and they 
could no doubt be entrusted to the care of the relatives or friends in India. 

The fees to be charged. should not be very high and the following scale is 
-suggt.sted. 

I Standard Rs. 2-00 per mensem. 
II .. Rs. 2-50 .. 

III .. Rs. 3-00 .. 
·IV - .. Rs. 3-50 .. 
and the otht:r Standard Rs. 4/- per mensem. 

Silftilar arrangements as proposed for Nairobi could be made with the Churoh 
-School at Mombasa. 

, If the scheme as outlined above is not acceptable to the Catholic Mission it 
is suggested that the Goan community may be asked to establish a school which 
~hould be subsidized by the Government. 

'Tim CHAIRMAN, 

EDUCATION COMMISSION, 

Nairobi. 

JOSEPH E. D'SOUZA, ' 
L. D'MELLO. 

District Commissioner's Office, 
ELDORJ;;T, 

9th July, 1919. 

I have the honour to make the following observations ~n the memo. I handed 
in to you when your Commission was sitting at Eldoret. 

1. Europeans. 
I. There should be cOJIllPUlsory elementary education for children from 

,eight years of age. At 14 or IS if a boy does not shew any special qualifications 
to prosecute his studies further in College he should be sent to any of thc 
following: -

(a) Trade School. 
'(b) Commercial School. 
(c) Agricultural School. 

•. Colleges are necessary for those who aspire' for higher studies, where 
draftmanship" survey, etc., should also be taught. 

3. Trade schools should' be established in order to turn out skilled work
:men and good products. 

4. Commercial schools are necessary to enable the good 'products to find the 
best markets of the world otherwise trade will. suffer and the progress of the 
country be retarded. ' 

" S. British East Africa being an agricultural country Agricultural School~' 
are necessary, and as Government already has several nurseries and Stock Farms 
there could be no difficulty in starting these including Vet~nary training. 

6. Medical Schools for boys and midwifery schools for girls are essentially 
necessary here as there is a great lack of medical facilities., These 5(;hools could 
be attached to Hospitals in the big towns. Girl students could be taught and fed 
free as they could give their services as nurses, etc. when required. On finish
ing their course the boy students could be given diplomas as Sub-Assistant 
Surg(i)ns and girls as midwives. 

7. Cookery and needlework classes for girls of 14 years are essential. 
S. Where Dutch population predominatesDutch should used be as a medium 

in the lower standards. 

11 Coans a.nd Asia.tics. 
Same as 1. Dutch to be replaced by Indian vernaculars. 
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III. Nati'Ves. 
It is necessary to differentiate between natives who are in town and those· 

who are in the reserveS. 

I. Town Natives. 
(a). To start with, natives in town between 9 and 14 years who ate working 

as office boys, house boys, etc., should have I to 2 hours compulsory
education daily (at about 2 p.m. or so) in reading and writing Swahili' 
and English in a Government School. • 

(b). When 15 years old if no clerical or suitable employment can be pro
cured for this class of student he should join a Trade or Agricultural 
School, and should be fed free. When fit he should be employed, and 
the employer and the ex-pUpil should keep in touch with the school. 
authorities for at least five years or so. This will be found necessary as 
the native mind is apt to revert to its original lassitude the moment it is 
not under control.' • • 

2. Natives in Reserves. 

(a) For the present it will be difficult to educate the young native in his 
reserve unless a factory, saw-mill, brick-making, etc., is started, or some 
such work as flax-pulling, weeding is carried out. To train the native 
mind it is necessary first of all to civilise it a little and as the office-boys 
and house-boys in town of their own accOrd aspire after the first sparks 
of civilisation their education promises to be far more successful than 
that of the little savage imprisoned in his wiid moorings where the rays· 
of civilisation have never penetrated. The only way to get at the native 
in the Reserve i's to induce and help him to get work as an office-boy or 
house-boy in a town, and thus. having started to civilise him to educate· 
him is only a matter of time. A certain number of suitable boys should 
be selected out of the Reserve for this '{:ur<pose from time to time. 

Cb). It will therefore not be advisable to force compulsory education in 
Native Reserves, for besides the difficulty that will be experienced in 
enlisting scholars, not to say anything of the expense of feeding housing 
and clothing them-as the schools will necessarily be in certain centres 
far from their grass homes-it' is obvious that if the majority are 
educated there will be a great scarcity ()f ,porters and farm labourers, as 
those who know to read and write a little would like to pose as karani~. 
and when no job is available will rather loaf about than stOOl) to the 
traditional prOfession of their fathers of "diggers of earth and milkers 

. of kine." 

IV. Missions. 
Missions should be encouraged in reserves if they can give religious' 

instmction combined with Industrial and Agricultural education. Natives who
leave the Mission precints to work should be under the control of the missions 
for at least five years.' Since I have been in Uasin Gishu I have seen many 
missi<.lfi boys of the Catholic Mill Hill Mission of Kakumeg which is under 
Father A. Witlox. who have proved themselve~ very useful in brickmakinl{,. 
carpE:11try, and masonry. Their behaviour all round has been very exemplary. 

V. Coast Arabs and $wahilis. 
r. Compulsory education to males from 8 to 14 years in the three R.'s., in-· 

English. Swahili or Arabic. If at the age of 15 no suitable employment is pro-· 
curable they should attend the Trade or Agricultural Schools until they finish 
their Course when a certificate of competency should be issued to them. They' 
should be free to receive religious instruction either Christian or Islamism. Older
boys could join Trade of Agricultural schools. 

1. Females from 8 years should attend Arabic schools where reading and' 
writir,g in Arabic or Swahili should be taught in conjunction with the Koran. 

Gen.eral . 
. Inspectors of schools should be appointed who without fear or favour shoulcf' 

repor~ on the &tandard of education in each· school. 
'T'eachers' salaries &hould be proportionate to their abilities and' work; 

Ii have the honour' to be,. 
Sir, 

Yonr obedient. servant. 
HE~TOR- D'~UZA'~ 
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MOMBASA. 

RH, January, Iglg. 

I beg to submit the following matter to the Commission, fully 'trusting that 
it wilt receive a sympathetic, consideration from the members of the Commission 
at the time when the report is framed. 

r understand the Indian Association has deputed some witnesses to give their 
evidence before the Commission on broad lines .. As one of the oldest residents 
of the place, however, I should be lacking in my duty if I failed to lay emphasis 
on certain facts, which are likely to escape notice. 

In framing the future policy of education in this country the fact should not 
be forgotten that the majority of Indians in this country are not birds of passage 
but are permanent inhabitants thereof, and may be regarded as East Africans and 
son" of the soil for all practical pur,poses, and in framing a policy of education 
fortheir children the Government should consider it its duty to provide facilities' 
for imparting Liberal Education, the aim being to give scope for the free develop
ment of the mind of the student. In all civilised communities provision for 
Liberal Education is regarded as the primary duty of the Government and I submit 
that it is eminently worthy of the serious consideration of the Government of this, 
Prot.:etorate. I further submit that in the imparting of education the utilitarian 
point should be given as much as possible a back seat. 

r represent a family, which has made East Africa its home for the past 
60 years and more, and I mY!>elf have lived in this country for 40 years and more. 
r represent large landed interests in this country and it is my home and native 
soil for all practical .purposes. The majority of the Merchants and Traders, who 
have come to this country, have adopted it as their home and. those who come 
here rf::main for good and gradually lessen their connections with the Mother 
country. I consider, therefore, that the Indian children are as much children of 
the soil as the children of what are called the natives of this place, and I am of 
the opinion that the Indian children should be givet} the same facilities for 
Liberal Education as the children of the Eurooean Community in East Africa. 

As I have stated above I have lived in this country for the last 40 years and' 
more and have made it my home" and like others I have been faced with the 
question of the education of my children. There is no provision UP to date for 
giving sound education in this country and appreciating fully the advantages 
of education I had to engage private tuitors for my sons as I could not make up 
my ;nind 'to'Send them to India. Until recently the schools in India were 
entirely Day Schools and even if there were suitable Boarding Schools there, in 
the absence of proper home supervision boys sent out to India' would not be 
benef.tted as much, as one coulcl wish. It is, at the same time, not to he 
forgotten that the Indian community is an iinportant' asset to this Protectorate 
and they conribute, in a large measure, to the General Revenues in the form of 
dirert and indirect taxation, and the general feeling of the whole Indian com~ 
munity is that Government should make necessary provision for the education uf' 
Indinn hoys on satisfactory lines as sooft as possible. Of course East Africa is not 
yet rille for the establishment of a University but Government ol1ght. in duty 
'bound, to make immediate provision for full secondary ed'ucation. so that by the· 
time a boy qualifies himself for University education he will have attained a, 
mature age, and those boys who wish to flO in for Hig-her Fdl'cation can seek 
~ntrallce in either an Indian or an English Universitv. and trc· 1'Il.rents will be 
mOTe inclined to send such grown U1} sons to other countries for Higher Ed"cation. 
In order that this aim mav be attained Government 0'1I["t to nrovidp high 
schools for Indian bovs at s~itable centres. which. Sh011lr'1 be staffer'! hv well-paid, 
qualitied and trained' teachers vlrith salaries high eno"tTh to attract good men to 
this (·ountrv. 

'The generosity of Mr. A. A. Yisram and the readiness of Government in' 
accepting his offer of a Hig-h School. for the secondary ~ducation of the Indian 
boys up to the full Bombay Matriculation Course, show that both the Government 
and the community have 3poreciated the jmportance of this qUel>tion, and' I hope 
that the Commission will make their recommendations in a truly liberal spitit 
and thereby carrv with them the flood wishes and the blessings of the whole or 
the Indian community in this country, 

In conclusion" I pray to God that your labours may be guided in the right 
tlireetion .. 

r remain. 
giro 

Yours faithfully. 
JAFFER DEWJEE 
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MEMORANDUM OF COASTAL ADMINISTRATION. 

'.I'he population of the Seyidie Province can be divided into two classes the 
Coastal or Mohammedan and the Nyika or Pagan peoples. The ten mile zone 
over which the suzerail!ty of the Sultan is recognised is officially the area 
inhaLited by the former class but the natural or more definite boundary is the 
line of (from the south) the HilllMrima, the Shimba Range 'Mriale-Kizembwe
Sekoki Gadji Magarini. 

1n several cases the Wa-Nyika Kayas are situated on the summits of these 
Hills and the Wa-Hadji or Mohammedanised Pagan is first found on the Easterly 
slopes.. The three principal divisions of the Nyika PQPUla~ion are the Digo, 
Duruma and Giriama-'the two former are closely allied. recognising the same 
laws of inheritance. etc .• and the tribal constitution of all is sufficiently vital to 
justify' every hope of success in organising an effective Administration based on 
N ati Vl.· Councils. 

The Coastal or Mohammedan 'people however ,present a much more difficult 
problem. The original ruling class, the Arab, has degenerated and, any existing 
efficiency has been minimised firstly through the loss of his slaves which has 
rendered him apathetic and !>econdly by the invasion of the Indian who in the 
first place providing a ready made and cheap clerical class has 1lUshed the Arab 
aside and rarpidlyabsorbed nearly all the activities of the Coast . 

. The older population of the Coast with its inherent res),.ectfor the Arab 
master is rapidly dying out and is being replaced by a "Young" Swahili Class. 
Furt.her facilities of communication and higher rates of wage has fostered the 
immigration of natives of other tribes. Kikuku, ·Wanyamwezi, Kavirondo, etc. 
who in some cases become semi-Mohammedanised and in most, thoroughly 
detribalised. It is obvious that with such a heterogeneous collection of races any 
form of Tribal Administration is impossible and mixed councils would represent 
such 'divergent views that the strongest member would practically become 
dictator. The alternative is the individual or more autocratic form of Govern
ment. and if this principle is accepted selection must be made from either the 
European, Arab or surperior Swahili. 

To become intimately conversant with the workings of the Mohammedan 
mind in most cases demands a much longer apprenticeship than the climatic con
ditions of the Coast penrtit to the average Euro,pean, therefore while the con
trolling power must be the European officer, the Administrative machine shou}.} 
he built of local material. . 

Of this the most profitable should be the Arab, but unfortunately suffering 
for the sins of his fathers he is still regarded in some quarters. with a certain 
degree of suspicion which has lead to his faults being magnified. Whatever his 
shortcomings wet'e in the past no student of East African History can deny that 
the Arab was a very just master to his slaves and an Administrator of consider. 
able foresight as shown by the terms of his Treaties with the Wa-Nyika, etc . 

. Tt is true that it is difficult to name many Arabs who at this moment are fit 
for senior Administrative ,posts but I submit that the present generation for many 
reasons has become atrophied and that again giv~ a suitable educational system 
and then a sympathetic training course it would become a valuable field from. 
which to draw the Administrative Cadet. 

Btfore considering how to prepare the existing material for the Administrative 
Machine let us consider the form that machine should take. . 

The Seyidie CoaStal area to be divided as at present into three districts, 
administered by Liwalis having their headquarters at lMalindi. Mombasa and 
Vang-a. The two fonner to be assisted by two Mudirs each and the latter by one. 
The Mudirs would hold th~ir existing magisterial powers and would stand in the 
same relation to the Liwali as an A.D.C.·to a D.C. For the present it would be 
neces&ary to have a Kathi for each District but the education of Administrative 
Cadets should include such a course of Ecclesiastical Law as would enable them 
to disc-harge the duties of Kathi. For the .performance of these duties they 
would naturally be responsible to the Sheikh-ul-Islam. In addition to these 
officers each Liwali should have two agents or Akida. retired Non-Commissioned 
Officers would probably be suitable, who would act as Intelligence Officers. etc. 
but ~ho would have no executive powers. 

The function of the European Officer would be identical with those of the 
"Controleur" of a French colony. he would guide and advise the Liwali and act 
as·an Arbitrator in disputes where there wet'e a contliction of interests of different 
races and of course as a Magistrate for all European and Indian cases. 

Now to consider how to mould our material. It is obviously not the moment 
to put forward any costly schemes of education and traning and I suggest that a!i 
an initial experiment selection should be made from the Arab Schoool of same 
six or eight boys of good family. These should first undergo a two months 
training in Mombasa. attending Police drill in the morning. learning such 
rudiments of law and police procedure as are taught to sub-Inspectors. etc .• at 
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the ..ame time they would be taught typewriting and given an insight into book
keeping and clerical work in the Provincial or District Commissioner's Offiqe. 
They would then be drafted in pairs to the various coastal districts where ,the;. 
would be attached for alternate ,periods of one or two months to the Di~~ 
Officer and the Liwali. They should in no way be regarded as clerks but, kti~ 
as Cadets, enjoy the Heshima' of being junior officers. They should 'weal' ;~e 
recognised field uniform of the Administration with a distinctive tab or badge ,ll~~ 
be entitled while on duty to the same salute as an inspector of Police. 
. In this elementary organisation it is impossible to lay down any haJ:"d an~ 

fast mles for training, this naturally must be at the discretion of each ,particU~ 
officer upon whose personal interest of course the success of the whole sch~ 
depends. 

Finally a sufficiently high emolument must be offered to attract· the right 
type of boy. This considering the ,present competition 'or good clerks amOng 
commercial firms should not be less than'Rs. 100/- per mensem. " 

E:ght years' apprenticeship on the ,Coast has made me r~1ise the trend Of 
nab'e opinion and the growing contempt for authority either official or domes\ic 
and while as a junior officer I am diffident of making any criticism, I feel j:h~ 
there is solUething wrong in our existing methods. I do not for a mom~t 
suggest the lt1eas I have J)'Ut forward as a remedy but only with the hope that iIi 
encouraging the evolution of a class of native officials Governnient may 'PerhapS 
find itself with a useful weapon to assist iIi combating,a situation which promises 
to bL'(ome very serious. 

THI!: CHAIRMAN, 

l~DUCATION CoMMISSION, 

Nairobi. 

. , 

J. AINSWORTH DICKENS." 
Acting District Commissionet;,. 

Mombasa . 

P.O~ Box 6, 
JINJA, 

26-4-19. 

I am unable to attend your sittings at either centr~. May I be Permitted_ 
a pan.nt to offer a few suggestions? ' . 

Mosquito Nets. All three of my children had. malarial last term. Two.Qf 
them had it twice. Had they' only have had it once it would be only, -fair to 
assume that they took it down with them from !here: in .their system a second 
attack suggests that malarial also to be found in Nairobi. ' ' 

Drill. From the way in which my eldest son carries l1imse1f I imagine that 
.this may be improved u,pon. A great deal depends in after life upon the :W~Y./I 
youni{ man holds and carries himself. .,' 

I-ibf'af'Y Books. I suggest a more careful supervision over the type of books 
in the library; some are in my opinion not a fitting ty'pe for young people .. ,My 

, son, brought home a book of Ki,plings called Life's Handicap which if a sample 
leaves much to be desired ,pages 149 'and 381 present' suggestions that are hardly 
fit fot school children. . -

THI!: HON. J. W. BARTH, 
CHAIRMAN , 

SIR, 

Education Commission, 
;Nairobi. 

Yours faithfully, 
(Signed) L. W. F~LER" 

THItARAB ScHOOL, 
'Mombasa, 

.. '-.~. 

December 4th, 191~ .. 

, With reference to your advertisement I ,have the honour to forward here
with copies of Correspondence as submitted by me to the Director of Education on 
the subject of the immediate requirements from April, 19I9, for Mombasa and 
the Coastal Area, a copy ofa letter to the Civil Service Commission on. the subject 
of Efficiency Emoluments, Scales of Pay, etc., and schedules. of proposed ~ales 
of pay' for European and natjve teachers. 
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2. In March. 1917. the Director of Education placed the Coastal Area from 
Vanga-Lamu-Voi in my charge. I have since visited all places of importance 
in that area except Lamu and Vanga. I 4ave however communicated with the 
District Commissioners of the last two districts on the subject of local require
meD.t~. In all places the people asked for local schools and I accordingly 
snbmitted a scheme for elementary vernacular schools on the lines of those in 
Egypt. 

, 3. You will notice that I have for several years specialised in native 
education and therefore confine my rem~rks to a consideration of those headings 
(GovCTl1ment Notice No. 208) which refer to Indian. Arab, and Native 
education: -

J. "Types of schools necessary for the education of Indian children in the 
Protectorate. "With the development of native education the number of Indians 
in the:: country should tend to decrease as trained Arabs and natives will gradually 
take their place. I would suggest that the improvement of the existing central 
elementary schools, the institution of a few subsidiary schools, and the addition 
of the Allidina Visram school will cover the needs of the Indian population. 
"Whim higher education is demanded by' the wealthier man India is not far 
distant, and he could arrange to send ,his son to one of the many excellent 
schools and colleges in that country. 

II and III. "The localitieS in which such schools should be situated and 
the standard of education to be established and maintained in such schools having 
iiI view the future development of the Protectorate," and IV "The provision 
immediately required for Indian children." The improvement and development 
of the existing central schools in Mombasa and Nairobi is essential. I would 
confine education in tl~ose schools to the syllabus of the Elementary Council 
Schools in England introducing hand and eye work in the lower standards and 
adding Industrial and Commercial sides to each school. 

In places where the number of Indians is large enough for a regular attend
ance of not less than 30 boys I wou~d propose the institution of local elementary 
school:. containing 4 classes. After 'Passing through these schools older boys 
would attend the central schools where boarding accommodation would be pro
vided. For the Mombasa Indian School a new building, with a playing field· 
large enough. for all school games is urgently needed. A workshop and an-; 
office are also required. 

The 'Present buildIng is small and overcrowd~, ba'diy-lighted, ill-ventilated, 
~d insanitary. • 

V. "The extent ·to which educa,tion should immediately be introduced 
among the Arabs and Swahil.i. of the Coast Area." 

The attached copy of letter No. 20/18 of 4th i~hrch, 1918, to the Director 
of Education enumerates the immediate requirements for 'Mombasa Arab 
School. 

The Estimates for 1919-20 atta~hed thereto give the required expenditure on 
such improvements and also the cost of starting the subsidiary vernacular 
&ehools. 

I have been urging improvements on these lines since April, 1917, and 
unae1stand from the Director of Education that the scheme was disallowed for 
the year 1918-19 on th-e ground that it constituted "a change of policy." I 
emmot insist too strongly on the need for native education on a board basis. 

VI. "The extent to which education should -immediately be introduced 
among the native ipOpUlation throughout the Protectorate." Un!il native 
education has been developed throughout the country we shall contmue to be 
dependent on India for our supply of artizans and clerks. From attached letter 
No. 28/18 of Mal-ch, 26th, 1918, to the Secretary, Civil Service Commission, you 
will see that the Scheme for Native Education in Nigeria has been a great 
success. There is no reason why East Africa should not prosper as "our Great 
andWealthy Protectorate" has done, but an immediate start means a great 
sning in the end. 

Local vernacular schools should be opened throughout the Protectorate 
immediately and an opportunity given to all natives to i~prov.e. themse~ves. 
What I am asking for is a practical education where each boy IS spec1ally tramed 
for the work which be is best fitted fol'. Such special training naturally cannot 
he entered upon until the boy has done a little reading, writing, and .arithm~tic, 
and had his senses trained by hand and eye and technical work. Meant1t1~e natives 
in all parts of the country are developing into loafers. From my expert~nce the 
Mambasa boy is more intelligent than the average ,West Afn<:an nativ~. .In 
Nigeria as Acting District Commissioner at Ikot Ekpene, I had a large -dlstnct 
with 5 Natives Courts, a Prison with 500 convicts, a brickfield, Post Office, and 
a c:oinplete road system -suitable for motor traffic, and I controll:rl th~_ whole 
with nothing but native assistance, the only other European offiCial being the 
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:Medi~al Officer. You will note that one department alone, the Prison, was twice 
the SIze of Mombasa Gaol. All this was possible because the natives were 
trained. 

VII, VlII and IX. "The types of schools considered necessary for the 
education of the Arab, Swahili and Native 'POPulation. The localities in which 
such l>Chools should be situated. . 

The standard of education to be established in such schools. 
Coast Area. Smalllochl schools are needed at Vanga, Takaungu, Kwa 

Jomvu, Voi, Mida, Changamwe (and Rabai? C.M.S.). For the first two year& 
two classes only are necessary, later up to four classes and workshops would be 
needed. 

There should be central boarding schools at Malindi and Lamu on the lines 
of the 'Proposed mainland boarding school at Mombasa. Similar systems of 
school& should be gradually built up with Machakos, Kisumu, etc., as centres. 

X. "The Advisability or practicabilirj of adopting a system of CompulsOry 
Education." There can be no doubt that Compulsory Education is necessar.v 
and will eventually be instituted. At present in Mombasa there are over 300 boys 
of school age, the majority of whom loaf in the bazaar. The system of payment 
of fees in vogue in the Koran schools is a contract between parent and teacher 
where;,by the parent agrees to -pay a lump sum when his boy has read the Koran 
and leaves the school. The result is that many boys remain at such schools 
from the age of 8 to 15. By making e~cation compuisory and allowing the 
Koran to be read in the schools---as is done in Egypt-boys would be able to 
read the Koran in a couple of years and at the same time be doing ordinary 
school subjects. As regards the practicability of compulsion I would suggest an 
Ordinance providing for local compulsion in small places and compulsory 
education for sections of the community in towns. The Arab, Swahili and 
Baluchi would be compelled first as they afford the best material for the train
ing of skilled artizans, surveyors, 'and clerks Such com-pulsory education should 
rover the years from 10 to 16, or 8 to IS. In certain small districts these limits 
might be altered to local requirements, and agriculture could take the place of 
carpentry. . 

XII. "The sources of revenue available and suitable for the .purposes of 
education." School fees and profits from ~hool workshops and shambas, 
together with a small Government grant, should cover the expenses of local 
,elementary schools. 

With regarq to the Central Schools where boys are to be trained for Gov~
ment work I do not think that lack of funds should be accepted as an excuse f~r 
neglecting education any longer. Government can always :find money for thOfe 
expenses which are considered necessary. 

Education questions have so often been shelved because for many years our 
English system of education was defective. It was not practical enough and 
men were not trained to be experts. 

Consequently the men who decided many educational questions were them
selves suffering from this obsolete form of education. They were not educational 
experts and could not see the absolute necessity for eJrIpenditure on developing 
brains. 

"The future demands education. We must prepare to. supply that demand." 
Our Empire will stand or fall by the intelligence or ignorance of our opoople. 

"We know that the rivalries of the f.ture will be more and more the rivalries 
of education." . 

t quote from an article on the new Education Bill in England. 
( trust that the Government will not longer excuse itself .from its duty 

towards the native by saying that funds are not available and hope that you will 
press for a "change of 1lOlicy" in the near future. 

• 

I have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

R. F. GAUNT, 
Headmaster. 
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LE."ttef NO'. 20'/18. 

TIJE DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION, 

NairQbi. 
SIR. 
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[COPY.] 

THE ARAB ScHOOl., 

MOMBASA, 

4th March, 1918. 

keferring too yQur letter Qn the subject of the develQpment Qf Coast Educa
tion I take it that there is little hope Qf improvement during 1918 beyQnd the 
additions too staff of a European Assistant and some native teachers. Up to 
April, 1919, ther.:fore it will Qnly be possible too erect the additiQnal class room 
and ~tart a class fQr teachers. I .still think however the local schQQls,' as laid 
down in the schedule accompanying my letter NO'. 105/17Qf 15th August, 1917, 
essential, and hQpe that the EducatiQn Commission will cQnsider that question. 
Already Qne year has elapsed since I visited Takaungu, Kwa ]omvu, Malindi. 
etc. At that time the people were remarkably keen on the institution Qf local 
schoo1s but if nothing is doone they will loose interest and it maybe difficult too fill 
the schoQls when they come too be opened .. 

2. The boys whO' joined the K.A.R. periodically visit the Arab School. 
when on leave, and most of them will 'Probably return too school and form a 
Senior Class in· which they can receive definite training fQr their future civil 
work. . ' 

~. . I attach the following fQr YQur consideratiQn and hope yQU will urge 
ti.pon the CommissiQn the advantages of opening up the CQast Area immediately. 
instead of waiting until 1919. . 

I have the honQur too be, 
. Sir, 

Your Qbedi~t servant, 
(Signed) R. .F. GAUNT, 

Headmaster. 

[COPY.] 

MOMBASA ARAB SCHOOL. 

IMMEDIATE REQUIREMENTS FROM APRIL 1919. 

I. Huildings. 
It is estimated that at the end Qf March, 1919, the number of boys will p~ 

bably be too great fQr the capacity Qf the present building (including the 
additional class.-room). I WQuid suggest therefore that during 1919 the upper 
stQry be added too the schoQI and at the same time the Central Arab Boarding 
School be erected on the.mainland. IIi April, 1920, the Arab School WQuld then 
be h ansferred too the mainland, where the Industrial side could be greatly 
developed and more attention paid too school games. The .present school in 
Momhasa would becQme a Native Teachers" Training College and a Commercial 
School where classes WQuld be held for bQYs wishing too obtain clerkships, or too 
enter the Survey Department. 

11. Staff. 
Headmaster and Inspector of Coast Education. 
fwo European Assistants, orl European 

Insp(:ctor. '. . 
One Indian Teacher or Technical Instructor. 
Five Native Teachers. 
One Office Clerk. 
One Office Boy. . . 

III. Curriculum. showing necessity for I and II. 

Assistant and I Technical 

I have already proposed that an Industrial Class be formed during 1918. I 
woulcl suggest that Industrial Teaching be confined to Carpentry at first. From 
April, 1919, Masonry could be added and the boys could receive practical 
instructiorl in Carpentry and Building during the erection of the second story to 
the Arab School. The Scheme of Education from April, 1919, to March, 1920', 
WQuid be shortly as follows: - . 

Class 1. (a) Kindergarten work. Letters, Figures. Tables in Kiswahili 
New boys' class. 

Class 1. (b) Hand and Eye wQrk. Reading, Writing and Arithmetic in 
Kiswahili. 



Class II. Hand and Eye work. Subjects as in I, -I Ius Reading and Writing 
in English. • 

Class III. Hand and Eye work. Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, Local 
History, Local Geography. Object lessons in English with a 
Swahili Teacher. On promotion from this class a boy is 
supposed to be able to understand spoken English and to write 
ans>vers in simple English. 

Class IV: Ordinary school subjects including Elementary Science and 
Geometry. In this class the bOy is encouraged to work entirely 
in English. Cal'peI1try and Masonry would here take the place 
of Hand and Eye work. 

Class V. Ordinary school subjects including Algebra and Geometry. 
General Geography, History and Science. Carpentry ()f: 

Masonry whichever preferred. Typewriting and office corre
spondence if required. 

Class VI. Same as Standard V,but here a boy is expected to state definitely 
what work he intends to take up on leaving school and ;9 
specially trained for that work. 

Class VII. This class will at first include the teachers' class and is intended 
for those boys who wish to go to India or England to complete' 
their education. 

From Classes VI/VII teacll.ers will be selected for work ip. the -Coastal 
Elementary Vernacular Schools. The work of Classes Ia to VII does not 
correspond exactly to that of Standards in English Elementary Schools and for 
itlhat reason thev are named differently. -

(Signed) R. F. GAUNT, 
Headmaster. 

4-3-1918. 

MOMBASA ARAB SCHOOL. 
ESTLMATES 1919 AND 1920. 

Estimated Revenue. (Schoo! fees, 1918-19, Rs. 1,630-00.) 
School fees, 1919-1920 ... Rs. 2,000-00' 

Trust fees will be abolished. 
Estimated ExJ.)(~nditUf'e, 1919-20. 

(4) Buildings. 
(b) Second story to school, fut! length 

(e) Mainland Boarding School 

(2) Staff. 
Headmaster 'Arab School and Inspector of Coast Ed:ucation. 

Coast Education, £400 by £2s to £soo 
do. do. Duty Pay, £so 

European Assistant Master, £2S0 by £Xs to £400 
European Technical Instructor, do.-
Indian Technic~ Instructor, £120 by £Xo to £Xso 
Six Swahili Assistant Teachers, including one clerk ... 

-Menials 
(3) Equipment including industrial branch 
(4) Books and Stati<mery 
(S) Maintenance. (Water, Light, Washing, Conservancy, etc.) 
(6) Passages (I Return Headmaster), I single Assistant Master) ... 
(7) Teachers' and School LiCran-
(8) House Allowances. (2) -

(7) Rs. 20/- per assistant per month .... 

Rs. cts. 
;r,sOo-OI> 
2,000-00-

'47S-00-
26S-00 
2S0-00 

130 -00 

340 - 0 0-
20-00 

100-00 
SO-Ol> 
60-00 

2SS-00 
20-00 

120-01> 
II2-0Q. 

(Signed) R. F. GAUNT, 
Headmaster _ 
10-9-18. 
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COASTAL AREA ELEMENTARY VERNACULAR SCHOOLS. 

ESTIMATES 1919-1920. 

MALINDI. 
\ . 

. REVENUE. 
Estimated number of pupils 25. 
School fees at Rs. 2/- per month for 9 school months 

EXPENDITURE, 
Bu.ilding would almost certainly be lent . 
Equipment: Books, Slates, etc. 

RS·450. 

Staff: One Native Teacher at Rs. 55/- .per mensem 
'rAKAUNGU. 

Rs. ISO. 
Rs.660. 

lIIDA. 

REVENUE. 
Estimated number of ptup.i1s 20. 
School fees at Rs. 2 per month for 9 school months 

EXPENDITURE. 
Building: Liwali would probably provide a room. 
Equt'pment : Books, Slat~, etc. ... ... ... 
Staff: One Native Teacher at Rs. 55/- per month 

• 
REVENUE. 

Estimated number of p.upils IS. 

School fees Rs. 2 per month for 9 school months ... 
Building: Liwali would probably provide a room. 
Equipment:' Books, Slates, etc.... ... ... 
Staff: Junior Teacher at Rs. 40/- per month ... 

Rs. 360. 

Rs. ISO. 
Rs. 660. 

Rs. 270. 

Rs. ISO. 

RS·480. 

LAMU. The same as Malindi. 

KWA JOMVU. The same as Takaungu. 

REMARKS. 
In these schools Reading, Writing, and Arithmetic (in Swahili) 

would be taught up to Standard II. 
'f.eadhers could be trained and sent from 'Mombasa Arab School 

and the schools would be visited periodically by the Inspector of Coast 
Education. 

The number of pupils mentioned is the absolute minimum when the schools 
are opened. 

(CO~Y.) 
Letter No. 28/18. 

To the Secretary, 
Civil Service Commission, 

Government House, 
Nairobi. 

R. F. GAUNT, 
H eadma.ster. 

10-9-18. 

THlt ARAB ScHOOL, 
Mombasa, 

March. 26th, I918. 

Re. Circular 0/ March 5th, 1918, issued by the Chairman 0/ th'e 
Civil Service Commtission. 

SIR, 
I have the honour to forward to you my views on the various points 

mentioned in the Circular of March 5th. As my position in the Education 
Department is unique I am obliged to answer l:he circular personally instead of 
through a departmental committee. 

The Department is at present only in its. infancy but I trust that Education 
will soon take its ptoPer place as the most important aid to the development of 
the country and base my suggestions under the heads of efficiency, tenus and 
conditions of service, and emoluments, on that assumption. 

Efficiency. 
Up to now excluding the Headma::.ter of the Arab School, Mombasa, the , 

<.ntirt' staff under fue Director 0 Education has been composed of men and women 
who have been trained in Elementary and Secondary Schools at home. As the 
department is opened up a' staff of Inspectors, Examiners and Headmasters will 
be needed and I would like to suggest that such posts be closed. to all except men 
with Honours Degrees of Oxford or Cambridge, a University teaching diploma 
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-or actu~l teaching ex:verience in lieu thereof, .and a knowledge of the History of 
Education, Methods of Teaching, and Psychology. In West· Africa Education 
has made great strides. In Southern Nigeria there has been for some time a 
staff of Provincial Inspectors (University Graduates) controlling the native 
schools, whilst in Northern Nigeria since 19I2 fifteen or more Graduates have 
been appointed to deal with similar work in the Northern Provinces I would 
suggest development or similar lines here. No one will deny that a~ efficient 
system .for the control of Education must add enormously to the wealth and 
prospenty of the Protectorate. The actual result of a large Education d~rt
ment in Nigeria is shown by the absence of the alien clerk and artizan. All the 
Work of .the Protectorate is done by trained natives, engineers, carpenters, 
builders, tailors, de., etc. . .. 

Tetrms and Conditions of Service. 
Under this head. I entirely endorse the views expressd in the petition 

addressed to the Right HQIl. The Secretary of State for the Colonies. 

. Emoluments. 
'Initial Salary. In order to attract the right type of man an adequate salary 

is essential. For the higher posts in the Department experienced men have to be 
found and discontent can scarcely be avoided if such men are ;paid at the same 
rate as inexperienced beginners in the Colonial Service. For ciample the start
ing salary of the Heamaster of the Arab. School, Momba~a, i~ the same as that of 
an Assistant District Commbsioner although the present holder of the post had 
already served three years as an Assistant District Commissioner in Nigeria· 
following on a period of several years teaching experience. 

Scale of Pay. 
I would suggest the institution of the following scale of pay :
Headmasters, University Graduates, £4so by [,2S per annum to [,600. 
Inspectors, do. [,soo by [,2S per annum to [,700. 
Examiners do. ~oo by [,so ,per annum to [,1,000. 

Duty Poy. 
J ahoutd like to see Duty Pay abolished Where an officer draws duty pay 

!permanently he could have the amount added to his salary. In the case of an 
officer acting for a higher official·he could be paid an allowance of say 20 <per Cef1t. 
of his salary, or of such amount as would bring his income Ul,' to at least the 
initial salary of the post which he is temporarily holding. 

Extr/J Duties. 
Where an officer is called upon to undertake additional duties quite outside 

his own department in order to save the Govenunent t'he expense of making a 
separate temporary appointment I would like to <propose that an allowance be 
paid commensurate with the amount of responsibility attached to the work and 
the extra time demanded of the official. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedi-ent servant, 

(Signed) R. F. GAUNT. 
HNdmaster. 

PROPOSED SCALES OF PAY FOR EUROPEANS. 

Pupil Teachers 
Assistant Mistresses, uncertificated 
Assh,tant Mistresses. certificated 
Head Mistresses, certificated 
Assistant Masters 
Assistant Masters, University Graduates 
Headmasters, certificated 
Headmasters, University Graduates· ... 
Inspectors and Examiners, Univer!>ity Graduates 
Senior Inspectors and Examiners 
Director of Education 

[,Ioo by [,Io to [,Iso 
[,Iso by [,Is to [,300 
£,200 by [,IS to £3S0 
[,300 by £,20 to £400 
[,2S0 by [,15 to £400 
[,300 by [,20 to [,400 
£3S0 by [,25 to [,soo 
£450 by £,25 to [,600 
[,500 by [,25 to £700 
[,800 by [,50 to [,1,000 

[,1,000 by [,so to [,r, 200 

'N .B,-Promotion to all ,higher !posts wherever possible to be from within the 
department. 

(Signed) R. F. GAUNT, 
H fllJd1tliASter. 
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PROPOSED SCALES OF PAY FOR NATIVES TEACHERS. 

Junior 'l'ieachers 
Assistant Teachers, 2nd grade 
Assistant Teachers, 1st grade 

,Rs. 50 by .Rs. 10 to Rs. 80 .per month. 
Rs. 100 by Rs. 10 to Rs. ISO per month. 
Rs. 160 by Rs. 20 to Rs. 200 !pel" month. 

Rema,,,ks. 
When an a~istant teacher is promoted to be Head Teacher of a local 

elementary school Rs. 20 to be added to his monthly salary. . 
Junior Teachers would be trained at the Central schools and for 5 years after 

appointment would continue their studies and pass y.early examinations. before 
qualifying as second grade assistants. . 

(Signed) R. F. GAUNT, 
H ead1n(Ute1'. 

THlt ARAB SCHOOL, 
Mombasa, 

nth December, 1918. 

To THE HON. J. W. BARTH, 
. Chaimnan, Education Commission. 

Nairobi. 

SIR, 
In my Estimates for 1918-19 I inserted an item "European Assistant Master"· 

£250 by £15 to £400. '.' . 
2. In December,· 1917, I received a copy of a letter from the Chief Secretary 

to t'he ,Director of Education (copy attached) which stated that the Acting 
Governor in Council had decided that the salary should "be on the' scale of £200 
by bo to £250 pending discussion of the general question of Protectorate 
salaries. .. /_ .. -

3. The post is still vacant and in my 1919-20 Estimates I again put the 
salary at £250 by £15 to £400 adding a note that in my opinion £300 per annum, 
should be offered as a starting salary. . The appointment is a ·first-c1ass one. 

4. In a letter from the IMinistry of EducatiOn, Cairo, datfd 14th July, 1917, 
the Adviser, Mr. Douglas Dunlop, writes :-"1 may say that in 1907 the Governor 
of the East Africa Protectorate communicated with the British Agent and Consul
General in Egypt with a view to the selection of an English speaking Egyptian 
for Service in a Mohamedan School at 'Mombasa at a salary of £200 a year, but 
the' :\finistry of Education was unable to find a suitable applicant . for the post 
who was willing to accept the salary offered. . 

There are several vacancies in the Department and I believe that there have 
been one or two resignations. I do not think that it will be possible to obtain: 
suitably educated men for the salaries at present offered. 

~o. S 17161/70. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 
(Signed) R. F. GAUNT, 

, H eadmasttw .. 

THE SECRETARIAT, 
Nairobi, 

December 12th, 1917.· 

The Director of Education. Ref. his No. II03/24 of 15/9/17. 
The Hon'ble Treasurer. Ref. his No. T05A/753 of 27/9/17. 
Mombasa Division "C" School Estil!lates. I918-T9. 

The Actin!." Governor in Council has decided that T·rovision for an Assistant
'Master lor the Mombasa Division "C" School sho"td be on the scale of l,200 by' 
flO to £250 pending discussion of the g<eneral question of Protectorate sa1ari~. 

(Signed) T. S. THOMAS, 
101' Ag. Chief SLcreta!'Y __ 
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To THE HON. J. W. BARTH, 
.Chai1'1l1an, Education Com.mission. 

Nairobi. 

THE ARAB SCHOOL, 
Mombasa, 

12th December, 1918. 

SIR, . 
\Vith reference to ,para. 3 (vii, viii, ix) of my letter of December 4th, 1918, on 

the ~ubject of Koran I.'eading,· I had an interview with one of the Arab members 
of the 5!:hool committee, Mbarak bin Mbarak, yesterday. . 

He said that the Mombasa parenti did not wish to .press for the reading of the 
Koran, but that they did want Arabic reading and writing to be taught. He 
.tate<! that if Arabic were to be included in the curriculum compulsory education 
would be ·unnecessary, as all parents would send their boys to the school at once. 
He mentioned that in 1917 forty Arabs sent a ,petition to His Excellency asking 
for Arabic to be included in the curriculum. 

He added that the reason why the Arab School did not develop very r3lpi.dly 
was because Arabic was not taught. The Arabs of Mombasa ~eel that their sons 
should be given an opportunity of leaming their own language and reading their 
own literatuI'e in addition to English. I quite agI'ee with him and should be very 
grateuful if you would recommend the. inclusion of. an "Arab Assistant Master 
(£20n per annum)" in the 1919-1920 Estima'tes. If it is im.possible to obtain a. 
man from Egypt I have no doubt a teacher could be found in Zanzibar. 

To THE DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION, 
Nairobi. 

I have the honour 'to be, 
Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 
R. F. GAUNT, 

Mombasa, 
9th July, 1917. 

SIR. 
EDUCATION .OF NATIVES. 

I have the ·honour to acknowledge your No. 166/ I of the 31st January last 
and beg to· forward the various returns as sent in by Missions and the various 
Disfrict Commissioners. . 

The returns from the various Missions need careful analvsis and considera-
tion, and the following points are refel"I'ed to : - -

!->umber of European staff. It would have been better-to have headed this 
enquiry "Number of European Teaching Staff." qualified and unqualified, for 
instance. 

Certain of the Missionaries frankly admit that there is no European teaching' 
staff. others state that the schools are sUiperintended by the District Missionary. 
Speaking generally, it may be stated that the bulk of the instmction is carried out 
by.. native teachers of mediocre attainments. The schools are, on the whole, 
ronsequently of little educational value. I have not had the opportunity of 
inspating nearly all the schools, but this criticism is, I consider, generally 

.... orrect. 
The attendances. quoted give an exagerated idea of the magnitude of th;s. 

class of school, but the attendance is intermittent, and I dO' not consider 
that education is gripping the Wa-Nyika in the saine way .as it dO'es among 
the Baganda and also the Kavirondo. 

T am aware that the low standard is mainly due to lack of funds, an(I it is a 
questlon for consideration as to whether· it is wise to attempt to give a large 
number of children a mere smattering which they afterwards. entirely forget, or 
to cO'ncentrate and give a smaller number a better education. 

It must also be remembered that many of the Missionaries' ar.e not trained 
teachers and do not .view educati9n liS Df the greatest value qua education,· but 
merely as a medium of transmission of the Christian belief. This is of course· 
only natural, but it rather vitiates the outlook frD111 an educational ipOint of' 
view . 

. Looking round generally I consider that the Buxton High School' is .probably. 
the Qnly educatiO'nal institution of this class in which education is the primary 
considfration, . . '. . 
, . Speaking . generally, .1 consider that Government ·support,. should only be· 

gjven .to schools where English is taught to all the .pu.pils above· say Standard II,· \ 
and wher.e th!! teaching .stafLis certified.,by the Education Department as being 
of a certain grade of efficiency after examination. 
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i gellerally deprecate the teaching of any local African language. Swahili 
is the linguajranca, and theoperpetuation of Ki-Nyika, Ki-Pokomo, Ki-Teita etc. 
is, I think, likely to check the economic development of the tribes conc~ed: 
Missionaries generally oppose the spread of Swahili, as they consider it aids the 
spread of Mahol11edanism. Government cannot,. however, lock up tribes in their 
reserves in theSe. days .of iprogress, and the language commonly used where 
labourers work and in commercial dealings must be the one in general use. The 
success of any particular creed will not depend on artificial aids. Uganda .will 
prob-dbly come to regret that Luganda has been made the official native language 
of that Protectorate. • 

The following question has provoked varying replies, and I venture. to 
give my views. 

(a) Native EIementary Education. Should ,it be free? should it he 
cOl1Lpulsory ? . 

Theoretically I am of opinion that it .should be free and compulsory, at any 
rate for a number of years. . The organisation necessary to deal with the 
numbers will, however, be so vast that it is, I think, obvious to most of us that 
funds will be inadequate for a considerable time to come. 

I therefore consider that unless there are cases in which grou:ps of natives are 
financially able to subscribe enough to pay half the cost of a teacher and to erect 
a school, Government should postpone the general education of natives and 
concentrate for the [lresent on secondary and technical education for a limited 
number, and also upon the education of a considerable number of native 
teachers. 

(b) Should secondary or high schools be established? Should f.ees be charged? 
Should technical training be com.pulsory at high schools? What industries 
are recommended? 

I consider the use of the term high school. unfortunate, as it presupposes 
nUJlnbers of elementary schools where the pupils graduate for the high school. I 
would advocate the foundation in each Province (not in each district) of a larg~ 
educational establishment in which a considerable number of .picked youths 
~hould be educated compulsorily und~ the apprenticeship system. They would 
all be boarders; some would have received no education. and others may have 
received rudimentary instruction from native teachers at a mission or elsewhere. 

All the pupils should receive a thorough education and in English up to say 
Standard IV. The continuation of their education beyond this would depend on 
the trade in which they specialised and upon their desire to learn more. 

For instance if a boy was trained as a mason there would probably be little 
need to continue his liter:ary education. If, however, he was picked out fOl 

trainmg as a teacher or as a surveyor it would be imperative that his education 
be carried to a much more advanced stage. 

All boys should commence to receive some training in handicraft as soon as 
they were physically strong enough. The education should be free and a portion 
of the receipts from native taxation should be allotted to these schools as a grant 
in aid. 

The schedule of industries should comprise the following:-

Car:pentry and wood turning. 
Masonry. 
Brick making and lime burning. 
Smith work. 
Fitting and turning metal. 
Care of machinery. 
Motor driving. 
Telegraphy. 
Elementary surveying. 
Forestrv. 
Agricuitural methods and practice. 
Accounting, typing and shorthand. 

l'icked youths would ·specialize at a certain age, and, with regard to the 
more complex· technical trades would have to go on to the Railway or Public 
Works Department shops to complete their apprenticeship. A young surveyor 
woul~, for instance, complete his training in the Survey Department, and would 
then probably receive' a salaried appointment either there or with a licensed 
surVeyor. In the same way with agriculture the youth would go on to one of 
the Government farms. 
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Considerable co-operatio.n on the part of Go.vernment Departmfnts will be 
neces&ary, but once they realise how they WQuld benefit I do. nQt anticipate any
thing .but assista!1ce. The choice o.f the staff to. o.rganize and nm the pro.posed 
.estabhshments vl'111 be Qne Qf some difficulty and until a number Qf trained native 
assistants become available progress will necessarily be somewhat slQw:For 
that reason we canno.t co.mmence wQrk soon enough'. 

I have the hQno.ur to be, 
Sir, 

Your o.bedient servant, 

C. W. ROBLEY, 
Provincial Comm.issione'r. 

No.. 4/39. 
Pro.vincial Co.mmissio.ner's Office, 

Mombasa, 
January 4th, 1919. 

'rHE CHAIRMAN, 

SIR. 

EDUCATION COMMISSION, 
Nairobi. 

I desire to make a few no.tes o.f ,points which I Wo.uld venture to. ask sho.uld 
receive cQnsideratiQn by the Co.lmni..sion. 

I A rab and Swahili Education. 
(a) The facilities are at present limited and it is nQn-compulsory. I WQulJ 

urge that it be made coll1ipulsory and that we shQuld then enrQll as many 
as we have accommodation for. 

If it is compulsory it sho.uld I consider be free. The liability as 
regards irregularity Qf attendance shQuld I consider be dual, i.e., both o.n 
the male parent and on the bQY, as regards the boy this sho.uld be effected 
by indenture. 

(b) Village Schools, I am of o.piniQn that because a boy h3tPpens to' be born 
o.utside MQmbasa he'sho.uld no.t be deprived of facilities o.f educatio.n. At 
the same time I am ndt in favo.ur of unduly multiplying very smal1 schools 
in .Qutlying villages which WQuld be very intermittently inspected. 
Village schools should I co.nsider Qnly be situated where they can be more 
o.r less cQntinuously supervised by either a District Co.mmissio.ner, Assistant 
District Co.mmissioner o.r a Liwali. 

There'shQuld for instance be a school at Vanga, Kilifi, Malindi and 
possibly at Gazi and Mambrui. 

·ee) The native teachers at these schools and also' at the Arab school at 
Mo.mbasa sho.uld no.t be MissiQn natives who. are nearly all Wa-Nyika and 
such like, Qften o.f slave extractiQn, but good class Arabs and Swahilis! 
It is unsound to. have native teachers who the boys look down Qn. One of 
the great f.unctiQns o.f the Arab school at 'Mombasa shQuld be to. turn out 
a supply o.f trained native teachers. 

{el) Teaching Qf Arabic in Arab schools. There has been a half hearted appeal 
,from a limited section urging that this matter shQuld receive consideration. 
I see no. purpose in it myself, Arabic is a deal language as far as Britisn 
East Africa is cQncerned. GQvernment Departments and private firms do. 
nQt need the language. They learn to repeat the principal surahs Qf the 
KQran and the variQUs prayers' in the Koran schools. The land documents 
which were occasio.nally done in Arabic will shQrtly be replaced by 
certificates of title in English. The addition Qf Arabic to the curriculwn 
will prove an additional burden to. "the children's minds and retard 
·progress in mQre useful directions. 

The alleged demand is a spurious one and what the boys themselves 
really desire is to. learn English. 

(e) KQran Schools. As is well known practically all small boys in the 
coast strip attend a Koran scho.QI in their early youth. I at one time had 
an idea of using these as a basis for a scheme o.f village schools. After 
careful cQnsideratiQn and consultation with my District CommissiQners and 
with the people themselves I strongly reco:J1l11end that they should not be 
interfered with at present. Any interference will ro.use antagonism to. our 
educatiQn schemes, they do not do' any harm except delaying the age of 
entry to. our schools and this is I consider of little consequence. All we 
might do is to insist o.n a register of date o.f entry to the Koran schools, so 
that we may kno.w when we can reasonably demand that the boy shall 
come on to. the books of a Government school. 

ft) Future Qf the Arab School. This establishment should I consider be 
divided into two sections, 'the Mombasa branch and the technical school 

• o.n the mainland. 
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Th Mombasa school shQuld cQnsist Qf twO' divisiDns :-
(a) An Qrdinary elementary school. 
(b) A nQrmal school fQr the training Qf teachers. 

The mainland branch shQuld be a boarding establishment capable Qf accommO<l· 
ating 250' bDYS and the instructiQn shQuld in addition to' secQndary grade literary 
teaching be to' a g-reat extent. devQted to' technical instructiQn, agriculture,. 
carpentry, building cQnstruction, dispensing, rudimentary surveying, type-. 
writing, shorthand, mDrse telegraphy, ,etc. 

Complete success in this training cannQt be Dbtained with natives unless thev 
are boarders and with tjJ.e Arabs it is especially impQrtant to' rouse their ambitiDn, 
and give them new interests in life. 

2. Natille" Education.. 
A village school shQuld be established at each GDvernment StatiQn where i4! 

wDuld be under the eye Qf the administrative Qfficer. A technical school shDuld 
be fDunded at Tait'a when funds permit the Wa Taita have very cQnsiderable 
natmal ar,titude. Large concessiDn holders shO'uld be encQuraged to' founl 
schools Dn their estates to'. be under Government inspection and cDntrDlled by a. 
CQmmittee of the District CO'mmissioner, the estate manager and any local 
headmen uf standing. 

---:0:---

c. W. ROBLEY, 
Provincial Commissioner. 

Lt1Illbwa Industrial MissiQn. 
KItRICHO, 

British East Africa. 

SOME SUGGES1'IONS ON NATIVE EDUCATION .IN B.E.A. 

Any cDnsideratiDn Df the educatiQn Qf the native tribes Qf East Africa must 
have in mind the relatiDn Df thOse tribes to' the white populatiDn Df the'cQuntry, 
For hetter Qr fDr wDrse the twO' are here and -in the nature Qf the case they must 
becQme mO're and mO're dependent the Qne UPQn the O'ther. The whDle econDmic 
well-oeing Qf the white PQPulatiDn is bound lllP, with the development Df the black 
races. 

There are thO'se whO', hQnestly Qr nQt, believe that their interests can best be· 
wnst:rved by leaving the native in his present state. But it is to' be hO'ped that 
the numbers whO' hDld this view are very small. As a matter Qf self-preservatiun 
it is essential that the native races be educated and train~d in those habits \1£ 
industry, ecunomy, self-reliance and integrity withDut which they must ever he 
a drag Dn the progress Df thoe country. In ,proof uf this statemerit one needs only 
to' can attentiDn to' the extraDrdinary econDmic 'prDgress Qf the Southern Statd Qr 
Ametica since the emancipatiDn uf the negrues cDupled with the significant fact 
that in that ,same ,periDd, 1865-190'0', literacy amDngst the colDured people 
increased from 10' ,per cent. to' 55Y>' per cent. 

Vou cannut have an open sore un the qody without its affecting the whDle· 
budy. We have such an open sore in the huge native reserves with their ignQrance, 
their superstition, their immurality, and their disregard of the cDmmonest laws Df 
hygienE" and sanitatiun. Vun cannut alluw thoese festering sores to' remain as they
are withuut .PTavt'l'eril to' the w~lDle cummunitv. It is useless to' talk Qf 
segreg-atiQn. Vuu cannDt segregate the wind. The 'remedy is education~ The 
periudic epidemics uf cuntaP."iuus disease wDuld be lessened and whep. they occur
would be mDre readily dealt with as the people are weaned away from their
supetstitiDns. There is also the possibility Qf sudden uorisings uf such 
masses Qf natives, swayed as they are by unreasoning superstitiuns, excited by 
unusual physical .phenomen, epidemics of disease, drDught. etc., nut to' mentiDn 
the machinatiDns uf witch doctors, whuse cupidity is well known. 

It would seem to' be highly desirable, therefQre, that steps be taken at Qnce 
looking tuward sume fuml Qf compulsory educatiQn of the children Qf natives 
within and withuut the reserves. This is manifestly itnpossible immediately 
owing chj.efl~· to' the lack of adequatelv trained native teachers. I say adequately 
trained fQr I am convinced that to' secure the best results uur native teachers. 
sh~ulc1 have a CQurse in manual trai~ling along with their literary training. That· 
wise uld prDverb, "with all thy getting, get understanding" has ;peculiar' 
applicatiun to' the educatiun O'f the t~atiye. . The mere acquisitiun uf knuwledge, 
unles~ it is made a matter of understanding thrQugh practical applicatiun' to the· 
. ev€:-ry day affairs of lifc l11a\' he far frum desirable. • 
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of thr;O 1:: ~\~uthonf'ty .than the late Boo:~e~ T. Washington has stated that one 
-. gr al mgs ~ hIs race was that they are rarely capable of sustained 

at~entlon and regulanty o.f motion." It is just this fault that manual training 
wIll tend to correct,. and It might be added that it can be corrected in no other 
way. All elementary ed~lc~tion sho.uld,. so far as possible, be accompanied hy' 
~me form of mannal tram mg. ThIs WIll balance and counteract the erroneous' 
Id€a that the mere ac~uisition of knowledge is education. By training the eye 
and. the hand along- WIth the brain education will become a practical thing greatly 
addmg to t?~ usefuln~ss and value to the community of the recipient . 

. J n addItion to thIS manual training there should be more extended and' 
~horou~h indu~trial training :provided in the following branches as' a means of' 
1I1creasmg t~et.r usefulness m .(a) the formation of character, (b) raising the 
stanllard of ltvmg, and (e) makmg possible the self-support of church and school. 

, 1. Agriculture, . 
2. CaI'pentry and building, 
.~. Cabinet making, 
4. Masonry and bricklaying. 

Blacksmithing. 
6. Telegraphy. 
7. Boot~making. 
8. Simple book-keeping. 

. Under the last head attention should be called to the growing need for 
selected boys to be trained with a view to their becoming small shop-Keepers and 
traders in the reserves. I think it ,is obvious' that this would be much better in 
the hands of natives than as at ,present in the hands of an alien race. There is 
painful evidenoe that very many of these alien kept shops are schools of crime for 
the susceptible native. 

In connection with the teaching of 'elementary physiology and hygiene it 
would be of inestimable value to the safety and wellbeing'of the whole community 
were all IPUpils instructed concerning the cause, dissemination and perhaps the 
initial treatment of the diseases most ;PI'evalent amongst them, such '-IS 

tuberculosis, ,pneumonia, smallpox and venereal diSeases. 
Girls should be taught simple dressmaking so as to be able to provide 

garments for themselves and children. Basketmaking, too, especially such as 
could.be used in the various industries of the country. But abo¥e all they should 
be carefully taught the value of cleanliness both as to themselves and their 
children. Very much of the prevalent eye and' skin trouble C9uld be prevented 
and the appalling infant mortality lessenLd by attention to ·these elementar:_ 
trutno;. Then again they sh011ld be taught both how to prepare suitable food for 
their children and how to feed them properly. Every employer of native labour 
is alive to the loss occasioned by the fI'equency with which boys layoff from work, 
because of headache and stomachache, coml-,laints that mtly be traced in most 
cases to the curious habit of native mothers of fairly stuffing their babies with 
food to the point of physical suffering. 

Finall", I would sugg-est that at least one well equipped and adequatel" 
. staffc:u Industrial School should be in each tribal unit while elementary schools. 
should be scattered as widely as possible through the reserves: 

THE CHAIRMAN, 
EDUCATION COMMISSION, 

Nairobi. 

Respectedly submitted, 
WILLIS R. HOTEHKISS. 

, 

ELTRICK, 
Eldama Ravine, 

19-12-18. 

DEAR SIR, . 
. 'rhe schools required for European childt'en. They should be good boarding 

. schools in central localities. Separate establishment for boys and girls, :=0 

children u.p to ages of 19 and 20 can be taken in at kept on as boarders. There 
are many children of that age living in the veldt who haye had little or no 
schooling and also children of 14 and IS y,ears as the boardmg terms are new, 
they get a year 01 two schooling, they must leave as .are too old for board~s, 
because forsooth you have mixed establishments. C~lldren whose parents. ltye 
in town should not be taken as boarders. The sleepmg quarter too should be 
different to those in the present schools. Instead of big dormitories, there should 
be bedrooms for two or at most three children to sleep in, on the American 
system and as also in South Africa. Why ~erd the children together like a 
flock of sheep. iMost if not all of, them are used to the privacy of their own 
room ",hared only with one or perhaps two brothers, in case of boys, or a sister, 
if gi;ls, and do you think that they like being ,put in a room with a. lot of other 
children or people. Its not. fair to the children. How would you ltke to be put 
pilt into. a' room, to dress and undress among a lot of others. Where children are' 
in bedi-OOirt do they keep their little treas11re photos, etc., and make it morl!' 
homelike. 
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2 •. Localiti<es, Nairobi, Naivasha, Nakuru, Eldoret, with one central college 
in the healthiest l-art of the highlands for higher education. 

3. Education should be from Kindergarten through 7th Standard in all the 
schools.' With one seperate college for higher education not in Nairobi, it's not 
central enough nor healthy enough .. 

4. Before discussing Compulsory Education let Government build the 
schools and get the teachers. Then if pupils are not forthcoming or few, put 
compulsory education in force. u.p to the .present the cry is for schools to put 
the childr(.n, too many parents taking the children 4 to 5 day!> journey in bullock 
wagon and putting them to board with town's people, so the children could get 
tIOme schooling. But it 'Was and is an ~ensive, unsatisfactory way or doing it. 

5. Revenue: If the authorities had had the future of the Protectorate 
before them that question 'Would not have been necessary as they 'WOuld have set 
apart certain lands to be sold for education pUripOSeS also as sites for school build
ings in every township. But they ignored the rising generation young lads, and 
youn~ men. Until the war broke oot. Then the powers that be knew quick· 
wher~ in to call for help settlers and settlers' sons could ride and shoot, if they 
had no education, and could welt drive the huns back from the border. Besides 
you are not discussing free education, parents and guardians pay the fteS, which 
go some way towards expenses. Education in the Protectorate should be so that 
the youth of the country can be taught and become officials and help,in growing 
t~eir own country. 

Tmt CHAIRMAN, 
EDUCATION COMMISSION,· < 

Nairobi. 
DEAR SIR, 

Yours truly, 
(Signed) MRS. G. GREY liMPEV. 

Nyakach Mission Station, 
Kisumu, 

February 17th 1919. 

I regret very much at not being 'able to sit in conference with you, and to 
'have the various points debated on this very important subject of native 
~ucation. , . 

If I lIDay be allowed to give evidence in writing I 'Would say, I have given 
the matter a considerable amount of consideration, having gathered information 
from various sources, 'in South Africa and B.RA. and am of the opinion, that 
for the present, education without Christian teaching is very unadvisable. 

If the heathen all be educated, may it be along industrial lines only. 
We ought to consider that we are dealing with a very primitave race, 

whose progress and usefulness may be permanently crippled if developed in the 
wrong way. 

THIt CHAIRMAN, 

SIR, 

EDUCATION COMMISSION, 
Nairobi. 

I am, 
Sirs, 

Yours sincerely, 
(Signed) H. W. INNES. 

Africa Inland Mission, 
Machakos, 

December 27th, 1918. 

At a public meeting held a few months ago in Nairobi the Honourable 
Director of Education said that "education without religion leads to 
mateJialism." I agree with this, but I would go further and say that as 
regards the nation-and this I say from experience-education without religion 
leads to roguery. I cannot emphasize too strongly my conviction that to 
,educate a native without giving him religioua instruction is most dangerous to 
society. 

In his own environment the native--I mean the raw "shenzi"-is under Ii 

powerful restraint which he will not over!otep. We generally call it superstition 
but it is more than that, it is equivalent to a religious belief. Its observance 
with him is more than a form 01' a habit. At times it is a matter of life and 
~eath to him. 
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Now then, as soon as you &tart to educate him or to train him in industrial 
:pur~uits,.you begin to undermine his faith in the oid restraints, and bye-and-bye 
he IS left as a barque on the'sea without a rudder-in danger himself and a 
menace to other&. 

I contend that the native who is subject to his tribal beliefs is to be trusted, 
almost absolutely, within the limits covered by those beliefs. When, however. 
he is cut off from these :he becomes a dangerous individual unless a new belief 
·or faith has come in to guide him.-No other factor will here accomplish what 
the Christian religion does. I therefore strongly urge that in any scheme of • 

·education for the native religious instruction be ,provided. 
P.S.-May I also add that it is, in my opinion, e::.sential that the study of 

Kiswahili be added to the curriculum of the European' School. It could, wit'll 
:great profit to our young 'IJOOPle and to the Colony, replace the study~f 
German. ~ 

Respectfully yours, 
CHARLES F. JOHNSTON. 

Eldoret, June 28th, 1919. 

PETER WILLIAM JORDAN, Farmer, Sergoit, Uasin Gishll. 

Statement made by the above to the Rev. J. Britton for submission to the 
Education Commission. 

! have a school on my farm with 34 children· under Miss ~eese and a ,pupil 
teacher Miss Davis. 

There are 20 more children who would enter if the school were able to take 
them. 

The school is financed by the parents. Fees are .paid Rs. 3-70 to Rs. 6/
per mensem. The balance is made up by voluntary subscn.ptions. I would 
like the Government to 'lake over the school. But I want Dutch to be taught 
up to Standard IV (inclusive). At present Dutch is taught one day out of five. 
Edut"ation should be free. Twenty ,pupils have passed Standard IV. Twelve 
are now in Standard IV. The staff is insufficient. Parents agreed to the 
'Central school being at Eldoret but desire to have a representative of Sergoit on 
the Eldoret School Board should the Government take over the Sergoit School. 

We want a Protestant Teacher and half an hour daily of school hours to be 
given to religious instruction by him. This is done in South Africa children of 
-other denominations withdraw during that half hour. If Government do not' 
take over the school I suggest that they assist with grants of material. 

I think the ;present salaries inadequate to attract the best te~cher. A 
teacher should not be responsible for. more than 20 children as they are divided 
up into so many standards. It would be a good plan if the teachers were not 
allowed to take charge of more than 3 Standar<ls. 

'Tim CHAIRMAN. 

SIR. 

EDUCATION COMMISSION, 
Nairobi. 

I would hereby beg to put forward our requirements for our children's 
-education. 

The Mission· (C.M.S.) having kept out any useful English teaching from 
their schools !have ,precluded any idea of our children's advancement .• I note 
from the general trend of events that English is necessary nay essential for 
one's welfare in this Protectorate now and for all future times. 

I would therefore beg that the Government recognize that the Mission 
'boys as well as the others have the greatest need to educate their' children out
·side the 'Mission schools. 

T would only ,press for :-
I. A fixed time daily be set aside for religious teaching. 

II. A hostel be opened by Government for boys from out-districts at 
reasonable rates (board and lodge). 

or 
III. A Boarding School be opened on the Island or Mainland. 

I would also favour technical schools for boys more than anything else. 
As I am aware that many boys would be more benefitted by "trades" than by 
mental education alone. I think that our girls should receive the same 
education as boys, and should be taught housework and general knowledge of 
how to keep house, etc. As past experience has proved that they become better 
helpmates when educated than otherwise. 
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I would favour the Government making it clear that the Government 
School at Mombasa is not built exclusively for Mohammedans by the deletion 
of that word "Arab" from the school. As that would only act prejudi~ially on: 
the minds of many natives of out-districts who don't favour Mohammedanism: 
·and who might want to send their boys to Mombasa to complete their: 
~ucation. • 

i' 

I beg to remain, 
Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

W. M. JONES, 
Assistant Teacher, Arab School.. 

QPESTIONS TO PUT BEFORE THE COMMISSION ON EDUCATION 
SITTING AT NAKURU, 18TH AND 19TH FEBRUARY, 1919. 

THE CHAIRMAN, 

SIR, 

EDUCATION COMMISSION, 
Nairobi. 

I should like to ask if the salaries here are to be on the same scale as Nairob... 
Government School. 

I have been in Government service since December 1st, 1910 and since 
September, 19II, been Head of Government School, Nakuru. Smce Mr. Turner's 
death I am senio-r in the Education Department; and yet I have now only a· 
salary equal to the newest assistant Nairobi School, £X35-with £X5 so called 
duty allowance which brings the amount certainly up to £150 but which duty 
allowance does not count in cotnlputing war bonus and also I lose that when I go 
on leave. I consider the salary ridiculous for a head mistress in charge-with all 
the administrative work attached thereto--which work.in the last few months 
has been considerable in starting the new boarding house. 

I started school in Nakuru with IS children and before my last leave 
doubled my numbers .. 'Owing .to the war it certainly went down and I was for 
about 18 months: but up to date (and before I go on leave this year) I shall have 
trebled my numbers. I think without wishing to boast I deserve better treat-
ment of the Government. . 

A short time ago through my committee I put forth a very modest request.
It was that my salary should be £150 substanti'Ve salary (on which war bonuses. 
are computed). It meant a difference in war bonus of Re. 1/- a month-Rs. 12/
a year! I have had no answer to that letter. 'My substanti'Ve salary is £135 
(duty allowance doesn't count in war bonus) the same salary as the newest 
assistant Nairobi as I have remarked before and I am the senior in the depart
ment. Besides if I were to retire after doing the requisite number of years I 
should only be .pensionable on £X35. A. pension hardly worth claiming. I put 
forth a strong protest. 

Another argument as to the unfairness of my salary might be put forth :
during the greater part of the time I have been here I have had to cater for 
myself. I have had wear and tear' to cOoking utensils, crockery, etc., which the 
staff at the Nairobi School have not. They have had hitherto only Rs. 30/- a 
month (this term I understand it is Rs. 40/-). They certainly pay for electric 
light which at Rs. I-50 a light may only be Rs. 3/- a month if they use two lights. 
A tin of oil is Rs. 8/- and needs management to last a month. There have been. 
lights in kitchen, verandah (for washing up), sitting-room and bedroom 
!timultaneously. I' think I have been in the unique ·position of behlg the only· 
female ~ernment employee who has catered for herself hence the unfairness 
of it all. I should have been provided with the means to cook, etc. (pots and 
pans and crockery) if there was not a boarding hou~r an adequate salary to 
meet the expenses. 

If the salaries are on the same scale as Nairobi School, I hope when they 
raise them all that I won't be .put on the lowest scale and the same salary as the 
newest assistant would start on after my eight years service (7Y. in 
Nakuru as Headmistress in charge) and after what I have done in Nakuru' 
in thE cause of education by organising- the new Boarding House and trebling 
my !'lumbers. . 

It would he most'1tn/air, I think. Also I should like to' ask why our wllr' 
bonus is only two-thirds that of the unmarried men. It costs us the same to live· 
and jf we go to an hotel we are charged the same. 

A B KEDDIF 
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. Copy of Covering lette1' from myself acccmllPanying letters from 
Second Mistress and Matron. . 

Tmt DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION. 

SIR, . 

I have the honour to put before you two letters-one from the 2nd Mistress 
and another from the 'Matron reo their respective salaries. I quite endorse the 
statements contained in these letters and I hope you will be able to !put the 
matte! before the Chief Secretary. 

I sent you a letter dated September 18th, through my committee about my 
salary of £135 + £15 "duty" allowance being called £150 "alary this year. I 
worked out that it made only Re. 1-00 per month difference in War Bonus (Rs. I2 
per year!) I. hope the matter is receiving your serious consideration. . I have 
not yet received an answer. Will you kindly forward my letter' to the Chief 
Secretary. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

A. B. KEDDIE. 

Copy of Lette1' from Second Mistress Nakuru. 

-TIm DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION. 

SIR, 

I find that my salary as Second 'Mistress is only £100 as it was in pre-war 
days. Even in those days it was difficult although !practising the utmost economy 
to live comfortably on that salary. At the present time it is practically impossible 
to live on it at all. It leaves no margin for eventualities such as sickness. 
travelling, decent clothing, etc. and the mildest of recreations. 

I understand that the assistant teachers in Government School, Nairobi, 
receive £135'out of which they pay the comparatively !iIIlall sum of Rs. 40/- per 
mensem for board for nine months of the year: As you know I am a qualified 
teacher of many years' experienoe but !putting this fact aside I think for the sake 
of my successors I am in duty bound to protest at the inadequacy of my salary. 

I have read in to-day's .paper the letter from Acting Chief Secretary, 
. Hon. J. W.Barth stating that there is a sum of £500 already set aside (in the 
'current year's estimates) for the purpose of additions to salaries if those were 
found to be inadequate. Does not the salary of the Second Mistress, N akuru, 
come under this category? I respectfully beg that the salary be raised to i.e. the 
same rate as the a!>Sistants Nairobi school this year, as provision has been made 
in the estimates. I consider that the statUs of this school is quite as high as that 
of Nairobi, the teaching as thorough and the staff as conscientious, 

In the 'near future our duties and responsibilities will be greatly increased 
by the addition of the boarding establishment. 

I have the honour to be, 
. Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

(Signed) SIBYL AI,BRECHTSEN. 

CoPy 01 Letter from Mrs. Tate-Smith, Matron, Nakuru. 

THE DIRECTOR .OF EDUCATION. 

SIR. 

I have the honour to" put' before 'you the following facts for your 
consldera1:ion. 

When I was matron of Nairobi Government School I received £120 a year 
out of which I of'aid Rs. 30 .per month 'for board. Here in N akuru I am receiving 
only £100 a year out of which I have to .pay Rs. 40 per month for board. I 

-'respectfully 'beg to have my boarding fee of Rs. 40 per month remitted or that 
'1ny salary'be raised' to £I 25 'rising by increments as t'b.eboarders increase. I have

,. had considerable experience' as Matron and I consider the· present salary 
preposteriously inadequate. 
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I see in to-day's .paper that there is £500 proVlS1on "in the current years' 
estimates for additions to salaries if those laid dOWl;l were found to be 
inadequate ... 

I beg respectfully to bring the above to your notice. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

(Signed) A. S. TATE-SMITH. 

MEMORANDUM BY MR. KER, OF NAKURU. 

Tmt CHAIRMAN, 

SIR, 

EDUCATION COMMISSION, 
Nairobi. 

r understand this Commission has been appointed to enquire into among 
other things the !provision immediately required for the ,pur.pose of IptOVidiug 
education to European children. 

In order that I may the more readily em!phasise these immediate pecessities, 
I must ask you to allow me to touch briefly on past history. 

Growth and Progress of Nakuru Schaal. 
I have been a resident in Nakuru for over two y(.."31"S. In January, 1917, at 

the N akuru School, under Miss Keddie-there were only nine children. There 
are now 45, ages ranging from six to fourteen, of these there are twenty boarders 
with a staff of three mistresses, and a matron. 

Requests of School Board Committee, Headmaster. 
In November 1917, the Director of Education promised, at a ;public me~ng 

of parents, that a Headmaster capable of teaching up to form VII, would be sent 
to Nakuru. 

Resignation. 
The Sc!hool Board Committee after fruitless requests to the Director of 

Education to send up a master, 'finally resigned on the 29th of Novemqer last, as 
they considered their efforts a !pUre waste of time. 

Extension of Class Room. 
This was sanctioned somoe months. ago, and orders given to the P.W.D. to 

(..omllllence at once-a start was made yesterday. Want of fundies is the reason 
given for the delay. 

Estimates Sanctioned 1918-1912. 
Rent of Boarding House 
Salary of Matron 
Salary of Headmafrter 
Furniture 

£100 
£100 
£25o-lJ400 
£250 

Esh"mates put forward far fin,an,cial year, April lSt, 1919-1920. 

,., 

BUILDINGS. Boarding house to accommodate 25 boys, and 25 girls with 
quarters for two adults. House for Headmaster, with accommodatioll for thirty 
boys. 

Two ~tra class rooms-furniture £250. 
Staff. Two extra as!>istant mistresses, and one assistant matron. 
Rent of a second house has been asked for, until the boarding house has been 

completed. 
1'"hese estimates will 'Probably not be sanctioned before next June. 

Ra;f>1:d grc)'wth and ur}!ent need of a Master. 
You will have seen from the estimates put forward that we are already 

awroaching very near to the accommodation asked for. 'Viz. 50, and moreover we 
have received applicationsnp to the present time for 48 boarders, some of them 
ranging- from .Form III to IV and V. You will therefore agree with me. I am 
sure. that no effort should be spared in providing this school with a Headmaster, 
with as little delay as 'POssible. 

Nakuru as a. Centre. 
For your information. I wish to emphasise the fact. 'that this school has 

never been closed throulith sickness. not· even during the Spanish influenza 
epedemic. which is I think. sufficient and conclusive evidence. that the suitability 
of this district for a large school is all that could be desired. 
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;(1). Types of School. 

This depends entir~ly on needs and the climate of the locality. There 
:~houl~ be a. fully eqU1P~ and well planned boarding school, for all ages, 
mc1udmg Kind~gartJen Whl<;h shou~d be separate, also sanatorium, gymnasium, 
sport~ ground, With covered In tennIS court, etc. Kindergarten mistress, a master 
·or ml&tress to each form to the IV, a master essential front the V to the VII for 
'boys. 

'(2). Localities. 
Small European schools in every township, where there are sufficient children 

10 warrant it. 

(3). Standard of Education. 
For childl1en at present the type of education should be secondary, including 

Latin, Algebra, Geontetry, French, and not forgetting the technical side. 

~4). Immediate PrO'lJision. 
This I have already referred to, and is paramount but, to reitterate--a 

properly qualified and numerically sufficient staff for schools already established, 
for our own immediate local needs, building of our board school to commence at 
once. The staff should consist of headmaster, and at least three other instructors, 
• matron and assistant. 

(5). Extent to which education should be immediately introduced. 
Industrial education should be cOl11lp1llsory throughout the Protectorate, up 

to a certain age, for natives, but I am entirely opposed to give this a thought, 
until the children of the white race have received first and foremost consideration. 

{IO). Compulsory Education. 
I cannot see where the revenue is to conte front to take any step in this 

-direction. 

'(12). Sources of Revenue. 
School fees could be raised, and further the Government could lease certain 

lands, and the revenue front this could also be applied to the maintenance of 
-schools. 

Finally, t would like to ask you, what University man would care to come to 
this country for £250 per annum or an educated won1an for a paltry £135. It;s 
a very .poor return for monel' invested in educating your children and an insult 
-to intellect. ., 

'To THE HONOURABLE J. W. BARTH, 

African Christian Educational Society, 
c/ o. C. 1M. S., Frere Town, 

iMombasa, 
15th .May, 1919. 

Chairman of Education Commission, 
NAIROBI. 

'Through The Revnd. H. K. BINNS, 

SIR, 

The 'Missionary-in-chargl'!, 
Frere Town. 

On behalf of the African Christian Educa1ional Society established at Frere 
Town I beg to submit the following views and suggestions and request you to 
treat tltem as written statement of evidence submitted by this Society to the 
Education Commission appointed by the ,Governrn£ut as per Official Gazette 
notification No. 20S dated the nth July, I9IS. 

I am most anxious that these views as unanimously expressed by members 
of the above Society at a General .Meeting held at Frere Town on the 21St April, 
1919, which was thoroughly representative of all the Christian missions, namely, 
that of Frere Town, Rabai, Mazeras, Ribe, etc., would be considered in a 
sympathetic spirit, for inclusion in the Commissions conclusions before they are 
formulated and submitted to Government. 

Mter mature deliberation and thorough discussion it was concluded that the 
present schools are quite inadequate to train ipUpils up to anything approaching 
• tolerably 'decent standard to start life either in Government or commercial 
fipns and that the !present standard is required to be raised and fully trained 
teaching.staff provided to cope with any improvement that may be instituted. It 
is 1towever not intended either to undervalue or disparage the Missionaries for 
what they hare already &0 well done and are still carrying on in matters 
educational. .. 



. It was further resolved to represent to Government the desirability of con
fining Christian children to only accredited schools where religious teaching 

. forms rpart of schools rurriculum, for we all fully realise the value and necessity 
of such religious teaching to form part and parcel of our lives and we are right 
in stating that we owe everything to the religious teachings that we received in' 
our own school-days; and in order to bring this about in a most effectual manner 
it is ncessary to build and maintain a high school and boarding institution to 
accommodate at least 300 pupils at Frere Town (and not in the Mombasa Island) 
.and this resolution is in response to para. 8 of the above mentioned Officia.l 
Gazette notice. . 

In reference' item 9 the standard of education should be at least up to the 
matriculation class to start with and include a system of industrial education (in 
theory and practice) in course of time. 

In conclusion, &ir, we trust that you will do all that lies in your lPOWer to 
fUlther our humble views and desires as eJq>ressed above in order that a deserving 
community may benefit through' your recommendations" by the incalculable 
.,b1~ngs that would &urely be conferred on the younger generation by an 
,institution which would we venture to hope be a miniature sort of a Uuniversity 
for the Coast and with the existence of which your name and that of the Govern
ment will ever be cherished in grateful memory. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient and humble servant, 

NOAH. MANASSEH, 
.Vice-President, 

African Chri&tian Educational Society. 
Copy submitted to the Hon'ble J. Ainsworth, C.M.G., D.S.C., Chief Native 

Commissioner, Nairobi, with an earnest entreaty for 'hj~ a&sistance in our 
,endeayours as set forth above, confident as we are in his magnanimity and 
paternal care that he bestows upon the Natives of this Protectorate. 

NOAH MANASSEH. 

EDUCATION OF NATIVES. 

THE CHAIRMAN, 

SIR, 

EDUCATION COMMISSION, 
Nairobi. 

J • From reading articles in the local papers it seems not uncommon to· 
regard the native m€.1'ely d.S a "means to and end"; to use hiin as long as he has 
any use in him and then disregard him; to increase his taxation as much 'as is 
thought it will be ,possible to col1ect a1'\d only spend on him what is considered 
sufficient to provide machinery to collect those taxes. 

2.' Apart from the poipt of view of our obligation to the native this is wrong 
in principle and a very short sighted policy. 

3. It seems clear that more attention must be paid to the Native Reserves 
than has peen done U,p to date. . 

The majority of people who have considered the subject at all realize that 
there must be a seg-regation of races, in other words, that there must be Native 
Reserves, places which the natives of the diff·erent tribes can regard as their 
homes and which cannot be alienated except in the cases of a few small areas for' 
Missions and Trading Centres. 

4. This is not to say that the native should be allowed to live in idleness in 
these Reserves-far from it; for some years to come he must be regarded as a child. 
and, as sud~. not allowed to. decide what is best for himself . 

. s. It is our duty to ~ducate the native whatever his inclinations may be. 
A few are capable of higher education with a view of becoming clerks, etc.; 

many can be given a throul!h technicaledl1cation with !'>1:ifficient literary teach,ing 
to makl' them experts at various handicrafts; but the great majority can' only 
riSl' to be good unskilled labourers. 

6 .. If it is assumed that the native must not be allowed to decide' for himself 
then there must be compulsory education. If the majority cannot, in the present 
generation. rise above l1nskilled labour then labour must form all important part 

, of c-ducation in this country. 
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. . 7· It is obvious that any young native who, while remaining in his Reserye 
1n 1dleness, can get all he wants, in the way of food and drink, women and 
pleasure, the price of luxuries (as far as he understands them) and the amount 
of his tax, has no wish to go out to work for a few rupees a month. Why should 
~? . 

8. But if it is decided that labour is to be an important ,part .of compulsory 
education the native will go out to work to the benefit of himself and the whole 
rountry. 

9. The present system, or lack of system, whereby only those tri~es which 
are not averse to work (or are amenable to orders to work) S1lPply the laboul' 
market is not as it should be and means that we are taking what is wanted from 
where it is most easily obtained and ignoring the wider question of the education 
of tht: natives. 

It is true that tribes that do get most attention and more done for them 
and this is right up to a certain point; it is I.'roved that the more the native is 
educated in his reserve the more he wants to go out and earn money to supply 
wants he never knew of before. 

But why deal only with these tribes who show a desire to help themselves 1 
As Government is responsible for the future of the native it is bound to tackle the 
whole question and not only the easiest ,part. . 

10. Industrial Schools should be started in every Native Reserve, and the 
large majority of young men who will not be able to att'end these schools should 
be made to go out and work under the strict supervision of a Government 
inspectorate, and this labour sh()uld be regarded as an education of the native i!1 
improved methods of a-griculture, stock farming and mechanical work as well as 
a solution of the labour question. • 

11. It is nt:cessary that this education shOUld be compulsory and affect every 
tribe which is sufficiently under control. 

12. A good deal of money will be required to carry out the industrial 
education in the reserves but a Government Labour Bureau could be made to ;pay 
fOl' itself. 

No. 12/12/10. 

THE CHAIRMAN, 
EDUCATION COMMISSION, 

I Nairobi. 
SIR, 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

H. R. MONTGOMERY, 
District Commissioner. 

~itui, 15~8-18. 

District Commissioner's Office, 
KYAMBU. 

March nth, 1919. 

1 have the honour to inform you that a Committee. of gentlemen from this 
district composed of the following : ~ 

Messrs. R. E. Dent and P. J. H. Coldham, representing Kyambu. 
Messrs. C. Hudson B. Cane and J. Hutson, representing Limuru. 
Mr. A. E. Aubrey, representing Ruiru. and myself as chairman has held 

!>Orne meetings to discuss the problem of Education of younger children in' this 
district and has desired me to forward to the Education Commission the following. 
statements of the existing position in this respect and their belief as to the 
necessary measures to deal with the situation.. • 

2. The gist of the recommendations is firstly that a system of Junior Schools 
(3) be instituted to undertake the Education of children from the ages of 4 to 12, 

• the younger children being trained on the Kindergarten principle, secondly that 
education be made compulsory from the age of seyen years, whether at these or 
other !;C'hools' or at home. at the choice of the parents. 

~. The matter under review has been subjected to the most careful 
examination. 

4. The Committee asks that, if you wish to call witnesses to support or 
explain the attached memorandum, you will su.mmon ·Mr. R. E. Dent, Kyambu 
P.O .. and myself to appear before you. 

I have the honour to be. 
Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

G. A. S. NORTHCOTE. 
District Ctnnmissioner. 

C'hllirman. Kvambu Committee Junior Schools. 
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MEMORANDUM OF EVIDENCE. 

Number of Children in District. 
This.:wasestimated a! 145 children of all ages between the ages of 1 day to 

IS yt":ars tn January of thiS year: of these some 80 are of an age to come within 
the proposed scheme. . 

Present facilities. 
Except for the Nairobi School no educational facilities exist in this district. 

Parents here are.generally averse to using the Nairobi Government School owing 
to the fact that it is situated in Nairobi which they regard as an unhealthy town 
for children and being in a town where the child is necessarily brought into close 
contact with the less desirable class of native i.e. the semi-detribalized town boy. 

What is required. 
The Committee is concerned with the education only of children between the 

ages of 4 to 12 years old. The minimum age is set at 4 years because it is 
recognized that on mal)y farms where the mother is busy with housework and 
funds do not allow of a ipaid governess small children are brought necessarily 
into day-long communication with natives to their own risk and moral deteriora
tion. This Committee is so very strongly impressed with the utter undesirability 
and inevitability of this state of affairs that it feels that it cannot pre59 too 
strongly for a. system of schools where children of the early age suggested can be 
under continual European supervision. 
, It may be objected that :parents are shifting unduly their responsibilities on 
to the State by asking for provision for children at an age ,when they are usually 
in the mother's care, but the problem must not be judged from the European 
standpoint: it must be remembered' that in East Africa the average income is 
low, thus involving the mother in many household duties and at the same time 
preventing the engagement of paid governesses, who also cannot be relied upon 
to remain long in employment. 

The recOUlmendation therefore of this Committee is that a system of JuniOJ 
Schools be instituted at such points in this district so as to be (1) within easy 
reach~say a maximum of 15 miles from the home; (2) C3ipable of taking children 
from the ages of 4 to 12 years i.e. divided into Kindergarten and Preparatory 
School Sections. \ 

The Committee's recOUlmendation, at any rate so far as the younger children 
are concerned, is that the rpupils shall be weekly boarders, being taken home at 
noon on Saturday and returning to school at noon on Monday, thus enabling 
them to pass two nights in every week under the ,parents' care. 

ComtJ;ulso'1Y Education. 
It is not felt to be necessary to argue the ,points in favour of' Education being. 

coml-,ulsory. The Committee was unanimous on this point and were unable to 
believe that any opposition to Compulsory Education would be encountered. It 
should be at the option of the Parents whether Education should be in 'the 
suggested or private schools or in the home. . 

The suggested age at which compulsion should begin is seven years of age. 

Standards of Accommodation and Education. 
If Education is to be compulsory the schools must necessarily be of a high 

standard both as regards accommodation and curriculum. The health and 
training- of the children are of the .utmost importance not only to themselves but 
to th .. State. The Committee has therefore recommended below high class build
ings and first rate Teaching Staff: it deprecates most strong-Iy as injurious and 
economically false any suggestion of cheap impermanent building or of untrained 
Pupil Teacilers. 

Sitel$. 
This District divides itself naturally into three main areas Limuru, Kyambu 

and Ruiru although it is recognised that a small portion of the alienated area of 
the district is not covered by this schedule viz., the Mbagathi and Kabete farms. 
This last area has however no Association and it is difficult to speak definitely on 
its behalf but the Committee recommends that if a school is found necessary 
therefor it should be at Kabete. For the .present the area could be served by the 
School in Nairobi, "faute de mieux" Limuru would certainly be served best by 
a school at the Tigoni Township: there are some 30 children who are ready in 
this area for the type of Education. 

Kyambu: best site is undoubtedly Kyambu Township: there are some 
22 children here requiring education. . 

The Ruiru si,te is more difficult: Ruiru and Thika areas are to be 
served by the Thika Railway and it is the opinion of this Committee that one 
scho<ll at Thika Township would serve the interests of both these areas. 

Rniru children 4 to 12 years, 12. Thika unknown but say 8. 
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No one central site would serve the whole district well,· there being no 
Railway to Kyambu, which is the most central, and road communications being 
inferior and liable to interruption by heavy rain. • . .. 

Attached will be found the following schedules:-

(I) Scheme of buildings with Estimate of cost and of cost of furnishing. 
(2) Details and Salaries of European Staff. 

" " " "Native Staff. 
(3) Cost of board of Children. 

" " " "Staff. 
Other lecurrent expenditure. 

(4) Estimate of Capital Expenditure. 
" "Recurrent E~diture. , 

Cost to Parents. 
The Committee makes no suggestion as to the proportion of cost to be borne 

by the Parent. Obviously the Parent cannot bear the whole nor even the 
greater flart: a sliding scale according to (I) income, (2) number of children at 
&Chool is buggested. 

The total cost is admittedly high and would be less per child as the number 
of children at school increased. 

The Committee has however endeavoured to place before your Commission. 
their considered belief as to the necessary expenditure involved not sht;inking in 
alarm from apparently large sums nor underestimating in the hope of a more 
favourable reception of their views nor at the same time asking for a whit less 
than they consider desirable. 

G. A. S. NORTHCOTE, 
District Commissioner, Kyambll. 

Chairman, Kyambu Committee Junior Schools. 

SCHEDULE A. 

Details and Total Cost of Building. 
- Dormitories 

Playroom 

SUrPerficial area required 1'er PU/>il. 
65 sq. feet. 
25 " " 

Main Building. 
Children. 

Class room 

2 Play-rooms 
2 Dormitories 
I Dining J:'oom 
2 Sick rooms 
6 Bath cubicles 
4 Latrines 
2 Class rooms 
I Cloak room 

17" " for rooms 13 or 14 ft. high. 

(total) 
( " ) 

each 21 x 18 

" 20 x So 
" 20 x 38 
" 12 x 14 

I8x 10 

6 x 12 

" 18 x IS 
" 12 X 8 

European Staff. 
4 Bed rooms 
:.; Common room 
I Matron's room 
I Parlour office 
8 ft. verandahs 

" 12 x IS 
22 x 16 
30X IS 
ISXIS 
80x 8 

Isolation Ward separate building. 
Dormitory 
Nurse's room 

18x 14 
t4 x 12 

Quarters for Nati'Ve Staff. . 
Married Christian Natives 2 men and 2 women. 

Offices. 

f/uildl'np 

I Stone cottage, 4 rooms ... each 10 x 10 

Small store and offices attached. 
Other Natives: Servants. 
4 C.1. rooms ... each 7 x 7 

Kitchen,Store rooms, Pantry, etc., etc. 

Total Cost estimated at 
.. Furnishing cost estimated at 

14,000/
£X,ooo/-

Total capital cost £S,ooo/-
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SCHEDULE B. 

SAla.ries of EuroPean Staff· 
I European Head Mistress all found 
2 European Teachers (fully certificated), 

all found . 

:£iso-£2()(' 

:£240-:£300 
I European Matron (fully certificated). 

all found :£120-:£150 = :£510-:£650 

Sa.laries of Native Staff· 
2 Asst. Matrons, Christians, married, 

all found 
2 Head Servants, Christians, Indoor and 

~ Outdoor work, quarters only found 
8 Indoor Servants . .. . .. 

:£32-:£40 

b4-:£30 
:£90-:£90 

2 Outdoor Servants, quarters found :£20-:£20 = :£r66-:£ISo 

SCHEDULE C. 

Cost of board of ~hildren, say 20 including washing 
• :£3 per month for 9 months 

Cost of board of Staff European 4. II months af c. 
:£5 per month . 

Passa.ges of Staff. 
I on leave yearly 

Other Recurrents, 20 children. 
:£10 each per annum 

Interest on Ca.pitaZ Expenditure. 
10 per cent. on :£5,000 

De/H'eciation. 
Buildings 5 per cent. on :£4,000 
Furnishings 25 per cent. on :£1,000 

Total 

SCHEDULE D. 

Total Capital Expenditure 
·Total Recurrent 

:£676-:£830 

:£540 

:£220 :£760 

:£100 :£100 

boo :£200 

:£500 £500 

:£200 
:£250 :£450 

:£2,010 

MEl\IQRANDUM BY MR. G. A. S. NORTHCbTE: 

(I). Types of Schools-Europeans only. 

Primary. Children aged 5-9: mixed sexes. Small local daily and weekly 
boarders: classes from I noon :Monday to noon Fridays thus allowing all children 
three nights under home influence weekly. 

Seconda.ry. Large central boarding schools for children between the ages of 
9 and 18: sEtparate sexes. 

(2). Localities-EuroPean .only. 

Weekly boardin!! schools for sma.ll children: coverin.g- the settled areas with 
radii differing- according- to the density of population. means of transport. roads, 
railways. etc" e.p. a school near Thika. another at Kyambu. a third at Tigoni 
woulJ coyer all this district's and Fort Hall District's farms . 

• 
Large Roardin}! Schools. Say, three. near Nairobi. Nakuru and on the· 

Plateau. I sug-g-est Dag-oretti Station for the School near Nairobi: Dagoretti 
, will not be needed in the future for Native Administration and W011td he of little 

use to a Re~ident Magistrate. 
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It is 10 miles from Nairobi and 3~ from Kikuyu Station: two Mission 
Doctors live within a mile and a half: there is good water, pl~ty' of fir~Ood and 
40 acres of ground. Messrs. Smith Mackenzie & Co.'s land on the next ridge 
conld be acquired for play grounds, or an exchatlge made With the ·Native 
Reserve for some of the flat ground in thtfvalley.~, Altitude about' 6,500 feet. 
Failing Dagoretti I recommended:- I ' • • 

(I) Tigoni in the Limuru Area: good wliter and plen~ of firewood 
from the Wattle Estates: ample roonI :'"altitude,rather over 7,000 ft. 

(2) Kikuyu Station: 60 acres': good firewood, water obtainable on the 
railway: but this site may be required for ToWnship ipu.r;poses. 

(3). Standards. European only. 
English, Preparatory arid Public' School Stand~ds. 

(4). Pruvision immediately required-EuroPeans. 
Complete system of primary schools. 
One large boarding school for each sex. 

(5). Pruvision immediately required: Nati-ves only. 
Primary. Co-ordination and inspection of existing Mission Schools, etc. 
Secondary. Two Secondary Schools or Colleges for Kavirondo and Gikuyu

Kamba. 
For types see next section. 

(~). Types of Schools. Nati-ves only. 
Education is in great demand among the Gikuyu and Kavirondo: the 

demandundoribtedly will spread. Government which owes a first duty to 
European children cannot, I believe, face the whole cost of Government Primary 
Schools for natives. 

Where approved Missions, acceptable to Natives, cover an area as in this 
district, primary education under Government regulation so far' as lay curriculum 
goes !>hould ,be left in their hands. 

Where non-approved Missious if any exist Government Primary Schools will 
be a necessity. 

Where approved 'Missions cover an area but are not accepted by natives, 
Govemment Primary Schools should only be built and kept up at the cost of the 
natives in the Reserve. 

All such schopls should be assisted by cheap or free stationery and books, 
furniture, etc. , 

In my opinion the native should gradually be brought towards contributing 
to the cost of his own or his child's education. 

On the farms Government Primary Schools will generally be necessary. 
Secondary. Government High Schools or Colleges enterable by COIDIJ?etitive 

examination mainly and nomination in a few instances, at least one for Kavirondo, 
one for Gikuyu and AkamLa combined and later one for lMasai, Nandi, Lumbwa 
and tribes of Northern N aivasha, one for Seyidie Province Tribes. The number 
of these Colleges and their size would be governed by the demand of East Mrica 
for natives-highly educated either on the literary or technical sides. ' 
(7). Localities Nati-ve Schools. 

Primary. 

Rese1'Ve.-For this district at the established Missions. 

Farms.-The Italian Roman Catholic and the Church of Scotland Mission 
serve all the Dagoretti and Limuru Farms: I think that there should be schools 
for farm squatters at Thika and Kyambu for the remaining farm squatter children, 
although the farms in this district are so near the Reserves that ipOssibly all 
native children from Farms and Reserves might alike receive their education in 
the Reserves. . 

Secondary.-The Kikuyu Akamba College would be best suitable near the 
centre of the tribes affected e.g. at Fort Hall where there is !plenty of room in the 
Township or at Embu. 

There are several areas in this district, unalienated Crown Lands varying 
from 30 to 100 acres suitable to a certain degree to this ipU.1'pOSe but the areas are ' 
all among or bordering on European Farms. 
(8). Standards of Education--Nati-ves. 

Primary. , 
Reading and Writing: English, Swahili, and own Native tongue in 

Roman Characters. 
Arithmetic: Up to decimals, Compound Fractions, Division in Weights and 

Measures. 
History and Geography: Simple ground work, lists of dates, rivers, etc. 

being entirely avoided. 
Technical: As aIDlJ?le as possible in Cat1pentry, Masonry, Smithy and 

, Basket work, Tailoring, Shoe-making and Laundry work. 
-, Agricultu.ral·: Modern methods: vegetable gardening. 
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(IO). Limits of Age: Compulsion. 
Europeans: 8-~q. 
Natives if applied 8-13, 

{II}. I hold very strongly that t4r()Ug~wu\ ~h~ ~l\~ati~l\ 9.f ~a~v~ cl:\illlren 
the ideal of industry and the facts that education is only a: means to an en~ ~d 
tha t manual labour has a di~ity equal in every f~t to' that of literary shoul<l 
be kept before tlteif 1;UinQs.. . . . 

WO,r\l; {o.t ~un~p,ean$ is not advQ1:ated here fof the sake of Europeans~ pro.li~ 
but Uec!luse it is by serving and observing them in their daily life that the 
inferior race can best attain to the real advantages to which educati<)D is but a 
ladder. Education, that is, should be regar~ed by tb.e native n9.t as an ~~ 
from industry nor as an ideal ~n itself but as I;l11 av~ue to the better eXPre~on 
of himself for his oWn, the Empire's, and th~ wQrld's advantage. . 

Kyambu, 
22/7/x8. 

No. 1742/18. 

TJ;llJ CH;"I~~, 

. G. A. S. NORTa:CQTE, 
, '. District ~Qmmission~r~ 

Offic~ Qf th~ Directof of :&iucatiQD, 
P.O. Box ~o. 120, Nairobi. 

October' 10th, 1919. 

EDUCATION COMMISSION, 

~airohi. . 
PERMANENT BUILDINGS. 

ElJROfE1\N $CHOOL~. ~AIROBI. 
SIR, 

I de~ire tQ lnfoJlIl Y9\lf COlllm~s&i911 thl\-t this departmetJt hl!s onc!! more drawn 
the attepti9n of Gov~m!!tlt tQ the nec~ity of ,providing at an early date suitable 
anc' permanep.t tmn<\ing~ f9r the European ~hool, 'Nairobi. 

2, On 1\pril 14th,' 1914, ~ Medical Board a'PPointeq at my request to 
investigat~ q:>nditjQn:> a~ the ~h091 ~~pressed an opinion that the School build
ings were ummital>l~ for the putpose l!nd should he cQlldeml1ed. The Nairobi 
School Committe~ a~ the S!lme time asked that ~ little money as possible might 
be wasted on improving the ,present building and that !:Ill available funds be con- . 
centrated on a ,permanent School. Five and a half years have now elapsed since 
the buildings were condemned and Government has th€Tefore been urged to give 
the matter ,priority of ~ttention. 

3, Site :--On June 17th last this department asked Goyernment to purchase 
the Scott Sanatorium and to reserve the' whole area of Crown land in the 
neighbourhood thereof for the maintenance of education. This area amounts to 
450 acres of which 200 will be required for schools. The remaining 250 acres i~ 
increasing in value daily and can be reserved either as a school farm anp dairy 
or the rents ther~f can contribute to the revenue of' the school. Government 
replied that it was useless to consider the possibility of obtaining the~tt 
Sanatoriu,m for use as a portion of the European School as Sir N. McMillan has 
dedd~d to maintain the Sanatorium as a hospital. No reference was made to the 
reservation of the Crown land adjacent. The remark of Government concerning 
the Sanatorium was speedily contradicted by Sir Northrup'S Agent,whose letter 
is attachel1. It will be seen that this department has the .lirst r~'Q.sal of the build
ing and as this offer may not be open long, Government is again being ask~ to 
agree to the purchase thereof, and to reserve the land as suggested above.' 

4. I may add that I have ,personally examined various ~tes which have 
been suggested and haye concluded that that adjacent to the Scott Sanatorium is 
the only site worthy of consideration. This 'View is unanimq~s1y &Upport~ by 
the Nairobi School Committee. I shall be glad to know if the proposed site has 
been brought to the notice of your Commission and if it has been personally 
inspected by them. 111-111 asked by the Headmaster to forward his viewS as set 
forth in the attached memorandum. . , 

J. R. ORR, 
Directof' of Educatiofl.. 

~ . ., \ 



I.R.E.D. No·,u.7,~l~8. 
of 4/'i~W.' 

J. R. ORR, Esq., 
Nairobi. 
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Your No. I49S(IK 

The McMillan Estates, 
P.o. Box No. 86, 

Nairobi, 
4tl;\ $~l~bE:f, ~g~g. 

1 1I1\VII tb,is w~rni~g ~ec~v.¢ your l~tet 9£ ~esterclay.l~ date on the questiou 
of, a Schwl S~t~, *. ..... . . ' . 

Wi~ f~gar(l tQ th~ &:Qtt ~ator.i1ltlJ., as you ar!,! nQ cloubt aware the site for 
t\li~ W~ ~Ve:q P.v ~V~Wjmt f~ th\': s~~ opj!'!ct 9f' a Sanlltori~m being eJ;'ect~ 
th~eon. 

" U l:u~wl:-'Ver. th.j!'fe is a ~cmand for the Sanat()rium for urgent matters such as 
E~\1catiPI\ ana ~t is ~u~pered that the a6~ndis fPDifrulaf'", then I nave :p..~ doUbt' 
that the ~ernII\e:qt would withdraw their stipulati9n' arid agree to the 
~llnatori~ ~Ilg ~v~ed into IIr Scl;Ioq1. ' , • 

. With tl~e awv~ i~ ~ind 1 'haYf ~ ill. cQmmunicatiOl\ with Sir Northrop 
I\nd I rCi:!'!ived a. ~ab.~~ f~om J;UII\ to tlI!'! e~ect he w~ld under' tb,e circumstanceS 
agr~ tc? ~ll fP.~ a pri~e Sllfficijmt to pay the: Bank himself and all other subscribel$ 
ip. ~ull. . 

. I haVe no.w a ~:J pf all the: old iJY.l.p,er5 relating to subscriptions, etc., and if 
Y!>1l wi~h i~ l c9U.14 gq put a s.tatew~t SlIawing the amount referred . to' iia 
preyj!>~SPl\ragraP4. ' 

No. li5~/If\. 

S, DuNNI'LLV, Esq., 
The McMillan Estates, 

Nairobi. 

I have, etc., 
(Sign~) S. DONNELLY. 

Offi~e of the Director of Education, 
P.O. Box No. 120, ' 

Nairobi, 
October 14th, 1919-

S~OTT SANATORIUlM. 

Your Letter of September 4th, 1919. 

DEA~ SIl~, 

l: beg to acknowledge l'eceipt of your l~tter of the 4tl1 ultimo which has been 
placed before the Nairobi School Committee. / . 

2, The whole question of advising Government· to open a IIJUblic secondary 
School o~ the (':rown land adjacent to the Scott Sanatorium was thoroughly 
discussed by the School Committee at a special meeting convened for the ip1U1pOse 

and was unanimously approved. Further, at the special request of the Nairobi 
Chamber of COllllllel'Ce tp.e Chairman of the School Committee. (Mr. G. A. S. 
Northcote) attended a meeting of that body in order to exJp1ain the recomipen~~ 
tion and I am informed . that the ,proposed site for a ljeCOtt~ary :;choo1 was 
unanimously approved by the Chamber. 

3. You will understand that the purchase of the ~ott Sanatorium does not 
form an indispensable part of the proposal, but in view of the support accord~ 
to the proposa1l>y representatives of the public, I shall be obliged if you will be 
g~ enough tp furnish me at an early d~te with an estim!j.~~ of th~ .cost of 
rurchase for tile information of th.e Education C~ission which is JIQ\Y jD. 
~iqp.' . . ,." .' .... .,... .. 

Copy to Hon'.' Secretary, School Committee, and 
. Chairman;' 'EduCation Commission. 

, I am, Sir, 
Yours f~t1.lfully, 

J. R .... ORR, 
Dif'ectD'r 01 Education. 



T!u DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION, 
Nairobi. 

SIR, 
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European School, 
Nairobi, 

lOth October, 1919. 

1 shall be glad if the following remarks may reach the EducatiOn Commission 
before its next meeting. 

Should the Scott Sanatorium site be sanctioned, an immediate move would be 
quite feasible by housing the Matron and girls of the Upper School in the build
ing and the boys in tents: it would be a simple matter to use E.P. tents for 
class rooms and dormitories for the present. The time is now specially favourable 

. owing to the small numbers in the Upiper School: building could then be started 
at once and if foimd necessary a fi)l:ed amount speflt each year. I feel sure that 
It considerable number of day boarders would come out as boarders forming a 
strong nucleus for the Secondary Boarding School (with a reduction of fees for 
weekly boarders) for a 100 children. The opportunity nOW presented must not 
be let slip and even a year's inconveuience should be gladly' borne by all con
cerned in view of the immense advantages which must accrue in the future. 
I can see no objection to the scheme and incalculable advantages. After my 
year's experience in ;Nairobi I am sure that the move is a sound one and the 
future of the school a certainty. It must be remembered that environment is an 
all important factor in school life and from environment is born tradition, and I 
venture to assert that under present conditions the School cannot advance with 
the Colony and the future generation will be the sufferers. No duplication 
of Staff would be entailed but a few additional appointments necessary. I think 
many savings too could be effected in the way of House allowance and moving 
some of the present buildings. The Railway Authorities should be approached 
at once or a couple of Ford Cars provided which might become in a measure self
supporting. The proximity to Kabete with its facilities for continuation classes 
too will be an important. factor in the future. I have had opportunities of hear
ing the views of Parents and others interested and given the necessary facilities 
am prepared to guarantee the accO!11plishment of the results I have in view 
namely: the establishment of a Secondary School which while 'providing the 
right training for future settlers would obviate the present: need for separation of 
Parents and Children which is the curse of Colonial life throughout the Empire. 

T suggest that the Commission be asked to visit the Scott Sanatorium 
personally to see what is practically a ready made school is situ furnished with 
many conveniences which the present School lacks, in beautiful surroundings and 
I understand for immediate sale. 

(Signed) R. A. LOW, 
Headmaster. 

N.B.-;-Nairobi must extend Northwards, the distance from Kilimani as the crow
flies to the Sanatorium is not great and the larger portion of day boarders 
wilt always come from Parklands. . 

No. 324/1. 

Trot CHA.IRMAN, 
EDUCATION COMMISSION, 

(Secretariat) , 
Nairobi. 

Office of the Director of Education, 
P.O. Box No. 120, 

Nairobi, 
February 25th, 1919. _ 

J. R. ORR, 
Director. of Education. 



To THE DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION, 
Nairobi. 

6IR, 
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Limuru Farmers' Association, 
British East Africa. 

Limuru, September 20th, 1918. 

r am instructed by my Committee to forward to you answers t'eceived to the 
following questions on Education put to residents in Limuru. My Committee 
asks that you would kindly return this correspondence after you have brought it 
before the Educational Commission. 

I. What proportion of parents are willing to have their children entirely 
educated in this country? 

2. What fees do you consider could be fairly charged for (a) day pupils, 
(b) boarders? 

3. Do you favour the establishment of day schools or boarding schools? 
4· Should the basis of organisation be the Kyambu district or the sub

districtS' contained therein or a larger area to include towns. Thika and 
~aivasha ? 

5· Is it your ·opinion that different (educational) grades of schools are 
desirable? 

6. Would you support any system of local taxation or educational rates and 
on what basis should it be established? 

7· Should schools be erected on Crown land or .private property? 
8. Should education be compulsory on all European children between the 

lrges of 9 and 16? 
9 Will you give your views on native education generally? 

To THE HON. SECRETARY, 
Limuru Farmers' Association. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Yours faithfully, 

A. G. A. LEAKEY, 
Han. Secretary, 

Farmers' Association, Limuru. 

LIMURU, 
September 6th, 1918. 

EDUCATIONAL QUESTIONS. 
DEAR SIR, 

L. I would like my children to be entirely educated in this country. 
2. The same fees as at present charged by Government School, Nairobi. 
3. Day Schools preferred. • 
4. Every district in which there are a certaih number of children ought to 

have its 0\11111 school. 
5. I favour various educational grades. But don't consider them necessary 

until an ordinary school 'has become established. 
6. Am agreeable to local taxation. To be derived by Land Tax. 
7. Schools ought to be erected in the most central po"ition irrespective of 

Crown or private land, providing the locality is healthy. 
8 Yes. 
9. I don't favour native education ,until .provision for every European child 

has been made. Apprentice him to farmers for a fixed period of years, 
to be taught how to work and be steady. 

Yours faithfully, 

J. HODSON. 
LlMURU, 

September 7th, 1918. 
To THE HON. SECRETARY, 

SIR, 

Limuru Farmers' Association. 

HEREWITH REPLIES TO EDUCATION.. 

I. .The majority. 
2. (a) Free and compulsory to the 5th Standard every facility for higher 

at actual cost, i.e. Masters' Salaries. 
(b) Enough to cover expenses of providing good .plain food. 

3.. Both It would be impossible to t.stablish day schools for outside 
districts. 
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4. For Boarders, an area including Kyambu, Thika and Naivasha. Day 
schools where most convenience. 

5. Yes. 
6. Yes, a Tax on Land also Poll Tax, then all males would be supporting 

Education. 
7. Yes, on Crown Lands. Also a plot or plots sThould be reserved for 

Education PUI1POses in all Townships sold by the Government or private 
individuals. 

8. Yes, and free and compulsory to the 5th Standard. 
9. All monies now being squandered by the Government to Missions and 

also t·he £2,000 to the P.W.D. paid annually for 20 Natives be with
drawn. All Native Education to be Technical, i.e., apprentice young 
Natives ,to Farmers, Planters, Builders or any Firms or individual that 
will train Natives to be useful to the Protectorate. Freehand and 
Geometry, etc.,' absurd 'and unnecessary-not I per cent. of EUIGpean 
altisans require i,t and for a good number of years Natives will be under 
an European or Indian foreman. 

YQurs faithfully, 

W. HALL. 

r. None. . 
2. (a) Tuition fees should be at least Rs. 10/- per term irrespective ot 

Standard This might enable the Government to employ higher: 
class of teachers. A reduction might be made where more than one 
child in a family are attending at the same time. 

(b) Boarding fees should be high enough to enable it to be self-
supporting. 

3. Both; according to whether the child is near the school or otherwise. 
4. The larger area of trans. Thika and Naivasha. 
5. Yes. 
6. Every man who is not paying for the education or up-bringing of more 

than two children should :pay an education tax. . . 
i. School sites should belong to the Government and where this is not 

possible in the first place the Government should purchase land for such 
sites. 

8. Yes. 
9. No education should be given to Natives until it has been made possible 

for every European child to be fully edU!;ated. 

)uggestion. Istrongly advise that no boarding school should be situated where 
there is a resident Native population. The reason being that it is 
impossible to prevent the ~school Native servants from sitting and 
sleeping in Native huts and there'by bringing back disease to the 
school. 

2. That separate boarding schools should be. for boys and for girls where 
possible. 

3. I suggest Naivasha as an ideal place for central hoarding school. 

fmt HON. SECRETARY. 
Limurn Farmers' Association; 

Limuru. 
DEAR SIR, 

Yoms faithfully, 
A. G. LEAKEY, 

B.E.A. Saw' Mills, 
Escarpment, 

September 6th, 1918. 

In answer to your letter of the 1st September reo Education. 
1. Roeakingpersonally. I don't believe in children. finisl:J.ing their 

Education in this country. as the tropics has a strain on the brain and 
therefore would n'ot give the child fair-play and justice. 

2. Charges for day and boarding is rather a difficult question to answer as 
I should say it ought to vary according to what folks can afford. Some 
parM1t~ can wellpav Rs. 60/- per month for each of their children, 
whereas others would find it hard to pay Rs. 20/-. 

3. I favour the establishment of day schools as I believe a child should .see 
their parents daily ahd see that their food is properly cooked. and see to 
their little wants and I think the child would be more attached to his 
parents which is a ven- important matter. 
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4. I should say, Kyambu would be quite alright for the basis of organization. 
5. I believe in different grades of Schools in this country, especially to 

settlers, etc., who may be really in love with B.E.A. and don't want to 
leave it, therefore their children would need same to give a nice touch 
off to their children. 

6. I would be quite willing to support educational rates, the remaining part 
of the question I am unable to answer. 

7. I should say, schools should be erected on Crown land! 
8. Certainly education should be compulsory on European children from 

9 to 16, and to speak my mind candidly I should say from. 5 years to 16. 
I think a child of 5 years could go to school, say, every morning and not 
return after lunch, it keeps a child out of mischief and he gets to know 
other children of his own nationality and out of the influence of the 
Natives of East Africa. • 

9. My views on Native education are as follows: I have been in the 
country 5 years, of course, that is not very long, and I believe that 
Natives should be educated, but with a very firm hand. First he should 
he taught cleanliness. Second, he should work and not hang abOut as 
I see most Mission boys, and think that work was. not meant for them ! 
Education should commence at about 8 years of age, that is a good time 
to get hold of them before they start cutting 'holes in their ears, etc. I 
don't believe in grown up natives getting education as I don't think they 
can possibly learn.· 

Of course, I am just speaking now as I think, but at the same time I may be 
wrong. 

Trusting my few remarks may be of some little use to you. 

Tin HON. SECRETARY, 
Limuru Farmers' Association, 

Limuru. 
Dj(:\R SIR, 

I am, 
Sir, 

Yours sincerely, 

(MRS.) A. MORISON 

Uplands, 
13th September, 1918. 

.Yours to hand reo the Education question. My answers to same are as 
rollows :-

I. I should think the majority. 
2. Rupees forty-five per term for boarder. Day pupils I cannot say . 

. 3. I should suggest day school for Nairobi and for boarders a stone built 
school with boards' floors between Kikuyu and Escarpment Station. 

4. Kyambu district including larger area.: 
5. Yes, decidedly. 
6. Yes, for Europeans with or without ·children. 
]. On Crown land decidedly. 
8. Yes, decidedly between the age of 7 and 16. 
9. Yes, Industrial school only. 

The boarding school should be for Europeans .only, and the Director of 
. Edutation should give his whole time and energy to same and to enable him to 

get the best teachers. He should be allowed to give them more than a living 
wage and should have nothing to do with question 9. 

THE HoN" SECRETARY, 
Limuru Farmers' Association, 

Limuru. 

SIlt, 
Your circular letter of 1st instant reo education. 

YoUrs sincerely, 

:r. STRANGE. 

Limuru, 
12th September, 1918_ 

J.. All I should. say if the Education was good enough 
~. This' entirely depends on the prices of foodstuffs, etr 
3. Both to meet requirements. 
4. The whole Colony. 
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5. Yes, after a certain standard or age has been leached. . 
6. L.and should be set apart in eac4 district to be sold or let or dealt with to 

l-rovide funds for Government schools. 
7. O'n Crown land. 
S. Yes, as soon as funds are available to educate poor children free see my 

reply to 6. 
9· When you are satisfied that the Education is all it should be for the 

white child then and not before should this question be dealt with. 

,~ . 

Yours faithfully, 

H. GLICMANN. 

Limuru, 
September 14th, I91S 

TH£ HON. S£CRETARY, 
Limuru Farmers' Association; 

Limuru. 
D£AR SIR. 

In r.eplying to the circular sent out by the Association, I will take the 
questions in order, and answer them to the best of any ability. 

I. It is impossible for one person to estimate what proportion of parents are 
willing to have their children entirely educated in this country-if you 
mean, -"am I willing"-yes, as regards girls, provided I can get an 
equally good education in this country, as I could in England for my 
daughter-for boys, I would not care for it, for nothing in my opinion 
takes the place of an English-or Scottish~publicschool. 

2· The fees chargeable depend entirely on the school-I think people .would 
probably be willing to pay English school fees to have the advantage of 
an ordinary good school course, such as a High School affords. 

3. A good boarding school is a greatly felt need,-to include any available 
scholars. 

4. My own opinion is that Limuru is by far the healthiest place for children, 
and being- on the railway, it is easy of access. 

5 Different grades of schools are most certainly desirable. 
o. I think the school fees should be adjusted to cover all costs, and no rates 

or taxes should be necessary. 
7. "Should schools be erected on Crown Land or private property"-on 

Crown land if there is to be any help from Government.' If it is a 
private enterprise, it is surely immaterial. -' 

8. Education should be compulsory, but 16 is a rather outside age limit fOJ 
compulsion. 

9. I know nothing of native education, but I think being taught to read and 
write is of very little value, unless the native is taught to work too. 

Yours faithfully, 
G. E. KIXG l\IAGEE. 

REPLIES TO' QUESTIONS FO'R THE EDUCATION CO'MMISSION. 

THE HON. S£CRETARY. 
LiplUru Farmers' Association, 

SIR. 
I. 

2. 

3· 
4· 
5· 
6 
/. 
S 
9· 

. Limuru, 

I should think the majority of 'parents would be desirous of having their 
children educated in this country up to the age of, say, fourteen, 
·provided the education was of a sufficiently high standard. 
Difficult to say without knowledge of the qualifications of teachers 
;proposed to be provided. (a) £X6 to bo. (b) £50. 
Boarding Schools taking- day and weekly scholars. 

Yes. 
Yes. 
Crown lands. 
Yes. 
This I think should be left over until education is provided for all 
Europeans. 

Yours faIthfully, 

T M. W. HUTSQN. 



TIDe BON. SKCUTARY. 
Limuru Fanners' Association, 

Limuru. 
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EDUCATION. 

RltPr.. Y TO QUESTIONS. 
:1:. 'Seventy per cent. 
2. Fee for boarders Rs. ISO per month .. 

Limuru, 
September 12th, 1918. 

3· and 4· Boarding School, which should be a model public school to the 
Protectorate and Uganda. 

s· Preparatoty schools to be started in all parts of the country where 
justified by the number of children~ , 

6. Crown lands should be earmarked and either leased or sold, for the 
endowment of schools. An effort should be made to interest one or 
more of the great rpublid schools of England in the matter with view to a 
fonndation on their own ;pattern. . 

I should be in favour of a land rate, if it was proved necessary to 
supplement revenue from endowment. • 

7. Crown land, unless a more suitable &ite exists on private property in 
which case, the better site should be purchased. ' 

8. Yes. 
9. At' the present time, very' elementary education, to enable natives to 

become skilled workmerl. Judging frOm what one sees of natives who 
Ihave been to Mission schools, I am strongly of opinion that much good 
would ensue, if a longer' period of moral training could 'be given, 
especially with regard to truthfulness and straight dealing, I know very 
little about the method or work of a Mission, and am writing my 
impression, made only from what happens, in daily life on a fann when 
dealing with Mission boys. 

Yours faithfully, 

T. G. R. WAY. 

RE. GOVERNMENT EDUCATIONAL COiMiMISSION. 

Replies to Circular by Ltmuru Farmers' Association, dated 2nd Sept., 1918. 

Tlm BON. SECRETARY, 
Limuru Fanners' Association, 

Limuru. 

I. The greater proportion, on grounds of economy as well as for family 
reasons, (J.g. it is one of the 'great drawbacks e~perienced by Europeans 
living in India, that they are obliged to part with their children as SOO.:l 

as they reach the age for education. . 
2. [,10 to £Is for day pupils. £40 to £50 for boarders. 
3. Boarding and Day Schools combined, as at the Government School, 

Nairobi. . 
4· 
5. One grade of schools to begin with. 
6. Yes. 
7. Crown land. 
S. Yes. 
g. I hold it to be a duty and necessity to educate Natives. As far as my 

experience goes I would advocate first of all industrial training, i.6., that 
boys should be taught the value of manual labour and specially such 
trades as carpentry, stone work, thatching and all kinds of fann, work. 
Then should follow the teaching of the 3 "Rs." and religious education. 
I am told that in Uganda the nativ~ are forsaking work on the land to 
become clerks. This, is greatly to be deplored and I think should be 
discouraged by every possible means. To anyone interested in the 
subject there is a book entitled (I think) "Up from Slavery" ,which gives 
a very clear account of what has been done in America in the way of 

-, educating Natives to take interest in manual labour as a basis for higJ:1er 
education. 

Y~ faithfully, 

HUDSON CANE. 
14-9-18. 



T,~ n<?N· S~~~~'" 
. 1.;lmuru Farmers' Association, 

Limuru. 

Limuru. 
DItAR SIR, 

Your letter of the 2nd to hand, i~ f~l'y' ~ four question;-
1. We do not know. .. '. . .. 
2. do. 
3. Both. 
4· Ay school ought to be establi~~ ~ t;Jm ~ipl1p;p. M.~. 
~ a . 
6.' People ought to pay f~ the education of. ~P.m: q'1l,~ C~il,dT~. 
7.· On Cro~ }.anp.- if PQSS1P~. 
8. Yes. '. 

• 9, No,.rp,.oq~ sp..cm~d tx:. prov~dw. for. ~ ~U~~m1, ¢ ~ati:y~tip. ~ 
'Yh~te ~h,Hl'~ ~nc~tiORi h~ .. ~ ~yjded. f~. . 

',,:,e are :villing to take natives apprenti~ for the PUJ1POSe of ~eachipg them 
~r!l"tlcru.. a~<;Ul~~. . . . . 

YOU!S faithfully, 

A. D. I~PEY, 
ROB. A. DANl(Ji:;RS, 
J. I,l;. scon. 

THE RON, SECRE'l:6.RY, 
L,imur.u, Farm~~' ~il!-tioJl, 

Limuru .. 

SIR, . 

Referring to your circular of September, 1918, reo education, the following. 
are my views in answer to your questions. 

I. This question cannot be answered without a general census being takeu 
on the suPj~. . 

l. I cannot answer this question' without knowing more about the subject 
than I do. . . 

3. I an1 in favour of the establishment of both classes of schools sO as to 
suit the convenience of all. 

4. I think the basis of organisation should be the whole Protectorate, or 
there would not be enough children to make it worth while. 

5. Yes. • . 
6. Yes, I tJiink there should be an educational tax imposed on an 

Europeans. . 
7. This is. a question of convenience in each case, but the Crown should 

have power to expropriate, at a fair compensation, any land required OD: 

private property. 
S. Yes. 
9. This should be confined for many years to come. to teaching them: 

carpentry, house work, etc. Women should be trained as ayahs. 

Yours faithfully, 

C. B. CONYBEARE. 

• September. 15th: :1:9:1:8 .. 
To A. G. A. LltAKIty, Esq., 

The Hon. Secretary, 
Limuru Farmers'· Association, 

. Limuru. 

SIR, 

I. '}'Ihis is a personal matter, but. one would ptesumethat tq~, majority· 
. would ,prefer to educate in England, if sufficient means.~~y~ble. 

2. Fees kept as low as !JlOSSible. 
3. Boarding Schools; taking i,n 'day pupils from the neighbourhood. 
4. ~Qt;l.:t. Ut1Il~~AA~.question. . 
5~ ~fpresent One grade, IPOSSibly more in the future. 
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b. 1 agree with a~ropos.i.tion put fo~ard at i. Limuru Farm~' Associatioa 
meeting by Mr. Hall that when t4e qov.~ent S,el~ p']pc:ks. Q~' ¥,md .. one 
shall be reserved for Education and one for hospitals thus in COtlr$e of 
time the revenue from these would make for free hospi~ att~ce' and 
~::~tion I understand this ~ystem is adopted in ~~~~Jj,a. ~d JVew 

7. Crown Lands. 
8. Education compulsory· between 9 and 14. , 
9. Native education should not be at the expense of the white chilslren.'and 

should be~nfined to tpe thr~ ~s. ". .: 

As. regards. ~hni1l81 training I think ,a li-lJl.it sh()~ld be put on ~e 'Yages that 
a trained artisan should rto'Ceive as there are many inex,perienced settlers in the 
country who are apt to give ,a far too high wage and this in my opinion is very 
detrimental to the country. 

I considc:r.LimJlrq. as one of the best positions for a school (in spite of 
Dr~ Burkitt) the following are some of the reasons. Healthiness practically (not 
theoretically) ?ruved. No mosqnit.oes consequently no fever. Excellentwate.r 
for drinking. Vegetable and Dairy .produce available Fuel abundant. Crown 
land availapl~ D.Qt tJr. fTOlll'Raillway and one hour's run from Nairobi by moto!' 
car. Several h~ in district take in paying guests and so could accommodate 
parents. Qujte,larg~ llumber of young children in the district. It is quite 
probable that in the near future a Doctor will be residing in, the district. A school 
established here would be a great boon to coast residents with children. 

Yours fatthfully, 

ARNOLD B. W. O'OONELL. 

September 12th November, 1918. 
Tn HON. SECR£1ARY, 

Limuru Farmer&' Association, 
. Lilnuru. 

DEAR SIR, 

Yours of the 1st duly to hand. Herewith my views on the education matter. 

I. I should say that at least 90 per cent. of :parents would have their 
children entirely educated in this country. 'That is if they educate 
children from 8 years till they Malriculate. Otherwise iparents would 
be obliged 'to 5eJld them out of the country in order to haVe! them 
educated: 

2. From. Re. 1/. to Rs. 8/· per month for day !pupils and a fee of RS.3S/-
per month fpr boai'ders. . 

3, lfav.our the establishment of boarding schools on a large scale and a day 
school where ')?OSSible. 

4. The basis of organisation should be in the sub-district say in the Limur.a 
Township area. 

i. Schools should be erected on Crown lands onI!. 

8. Education should be compulsory on ail European children between the 
ages of 9 and 16. . 

9. No money should be spent on native education until every European 
child in the country has been educated. 

Iatn; 

Yours i'aithf:u.IJy, 

E. G. Dum$. 
Waterford; 

. ,Limum. 
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ANSWERS TO EDUCATIONAL QUESTIONS, 

I. About 75 per cent. if schooling. 
2. 
a·Boarding. 
4.. Larger area. 
S. Yes. 
6. No. Money should be borrowed by the Government. 
7. Crown land. 
8. Yes. 
g. There should be no question of native education until the claims of the 

European have been met:. Then there should be arranged education for 
natives and the teachmg of trades. . 

Yours faithfully, 

rw. H. CAINE. 

Limuru Farmers' Association, 
Limuru, 

TIm DIRECl'OR OF EDUCATION, 
Nairobi. 

September 26th, I9I8. 

Sm, 
I enclose herewith a belated reply to our education question. 

Yours faithfully, 

A. G. A. LEAKEY. 

THE EDUCATION OF EUROPEAN CHILDREN. 

I. Provided the Education available is satisfactory, the majority of :parents 
'Would prefer to have their children educated here. 

(a) Because they would not then lose sight of them for years. 
(b) Because the expense would be far less than that of sending them 

home. 

2. The question of fees depends on two main factors: 
(a) The class of education. 
(b) The character of the school. 

If these are satisfactory, fees COIIlParing with those of a good class 
school at home could be charged. 

3. I should support the establishment of Day Schools in the Towns e.g. 
Nairobi and N akuru, if there are sufficient resident children in the latter 
to make it possible; and of Boarding Schools at two such healthy 
localities as Limuru and Londiani, with of course the opportunity for 
any children living near these Schools to attend as Day Boarders. 

4. I cannot see that it is necessary to group districts, as it m.ust be open to 
parents to choose the School for their children. If, for ip.stance, a 
resident in Kyambu thought the Londiani School would be better for 
his child than the Limuru, either on the ground of the efficiency of the 
staff; the healthiness of. the position; the arrangement of the buildings; 
or the coffiip-anionship of friends amongst the scholars, it would be at his 
option, subject to there being room for the child in both schools, to 
send it to whichever he chose. 

s. I think there should be a Kindergarten Section· in each of the Schools 
and that they should all aim at one and the same standard. Technical 
Education should in my opinion be given in each of these upper schools, 
such as Chemistry, CaT])entry, etc., but I do not think the time is riope 
for the establishmE.l1t of Colleges here, such as an Agricultural 
<;ollege, etc. 

6. Without' kno~ing what sum would be required over and above the 
Educational Grant-in-aid, it is difficult to propound any scheme for 
raising funds. The disbanding of the Nairobi Boarding School should 
leave a large proportion of the Grant which it now absorbs available for 
the suggested Boarding Schools at Limuru -and Londiani, but some 
system of taxation should be inaugurated, the incidence of which should 
fall, as far as possible, equally upon all. 



'7 If the Schools are to be Government property they should be built on 
Crown land: but if they are State aided, privately-owned Schools, I think' 
that part of the State aid should be to ,provide suitable sites, for which 
a rental could ,be' charged, which on the Inspector's report being 
satisfactory., could be remitted to a peppercorn. 

8. If we wish to develop the native into a, useful member of the community 
it will not be by keeping him ignorant. We must educate him. We 
may have to ,pay higher wages to the boy who can read and write, but 
that boy will spend much of the increased wage in better food and in 
clothing, in books and stationery in lamps and oil, in making a home 
instead of a hut and so will contribute far more to the country's revenue 
than he does as a simple hewer of wood and drawer of water. Educated 
technically, he has proved himself a clever bricklayer, carpenter, black
smith, basket-maker, saddler, etc., etc., and he can largely replace the 
Indian mechanic at a lower wage. The records of the Prison Industries 
shew ,that his competition was so keenly felt that the N aix:obi Shop
keepers protested that a good deal of their trade was being taken from 
them by the Prisoners. 

9. I think that in all probability at present, private schools, aided by the 
State, (such aid to take the form of grants of land. Assisted passages 
for certificated teachers, and a Capitation Fee for all children· on the 
Roll, increasing in ,proportion to their regnlarity of attendance and 
proficiency in their work) would be a cheaper and more satisfactory 
method than the ,present. ' 

Yours faithfully, 

. R. W. McDONELL. 

POINTS ON E~OPEAN EDUCATION IN 'B.E.A. 

Bv MRS. ORR. 

,$chool Buildings, N a£1'obi. are almost enti1'ely unsuitable. 

I. Considering the children spend so long a time in one room, the present class 
rooms are not ventilated suitably nor are they lofty enough. 

2. There is not enough accommodation therefore the rooms are too crowded, 
giving no room for relaxation between classes. 

1n a New School. 
(a) It is very essentiaLto have a central hall. 
(b) Lofty rooms. 
(c) Hi~her wind.ows owing to the constant wind making class work ;v~ry 

difficult if the windows are in ,present position. , 
(d) Need of large open bandas for shelter on recreation and ,playgrounds. 
(c) School should not be on a slope. ,,'! 

Mixed Of' ClJ>oeducation det1'imental in this Count1'Y· 
" ',' , , . ,i 

Ca) The insurmountable difficulty of obtaining the teachers exactly SUltable 
for co-education. .: 

{b) The natural precocity of children brought up in the tropics .. " " ',', ",' 
'(e) , The, constant interchange of companionship betw~n the sexes d0e'S not 

tend to strengthen the natural characteristics of either.", " .' "" 
",Cd) ,It is not advisable for young teachers to have control of the~it~ sex 

owing to the aforesaid natural precocity of children in this CQuntry and 
young teachers are more often than not an advantage. Ther«:fore, ,in 'my: 
opinion it is advisable to have separate, schools for ,the sexes, m thesawe 
area' (for convenience to the 'P"lrents and otherwise) owing to:the ¥lor~t, 
risks run by mixed and co-education in this country'. ~ ..,' , '0; " ./ 

Ad1Jo:ntages of ke~ng to one cent1'al school /01' each sex inthe"loc~rit~, ,;;, 
Nai1'obi. '''', '" ,,'" ,,' I;: 

I. Conveni~ce f;r catering in school, for parents, and for sOCia{liie.·~ t~~ 
, staff:,;, ;" " " ," 

'2.' The' arl'Vantage of giving- farm and country chi1dre:t.l,th~ o,P'portp.nity ,of 
enlarging their mental horizon which is naturally very hmlted. ' 



J. It if> an advantage- for day children to mix with the boarders in this 
country as it again widens the outlook on life. Every care, of course 
being taken to safeguard against the introduction of infections diseas~ 
and an isolation bungalow provided for an outbreak. ' 

4, I consider it beneficial therefore to enable the children of the farms and 
country to visit the public p-Iaces of worship, ~ the shops, and go to 
selected cinemas, under school supervision syllabus. 

The tendency 'seems, considering we are in tropics, both at home and at 
-school to over-tax our children. 

The artificial life to European children makes it necessary to guard against 
any svrt of strain which easily arises from any extra mental or 'Physical. exertion. 
So much is put down to climate in this respect when often it is the strain put 
upon our children by parents and- teachers in their great anxiety to compete with 
children of temperate countries. The great difficulty children have in con
centrating is due very largely to their training environment and surroundings and 
this rlifficulty alone is a strain on the nervous system. 

(al Therefore no lesson in the lower forms should exceed 30 mins.jand sh~rt 
physical exercises should take ,place between. 

(b) All extra classes, rehearsals for plays, 'lectures, etc., must all be countel 
in the syllabus and take the place of the work on the syllabus on one' or 
more days. in the week. This is because all additional wOrk is a strain on 
the child's powers of concentration. 

(c) The hours from 4 to 6 should always be allocated to recreative physical 
exercise in the fresh air, unless illness intervenes. ' 

(d) It is essential the classes should not exceed 30 children in this country: 
and where handwork is taught in the lower standards, not more than 24. 

(c) There is a great need of Kindergartens or one Central Kindergarten, as the 
majority of children range from twelve years' old downwards. 

'fhese little ones need occupation to keep them from associating with natives 
too nmch, also the great difficulty that children have in being methodical and 
using- their powers of concentration, might be greatly aided and directed by the 
training of infants. They must however under no consideration be overtired by 
walking in the mid-day sun. 

If 1.0 vehicle can be supplied by the parents for the return journey, then the 
schooi shou~d cater for Lheir needs by lunch being provided and afterwards each 
child being given a blanket and pillow to rest on, in the recreation, room under 
supervision. 

(I) Afternoon work in this country should be of the iightestty,pe, i.e., draw
ing, ,painting, needlework, etc., and some ho:ne work and the latter should 
not occupy more than one hour altogether. 

The Teachers. 
The strain of teaching is far greater in this country owing to the difficulty of 

building up the lessons on the knowledge of the children. All lessons in 
elementary science are in my experience, easier to give .• because in these subjects 
childlen have a rudimentary knowledge. As it is in other subjects, children 
require so much stimulation to awaken their interest, and again it'requires 
vitality, almost magnetic for to retain their 'powers of concentration, so that much 
is taken out of the teacher and the individual is in some lessons strained to the 
point almost of exhaustion. . 

Therefore I would see teachers used for teaching only, with no supervision 
duties. . . 

The short periods of supervision should fall to the matrons of whom there 
should be four. . 

All physical dev~pment and all supervised games between 4 and 6 and on 
half holidays should be taken by a sports master or mistress. 

There is a great need of better and happier surroundings for the teachers 
here and it would be good if the social world took more interest in them. 

There is a need of utilising the Central Government School for children who 
are to live in this country, and so adapt it that it meet~ their .promillent require
ments. Then for those boys and girls who are to ·be ultimately educated at 
home surely a High School' for girls, and a Preparatory School for boys is more 
suitable. In order to establish these .perhaps a syndicate might be formed for 
providing the capi~al, for it is obvious that the parents of these children can afford 
higher fees and therefore help themselves in this matter. 

They might be assisted by perhaps a grant-in-aid, and also 'by land for the 
buildings. 

The IfIhysical aspect of the children on the whole we do not adapt ourselves to 
our conditions and environment and bring these into consideration when dealing 
with. 
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.. (II Cltildren. They would greatly ·benefit of .it were more pOssib1e to give 
them change from the place of residence, ~t present tlBere are no facilities. 

(2) There is not enough care taken to safeguard our children against the effects 
of the sun. . It is necessary to protOC1:, the head by helmets and rElal Terais. 
this is frequently neglected by parents. If girls w~r their hair plaited and~ 
boys wear thin shirts, there is a need of a spine pad. 

(3) I do not approve of the vigorous restrictions against going out in the sun 
between II and 3 if they are to live in this coun~ry, but they must be 
protected in every 'l'lossible way. A child's instinct will, in most cases. 
teU him if the sun is too much for him, and he wiil seek shelter. 

(4) The care of the feet is very important because oi jiggers and uneven. 
ground. Boots should be used' if possible. 

Sp)1'itUaI I nstmction:. -
This is essential in this country as the life, surroundings and general .environ

ment is on the whole detrimental to his spiritual growth and he needs direction 
for hi;; after life. . 

Another of my reasons for advocating the Central School to be built in the 
jocality of Nairobi is that the children can worship at the various buildings for 
that purpose which are edifying both from a spiritual and social point of view. 

Again all ministers of religion can have access to the school. 

School of Artizans, 
K. A. R., 

M'bagathi~ 
2nd December,. 1918.. 

THa CHAIRMAN, 

SIR, 

EDUCATION CoMMISSION, 
Nairobi. 

As a certificated Schoolmaster, and having been in command of an Ar.my 
Technical School for Natives for the past six months; . lam sending you the 
following notes in the hope that they may be useful to you, and the Members of 
the Commission in your decisions reo Native Education. 

TECHNICAL SCHOOL FOR NATIVES. 

1. ESTABLlSHlImNT. 

EU1'o{Jean. (a) One Schoolmaste1' certificated, whose duties will be.: 
(i) Supervision of Elementary Education, 
(ii) Setting tests :periodically, and 

(iii) Teaching of Drawing and Handwork. 

(b) One Maste1', with certificates for Building Construction, who 
will supervise all Technical Training. 

Nativ/I. (a). Th1'ee Native Teache1's, who will carry out the Elementary 
Training under supervision of Schoolmaster. 

(b) Fou1' Maste1' A1'tizans. 
One Carpenter. 
One Mason or B~cklayer. 
One Tailor. 
One 'Metal Worker, Tin-Smith, or Fitter. 

These can be employed as required. 

2. PuPi~. (a) Sch~l' to ~mmence with 60 boys, who will :be divid~ into 
3 classes according to age and intelligence. 

Note~. 

(b) When the most advanced class is considered fit for technical 
work. they will pass into workshops for 3 hours daily, and 
spend two hours daily in school. Twenty boys can. then be 
recruited to form another class in the school. 

(I) A knowlenire of Reading, Writing ... Arithmetic and. Drawing' is 
necessary for clEciencv in the workshops. 

(2) Boys who 1mderstand Ki-Swahiti.. and arc: intellig-ent, can be passed' 
into workshoos after six months' education. Thqse, who have~o 
knowledge of Ki-Swahili require aporoxitnately 12 months. 1 

(3) . If native' teachers are not supervised bv a qualified European, the 
pupils' work mechanically ,and do not exercise thei.r powers of 
reasOnin/r. . ' ., 

(4) Native teachers cflnnot te·ach Drawing, which is an essential 
preliminary to all 'Technical Work. . 
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(5) In order to prevent Ipupils who have been passed out as Artizans 
from reverting to their rough uncivilised mode of life, the P.W.D. 
could 'employ thetn for a certain period, until they appreciated the' 
benefits accruing from. their position as Artizans. 

(6) According to the latest scale of salaries adopted by most' Boards in 
SCotland (those in England must do likewise) the Salaries of Assistant 
Masters rise to £300, and of Headmasters to .£400. Again, the 
Education Bill which will be ,passed early next year, will cause an 
increased demand for Teachers, and so the salaries must rise 
accordingly. Xherefore, in order to attract efficient schoolmasters 
to this country, the present scale of salaries should be increased. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

R. PATRICK, 
Lieutenan.t. 

Nyanza Fanners' and Planters' 
Association, 

Muhoroni, 29-1-1919. 

THE CHAIRMAN, • 

SIR; 

EDUCA'M:ON COMMISSION, 
The Secretariat, 

Nairobi. 

I have ,pleasure in handing you herewith a copy of a letter which I have 
to-day' written to The Hon. The Chief Secretary on the subject of European 
Education. 

The Hon'hle. 

Believe me, Sir, 

[COpy.] 

Yours faithfully, 

E. A. PHELPS, 
President, 

The Nyanza Fanners' and Planters' 
Association. 

Muhoroni, 29-1-19. 

THIt CHIFF SitCRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT, 
The Secretariat, 

Nairobi. 

C;:opy to The Chairman, The Education Commission. 

" ,EU~OPEANJtDUCAXION: 

SIR, " r 

" .' At .a recent me~ting of the N yanza Fanners' and, Planters' Association the 
following resolution was unanimously passed:-

, ", That this Association strongly urges the extreme importance . 
t ' • "'" .c,c.o~ making immediate an<e. adequate provision for the education 
'. "...." c,~ of .European children." 

, ":rhat the importance of this subject is fully recognised by Government has, 
I feel sure, been shewn by the appointment of the Education Commission, and, 
~ fear.,. 'our resolution is couched in too general terms to be of very much service, 
except in so far as it clearly shews that farmers is the Nyanza Province fully 
~ze that the half-educated man or woman is a source of danger to the 
community,and that immediate and vigorous action is necessary to guard against 
this Protectorate 'becoming a country of European children running' to waste. 

Here, the necessity for a full and,efficient educational system for European 
children is far greater than in England since, owing to legitimate Native and 
illiterate Indian COIllipetition, coupled with climatic conditions, there is absolutely 
no opening for the uneducated or half-educated· white. ' 

", 
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Nothing can be of greater immediate importance than the education of the
European children of this country, since its effects will be felt by the Native not. 
only in this, but also in every subsequent generation. ' 

Owing to lack of time and a long Agenda, this Association was unable to 
consider the terms of inquiry of the Education Commission at any length, how
ever, general regret was expressed that the consideration of the education of 
European and Indian children had been bracketed in them. It was felt to be a 
self-evident truth that the claims of European arid Native subjects having 
respectively a protectoral right and an equitable interest 'in the land should be 
very gTeatly .preferred to those of Oriental subjects, who have no cl~imsof this 
nature, 'and that this important point ought to have been clearly, if tacitly, shewn 
.in the terms of inquiry given to the Commission for their guidance. 

Believe me, Sir, 
Yours faithfully, 

COPY. 

E. A. PHELPS, 
President, 

The Nyanza Farmers' and Planters~ 
Association. 

C. M. S., Maseno, 
KISUMU, 

6th January, I9I9. 
,THE CHAIRMAN, 

SIR, 

EDUCATION COMMISSION, 
Nairobi. 

The K.avirondo Ruridecanal Council on December nth, I9I8, passed the· 
following resolutions to be forwarded to the above Commission. 

1. . That the Ruridecanal Council of the Native Anglican Church, Kavirondo, 
having considered paragraph I2 of the terms of Reference of the Commission of 
Inquiry on Education, suggests that one-tenth of Native taxation be devoted to 
the purpose of Native Education. 

2. That in our opinion it is not advisable to adopt Compulsory education for' 
Natives at present. 

In Nilotic Kavirqndo. 
r. Jobura mag Ruridecanal Council of the Native Anglican Church, 

Kavirondo, kagise paro w'ach I2 mar. terms of Reference of the Commission of 
Inquiry on Education, gihero nyisou ni mondo ung'adi afrar mar usuru mar 
iopin~' minyal keto kuom puoniruck mar foifJiny .. 

2. Waneno ka ok O'winjore ndalogi yua:vo ji gi teko mondo gipwonjore. 

I am, 
Yours faithfully, 

(Sgd.) A. E. PLEYDELL, 
Secretary. 

EDUCATION CO:M:\:USSION, E.A.P. 

MEMORANDUlVr 
BY 

S. D. PURl, 
Tpe Hon. Secretary of the Indian Association, Machakos. 

The problem of education is always a complicated one to solve very 
satisfactorilv. and this is particularly so with the Indians who have so many sects 
and religiOIis. each sect and religious body aspiring for education on their own, 

• lines. It is therefore with diffidence that I venture to give my evidence before 
the C'onmission-"':"'an evidence impartial to my mind and such that would satisfy 
the nc,eds of all the sections of our Indian Community. 

Division of Evidence. 
2. I will now' di vide my evidence into 4 parts, namely:-

(il Constitution. 
(ii) Management. 
(iii) General Questions. 

(iv) The Establishment of a Primary School at Machakos. 
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l. CONSTITUTION.' 

Classification of Schools. 
3. FO'r the purpO'se O'f better administratiO'n anJ O'rganisatiO'n, better 

development and distributiO'n O'f the educational facilities throughO'ut the 
PrO'tCC'tO'rate, it WO'uld simplify matters if the Indian Schools in this PrO'tectorate 
'V\-ere dassified as follO'wS :-

(a) High SchoO'ls. 
(b) Middle Schools. 
(c) Primary Schools. 

. (a) HIGH SCHOOLS. 

High Scllools at MOllIbasa a.nd Nairobi. 
, 

4. TO' begin vvith, the GO'vernment shO'uld establish High Schools at 
MO'mbasa and Nairobi. 

Extension of High Schools to the headquarters of other PrO'Vinces. 
5. In cO'urse O'f time when the number O'f children at the headquarters O'f 

O'ther Provinces warrants the establishment O'f mO're High Schools, this -principle 
shO'uld be extended to' the Middle Schools established in thO'se localities. 

Sphere of Hi,l!h Schools at Mombasa and Nairobi. 
Ii. The High SchO'O'l at ,l\IO'mbasa WO'uld meet the needs O'f the Indians in the 

Coastland Provinces, and the one at Nairobi, the needs O'f the Indians in the 
Hig-h~ands arid the Lake areas. 

Discoura,l!ement of Sectarian High Schools at lI10n~basa and Nairobi. 
7. In O'rder to' ensure as much attendence as ppssible O'f boys and girls in 

these High Schools so as to' make them a complete success, sectarian High 
Schools at these centres should be dicouraged. At any rate, this course O'f' policy 
shO'uld be adO'pted for the present and until such time thepopulatiO'n at these . 
centres rises to' such an extent as to' justify the establishment O'f sectarian High 
Schools independent O'f the GO'vernment High Schools. 

1{igh School Classes. 
8. The High School classes shO'uld at least 3, namely, VI, VII, and VIII, 

the last being- the Final Class and equivalent to' the MatriculatiO'n Class 6f the 
BO'mbay Hi~h SchO'O'ls, if it be decided to' maintain in these High Schools the 
standard O'f educatiO'n comparable with the best High Schools under European 
management in India. 

Standard of Education of Indian High Schools ad'Vocated. . . 
c.. The stand~rd O'f education as is in vogue in the best High Schools in 

India would be satisfactO'ry and also -preferable. as 99% of those boys and girls 
desirO'us of receiving University EducatiO'n WO'uld go to' India; few would probably' 
gO' to England, 111O're in 'Pursuit of professional eduootiO'n than of University 
educatiO'n. 

Medium of Education. 
10. The medium of education in all High Schools shO'uld be English, and 

English alone. 

Second I_allguages. 
Ii. The secOfld languages in the High Schools shO'uld be either Latin O'r 

French. 

No 'vernacular in Hip/! Sellools. 
J 2. No vernacular should be taught in the High Schools, at any rate in the 

Government High Schools. 

Final Exa.mina,titm of Standard VIII. . 
13. The final examinations O'f th~ Standard VIII shO'uld be conducted O'n 

the same lines as in India. 

Reco,l!lIiticJ'll. of Matric. Certijica.tes. 
14. RecO'jZnition of ::\[atric. (Standard VIII) certificates given to' the 

succe~sful candidates bv the Director of Frlucation of this PrO'tectorate fO'r 
admis~iO'n intO' th~ nlliv~r!>ity carccr in India or in England.shO'uld be O'btained 
front tl,p res;1ccth'e Gov('rn:llcnts 



(b) ~IIDDLE SCHOOJ,S. 

Middle Schools at all the Headquarters of PrO'Vinces. 
15· lIiddle Schools should be established at aU the headqllarters of the 

~r:0vinces, i.e. at ~Iombasa, Lamu, Kismayu, Nairobi, Fort Hall, Nakuru, and 
K1sumu. 

Present GO'I!ernment Schools at lI10mbasa and Nairobi. 
16. The present Government schools at ·Mombasa and Nairobi should 

automatically come under this category on the establh.hment of the Government 
High Schools at these centres. 

'Extension. of Middle Schools to the headq1ULrtel/'s of districts. 
1 i. In course of time when the number of children of &Chool age at any of 

the headquarters of a district warrants the establishment of a ~1iddle school in 
that particular district, the Primary School of that district should be converted 
into !l :\Iiddle School. 

Encouragement of Sectarian Schools at lIfombasa alld Nairobi. 
18. At Mombasa and Nairobi where the Indian ,population is large enough 

to warrant the establishment of sectarian schools by the respective sects of the 
Indian Commnnities to meet their particular needs, such schools should be 
encouraged by the Government. 

Form of Gcn.'ernment Aid. 
19. The Government. aid should be :-

Free Plot 0/ Land .. 
(i) A grant of free plot of land' to each section of the Community applying 

for same on their showing the number of children of school age of their 
Co:nmunity and on their giving satisfactory proofs of the ability of their 
Community to maintain such schools to the satisfaction of the Govern
ment. 

Contribution of half the Cost of the Building. 
(ii) Contribution by the Government of half the cost of the building which 

should be erected according to plans drawn by the Government. 

CaPitation Grant. 
lziz1 A capitation grant, annually. 

Discouragement of Sectarian Schools at other centres. 
20. The Government should discourage the establishment of sectarian 

schools at other centres until the .population at those centres warrants the 
establishment of such schools independent of the Government Middle Schools. 

Middle School Classes. 
21. The Middle school classes &hould be 1liP to Standard V only. 

Medium of Educa.tion. 
22. The medium of education should be vernacular in the lower standards 

gradually absorbing into English in tHe Higher Standards. 

Vernacular and English Education should proceed "!}Jari Passu .. '~ 
.13. Vernacular and English education in these schools should 'Proceed 

"pari passu," so as to make the boys and girls joining Htssh Schools quite 
com;Jctent to receive the education through the medium of English. 

Technical Schools. z". Any Technical schools established by any sect or sects of the Indian 
Community should be encouraged by the Government but may not be subsidized. 

(c) PRIMARY SCHOOLS. 

Primary Schools at all the headquarters of districts. 
25. At all the headquarters of the districts which can reckon from 30 to 

40 children of school age, Primary schools should he established. 

Discouragement of Sectarian Schools. . 
26. No sectarian Primary schools should be encouraged at these centres. 

Primary Sch.Jol Classes.' , . 
2; . In order to give in these schools as much .primary education as possible, 

·the Primary School. c1asses should be at least up to Staridard II~. 
, 
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Medium of Education. 
2&. The medium of education should be vernacular (Gujrati), hut English· 

education should proceed "pari passu'.' with the vernacular. 

. Buildings . 
.29. Temporary buildings for Primary Schools would amply satisfy the needs 

of the Community. 

II. MANAGEMENT. 

GO'lJernment Control of all Schools. 
30. All schools in the Protectorate, whether aided by the Government or 

not, !>hould be brought under the Government control to ensure that the standard 
of education maintained in these schools does not fall below the standard 
approved of by the Government. 

Standard of Education. 
31. The standard of educatiOll in all schools should be, if not on par with 

the Public Schools in England, at least equal to the standard of education 
maintained in the leading High Schools of Bombay and other cities in India. 

High School Staff. 
32. All High Schools should be placed under European Headmasters

(Englishmen-graduates) assisted by a highly qualified staff of Indian teachers, 
at least one of whom in each school should be a graduate (a B.A.) and the rest 
Undergraduates (Intermediate or F.A.) of either the Bombay, the Madras, or the 
Calcntta Universities. 

Middle School Staff. 
33. All Middle Schools should be placed under Indian Headmasters who-*! 

scholarly qualifications should not be less than that of an Undergraduate of either 
the Bombay, the Madras, or the Calcutta Universities, assisted by a competent 
staff of teachers, all holding certificates of training in Teachers' schools in India, 
or certificates of competency from the leading schools in India. 

Primary School Staff. 
All Primary Schools should be .placed under a competent Head Indian· 

Teacher assisted by a com~tent staff of Indian Teachers. 

InsPection of Schools. 
35. All High Schools should be under the constant superVISIon of a 

Eurbpean Inspector or schools, and all Middle and Primary schools under the 
constant supervision of a highly qualified Indian Inspector of schools ·with an 
Indian Sub-Inspector for Primary schools. 

SchoC'l Fees. 
36. School fees in all schools aided by the Government should be laid down 

by the Government. 

III. GENERAL QUESTIONS. 

(a) FINANCE. 
Financial Difficulties.. . 

37. My evidence is for a complete .organization and establishment of schools 
throughout the Protectorate. I realize the difficulties the Government will have 
to face not only in giving full effect to the educational scheme out1in~d in my 
evidence, but even in starting with the preliminaries for want of fupds, but I 
hope it will all gradually come in. 

Urgent Establishment of Schools at some Centres. 
38. For the present if the Government were to· establish schools, without 

further delay, at all the headquarters ·of the Provinces-the class of schools that 
would meet the immediate Ilemands of those centres-and establish High 'Schools 
at 'Mombasa and Nairobi, it would go a great way towards laying the foundation 
of the educational facilities in this Protectorate. 

Director of Edu.cation to call for annual returns of school age childre1l. 
39. It would further heLp considerably in gradually giving full effect to the 

educational scheme fn this Protectorate if the Director of Education were to call 
for annual returns of boys and R:irls of school age from all the headquarters. of the 
districts and the Provinces. This would keep the Director in complete toucn 
with the wants of all the centres in the Protectorate and thus enable him to put. 
his fin~er where he ought to by way of preference or order in the establishment 
of mn,re schools . 
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(IJ) SALARIES OF, THE DIRECTOR AND THE 'rE,-I.CHI:-;G STAFF, 

Salary oj Director oj Education. . 
40. It is to be .pitied that the Government of the. East Africa Protectorate 

are paying a salary to the Head of the Education Department-a department 
which is responsible for the making of good and loyal citizens, a department 
which is responsible for the bringing in of fame, honours, and wealth to the 
country, the Flag, and the Empire over which the sun never sets-is hardly 
worth for that Head of the Department to take any lively interest in the gigantic 
and arduous work assigned to him. He is not a pig expert, nor a cattle expert, 
nor a coffee or lan<;1 expert, but men's expert-men. who are d~tined to govern 
and work for the Empire, and as such it is hoped that the Government will think 
it fit to raise the dignity of the Director of Education to as much as many of the 
other heads of de;>artments by offering him as substantial salary as they receive, 
and not a [-ound less, with a seat on the Legislative Council of the Protectorate. 

Salaries of Indian Teachers. 
41. The rate of pay drawn by the present staff of Indian Teachers may be 

equal or more than their real worth to receive them. We are asking for a 
competent staff of teachers to educate our children and not similar to the staff vf 
teachers now in Government em.ploy. It would therefore be im.possible for the. 
Government to expect a good class of teachers to come to. this country unless the 
pay offered them is made sufficiently attractive with prospects of a good rise. A 
good deal of the success of education in this country must- depend more upon the 
class of staff employen to impart the same than on the schools themselves. 

Salaries of Indian Graduates. 
42. As an incentive to the first class Indian graduates, as High School 

teachers to come out to this country, they should be offered at the start a muc!l 
highet salary than that offered to the first grade clerks in this Protectorate whose 
teachers they could always be in every s1)here of life. It would be degrading 
their education to be offered salaries the same as drawn by the first grade clerks. 
If the Government will not encourage higher educated men or rather not draw a 
line of distinction between the Graduates,' the Undergraduates, and men 
possessing only High School certificates, then much good cannot be expected ta 
result from any scheme embarked upon for the development and the advancement 
of this country in any of the lines of progress, activity, and zeal. 

(c) COMPULSORY EDUCATION. 

Compulsory Education of Boys and Gi1'ls. 
~.i. In the interests of this country, which in whatever stage of infancy may 

now !ltand, it is imperative that the education of the Indians-both boys and 
girls-should be made compulsory. 

P1'imary School Education to be made COllz,pulso1'Y. 
44. In the beginning it would be rather hard to enforce upon the Indians 

compulsory Middle School education, but a stepping-stone towards this goal 
would be reached if in the beginning education as is imparted in the Primary 
schools were made compulsory. . 

Illiterate Indians outside India not desirable. 
45. It is of no use having illiterate Indians in this country in whatever 

capacity-or rather illiterate ,Indians outside India--and, in the interests of the 
natives of the country as an incentive to them to educate themselves, it is 
desirable that the Indians, who through their avocations daily get into touch with 
the Natives more thim the Europeans of this country, should all be educated. 

Educ'ltion to be made obligatory uPon the parents. 
46. Unless education is made obligatory upon the, parents laying down 

certam penalties for non-conformance, education in this country will not attain 
that r-erfection or reach to that mark of its height we all long for. 

Importance of Compulsory Education of a Utilitarian ChaTacter. 
47., It is further ~n the interests of the Government of this country that its 

citizens should be morally educated to be loyal to the Flag of Liberty and 
Freedc;>m, with which, for good or ill, they have staked their fortunes, and further 
it is imperative that they should .possess, if not enough knowledge and wisdom 
at lea~t something bordering the same to weigh and appreciate the giganti~ 
efforts the British Government are making for their material welfare. 
The Government should not .expect the illiterate Indians to fullv 
realize the magnitude of their responsibility to the Flag that fostered tbeln with 
·care and affection, or rather rely solely on the literate Indians to infuse that 
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responsibility in the minds of their illiterate brethren. The whole Indian soul' 
should be etherealized with that responsibility and thi& could best be done by 
making education ·of a utilitarian character compulsory among them in the New 
Age wE; are just entering in. . 

Principle of Compulsory Elementary Education in India admitted by the G01!ern-
ment of India. . 

48. Although compulsory education is not in vogue in India, the principle 
has been more than once urged upon the Indian Government by leading India~ 
Statesmen including the late Hon. G. K. Gokhale, C.LE. The principle has 
now been admitted by the Government of India, and in the wo,rds of Sir James 
Meston, the late Lieut. Governor of the United Provinces of Agra and Oudh, at 
the convocation of the Allahabad University:-"Self-government is a pyramid 
which can only grow from its base, and its base is an intelligent electorate." The 
Cominissioners will observe f~om the last sentence that Sir James put the 
prinople of compulsory education in a nut-shell. 

Edlvation~l Policy in East Africa. should bear no .precedent to tile Educa.ticmal 
Policy in India. 

49. But the .principle of compulsory education in India with which the 
Indian Government has to face 'is with millions about twelve times as many 
thousands in this country and which should bear no precedent to the educational 
policy in this country. The enforcement of compulsory education among non
natives in this country is desirable iri the interests of the natives to bear upon 
their primitive $tage the healthy influence of education and to make them emulate 
themselves to activity in this line; it would be simple and profitable to the Govern
ment and the country at large in the long run by. the growth of wealth, the 
expansion of trade, etc., and consequently more money in the coffers of the 
Government-an opinion in consonance. with the opinions of the leading 
educational experts of this world. 

IV. THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A PRIMARY SCHOOL 'AT MACHAKOS. 

Population of Machakos Toumsht'P. 
50. There are' probably very few or no out-stations in this Protectorate 

with an Indian popuiation so large as Machakos now enjoys,-a population of 
297,--despite the strangulation of trade caused by the War and the restrictions 
imposed on sugar trade,-one of the principal import trade of this station,-which 
restrictions have only recently been removed by the Government. 

Historical r/tiflutation of Machakos. 
51. Machflkos, b~ides the fact of its population, holds the reputation of at 

one time being the capital of the inland territories of the Imperial British East 
Africa Company from the year 1889, and later on the cal-ital of the Ukamba 
Province until 1899. 

Prospects of increase of POIPulation with increase of trade. 
52. There is every possibility of the population of the town increasing 

considerably in course of time rather than decreasing gradually or remaining 
stationary, and this may easily be augured from the congestion in the Indian 
Bazaar for want of houses. There is also every ,possibility of the trade in cloth 
goods and other manufacture of European wear gradually increasing, as there is 
already a welcome sign among the repatriated K.A.Rs. and carriers of their 
inclinatibn for this wear to the blankets only they have been accustomed to weal:" 
in the past. A Plimary school at Machakos therefore would, I hope, meet vl'ith 
the sympathetic views and recommendations of the Commissioners. 

Present VeTll4cular Sc1lool at Machakos. 
53. There is at present' one Indian teacher engaged in teaching Gujrati 

only to the children as he has no knowledge of Eng-lish, and his income is derived 
solelv from school fees. 

Number of Children attendin{! Vernacular School. 
54. The numher of children attending- the vernacular school is:-

Bovs 
Gfrls 

30 
8 

.i8 

This number would have l'ollsinerably increased if both English and Gujrati 
were taught in this school. 
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Table Showing the Number of Children of School Age. 

55· The following table shows the number of children of. school age in the 
Machakos Township, classified according to their age and sex, boys np to the 
age or 16, and girls up to the age of 12 years only :-. 

4-7 
Boys 18 
Girls 4 

Total 22 

Machakos, Malch 6th, 1919. 

AGE; 
7-10 10-12 12-16. Total. 

8 2 13 41 
7 II 

15 2 13 52 

S. 1;>. PURl, 
Honorary Secretary ~ 

The Indian Association, Machakos. 

EDUCATION COMMISSION. 

THE CHAIRMAN, 

SIR. 

EDUCATION COMMISSION, 
Nairobi. 

'Vith regard to the question of education to Wa-Nyika :-Wa-Giryama, 
Wa-Duruma, and Wa-Rabai, etc. I would suggest that compulsory educatiotl 
be .applied to their children. I, myself'have been teaching in Digo for one year 
and in Giryama for six years, in Rabai for abotlt 13 years and have noticed that 
Wa-Giryama are the quickest to .pick tlP anything. For example there is one 
man Dena wa Menza by name he was taught ;t tittle carpentering work by the 
Catholic Mission at Mwabaya Nyondo and is now doing very satisfactory 
carpentery work, also there are· several Giryama boys who came to the C.M.S. 
at the times of famine about 1899 and were trained by the C.M.S. most of these 

. boys are very useful and have obtained responsible work in several Departments, 
also Wa-Rabai came next. Wa-Duruma are far back and very hatd to teach as 
we noticed at the Methodist lMission at -Mazeras which :has been there for so many 
years, but sorry to say no Mduruma in either Government Offices nor companies ! 
So it shows that they will not willingly receiv~ the said education they would 
rather be as they are unless anything better be given to them by force. 

r must not forget to say that the Wa-Nyika have their children fully under 
their control and make them work very hard in their shambas, in view for their 
future living. But to learn any other thing they don't understand the benefit 
thereof, but fear it may make their ·children disobedient and lazy and cease to· 
serve them, they have no servants but their children. 

To THE DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION. 
Nairobi. 

I beg to remain, dear 
. Sir, 

Yours obedient servant, 

J. R. UMBER, 
Assistant Teacher, 

Arab School, Mombasa. 
9- I -1919· 

Maseno Limited, 
'Maseno, 

Kisumu, 
9th August, 1918. 

MEMO ON TECHNICAL EDUCATION OF NATIVES. 

SIR. 
There are three ontstanding reasons why it would be the truest economy, 

from a Durely financial point of view. for this country to ex"end a.large sum ('.f 
money on Technical Education of the natives, especially during the next 20 years. 

Firstlv : -Because. notwithstanding the fact our greatest asset is a lar.ge 
sUPI-ly oh:heaD native labour, buildings and appliance needed for the country's 
development are excessively costly, owing to the absence of native skilled labour. 



Secondly: -Because the imported skilled labourers are paid out of ail 
propOItion to their real value, and carry away from the country all their savings 
and thereby impoverish the country; whereas indigenous skilled labourers would 
spend locally or save locally, thereby increasing respectively the turnover or the 
wealth of the country. . 

rhirdly : -Because a supply of local skilled labour, earning a reasonable 
wage, would enable many things to be produced in this country, where many of 
the raw materials exist, at a lower ,price than the imported article, and so would 
decrtase our imports and proportionately impmve onr financial position, and It 
the same time decrease the cost of living .. 

In order to tum out the most useful type of skilled labour, in my opinion it 
is essential to combine with the actual practice of their trade a thorough ground
ing :n general education, whicn should he commenced before their apprentice-
ship. . 

r. This preliminary Education should include reading and writing in the 
vernaeular-and where possible in English too~and arithmetic. 

:l. During the term of apprenticeship a regular course of study should be 
carri~d through, to include:-

(a). Further instruction in English-especially in numerals, measures and 
technical terms used in their trade. 

(b). Simple Geometry and Drawing. 
(cl. Plan Reading and Making. 
(d). Designing and setting out of the work of their particular trade. 
(e). W.here ever possible they should .be so taught English as to enable 

them to use technical books. 

3. Bearing in mind that the African as we get him in this country, even 
afterp,assing through an elementary school, is far behind the average European 
boy who enters an apprenticeship---owing to the fact that the articles that he is 
to be taught to make are absent from common daily use-the periOd of apprentice
ship ~hould be even longer than in Europe; in order that he may not only have 
time to make up his lee-way. but to form the habit of regular work at his trade.·
I should like to see the apprenticeship to most trades made seven years, if 
possible, and certainly not less than five years. 

'l. To further ensure the apprentice remaining at his trade long enough to 
form the habit of regular eD1lPloyment, I would strongly urge that in aU 
indentures signed by apprentices where the Government is makil!g a grant • 
towards the cost of training, a clause should be inserted making it compulsory 
for him to work at his apprenticeship-the apprentice to be given the ,opportunity 
to find employment, and the Government compulsion only to come into force in 
the event of his ceasing to work at his trade in a regular manner. 

Note.-The result of the three years apprenticeship given up to the present 
in the case of carpenters is this. When the boy is out of his time, if he does go 
and look for a job at his trade, the employer usually offers to try hi:n for say a 
month, at the end of which the boy is usually disgusted with the wage that the 
employer finds him worth, and the boy usually then goes, back to ~is home and 
lapses into the village life and in a few years has forgotten all that h~ was taught, 
and the three years training has been thrown away. 

I would therefore suggest that in a seven years apprenticeship the apprentice 
be guaranteed a minimum wage in his fourth and fifth years, and a rise during 
his sixth and seventh years, and a definite minimum wage of say 251- ljer ~.'onth 
after he is ()out ,of his time--provided that he has cjuaiified by pa:.sing an examin
ation. This would do much to induce the right type of boy to, engage for the 
long period, and to present craftsmen leaving their wurk. 

:; In centres like Nairobi, where white ,employers might be found. to 
apprentice boys to various trades, I would suggest that a central Techmcal 
School be established and that arrangements be made with the employers where 
by their apprentices ~hould be compelled to take their course--cla~ might ?e 
held 0n certain days of the week in the afternoon, and other classes be held 111 

the evenings, arranging that the apprentices at any trade are not taken away from 
their practical work for too many hours in the week. 

6. It is very important that the native apprentices should not be under 
Indian craftsmen, and preferably not be in the same workshops with them. 

I have the honour to be 
Sir, 

Vour most obedient servant, 

H O. SAVILE, 
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Lalem Estate, 

Koru, 

THE DISTRICT COMMISSIONER, 
Kisumu. 

19th February, 1919. 

DEAR SIR, 
r shall be much obliged if you will hand the accompanying letter to the 

Chairman of the Education Commission. ' 
! had hoped to be able to attend and give my views on the matter personally 

but a11 unavoidably prevented from so doing. 

(Sig'd.) 
Yours faithfully, 

B. C. TRAVERS SOLLY. 

Lalem Estate, 
Koru, 

19th February, 1919. 
THE CH.URMAN, 

SIR, 

EDUC ... TION COMMISSION, 
Kisumu. 

As I desire to express a few opinions on the subject you are investigating and 
ani unfortunately prevented from attending on you in person, I shall be obliged 
if you will lrive your consideration, to the following- points:-

I. While I am of the opinion that c4ildren' born in any tropical country are 
benefitted by being sent to a temperate climate between the ag-es of ten to 
sixteen years, I recognise the fact that this is impossible, and will remain 
so, in the cases of a large proportion of the children of. this country. 

2. Large schools. as far as .possible centrally situated, are of more benefit 
than small scattered schools both' from the point of view of efficient 
instruction and from that of communal discipline. . 

3. Curriculum should cover'the requirements of children of the age of say 
five years upto those of scholarships intended to assist in university or 
technical education. 

4. Such a school is urgently required for "Up-country" districts, and which 
for present requirements one such school is sufficient; west of Nairobi. and 
South of the Uasin Gishu, and Nakuru is central the climate there is far 
from the best, obtainable particularly during the hotter months, for the 
due physical and mental developments of children. 

I am of opinion that th~ best central bituation, to cover present 
requirements and the climate essential, is Njoro, which would by means 
of a daily train each way, serve the urban population of N akuru and also, 
with its necessarily attached boarding establishment, the children of this 
Province. 

5. Such a school would 'of course have a Kindergarten branch, which should 
be in a separate building, with separate non-contiguous playing g-rounds, 
~dmission to which will only be allowed to such scholars from the senior 
branch as elder brothers and sisters of the juniors, and this rule should 'be 
strictly enforced, power also being given to the mistress in charge of the 
Kindergarten to in terdict the visits of any such elders as .proved them
selves und~sirable. A great deal of moral harm is at times done to children 
of kindergarten age'by the unnatural .precocity of their elders, particularly 
noticeable in tropical countries. 

6. Such educational facilities shOUld be provided as soon as possible to 
iustify the enactment of an' Ordinance making education compulsory. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Yours faithfully, 
(Sigd.) B. C. TRAVERS SOLLY. 

THE CHAIRMAN; 
EDUCATION COMMISSION, 

Nairobi. 
DEAR SIR, 

Elmenteita, 
July 7th, 1919· 

Your letter of the 23rd ultimo, also enclosure glvmg a brief outline of a 
memorandum which I read before you at Nakuru to hand. . 

After giving evidence, you asked me to leave the memorandum on the table . 
. 1 pointed out however that it was very roughly done and would not be of much . 

use to anyone else but myself, but .promised to re-write and forward it on to you, 
this, 1 have much pleasure in now doing. 

. (Sigd.) 

I am, dear 
Sir, 

Yours faithfully. 
RAY.R. ULYATE. 



RAYMOND ULVATE, Farmer, I2 years B.E.A, 

r think fees shnuld be as reasonable as possible. It has been suggested to 
me that the present sch.ool fees are too low and by raising the cost of this better 
conditions would be obtainable. I am in direct opposition to this theory to my 
mind it should be the first and last effort of any Government to reduce the fees 
to the minimum, the whole future of the Empire is dependent on education. 

Why should parents be deprived of giving to the children of their best? 
Speaking generally the higher the cost the less oon one afford to keep them at 
school and as these children as they come of age become state property our 
ownership and control over them ceases, in fact they are no longer our property 
of the state, therefore it is essentially, a matter for the. state to make every 
endeavour to assbt education. 

That where a number of children from one family attend school, that failing 
free t.ducation, a sliding scale should be introduced, whereby certain reductionl\ 
in fees would be possible. The present system which the G()IVernment now adopt 
with regard to fees is not right, i.e. if a ,parent can, by .proving that he is not 
able to pay forr education, obtain specially reduced fees-it, i!'o wrong for this 
reason that many of our best citizens are those who while they cannot afford to 
pay f~r the education of three or more children would deny themselves every
thing, rather than oe marked down as being dependent on the state, and the 
children would in consequence thereof suffer. 

Further, I strongly nbject to the same rate of board and lod~ng (including 
education) bein!!' applied to all children irrespective of age. Under ,present con

, ditions it costs just as much to keep a child of six years as it does a boy of 
16 years at school. 

N at i-ves. 
I have four workmen among- my farm staff, they came and worked for me 

shortly after I arrived in the country, they were then raw and stupid. They have 
workEd with me ever since exceoting during such periods when they went back 
to Kikuyu on leave, these ,periods were many. They can. now do almost any 
work which may be required of them, i.e. bl1ilding- the erection of fences, etc. 
They receive Rs. 12/- .per mensem including posho. 

r have had considerable experience with so called Indian F.Jlndies, but much 
prefer to work with trained native boys, one reason among many being that with 
the Indian Fundi unless he is put on piece work (which is often very difficult 
to aTTange, he cannot be depended upon and will not give satisfaction unless one 
actually stands over him and sees the task carried through.' • 

This explains why the Indian is rarely if ever found employed on farms 39 

overseers or headman. Whereas I find the trained African boy when once he 
under~tands what is required of him, he can as a rule. be depended upon to carry 
it out, well and tho-roughly. 

I stated in my evidence "that I had never been short of labour" but to avoid 
any mistaken impression, I would add "that this is not because of any different 
or bettt>I' treatment which they may receive from me than elsewhere. it is solely 
becaus~ I am stock farming and it is generally found that natives attach them
selves more l'eadily to stock farmers than to agricultural farmers, for the follow
ing reasons, the work is light and they get rationed on skim milk in addition to 
posho, moreover that my natives have certain areas of land allocated, to them on 
which they are allowed to grow crops for their own use. \Vere I to abandon 
stock farming in favour of agriculture I have not the slightest doubt that my 
lahot1r troubles wOllld be the same as anyone else's. 

The great trouble in B.E.A., is that one is continously employed in teaching 
new boys. if they could only be encouraged, pursuaded" or forced to remain at 
work for an a:ppreciable length nf time I have no doubt but that they would 
become exceedingly useful, but as their wants are nil the great majority who 
come out to work do so with the sole intention of earning sufficient to pay • the 
hut tax and no more. They have no desire to learn or have any interest in their 
work. 

To ~how how they appreciate in value, a boy who has worked for six months 
or longer at one job is usually worth, and able to accomplish about three times 
as much work as the ordinary shenzie. 

1£ you wish to educate the llative and economise labour the first step to take 
is to cevise means to keep him permanently employed for sufficiently long periods 
to ensure him becoming interested" in the work, no man white or black can take 
on temporllry work lasting two, three or four months and retain any useful 
inter('!.t or even accomplish much. 

Personally I am endeavouring to encourage them to stay longer periods by . 
offering onE month's extra pay as a bonus on the completion of 12 months<6ervice, 
it seems to be working fairly well. If the Government would realise that the 
great school grol1nd of learning for the native is already established in the form 
of work provided by the Governme~t which includes the railway and by settlers 
generally, they would encourage the supply of labour and do infinitely more 
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towalds educating t~e natiye if they introduced a system whereby any native 
who shall on pro?ucmg sUItable proofs provided by his employer that he has 
w.orked for a penod of twelve consecutive months, remit the whole amount of 
hIs h?t tax, on the other hand to double the present tax on· the rich and non
workmg type. 

To re'Vert to the subject of EuroPean Education. 
• . To'avoid blunde!ing on, some d~nite policy must be decided upon. My 

1.dea of what fonn thIS should follow IS that after reasonable facilities for primary 
schools have ?een provided, is the importance of the future education3.t college 
o! B.E.A. whIch whatever else may happen in the meantime, is bound by 
CIrcumstances to become an established fact in the near future. 

The c.ollege should be so situated, constructed and managed that it will 
become recognised as the Educational centre of Equatorial Africa where 
European children not only from B.E.A.· but from late German East Zanzibar 
Uganda, Congo and Nyassaland will come. " 

I wguld suggest that the site for this be at Kabete, because it is healthy 
near the Capital, and a good water supply is available. ' 

Moreover, owing to the existence of the GovernmeT't Experimental Fann 
and the Veterinary Laboratory a faculty of agriculture could be established to 
prom~te scientific agricultural study and teaching and the prosecution of 
investigation and research. The Experimental Farm and the' Veterinary· 
Laboratory is singularly well adapted for this purpose and the· theoretical and 
practical work woufd from first proceed hand in hand. 

1(1 suggesting that this college be established at Kabete. I do not desire 
anyone to conclude that the ordinary school education will be subordinated to 
the proposed agricultural education, but what I do wish understood is that all 
scholars will receive a preliminary grounding in the first principles of agriculture 
such as Botany, etc., after which it will become a matter of special study and the 
continued !>tudy of same will become optional. 

1.:n doing what you will naturally consider to be the best for education, I 
woul-i ask you t? bear in mind the following axioms;-

I. That the children are the best asset of the State, and therefore, no nation 
should stint itself in the matter of expenditure for education. . 

2. Every child should have every chance to fit him!>Clf for service in the 
future. . 

3. Extravagance in education was economy from a national point of view. 
4. Better spend money on education than on building work-houses, Asylums 

and refonnatories. . 
5. Every nation got the educational system it deserved, and therefore it w~s ~ 

national necessity to provide adequately for schools and fully qualtfied 
teachers, especially with regard to the latter, who should be paid a~eq~ately 
in order to attract the best men and women to the noblest professIon 111 the 
world. 

The ultimate upliftment of the ·human race out of anima!ism and nat;<>~ 
intolerant bigotry into the realms of higber thought, noble deSIres and altruIstic 
aspirations, can only be obtained by suitable education. 

No. 239/A . 

To THE CHURMAN, 
EDUCATION C'OJlIMlSSION, 

. Nairobi. 

GENERAL HEADQUARTERS, 
Military Labour Corps, 

DAR-ES-SALAAlII, 
20th January, 1919. 

~IR, I forward herewith a number of opinions from Officers who bave had 
experience of the work of East African natives in this campaign. 

r would draw yonr particular attention to the paper of the Deputy Di~ector of 
Railways Lieutenant-Colonel Watson, D.S.O. This O~cer bas establIsbed, a 
scbocl for SIlpplying his requirements in the way of slgnaller~, Asst. ~tation 
Masters, etc. from African natives which bas been attended WJth CO~SPICUOUS 
suc~ss. :Major Keane, Officer Commanding, A.N.M.C., bas also established the 
~'alue oftbe native in microscopic and otber branches of research work. 

O. WATKINS, 
Lieut.-Colonel. 

Director of Military Labour. 
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DIRECTOR OF MILITARV LABOUR, 
Dar-es-Salaam. 

GENERAL HEADQUART'ERS, 
DAR-ES-SALAAlIi, 

19th December, 1918. 

SIR, 
Reference your No. 239A, of 14th December, 1918, I regret I h,flve no 

suggestions to offer. . • 
It should be noted, however, that many of the natives of the Coast area have 

made excellent Ward Orderlies. 

To THE CHIEF ENGINEER, 
East Africa Force, 

Dar-~s-Salaam . 

J. D. KIDD, 
Lieut.-ColO11eZ, A.D.M.S. 

for D.D.M.S., E.A.F. 

Reference No. 240 of 14-12-18 from D.l\1.L. 

1 . Para (a) and (b). All natives should be educated to speak, read and 
write Swahili in addition to their' own tribal languages. Natives shouhi 
be trained in trades of all description. • 

Para (cl The Schools should be both Commercial and l\Ianual. 
(d) Mombasa, Voi, Nairobi, Nakuru, Kisumu and Eldoret. 
(e) I. For natives to be trained as Clerks, Typists, and Book-keepers, a 

thorough knowledge of English, with a good commercial training. 
2. For natives to be trained as artizans: A thorough knowledge of Swahili 

to enable them to understand instructions given. A thorough know
ledge of how to use the tools of the trades adopted. 

For natives to become foreman, knowledge of English would be essential. 
3. The native has shown remarkable aptitude for the following trades and 

with a thorough'training at Schools and in ·Workshops should be able to 
undertake all classes of work. 

Building trade:-
Carpenters and Joiners. 
Brick-Layers. . 
Masons. 
Plasterers. 
Painters. 
Black -Sm i ths. 
Plumber. 
Road work including Construction of Bridges. 
Engine Drivers. . 

From my own personal experience they can also do clerical work quite well. 

To THE CHIEF ENGINEER, 
E. A. E. F., 

Dar-es-Salaam. 

C. W. MENDUN, 
Captain, R.R. 

East Africa Pioneer Company, 
Headquarters, 

Dar-es-Salaam, 
16th December, 1918. 

Reference the attached memo: My views are as under:-
(a) & (b) Education should be such as would fit the native for following a trade, 

and the native also should be made to pay a small SU11] for his education. 
His education should omit all reference to religion, except the 

elements of truth and honesty. 
(c) Principally of a workshop ty:pe, with very strict discipline. 
(d) Mombasa, Voi, Nairobi, Nakuru, Kisumu. 
(e) I. A thorotHrh knowledge of 'how to use the tools of the trade adopted. 

2. Enough knowledge of Arithmetic and :Writing to enable him to read 
dimensions and instructions. 

3. Discipline. 
4. The native is very easily taught a trade, particularly that of 

carpenter, blacksmith; lathe hand, motor driver, etc. . 
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!. cO.nsider. that education shoul4 b~ given· by. men who.are thoroughly 
practical, apd can shew: _the native by ~rsonalexample. how; to.'do. his work 
effid~tly apd,qujl!kly. . 

FRED So R. LlPLE, 
Ccmpfaifl. 

Com:mand!lnt E. A. Pioneer Company. 

To: A.D., I.W.T., R.E., 
Reference attached. 

GENERAL HEADQUARTERS, 
. Dar-es-Salaam, 
17~l:! Decemb,er; 1918. 

" I ~~gg:~t. that the SwahiIiis. no good for accurl;lte work but makes a good 
M!lte or IS good at Trades whIch do no,!: require accuraCy to within U th of 

an Inch. . ' 
From observation and tradition Arabs and Swahilis make good Sailors. 
I suggest ,that. some form of registration of certified' competent Sailors, Fire

men and Boat Boys be established at the Port of. Dar-es-Salaam and that the 
Bureau be solely responsible for the supply of crews when required . 

• 

AD.r / 2/4664_ 

To THE DIRECTOR OF M1LITARY LABOUR, 
Dar-es-Salaam. 

SYR, 

(Sigd.) F. BLAIR, 
MajM, R.E. 

O.C. Troops, I.W.T., R.E. 

GENERAL HEADQUARTERS, 
Dar-es-Salaam, 

18th December, 1918. 

Reference your 240 of the 14th instant asking for suggestions from this 
Depamnerit that might be of interest to the Education COmmittee which wilt 
shortly sit in British East Africa on the future education and training of the 
Arabs and Swahilis of the Coast Area. 

With reference to para. I :-

(a) From the rather limited experience in connection with the operations of 
this Department in East Africa, and particularly as applied to the employ
ment of AI'ab and Swahili labour in. the workshop and on the various 
construction jobs undertaken, .the theory can~ot in any way be advanced 
that the native who had been given a certain degree of education by the 
Germans, coupled with technical training as tradesmen, was anything but 
a distinct advantage, not only to the native concemed, but also to the 
community. With proper handling',. sufficient education given these 
natives with a view .to rendering them more useful as tradesmen is, .in my 
opinion, a benefit to all concerned. 

(b) The extent to which educl!.tion should be immediately introdnced must 
necessarily be governed by tlIe amount of the grant which it is anticipated 
will be allocated for this ,purpose. However, if' funds are to be forth .. 
coming for the education of these veople on a large scale, it would appear 
that .. from a business point of view, expenditure on tlIe tribes shewing the 
greatest intelligence and from whom the quickest return could be obtained, 
should be the system aimed .at. As, .however; it is not probable that a 
great amount of mon~ will be allocated .for this ;Pllrpose,. and ~hat only it 
limited number of skilled ,tradesmen will ,be required. in conne<;tion with 
the operation of the Railways, Telegraphs and Posts, Public Works, ~tc .• 
in this Protectorate. Ido not cop-sider it would' ,be a particuIa):"ly useful 
measure to take and educate natives w:ho could be more usefully. employed 
in the cultivation of .the land. I do not intimate by this that no education 
should ·be given to' those who are employe.ct on the land, far from ,it;.I con
sider that'a native, or in filet, any man employed in .the cultivation of .the
land shQuld be taught to understand .how . ~e can procure .~he gre~~est 
benefits from the soil with the leastam!)unt of labour. 

Cd) The locaW:i~s in whiC;li sm;h s<;hools should be sjtUlited VJill, of course, .be 
governed by, I presU1'Jle, the demand.in each districtfor1abourof a skillEid 
or semicskilh;d lcind. .For instance, in ,the coastal belt, ,here sho\lld .be 
at least one or two schools for the training' of seamen. From my 
experience, the,Sw'lIhHi makes a' particularly good rigger, and from what 
I have obseMred on this coast, he is a born . seaman. Furthermore, in the 
viciiIity,.of the .'lil-rger towns, schools for the training of carpenters and 
masons could be instituted. The Swahili very readily adapts himself to 



work of a construction nature, and I have particularly noted this with'those 
employed on masonry and concrete work.' As c.arpentershowever I have 
not had so many skilled native ca1'1pe11ters as I have had skilled ~asons 
and my opinion has been that the native can ,be classed generally as a good 
rough carpenter; ,at present I do not think he has the patience or the 

. understanding to make into a high-class joiner, but this however call 
pr?bably be to a certain extent rectified with a better syste:n of educ~tion. 

(e) WIth reference to the standard of education to be established in t)1e schools 
I do not consider that it would be wise to make the standard for th~ 
average native, who is eventually to become a tradesman, too high, Those 
to be specially selected for, for instance, preaohing the Gospel can of 
course, be treated separately at Mission schools, and afterwards in Engl;nd,. 
Beyond giving them the ability to read and write, with a certain amount 
of arithmetic, it is not cOnsidered more should be aimed at present. 

I must emphasise the opinion that it 'Would be injurious at present to educate 
for technical pUll-oses more natives than can be usefully employed. . 

I am attaching hereto a few observations on the subject from Major F. Blair, 
O. C. Troops, I.W.T., R.E. ' 

. P. J. JENNINGS, 
Enclo. 
PJJ/HRB. 

To LIEUT.-COLONEL WATKINS, 
Director of Military Labour, 

DEAR SIR, 

Majof', R.E. 
for A.D., I.W.T., R.E., & P.M.L,O, 

c/ o. Senior Chaplain, C. of E., 
Dar-es-Salaam, 
January 2nd, 1919. 

"For the moral improvement of the natives there is available no influence 
equal to that of religious belief. The vague superstitions of the heathen are 
entirely unconnected with any moral ideas, though upon sensuality, dishonesty, 
and other vices there have been always certain tribal restraints which, while not 
based upon abstract morality, have been real, and, so far as they go, effective. 
These removed, civilization, particularly in the larger towns, brings the native 
'nnder the influence of a social system of which he too often sees ~nd assimilates 
the worst side only. 

"It is true that the conduct of many converts to Christianity is not all that 
could be desired, and that the native Christian does not appear to escape at once 
and entirely from certain besetting sins of his nature; but, nevertheless, the 
weight of evidence is in favour of the improved morality of the Christian section 
of the population, and to the effect that there appears to be in the native mind no' 
inhert·nt incapacity to apprehend the truths of Christian teaching or to adopt 
Christian morals as a standard." 

I much regret that your memo. of 14th ultimo has been unanswered until 
now, but unfortunately I am in hospital. It is my opinion that simple primary 
schools should be established throug-hout the Protectorate with secondary schools 
in the chief towns. Entrance to the latter might be by examination. and sman 
grants made for the support of such scholars as are thought worthy-others should 
have the opportunity of tuition at such hours as will not interfere with their 
employment in the town. This 'Would ,probably be best done by evening classes. 

Is there any reason why distimuion should be made. between the tribes? 
Should not all have the same opportunity? 

Simple technical training might be given at the primary schools, ann 
advanced schools established at convenient centres, for proficient ,pupils. 

Carpentry, masonry. building and printing can readily be learnt by the 
average native, but he seems to have an utter lack of ability to trade for himself, 
all the trade being in the hands of Indian and Goan. It seems to me that h~ 
should be taught and encouraged to branch out for himself. 

May I however point out most strongly the danger of imparting education 
without religion, and call your attention to the enclosed extract frot;t a South 
African Government Commission. Christianity should be taught 1D all' the 
Schools, with, if necessary, a "Conscience Clause." . 

Tt might be possible to arrange for the various Missionary Societies to under
take the religious instruction in the schools in their ~espect~ve spheres. ?,he 
schools of the Missionary Societies should be respected If effiCIent, and pOSSIbly 
.subsidised to enable them to come up to Government requirements. 

r am, dea~ Sir, 
Yours faithfully, 

H. J. BUTCHER, 
C.F. 



To D.D.O.S., 
Through C.O.O., D.S.M. 

SIR, 
In reply to your O.S. 5/35. 

Ordnance Workshops 
Dar-es-Salaam, 

December 31St, 1918. 

I would state that those first class native tradesmen that I have are nearly all 
mission trained from children and when taught in this manner by competent 
~hers are most reliable· and very skilful (better-than many of the Indians). 

As far as I have been able to form an opinion they shew no particular aptitude 
for anyone trade but pick up the elements of nearly all with a fair facility if they 
can be made to take an interest in their work. . 

Carpenters. Those I have had are only used to rough work and are not 
competent to do cabinet makin~ though I think the~ might be taught to do this 
class of work without gr.eat difficulty. I have one boy who is.an excellent wood 
turner, he can read a drawing and work from it !lccurately provided drawing is 
full !oize scale. 

Saddlers. I have two or three Mission trained boys who are excellent trades
men, can cut out for themselves, read a drawing, (one can make his own sketches) 
and have a fair all round knowledge. Some 40 have been trained in two years to 
do fairly good stitching but require a lot of supervision. 
. Ti"".Smiths. Three 'Mission trained boys are splendid, one can work to 
drawings and all have a fairly comprehensive knowledge 'Of their trade. Several 
boys have been trained to a slight knowledge of soldering but are no good for 
anything else. 

Tailof's. Only one or two are competent to cut and that only very simple 
garments. They are all fairly good machinists and if once shewn how to do a 
job can with a little supervision, ,duplicate it later on. 

Black-Smiths and Hammermen. Those I l;:tave can on.1y do simple smithing 
and have first to be shewn but make fairly efficient hammermen. 

Fittef's. No experience. 
Wood Machinists. I have five boys who have been well trained in the 

Mission school on this class of machinery. Only one is efficient on all machines 
but they all have sufficient acquaintance to work on Band or circular saw, plainer 
or borer and an expert knowledge of one of the machines. They are exceptionally 
careful and no accidents have occurred within the two years they have worked 
(pr me. ' 

To get first class men it is absolutely essential" that they should commence 
young (some of my Best boys· started at 6 or .., years old) and should be train~d 
by a ,practical workman of considerable experience who gives them unlimited 
supervision. If they can be interested in their work they do much better thaY} 
if uninterested. 

THE DIRECTOR OF MILITARY LABOUR, 
Dar-es-Salaam. 

(Sigd.) J. C. CONNAN, Captain, 
I.O.M. 

DAR-ES-SALAAM, 
2nd January, 1919. 

SIR, 
Reference your memo. No. 240 of the 14th ultimo, relative to the education 

of the native. 
Experience of native labour with Mechanical Transport establishments of the 

East Africa Force tends to indicate that the Swa:hili, if properly instructed, can 
quickly be taug-ht the practical ues of tools and simple mechanical appliances, and 
those of my Officers who have been in closest contact with them are at one in the 
opinion that some form of education would be of benefit, not only for the native 
bimsdf, but to the general community. • 

In view of the low standard of mentality of the average Swahili, it is evident 
that it would be useless to endeavour to impart initially any form of academic 
training, for although natives have been found capable of memorising compara
tivelyeasily, they have lacked enti(ely the power of application. 

Thus it is considered that better results would be obtained in any effort at 
the education of the native if those undertaking it were to specialise in the teach
ing of trades that call for manual dexterity rather than mental alertness. 

Generally speaking, the Swahili only learns by doing, r9;ther than thr<?ugh 
theory, and it is felt that he could be trained to advantage In wood and lron-
working and in the lesser skilled branches of foundry work. . 

In what other directions the native might be traineA, it does not, I thmk, 
~me within my province here to suggest. 

K. 'D. ,MACKItNZIE, 
Colonel, 

D. D. S. &T. 



To THE DIRECTOR OP MILITARY LABOUR, 
Dar-es-Salaam. 

SIR, \ 

General Headquarters, 
Dar-es-Salaam, , 

18th December, 1918. 

Reference your memo. No. 240 of 14/12/18, I beg to ::;ubmit the following,: 
1. I think that certain tribes of African natjy~ ar~ suit~ for educatjon in 

suOor.dinate lIledical WPl"k, tha~ th~ time !ha::; amyed; wheJ1. thE:!, tYPe of. official 
known in.Ea~t Afr;icaaI\!1,Ilganqa as the Inqiaij. cQIUlJOunder eQuId and shoul!I.b~ 
repl<lced by an 4fIi.~cqunt~par):. ' , .. 

2. C~ain ad:v~~ag~s WAich t):1e Africa:q has over the Indjap. !\nd, which 
make for effiw,epcy may:he mentioned:-

(a.) He has not to pass a operiod of aC,climati?:ation, 
(b) He may be e~cted to be off duty sick: during hiljl service for aless. time 

than the Indian. . 
(c) He is readily: able to cqommunicate with Afric.an. natives whe,ea::; the. n~ly 

arrived Indian;s heLpless in this respect for many weeks after arrival. 
(d) He is emmin~tly more fitted for successful in handling African menial 

staff. 
(e) In certai.n matt~rsl> esp,ecially in the caming outofII\easure~for cOl;I,trol of 

infectious dise;ase WAere it is ~ential to gain,thecpnfidtw,c,e of the natjve 
population, his ra~e gives him. markeq supe,riority. Thus, natives. mor~ 
reaqily:su1;>mit to' vacc,inati<;>n,. at th.e hands of Africans" rather than 
Europe,ans or Ip,d'ans, they ar¢ less afrai,<;l;or again enforced gargling 
against C. S. ,~~in&ites ismo~e easily <:arri,eq out by Africans. ' 

A further m,ed\c.al proceedure, that of examining the children. in villages tG 
-ascertain the nU,m,b,er wpose spleens are enlarged, so that the prevalence of 
Malaria may be guaged. F:or such work the advantage of the African attendant 
is obvious. 

I f the cost of, the journey and of, pay during the journE;!Y to and from India 
cou.ld be eliminated, a lower scale of leave could be .practicable. 

3. I un,d,erstal;l,d ,fpat th.e supply of IndianCompo\¥lde.rs is very limited and 
is not equal to the detI:J.ands, hence the efficiency of medical establishments anJ 
arrangements tends to be ,constantly hampered. At the same time, I believe thos~ 
at .hand here means, of which before the War little .or no serious attempt has been 
made to tum to account, of, CTeatiJ,lg African substitutes and· thereby. producing 
,an unlimited supply. 

4 Apart frornpurely medical work, the value of existing systems of 
education which have produced a supply of African Clerks, Typists, Finger-print 
Clerks, Shoe-makers, ,Masons, Carpenters, Tailors, has been clearly demonstrated 
and warrants a consideration of the advisability of extension of African 
education. 

5. It is essential' in mY'opinion that every native candidate for J1.1edical 
training shoul!1 have already been taught to read and write. It is desirable that 
he should know simple arithmetic, including elementary ideas of vulgar and 
decimal fractions, and weights and measures. For senior position in subordinate 
medi("al service knowledge of English is necessary. 

6. I would urge that if natives are to be embarked on courses of technical 
education, a reasonable prospect of employment at the end of their curriculum 
must be afforded. If employment is to be offered, an organization for supply. 
involving recruitment and training up to standards rigidly fixed and insisted on, 
is a Decessary complement. 

7. The limit of the scope of the usefulness of many Africans at the present 
time is, often that imposed by deficiencies of educatiolJ. or lack of faciliti~ and 
opportunitil1S for 'education~ 

\ 

To . THE DIRECTOR OF iMILITARY LABOUR, 
, General Headquarters, 

Dar-es-salaam. 
SIR, 

E. T. KEANE, 
Ma.jO'/'. 

c/o. A.N.M.C_ 

Dar-es-salaam, 
5th January, 1919. 

Your No. 240 of 14/12/18. . , 
The problem of the education of . the Swahili and up-country tribes is. of the 

greatest importance to ,~he Railway Administration. So far we have had nothing 
to do with Arabs. 

We requit;e ,two ,distinct types of educated African;-c1erical staff and 
artizans. ' 
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As regards the former we already em.ploy, and are training in our school' 
telegraphists, booking clerks and typists. They are of a somewhat low standard 
considered ~bsolutely, but very good considering the amount of training they 
have bee? gIven, so that though they cannot yet compete with Indians in any but 
the less lmportant posts, they will certainly do so with time and training. Our 
intention is to fill all the lower grade posts from the school and by putting the 
most promising men through a succession of advanced courses, gradually to 
·extend the employment of Africans throughout the line. 

OUT sources of recruitment for the training school are ex-employees of the 
German Railway Company, ex-pupils of the German technical schools, and boys 
from Mission schools. 

Our requirements are'briefly :-
To be able to read and write Kiswahili in Roman character. 
To know the simple rules of Arithmetic so as to be able to keep simple 

accounts. 
We make no attempt to teach English. It is certainly unnecessary for the 

present standard. of work we require, and it seems undesirable that it should be 
·considered necessary for a boy to learn English before he can get Government 
ernpioyment. Accounts forms and an abbreviated accounts manual have been 
translated into Swahili. I am of opinion that' it would be a good thing to use 
6wahili on.1y as the medium of correspondence between and with the smaller 
!>tations and offices where the staff is African. 

As regards artizans, we are most anxious to make the greatest use po~ihle 
()f All1cans. We now employ carpenters, masons, black-smiths, moulders and 
machinemen, also compositors, binders, etc. in the press. Here again, with 
-certain individual exceptions, the standard is not very high. In my opinion the 
standard can only be raised and the number of artizans increased by establishing 
suitable technical schools. J do not think that the apprentice system can possibly 
succeed as long as the apprentice. would have to learn from an unsympathetic, 
if not openly hostile Indian or a~ African of inferior ability. There is a prejudice 
against technical schools, especially amongst those who have themselves served 
their time, and no doubt it is often justified on the grounds that the school 
training is insufficiently practical. These, difficulties are not insuperable however 
'provided they are recognised and provided against. Two obvious essentials are 
a suit2hle and sufficient staff and equipment, and close co-operation between the 
'school and the railway and any other largf employer of skilled labour. 

Such a school might well be established at Tabora where it could draw its 
pupil" from theWa-Nyamwesi tribe who appear to provide the most hopeful 
artizans. It would be close to the main railway workshop and could be given. 
actual manufacturing and repairing work to do on a scale sufficient to make the 
training thoroughly practical, and after manual dexterity had been acquired, its 
pupils could actually work in the shops under proper supervision. 

The main difficulty in establishing such a technical school or ~ training 
school such as we now have is in getting suritable staff. To get good 'results the 
teacher must be an enthusiast and must be of a nature sympathetic with the 
African, and withall a disciplinarian. Such people are hard to get, especially 
,perhaps by a Government department, and if any outside body with the necessary 
'experienc~ and prestige offers to do the work, and is prepared to do it thoroughly, 
I. think it should be given the same support and encouragement tp,at an official 
venture would receive. 

To THE DIRECTOR OF MILITARY LABOUR, 
General Headquarters, 

Dar-es-salaam. 
SIR, 

C. WATKIN, 
Lieut.-Colonel, R.E. 

Deputy Director of Railways, 
E.A.E.F. 

Dar-es-salaam, 
22nd December, 1918 .. 

Reference memo. No. 240 M.L.C. of 14th December, 1918. I h~ve the 
nonour to submit the following:-

A certain experience'in training Nigerians and Azandias ward-boys, nursing 
orderlies and dressers and dispensers has convinced me that the average educated 
African has the aptitude for this work provided he is trained in the right way. 
. I. As a rule his reasoning powers are undeveloped, he finds it very' difficult 

to put theory into practice so it is important that practical work :ihould go hand 
in hand with the necessary theoretical study. He readily becomes manually 
·dexterous after tmining, e.g. in the cleaning of glass and other delicate instru
ment.;, in dressing- wounds and in the practical part of dispensing medicines. 

2. More difficulty was experienced in keeping up interest'and keenness than 
;n tr:~ining because unsatisfactory answers could only be given by us to young men 
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enquiring as to their future prospects in medical work. Some of the work being 
llDpleasant and against their natural prejudices, inducements more than pay were 
r~uired' to encourage these young men to persevere and to overcome their' 
natural disinclination. The only recognition they could attain was to pass th~ 
Covernment Dispensing Test. For this test the preliminary work was unsuitable' 
and uninteresting. Nursing and ward work was not suitable training. It there
fo,re meant specialising early in dispensing and for this very few had ability or 
the necessary means, The number o,f posts open to them also was limited. 
. .:;. At present the African has not yet reached the stage when he is willing, 
or his parents, to pay fo,r his education, especially if the ultimate prospects are 
far o,ff and uncertain. With clear prospects, we found, he is willing to perform 
menial work at a mere living wage if 'he is given teaching at the same time and 
has the chance to advance latel\. ' 

In training school-teachers.in Nigeria in, two, and three year co,urses, it was· 
found the best method to first giv~ the teachers a year's training, after the 
~atisfactory completio,n o,f this he went to a school for a year as a First Year's 
';reacher, returning at its end to take up another year's training when he became 
a Second Year's Teacher. By this .means theo,ry and practice went together and 
the !'tudent was able to, pay indirectly fo,r his training. Later on, this policy 
could be applied to more advanced medical co,urses. In o,rdinary 'hospital work 
theo-letical training and :Pl"actice ~an go on satisfactorily side by side. 

1'he fo,llowing recommendations are therefore submitted: 
(a) That the course o,f training in medical wo,rk and the prospects of advance 

therein be clearly defined. 
(b) That unskilled work be paid only a small wage but that facilities for 

learning and so attpjning to skilled work which is better paid be afforded. 
(c) That skilled wo,rk such as trained sweepers, ward bo,ys, nursing orderlies, 

theatre boys, dispenser's-assistants and laboratory-assistants be paid 
accordingly. 

(d) That the two classes, skilled and unskilled, be. kept distinct. 
~~) That each co,urse of training be complete in itself and when satisfactorily 

completed lead to a definite position. 
(I) That practical wo,rk in all forl11~ of training be given due importance. 
(g) That elementary teaching be in the vernacular. 
lh) That a preliminary educatio,n such as is given at the Primary Schools be 

required before admissio,n to, any post except the most unskilled. 
(i) Where possible that central Secondary Schools be established with courses

in medical work amo,ng others, such as teaching and industrial wo,rk. 
'T'he promising pupil~ to be gathered together in these schools. The different 

~1:issi{}nary Societies being invited to run Hostels or Bo,arding Ho,uses fo,r the 
students. 

(j) That if a preliminary entranc~ examination is co,nsidered necessary there 
be no hard !lnd fast curriculum e.g. in subjects which apply to entrance to 
an European school but only in' those suitable for Africans. A personal 
interview and examination in whicl:J. the general suitability of the· 
candidate could be determined has several advantages in the case of the 
African. 

URGENT NOTICE. 

R. Y. STONES, 
Captain, R.A.M.C., T.e 

M.O. & Instructor, A.N.M,C. 

Immediate attention is invited to the provision of Staff for EuroPean Schools. 
T. In 1916 the Protectorate Government asked the Governor-General of' 

South Africa to circulate among the provinces notice of two vacancies for 
assistant masters at the European School, Nairobi. A cabled reply stated that 
none were available. 

1. In March lqT7 His Excellency the acting Governor first publicly stated 
at a War Council which' I attended his intention of appointing an Education 
Commission before' the Estimates were framed in the following September. The· 
number of Commissions and Committees sitting prevented him from carrying out 
his intention nor did I desire to embal;I'ass Government by pressing for action. 

~. On Novembel' 26th, 1917, the Protectorate Govemment. addressed the
Colonial Office concerning the immediate provision of two assistant masters, 
expl'cssing- my dissatisfaction at the continual change of staff resulting from the 
engagement of local and temporary teachers and suggesting that candi?ates. 
incapacitated for military service might be available No reply has been receIved. 



4. On April 3rd, 1918, I informed Government that I did not feel 'that 
I should be discharging my duty either to Government or the people of the 
Protectorate by endeavouring to carry on without complete re-organisation. His 
Excellency was good enough to respond immediately. On April 22nd he 
appointed. the personnel of the present Commission, with instructions that they 
should meet as soon as possible and report to him by October. 

5. On June 1st as the Commission had not materialised, I approached 
Govemment, after <.onsultation with the Acting-Headmaster and the Head
mistress, with the request that scales of salary current in sOuthern Rhodesia 
might be adopted for European Schools in this Department. As my request did 
not meet VIIith approval, I asked for permission to use these scales of salary in 
engaging new. teachers, but Government feels that, as the suggested salaries are 
so very much higher than those at present drawn by my staff, it would be
preferable that I should submit recommendations on each case as it arises. This. 
means either that the scale I may fix may not be acceptable to the type of teacher 
whom I desire to attract or that if they are unwilling to come at a salary lower 
than at present obtainable in South Africa, their demand may not be acceptable
to the Protectorate Government. In any case it means absence of system, 
considerable cQrrespondence and unfairness to those of. the present staff who have' 
served Government faithfully for some years. 

6. Complaints concerning lAlblic institutions are not always justified, but 
the European School, Nairobi, is causing me profound anxiety, and I shall be 
glad if it can receive special attention before it disperses for the holidays on 
August 15th. 

7. In order to facilitate the work of the Commission I have collected as. 
much information as possible and will assist the Commission in any other way 
they may desire. 

J. R. ORR, 
Director of Education. 

r6/7/I8 
STAFF OF EUROPEAN SCHOOLS, NAIROBI. 

ALLOWED. 
Headmaster. 
Fi'Ve Assistants. 

Headmistress. 
Fi'Ve Assistants. 

Two PuPil 
Teachers. 

Three Matrons. 

Headmaster. 
Mistress. 
Asst. Mistress. 

Headmaster. 
Headmistress. 
Asst. Master. 
T'lJ.'o Assistan,t. 

Matron. 

ApPO:rnTED. 
(Vacant). 
Two permanent, one .probationary, two may or may fIot 
stay. One on temporary appointment only. And retained 
against his will. Total 4. 

Miss Ridgill (lea0ng to be married). 
Two on 'Permanent appointment one partially unfit for duty 
owing to acute rheumatism. Two on temporary appOint
ments-both retained agllinst their will under cOmpulsory 
Service Ordinance. Total 4. 

These appointments are in abeyance, as there are no 
applications, facilities for proper insmction not being
available. 

All posts filled. 

NAKURU. 
Vacant-probably not obtainable. 
Miss A. B. Keddie. 
Miss A. C. Finlay (resignation recommended by local schoo! 

Committee). 

UASIN GISHU. 

I.-ELDORET. 
F. W. Humphries. 
Mrs. Humphries (both overdue for leave). 

(Vacant). 
One recommended for permanent employment. 

one resigning- immediately. 
Post filled. 

FARM SCHOOLS. 

Two temporary-

I. Wheeler's Drift. Filled. 
Vacant. 2. Trar.s-Nzoia 

3. Burnt Forest Under arrangement. 
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GENERAL REMARKS ON 'EDUCATION . 

. 1. This ~o~issi?n has !>een called by. His Exc~l1ency at my request "to 
?>n!>ld~ the dIssatisfaction which for the past five years I have been feeling in an 
mcreasmg degree at the backward state of education cif all races in this Protector
;ate. I do not propose to go deeply into the reasons of my dissatisfaction beyond 
stating that t~e development of the country as a whole has been retarded by the 
war and that It has been necessary to devote revenue to military purposes which 
Government would, I believe, willingly have. devoted to more constructive works. 
II therefore propose merely to describe the degree of development which education 
'has attained, ,point out the difficulties which at present confront it and suggest 
Temedies which maY'possibly commend the:nselves for adoption by the Com
mission. Of one thing members may rest fully assured-that educational reports 
from other countries, from the. dominions and from other colonies "have been 
ransa(;ked to furnish the Commission with ideas and that no recommendation,
however strange it may appear will be placed before them which has not stood 
the t('st of experience in some other part of the Empire. 

2. The Background of the Problem. But there 'is one matter to whiCh 'r 
would first of all especially and moSt earnestly attract the attention of the 
Government and people of thisct>untry. It is a matter ''Upon which, in the many 
proposed plans for ,post war reconstruction which ,permeate British lJV[agazines to 
day, I have never once seen emphasis laid: it is a truth which has been adopted 
as an axiom by Germany, America, Japan and the great Dominions and is slowly 
gaining ground in Great Britain: it is a truth of which the Economic Commission 
has said that it only requires statement to become self-evident. It is this: That 
the efficiency of a nation in any given respect is in direct 'I-1"oportion to the degre-!O 
of Education which the masses of the people have attained: or to put it in words 
which would appeal toa hard headed commercial community. 

Education repays many times over to the state in direct cash any sums' 
invested therein. Three concrete examples will suffice to make this clear. 

1. German.y." When aft.er the downfall of Prussia at Jena in 1806 the 
Ministry of Reconstruction under Stein, Humboldt and Fichte set to work to 
reorganize and strengthen the nation, their chief attention was directed to 
education. "We started" wrote Stein "from the fundamental idea of rousing :l 
moral, religious <patriotic spirit in the nation of inspiring it anew with courage, 
self-confidence, readines& for every sacrifice in the cause of independence of the 
foreigner and of national honour." It is a matter of history how Fichte, with a 
French garrison in occupation of Berlin, with French spies mingled in the great 
auditnce which hung upon the lecrurer's lips, with the central government exiled 
from the capital, delivered, regardless of his own personal danger, his famous 
addresses not to the ,Prussian-but to the German nation, pleading f04 unity and 
development, urging that every nation worthy of the name, must have its own 
quality or ethos, which can only be preserved by a system of national education. 
Teachers were despatched by Government to study under Pestalozzi in Switzer
land and laid, on their return, the foundations of that system of national education, 
which despite the immoral effects <p1"oduced by the subjectiop. of education to 
military aims-have given Germany a Cohesion, a tenacity and a thoroughness of 
Olganization which the world has been compelled to respect, and th~ fact that in 
1910 the number of illiterates among conscripts for the German army amounted 
only to 0.02 while in the same year it was estimated that only 10% of the Russian 
nation had received instruction of any k·ind, may possibly throw some light upon 

• their respective !pOSitions to-day. 
J. Japan.. It was in 1853 that Commodore Perry forced Japan to open her 

ports to the Western world and in 1898 she realised that she could only maintain 
her t:xistence as a nation by adopting the weapons .atId the teaming of the ,West. 
Studying therefore the sciences and the arts in which each n3tionexcelled, she 
invited skilled men from each to instruct her in their particular branch of learn
ing. To England was entrusted the building of railways, bridges and lighthouses 
and Lare of the navy: America took charge of Education, Agriculture and the 
Post office: France undertook the revision of the laws and the 1;raining of the 
army; Germany the organization of Munidpalities, instru~ion in commerce, 
arid later the training of military officers, while to Italy fell the care of sculpture 
and painting. To avoid lenghty dependence upon the foreigner, Japan at the 
same time sent her young men in all directiol1S to cull the fruits of learning in the 
UniVErsities of the world, and almost within fifty years of her entrance to the 
arena, proved herself no mean antagonist for one of the great nations of the West 
and will undoubtedlv demand further respect in days to come. 

:;. A merica.. It will however be objected that it is unfair to compare the 
development of education in a small British Protectorate with that in the .home
land of great nations. The Commission should first get rid of the idea that Ea;st( 
Africa is a s:nall country., It is greater in area than; and nearly equal 111 , 

population to, the Transvaal, the Orange Free State and Natal comhi.ned and 
ranks in size and population' as one of the g-reatest of the Crown colomes. But 
let us find out what another nation-America-does for coionial ed1\(;ation. 
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After the Spanish war of 1898 America assumed .control of Cuba, Puerto Rico, 
and the Philippines. .In all she found the prevailing system of education 
,unsatisfactory both in quality and extent, and the Board of Education report 
&hows how the Americans tackled the problem: , 

.. So strong is the American conviction of the natiQnal benefits derived from 
education that the advisability of extending its advantages to the colonies was 
never so much as discu&Sed in the numerous articles devQted to the subject: it 
,could be and 'o/as taken, fOor granted. Differences of opiniQn there were as to the 
method Qf doing it but as to' the fact that in one way or anQther it had to' be :lone, 
nO'ne at all. The American army proceeded to' the' conquest of the SpaniSh 
colO'nies, the sWQrd in one 'hand and the school primer in the other. In every 
case the initiative in educational work had to be taken by the military authOorities 
and much of the practical organisation was carried out by them. In Cuba the 
preliminary inspection Qf schools was. entrusted to' the divisional commanders: 
in Porto RicO' the first education commisSi.oner~ were military Qfficers while in 
both islands and in the Philippines; the first American inspectors and teachers 
were drawn frqrn the ranks, many proving'sufficiently competent for permanent 
apPO'intment Qn their discharge from military service. The resolution and 
energy with which the education .problem has been atta<.ked is gauged by the fact 
that within a few months nay, almost a few weeks O'f the American occupatiQn, 
and. in spite of the cO'nfusion resulting from the war, the educational orgarlisations 
were provisiO'nally complete and in wO'rking order. The great thiJilg was to get 
the children into the schoo1.s and to' set the schools to work with as little delay as 
possible. In Cuba only one sbr;th of the child-populatiQn was attending school 
so that extra accommO'datiO'n was needed fO'r 462,000' children. 'Furniture, 
teaching matel,ial and books were ordered from the states to make up for the 
utter lack Qf all three and in six mO'nths '3,379 schools were at wO'rk with 
3,500 teachers and 80,000 schQlars, and the whole -expense Qf public educatiO'n 
was Lome by the insular GO'vernment. Training colleges not being available, 
two hundred teachers were to be sent at Government expense tOo graduate at 
American normal cQlleges and Qn their return to bE; distributed over the island as 
inspcctors to Qrganise new methods of instruction, while at the same time a 
thousand Cuban teachers attended a summ~r vas:ation training course as the 
guests of Harvard University. 

In PortQ Rico, at the time O'f American occupation, not more than 
I2 per cent. Oof the population CQuld read or write: nO't Qne school in the island 
was r.oused in a building erected for school pur:PQses: school furniture and 
fittings were practically nOon-existent: and the teaching was hardly worth the 
nanw The hurricane of August 1899 with ':ts destruction Oof buildings and crops, 
and tnsuing starVation delayed matter!? but in 1900 twenty-fQur thousand children 
with an average attendance Qf 82 per cent. were being taught to read and write 
and study in healthy surroundings. 

In CuLa and Porto Rico the main element of the PO'Pulation is Qf Spanish 
extradion with a considerable Negro minority: in the Philippines the Spanish 
element is inconsiderable and the main portion of the inhabitants belongs to the
native ·Malay stock divided into numerous tribes with different languages and 
dialects. No distinction is made. Th'e superintendent of Education must 
report on the general condition of education twice yearly to the military Governor. 
He is to establish a primary school in every _ village of the Archipelago and 
secondary schools in such centres as he may determine: also a nQrmal school fQr 
native teachers, an industrial school in Manila, and an Agricultural school in the 
island of Negros. He is to engage one thousand American teachers in the United'· 
States and distribute them among schools as he thinks fit. At the time of the 
report (1901) 800 American teachers were already at work, and the .advance Qf 
education is regarded as of paramount importance by the military 
authorities as the most vital factQrin the pacification of the country 
(at the time of writing I have received through the Chief Secretary an application 
fQr the establishment Qf a school in the Northern FrQntier District and I have 
suggt:S1:ed to Government that they follow lines similar to the above which were 
adopted by Lord Kitchener irt the pacification Qf the. Soudan). ' 

[ have dealt somewhat at length with the relation of Education to 
natiQnal welfare because I consider it imperatlve to have a clear conception of the 
importance assigned to education by other nations and of the part that it plays in 
a modem &tate. Baron Von Bunsen, when Prussian Ambassador to England 
(1839-1854) expressed the opinion that if Great Britain would only develop her 
reSOUIces she must be fO'r ever unassailable, and in these days when the Qnly cry 
is for me~ and man~power, it does seem remarkable on the grounds Qf industry 
and commerce alone that there should be such appalling wastage of intelligence 
and Energy among the subject-races of the Empire. But leaving material ends 
on one side . education is the only solvent of national animQsities: It is only 
when peopl~ have been taught to think that they can appreciate and sympathize-

• with each other's aims and realize that conversion and not repression is the' 
propt'r method of dealing with racial questiQns: it is Qnly.edtlcation and religion' 



PERCENTAGE OF GOVERNMENT EXPENDITURE DEVOTED TO EDUCATION IN VARIOUS COLONIES 

COLONY. YEAR. 

I. New Zealand 1915 

2. Basutoland .... 

3. Rhodesia, Southern 191 5 

4. Malta I9I2 

S. Seychelles 1915 

6. St. Lucia 1912-13 

7. Trinidad and Tobago.. I9II-12 

8. British Guiana I9II-I2 

. 9. St. Vincent 

10. Ceylon 

II. Hong Kong 

12. Straits Settlements ... 

13. Sierra Leone ... 

14. Zanzibar 

IS. Nyasaland 

r6. E.A.P. 

I9II-12 

1917 

1918 

1913 

1915 

1916 

1915-16 

1917-18 

ArutAIN 
sQ. MII,ES. 

103,861 

15~ 

234 

1,868 

90,277 

150 

25,332 

32 

1,600 

31,000 

39,573 

200,000 

TOTAL GOVT. 
POPUI.ATION. EXP£NDITURE. 

1,156,681 

404,507 

812,882 

2II,564 

22,691 

48,637 

333,552 

296,041 

RS·467,949 

£67;825 

£959,551 

£588,625 

£35,783 

ASSIGNltD'1'O 
EDUCATION. PaRCENTAG£. 

£17,632 

£76,367 

£41,818 

Rs. 41,849 

£5,095 

£69,092 

£41,232 

£2,445 

13·0 

10·3 

9·9 

9·7 

8·9 

7·5 

7·0. 

6.8 

Rs: .65.435,616 Rs.2,794,67S 4·2 

3·1 456,739 

714,069 

1,327,560 

197,199 

1,139,900 

2,848,700 

D. 12,140.475 

D. II,018,II4 

£600,759 

£243,777 

£125,666 

£1,484,075 

D. 380.402 

D. 327,780 

£16,93g 

£3,589 

£1,000 

£10,345 

2·9 

2.8 

1.4 

0·79 

0.69 -

REMARKS AND 
AUTHORITY. 

Includes buildings. 
Colonial Office list. 

Approximate Colonial 
Office list. 

Colonial Office list. 

Colonial Office list and 
Education report. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

Colonial Office list. 

Official Estimates. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

Colonial Office list. 

Official Estimate;;. 
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GENERAL REMARKS ON EDUCATION. 

. ~I. This ~o~issi?n ha:s :been caned by, His Exc~llency. at my request 'to 
?>n!>ld~ the dIssatisfaction whIch for the ;past five years l havebeert feeling in an 
mcreasmg degree at the backward state of educationdf all races in this Protector
<ate. I do not propose to go deeply into t'he reasons of my dissatisfaction beyond 
stating that t~e development of the cO)1ntry as a whole has been retarded by the 
war and that It has been necessary to devote revenue to military pur-poses which 
·Govemment would, I believe, willingly have. devoted to more constructive works. 
II therefore propose merely to describe the degree of development which education 
·has attained, .point out the difficulties which at present confront it and suggest 
Temedies which may ·possibly commend the:nselves for adoption by the Com
mlsSlon. Of one thing members may rest fully assured-that educatiOnal reports 
from other countries, from the. dominions and from other colonies ·'have been 
ransacked to furnish the Coriunission with ideas and that no recommendation.
however strange it may appear will be placed before them which has not stood 
the t(:st of experience in some other part of the Empire. 

2. The Background of the Problem. But there is one matter to whiCh 'l: 
would first of all especially and most earnestly attract the attention of the 
Government and people of this cbuntry. It isa mattenl'pon which, in the many 
proposed plans for post war reconstruction which ,permeate British 'lYIagazines to 
day, I have never once seen emphasis laid: it is a truth which has been adopted 
as an axiom by Germany, America, Japan and the great Dominions and is slowly 
gaining ground in Great Britain: it is a truth of which the Economic Commission 
has said that it only requires statement to become self-evident. It is this: That 
the efficiency of a nation in any given respect is in direct vroportion to the degre-~ 
of Education which the masses of the people have attained: or to put it in words 
which would appeal toa hard headed commercial community. 

Education repays many times over to the state in direct cash any sums' 
invested therein. Three concrete examples will suffice to make this clear. 

I. Germa.ny." When aft.er the downfall of Prussia at Jena in 1806 the 
Ministry of Reconstruction under Stein, Humboldt and Fichte set to work to 
reorganize and strengthen the nation, their chief attention was directed to 
education. "We started" wrote Stein "from the fundamental idea of rousing :l 

moral, religious patriotic spirit in the nation of inspiring it anew with courage, 
self-confidence, readiness for every sacrifice in the cause of independence of the 
foreigner and of national honour." It is a matter of history how Fichte, with a 
French garrison in occupation of Berlin, with French spies mingled in the great 
audiE.nce which hung upon the lecturer's lips, with the central government exiled 
from the capital, delivered, regardless of his own personal danger, his famous 
addresses not to the Prussian-but to the German nation, pleading fQI unity and 
development, urging that every nation worthy of the name, must have its own 
quality or ethos, which can only be preserved by a system of national education. 
Teachers were despatched by Government to study under Pestalozzi in Switzer
land and laid, on their return, the foundations of that system of national education, 
which despite the immoral effects produced by the subjectio!,1 of education to 
military aims-have given Germany a Cohesion, a tenacity and a thoroughness of 
Ol·ganization which tlie world has been compelled to respect, and the fact that in 
Iglo the number of illiterates among conscripts for the German army amounted 
only to 0.02 while in the same year it was estimated that only 10% of the Russian 
nation had received instmction of any k.ind, may :possibly throw some light upon 

• tbeir respective positions to-day . 
.l. Japan. It was in 1853 that Commodore Perry forced Japan to open her 

ports to the Western world and in 18g8 she realised that she could only maintain: 
her t:xistence as a nation by adopting the weapOns .and the learning Of the .West. 
Studying therefore the sciences and the arts in which each n3tionexcelled, she 
invited skilled men from each to instruct her in their particular branch of -learn
ing. To England was entrusted the building of railways, bridges and lighthouses 
and tare of the navy: America took charge of Education, Agriculture and the 
Post office: France undertook the revision of the laws and the ~rainingof the 
army: Germany the organization of Municipalities, instru~ion in commerce, 
and later the training of military officers, :while to Italy fell the care of sculpture 
and painting. To avoid lenghty dependence upon the foreigner, Japan at the 
same time sent her young men in all directions to cull the fruits of learning in the 
Universities of the world, and almost within fifty years of. her entrance to tp.e 
arena 1)roved herself no mean antagonist for one of the great nations of the West 
and ~ll undoubtedlv demand further respect in days to come. . 

:;. America. It will however be objected that it is unfair to compare the 
development of education in a small British Protectorate with that in ;the .home
land of great nations. The Commi;sion shoul~ first get rid of the idea that Ea;st( 
Africa is a 5:nall country.. It IS greater In area than~ and nearly equal m . 
population to, the Transvaal, the Orange Free State and Natal C()mb~ned and 
ranks in size and population- as one of the greatest of the Crown colomes. ;Sut 
let us find out what another nation-Arnerica--<loes fot ("010n;al ed1\(;atlon. 



After the Spanish war of 1898 America assumed control of Cuba, Puerto Rico, 
and the Philippines. ,In all she found the' prevailing system of education 
,unsatisfactory both in quality and extent, and the Board ,of Education report 
&hows how the Americans tackled the problem: " 

" So strong is the American conviction of the national benefits derived from 
education that the advisability of extending its advantages to the colonies was 
never so much as discussed in the numerous articles devoted to the subject: it 
~uld be and was taken for granted. Differences of opinion there were as to the 
method of doing it but as to the fact that in one way or another it had to be jone, 
none at all. The American army proceeded to the' conquest of the Spanish 
colonies, the sword in one hand and the school primer in the other, In every 
case the initiative in educational work had to be taken by the military authorities 
and much of the practical organisation was carried out by them. In Cuba 'the 
preliminary inspection of schools was, entrusted to the divisional commanders: 
in Porto Rico the first education commissioner~ were military officers while in 
both islands and in the Philippines, the first American inspectors and teachers 
Were drawn frqm the ranks, many proving'sufficiently com.petent for permanent 
appointment on their discharge from military service. The resolution and 
energy with which the education ,problem has been attacked is gauged by the fact 
that within a few months nay, almost a few weeks of the American occupation, 
and, in spite of the confusion resulting from the war, the educational orgarlisations 
were provisionally COITIplete and in working order. The great thi~g was to get 
the children into the school.s and to set the schools to work with as little delay as 
possible. In Cuba only one sixth of the child-population was attenC\ing school 
so that extra accommodation was needed for 462,000 children. Furniture, 
teaching mateJ,ial and boo'ks were' ordered from the states to make up for the 
utter lack of all three and in six months 3,379 schools were at worl!: with 
3,500 teachers and 80,000 scholars, and the whole' expense of public education 
was Lorne by the insular Government. Training colleges not being available, 
two hundred teachers were to be sent at Government expense to graduate at 
American normal colleges and on their return to be distributed 'over the island as 
inspectors to organise new methods of instruction, while at the same time a 
thousand Cuban teachers attended a summ~r vas:ation training course as the 
guests of Harvard University. 

In Porto Rico, at the time of American occupation, not more than 
12 'per cent. of the population could read or write: not one school in the island 
was housed in a building erected for school purposes: school furniture and 
fittings were practically non-existent: and the teaching waS hardly worth the 
namt' The hurricane of August 1899 with ~~ts destruction of buildings and crops, 
and tnsuing starVation delayed matter~ but in 1900 twenty-four thousand children' 
with an average attendance of 82 per cent. were being taught to read and write 
and s-tudy in healthy surroundings. 

In CuLa and Porto Rico the main element of the population is of Spanish 
extradion with a considerable Negro minority: in the Philippines the Spanish 
element is inconsiderable and the main portion of the inhabitants belongs to the 
native }\falay stock divided into numerous tribes with different languages and 
dialects. No distinction is made. The ~uperintendent of Education must 
report on the general condition of education twice yearly to the military Governor. 
He is to establish a primary school in every, village of the Archipelago and 
secondary schools in such centres as he' may, determine: also a normal school for 
native teachers, an industrial school in Manila, and an Agricultural school in t..'1e 
island of Negros. He is to engage one thousand Am.erican teachers in the United'· 
States and distribute them among schools as he thinks fit. At the time of the 
report (190r) 800 American teachers were already ,at work, and the ,advance of 
education is regarded as of paramount importance by the military 
authorities as the most vital factor in the pacification of the country 
(at the time of writing I have received through the Chief Secretary an application 
for ;he establishment of Ii school in the Northern Frontier District and I have 
sugg~ed to Government that they follow lines similar to the above which were 
adopted by Lord Kitchener irt the pacification of the, Soudan). 

[ have dealt somewhat at length with the relation of Education to 
national welfare because I consider it imperatlve to have a clear conception of the 
importance assigned to education by other nations and of the .part that it plays in 
a modern &tate. Baron Von Bunsen, when Prussian Ambassador to England 
(1839-1854) expressed the opinion that if Great Britain would only develop her 
reSOUIces, she must be for ever unassailable, and in these days when the only cry 
is for men and man~power, it does seem remarkable on the grounds of industry 
and commerce alone that there should be such appalling wastage of intelligence 
and Energy among the subject-races of the Empire. But leaving material ends 
on one side, education is the only solvent of national animosities: It is only 
when people have been taught to think that they can appreciate and sympathize, 
with each other's aims and realize that conversion and not repression is the' 
prop!'r method of dea~ing with racial questions: it is only edtlcation and religion' 



PERCENTAGE OF GOVERNMENT EXPENDITURE DEVOTED TO EDUCA'rION IN VARIOUS COLONIES 

COLONY. YaAR. 

I. New Zealand 1915 

2. Basutoland .... 1914-16 

3. Rhodesia, Southern 1915 

4. Malta 1912 

5. Seychelles 1915 

6. St. Lucia ... 191 2-13 

7. Trinidad and Tobago.. I9II-I2 

8. British Guiana I9II-I2 

'9. St. Vincent 

IO. Ceylon 

,II. Hong Kong 

12. Straits Settlements ... 

13. Sierra Leone ... 

14. Zanzibar 

15. Nyasaland 

16. E.A.P. 

19II-12 

1917 

1918 

1913 

1915 

1916 

1915-16 

191 7-18 

ArutAIN 
SQ. MILas. 

103,861 

I5(i 

234 

1,868 

90,277 

150 

32 

1,,600 

31,000 

1,020 

39,573 

200,000 

TOTAl. GOVT. 
POPUUTION. EXPENDITURE~ 

1,156,681 

404,507 

812,882 

2II,564 

22,691 

48,637 

333,552 

296,041 

43,II7 

RS·467,949 

[,67;825 

£959,551 

£588,625 

£35,783 

ASSIGNltD '1'0 
EDUCATION. PERCItNTAGa. 

£17,632 

£76,367 

£4I ,8r8 

Rs. 41,849 

£5,095 

£69,092 

£.P,232 

b,445 

13·0 

10·3 

9·9 

9·7 

8·9 

7·5 

7·0 

6.8 

Rs: .65.435,616 Rs. 2,794,675 4·2 

3·1 

2·9 

2.8 

456,739 

714,069 

1,327,560 

197,199 

1,139,900 

2,848,700 

D.' 12,140.475 

D. II,or8,II4 

£600,759 

£243,777 

£125,666 

£1,484,075 

D. 380,402 

D. 327,780 

£I6,93g 

£3,589 

£1,000 

£10,345 

RaMARKS AND 
AUTHORITY. 

Includes buildings. 
Colonial Office list. 

Approximate Colonial 
Office list. 

Colonial Office list. 

Colonial Office list and 
Education report. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

Colonial Office list. 

Official Estimates. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

do. 

Colonial Office list. 

Official EstimateS. 
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• GEXERAL. 

. There is litt~e change to report in the Educational system of the East Africa
Ptotectorate dunng the financial year ending ~Iarch 31St, 1917. 

Eu,.~ean.-The standard of examination has been raised at the Kairobi 
Schoc:I Wl.thout alteration of the existing organisation of the School. The hiO"hest 
C.Kamm~·f;jon was formerly the First Class Examination of the Colleg~ of 
Proceptors, but the Camhridge Unh'ersity Senior Local Examination is nol'l' 
takeI!'. T!.Jis is ta~en in England about the age of sixteen and is under cedain 
cond!tions the equIvalent of an University ~Iatriculation EX'l.mination or the 
entrance examination to Law and Engineering Societies. 

Tht. grant of '£5,000 for additional accommodation at Nairobi and EldoTft in 
February, 1917, gave universal satisfaction and the accommodation provided has 
been instantly filled. 

Great satisfaction has been expressed at the spread of Education on the 
Uasin Gishu plateau both by British and Boer alike and it is felt that .education 
will eventually abolish' any narrow racial feelings wherever such may exist. 

Indian :-Indian Education does not progress greatly. Additional accommO" 
datio~~}l~probably bring several h~~.g!eds ~ildreu....undeLedu.mtiou:l>ut 
the most unsatisfactory feature is the removal of children from School to become 
wage earners at an early' age. The Indian population of Nairobi is decidedly 
apathetic towards education and compares in this respect most unfavourabh' "ith 
Mombasa. High rates of pay in Xairobi and elselyhere have caused a cOI;tinual 
change of staff which has a bad effect upon the teaching in the School: 

Arab :-A desire for education is at last a\\'akening among the Arabs. and 
Gove111ment has been asked to take charge of the whole of Arab Education from 
the Koran stage upwards. This is merely a question of hinds. . 

N atiu : -(a) The Government Industrial School. :\f achakos. was closed 
for three months of the year under review owing "to an. outbreak of cerebro
spinal meningitis. At the close' of the financial year the pupils had 
completed two ~'ears literary education and the highest class .comprising 
13 boys were about to enter on 3 years' course of carpentry and masonry 
but the subsequent removal ofMr. J. '\'. Francis on Military service has 
prohibited instruction in. practical work. The satisfactory results· 
obtained by Mr. Franci!> lead to hope that Government will establish 
Schools of this type in all districts. . 

(b) Mission : -The number of industrial apprentices who have passed Govern
ment Examinations has increased. the Church of Scotland Mission-Tumu
'rumu and the Church Missionary Society. Maseno, being especially 
satisfactory. Roman Catholic Missions are still unable to provide 
apprentices, as their lay brethren are fighting in Europ.e. 

In March, 1917, I conducted with Mr. J. W. Francis a tour of inspection of 
the !''Cissions of North Kavirondo and met the :\fissionary Council in congress. 
The standard of literary education provided at :\Iissions needs early revision and 
a scheme for same .will be put before Government when or'portunity offers. , 

Aided Schools: (I) Nairobi High S~hool was inspected after the close of the 
financial year. It continues to serve a useful purpose and proposals for 
its improvement have already been submitted. 

(2) The grant-in-aid for an European School at -Mombasa ha9 been retained 
on the estimates. This matter was dealt with in the Education Report of 
last year. It i9 doubted whether continued provision can be justified. 

('3) Continuation Classes :-The Young Women's Christian Association 
received a grant of £30 toward the :\Iaintenan7~ of commerc!al classes· 
such as book-keeping, shorthand and t)'pe-wntmg. At a ttme when 
women are invited to replace men in the business world, these classes have 
proved their usefulness and several girTs have qualified for derkships in 
Government and mercantile appointments. 

,~dminislration : -Better work could done if the Administrative Staff were 
larger. Control of the Department is strict and no payment i~ mad: on ~ehalf of 
any School unless the vouchers are. either drawn or .counterslgned m thIS o~ce. 
This makes the clerical work heavy aud I am much mdebted to the head Afncan 
clerk Mr. R. M. Sundor for the satisfactory manner in which he has discharged 
his clutic·s as clerk, store-keeper and accountant. 
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Finance :-Revenue and Expenditure both show an increase. That of 
l'evenue is due to the increased number of children under education and economy 
in the boarding suspense account at Nairobi. ' 

In Expenditure the chief items of difference are :-. . 
(I) Salaries:.....,..A large number of temporary teacilers have been engaged. 

(2) ':Maintenance: The purchase of material at Machakos for a temporanr 
workshop. 

(3) Books Stationery': Due to enhanced prices and uncompleted orders 
from Crown Agents not included in the las~ report. 

In COl'lclusion, I would state that the department has worked under great 
difficulties both in respect of staff and equipment. While on the one hand the 
strictest orders have been issued to Heads of Sch'ools as to economy in indents for 
material, it being impossible to ohtain the execution of indents from England 
under nine months and then to only half the amount required, I am greatly 
indebted to Heads of Schools for the manner in which the work of the depart~ 
ment has been carried out. 

EUROPEAN SCHOOL, NAIROBI. 

• The progress of the School during the year has been normal. The Annu3.1 
Examination list of the higher Standards for December, 1916, is attached. 

COST OF ScHOOL TO GOVERNMENT: 

Rs. cts. Rs. cts . 
• Gross Expenditure 
• Deduct, Day Fees 

Profit on Suspense Account 
8,2g6 00 

2,525 24 

Nett cost to Government 

Average number of pupils on School Roll : 
Boarders 54 
Day Scholars 93 

One Boarding day-two School days. 
N~mber of Pupils per school day 

54 x 2-93-~or. 
Cost to Government 'per pupil. 

bO-17-9. 
Previous Year, £14-7-7. 

GOVERNMENT SCHOOL, NAIROBI. 

EXAMINATION RESULTS. 

43,648 86 

10,821 24 
32,825 62 

The Pupoils of the above named School Sat, in becember, 1916, for the Senior 
Local Examinations of the University of Cambridge, and the Senior, Junior, 
Preliminary and Lower Forms Examinations of the College of Preceptors. 
London. 

The results of these have just been received: 

I. Senior L()cal Examination of the University of Cambridge. 
There were four entries and two successes. The students entered for the 

following subjects:' Religious Knowledge. English Language and Literature 
{including Composition) History Geography, Freehand and Model Drawing, 
Physical Geography, Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometry, Sound, Light and Heat.-

The successful candidates were:-
-C. W. P. Harries (excused Part II of the Entrance Examination to the 

University of Cambridge) B. B. B. Jenkins. ' 

;l. College of Preceptors' ExaminaUons: 
There' were 33 entries fOr" these and, 28 successes :' 
(a) Senior. The Pupils entered tor the following subjects :-English 

Language and Literature (including composition), Religious Knowledge, 
History, Geography, Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometry, Light and Heat, 
Mensuration and Domestic Economy. 
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'(he successful candidates were:-

(b) 

{c). 

(d) 

M. J. Cook .(distmction in Religious Knowledge); M. A. Sparrow. 
E. C. Tate-Smlth, E. Tunstall, R. J. ~Iaxwell, W. G. Beaton. _ 

Juni01' : The Pupils entered for the following subjects; -Religions 
Knowledge, English Language, History, Geography .Arithmetic 
Algebra, Geometry, and Light and Heat. -, , 

The successful candidates were;-
A. M. Duncan (distinction in Algebra); P. E. Evans (distinction ;n 

.in Religious Knowledge). A. McDonell, W. A. Schwartzel 
H. S. Cuthbert, S. Ziegler (distinction in Algebra). ' 

Preliminary; The pupils entered for the following subiects; Religious 
Knowledge, Ehglish Language, History, i Geography, Arithmetic, 
Algebra, Geometry, Freehand Drawing. 

The successful candidates were;-
H. F. ,McGregor (honours in whole examination and distinction in 

Scripture, Geography, Arithmetic, Algebra, and Drawing; L. R. ,Fuller 
(honours in whole examination and distinctions in Scripture, Geography 
and Drawing); E. H. Shelton (honours in whole examination and 
distinction in Algebra). 

H. Munro (distinction in Arithmetic); D. Biemer(distinction. in 
Arithmetic, Algebra and Drawing); B. B. Ziegler, E. M. Smart (dis-
tinction in Algebra), " 

Lower Forms; D. ·H. Caine (distinction in Arithmetic); L. Shelton 
(distinction in Arithmetic); E. H. Fuller (distinction in Arithmetic\; 
A. R. Duncan (distinctions in Arithmetic and Drawing); A. D. Jones 
(distinction in Drawing); A. J. Tarlton, K. Davidson, H. R. Chart 
(distinction in Drawing); 'D. E. Grice (distinction in Scripture). 

Tml DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION, 
Nairobi. 

EUROPEAN SCHOO!', 
Nairobi, August, 1917. 

SIR, 
1 have the honour to submit my report on the health of the boarders attend

ing the European School-for the year ending August, 1917. 
During this period 38 girls and 52 boys were in regular attendance at the 

School. 
'fhere were in all 35 cases of illness on an average of about 40 per cent. This 

would appear to be a high average-but the greater part of the illnesses were of 
trifling nature such as minor accidents sore-throats and headaches. 

The average number of days on the sick list was 6. There were 10 cases of 
malana all of which were of the recurring Type of Pyrexia...... and invariably 
contracted originally at the child's home in the country previous to admission to 
the School. Thika and Kisumu districts appear to be the worst in this respect, 
and l'hildren coming from these districts are mostly infected before school age. 

With regard to the general Physique of the children I think there has lately 
been marked improvement-owing to more attention being paid to Physical 
1!Xercises drill and proper seating accommodation in the class rooms. I cannot 
lay too much stress in the importance of Physical exercise and games, 'and'in this 
connt'{'tion I should like to 'see a proper Gymnasium built where systematic 
exerdse could be taught by a trained instructor. 

Towards the end of the term an epidemic of chicken pox occurred all over 
Nairobi and surrounding country. ' This disease is common among the native 
boys-and was first noticed among them and a few of the day children, although 
great care was taken in excluding all infected day children from attending School 
the disease infected the boarders, 14 of whom contracted chicken pox, which 
ran a very mild course. All the cases were isolated and a special nurse eng-aged 
to look after them. They all made uninterrupted recoveries after an average of 
12 days. 

They were all accommodated in the Matron's bungalow which I would rpoint 
out is much too small a building to serve as a hospital. When there is much 
illneS9 among the children a larger and better situated hospital building ~s 
urgently nec~ssary in order to provide accommodation for boys and girls when 
there is much illness and disease of an infectious nature prevalent. 

I have, etc., 
(Sgd.) M. MACKINNON, 

School Medical Officer. 
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EUROPEAN SCHOOL. NAKURU. 

The progress of the School has been satisfactory. Education is not carried, 
beyond Standard IV. 

COST OF ScHOOl: TO GOVitRNM£NT : 

Gross Expenditure 
Deduct. Day Fees 

Nett cost to Government 
Average number of Pupils on Roll : 

II. 

Cost to Govehunent per Pupil: 
£n-1 9-6 . 

PrevioU!~year. £10-10-7. 

UASIN GISHU SCHOOLS. 

2.293 09 
317 00 

1.976 09 

The progress of these Schools is. entirely satisfactOry. and much credit is due 
to Mr. F. H. Humphries, Headmaster, Eldoret. 

COST OF ScHOOL TO GOV£RNMENT : 

Gross Expenditure 
Less Fees. 

Day Fees 
Deficit on Suspense Account 

Nett cost to Government 
Average number of Pupils on Roll: 

Eldoret Boarders 9 
Day Scholars 4 I 
Wheeler's Drift 23 

One Boarding day-two School days. 
Number of pupils per School day. 

9 x 2-64=82. 
Cost to Government per pupil. 

£8-6-10. 
Previous Year (Eldoret only) £10171 II. 

INDIAN $CHOOL. NAIROBI. 

Progress normal-and satisfactory. 

• COST OF SCHOOL TO GoVERNMitNT : 

Gross Expenditure 
Less Day Fees 
~ett cost to Government 

Averag-e number of pupils on roll: 142. 
Cost to Government per pupil: £3-12-3. 
Previous Year. £3-2-4. 

INDIAN SCHOOL. MOlVlBASA. 

Rs. cts. 
II.6I3 ' 21 

1.354 76 
10.258 45 

10.094 .76 
2.397 50 
7.697 26 

The School has greatly benefitted by the arrival of a trained headmaster from' 
India. The progress made is satisfactory but the School could be improved by 
an increased provision of staff. . 

COST OF ScHOOL TO GOV£RNM£NT : 

Gross Expenditure 
Less Day Fees 
Nett cost to Government 

Average number of pupils on roll: 136. 
Cost to Government per pupil £3-10-11. 
Previous Year. £3-5-7. 

ARAB SCHOOL. MOl\IBASA. 
Progress normal and satisfactory. 

COST OF ScHOOL TO GoVERNM£NT : 

Gross Experiditure 
Less Day Fees ... 
Nett cost to Government 

Average number of pupils on roll: 50. 
£9-1 7-2. 

Previous Year. £I5-I3-2. 

Rs. cts. 
9.7 I 5 55' 
2,483 00 

7.232 55 

Rs. cts .. 
8.369 17 

975 00· 
7,394 17' 
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eKA~1BA :,\ATI\'E SCHOOL, :MACHAKOS. 

The progress of this School was extremely satisfactory during the year' 
unde. renew. The. Headmaster's report is attached. 

COST OF ScHOOL TO GOVERXlIIENT : 

Gross Expenditure 
Deduct Day Fees ... 
Deduct Capital Expenditure on Buildings 
Nett cost to GO\'ernment 

Average number of· pupils on roll':" 43. 
£I4-II-3. 

Previous Year, £16-1-9. 

Rs. cts. 
13,101 50 

nil. 
3,70 9 34. 
9,392 16 

Ukamba Industrial School,. 
Machakos, 

THE DIRECTOR OF Em;c,\Tw;'. 
31st March, 1917. 

Nairobi. 
SIR, 

REPORT, 

I have the honour to forward herewith my Annual Report for ~9I6-17. 

OPening Number of Pupils. The school. opened last April with 39 pupils on' 
the registel, this number was increased in January to 57. and in February we had' 
64 on the register. 

/I ttendances. The total number of attendances taken from the register were-
11,327, from 1st April, 1916, to 31st ~Iarch, 1917, this exceeds by 825 the 
attendances of the previo1:s year. . 

Syllabus of Training. The syllabus has been carried out as laid down, and 
excellent progress has been made by the majority of the boys. 

Drill. Drill is taught to the boys, and held every morning at 7 a.m. physical 
exercises, and simple movements in massed formation, and its a subject in which 
the beys show great keenness. 

Games. Football, rounders, and various other games are played by the pupils. 
A few Football matches have been played and the boys are very enthusiastic over' 
Football and show themselves very keen about it. 

Health. The health throughout- the year has not been very good. I regret 
to state that in April last, Cerebro-Spinal,Mehingitis broke out in the School, and 
30 per cent. of the school were down with it. This caused the school to be 
closer! for three months prompt measures were taken, to stamp disease out, all 
buildings, beds, blankets, etc., etc .• were fumigated and disinfected and all .pupils. 
were given nasal douches every morning, composed of 4 per cent. Carbolic Acid. 

All infected cases and suspects were Isolated and the school placed in 
quarantine. 

All the dormitories and school were relime\\'ashed, yet in spite of all our 
efforts, I regret to state, one boy, Ndinguli was Kasome, from 'Makaa, succumbed 
in Hospital to the disease, and another boy bec~me deaf from the effects of the 
disease. and had to be discharged from the school. . 

t-xalliinations. Examinations have been held by the Director of Education, 
or the District Commissioner at the close of every term .. 

Inspections. The school; dormitories and lines have been inspected by the
Director of Education. Acting Provincial Commissioner and the District Com
missioner throughout the year. 

• Visitors. The school has been visited by quite a number of officials and' 
settlers. and every facility, has been given them to see, all that ha's been done. 
and ;,11 that we are doing. 

SJlamhlls. Every facili~' is given the boys to plant up shsmbas of thelT 
own, the school Drovirling- the seed. every advantage has been taken bv the bovs. 
and c:uite a number of small shambas, are dotted arou'!d the school and very g-ood; 
crops ha,re been harvested. 



rhe present school shamba is about 9 acres in extent, which is all planted up 
·with native foodstuffs, such as Beans, 1Ibaazi, and Maize, etc. This I hope to 
increase this year to 12 acres in addition to planting extra Banana-plants in the 
dip to the North of the school. 

Work. The following works have been carried out during the year: -the 
school has been limewashed throughout. . 

All dormitories have been limewashed twice. New latrines have been built. 
Four circular Native Huts, mud and wattle walls and grass roofs have been 

built and limewashed inside and out. These are for extra accommodation' for 
pupils. Extra desks, forms and blackboards have been made. 

Stone has been quarried for foundations. The stone foundations for the 
workshoops have been built, a 2 inch concrete damp. course, has been put on the 
foundations and the footings and neat brickwork set out. 

The joinery composing wiD;dow and door frames, verandah posts, roof 
principals have been made. 

The outside of the headmaster's house has been plastered and two sides of ' 
the school have been replastered. 

HeliP.. I am very much indebted to Arthur B. Sheti the senior Native 
teacher, fo.r the ex~ellent way, the school was carried on during my absence on 
leave in England, and for his work and help, throughout the year. 

Great .l'raise is also due to the senio!' boys of the.school for their example in 
·controlling and showing the !illlaller boys, in the way they should go. 

General RBmarks. The school is now beginning to get known in the 
Distlict, and it is to be regretted that more accommodation is not available for 
pupils. ' 

It ihas been my duty to refuse at least 50 applications this year for the school, 
·owing to lack of accommodation: this I hope will be remedied in time. 

We have also increased the indentures of pupils froom 3 to 5 years, and the 
{farents of the boys do not object whic:;h is a hopeful sign. 

\Ve have now reached the stage with our senior boys when Technical Train
·ing will commence in 3 trades, viz.: Carpentry, Masonry, and Brickwork, and 
I hore to do quite a lot this year, in the workshop with the boys. 

Out Schools: A school was opened at Mutha Kitui District in February last 
and I undtrstand from the District Commissioner Kitui, that it is doing remark-
.ably well. . 

The average attendance is 36 daily, there being ·on the roll six girls and 
41 boys. 

J hope to report more fully on this school after my inspection, which will 
take place in July. 

Thanks: In concluding my report, I would o.ffer my very grateful thanks, 
to the Administrative Officers, of the Machakos district for their help and 
co-opcratio.n in promoting the welfare of the school, and who on many occasions 
have given me valuable help and advice. 

I have, etc., 

(Sgd.) J. W. FRANCIS, 
Headmaster, 

Ukamba Native School, Machakos. 

TABLE I. 

Average Roll and Attendance of PuPils at Government Schools for tW(1 years -
ending March 31St, 1917. 

Average 
Average on roll. attendance. Percentage. 

{II) European Schools 19-15-16 1916-17. 1915-16 1916-17. 1915-16 1916-17. 

I. Nairobi II6 147 105.1 129 90.6 87·7 

2. Nakuru 19 10.6 16.2 8·3 85·3 78.3 

3· Eldoret 32.5 49·9 31.5 45-7 96.9 91.6 

4· Wheeler's Drift ... 21.0 23.00 19.00 21.4 90·4 83.0 

(b) Indian Schools 
I. Nairobi 146 141.6 122.1 121.2 83·3 85.6 

2. Mombasa 120 136.4 86.6 IIo·3 72.1 So.8 

(c) Arab and Native Schools. 
I. Mombasa 27·5 49·7 23·9 44;3 86·9 Sg.1 

2. Machakos 32.5 43.1 31.1 39.6 95.6 91.8 

Total European ... 188·5 230·5 171.8 204.4 

Indian 266.6 278.0 208·7 231.5 

Arab and Native 60.0 92.8 55.0 83·9 

Grand Total ~ 515 601·3 435·5 519.8 
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TABLE II. 

Ma.ximum Attendance in anyone month at PwPils at GO'V6'rnment School fOf 

two yeafS ending Mafch 31St, 1917. 

Boarders. Day Boys. Scholars. Girls. Total. 

1915-16 1916-17. 1915-16 1916-17. 1915-16 1916-17. 1915-16 lcp6-17 1916-17. 
I. European 

Nairobi 61 III 90 82 172 
Nakuru 14 10 4 14 
Eldoret 10 49 28 31 59 
Wheeler's Drift 23 12 II 23 

I. Indian. 
Nairobi 158 156 2 158 
Mombasa 145 145 145 

3· Arab & Native 
Mombasa 55 55 55 
Machakos 64 64 64 

Total European ... 71 197 140 1a8 268 .. Indian 303 301 2 303 
.. Arab & Native 64 55 II~ II9 

Grand Total 135 555 560 130 690 

TABLE III. 

CLASSIFICATION OF SCHOLARS ACCORDING TO AGE. 

NAIROBI, NAKURU AND ELDORET ScHOOLS. 

NO'Vember, 1916. 

AGI. STANDARDS. TorAL. 

I. II. III. IV V. VI. VII. 
·6 and under 7 II 11 

7 8 !3 13 
8 9 16 5 21 

9 10 16 10 ·26 

10 II 14 9 8 I 32 
II I2 3 4 10 8 25 
12 13 2 5 12 4 2 26 

13 ... 14 2 5 5 5 6 1 24 
14 15 3 2 6 3 5 :I 21 

15 16 4 4 I 4 13 
16 17 3 5 10 

17 18 2 3 3 8 

Total 79 42 37 26 13 18 15 230 

TABLE IV. 

A'Vtfllge Age of Children in the 'Various Standafds during the year 1916- 1 7. 

Standard. Nairobi. Nakuru. Eldo-ret. Average. 

I 8.2 9 8·7 8.6 
II II.I 9·5 10·4 10·3 
III 11·9 II.6 11.4 11.6 
IV 12·4 13·6 13.0 
V [3·6 17·0 15·3 
VI [3·9 15.0 I4·4 

VII 15-4 r6.Oo 15·7 
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TABLEV. 

Distributions of fUfzds to Missions 1916-17. 
Table !>howing number of pupih receiving gn.nts at £5 per passed pupil. 

MISSION. Medical. Masons. C~rpenters. Agricul- Print-
ture. ing. 

C. 1M. S., Freretown 3 4 
C. M. S., Maseno 8 13 
C. S. M., Kikuyu 5 3 2 5 
C. S. M., Tumu Tumu . 5 16 3 
C. 1\1. S., Butere 7 

Total 13 34 18 5 4 

Grant for tools Rs. 1,500. 

TABLE VI. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF GRANTS-IN-AID TO MISSIONS. 

MISSION. 191I-I2. 1912-13. 
Rs. cts. Rs. cts. 

C.M., Freretown (4) 300-00 
(b) 57-50 

R. C., Mombasa (4) 600-<l0 
(b) 483-30 72-65 

C.S.M., Kikuyu (4) 1,880-<>0 
(b) 

R. C., Nairobi (4) 675-00 
(b) 570-39 

Lutheran, Ikutha (4) 225-00 

(b) 150-<l0 
Holy Ghost, Mangu (4) 1,200-00 

(b) 373"98 
C.S.M., Tumu Tumu (a) 975-00 

(b) 

C.S.M., Maseno (4) 1,500-00 
(b) 420-00 

R. C., Ojolas (a) 
(b) 482-86 

C.M.S., Butc~re (a) 

(b) 

(a) Grants for pa~sed pupil!\. 

(bl .Grants for Tools. 

1913-14. 
Rs. cts. 

825-<><? 

TABLE VII. 

1914-15. 1915-16 
Rs. cts. Rs. cts. 

1,200-00 825-00 

750-<l0 

525-<l0 525-<>0 

450-<l0 

375-<l0 

1,050-00 1,425-<l0 

2,925-<l0 1,650-<>0 

Total .. 

7 
21 

15 
24 

7 

74 

1916-17. 
Rs. cts. 

525-00 

1,125-00 
8IO-<lO 

1,800-vo 
690-00 

1,575-00 

525-:lO· 

Expenditun and Rel'enue for hl'o years ending Marcil .,ut, 1917, acct1f"6.ing 
to Administration and Nationality. 

1916-1 7. 

European Schools 
Indian Schools 
Arab School 

I. RItVltNUlt. 

Rs. ct~. 
10,821 24 
4,880 50 

975 00 

Total, Rs. 16,676 74 

II. EXPltNDITURIt. 

Rs. cts. 
Administratroll 10,001 21 
European Schools 59,028 66 
Indian Schools 19,810 31 
Arab School 8,,~69 17 
Native Education 20,151 50 
Unallocated Sto·res 551 25 

Total, Rs. IIj,9 I2 IO 

PRltVIOUS YItAR. 
Rs. cts. 

5,969 65 
3,958 50 

688 00 

10,616 15 

Rs. cts. 
8,978 36 

55,114 90 
16,720 69 

7,032 28 
14,452 42 

102,298 65 



TABLE VIII. 

nnUCATION DEPARTMENT. 

REVKNUJC AND EXPENDITURE FOR THE YEAR ENDING MARCH 31ST, 1917. 

Mission 
SCHOOl. OR VOTa. Day Fees. Boarding Snspense Salaries. Wages. Mainten- Equip- Books Local House Passages School and Total. 

Re. ets. Fees. Aooount. ance. ment. Stationery. Trav .. Allow. Misce. other gran ts 
.... Class European . Rs. eta. Rs. ets. Rs. ctl!. Rs. cts. Rs. ets. Rs. cts. Rs. ets. Rs. ets. Rs. ets. Rs. cts. Rs. ets. Rs. c"ts. 

I. Nairobi 6,U7-OO 15,163-50 I2,23I-02 ~8,670-60 3,051-53 3,048-39 2,600-80 2,029-DI 459"94 3,788-.50 43,648-86 

a· Nakurn 317-00 1,800-00 228-So 90-09 31-45 25-05 n6-70 1-00 2,297-09 

3· Eldoret 1,644-00 3,899-00 4,188-24 4,500-00 1,029"42 1,057-44 478-87 257-85 140-68 432-50 20"93 7,967-19 
4· Dutch 3,646-02 3,646-02 
5· Mombasa 300-00 300-00 

Destitute Children nB-oo 592-00 710-00 710-00 710-00 
Continuation Class 463-50 463-50 
Total European 8,296-00 19,654-50 17,129"26 38,916-62 4,309"75 4,195-92 3,u0-6:z 2,3U-91 717-32 432-50 4,520-52 463-50 59,028-56 
Previous Year 5,771000 15,434-50 15,235-35 38,235-72 4,069-00 3,596-15 3,377-54 1,298-27 1,698-<)4 36-29 2,473-89 330-00 55,II4-qo 

B. Class Indian. 104 
I. Nairobi 2,397""50 8,209-D0 lII6-:>o 338-50 141-50 603-21 190-;)5 360-00 35-60 10,094-76 00 
2. Mombasa 2,483-00 6,223-09 216-00 1,633-00 275-08 334-"9 1,034-29 9,715-55 104 

Total Indian 4,880-50 14,432-09 432-00 1,971-50 141-50 678-29 525-04 360-00 1,069"39 19,810-31 
Previous Year 3,958-50 12,984-00 432-87 1,854-55 145-87 181-16 302-75 330-00 48s-.~7 18,720-69 
Class Arab and Native. 
Native: 

I. Mombasa 975-00 6,777-51 208-08 263-02 31-00 UI-41 766-21 2tI"94 8,369"17 

T~tal 
2. Machakos ... 6,021-56 75°-50 3,704-40 374-25 206-74 334-85 1,7.09-20 13,101-50 

975-00 12,799-D7 958-58 3,967-42 405-25 318-15 1,101-06 1,921-14 lII,470-"7 
Previous Year ... 688-00 I2,:u6-02 741-50 679-68 101-16 94"98 842-20 1,784-16 16,459-70 

Technical Education: 
Grants-in-aid to Missions. (a) 1,500-00 • 
(a) Tools. (b) 5,550-00 7,050-00 
(b) Grants. (c) 5,025-00 
fe) Previous Year. 

Unallocated Stores . 551-25 551-25 
Administration 9,163-88 215-77 25-00 548-.P 48-16 10,001"21 

Total for Year 14,151-50 19,654-50 17,129"26 75,311-66 5,700"33 10,050-61 3,682-37 4,059-60 2,891-83 842-50 7,559-70 7,513-50 tI7,912-I ... 

Prerious Year 10,417-50 15,434-50 15,235-85 72,382-22 5,243-37 6,162-88 3,624-57 1,574-41 2,842-99 366-29 4,746-92 5,355-00 102,2g8-6S 
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4. THE PRESENT STATE OF EDUCATION IN THE EAST AFRICA 

PROTECTORATE 

The Director of Education is rersponsible to Government for the control of 
and advice concerning the education of European, Indian, Arab and' limited 
number of native children throughout the Protectorate. The following isa list 
of schools, showing tpeir locality and number on roll. 

A. F.uTopean: 
(I) Nairobi :-One bOa"rding and day school for boys and girls. No. on roll 

March, 191i, li2, at present about 240. 
(2) Nakuru :-One mixed elementary day-school. ~o. on roll 1917, 14. At 

present 25. ' 
(3) Eldoret: -One boarding and day-school for boys and girls. No. in .March, 

191i, 59. With new boarding house will increase to about 85. 
,(4) Uasin Gishu :-Farm school·No. on roll 23. W·heeler's Drift. 

(5) Trans-Nzoia: -Farm school, No. on roll about 18. 

B. fndian: 
Xairobi : -Day school only. Mainly boys with a few girls. No. 011 

roll 158. . 
:\[ombasa :-Day school-boys only. No. on rolI'l\Iarch, 191;, 145. 

C . • 1rab: 
~Iombasa :-Day school-boys only.-No. on roll 55. 

nrants-in-aid are given to Missions for Industrial work. No. in receipt of 
grant i:91;-i4. 

The Xairobi High School for girls and small boys also receives a grant and IS 

inspu'ted by the Department. No. on roll 1917-35. It is at present closed 
pending reconstruction. 

EUROPEAN EDUCATION. 

1. . NAIROnI. 

BuildiflgS. 
This school was erected to Serve as a barracks for Europcan police and was 

converted for school purposes in 1910. It is a structure of wood and iron and 
partly of wood or asbestos only. It has always been regarded as a temporary 
structure and in 1914 extensive plans for a separate boarding school eventually 
to cost £65.000 were submitted at Sir Henry Belfield's request but'were prohibited 
by th~ war. The building has been added to in successive years until it is now 
felt Ihat thc limit of addition has been reached and the ex!")cnditure of small sums 
in annual increase in dcrlored h\- all concerncd. The whole structure has been 
repelltedly and severely conden;ned by the Sanitary authorities. In a letter 
addre~sd to this office on February 5th last the Chief Sanitation Officer writes: 

" I absolutely deprecate the retention of the buildings now occhpied .~s 
an educational centre for any such purpose whatever, and whether a board
ing-school be established up-country or not, the existing buildings should 
be demolished, they are insanitary, possess every undesirable feature that 
can be imagined, they are faulty in construction, depressing in effect, and' 
possess few amenities that can create an atmosphere that is desirable shouLl 
surround the young or adjuncts necessary for their proper physical training
o~ development." 

Staff Quarters: 
As the school has a boarding department the staff are compelled to reside on 

the ~ite, as they must take duty in turn and this often lasts till 9 p.m. Either 
the quarters provided for the staff should be ,-astly improved or compulsory
residence should be abolished and the usual boarding-house system introduced. 
There is for instance no staff common room or library and any attempts to 
introduce same have had to give way to the necessity of bringing children under 
erlucation. • 

CU":CUllllll . 
• -\ copy of the curriculum of European elementary education (enclosed) was· 

drawn up by the late Headmaster and myself in 1913 .• In 1915 I showed it to 
"arious Headmasters of English clementary schools who expressed approval of it,. 
hut it now requires to be brought up to date. 
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(~) A considerable amount of handwork should be made compulsory as * 

method of .t~ching from. the Kj~ldergarten upwards throughout the 
school.. FaCIlities for teachmg practical elementary science and especiallv 
domestic economy for girls should be provided." . 

(bl The school has outgrown the curriculum and although the introduction of 
secondary education has not been approved by the Colonial Office a large 
a.n1O~nt of this education is provided by improving the standard ~f educa
tion m each class without altering the organisation of the school. This has 
been reported annually to Government alid pupils can now take the 
Cambridge Senior Local Examination yearly. 

Mixed Education: 
T~e people o~ the country are oppo~ to the present system of having boys 

and gUls present m the same class. :\'J:y staff have not reported undesirable 
. incidents among the children, but I have had on one occasion trouble resulting 
from a mixed staff. The system of mixed schools ,prevails.in New Zealand and 
separate schools for boys and girls are not sanctioned until each separate school 
contains 201 pupils. This would appear to be natural course of development with 
a view to economy in building, but I should ,personally Iprefer, if separilte schools. 
canoc)t be established from the outset, that the boys' department should be kept 
entirely distinct from the girls' department and again from that of the infants, 
with separate entrances and playgrounds. 
Staff : 

The 'quality of the staff will be dealt with under recommendations. 
Fees. 

Education is not free and as far as I have been able .to gather, it is not the 
desire of the c'ountrr that it shall be free. In fact, I have often been asked to
demand higher fees 111 order that the chilqren of the less educated classes may he 
excluded or taught in a separate school. I will refer to this later and will only 
add that my re;>ly has always been that Government must provide education for' 
the least educated first. 

For day-scholars the fees are:-

Kindergarten to Standard II, .Rs. 3 per mensem. 
Standard III and IV, Rs. 4 per mensem. 
Standard V-Ex. VII, Rs. 5 per mensem. 

Boarders: -Rs. 30 per month, 'of which about Rs. 5 is reserved for the 
tuition fund. The balance pays only for board and the bills for provisions are to
be kept within this limit. No change is made for books, stationery, servants. 
wages, lodging, linen or cutlery, or medical attendance. 

Sources of RtnJen.ue : 
The cost of upkeep of the school is entirely paid out of the annual revenue 

of the country. 
Number of Staff :-The staff at present consists of four assistant masters (one 
acting Head), a Headmistress, three assistant mistresses, a Matron and two
assistant matrons. The number of children includes about 80 boarders and 
ISO day scholars. 

2. NAKURu. 

Attendance at this school has been subject to great fluctuation. In 1913 it 
reached its maximum of 30. In 1915 it fell to six and now varies from 22-25. 

Staff: 
Headmistress at £135 and £15 duty allowance. 
One assistant at £100. 

Buildings: 
:\ satisfactory stone building was erected in 1914 at a cost of £700: 

Curriculum: 
.fducation has so far been carried only to the fourth Standard. 

Additions: '. . 
To ensure stability in the number of pupils it 'is proposed during the current 

• year to rent a house and provide boarding accommodation for children on farms 
ilear Nakuru .. The boardinghouse will be . separated from the school and 
£100 per anl1\'111 will be allowed to a. Matron for supervisi?TI charges; An extra 
class room will be added costing £500 and a Headmaster WIll be engaged to carry 
education to the seventh Standard. . 

3. ELDORltT. 

Thi~ school stands on the border of Eldoret township of which forty acres 
have been reserved for school purpses. It is of the same type as Nairobi, being 'l 
mixed school with a boarding department 



Buildmgs; 

Of wood and iron. 

Staff: 

One Headmaster at £250-£400. 

One Headmistress at £150. 
Three assistant mistresses at £100-£120. 
One assistant master is allewed for but cannot be obtained. 

CU.1'Tlculu11l : 

As at Nairobi the Dutch language is nDt included in the curriculum. Parents 
can lJave it taught if they will pay fer a teacher( but nO' ene has asked fer DUtc~l 
'so far. 

. I doubt if the Commission can improve U1Pen the pDlicy mentiened above; 
whIch was suggested to' me by Mr. Schelefield the District CDmmissicner whO' 
has had leng experience in South Africa. ' 

I wish to' lay great stress here O'n the belief of leading men in' Eldcret that 
the. spread. of education O'D: the plateau i~ the qui<:kest way Df abolishing any 
racIal feelmg that may exist. The unammDUS deSIre O'f such residents is for 
compulsory education, as the children have been feund to' undergO' very great 
imprcvenlent in the boarding schoel. A family whO' five years agO' may have 
-asked fDr free farm schools nDW save Rs. 35 per mO'nth to' send their child to' the 
Central School, Eldoret, when they see how their neighbours' children have 
prcgressed in smartness, cleanliness an4 intelectual ability .• NO' Dutch is allcwed 
to' be spoken O'n the playgrO'und, but so great is the tact O'f Mr. and Mrs. Hum
phries that altheugh the percentage O'f ,pupils is 50 per cent Dutch, 30 per cent. 
South African and 20 per cent. English, nO' racial recriminatiO'ns are ever heard 
.among the children. 

Fees: 

A little in excess cf Naircbi, Rs. 30 per mO'nth for board only,. tuition being 
.charged for separately. 

F ann Schools : 

There are at present two-at \Vheeler's Drift and Trans-Xzoia. NO' fees are 
charged and the regulatiO'ns geverning the establishmE;I1t ef these schools will be 
found in the Code. Dutch may be taught in these schools only as far olS 

Standard II but the privilege is not cften used. 

B. INDIAN SCHOOLS. 

I, NAIROBI. 
Buildmg: 

This school is held in a building borrDwed from the Railway. In 19II I 
fcund a European Headmaster and an Indian assistant with twO' Eurasian and 
three Indian pUlPils. I renlO'ved the European and reserved the school for 
Indians cnly. There are ~O'W ISO pupils ~ength~ waiti~fr.!is~. . . 

The building is unsUlted to' the purpose. Eachtanaara IS IVI~ed mtO' 
Urdu and Gujarati sections and the number O'f class rooms reqUlred fO'r 
satisfactO'ry tea~hing renders the building most unsuitable fO'r a school. 

Staff: '. . 
There is an Indian Headmaster and five assistants. The staff IS cO'ntinually 

-changing O'wing to' the superiDr attractiO'ns of clerical I)?OSts on the Rai~way and 
bO'th qualificatiO'ns and enIO'luments O'f Indian schoolmasters need attentIO'n. 

Curriculum: 
Is m~l1ed upon that of -Middle School in BO'mbay and the Punjab, but the 

vernacular period of five and three years respectiv~ly is ~educed to' twO' .~d 
English is taught from' the SecO'nd Standard. ThIS cumculum also requlIes . 
remodelling by the inclusicn of manual training, and st~ps sh.oul~ be taken to 
prevent the removal of boys for wage earning purposes m NaIrobI. Few !><>ys 
pass lIUt of Standard V. 
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Builcimg ; 
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Kindergarten, Re. I," per month. 
Standard I and II, Rs. 2/- per month. 
Standard III and IV, Rs. 3/- .per month. 
Standard V-VII, Rs. 4/- per month. 

2. MOllBASA. 

~J. 

t. 

Formerly a go-down belonging to Mr. T. Jivanji. Should be condemned u. 
!lOOn as possible., The building is extremely hot; it has a corrugated iron roo! 
and the cost of ceiling would be prohibitive. The site also is unsuitable. 

Stat! : 
One Headmaster and four assistants. 

CU'I'1iculum: 
Gujarati and English-modelled on Government school Bombay .. 

Fees: 
As at N airohi. 
\Vith regard to both schools, I understand that the Indian Educational 

Department does not give teachers training in manual work and handicrafts, and 
so much importance is now-a-days attached to hand and eye training that I am of 
OJ:)inion that both these schools require a well-trained British elementary school-
master. •. -

Attendance: About 150. The children are chiefly the, sons of merchants 
who have frequently expressed a desire for facilities for higher education: 

I 
C. ARAB AND NATIVE SCHOOLS. 

I. The Arab school, Mombasa, was orginally erected as .part c.ompensation' 
for slavery, and th~ sum of£3,ooo is believed to have been earnlarked out of the 
slavery compensation vote, .of which £1,000 was spent on the third of the building
now completed. If the education of Arabs and Swahilis is to be taken u!) 
seriously, the present building will be totally inadequate. Additions to the extent 
.of £050 are being made during 1918-10. 

CU'l'1,ctdum: 

Pupils begin in the Swahili language and from Standard II receive an 
Engli&h education which will carry them as far as the College of Preceptors 
examinations. Boys also have passed through the school have immediately 
.obtained appointments as clerks salaries up to Rs. 100 per month. Attendance: 
About 55. 

Stat! : 

The staff consists .of an European with an Oxf.ord degree and fQur native 
teachers. As there is n.o training CQllege in the country, cQnsiderable supervision 
of the teaching is required. -

MACHAKOS NATIVE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL. 

2. This school was begun in October, 1912, and partly completed in May;. 
1913. The dismissal of the officer~in-charge d~layed matters till August, 1914. • 
when a dormitQry was erecte<} and the school OJ:)ened .on April 1st, 1915. Fr.om 
May to September, 1916, the school was again c).osed owing to an epidemic of 
Cerebro-Spinal fever. In April, 1917, when the senior pupils had completed the 
required preliminary class morn training the Headmaster was rem.oved on military 
service, the school carrying on under native teachers. At last after five years a 
beginning is being made with industrial training. 

CurrICulum: 

This is fully set f.orth in the handbook entitled "Training .of African
Artizans at present in the Government press. The whole scheme is based . upon 
the Negro industrial schools of America founded by General HamptQn and' 
Booker Wa&hington. It is intended to educate the boys mainly through the hands, 
providing a sound general education and technical training in .one trade for each 
pupil. The ultimate .object is to endeavour to teach the boys t.o rely on them~ 
selves for everything and to purchase .outside the school nothing which can be 
made by themselves. In erecting a building, f.or instance, the plans must be 
drawn in the school, -the st.one dressed, and the roof and fittings fixed by the 
PUpH5, and similarly with food supply of any kind. 
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Buildings: 

1,'or this reason waste of money on permanent buildings at the outset is 
.deplored. The Headmaster's house, the, school, dormitory and workshop are at 
present are all of sundried brick-the total ex.penditure on which has been about 
:£800. . . 

Permanent buildings will be erected in course of instruction. 
J 

CWTflCUlUIll and Staff : 

The Superintendent was formerly a staff sergeant of Royal Engineers. The 
.discipline therefore is SE;lni-military and attention is paid to physical culture. 
Boys are medically examined at the begnning and end of each term. The school 
has at present three native teachers, an Indian carpenter and a Swahili mason. 

The curriculum is shown in .the "Training of African Artizans." 
The school is entirely a boarding school and will draw ,pupils from Govern

ment Village schools, one of which already exists at Mutha in Kitui district . 
. GRANT-IN-AID. 

Grants are given to Nairobi High School, a boarding and day-school for girls 
and !>mall boys; to Missions for industrial training: and to Dutch farms the 
maintenance of local schools. 

EDUCATIQ~ DEPARTMENT. 

ScHaar. COMMITTEES. 

FIYI the Year Ending March 31St, 1919. 

~NOTE:.-No change is made in the general routine o~ administration of any school 
without consulting the local School Committee.) , . 

1. NAIROBI DIVISION "A" SCHOOL. 
(EurQj1ean) . 

.(a) General C01n?'li~feB:. ., 
The Ag. ProVlnclal Commissioner 

(chairman) . 
F. G. Hamilton, Esq. 
Dr. M. Mackinnon. 
Rev. A. T. Down. 
Rev. J. Youngson. 
W. J. Moynagh, Esq. 
W. E. D. Knight, Esq. 
G. G. BOl1ltpas, Esq. 
Mrs. McGregor Ross. 
Capt. H. H. Cowie. 

Mrs. A. J. Barry. 

(b) House Committee: 
Mrs. Barry. ' 
Mrs. Ellis. 
Mrs. Knight. 
Mrs. lMillet. 

~. NAKURU DIVISION "A" ScHOOL. 
(EuroPeanj. 

Town Magistrate (chairman). 
The Medical Officer, Nakuru. 
R. W. Morrison, Esq. 
A. F. Duder, Esq. 
A. S. Flemmer, Esq. 
F. W. Wakefard, Esq. 
J. J. Ker, Esq. 

3. ELDORET DIVISION "A" ScHOOL. 
(EuroPean) . 

District Commissioner (chairman). 
Dr. W. A. Heard. 
J. C. Shaw, Esq., J.P. 
F. Eddie, Esq. 
A. Kidson, Esq. 
J. J. Van Rensburgb, Esq. 

4: NAIRO~I DIVISION' "B" ScHOOL. 

(Indian). 
Hussainbhai Suleman Virji. 
V. V. Phadke . 
Yusufali Gulahussein Anjaria. 
iM. M. Bhutt. 
Laxman Singh. 
Badri Nath. 
Alla Bux. 

5 MOMBASA DIVISION liB" ScHOOL. 

(lndipn). 
Mr. A. AUidina Visram. 
Mr. Fazal Nasser Mawji. 
Mr. Jehan Sorabji Hooker. 
Mr. C. M. Dalal.' 
~Ir. Nasser Virji. 
Mr. Maddatali Suleman Virji. 
Mr. Yusufali Karimji Jeevanji. 
Mr. AMulla Jaffer. 
Mr. Rajabhai Hashufi!. .. 

6. MOM».'SA DIVISION "c" ScHOOL. 
(A rab). 

Hon. Provincial Commissioner 
(chairman) . 

R. F. Gaunt, Esq. 
Hon. Mr. P. H. Clarke. 
J .. M. Jamison, Esq. 

I Assistant Liwali. 
Rashid bin Salim. 
Mbarak bin Mbarak. 

7. UKADA NATIVE ScHOOL, 
MACHAKOS. 

(Ad'VisBrs.) 
The Ag. Provincial Commissioner. 

Ukamba. 
The District Commissioner, 

M:achakos. 
The Headmaster, Machakos. 
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DETAILS OF EXPENDITVRE. 

EDUCATION. 

PERSONAl. EMOLUMENTS. 

.Jf Ilminist"ation. 
I. Director of Education 
2. 2 Clerks, (4th Grade) 
3. I Clerk, (6th Grade) 
4: 2 Office Boys 

.NAi"obi Division. "A" School. 
S. Headmaster (£300 by £20 to £400) 
6.' Clerk 
7. I Assistant (£250 by £15 to, £400) . 
8. 4 Assistants (£200 by £10 to £250) .' 
9. Headmistress (£180 by £10 to £200) 

10. 2nd Mistress 
II. 3rd -Mistress 
12. 3 Assistant Mistress, at £135 each . 
13. Menials 
14. House Allowance 
IS. Matron 
16. 2 Ass. Matrons (£80 by £10 to £100) 
17. Doctor's Fees 
18. Pupil Teachers 

JI.kuf'U Division "A" School. 
, 19. Headmaster (£259 by £15 to £400) 

20. House Allowance 
21. 'Mistress 
22. Duty Allowance 
23. Assistant Teacher 
24. Matron 
25. Menials 

Varin Gishu Division "A" School, 
Cent"al School. 

26. Headmaster (£250 by lIS to £400) 
Headmistress 27· 

28. Ass. Master (£200 by [.Io to l2S0) 
2 Ass. Mistresses at ll3S each ... 29· 

30. House Allowances 
31. Matron 
32. Menials 

, .N "i"obi 'Division. "B" School. 
33. ,Head Indian Teacher (Clerk, 

2nd Grade) 
34. Ass. Teachers (2 3rd Grade, 

44th Grade, 

.., 

and 25th Grade ~lerks) .. , 
35. "Menials 
36. House Allowance 

Mombasa Division "B" School. 
37. Head Indian T,eacher (Clerk, 

2nd Grade) 
38. Pension Contribution to Govern

ment of India ... 
39. Ass. TeacherS (44th Grade 

25th Grade Clerks) 
-4\). Menials 

Approved 
Estimates, 

191 7-18. 
£. 
500 
i7 

'32 
12 

300 
60 

250 
, 623 

190 

135 
135 
270 
300 
120 
120 
85 ' 
so 

120 

120 

100 

250 
ISO 
200 
270 
140 
80 

125 

152 

128 

300 
IS 

Estimates, 
1918-19 . 

£. 
500 
154 
36 
I"2 

400 
60 

265 
843 
200 
135 
135 
40 5 
300 
180 
po 
175 

So 
120 

250 
60 

135 
IS 

100 
100 
96 

265 
ISO 
200 
270 
140 
80 

150 

r60 

665 
18 
24 

136 

6 

466 
r6 
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EDUCATION DEPAR'l'MENT. 

STAFF LIST. 

Appointment. I~cumbe"'. Datil 01 SGltiry. RllmGrls. 
appointment. 

I. A dministTo.ti01lo. 

Director J. R. OIT Mar. 30. 1911 I.soo 

Head Clerk R. M. Sundor Nov. 15. 1907 £, Sz African. 

Assistant Clerk M. M. Desai April 9. 1918 £, 72 Indian. 

Assistant C1e~ D. Kagnnya March I. 1917 £'32 African. 

2. Nairobi Di1lision "An School. 

Headmaster (Vacant) £300 
1st Assistant R. W. Wotton Nov. ZI. 1914 £'265 Ag. Head Mast. 
2nd E. R. Pratt April 13. 1915 £,z30 
3rd W. C. Hameett July 16. 1917 £,zoo 
4th H .. P. Packham Feb. 4. 19I5 '£,200 Temporary. 

sth .. (Vacant) ., . £'200 

Meadmistress Miss Ridgill March 4. 1916 £,zoo 
1st Assistant Miss E. A. Marshall . Sept. 3. 1912 £,135 
2nd Miss M. C. Tunstall . July 17. 1916 £,135 
3rd Mrs. E. Bosworth May 12, 1917 £,135 Temporary. 
4th Miss V. E. Hoar Sept. 16, 1917 £,135 
5th (Vacant) £,135 
Matron Mrs. M. Drayton June 1. 1915 £'120 
Assistant Mat'ron Mrs. A. ·Gethin June 12. 1917 £,!lo 
Assistant MatTOn Miss G. A. Royle June I, 19I5 £,ila 
Medical Officer Dr. M. Mackinnon ... Jan. IS, 1915 £'50 
1st Pupil Teacher (Vacant) £,60 
2nd Pupil Teacher ... (Vacant) £,fxJ 
Headmaster's Clerk . (Vacant) £,00 

George Austin April II. 1915 £,20 African. 

3· Nakuru Di1lision "An School. 

Headmaster (Vacant) £,250 

Headmistress •.. Miss A. B. Keddie Dec. IS. 1910 £,135 Duty Allow. i,Is-

Assistant Mistress Miss A. C. Finlay July 9. 1917 £,100 resigning. 

Matron (Vacant) £,100 

4· U asin Gishu Dimon" A ". 

I. EI.DORI!T. 

Headmaster F. W. Humphries Oct. S; 1913 £,z65 
Headmistress ... Mrs. G. Humphries do. £,150 

Assistant Master (Vacant) £'200 
1st Ass .• Mistress Mrs. E. Southey Jan. I, 1916 £,135 

2nd " .. " Miss M. Cloete July I, 1917 £,120 Temporary. 

3rd .. Miss M. Humphries • Sept. 16. 1917 '£'100 resigning. 

Matron Mrs. Dreyer May I. 1917 £,Bo resigning. 

2. Farm Schools. 
I. Wheeler's Drift B. J. Monton Jan. 30, 1917 £,100 part payment 

2. Trans-Nzoia Miss J. Douglass May 6.1917 £,25 of salary. 



,-4 ppointment. Incumbent. Date 0/ Sellary. 

appointment. 

s· M.om~asa Di"llision. "G" School,. 

Headmaster R. F. Gaunt July B, 1914 £"295, Add £50.., duty, 

I:st Assistant J. R. Rimber Feb. IS, 1913 "£ 66, . African. 

2nd .. William Jones March 10, 1913 £ 6S .. 
3rd .. H. A. Mitchell May I, I91B £,~o .. 
4th .. R, M: Vin'cent May I, 1917 £ ~S .. 
Enropean Assistant (Vacant) £200 

Indian Assistant (Vacant) £120 

6. Fkamba Native Schools, Machakos. 

Headmaster J. W, Francis Aug. IS, 1914 £295 
European Carpentry 

Instructor (Vacant) £200 
1st Technical 

Instructor Rool Singh June I, 1915 I. s6 _ Indian. 

2nd Technical 
Instructor Juma Aug. 22, 1914 [,36 African. 

Jrd Technical 
Instructor (Vacant) ... • £ 30 .. 

- 1St Ass. Teacher' A. B. Sheti July 10, 1909 £ .,6 .. 
2nd .. David Samuel April I, 1917 £ ':'.6 .. 
Jrd Thomas June 21, 1917 £ 26 .. 
4th (Vacant) £ 24 .. 
sth .. (Vacant) £ 24 

,. Nairobi I?ivision uB" School (Indian). 

Headmaster Duni Chand Aug. B, 1906 boo Indian. 
1st Assistant Maganlal Dec. IS, 1916 1.96 .. 
2nd .. Ram Labhaya July 2, I91S £ 94 .. 
Jrd Kalidas N. Shukla Sept. 29, 1912 £ 82 .. 
4th '" Ana Ditta Sept. I, 1915 £77 '., 
5th D. C. Patel May 16, 1918 £ "4 .. 
6th .. Lal Chand Jan. 7, 1918 .. 1. 60 .. 
7th .. (Vacant) £ 56 .. 

8. 1I1ombasa Di"llision. "B" School (Indian), 

Headmaster O. S. Desai Dec.u, 1916 £136 Indian. 
1St Assistant H. n. Sharma Oct. 12, 1917 £,80 
2nd .. K. S. Patel Jan. S, 1915 £ 77 
3rd .. C. L. Patel , Feb. 7, 1918 I. ;2 .. 
4th .. G. D. Chohan May 13, 1914 £68 II 

5th " 
D. M. Pathak Oct. 11-, 1913 £68 

" 6th .. A. John Jan. 14, 1918 1.68 

" 
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SECTION C. 

EAST AFRICAN EUROPEAN EDUCATION. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE FUTURE. 

I. EUROPEAN EDUCATION. 

A. 

J think that the CommisSion would do well to start with the promise that no 
boys or girls should be educated in East Africa, if there is any -possibility of send
ing them to Greflt Britain (vide repli~ from Limuru and Ruiru). Everything if> 
against the European race in this country, and men and women who have lived 
all their lives here will always be exotics. Apart from climatic influence and 
race environment, children here lack initiative. They know nothing outside their 
fanus and Nairobi and take no interest-for instance- in the war in Europe, for 
although the matter has been continually mentioned, it does not occur to them to 
combine together and purchase a map by which they can of their own accord 
follow the war in the class room. They have no initiative in sports: they have 
on no occasion got up sports for themselves nor does it occur to them to play 
football or cricket unless they are led on to the field by their masters and even 
then they expect all equipment to be provided by Government. :Moreover, in 
troplc-al countries with a serf race .at tJ;!.eir beck and call, the white race is bound' 
to degenerate unless they are taught self-rehance and self-help, and in this matter 
I would refer the Commission to the chapter in Maurice Evans' Black and White 
in South East Africa, entitled "T~.)1tI.e_c! ()! the Black!~~ upon the White 
Man." . - For the above reasons I am strongly of ol'inio-n that the European is to lead 
and ;f he is to be educated in this country, the best types of University men and 
womt:n are required as masters and mistresses to maintain the high tradition of 
the English race, and of English schools. Th~ _should bJUlAid b~lli:r..!!m!.~ 
administrative officers, as few openings are available for them and the profession 
of teaching should be made an attractive career. 

Secondly, the expenditure of funds in education should be centred in board
ing schools. It is only in boarding schools that children will learn to the full 
e.sl'rit de eo-rPs and pride in their school. . 

Thirdly, careful records should be kept of physical growth and development, 
as at pre!:ent at the European school. 

Fourthly, the sexes should be educated in separate schools. 

B. 

Maps will be placed before the Commission, showing that land reserved for 
European occupation falls naturally into three areas: 

(a) Uasin Gishu and Trans-Nzoia. 
(b) Nakuru; Naivasha and Nyen. 
(e) Nairobi, .Machakos, Kyambu. 

Now with the exception of townships, the number of schools .that will 
accommodate all children when the country is closely settled. is fonr boarding 
schools to each area. 

(a) 
(b) 
(e) 
(d) 

Preparatory, boys. 
girls. 

Seco;;dary, boys. 

" 
girls. 

These are not required at present .. Recommendations for the development of 
schools in the Uasin Gishu area which have been fully discussed with the Eldoret 
school committee are enclosed. For .the rest, one boarding school for boys and 
one for girls should be deemed sufficient. Sufficient land outside a township 
should be reserved (say 100 acrc;s) in oMer that full allowance may be made for 
playing fields, school hoUse7Doording houses, library, gymnasium, workshops, 
swimming bath; etc. Each school should begin in a small way but should be 
welll'quipped in every' respect. There should at first be one school for boys and 
one for girls, but as numbers'increase each should break up into two separate 



schools-preparatory and secondary. With reference to the funds for capital 
expenditure on buildings, I would draw the attention of the Commission to the 
Canadian' system of erecting sChools by means of debentures or loan funds. 
repayment being spread over a number of years. I am of opinion that annu&! 
Protectorate Revenue should be devoted to improvement of salaries and 
equipment. ' 

Site :-The recommendations of the Land Office and iMedical Department are 
attached.' _ 

NWllber of children in the Protectorate.-The number of children is at 
present inflated owing to the war. The war census of 1915 appeared to show 
about i,ooo children of school age with 3S8 under education. In 1917 (December) 
I tooka-rTesh census which in districrs-t>utside Nairobi were conducted by the 
llolicc by means of the patrol book The return for such districts may therefore 
be regarded as fairly accurate. That for Nairobi itself was conducted through 
the press, but as -In any pal'ents for various reasons did not reply, a fresh census 
of Nairobi should be taken. Figures as supplied to me are attached. 

CurrIculum; 
'fhe curriculwll at :present carried as far as Cambridge Senior Local Examina

tions but if a nUl11tler of insl,}ectors can be provided to form an examining board 
for all schools-European, Indian and Native-I 'propose to abolish, external 
examinations and examine departmentally-as is now done by London University 
-by means of consultation between inspectors and the school staff. Children 
in East Africa require educating on broad lines and a system of external 
exammation leads to instruction and cramming a definite line should be drawn 
betwl'en elementary or preparatory education and secondary commercial of 
vocational training. 

Stall : 

The question of staff is most important, as the development of character 
should be the chief aim of school life. In normal times, no one should be allowed I 
to teach unless :he had had a full education, i.e., possessed a degree. He or she' 
should then be required to pass a departmental examination or hold an English 
diploma in the history of education, the Theory and Practice of Teaching and 
Psychology. A scheme Of salaries for the department is enclosed. 

BRITISH SOUTH AFRICA COMPANY. 

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT, SOUTHERN RHODESIA. 
I 

Grades, Qualifications and Salaries 0/ Teachers. 

The schools for Europeans in Rhodesia range from the one-teacher schools 
011 farms and small mines to schools which embrace work up to the Standard of 
Matriculation in the University of the Cape of Good Hope. 

They are graded as follows:-
GRADE "A "-Boys' High School, Salisbury. 

Milton High School (Boys), Bulawayo. 
Eveline High School (Girls). Bulawayo. 

'GRAD~ I.-Girls' High School, Salisbury. 
GRADE IV-Umtali High School. 

Gwelo Public School. 
Primary School, Bulawayo. 

GRADE IlI.-None. ' 
GRADE IV.-.l\felsetter. Gatooma, Enkeldoorn. Que Que. PubliC; 

Schools. 
GRADE V.-Two-teaehers schools. 
GRADE VI.-One-teacher Schools. 

The Boys' High Schools in Salisbury and Bulawayo have an attendance of 
about 200 boys. , ., " 

(Attached to the Girls' High Schools in Salisbury and Bulawayo are KiJidei~ 
garien Department!! with abo~lt 100 children each. }n the upper schools lhe~ 
are 100 (Salisbury) and 200 (Eveline). There' are Kmdergarten Departments ID 

Umali, Gwelo and Que Que,' 'and in other schools' Similar' d.eparnnents, are 
gradually being evolved). . ... 
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SALARIES. ' 

PRINCIPALS. 

Grade "A"-Men, £'500 bY'£,20 to £'700. 
Grade "A"-Women, £.400 by £'20 to £,soo. 
Grade 1I.~en, £.420 by £,15 to £,s10. 
Grade IV .--..Men, £'300 by £,10 to £'360. . 
Grade V.---salaries range from £,180 by £,6 to £,210, to £,270 by /.6 

to £'300 . 
Grade VI.-Salries range from £,150 by £,6 to £,180, to, {,I80 by (.6 

to £'210. 

ASSISTANTS. 

Grade "A" Schools. Men: 
1St Class.-£.420 by £,15 to £,s10. 
2nd Class.-£'330 by {,Is to £.420. 
3rd Class.-£'270 by /.10 to £'330. 

Grade "A" and Grade I. Schools. W'omen: 
1St Class.-£'330 by £,15 to £.420. 
2nd Class.---":'£,270 by {,Io to £'330. 
3rd Class.~£'240 by £,6 to /.270.' 
4th Class.-£'2IO by £,6 to £,240. 
Head Kindergaxten Mistresses rank as 2nd Class Assistants. 

Grade II. Schools: 
1St Assistants.--..Men, £'330 by {,Is to £'420. 
2nd Assistants----<Men, £,270 'by £,10 to £'330. 
1St Assistants.-Women, £'240 by /.6 to £,270. 
2nd Assistants.----oWomen, £,210 by £,6 to £,240. 
3rd Assistants.~Women, £,180 by £,6 to £,210. 

Grade IV. Schools: 
1St Assistants.-£'240 by £,6 to £,270. 
'2nd Assistants.-£'2IO by £,6 to £'240. 
3rd Assistants.-£'I80 by £,6 to £,210. 
4th Assistants.-£'ISO by £,6 to {,I80. 

Grade V. Schools: 
1St Assistants.-{,I80 by £,6 to £,210. 
2nd Assistants---:-{,Iso by £,6 to £,180. 

BOARDING HOUSES. 

There are Government Boarding Houses in connection with the High Schools 
at Salisbury, Bulawayo, Umtali, and the Public Schools at Gwelo and Plumtree. 
Any teacher is liable to be called upon to take up the duties of resident teachers. 
who have to pay' £.48 ;per annum for board. The equivalent to the assistant' 
teachers of board, accommodati9n, etc., is about £,120 per annum. 

For Married male Principals who are Superintendents of boarding houses the 
equivalent is about £'360 per annum.' . , 

For lady Principals the equivalent is about £,200 per annum. 

SALARIES OF STAFF. 

IN 

TYPICAL ENGLISH SECONDARY SCHOOLS. (1913-14). 

(Coll,'~ed for the DirectOT of Education, E.A.P., by the D6jlartment of SJ1ecird 
Inquiries of the Board of Education, London). 

I. A large 'Manufacturing town in West Riding. 
(No. of Boarders included shown in brackets). 

Boys. 
No., of 'pupilS---:-S7I. 
Fess, £,g-£,16-16-0. 
Headmaster-£,I,414: 
Highest Assistant Salary, 
LoweSt Assbtant Salary, 
No. of Assistants, 23. 

£.400. 
£'500. 

GIRLS. 
No. of Pupils, 385. 
Fees, £'7-4-cr-{,I9-1D-O. 
HeadmistresS, £,600. 
Highest Assistant, £,220. 
Lowest Assistant, £,IlO. 
No .. of Assistants, 20. 
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a. A Lancashire Country Borough. 

Boys. GIRLS. 
No. of Pupils, 153. 
Fees, £10-£13-13-0. 
Headmaster or Mistress, 
Highest Assistant, 
Lowest Assistant 

No. of Pupils, 158. 

~o. of Assistants, 7. 

3. .it Suburb 0/ A bo;'e. 
Both schools are on the same foundation. 

BoYs. 
No. of Pupils, 332 (25). 
Fees, £12-£15. 
Headmaster or Mistress, 
Highest Assistant 
Lowest Assistant 
No. of Assistants. 14. 

£1,020. 
£, 300. 
,£ 145· 

4. A large industrial seaPort on the N.E. Coast. 

Boys. 
No. of Pupils, 426. 
Fees, £u-,£14 .. 
Headmaster or Mistress, 
Highest Assistant 
Lowest Assistant 
No. of Assistants, 21. 

£1,000. 
£·300. 
£ 150. 

£5-8-18-18-0. 
£370: 
£160. 
£uo. 

8. 

GIRLS. 
19B (2). 

5-5-0-£,12-12-0. 
£345· 
£130. 
£ 35· 

12. 

G~I.S. 
143· . 

£7-17-6-£20-5-0. 
£290. 
£145· 
£120. 

8. 

s. Small endowed school/or Girls- in West England. 

No. of Pupils, 72 (20). 
Fees, £9-9-0. 
Headmistress, 
Lowest Assistant 

No. of Assistants, 

£24°· 
£50 to £6S plus. 
S· 

B. & L. 

6. A Grammar school/or Boys in an Eastern Country Town. 

No. of Pupils, 159 (21). 
Fees, £II-£14. 
Headmaster, £800. 
Highest Assistant, 
Lowest Assistant 
No.:af Assistants; 8. 

£250. 
£105· 

7. Country Boarding School/or Boys. 

No. of Pupils; , lU. 

Fees, £9-i.r2: boarders, £27-£30. 
'Headmaster . £516: 
Highest Assistant, £220. 
Lowest Assistant, £90 ,plus B. & L. 
No. of Assistants, 6. 

Inward No. 47/4A. 

1'm£ SItCRItTARY. 
Education Department, 

Nairobi. 

---:0:---

164 Woburn Avenue, 
B~NONI. 

Transvaal, 1-12-16. 

DKAR SIR, . 
Many thanks for your booklet of information and the application form. 
I have decided not to fill in the latter, as I could not possibly live comfortably 

on any of the salaries you pay, unless things are very much cheaper with you. 
than in this Province. At present I am earning £210 'Per annum,' which is by no 
means the top salary even for assistant Mistresses.' , 

?~rhaps, though you ihclu~e free board and lodging in ,the" salaries you pay. 



'U nl~s that is so, I fail to see how your teachers can live. The labourer'is worthy 
of his hire and besides the importance of the teacher's work and the high ideals 
for which she should strive, there is a long and fairly expensive training and 
examinations to, pass before one is qualified. 

Had I a private income I should be oe1ighted to offer my Servi.c(:s in your 
Department. Your scheme of work bemg so broad and modern that it makes a 
strong appeal to one who lOves teaching. You evidently try to obtain teachers 
with the highest ideals and best qualifications for thesmaUest remuneration. 

As I am not in a position to work, largely for the love of it, and should find 
·the I>lanning to make ends meet so harassing that it would militate against my 
doing good work, I must herewith drop my application for service in your 
Department. 

TABLEL 

Yours truly, 
ANNIE LOXDALE CMISS). 

'fable showing for each district of the East Africa Protectorate the number of 
European, children of different ages. 

Under S S&6 7 8 9'"14 IS 16-18 
Area. years. years. years. years. years. years. years. Total. 

Nairobt IU SI 17 IS 46 2 13 2S6 
Kyambu 87 ,18 9 12 58 12 17 213 
Uasin Gishu 86 27 14 20 81 II 17 256 
Nakuru 44 IS 6 8 31 6 9 II9 
Fort Hall & Nyeri 18 4 3 10 :I 5 43, 
Naivasha :13 7 2 4 II 4 52 
Nyanza Province. 38 12 S 6 22 3 4 90 
Seyyidie Province . 8 22 3 2 10 47 
Maohakos 15 4 3 5 I :19 

Total 445 146 60 71 274 38 71 1,105 

TABLE II. 

Table showing for each district in, the East Africa Protectorate the source of 
education of, all European children. under 18. years of age: also the number of 
European children under 18 years of age who have been sent out of the Pro
tectorate for education purposes. 

Receiving 
Receiving education ,.t; Receiving 

Description of no education no educa-
Area. (includes Govt; OF Home. tion but being 

infants). aided Private already Total educated 
schools. schools. left school outside 

• or at worli. E.A.P • 
Nyanza Province 4B 7 5 18 2 80 10 

94 :17 19. 27 II 178 35 Kyambu 
Seyyidie Province 31 I' 4 I 37 10 
Fort Hall and, Nyeri 26 6 6 4 37 
Machakos 20 4 4 28 I 

Nakuru 63 18 II 10 8 IlO 9 
Naivasha 33 8 2 5 '3 51 I 

Nairobi 120 150 51 7 II 339 18 
Uasin Gishu 137 55 ' 30 25 7 254 2 

Total ... 572 270 122 101 49 1,114 I02 
--

QUESTIONS ADDRESSED TO THE FARJMERS' ASSOCIATIONS OF 
UMURU AND RUIRU IN DECEMBER, 1916, TOGETHER 

WITH THEIR REPLIES. 

1. What proportion of parents of those who can afford to send their children 
, to England or South Africa are willing to have them completely educated 
in this country ? 

(a) 

(b) 

LimUTU : The majority of parents would ~:I their children out 
of this country for education. 
RuiTU: This' A5JSOCiation is of the opinion that all parents who 
could afford to do so. would prefer to Sl"ll(! their children to 
England. But.it :must . be remembered that some parents would 
bennableto do'So and for these provision would have to been 
made locally.' ' 
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2. What fees do the parents consider could be fairly charged; (1) for day , 
pupils; (2) for boarding? .. 

(a) Limuru: (1) An increase of the amount charged for education 
is favoured up to £10 per annUm: for day scholars and £SO' per 

annum: for bO'arders, if considered necessary ~y the Board 0'1 
Education. 
(2) The principle is endorsed of parental resPO'nsibility towards 
the education ot their children by maintaining the system of pay
men t of fees. 

(b) Ruiru: This would depend 'largelYDn the ,character O'f the 
education given. A small district school with a primary school
teacher could hardly ask the same rate as a secondary school 
where a highly quahfied master was emplDyed. 

Weare of the opinion that the present fees are suffi<;ient fDr 
primary education but where schools of a higher standard are 
concerned the fees might be raised to £soper annum for bO'ys over 
12 years and £30 urider 12 (boardmg included.) This should 
include the :possibility of learning Latin should it be desired. 

3. Does the opinion O'f parents favour the establishment of day schools or O'f 
boarding schools? 

(a) Limuru: The foundation should be boarding schools and that 
where necessary there shall be day schools in Townships. > 

(b) Ruiru: It would'seem that, ex,cept in closely settled areas, 
bO'arding schools are a necessity; where day schools are practicable 
the parents would ·probably prefer tnel11. 

4. Should the basis of DrganizatiDn be the Kyambu district Dr sub-districts 
contained there in or a larger area to include Trans-Thika and Naivasha? 

(a) Limuru : In the opinion Df the meeting no answer could be 
given by the AssociatiO'n. . 

(b) Ruiru: We regret our inability to .under!>tand this questiO'n. 
5. Are parents of opinion that different grades of .,chools are desirable? 

(a) Limuru: The only grades should be accO'rding to the standad 
Df education, that is, primary and secondary schools. 

(b) Ruiru: Certainly; some.'parents would no doubt be satisfied 
with a primary school education but the larger number would 
probably require a more advanced curriculum so that in the' event 
of pupils gDing home to finish their education they would be at no 
disad vantage. 

6. What is the area of the district or sub-district and proportion of adult 
population and child population to area? 

(a) Limuru : Statistics on this question were given by the District 
CO'mmissioner. 

(b) Ruiru; The District Commissioner, Kyambu, can supply 
statistics. 

7. Would the residents SUPPO'rt any system O'f IO'cal taxatiO'n O'r educatiO'n 
rates and Dn what basis should it b~ established? 

(a) Limuru. 
(b) R uim : We are strOngly of' the' opinion that provisiO'n for the 

'present and future needs of educatiO'n here can best be provided 
for by reserving grants of land for the purpose as recommended 
by the Convention of Associations. 

S. Would the Association be prepared to erect school buildings at their own 
expense or by a syst~ O'f debentures if Government guarantee the 

. interest? \ 
(a) Limuru: The Govenmlent should borrow the necessary capital 

, in the ,cheapest market, . 
(b) Ruiru: The Association as such has no funds to enable 'it to 

do so. 
9. Are schools to be erected upon Crown lands or upon private property? 

(a) Limuru : In the opinion of this Association a Central school 
should be put in the Limuru residential township area, but 

should the Board of Education consider it to be O'ut of the question 
to do this, the Limuru settlers will provide O'r sell a pi~e of land 
for this purpose. . 

(b) Ruiru: This must largely depend on localcircumstanc~. When 
Crown Land is available it WO'uld undoubtedly be best, but where 
this is not ·possible the most convenient centre must be found and 
the land either given, leased, or purchased for the' purpose. 

10. Ruiru: This Association is strongly of the opinion that the present 
system of mixed education is most' undesirable and disapprove of its 
continuance. ' 
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PROPOSED EDUCA nON POLICY FOR THE DISTRICTS OF 
UASIN GISHU AND TRANS-NZOIA. 

At a meeting of the school committee held Q.t Eldoreton Monday, -Nov. 26th~ 
1917, it was decided to recommend to Government either immediately or at the 
forthcoming Commission on Education that the development of Education on the 
Uasill Gishu plateau and the Trans-Nzoia district should proceed on the following 
lines: • . 

ELooRln'. 

(a) Present requirements: (I) That an area of forty acres be reserved for 
a mixed boarding and day school adjacent to the site of the present 
school, but that an area of five acres be reserved within the township for 
the education of Indian children. 

(2) Farm Schools: That a liberal supply of schools on farms be 
. allowed in both districts as feeders for the Central School with a 
view to bringing all children under education: that the standard 
of education provided in these schools shall extend as far as the 
fourth Standard, if the schools are adjacent to Eldoret and the 
Seventh Standard if they are remote: that the qualificatlions. 
required for the appointment of teachers in these schools shall be 
raised and that all fluch teachers sball be recognised members of 
the education department, subject to the same regulations in 
respect ot appointment, leave, etc. as teachers in the Central 
school. 

(3) Trans-Nzoia: That when the number of children resident in the 
'trans-Noia district shall warrant such action,a second Central 
school be opened in the Central township of that district similar to 
that established in Eldoret, and the land be reserved accordingly. 

Future Policy: That when the number of children in either district or both 
disnicts shall warrant, the boarding school shall be detached from the day school 
and situated in an area remote from any township. Such boarding schools shall 
be at first mixed schools but as the number of scholars increases the sexes shall 
be educated in separate schools, the sa.lle principle being applied to the schools. in 
townships. . 

The Committee consider that it is esSential that a higher type of education· -
either secondary or vocational~should be provided for all pupils between fourteen 
and fighteen years of age and that in order to bring both boys and girls into touch 
with the industries of the district, boarding schools should be adjacent to a 
Government Experimental Farm-fifty acres of which should be earmarked for 
a boy's school and a girl's school respectively. The Com:llittee consider that it 
will Jedound greatly to the advantage of the country if aU boys of thjs age can 
continue their general education lind at the sa:ne time receive a sound training in 
Agri:.:ulture, technical or co"nmercial work while girls will similarly be trained in 
hou"chold science, dairy work and gardening. Should no Government experi
mental farm be ~tablished, the Committee request that sufficient land may be 
handed over to them for the above purposes. Finally, the committee consider 
that in funne years a separate and similar system of education will be required 
for the Uasin Gishn and Trans-Nzoia and that land should be reserved at the 
present time for future educational purposes. The questions of compulsory 
education, the amount of fees (if any) to be charged in schools, etc. are left for 
settk,ment by;he proposed Commission. 

EVIDEXCE OF TEACHING STAFF. 

The teaching staff of the department has been instructed to be prepared to 
answer questions on the following subjects:-

I. Suitability of East Africa for the education of European and Indian 
chilcken. 

•. Localities favourable for the establishment of schools. 
3. Types of Schools required. . 
4. l\iental calihe of children under education as compared with children of 

the same race in home countries. 
5. Hours of schools attendanct:. 
t. Suitability of curriculum and standard of education to be maintained. 
7. Qualifications, pay, and conditions of employment of teachers. 
8. Sources of Revenue.---Government grants, 19cal rates, school fees: 
9 Physical training and school games. 

10. Religious instruction and medical attendance. 
II. Desirability of conTpulsory education. 

12. Transport of scholars to and from school. 
J 3. Should school books be the property of the scholar or of Government? 
14 ~Iixed education or separation of the sexes. 
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SECTIONC. PARA 7. 

SCHOOL AREAS AND LAND. 

RESERVES. 

AREAS OF SCHOOL SECTIONS IN VARIOUS PROVINCES OF THE 
, ,EMPIRE. 

South Australia: Public schools, as a general rules, must not be less than 
-six miles apart, and must have an annual average attendance of 20 children. 

* New Zealand: Any area may be constituted a school district at the 
, request of no~ less than 10 householders. 

, Quebec: No school district may exceed five miles in length, unless transport 
to and from school is provided and must show 20 children between 5 and 16 years. 

NO'Va Scotia: The section is usually about 4 miles in diameter and must 
-contain 20 children. -

New Brunswick: The area of a school section must be 3~ square miles and 
-contain 40 children. All resident children from 6~~C>. must have an 0PPQrtunit;y _Qf 
~!!ill.nu£.~Il~_.forlli~i!QJ~~,pi~be -charged:- ... -

Manitoba: No district may exceed 20 square miles unless' transport is 
provided for children living more thail one mile from the school. Each district 
must contain 10 children. 

l Prince Edward Island: Any area -may become a sChool district if it is 
, -4 square miles in extent and contains 30 children between 5 and 16 years. 

CaPe 0/ Good Hope: No mention made as boarding departments are pro
vid~d at public schools. 

Orange' Free State and Transvaal: No mention made as bursaries are 
liberally given both for travelling to and from school and for boarding near it. 

~o. 40/709. 

'THE DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION, 
Nairobi. 

SIR, 

Ma:DICAI. DEPARlIIENT, 
Headquarter Offices, 

. British East Africa, 
Nairobi, 31st July, 1914. 

r have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 490/18, 
. -dated the 27th May, 1914, accompanied by the letter and enclosure No. 8847 D/ A, 

dated the 23rd June, 1914, addressed by the Acting. Land Officer to this office-a 
.copy" of which letter has been forwarded to you. . 

2. Mr. Tannahill's minute indicates the area over which is spread the 
population who will be expected to benefit by the establishment of the school and 
whose convenience must, therefore, be considered. I do not, however, think it 
desirable that an Educational Institution of a resident type should be placed in 
or immediately adjoining a township as its usefulness may be interfered with by 
outbreaks of disease in the latter place. 

3 I have noted the terms of the school Committee's Resolution as quoted 
by you. Although it will, most probably, be ,possible to select a suitable site on 
the Kikuyu !>lopes outside Nairobi yet it may, in the present state of .the question, 
be of advantage to consider the possibilities of other areas affording locations of 
an approved type. . 

4. I would, therefore, venture to suggest that a number of areas be 
nominated for consideration in connection with this matter,viz., the neighbour
hoods of Nairobi, Naivasha, Lumbwa, and Njoro townships. Should this be 
agreed to inquiry would then be instituted into the comparative merits of each 
location with a view to making a final ~lection. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

YlOur obedient servant, . 

H. HARAN, 
f01 Prindpal Medical Officer. 
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CoPy. Original 0110 File 8847. Director oj Educa.tion, Applica.tion Jor Site 
lor Protectorate Boarding School. 

~r&.\m. RE. PROTECTORATE BOA,RDING SCHOOL. 

Re. Letter 27th May, ,1914. 
Director of Education to Principal :Medical Officer. 

1. (a) Para. 5. Nairobi School Committee R~oluti01lo. 

This site No. 202 on land office plans, situated north of Kilimani Estate, 
west of Government House Grou~ds and between the streams Kirichwa, Kubwa 
aildKirichwa Dogo is in my opinion eminently suit!!d for the !purposes of a large 
achool with playing fields and gardens. It is a chocolate soil (not I believe black 
cotton) and the ridge is a level plan of two or three hundred acres sloping down 
very gradually towards Nairobi. Elevation about 5,750 feet on an average. The 
dista:J.ce from Nairobi Station about 3~ miles. 

l. (b) In regard to Nairobi generally, the Nairobi School Committee will 
, doubtless b,ear in mind that Nairobi is situated at what is practically the sou.th-, 
east Lomer of the inhabited highlands. 

::. I venture to think that there will be a very large white I{-opulation situate 
in the western highlands stretching from Sotik through Lumbwa, Kericho, the 
UasinGish~ ioJ4ount,Elgon. 

The northern section of this will be ~v~d by a Railway joining the main line 
between Njoro and Nakuru. 

Another huge blockef whi.te settlement wi1l extend from Nyeri along the 
western slopes of Kenya embracing Laikipia and north and west Kenya. It is 
possible t~ conceive this block being tapped by a Railway coming from 'Laikipia 
through Lake Solai to N akuru. ' 

. 3. I therefore suggest Njoro as a site which merits ve& careful considera
, tion, and I enclose a plan showing the, avru.lable Crown lands near the station . 

. Njoro in future, ',will, I believe, :he most centrally situated and in this respect 
fulfil!. the points laid down by the Director of Education's letter, better than 

'N.airobi. . Elevation 7,000 feet approximately, and I believe extremely healthy. 
4, The Directors of Education'S stipulation (c) is doubtless of paramount 

, importance at present but as I understand the prqposition the proposed school will 
be for several hundred boarders and wi1l doubtless have a lMedical Officer specially 
.attached . 

.5. There is also Crown Land available at any of the following places :
Lumbwa (very hilly), Londiani (rather damp and cold), Nakuru (near 

the township), Naivasha and the Thika. 

ARTHUR C. TANNAHILL. 
I Land Assistant. 

21-4-14. 

KVAMBU, 

DEAR ORR, 
27th December, 1916. 

RE. A POSSIBLE EUROPEAN SCHOOL. 

I forgot to mention to you that it is very likely that Dagoretti will soon 
cease to exist asa Government administrative station and the site is worthy of 
your consideration. ' 

Altitude: About 6.300 ft .• I think. 
Railway: Three miles Kikuyu station. 
Area: Forty acres. 
Water: Niougara : very good. 
Doctor: At C.S.M., I~ miles. 
Roads: To Nairobi and Kikuyu station. 
Town: Nairobi. 10 miles. 
Buildings: 
Bungalow: Four roomS-two bath rooms-office. 
Olfice ,: Two rooms and hall. 
Clerk's House: Two sma1l rooms. 
Fm-ester House: Now empty: I think very wattle and daub. 
Fuel: Unlimited. 

Vou would thus have some and light accommodation for staff in a locality in 
many' ways suitable. 

Yours sincerely. 
G. A. S. NORTHCOTE. 
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EDUCATION AND LAND RESERVES. 

Correspondence which passed between the Education and Land Offices as far 
back as 191 I in respect of the ear-marking of land rents for educational purposes 
is shown herewith for the pUij)oseorsehliiig 'once'and for' ill a 'proposal which' Ii 
continually making its appearance. This proposal has been placed before each 
Governor since 19II and has failed on each occasion to secure approval, and it is 
only because it will be again proposed as a method of finance that the Commission 
should be familiar with it. 

2. 1:\ly own opinion at present is as follows: 
The rents for such lands would naturally be paid to Government for 

~eneral administratiOB: it is proposed to divert them to the maintenance of 
education. If Govemment gives liberal support to education, it does not matter 
whether the money comes direct to. education from the Land Reserves or is paid 
by occupiers to Government and by Government to Education. In other words' 
it co~plicates the machinery. . . 

3. Where such proposal might perhaps be useful would be as a Free Grant· 
ott the lines of the Probate, and Licence Duties employed in English education. 
But as the people of East Africa will probably pronounce. against free education, .. 
such a grant will not be required. 

NOTE. 
L. O. No. L2837 .. 

EDUCATION RESERVE .FARMS. 

. It is the custom in other countries to reserve areas of land for the purpose 01 
providing revenue from rent, etc., to be allocated for the purpose of defraying .. 
the. cost of education of the families of the settlers who are the lessees of the 
adjoining farms. 

In this country there is no such scheme in existence at present. It is the· 
practice to divide up an area of land into farms, reserving only such areas as may. 
be required for townships, outspans and experimental farms. When a settlement 
area is open for allotment all the farms are allotted on licence, and if any farms 
revert to Government they ate auctioned and again alienated to a private person. 

As the country becomes populated with European Settlers the question of the 
education of their children will require careful consideration. Government will, 
I presunie, ce called u;pon to establish schools in each settlement district, and the 
expenses incurred in establishment and upkeep will, owing to the settlement areas· 
being separatd and spread over an area of several hundred square miles, be con
siderable. The establishment of schools must be provided for in an expenditure 
vote, and the revenue received 'from fees will be small in comparison to the 
expenditure. 

In e>,1ery new settlement area one or more farms should be marked as 
Education Reserves, and in districts where land 'has already b~n alienated any 
farm that reverts to Government should if required be reserved. The require
ments of the district should be estimated, and the number of farms that would 
be required to produce the necessary revenue should be reserved. 

Education Farms should be rented to owners of adjoining farms or other 
persons on short leases for the purpose of grazing or agriculture. I understand 
that in Xe", Zealand it is the practice to lease on one or nine years leases. 
The ren: should be assessed not on Government rates but on the basis' of average 
rents paid by private persons who rent land from other landholders, or another 
method would.be to ask for tende'rs to rent the land. 

I would recommend five years leases as the maximum. ,At the expiration of 
the It:ase GoveriJment can re-assess the rent, and the outgoing tenant should have 
the option of taking a further lease for fi ve years. 

The expenditure on education will probably be greater at first owing to the 
necessity of expending money on buildings and the revenue accruing from rents 
will at first be small, but as time goes on the revenue plus the fees should provide 
a balance which could be placed to the credit of the capital account. 

Under the :present system in force in the past Government has leased many 
farms for 99 years on a fixed rent, and under these leases for a 5,000 acre farm 
rented at 6 cents, the revenue accruing to Government will be £20-16-8 per annum 
for 99 years (6 cents is ::.tated above as equivalent to one anna). Under the short 
lease 5cheme the rent would, perhaps, be the same for the first five years, but at 
the rxpiration of the term the r<;.nt could, I have no doubt, be raised to 12 CE:nts 
or 'C\'cn more, and the revenue would be doubled. 

In closely settled districts farmers who 'have stocked their farms up to the, 
carry:ng capacity. V\ill be bound to provide change of grazing. At present they 
graze uIloccupied farms, but I hope in the. near future all these farms will be· 
occupied. 
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It is essential that the question· ao~ to whether Education Reserves shall be 
established, or not, should I:>e, decided as soon as possible; some of the farms which 
are at present shewn on our registers as "reverted"may be suitable, and provision 
should?e made, for these reserves when neyv allotments are surveyed. To 
re-acqmre land for Education Reserves would be impracticable at present prices. 
A small area out of the Reserve might be excluded from the lease and utilised for 
the erection of the school buildings. 

J have wriuen this note in order to bring forward the question forconsidera~; 
tion if any such scheme is to be adopted, I would recommend that the Govern
ment. of New Zealand be referred to for information; regarding the Education 
Reserves in that Colony. 

3rd October, 1911. 
No. 501/1. 

$IR, 

C. H. C., 
Acting Land, Officer. 

EDUCATION. OFFlelt, 
Nairobi, 

23rd October, 19II .. 

I havc the honour toadrnowledge with thanks your letter of October 3rd,. 
IgIl, together with your suggestions reo the creation of Education Reserves. 

1 have examined' the Education Report of New Zealand, for the year 1909 and 
forwald for yoU1: information aD. extract therefrom,. 'the system seems to work 
very succeSsfully in. that country and to, produce an in<::ome of upwards of 
£50,000 per annum, and this of course means a considerable reduction in the 
Education vote. 
. With regard to British East Africa you are better able than myself to judge 

to what extent the country will be occupied by white settlers. At the present 
moment the only demand for an European school outside Nairobi, which has. 
been brought to my notice comes hom ~u, the centre of an increasing white 
population extending from Londiani to Kijabe. I understand also that the 
Kenya district has a considerable white occupation, and, as years go by, the 
number of settlers and their families will very largely increase. 

Your proposat, in my opinion, suggests a very sound foundation for white 
education in the future, provided that the Lords of the Treasury' will agree to 
such funds being used in the interest of the settlers of each. district. I . shall be 
glad therefort: if you will permit me to xplain the Scheme to the 'Members of the 
Educ.ltion Board at their next meeting on November 6th in order that I may 
forward to you their comments thereon. Before doing so, I should however like 
to hear from you what districts you consider most suitable for the Establishment 
of Reserves and how many farms you would be 'prepared to set aside. 

Extract from the RejJof't of the Ministe.r of Education N.Z. 

EDUCATION RESERVES. 

The. payments made to Education Boards for Primary Education out of 
proceeds from Education reserves in 1908 amounted to £52,6r6-9s.-6d" as 
compared with £47.385-4S.8d. for the previous year. The revenues of the Boards 
are not, however, increased thereby, as equal amounts are deducted from the 
grants otherwise payable by the Government. 

Table H8 in E-6 shows the payment for Secondary Education from reserves
under the control of the school Commissioners, which amounted in 1908 to 
£.4,I54-4s.-3d. as compared with £.4,353-13S.-7d. in 1907. This money is. 
distributed by the Commissioners to the governing bodies of secondary schools in 
the ~rovincial districts in proportion to the number of pupils in average attend
ance at these secondary schools, exclusive of those in any lower department . 

. Table G2 in' E-2 shows the total income from Education reserves for the 
several districts for the ten years 1899-1908, and the cost of administraotion for 
the same period. Summarised this appears as below;-

Total inc;ome for the ten years 1899-r908 
Cost of administration during the same period 1899~Igo8 
Cost of administration per cent. of income 

£585,644 
£ 38,023 

6.49 

The cost of administration shows a slight decrease as compared with previouli
years, but is still very high in one or two districts. 
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SECTION D. 

_ INDIAN EDUCATION. 

QUESTIONS ADDRSSED TO INDIAN SCHOOL COMMITTEE, 
NAIRO:aI AND MOMBASA. 

ca. P odJuZatio"/l. : 
Q. 1. W'hat do you estimate the number of Indians resident in the Ea~t 

Africa Protectorate? 

A. 

-Q. 

I. It may be between twenty and and twenty-five thousands. 

2. What do you estimate to be the number of children for whom pro
visibrt for education should be made (a) immediately, (b) within the 
nex~ ten years? ' 

A. 2. Provision for education may immediately be made for one thousand' 
children, within the next ten years the number may increase to two 
thousands. 

·b. CUm-ld. : ' 
'0. 1. Do you consider that the climate of East Africa is favourable to the 

growth of Indian children? 
A. 1. Yes, certrainly, the climate of this country is favourable to the 

growth of Indian children. The birth rate which appears to be 
higher than in India and the healthy condition of the children are 
decided proofs in favour of the above statement. 

Q. 2. How do Indian children in East Africa compare (a) in physical, 
i b) in mental development with those of the same race in India? 

A. 2. Physically the children seem to be much better off. Mental calibre 
of chlldren in this country seem to be on a lower level of intelligence 
owing to, it seems, surroundings -which in infancy are mostly 
affected by the company of native boys who are quite below the 
evolution standard of humanity and civilization. 

There may be climatic effects which perhaps Medical Authorities 
may know better. 

'Q. 3. What part of the country do you consider lUOSt ~avourable for the 
residence of Indian children? ' 

A. 3. Nairobi and such other places where the climate is neither very hot 
nor very cold. 

·c. C01tllPuls.ion: 
Q. Do you consiq.er the introduction of compulsory education (a). desirable, 

(b) necessary, (c) possible? If so, within what ages! What 
machinery do you proposes for the. enforcement of attendance? 

A. While it is the duty 'of every civilized and enlightened Government to 
give all reasonable facilities for both primary and higher education 
compulsion in primary education is not only desirable but it IS 

necessary wherever the masses of the people are steeped in ignorance, 
there is always danger of their being entirely apathetic towards all 
questions affecting the welfare of the country. Illiteracy and 
ignorance are really at -the root of every trouble to which the people 
are liable to be exposed; 

In all the European countries which perhaps the exception of Russia . and 
Turkey, provision is made by the state for the free and compulsory education of 
.all its subjects. When the Board School were first introduced in England pro
bably in 1870, the scheme was at first somewhat un;popularbecause it involved 
the compulsory attendance of the children but that feeling soon wore away, the 
people came to recognise the benefits of the institution and now there is hardly a 
single individual among even the poorest classes who cannot read and write and 
it is an ordinary spectacle to see even the Lab-drivers regularly buying a Daily 
Newbpaper, reading it while waiting for a fare on the stand. Japan an Asiatic 
power, also made it compulsory nearly fifty years ago, many of the Indian States 
in India adopted the scheme and the Government of India accepted the principle 
long ago: why should East Africa alone be denied the great advantages which 
accrue from a system of Compulsory Elementary Education? That is the one 
foundation on which the progress of the :people can be built. Whetner agricul
tural improvement is to be promoted and agricultural education is to be imparted, 
whether technical instruction and industrial training is to be given, whether 
habits of prudence and self-respect or a spirit of 'helpfulness is to be fostered 
among the people, a system of compulsory Primary Education is needed. 



(t) As regards pOSsibility of the scheme, as already stated in the case i>f 
.~ligland, the Indian !p<>pulation of this country may be somewhat averse to 
the measure in the beginning out there is no doubt of the poSsibility of the 
system being adopted as there is no Class of Indians which Can be considered 
poor in the real Sense of the word, there can be no obstacle in the way of 
Compulsion. The main question of expenditure for provision will be dealt 
with under the heading of sources of Revenue. . 

1. Age for Compulsoiy education Should be 6 to 13. 
2. The system of k&ping birth register throughout the Protectorate 

should be adopted and it may be enacted by the Government that in case of failure 
to satisfy the Education Ordinance parents and guardians Should be legally dealt 
with. 

a. TW" 01 Schools. . 
Q. I. What different Indian races of importance are there' in East Africa 

Protectorate? 
~. Can these be educated jn the same schools? 
3. How many schools of different kinds do you know'1 (a) in Nairobi, (b) in 

E.A.P.? 
4 Do you prefer boarding Schools or Day schools? Why? if the former, 

have you any .proposals for establishing them? Are boarding schools 
common in India? Are they preferred to Day Schools? 

A. There are two prominent-,-aS re: Nos. Indian races in this country those 
who speak Gujrati and those who speak Hindustani. The f01'lller 
contains Kathiawadis, Gujratis, Cutchis and the latter contains Punjabis 
and Hindustanis. There are others such as Bengalis, Marthis, and 
Madrasis and Sindhis. and Marwadis, but there number is very limited .. 

Yes, they can be educated in the same school provided arrangements 
are made to furnish the School with sufficient num~r of staff,i.e., one 
teacher for each class and consisting of Gujrati and Hindustani knowing 
hands;. There are only two schools in Nairobi for literary elementary 
education viz., Government and Sikh schools with the only difference 
that in Sikh school religious education is imparted and Punjab language 
is taught along with the· course adopted in the Urdu Section of the 
Government School. As far as it is known there are· two such schools 
in Mombasa and Rural Schools at Machakos and Kisumu. 

Boarding schools are certainly preferable to Day Schools because the 
children are under the direct care of the teachers and in the case of the 
children of illiterate persons, the illiteracy of the parents can have no 
effect upon the childreli. The children are taught and brought up under 
the direct superVision and the constant contact of the teachers but at the 
present juncture, kieeping in view the different way of living, diet, etc., 
it is impracticable to establish that kind of schools. 

For the present Day Schools are sufficient for the Indian Education 
in this country but in order that outstation children may be required to 
attend the schools hostels may be attached to each Elementary and High 
School, Elementary Schools may be opened at Lamu and Kisumu and 
High Schools at Mombasa and Nairobi, besides lower Elementary 
Schools maybe established at all important stations such as Machakos, 
NakutU, etc., where at least twenty children may be of school going age. 

4. Suitability 01 CUf'riculum: 
Q. I. Do you consider that the curriculum of the Government School is suited 

to .present needs? 
A. Yes, it is, as far as Elementary Schools are Concerned but with the exception 

of Technical and Commercial Education which should be added as 
recommended in the answer to Q. 7. 

Q. ~. Do you consider that a lengthy Vernacular Training as in Bombay is 
required in East Africa Protectorate? 

A. No, it is not even in Bombay, there is a tendency of decreasing the length ()f 
Vernacular Training and to commence English teaching earlier: the 
vernacular course taught in Bombay can be finished along with English 
as is done in other provinces of India. . 

Q. 3. Do you consid~ that Secondary and Technical Education would be 
sufficiently supported by the Indian Community to justify consideration? 

A. Yes, if the Technical and Commercial education is introduced along 
with literary education, it is certain that the Indians in this country will 
take advantage of the facilities afforded. Besides when the heads of 
departments will see that they can secure better hands, they. will not 
naturally employ youths who have not Completed the secondary course 
and the parents will be compelled to allow children to finish the higher 
course. 

Q. :,. Are you in favour of introduction of manual training for education 
purposeS into the elementary ('ode? 
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EDUCATION AND LAN.D RESERVES. 

Correspondence which passed between the Education and Land Offices as far 
back as 19II in respect of the ear-marking of land rents for educational purposes 
is shown herewith for the 'pllrpo'se-olsettliiiirooce-and for all a proposal which 19 
continually making its appearance. This proposal has been placed before each 
Governor since 1911 and has failed on each occasion to secure approval, and it IS 
only because it will be again proposed as a method of finance that the Commission 
should be familiar with it. 

2. ,~Iy own opinion at present is as follows: 
The rents for such lands would naturally be paid to Government for 

~eneral administratioB: it is proposed to divert them to the maintenance of 
education. If Government gives liberal support to education, it does not matter 
whether the money comes direct to education from the Land Reserves or is paid 
by occupiers to Government and by Government to Education. In other words' 
it co:nplicates the machinery., , ' 

3. Where such proposal 111ight perhaps be useful would be as a Free Grant" 
ott the lines of the Probate, and Licence Duties employed in English education. 
But as the people of East Africa will probably pronounce, against free edtlcation" ' 
such a grant will not be required. 

L. O. No. L2837., 
NOTE. 

EDUCATION RESERVE FARMS. 

, It is the custom in other countries to reserve areas of land for the pU11pose ot 
providing revenue from rent, etc., to be allocated for the purpose of defraying, , 
the cost of education of the families of the settlers who are the lessees of the 
adjoining farms. 

In this country there is no such scheme in existence at present. It is the, 
practice to divide up an area of land into farms, reserving only such areas as may 
be required for townships, outspans and experimental farms. When a settlement 
area is open for allotment all the farms are allotted on licence, and if any farms 
revert to Government they ate auctioned and again alienated to a private person. 

As the country becomes populated with European Settlers the question of the 
education of their children will require careful consideration. Government will, 
I presume, be called u;pon to establish schools in each settlement district, and the 
expenses incurred in establishment and upkeep will, owing to the settlement areas 
being separatd and spread over an area of several hundred square miles, be con
siderabk The establishment of schools must be provided for in an expenditure 
vote, and the revenue received Irom fees will be small.in comparison to the 
expenditure. 

In every new settlement area one or more farms should be marked as 
Education Reserves, and in districts where land 'has already b~n alienated any 
farm that reverts to Government should if required be reserved. The require
ments of the district should be estimated, and the number of farms that would 
be required to produce the necessary revenue should be reserved. 

Education Farms should be rented to owners of adjoining farms or other 
persons on short leases for the purpose of grazing or agriculture. I understand 
that in Xew Zealand it is the practice to lease on one or nine years leases. 
The len', should be assessed not on Government rates but on the basis of average 
rents paid by private persons who rent land from other landholders, or another 
method would be to ask for tende"rs to rent the land. 

I would recommend five years leases as the maximum. At the expiration of 
the lE:ase Government can re-assess the rent, and the outgoing tenant should have 
the option of taking a further lease for five years. 

The expenditure on education will probably be greater at first owing to the 
necessity Oof expending money Oon buildings and the revenue accruing from rents 
will at first be small, but as tiine goes on the revenue plus the fees should provide 
a balance which could be placed to the credit of the capital account. 

Under the :present system in force in the past Government has leased many 
farms for 99 years on a fixed rent, and under these leases fOor a 5,000 acre farm 
rented at 6 cents, the revenue accruing to Government ",-ill be £20-16-8 per annum 
for 99 years (6 cents is l>tated above as equivalent to one anna). Under the short 
lease scheme the rent would, perhaps, be the same for the first five years, but at 
the ('xpiration Oof the term the n:.nt could, I have no doubt, be raised to I2 cents 
Oor cn:n more, and the revenue would be doubled. 

In closely settled districts farmers who have stocked their farms up to the 
carry:ng capacity, ",-ill be bound to provide change Oof grazing. At present they 
graze unoccupied farms, but I hope in the,near future all these farms will be, 
occupied. . 
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It is essential that the question· as~ to. whether Education Reserves shall be 
established, or not, should be decided as soon as posSible; some of the farms whiCh 
are at present shewn on ouiregisters as . 'reverted"may be suitable and provision 
should}le made. for these reserves when neyv allotments are ~urveyed. To 
re-acqUlre land for Education Reserves would be impracticable at present prices. 
A small area out of the Reserve might be excluded from the lease and utilised for 
the erection of the school buildings. 

I have written this note in order to bring forward the question for considera~; 
tion if any such scheme is to be adopted, I would recommend that the Govern
ment of New Zealand be referred to for information' ·regarding the Education 
Reserves in that Colony. 

C. H. C., 
A.cting Land Officer. 

3rd October, IgI1.. 
No. 501/1. 

SIR, 

EDUCATION OPPICIt, 
Nairobi, 

23rd October, IgII .. 

{ have the honour to acknowledge With thanks your letter of October 3rd,. 
IgIl, together with your suggestions reo the creation of Education Reserves. 

1 have examined' the EducationReport of New Zealand,for the year Igog and 
lorwald for Y0ul: information an extract therefro~. The system seems to work. 
very successfully in· that country and to produce an income of upwards of 
£50,000 per annum, and this of course means a considerable reduction in the 
Education vote. 
, With regard to British East Africa you are better able than myself to judge 

t9 what extent the country will be occupied by white settlers. At the present 
moment the only demand for an European school outside Nairobi, which has· 
been brought to my notice comes from ~, the centre of an increasing white 
population exteilding from Londiani to Kijabe. I understand also that the 
Kenya district has a considerable white occupation, and, as years go by, the 
number of settlers and their families will very largely increase, 

Your proposar, in my opinion, suggests a very sound foundation for white. 
education in the future, provided that the Lords of the Treasury' will agree to 
such funds being used in the interest of the settlers of each district. I shall be 
glad therefort: if you will permit me to xplain the Scheme to the 'Members of the 
Educoltion Board at their next meeting on November 6th in order that I may 
forward to you their comments thereon. Before doing so, I should however like 
to hear from you what districts you consider most suitable for the Establishment 
of Reserves and how many farms you would be prepared to set aside. 

Extract from the R~ort of the Ministe.r of Education. N.Z. 

EDUCATION RESERVES. 

The payments made to Education Boards for Primary Education out of 
proceeds from Education reserves in Ig08 amounted to £52,616-gs.-6d., as 
compared 'with £47.385-4S.8d. for the previous year. The revenues of the Boards 
are Dot however ·increased thereby, as equal amounts are deducted from the 
grants ~therwise 'payable by the Government. ..' 

Table H8 in E-6 shows the payment for Secondary Education from reserves. 
under the control of the school Commissioners, which amounted in Ig08 to 
£4,I54-4S.-3d. as compare~ with £4,353-13S.:7d. in, Ig07. This money .is 
distributed by the CommiSSIoners to the govemmg bodl~ o~ se~ondary schools m 
the t:rovincial districts in proportion to the number of pupIls m average attend
ance at these secondary schools, exclusive of those in any lower department . 

. Table G2 in' E-2 shows the total income from Education reserves for the 
several districts for the ten years 1899-I908, and the cost of administration for 
the same period. Summarised this appears as below:-

Total income for the ten years 1899-1908 ,,, ... 
Cost of ~dministration during the same period 18gg~I908 
Cost of administration per cent. of income 

.. ' £585,644 
... £ 38,023 

6.49 

The cost of administration shows a slight decrease as compared with previou~ 
years, but is still very high in one or two districts. 
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SECTION D . 

. INDIAN EDUCATION. 

QUESTIONS ADDRSSED TO INDIAN SCHOOL COMMITTEE, 
NAIRO~I AND MOMBASA. 

:a: PoPulation: 
Q. 1. W'hat do you estimate the numbe.r of Indians resident in the Ea'!ot 

Africa Protectorate? 

A. 1. It may be between twenty and and twenty-five thousands. 

,0. 2. What do yqu estimate to be the number of children for whom pro
visi'on for education. should be made (a) immediately, (b) within the 
nex~ ten years? . 

A. 2. Provision for education may immediately be made for one thousand 
children, within the next ten years the number may increase to two 
thousands . 

.h. Climats: . 
'0. 1. Do you consider that the climate of East Africa is favourable to the 

growth of Indian children? 
A. 1. Yes, certrainly, the climate of this country is favourable to the 

growth of Indian children. The birth rate which appears to be 
higher than in India and the healthy condition of the children are 
decided proofs in favour of the above statement. 

Q. 2. How do Indian children in East Africa compare (a) in physical, 
~b) in mental development with those of the same race in India? 

A. 2. Physically the children seem to be much better off. Mental calibre 
of chIldren in this country seem to be on a lower level of intelligence 
owing to, it seems, surroundings ,which in infancy ate mostly 
affected by the company of native boys who are quite below the 
evolution standard of humanity and civilization. 

There may be climatic effects which perhaps Medical Authorities 
may know better. 

3. W·hat part of the country do you consider most favourable for the 
residence of Indian children? '. 

A. 3. Nairobi and such other places where the climate is neither very hot 
nor very cold. 

,c. Compu'ts.ion: 
Q. Do you consi4er the introduction of compulsory education (a) desirable, 

(b) necessary, (e) possible? If so, within what ages r What 
machinery do you proposes for the. enforcement of attendance? 

A. While it is the duty 'of every civilized and enlightened Government to 
give all reasonable facilities for both primary and higher education 
coIIllPulsion in primary education is not only desirable but it IS 

necessary wherever the masses of the people are steeped in ignorance, 
there is always danger of their being entirely apathetic towards all 
questions affecting the welfare of the country. Illiteracy and 
ignorance are really at the root of every trouble to which the people 
are liable to be exposed; 

I n all the European countries which perhaps the exception of Russia. and 
Turkey, provision is made by the state for the free and compulsory education of 
.all its subjects. When the Board School were first introduced in England pro
bably in 1870, the scheme was at first somewhat uDiPopularbecause it involved 
the C'ompulsory attendance of the children but that feeling soon wore away, the 
people came to recognise the benefits of the institution and now there is hardly a 
single individual among even the poorest classes who cannot read and write and 
it is an ordinary spectacle to see even the c.ab-drivers regularly buying a Dailv 
New!>paper, reading it while waiting for a fare on the stand. Japan an Asiatic 
power, also made it compulsory nearly fifty years ago, many of the Indian States 
in India adopted the scheme and the Government of India accepted the principle 
long ago: why should East Africa alone be denied the great advantages which 
accrue from a system of Compulsory Elementary Education? That is the one 
foundation on which the progress of the :people can be built. Whether agricul
tural improvement is to be promoted and agricultural education is to be imparted, 
whether technical instruction and industrial training is to be given, whether 
habits of prudence and self-respect or a spirit of helpfulness is to be fostered 
amollg the people, a system of compulsory Primary Education is needed. 



(t) As regards pOssibility of the scheme, as already stated in the case i)f 
.F;ngland, the Indian population of this country may be somewhat averse to 
the measure in the beginning out there is no doubt of the possibility of the 
system being adopted as there is no class of Indians which can be considered 
ipoOt' in the teal sense of the word, there can be no obstacle in the way of 
compulsion. The main question of expenditure for provision will be dealt 
with under the heading of sources of Revenue. ' 

1. Age for Coinpulsory education Should be 6 to 13. 
2. The system of k&ping birth register throughout the Protectorate 

-shouid be adopted and it may be enaCted by the Covernment that in case of failure 
to satisfy the Education Ordinance parents and guardians should be legally dealt 
with. 

4. Types 0/ Schools. 
Q. I. What different Indian races of importance are there" in East Africa' 

Protectorate? 
•. Can these be educated jn the same schools? 
3. How many schools of different kinds do you know? (a) in Nairobi, (b) in 

E.A.P.? 
4 Do you prefer boarding Schools or Day schools? Why?- if the former, 

have you any -proposals for establishing them? Are boarding schools 
common in Indili? Are they preferred to Day Schools? 

A. There are two prominent-'-as re: Nos. Indian races in this country those 
who speak Gujrati and those who speak Hindustani. The former 
contains Kathiawadis, Gujratis, Cutchis and the latter contains Punjabis 
and Hindustanis. There are others such as Bengalis, Marthis, and 
Madrasis and Sindhis, and Marwadis, but there number is very limited" 

Yes, they can be educated in the same school provided arrangements 
are made to furnish the School with sufficient number of staff, i.e., one 
teacher fol' each class and consisting of Gujrati and Hindustani knowing 
hands. There are only two schools in Nairobi for literary elementary 
education viz., Government and Sikh schools with the only difference 
that in Sikh school religious educatioh is imparted and Punjab language 
is taught along with the course adopted in the Urdu Section of the 
Government School. As far as it is known there are· two such schools 
in MombiiSa and Rural Schools at Machakos 'and Kisumu. 

Boarding schools are certainly preferable to Day Schools because the 
children are under the direct care of the teachers and in the case of the 
children of illiterate persons, the illiteracy of the parents can have no 
effect upon the children. The children are taught and brought up under 
the direct superVision and. the constant contact of the teachers but at the 
present juncture, &eeping ih view the different way of living, diet, etc., 
it is impracticable to establish that kind of schools. , 

For the present pay Schools are sufli.cient for the Indian Education 
in this country but in order that outstation children may be required to 
attend the Schools hostels may be attached to each Elementary and High 
'School, Eiementary Schools may be opened at Lamu and Kisumu and 
High Schools at Mombasa and Nairobi, besides lower Elementary 
Schools may be established at all important stations such as Machakos, 
Nakuru, etc., where at least twenty children may be of school going age. 

•. Suitability 0/ Curriculum: 
Q. 1. Do you consider that the curriculum of the Government School is suited 

to ,present needs? 
A. Yes, it is, as far as Elementary Schools are cOncerned but with the exception 

of Technical and Commercial Education which should be added ai 
recommended in the answer to Q. 7. 

Q. 2. Do you consider that a lengthy Vernacular Training as in Bombay is 
required in East Africa Protectorate? ' 

A. No, it is not even in Bombay, there is a tendency of decreasing the length ()f 
Vernacular Training and to commence English teaching earlier: the 
vernacular course taught in Bombay can be finished along with English 
as is done in other provinces of India. . 

Q. 3. Do you consid~ that Secondary and Technical Education would be 
sufficiently supported by the Indian Community to justify consideration? 

A. Yes, if the Technical and Commercial education is introduced along 
with literary education, it is certain that the Indians in this country will 
take advantage of the facilities afforded. Besides when the heads of 
departments will see that they can secure better hands, they. will not 
naturally employ youths who have not completed the secondary course 
and the parents will be compelled to allow children to finish the higher 
course. 

Q. ~. Are you in favour of introduction of manual training for education 
purposeS into the elementary ('ode? 
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A. Yes, manual training for Educational purposes are very useful in Elementary 
Schools, they afford the teacher' many opportunities of imparting 
incidentally much useful information, ~nd may be made Iheans 
of developing sense of the pupils, for since the figures . formed are 
regular, the pupils through marking these lessons unconsciously acquire 
ideas of symmetry and proportion. Lastly the successful working of 
every exercise demands on the part of the pupil close attention, care, 
exactness, cleanliness, perseverance' and the expression of ideas in the 
concrete form, the conversion of though intq. act. The work thus tend 
to the formation of excellent moral.habits. 

The course suggested is as follows: 
./ 

I n/ant Class: 
Paper foldin~ stick laying, drawing, colour work, clay-modelling. 

First Standard: 
Paper folding, stick laying, drawing, colour work and clay-modelling. 

Second Standard: 
Paper cutting and mounting, drawing and. day-modelling. 

Third Standard: 
Paper modelling, drawing and clay-modelling. 

Fourth Standard: 
Cardboard modelling, drawing and clay-modelling. 

Q. 5· Do many Indian children return to India solely for the purpose of eon-
tinuing ·their education? 

A.Yes, those who can afford, certrainly go for higher education in India, but 
those, who cannot, have to find out some means of livelihood here. 

Q. 1'1. Is the curriculum of Government Indian School usually completed by 
pupils? 

A. No. The children of Government employees go to India when their parents 
go on leave and the children of the artisans and of other poor classes 
leave the school after studying a few years whenever they get a chance 
for wage-earning. The sons of merchants no sooner they are able to 
read and write a little, take up commercial line. At the introduction of 
Technical and Commercial education besides purely literary education, 
the sons of artisans and merchants will be induced to continue their 
education and the secondary education will be enjoyed by those who go 
to India. 

Q. i. If compulsory education is not possible, what steps should be taken to 
counteract the early removal of children for wage-earning purposes : 

A: Technical and commercial education should be introduced and the heads of 
departments may be requested not to employ these youths who had not 
got the Schools Final Certificates. 

Q. S Are you in favour of compulsory Physical Training and encouragement 
of school games? Should these be provided by Government? 

A. Yes, Physical training is as necessary as mental training: no school does it~ 
duty which has not this side of education as part and parcel of its 
curriculum. W'hen a boy goes out of School, he should be full of life, 
fnll of vigour, full of energy and full of delight to take up the burden of 
the world. He Should not be nerve-exhausted and nerve over strained 
when he has finished his education career. Unless a boy's body is strong 
and healthy, he cannot as a man, do all 'he should in life and for his 
country. The training of boy's body is as important a.part of education 
as the training of his mind .. He should be trained in gymnastic 
exercises and in games of every kind. The quickIfess of thought, alert
ness in understanding the situation, swiftness of decision, promptitude 
of action and accuracy of judgment are some of the qualities that most 
need to be devel~ed in the young and these are qualities which are 
largely developed in the play ground. Moreover a boy learns to work 
with others by sub-ordinating himself to common object and to sub
ordinate his own success to that of his side. He learns the very qualities. 
in the play ground which are wanted in a man of action in the true 
patriot. The physical training therefore must be made compulsory to 
all thoSt:' who attend to School, even if literary is not so. 
. The boys may be charged one month's fee extra during a year and 
the rest of the expenditure may be met by the Government. 
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CAND· AND' I:.OCAUTY. 

Q. in what to ..... ns should schools be situated? 

• A. Mombasa, Nairobi, Kisumu. and Lamu are suitable to higher Elementary 
Sc~ools and all other important stations wher~ there are at least twenty 
chIldren of school going' age may have- Elementary Schools. 

Q. Should such schools be purely elementary as Government School to-day or 
should each have a secondary department? 

A. At Nairobi and Mombasa there should be a. school having a secondary depart
ment together with hostels attached to them so that boys of elementary 
schools may join the secondary department and live in the hostels. 
Kisumu and Lamu may have Elementary Schools as there are at present 
at. Mombasa: and Nairobi, together with hostels attached to them to 
facilitate outstation children nearer to these stations where there are at 
least 20 children ot school going age may have schools up to the 
IV Standard of the Elementary Scilool. . 

Q. Could secondary Commercial and' Technical education be centralised in 
Boarding Schools in some' ,part of the Protectorate. If so, what part' 
should be most suitable? 

A. As already stated secondary schools are suggested to be established at Nairobi 
and Mombasa and Commercial and 'Technical education can be 
centralised there .. Nairobi ,is sllitable in every way. Mombasa thOugh: 
hot, will suit too" ita. the first plaQe there are so many merchants there 
and the number of artisans is not also small on account of there being. 
P.W.D. and Railway workshops. 

Q. What area of land do you think should be reserved for (a) Elementary 
Schools, .(b) A Secondary School' to allow of the prOper allowance of build
ings, boarding houses and' playin'g fields? 

A.(a) For an Elementary School with a boarding house and play ground, 
fi ve acres will 'sufh~e, while for a secondary ::lchool not less than 7 acres. 
of land will be required. 

Girls' Education: 

. Q. Are all Indian races in favour of education of girls? 

A. Yes, they are, 

Q. Can girls be educated in the same schools as boys? 

A. No. It is against custom', as far as the Indian History can be traced the 
system of one and the same school for boys as well as girls never existed 
in,India and neither the Indians would admit of such a system. 

Q. 3. What kind of education do you recommend? 

A; For the present Elementary Education is advisable and that must be made 
compulsorYI household management, sewing and such other subjects 
necessary for girls' education should be included in the curriculum. 

Arrangements, however, should be made for Secondary education no 
. sooner the community shows a desire for the same. 

Qualification and Pay of Teachers. 

Q. I 

A. 

Do you consider that the Standard of teachers employed is satisfactory? 

No. There should be all qualified teachers in a School, no one should 
be allowed to enter this department unless he is certificated. The 
teacher is not merely fountain of facts, the walking in encyclopaedia and 
universal provider of useful and unless infor:nation to the young but 
their guide, philosopher and friend and the skilled builder of their 
characters, trainers of their bodies and developer of their intellects. In 
short hI' should be model man. It may be said that it is almost impossible 
to~ get such sort of men, true and therefore it is not business of each and 
every body to go to the profession, and therefore it is urged that only 
trained hands should be employed in this department. 
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p. Should teachers be graded, if so, what system d9 you recommend? what 
kind of salaries should teachers get, what Standard of qualification 
should be required? 

A. Yes, certainly they should be: - . 
5th Vernacular trained. 100--7~-145 with free quarters. 
4th Anglo-Vernacular trained. 160-10--210 with free quarters. 
3rd Anglo-Vernacular trained and experienced hands. 210--15-300 

with free quarters. 

2nd Graduate trained and experienced hand. 320--20--400 with free 
quarters. 

1St B.A., B.T. E:;Operienced. 400--25-500 with free quarters. 

V Grade for infants an~ 1st. Standard (vernacular) of all Schools. 

IV Grade and III Grade for higher classes of elementary Schools. 

I I Grade for headmasters of elementary schools and the Assistants in 
high Sch~ls. 

I Grade lleadmasters of high Schools. 

SoUrce of Re'IJenue. , 
Q. What system of local contribution, fees and Government Grants prevail in 

India? 

A. In some of the Indian states ,primary education is free and Schools are 
supported by the general taxes especially land revenue. . In Government 
territories primary schools are maintained by Municipalities, District 
Boards and Provincial Funds, the chief source of revenue being land tax, 
the details of which is not procurable here. 

Q. Do you consider that Education should be (a) free throughout) (b) {based on 
a low fee), (c) based on a high fee with free places alloted according to 
the judgment of the local Committee? 

A. Elementary Education should be free and higher education should be based 
on a low fees. It is very difficult to introduced compulsory primary 
education unless it is free. 

Q. Do you favour the imposition of local contribution in addition to Govern
ment Grants if so, on what bases or should schools be maintained out of 
general taxation only? 

A.The School should be maintained out of general taxation only. local con
. tribution will be always fluctuating, ignorant people will consider the 

education a burden, from the teachers point of view it will not be 
respectable. 

Q. Do you favour any endowment of School? Could school be endowed by the 
Indi8.!ls of the country? Could help be obtained from India. 

A. No. Indians are bearing and are ready to bear still more general taxation 
and education can be provided out of that. No help can be expected 
from India, it is not a rich country, besides there is much room for 
improvement in India itself in sanitation and education. 

~. Should buildings be provided out of Government fund or capital endowment 
or could loan be raised by debentures payable over a period of twenty or 
thirty years? 

A. Yes. They should be provided from Government funds. It is' difficult to 
expect loan by debentures or endowments. However question may be 
referred to the Indian Association. 

Q. Would you favour a system of taxation by which each community supported 
its own school. 

A. Yes, taxes realised for education purposes should be utilised for thq. good of 
the community they have secured, however all Indians must be con
sidered as belonging to one community and taxes paid by them for 
education may be used for Indian Education only. 
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MEDICAL INSPECTION AND RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTIONS. 

o. Are you in favour of COID1pulsory medical inspection of all children IJ1d 
keeping of health record? 

A. Yes. It is urgently needed fo! the good of the COIlDlDunity itself. 

O. Should parents be compelled by law to cany out the re=endation of the 
Medical Officer. 

A. No. The 'parents can be induced to cany out those recoan.m:endationsby the 
public spirited persons, teaching staff and Committee members. 

Q. Should religious instructions be given in school hours by quali.iied persons 
appointed by the School Committee? 

A. No. People must make their own arrangement privately, a course of moral 
instruction, however, may be introduced which may be common to all 
religious. There are so many different sects among Indians in this 
country that it is nothing but impossible to try this side of education . • 

Q. Is it true that much of the Indian labour imported from India is illitc:rate? 

·A. Yes, it is so. 

Q. h illiteracy common among the Indians of East Mrica? 

A. No. A.rtisans are for the most part illiterate, the merchants almost. all know 
reading and writing at least in their own vernacular. 

Q. Should evening classes be started for illiterate adults? Would they be well 
attended to, or should they be compulsory? 

A. Yes, they should be. started, it will be considered a boon b:¥ some of the 
artisans,'but attendant should not be made compulsory, there may be 
many, too old for going to Schools, for some of them it may be difficult 
to work whole day in the shops, and then to work in the evening c1asse1. 
Some may have overtime and thus may be unable to attend . 

• 

THE SECRETARY, 
The Indian Association, 

• Nairobi. 

DlAR SIlt, 

Siri Guru Singh SabM, 
Nairobi, 17th January, 1918. 

SIKH BOYS' f\,ND GIRLS' SCHOOLS, NAIROBI. 

Perhaps you are aware that this Sabha has been running two schools for 
Indian children (Boys and Girls) for the past several years. The fact of establish
ing as many educational institutions as ,possible for the daily growing number of 
our Indian children in Nairobi cannot be denied. the more so in case, of the 
denominational ones. 

I 

With a view to securing a site for these schools in the Nairobi Township, 
I understand Mr. Mangal Dass on behalf of this Sabha interviewed the 
Hon'ble Ag. Chief Secretary about five month ago, when he was informed that, 
it may be possible to grant us a piece of land on or near Ngara Road for this 
purpose. 

Now, that I understand your Association is going to consider and put forward 
to the Government the scheme of development of the area round about Kyambu 
Road, past the Native Market, I. would be obliged if our requirements in con
nection with these schools be considered and embodied in the general scheme and 
your recommendations. I think it would be better if the matter could be dealt 
with through your Association instead of representing it direct to Government. 

As regards the extent of the site in question, I should say that at least 
one acre for the School building is essential. In addition to this, the sports ground 
for the Girls' school should' necessarily be· adjacent to" the building proper 
necessitating therefore the grant to us of about five acres in all. We need not ask 
for a sports ground for the boys as the common ground set apart will do for all. 
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'The present arrangement for holding classes. of these schools are, only' 
temrporary. The boys classes are accommodated in a couple of rooms attached to 
our Gurudwara and the girls are taught in a private dwelling on the River Road, 
leq~, voluntarily for the purpose. '.' 

Trusting that the matter will receive the consideration that is its due. 

No. 43. 

To THE DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION. 

• SIR • 

Nai,robi. 

I am; etc., 
(Sgd.) WARIAM SINGH, 

Hon. Secrata,ry, 
Siri Guru Singh Sabha., 

Nairobi, 
30th ~larch, 1918. 

... 1 am directed by my Sabha to approach you with the following request which. 
I hope will meet your favourable consideration. 

The Sabha is fully &.ware of the Education facilities so far afforded by the 
Gove1nment, but according to Indian usage the girls and b9ys, cannot be sent t'Ji 
the same school, the Sabha feels very keenly want of arrangemen,t for female 
education which you will certainiy agree must go hand with .boys education. The 
Sa):>ha therefox:e requests the GC?vemment througp. you kindly make some 
arrangements for this long felt w,m~ i~ t1!.e, GovePlPlent cannot at present. see 
their way to do so tl;1ey may be pleased 'to reserve a plot of land for this purpose 
in tl;1~ l' airoqi. t~o/Ils11.ip an4, .oQlig~. 

Yours faithfully, 

BUX! GIANCHAND, 
Hon. Secretary, 

Sanatan Dharam Sabha, Nairob~ .. 

ARYA SAMA] (THE VEDIC CHURCH.) 

No. 103/11. 

To THE DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION, 
Nairobi. 

DEAR SIR, 

P.O. Box No. 243, 
Nairobi, 

21st May, 1918. 

I understand that some land is to be allotted for the Indian Schools under the 
new scheme at N'gara Road and I therefore beg to apply for the requirements of 
the Aryan Girl School. 

The Aryan Girl School was eStablished under. the auspices of my Samaj back 
as 1909 and certain correspondence was exchanged with the then Education 
Board. vide my letter No. 23/ II of 23rd December, 1910. Owing to the lack of 
accommodation and. for various other reasons the. existence of this Girl School 
could not be kept long. 

We have now an elaborate scheme in hand for opening an Aryan Girl School, 
and one will be opened in Arya Samaj not before long, but' for the permanent one 
we ,~ould have some land allotted to us where we may be able to deal with all 
ourrequirements. I therefore request that need of. my Sall).aj be kept in view of 
the land anywhere at N'gara Road or anywhere else which may be allotted on the 
recommendation of the proposed Education Commission. 

Thanking you in anticipation. 

Yours faithfully, 

D. D. P" 
Hon.. Secretary., 
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:I. INDIAN EDUCATION. 

The Government system of importing Indian coolies in place of training 
African artizans has brought a large number of illiterates into the country. 1\ 
large number of these return to India but considerable proportion remain as fundis 
in the private firms or settle down as petty traders. ,Many of them are anxious 
to have their sons educated but remove them from school as soon as they can be 
of use in business, and such' boys may therefore still be classed as uneducated, 
though not strictly illiterate. In this country of mixed races, it is iI,ll.perative 
that the Indian community should be as enlightened as ,possible and opinion 
among leading Indians has \X-"€1l expressed in the favour of free and compulsory 
educatlon. 

With a view to reducing the number of witnesses before"l:he Commission, I 
have drawn up a number of questions and have requested that the Indian school ' 
Committee of .I.'i'airobi and Mombasa will conter with the Indian Associations and 
forward replies which may be considered representative of Indian opinion. 
, My recommendations for Iridian education are as follows: 

(I) Sound elementary schools in Nairobi and Mombasa under English Head
mastt.[s with a preponderating allowance for educational hand-work. As the 
Indian Educational Service does not train schoolmasters in handwork, these must 
be trained by this department. Day schools under Indian teachers right be 
opened in Kisumu, N akurn and Machakos which would carry' education up to 
ten years of age, alter which PU'piis should be transferred to boarding establish
ment!> at-tached to ~ airobi or ~lombasa. 

(:zj From the age of 14 years or at such period as may appear individually 
suitable, boys should be transferred to a secondary boarding school where 'they 
can c.btain a higher general education combined with commercial or technical 
training of some kind. ' 

Attenion is drawn to the offer of Mr. Abdul Rasul Allidina Visram of £5,000 
for a High School in l\Iombasa and £5,000 for payment of staff for three years, 
provided that education is carried up to the Standard of the Matriculation 
Examination of Bombay UniversitY. I have endeavoured to meet his wishes by 
adding four classes to the present school but it is imperative that a dividing lin~ 
shall be drawn between preparatory or elementary and higher education. 

Attention is also dravI<"li to the offer of £1,000 for the founding of an Indian 
schonl in Lamu by an Indian merchant of Bombay. This was refused by Govern
ment but is still available. 

SECTION E. 

ARAB AND SWAHILI EDUCATION, 

Letter No. :10/18. 

THE D1RECTOR OF EDUCATION, 
~airobi. 

SIR, 

THE ARAB ScHOOL, 
Mom}:lasa, 

4th March, 1918. 

Referring to your letter on the subject of the development of Coast education 
I take it that there is little hope of improvement during 1918 beyond the additions 
to. staff of a European Assistant and some Native teachers. Up to April, 1919, 
therefore it will only be possible to erect the additional class-room and start a class 
for teachers. I still think however the local schools, as laid down in the Schedule 
accolD'panying my letter No. 105/17 of 15th August, 1917, essential, and hope 
that the Education Commission will consider that question. Already one year 

, has elapsed since, I visited Takungu, Kwa :Jomva, Malindi, etc .. At that time 
the people were remarkably keen on the institution of local schools but if nothing 
is done they will lose interest, and it may be difficult to fill the schools when they. 
come to be opened. . 

l. The boys who joined the K.A.R. periodically visit tJ;1e Arab School, when 
on leave, and most of them ",,;11 probably return to school and fonn a Senior Class 
in which they can receive definite training for their future civil work . 

.). I attach the following for your consideration and hope you will urge upon 
the Commission the advantages of opening up the Coast Area immediately, 
instead of waiting until 1919. 

I have the honou,: to be; 
Sir, 

Vour'obedient servant, 

R. F. GAUNT, 
H eadnl4Ster. 
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COASTAL AREA ELEMENTARY VERNACULAR SCHOOLS. 

ESTIMATES 1918-1919. 
MAUN[JI: 

REVENUE. Rupees. 
Estimated number of pupils 25. 
School fees at Rs. 2-00 per month, for 9 months (school)... 450 , 

EXPENDITURIt. 
Building. Would almost certainly be lent. 
Equipment. Books, slates, etc. ISO 

Stp.ff.. One Native teacher at Rs. 35/- per month 420 
TAKAUNGU. . 

MIDA. 

REVENUE. 
Estimated number of pupils 20~ 
School fees at Rs. 2 per month, for 9 school months 360 

EXPENDI'rURE. , 
Building. Liwali would probably provide a room. 
Equip'ment. Books, slates, etc.'... 150 
Staff. One Native teacher at Rs. 35/- per month 420 

REVENUIt .• 
Estimated number of pupils 15. 
School fees Rs. 2/- per month for 9 school months 

EXPENDITURE. 
Building. Liwali would probably provide a room. 
Equip'ment. Books, slates, etc. 
Staff. Junior Teacher at Rs. 30/- per month 
Lamu. The same as Malindi. 
K wa J o.m1Ja. The same as Takaungu. 
Remarks. In these schools reading, writing. and Arithmetic (ill 

Swahili) would be taught to Standard n. 
Teachers could be trained and sent from Mombasa Arab school and the 
schools would be visited periodically by the Inspector of Coast 
Education. 

R. F. GAUNT, 

THE ARAB SCIIOOL. iMOMBASA. 

ESTIMATES ,1918 AND 1919. 

. H eaatnlJSte,. 
4-3-18. 

Estimated Revenue. (School fees 1917) and 1915, Rs. 1,321. 

Estimated Expenditure, 1918-1919. 
Calculate at least ,20 n~w boys before end 1918-19 1,630 

(I) Buildings. 
(a) Boarding House Rent 
(b) Second storey to School, £500 

(J'I' 2 extra class room £250 
Work ShoP 

100 
500 or 2501' 

(2) Staff. 
Headmaster Arab School and Inspector of Coast £400 

by £25 to £500 
Do. do. Duty allowance 

European Assistant IMaster £250 by £Is to £400 . 
Indian Technical Instructor £120 by £10 to £150 
Four Swahili Assistant Teachers 
Menials 

(3) Equ.z'plnent including Industrial branch 
(4) Books and Stationery .~. 
(S) Maintenance (water, light, washing, Conservancy, etc.) 
(6) Passages, I return (Headmaster), 1 single (Asst. 'Master) 
(7) Teachers' and School Library (urgently required) 
(8) House Allowances (2) 

100 

400 
50 

250 
120 
220 
18 

100 

40 
50 

140 
20 

120 

R. F. GAUNT, 
Headmaster. 

5-3-18. 
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.. MOMBASA ARAB SCHOOL. 

IMMEDIATE REQUIREMEijTS FROM: APRIL, 

1. JJuildings. 
It is estimated that at th d f M' ' - . 

;'obably be too eat fo e en? arch, 1919 the ':lu~ber of boys' will 
additional class-f ) r

I 
the capaClty of the, ,present bUlldmg (including the 

storey be added tOO:' h would suggest theref?re that during 1919 the upper 
School be erected 00 e sc ~l and at the ~e bme the Central Arab Building 
be tmnsferred t ~~he m~I~land. In Apol, 1920, the Arab school would then 
develoPed and 0 ~t m~m and~ where the Industrial side could be greatly 
M ba more a enbon paid to school games. The present school in 
sc~m 1 s~ woulf become a Native Teachers' Training College, and a Commercial 

en, teO rOth we Sere c a~ would be held for qoys wishing to obtain Clerkships or to 
urvey lJepartment. ' 

II. Staff. 

Headmaster and Inspector of Coast Education. 

-'I'wo European Assistants, or I European A . t t 'd T Instructor. SSIS an, an I echllicaI 

t Indian teacher or Technical Instructor. 
S Native Teachers. 
I Office Clerk. 
J Office Boy. 

III. Curriculum. Showing necessity for I and iI. 
1 have already proposed that an Industrial class be formed during 1918. I 

wou~d suggest that industrial teaching be confined' to Cal1pentry at first. From 
~'Pnl, 19t9, masonry could be added and the'boys could receive practical instruc
tion in Carpentry and building during the erection of the second storey to the Arab 
School. The scheme of Education from April, 1919 to, March, '1920, would be 
shortly as follows: - . 

Clas=> I (b) Kindergarten work, Letters, Figures, Tables in Kiswahili. New boys." 
• class.' , ' 

Class I (a) Hand and Eye work. Reading, Writing and Arithmetic in Kiswahili. 

Class II. Hand and Eye work. Subjects as in I (a) plus reading and writing in 
English. 

Class III. Hand and Eye work. Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, Local History. 
Local Geography. Object lessons, in English with a Swahili Teacher. 
On promotion from this class a boy is supposed to be able to understand 
spoken English and to write answers in simple English. 

IV. Ordinary school subjects including Elementary Science and 
G~metry. In this class the boy is encouraged to work entirely in 
English. Carpentry and Masonry would here take the place of hand 
and Eye work. 

Class V. Ordinary sch,ool subjects including Algebra and Geometry, General 
Geography,' History, and Science, Carpentry or Masonry, whichever 
preferred. Typewri~ing and Office correspondence if required. ' 

Class VI. Salr:e as Class V. but here a boy is expected to state definitely what 
. work he -intends to take up on leaving school and is specially trained for 

that work. ' 

Class VII. This class will at first include the teachers' class and is intended for 
those boys who wish to go to India or England to complete their education. 

From Classes VI and VIr teachers will be selected for work in the Coastal 
Elementary Vernacular Schools. The work of Classes I (a) to VII does not 
correspoHd exactly to that of. Standards in English Elementary schools and for 
that teason they are named differently. . 

ll. F. GAUNT, 
- Headmaster. 
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2. ALLOCATION OF MISSIONARY STATIONS. 

5. Tana- 6. Nai- Jube~ Total. 
SOClI,TY. I. Nyanza. a. Kenya. 3. tIkamba. 4. Seyyidie. land. vasha. land. 

C.r,f.S. 3 5 II 7 0 0 0 17 
Church of Scotland . 1 II 
African Inland 2 6 0 0 3 0 I~ 

Mission 
Friends 3 3 
Roman Catholic 6 16 5 2 29 
Seventh Day 

Adventists 5 5 
United Methodist 2 3 
Unclassified 4 2 4 1 II 

Total 22 25 16 II 4 3 82 

. 
Frien4s' Industrial Mission at Kaimosi not included, no returns having been. sent. 

1. 
2. 

3· 
4· 
5· 
6. 

7· 

APPROXIMATE STATISTIcS OF MISSIONARY SCHOOLS. 

FEBRUARY, 1917. 

(E1rcl,uDING MASAI.) 

~pupils Average Village Pupils EU~ Native 
tafions.on roll. attend- Schools. attend- :r.Hir.' omen. Teachers. 

ance. ance. 
8'Z.- 1I,763 8,031 410 18,587 100 89 776 

A. DistributiOn according to PrO'lJinces. 

Nyanza 22 4,930 3,352 317 16,274 33 21 414 
Ukamba 16 2,870 1,980 34 938 27 25 1.27 
Kenya 25 2,539 1,713 39 995 27 3a 154 
Seyyidie II I,1I8 777 17 330 9 4 73 
Tanaland 4 124 124 3 50 0 0 8 
Jubaland I 1I0 24 0 0 0 0 not stated. 
Naivasha 3 7a 61 0 0 4 7 o· 

-- ------ -----'_.-
Total as above 82 II,763 8,031 410 18,587 100 89 776 

--~--

NOTE: -Attentipn is drawn to thtraffe 'n[inber of village schools. Frequency 
of inspection and method of control might fonn a subject of investigation. 

THE RESPONSE OF AFRICAN NATIVES TO MISSIONARY EDUCATION .. 

Proportion of European Missionaries and Native teachers to PUIPils in average 

attendance at Central Stations and Village Schools. 

2. NaHve Proportion Proportion 
I. Europeans. 'reachers. of I. to Pupils. of a. to Pupils. 

A .. Nyanza 54 414 1 :363 1:47 
B. Ukamba 52 127 I :55 1 :22 
C. Kenya S9 154 1 :46 1 :17 
D. Seyyidie 13 73 1 :85 1 :15 
E. Naivasha II 0 1 :5 
F. Tanaland 0 8 1 :15 



B. DISTRIBUTION ACCORDING TO MISSIONARY SOCIETIES. 
?l':-I ?'':'' -!" ':" ~ ~ "" r.! t.r1 I'DUl~ 

;:l ::t· S· 
(b) to , Z'-4"'Z[S~Z o ~ ~ Native Proportion o§."'''' g'< ~ 

............ SOCIETY. No. of on A'~'I Vil1." 
No. of ~u~ Teachers . (a) to Native ::l ::s.... '" ~ ..,~ ~~ Stations. roll. ~totendan . S~hools. ,Pupils. el ~ Olllen. Miseiouaric ... ·. Teal'hers. ::r"eoeo~ ·S'< 0 

~~§~e:g'I»~ < ~ ~ 
o-i .... ~oZ'" C.M.S. 3,286 2,3 81 6,322 x84 1 :263 0 tl Po Po I» 111 Z ~ ..... 1» 0 1. 17 19 14 I :47 .... 

"1 n g.>~.[ eo !'I Scotland 486 8 6 (3 p§l1I~ 2. C.M.S., 2 427 17 . 45 1 44 1 :63 x : 2ll ::s Z I:l tI: a Friend~' Indus. 
.... 

~ 504 327 18 1,684 3 4 1:287 1 :84 ~': I» I:l .... 3· 3 24 '\ ....... R 
~ 

..... 1~ ~&~ African Inland 12 929 667 13 291 16 25 48 I :23 <: 4· 1:20 
U> m ""< I» .... . g "dit Roman Catholic 2,699 18r 38 ::1.: 

~ 
5· 29 4,119 7,377 ~I 294 I :X70 1 :34 ,.,. 

I:lg.l;o:f -.... 
111'" 6. Seventh Day Ad. S 370 288 35 . 830 6 4.' 1 :124 1 :25 ..... ..,~ 

> a ~ g 128 ~ 
7· United Methodist 3 160 12 240 3 3 36 1 :61 I :10 .... 

~ 
13 I:l 

~ 

z: .111 
8, LUll1bwa Indus. 82 62 40 10 I :25 1 :xo 

'" ... .cg I» ... 
~ .... t-f .,J:I.. 00 11,) > ::t. \0 

t-(tNv..c.nWOVl 
~ < ... 

9· S.A. Compound 971 
4
8

" 
0 0 2. 13 I : 161 1 :37 k' ~Ngt;g~8~ ~ 0 t"' ~: ~ t"' ... 

0 08000000 C1 \0 10. Indep. Ogada 224 150 12 520 0 I 31 1 :670 1:22 Z .., tr ~ > 9:: II. Indep. Nyakach 155 100 30 700 3 3 32 I :133 1:25 M a' 12. German 4 124 124 50 Removed. 8 I :22 

~t+-. ... 13. Swedish 110 24 Not stated. 

.. 0.. 4. Gospel Mission 243 19l1 6 82 2 4 1:45 1 : 3Cl ... 
~~ 8 

.... "'-1:> 
? ? M .J::Io. (J1 til eX'H.", 

~ "00'"0 ------0 W-l:>O~<"o..j:...o t'8 -------
0 c".a lor) 00\0 c.n."-l \0 ......., IG 

Q Total 82 11,763 8,031 410 18,587 100 89 776 1 : 141 1:34 
Z 
!'f --- --- ------ ---------
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SECTION F. 

N A TlVE EDUCATION. 

NATIVE EDUCATION. 
NYANZA PROVINCE. 

Recommendations of District Commissioners. 

1. Number of Mission Schools in each District under European supervision. 

Kisumu. Mumias. Nandi. Lumbwa Kisii. Total. 
(II) C.M.S. 2 I 3 
(b) Roman Catholic ·3 2 6 
(c) Church of Scotland ... 
(d) Other denomination~ . 4 2 I 5 13 

2. Number of Pupils. 
16 (a) On school rolls ... 2,989 1,200 82 SIP 4,803 

.(b) In average attendance. 1,378 800 13 62 418 2,671 
3. Number of Pupils in 

village schools ... 9280 2,600 30 1,730 13,641) 
4· Estimated No. of Children 

available for education 60,000 7S,000 2S,000 s,ooo 80,000 24S,000 

5. (a) Names of elementary schools providing the best discipline and teach
ing. 

(I), Kisumu: C.M.S. ,Maseno and Kisumu. 
R.C., Kisumu. Alwar and N. Maragoli. 
Friends-South Maragoli. 

(2) Mumias: R.C., Kakamega (discipline). 
C.M.S., Butere (teaching). 

(3) Nandi: Only one school, A.LiM., Aldai. 
(4) Lumbwa: Only one school, Lumbwa Industrial. 
(S) Kisii: (I) R.C., Asumoi. 

(2) S.D.A., Kendu. 
(3) S.D.A., Kawagamoo. 

(b) Exi!.ting elementary schools which may be recommended for Government 
assistance to meet the needs of the district. 

(I) . Kisumu : No mention. 
R.C. Missions. 
Friends' Mission ('Mr. Rees). 

(2) Mumias: C.M.S., Butere. • . 
R.C., Kakawega. 

(3) Nandi: None. 
(4) Lumbwa: No recommendation. 
(S) Kisii: The schools given in (a). 

(e) Places where additional elementary schools are required with recommend
ations, reo controlling authority. 

Kis~u: 
Mumias: 
Naridi: 

C.M.S., Maseno and Kisllmu. 
No more required. 

Kapsabet, Kapiet, Kaptumo or anyone of them. Con
trolling authority must be Government. See remarks 
under (f). 

(4) Lumbwa: Possibly one in Bulat and one in Sotik. 
(S) Kisii: I recommend that one additional school be established 

in each of the 3S locations, the schools to be in charge 
of Native teachers under control of the D.C. 

,I 

(d~ Should native elementary education be free or should fees be charged? 

(I) Kisumu: Free. 
(2) Mumias: Free. 
(~) Nandi: Free, if possible, to start with. Light fees might be 

charged, if necessary later, as soon as the benefi ts of 
the school h!lve been appreciated by the Natives. 

\ 
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{4) Lumbwa: Free. 
(5) Kisii: I am of opinion that fees should b~ charged. The natives. 

w~uld be quite ready to pay and the money so obtained 
would help to cover the expenses of the school. 

(el Are separate Government elementary schools required? 
(I) Kisumu: Not at present. 
(2)' :Mumias: No. 

(3) Nandi: Yes. 
(4) Lumbwa: Not yet. 

(5) Kisii: Yes. They would be more popular than the :Mission 
schools. :More regular attendance could be assured. 
Very many. of the natives want their children to be 
educated but are. not anxious 'for them to receive 
religious teaching. 

(j) Should a secondary or high sch~l with facilities for technical training be 
now established by. Goverrnnent in, the district? Should fees be charged 
at such a school? Should technical training be compulsory at high 
schools? What industries are recommended? 

(I) Kisumu: (I) I am strongly in favour of technical schools being established 
whenever funds can be provided. It is a matter of supreme importance to the 
country to begin to train a native artisan class as soon as possible. 

Fees should not be charged as the apprentices at a technical sc..hool eam very 
little wages if any during the ,period they are indeutured. 

(2) As Missions can provide sufficient training for elementary clerical 
education while often they cannot afford technical instruction, it is considered 
that technical training should be compulsory at any such schools as the Govern
ment Technical SChool at Machakos. 

Industrie~ recommended, carpentry, brick-making, and brick-laying, stone 
work and metal work .. 

(2) Mumias (I) A technical school is very necessary: either a Government 
technical school or Government a5Sistance to certain 
Missions to provide technical instructors. 

(2) No. 
(3) Yes. 
(4) Agriculture, Carpentry and Masonry. 

Others RWULrks. 

With reference to sect (I) I would prefer to SE:e a Technical school established 
by the Government providing Secular Elementary Education and Technical 
instruction: there are however a great number of Mission schools in the district 
and the influence of these is very strong, and it may be considered that the 
establishment of a Government school would lead to complications and that it 
would be preferable to provide existing Mission schools (the two mentioned ,n 
Sect (a) are recommended) with Technical Instructors making it compulsory that 
all boys undergoing technical instruction ~hould be directly under the control of 
the Government instructor for a certain number of hours during the week. 

(3) Nandi: No. 

Other Remarks. 

~andi has had no educational facilities. The Mission has been here some 
years land done very little. In my opinion these Missions which combine 
Missionary effort with trade are not likely to accomplish much in the educational 
line. The Nandi themselv.es are not keen on MiS5Jiol1 Education. I have 
managed to get some chiefs to send a few small boys, and more are going shortly, 
to the Mission for Education. A beginning has been made. But I am convinced 
that what is really wanted here is a Government (secular) Elementary school. I 
think we ought to do something for the Nandi in this respect. I would guarantee 
to procure as many boys for it as wer,e 'required. Anyone of the three centres 
of Kaptumo, Kapsabet and Kapiet would be available. ' The Kaptumo house 
could be used for a schoolmaster. At Kapiet there is a good brick house belong
ing to Mr. A. G. Ross which he is anxious to sell, having retired from the district. 
I thir::k this might be bought for £200. At Kapsabet the A. D. C.'s house could 
be used as a "residence for the schoolmaster and the council chamber as a school
room or a suitable building could be built. I would build a brick building 
(mncIried bricks) myself if necessary. 
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I am sure that such a school would have great results in Nandi 'as they ar~ 
an extremely intelligent people, and in my opinion, with half a chance, will prove 
a vaJuable asset to the country. At present they are backward; as an example! 
superstition and witch craft abound here more than any where else, so far as 
1 know. " 

1 venture to bring forward this proposal, as the Director of Education implies 
that Education is going to receive increased attention in J.~ative districts. 1 
cannot recommend Government aSSlstance to the J.\1isslOn as It is of no use. A 
Govemment Secular school is badly wanted if the funds are available for the 
pay l·f a schoolmaster. Building ~penses are as shown above either nil or very, 
little I need not say that all my influence would be brought to bear to make the 
school a success. ·Without Government influence, there is no chance for education 
in Nandi. . 

(4) Ltunbwa: District not ready for high school. 

(5) Kisii: i don't consider that the time has yet arrived far the 
establishment of a secondary or a high school. 

OtheT Remarks. 

1 find it very difficult ta make recommendations as I am in total ignorance of 
the views of the Education Dep!U"tment or the intended scope of thejr operations. 
I have recommended three Mission schools for Government assistance as they are 
in my opinion the most deserving and should be the first to r,eceive assistance If 
any J;i to be given by Government. But I consider that it would be better to have 
the Government schools altogether separate frOilIl the -Mission. The parents who 
should have a voice in the matter are.in general opposed to the conversion of their 
children to Christianity and I think that it is almost certain that if the 
Missionaries have control over or are in any way connected with the running of 
the Government schools, efforts will be made, if not by the :Missionaries them
selves, at least by their native converts .to induce, the children to become 
Christians.. Such action would in many cases be contrary to the wishes of the 
parents. 

When children arrive at years of discretion there is nothing to prevent them 
from going to the Missions for religious instruction if they want it. 

KENYA PROVINCE. 

NATIVE EDUCATION. 

Re·commendatiolls of District Commissione.rs. 

1. Number of Mission Schools in the district under European supervision: 

Fort Hall. Nyeri. Embu. Meru. . Total. 

(a) 'C.M.S. 3 
(b) Roman Catholic ,6 4 2 5 
(c) Church of Scotland. t 4 14 
(d) Other denominations 2 1 

2. Number of Pupils: 
(a) On 5<:hool Rolls ... 1,591 704 176 I 3 
(b) In avo attendance ... 1,115 350 102 2,573, 

3· Number of Pupils at 
Village Schools 608 135 164 100 1,729 

4· Estimated Number of 743 
Children available 
for education 66,000 99,000 58,000 10,000 233,000 

5. (a) Names of Elementary Schools providing the best discipline and teaching. 

(1)' Fort Hall: Weithaga, Kahuhia, 'Fort Hall. 

(2) Nyeri: Church of Scotland Mission, Tumu-Tumu. 

(3) Embu: Both schools are of the same class. 

(4) Meru: United Methodist. 
r· 
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(b) Existing elementarY schools which may be recommended for Government 
assistance to meet the needs of the district. 

(1) Fort Hall: I think all might be assisted to improve staff, build-
ing, etc. ' 

(2) Nyeri: Church of Scotland, TUlllu Tumu and R. C. Mission. 
Teto and Karima. ' 

(3) Embu: A small grant for the purchase of ,more and better 
equipment illight be given to both schools. 

(4) Meru United Methodist. 

(el Places where additional elementary schools are required with recommenda-
tions reo controlling authority. . 

(1) . Eort Hall: Existing maIn schools ,dth their outschools appear to· 
meet present demands. : Roman Catholic and Pro
testant schools should not be allowed in vicinity of 
each other. . 

(2) Nyeri: Chief Wajura's-controlling authority D.C. acting 

(3) Embu: 

under instructions of D.E., Baricho. ditto. 

Kikuyu, Embu, Embure, Cpuka, \Vimbe. Education 
Department to be controlling authority. 
The Government Boma: controlling by an appointed 
Missionary and the District Commissioner. 

(d) Should Native elementary education be free or should fees be charged? 

(1) Fort Hall: Small fees should be charged. The natives are well 
off : it would tend to impress upon them that education 
is of some value and also tend to keep away those who 
attend !;Chool for other purposes than education. 

(2) Nyeri: I think free at first, i.e., until education has got some 
grip on the people when fees should be charged. 

(3) Embu: 

(4) Meru: 

I am doubtful about this point. Mission schools are 
open to all and sundry fOor nothing and at present the 
Missions are only too glad to get people to come. If 
then Government schools were to cbarge fees, the 

natives naturally would not understand why they 
should pay when somethillg for !lothing was to be had 
next door. Contra, it is probable that Government 
schools might be better staffed' and equipped and so 
give a more valuable education. There is also the 
point that when a person can take up or drop a thing 
as he pleases without pecuniary loss he will not attach 
much value to it, but if a father has paid so much for, 
educating his son he may insist on the attendance 
being r~gular. On the whole I think that small fees 
might be charged as we should thus get the sons of 
wealthiet parents with whom it might be well to 
commence at first. 
Free. 

(e) Are separate Government elementary schools required? 

Fort Hall: I see no necessity at present if existing schools are 
assisted and supervised by Government. 

Nyeri : .I think :;0, but at the same time I should not 'like to 
,see purely secular teaching. There must be religious 
instruction of some sort. As a beginning I would 
support picked native teachers of a very high moral 
character under control of D. C. 

(3) Embu: Yes. 

Yes, the trouble in this district lies in the fact that the 
innocent boys or lionis are not allowed to associate 
with the warrior class, and many of the latter would 
be only too glad to avail themselves of the opportunity 
to learn, but cannot under existing conditions without 
losing their tribal status. 
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(f) Should a secondary or high school with facilities for technical training be 
now established by Go,,:ernl1let~t. in the district? Should fees be charged 
at same? Should tec'hmcal trammg be compulsory at high schools? What 
indus~ries are recommended. 

(I) Fort Hall: Not unless a native having completed his education 
w.ould be assured of an opening where the exercise of 
hIS talents and attainments would' benefits him and 
the community. A technical school for training of 
artizans only would be of great value. 

(2) Nyeri: (a) I do not think the time is yet ripe. 
(b) Yes, with remission for scholarships. 
(cl I think so. 
(d) .Carpentry, masonry,Agriculture. 
(3) Embu: (a) Yes. (b) No. (c) Yes. (d) Al~ artizan work 

and panelicrafts. 
(4) Meru: Meru is not advanced enough for secondary or High 

schools, but when it is ready, I see no reason why fees 
should not be charged. 

NATIVE EDUCATION. 

UKAMBA PROVINCE. 

Recommendations of District Commtissioners. 

1. Number of Mission .Schools in the District under European suPerVision. 

, Nairobi. 
(a) C.M.S. 2 
(b) Roman Catholic I 

(c) Church of Scotland ... 
(d) Other Denominations. 

No. of Pupils. 
(a) On School Rolls 
(b) In avo attendance 

No. of Pupils on Rolls 'Of 
Village Schools 40 

Kyambu. Machakos. 
I 

3 I 

3 4 

1,269 463 
997 2go 

593 78 

Khui. 

1 

26 
II 

8 

Total. 
3 
5 
1 

8. 

c. Estimate No. of Children 
available for ed.cation 26,400 12,517 31 ,600 70 ,6x 7 

). (a) Names of schools providing the best discipline and teaching. 
Nairobi: No choice. 
Kyambu : The Church of Scotland easily First: Africa Inland Mission 

the worst for discipline: the Roman Catholic Schools do not 
concentrate greatly on Education. 

Machakos: A. 1. i\I., ll\fachakos and Mbooni. 

b) Existing elementary schools recommended for Government assistance to meet 
the needs of the district. 

Nairobi: 
Kyambu: 

Machakos : 

Kitui: 

All. 
All, so long as your minimum requirements as to literary and 
technicaleducatipn will be fulfilled: short of these none. 
I believe all schools in this district are well conducted ·and 
deserving. 
A.I.M., Machakos. 
A.Ll\I., Mbooni. 
A.L!M., Mukaa. 

No reCOm111etldation. 

:c) Places where additional elemetltary schools are required with recommenda
~ions re. controlling authority. 

Nairobi: 
Kyambu: 

, 
Possibly in the Native Location. 
This depends upon the increase in the number and efficiency 
of the village schools. If these can be organised and the 
Central Mission schools will undertake slightly higher 
education than the village school~ the present Central 
;\Iission schools ·should suffice, I recommend that Missions 
be the controlling authority for all except the highest 
educational colleges. 
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Machakos: Xzawi, Kibwezi. Erection of schools in contemplated by 
A. 1. :;\1. in Kilungu and Kilama. 

Kitui : I should like to see cne or two more elementary SChOOlS 
opened on the lines of that of Mutha, except that Govern
ment might pay the teaclier .. 

(d) Should Native Elementary education be free or. should fees be charged? 

Nairobi: 
Kyambu: 

Machakos : 

Kitui: 

Free for first year and fees thereafter. 
For the time, being certainly small children should be 

admitted free: to charge fees would exclude them as their 
parents are usually averse to their attendance. Secondary 
clas,> education should ·be .paid ,for. 

As the Mkamba does not appreCiate philanthropy, a charge 
if only small should be made. 

I am of opinion that fees shouldpe charged in· all cases but 
that the amount should be nominal for some time to come. 
The A. 1. M. charge 10 cents a quarter for the first year and 
20 cents a quarter afterwards, but this might well be 
increased to Re. 1/- respectively. If made to pay, natives 
will want value for their inoney and should make their 
children attend: on the other hand there is the question 
as to whether 'attendance can be made compulsory if fees 
are charged. 

- . 
{e) Are SE::parate Government ElE'!mentary schools required ? 

Nairobi: 
Kyambu: 

l\Iachakos : 

Kitui: 

Not at present. 
In my opinion certainly not. It appears to me that in any 

tribe Government must undertake all or none. Of the 
Elementary Education: the former course is impracticable 
on account of expense. The latter remains. 
Yes: at l\Iatungulu or Mwala: Nzawi, Kibaoui, Kisau or 
Kaumoni: Kibwezi. . 
~ee (d) above. 

: {f) Should a Secondary or Righ school with facilities for technical training 1>e 
now established by Government in the district? should fees be charged' at 
!ouch a school? Should technical training be compulsory at high schools 1 
What industries are recommended? 

(a) Nairobi. 

I. The P.W.D. Technical school exists. I think that higher literary 
education should be subordinated to advanced technical training. 
Facilities for the former might eventually be given in connection 
with the latter. I am not aware that there is any demand for this 
·now. 

2. Fees should be charged on a graduated scale and bonuses or scholar
ships given for PToficiency after so many years 111 the Institute. 

3. Technical training should be insisted on from the earliest reasonabl~ 
age and carried to the highC!ot point possible. 

4. (a) CarPentry: To include furniture, bridge and waggon building, 

(b) Masonry: To include stonelaying. 
(e) Smithing: To include manufauures from corrugated iron. 
(d) LeatheT manufactures: Saddlery and boots, etc. 
(c) Basket and Mat-making, e.g. rope, door mats. 
(f) TailoTing: To include measuring and cutting out. 
(.II') Care and management of machinery for coffee, fibre arid flax. 

(i) Simple EngineeTing, e.g. Ro~d making, surface drainage and lay-· 
ing of culverts. 

(j) Possibly domestic science, including cookery, high. class laundry 

work, starching of shirts and collars and dressing of table linen. 
(h) HOI£se-painting. 
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Other Remarks. 

As there is nO' Native res,erve in this district, the number Df children is small" 
but it is to' be presumed that the central technical institute wiU be in Nairobi, and 
that boarding facilities w111 have to' be provided. 

(b) Kyambu. 
Government High School Yes. 
Fees Yes. 
Technical Training Yes. 
Carpentry, Masonry, Smithy wDrk, Basket work, netting, Leather 

work.: special classes for all forms of engineering. 
Other Remarks. . 

A cDnfusion of terms may arrive between the questions and answers above:' 
The bystem'that I would recommend is: 

(I) Primary Elementary Education. In MissiDn village schools. 
(2) Secondary Elementary EducatiDn. At Missions. 
(3) High Ed~lcatiDn'(D. of A's Secondary EducatiDn). At Government 

Provincial Colleges. .-
(c) Machakos. 

The present Government' school at Machakos could supply the want at present., 
Some fees should be charged. 
Technical work should be compulsory. 
!louse building, Carpentry, Blacksmithing, Elementary, Veterinary CDurse .. 

the use of waggons and ploughs. 
Other Remarks. 

It is not easy to make many recommendations regarding technical instruction 
until we 'have seen some results at the Machakos school. 

The development of the technical' side of this school has been several years, 
delaYE.'d by unavoidable events but should go ahead now as a European is again 
in charge. 

td) Kitui. 
Should a Secondary or high school be :stablished? At present there is no 

scope for such a school. But I recommend that industrial training, technical and 
agricultural be undertaken at all elementary schools and that, fees charged be 
inclusive. ' 

I consider it more important for the natives to learn some handicraft and 
something about agriculture than to read and write though a small knowledge of 
the latter is necessary to properly accomplish the former. 

Ref. No. 4/39. 

DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION, 
Nairobi. 

EI?UCATION OF NATIVES. 

Mombasa, 
9th July, I9I7. 

I have the hDnour to acknowledge your No. I66/ I 'ofthe 3Ist January last 
and beg to forward the variDUs returns as sent in by Missions and the various. 
Distlict Commissioners. 

The returns from various Missions need careful analysis and consideration, 
and the following points are ref~rred to:-

Number of European staff.- It would have been better to have headed this. 
enquiry "Number of European Teaching Staff," qualified and unqualified, for 
instance. 

Mr, Harris, of Rahai, is quite frank and states "None." Mr. Maynard, of 
Mbale, states "Superintended 9D.ly by district Missionary." This is frank and 
according to fact. 'Mr. Bassett, of Ribe,. gives the European staff as one man and 
one woman. As far as my information goes the staff consists of himself and his. 
wife; the latter has resided in Nairobi for a considerable period owing to ill
health. il\:Ir. Bassett is an energetic _Missionary, but as far, as I know does nDt. 
teach to any extent. I ~nspected this school and found the instruction entirely 
carried on by Native teachers of a mediocre class. 

The same remark 'apply to the Mazeras Mission. The one European is 
Mr. Griffiths and I do not think that he has time for teaching to any extent, and 
I should not place the teaching in a high class. The figures look large but 
attendance is intermittent, and I do not think that Education is gripping the' 
Wa Nyika in tlte same way as it dDes the Buganda, and latterly the Kavirondo. 

At the school at Baya Nyundo the same remarks 3!pply. The one man is. 
Father Vettiger, an old man, broken in health and deficient in a knowledge of 
English. 'This school is of little Education value. 

Of course many of the schools I have not seen, but the criticisms submitted) 
are, J consider, of general application. 
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r am aware that the low standard is mainly due to lack of funds, and it is a 
question for consideration as to whether it is wise to attempt to give a large 
number of children a mere smattering which they afterwards entirely forget, or to 
conccntrate and give a smaller number a better education. , 

It must also be remembered that many of the Missionaries are not trained 
teachers and do not view education as of the greatest value qua education, but 
merely as a medium of transmission of the Christian belief. This is of course 
only natural, but it rather vitiates the outlook from an educational point of view. 

Looking round generally I considered that the Buxton High School :s 
probably the only educational institution of this class in which education is' the 
primary consideration. . 

Speakng generally I consider that Government support should only be given 
to schools where English is taught to all the pupils above say Standard II and 
where the teacl},ing- staff is certifi'ed by the Education Department as being of a 
certain grade of eflicien<;y after examination. ' 

I generally deprecate the teaching of any local African language. Swahili is 
the lingua franca, and the perpetuation of Ki-Kyika, Ki-Pokomo, Ki-T'eita, etc., 
is, I think, likely to check the economic development of the tnbes concerned. 
Missionaries generally oppose the spread of Swahili as they consider it aids the 
spread of Mahomedanislll. Government cannot, however, lock up tribes in their 
reserves in these days of !progress, and the language commonly used where 
labourers work and in commercial dealings must be the one in general use. The, 
success of any particular creed will not depend on artificial aids. Uganda will 
probably come to regret that Luganda has been made the Official native language 

, of that Protectorate. , . ' ' 
The following questions have provoked replies, and I venture to give my 

views. 
(a) Native Elementary Education. Should it be free? Should, it be 

compulsory? 
Theoretically I am of opinion that it should be free and compulsory, at any 

rate for a number of years. The organisation'necessary to deal with the numbers 
will, however, be so, vast that it is, I think, obvious to most of us that funds will 
be inadequate for a considerable time to come. 

I therefore consider that unless there are cases in which groups of natives are' 
financially able to subscribe enough to pay half the cost of a teacher and to erect. 
a school, Government should postpone the general education of natives and 
concentrate for the ,present on Secondary and technical education for a limited, 
number, and also ,upon the education of a considerable number of native 
teachers. 

(b) Should secondary or High schools be established? Should fees be 
charged? Should technical training be comJ.)Ulsory at high schools? 
What industries are recommended ? 

I consider the use of.the term :high school unfortunate, as'it pre-supposes a 
,number of elementary schools where the pupils graduate for the high school. I 
wonld advocate the foundation.in each Province (not in each district) of a large 
educational establishment in which a considerable number of picked youths 
should be educated compulsorily under the aJpprenticeship system. They would 
all be boarders; some would have received no education and others may have
received rudimentary instruction frOllU native teachers at a 'Mission or elsewhere. 

All the pupils should receive a thorough education and in English up to say 
Standard IV. The continuation of their education beyond this would dEll-end 
on the trade in which they specialised and upon their desire to learn more. 

, For instance if a boy was trained as a mason there would !probably be little 
need to continue his literary education. If, however, :he was picked out for train
ing as a teacher or as a surveyor it would be imperative that his education be 
carried to a much more advanced stage. 

All boys should commence to receive some training in handicraft as soon as 
they were .physically strong enough, the education should be free and a portion 
of the receipts from native taxation should be allotted to these schools as a grant
in-aid 

The schedule of industries should comprise the following:-
Calipentry and wood turning; Masonry; Brick making and lime'burning; 

Smiths' work; Fitting and turning metal; Care of machinery; Motor driving; 
l'elegraphy; Elementary surveying; Forestry; Agricultural methods and 
pactice; Accounting, typing and shorthand. . 
Picked youths would specialize at a certain age, and, with regard to the more

comj,!ex technical trades would have to go on to the Railway or Public Works 
Department shops to complete their apprenticeship. A young surveyor would, 
for mstance, complete his training in the Survey Department, and would then 
probably receive a salaried appointment either there or with a licensed surveyor. 
In the same way with agriculture the youth would go to one of the Government, 
farm~.' , 
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Considerable co-operation on the 'p'art of Gov,ernment Departments will' be 
neces~ary, but once theY realise how they would benefit. I do not anticipate 
anything but assistance. The choice of the staff to organize and run the proposed 
establIshments will be one of some difficulty, and until a number of trained native' 
assistants become available progress will necessarily be somewhat slow. For that 
reason we cannot commence work soon enough. 

C. W. HOBLEY, ' 
PTO'Vineial Ccnnmissione... 

XATIVE EDUCATION. 
SEYYIDIE PROVINCE. 

ReCO'mmendations of District Ojjicers. 

Number of ~lission schools in each district under European supervision. 
Mombasa. Rabai, Malindi. Taita. Vanga. Total. 

(a) C .. U.S. 2. 3 5 
(b) Roman Catholic ... 
(cl Church of Scotland 
(d) Other denominations 

:l 3 

2 Number of Pupils. 
(a) On roll 
(b) Av. attendance 

3. Number of Pup,ils in 
Village schools 

4. No. of Children avail-
able for Education ... 4,000 200 

220 

120 

8,000 6,314 

707 
494 

5~ (a) Names of elementary schools provided the best discipline and teaching. 
I. Mombasa: Bux-ton High School. 

Catholicl\1ission School. 
2. Rabai : Not mentioned. 
3. Malindi: No schools. 
4. Taita: Mbale, Sagalla. 

Wusi, Bura. 
S. Vanga : No schools. 

(b) EXIsting elementary schools which may be recommended for Government 
assistance to meet the needs of the district. 

I. Mombasa: Buxton High School. 

2. Rabai: 
3. Malindi: 
4. Tait$: 

Catholic Mission school. 
FreretowJ.1 C.J.I.S. school. 
Government Arab school. 
Not mentioned. 
No schools. 
As in 5 (a) provided that Europeans are resident I'll 

charge. 
5. Vanga: No schools. 

(e) Places where additional elementary schools are required with recommenda-
tions reo controlling authority. 

I. Mombasa: None. 
2. Rabai: No mention. 
3. Malindi: Malindi. 
4. Taita: MOOlolo, under C.:M.S. 
5. Vanga: No mention. 

(d) Should elementary education be free or should fees be charged? 
1. 'jI,lombasa: Fret! and compulsory. 
2. Rabai: See Provincial CommIssioner's remarks. 
3. Malindi: Free at first: fees later. , 
4. Taita: Free, unless attendance is compulsory. 
5. Vanga: Free. The charging of fees might prevent parents 

sending their children. 
(e) Are separate Government elementary schools required? 

1. Mombasa: Yes, decidedly. 
:2. Rabai: Yes. 
3. Malindi: Yes. 
4. Taita: No. . 
5. Vanga: Impossible to answer, as there are no Mission ;;Chools. 

(f) Should a secondary or High school with facilities for technical training be 
now established by Government? Should fees be charged at such a 
school? Should technical training be compulsory at High schools? What 
industries are recommended? 
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I. :'.lombasa; A secondary school should be established at Mombasa. 
No fees should be charged. ' 
Technical training should be compulsory. 

. Industries recommend. Surveying, Typewriting, Tele
graphy, Dispensing. 

2. Rabai: 
3. Malindi: 
4. Taita: 

5. Vanga: 

In reply please quote 
M.P. No. 878 and date. 

No mention. 
No mention. 
The Wa-Taita are well-fitted too receive some technical 
training but before advocating the establishment of a 
Government High school, it would be advisable to 
ascertain how far the yIissions are in a.position to suWly 
such training. Fees should be charged for it. If a High 
school is established, technical training should be com
pulsory and i?hould comprise the usual industries. . 
I do not think this is necessary. Boys have put their 
names down for the P.W.D. school and this I think can 
serve the needs of the district. 

Provincial Commissioner's Office, 
Naivasha, 

26th :March, 1917. 
SIR, • 

With reference your letter No. 166/ I of 31St January, 1917, I have the honour 
to forward herewith returns of· Education of. Natives from the various Districts 
of this Province. 

2, In my opinion it is n}ost tmdesiraJ>le that any persons calling themselves 
Missionaries, frequently unable to speak English, should be allowed to plant 
themselves down in native reserves without first passing·some test, fixed either by 
law, or to the satisfaction of tne Director of Education. 

J. W. 1'. McCLELLAl~. 

NATIVE EDUCATION. 
NAIVASHA PROVINCE. 

Recommendations of District Officers. 
I. Number of'M;ission Schools in each District under European supervision. 

Ravine. Eldoret. Marakwet. Kabarnet. 
African Inland I I I 

2. Number of Pupils 
(a) On roll 25 7 40 
(b) Av. attendance ... 20 6 3S 

3. Number of Pupils ill village 
schools 

4. Number of Children avail-
able for education 4,000 562 400" II,I44 

5. (b) Existing elementary schools which may be recommended for Govern
ment assistance to meet the needs of the district. 

1. Ravine: Nil. 
2. Eldoret': . {I am not in a position to rec01llIDend or discourage the 
3. Marakwet: one existing Mission in Elgeyo .• 1 paid one visit to the 

place. They told me they could not get pupils. Before 
decidu.g upon bolstering up this Mission, I suggest 

that the Director of Education 'Pay it a visit and subject 
the teachers to a personal examination as to their 
qualifications, methods, etc. One school would probably 
be sufficient for Elgeyo, Marakwet and possibly Kawasia. 

4. KaQarnet: A.LiM., Kapeopita. 
(c) Places where additional efementary schools are required with recommenda

tions reo controlling authority. 
- 1. .Raville: . Nil. 

2. Eldoret: { b 
"1 k et See a ove. 3. "' ara w : 

4. Kaharnet: Xone as yet. 
fd) Should ele:llentary education be free or should fees be charged? 

'. I. Ravine: Nil 
2. Eldoret: I I h ld t' I b f ,. Marakw'et: 'I t s ou cer al~l y e ree .. 
6: Kaharnet: Free at first; fe~ ·afterwards. 
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(e) Are separate Govern,ment elementary schools required? 
1. Ravine: No. 
2. Eldoret: 

3. Marakwet: 

4. Kabarnet: 

There are no resident natives in the district (Eldoret) 

except in the Elgeyo Reserve and the children .)f 
squatters would not justify the expense of a school. 
No answer. 

(f) Remarks'by Officers. 
1. Ravine: Natives show no desire for education. The . Kamasia are 

most backward and the Uasin Gishu Masai have no use 
for it. . 

2. Eldoret : In my opinion it is technical schools that are wanted 
very badly. Carpentry, Masonry, Agriculture, 
elementary mechanical engineering should be taught 
free. I would at any rate for the present, omit all idea 
of reading and writing. Simple mental arithmetic 15 
necessary. I think attendance at these ,schools should 
be compulsory. I am in favour of introducing these 
elementary technical schools at once, making attendance 
compulsory and charging no fees. Expenses to be paid 
e.x-native hut and 'poll tax and if necessary a Government 
Grant. Higher. education to be considered after all this 
is working., 

3. Marakwet: Untouched as far as education goes .. 'I'here is a branch 
of the A.I.M. not far away in Elgeyo ,and possibly the 
Mission might. wish to extend its operations to Marakwet 
but I do not consider that this could be recommended. 

The Marakwet children are fairly intelligent and 
would probably repay efforts for education' under a 
suitable scheme. I am strongly of opinion that such a 
scheme to be of any value would have to ensure a strict 
disciplinary regime and &bonld combine some measure of 
industrial training,preferably in agriculture and allied. 
industries, ' with elementary scholastic education. 
Attendance would probably have to be compulsory and 
a beginning might be made with the sons of headmen. 
The most suitable place for a school would be the 
Government station. 

4. Kabarnet: The natives of this sub-district are either very primitive 
Hill Kamasia or nomadic . pastoral Suk. neither tribe 
shows the least desire as yet for education and it is with 
extreme difficulty that a few boys are get to attend ~e 
existing Mission school. The Kamasia have only lately 
come under close administration and it seems that it will 
be some years before they are ready for education. The 
Suk like the Masai have no use for anything but cattle. 

Note: - .. Nakuru and Naivaslla have no resident native pop~ation .. 
Turkana is hardly ready for it . 

• 

NATIVE EDUCATION. 

PROVINCES OF TAN ALAND AND JUBALAND. 

Recommendations of District Officers. 

1. Number of Mission schools in each district under European supervision :' 

Lamu. 'Tana River. Kismayu" 
(a) C. M. S. 
(b) Roman Catholic 
(c) Church of Scotland 
(d) N enkirchener Evangelical 
(e) Swedish 'Mission 

I 

4 
I 

Note :-The t.iM.S. school is presumably under European supervi
sion but has only a native teacher. The German' 
Missionaries have been re:noved. 



2. Number of Pupils. 

(a) On roll 

(b) Average attendance 
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3. Number of Pupils in village 'schools 

4. Number of Children available for 

35 

zo 

education ... 3,000 

lLO 

li)o 

50 

1,875 1,088 

s. ,b) Existing elementary schools which may be recommended for Govern
ment assistance to meet the' needs of the district. 

I. Lamu: Nil. 
2. Tana River: Ngae and Kulesa. 
3. Kismayu: Nil. 

(b) Places where additional elementary schools are required with recommend
ations reo controlling authority. 

I. Llll;IlU :T'here are at present no proper schools and a new scheme 
would have to be thought out. 

2. Tana River: (I) Kipini. No elementary school, about 40 Arab 
and Swahili children available for education. 

(2) Charra, about 200 children of Mahomedan Pokomos available. 

3. Kismayu: Nil. 

(d) Should elementary education be free or should fees be charged? 

1. Lamu: It should be free to begin with in the villages but fees 
could be charged at Lamu. 

2. Tana River: If fees are charged very few pupils will come forward. 
Practically no Pokwnos are in a position to pay fees, hut 
a few Arabs at Kipini possibly could. 

3. KismaY\l: Free. 

(e), Are separate Government elementary schools required? 

1. Lamu: Yes. 

2. Tana River: Would suggest that Government take over'the Mission 
elementary schools whlchare at present carried on by Native 
teachers who get no pay and are very l>ho~ of slates, books, 
etc. 

3. Kisnuiyu: No. 

(J) FUf'thef' Remaf'ks. 
I. Lamu: I don't think that enough scholars sufficiently advanced 

could be found for a high school just yet, but technical 
training would be greatly appreciated and fees should be 
charged, but it !>hould not be compulsory. Carpentry, 
cabinet and furniture making, tin-smithing, boat building, 
shoemaking, and black-smithing should be taught. 

2. Taua River: Do not think these 'people are in a position to pay fees 
but pupils Inight give free labour in- technical work, etc. I 
would recommend technical training, e.g. Carpentry, sawing, 
a fair amount of timber is available on the river,. good for 
dhow building, house-fittings, etc. I , 

3. Kismayu: No education of any kind is recommended. 

Note by Director of Education :-1 do not agree with the District Com
missioner Kismayu. 1 am strongly of opinion that schools 
should be opened plentifully throughout Jubaland and the 
Northern Frontier District on t.he lines followed by Lord 
Kitchener in the Soudan, when it will probably be found that 
the necessity for military expenditure will disappear. 
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No. 1219/1. 
Education Office, 

Nairobi, 
October 16th, 1917_ 

The Hon'ble Chief Secretary, 

Nairobi. 

SIR, 

DEVELOPMENT OF NATIVE RESERVES FROM FUNDS ACCRUING 
FROM NATIVE TAXATION. 

I have the honour to forward herewith my remarks on' the proposal contained 
in your No. 16295/24 of the 3rd current. - . 

~. I.also enclose suggestions for a definite Policy to be followed as regards 
native education in drawing up which I have had the advantage of Colonel 
Ainsworth's advice and would recommend that all payments of grants may be 
made in aCC9rdance with the policy proposed. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

J. R. ORR, 

PROPOSED POLICY FOR NATIVE. EDUCATION EAST AFRICA 

PROTECTORATE. 

I. NATIVE RESERVES. 

Primary Education in the Native Reserves. 
A broad basis of village schools. 
Curriculum: Reading, Writing and Arithmetic in Swahili or in the 

vernac)llar and Swahili under native teachers. 
Duration of training not less than two years. 

B. General and Industrial Education in the Native Reserves. 
Central District or 1J\<lissionary Schools. 
Necessary features of these schools. 

Type of School: (I) They shall be boarding schools. 
Discipline: _ (a) The diScipline shall be semi-military, similar to that of 

the K.A.R. or police. 

Curriculum and Aim : (3) The industrial work shall originally be 
determined by the bent of the tribe: e.g. Agriculture, Stock, or 
Artizan work.' Supplementary industries shall be added as pu.pils 
increase until the school is able to produce by the work of its Pllpils 
under instruction almost everything that the school requires, e.g. 
buildings, roads, transport, food, etc. 

Physical industrial and General Education: '(4) (a) Physical-quarterly 
Medical inspection of pupils and organized physical training. 

(b) Industrial-Every pupil when of sufficient age shall be trained in 
one industry, trade or profession: e.g. carpentry, masonry, 
veterinary work, saddlery, clerical work, etc. 

(c) General-Practical drawing, Arithmetic and Mensuration in close 
connection with industries: Object Lessons on Products, Manu
factures and Elementary Scientific laws, Composition in Swahili 
and English languages, Religious and 'Moral instruction, Hygiene. 

Buildings: (5)-Original buildings shall be of Sllndried brick or other 
economical material and erected by-the staff and local labour with 
a view to replacement by buildings erected by pupils under 
instruction. , 

Staff: (6) For Government Cent;al Schools: Head of Artizan'schools: 
A good type of Polytechnic Instructor or an Ex-Sergeant R. _ E. 
One Agticultural or Industrial assistant. Two trained Army or 
Country Council School masters-:-for supervision of village schools 
and teaching at Central schools. Native teachers' as required 
Missionaries to be invited to engage staff on similar lines but left 
free to select their own staff. 
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Sote. (a). Wh~n a r~sponsible :\lissionary Society agrees to follow the 
p~hcy .laid down by Government, such :.ociety shall at the' 
discre~lon of Government, be eligible for a grant for the 
estabhshment of f1 Central Industrial school equal to the cost 
which would be entailed in establishing a Government Central 
school. 

Note; (b). In native Reserves where schools are not plentiful, Edu"Cation 
shall be centralized at a Central District .School and Village 
schools shan be thereafter established as required and as· 
teachers may be available. 

Duration of Training at Central Schools not less than five 
years : 

C. Government Departments: Where Government engage large numbers of 
~abourers, e.g. Railway, Public Works, Agricultural Departments, etc., 
!:chools shall be attached and shall be under the control of the Education 
Department. The curriculum and the time allotted to studies shall be' 
'arranged by the Director of Education With the Head of the Department 
concerned. Where the number of pupils in such ::.chools exceeds 
one hundred, an European school master shall be engaged for each school. 

III. European. Farms. 

D. Schools on European Farms: Where a number of native families are settled 
on an European farm, the owner thereof shall be invited under assistance 
irom Government, to provide a school in the charge of a tr,"ned native or 
European teacher for the-children of such families. 

E. Payment of Fees: The payment of fees by :pupils shall be at'the discretion 
of the Commissioner for Native Affairs and the local Administration Officer. 

F. Normal Schools: Grants shall be made -to recognised 'Missionary Societies 
for the establishment of centres' for the training of teachers under an 
European schoolmaster. A Government Normal school shall also be 
established, the Headmaster of which shall be responsible for the organization 
<.Ontrol, and inspection of all training centres and the exrunination of all 
~tudents. ' 

G. Salaries of Teachers: A scale of salaries for native teachers shall be laid 
down on. an uniform ,basis throughout the Protectorate, Mi~ions shall if 
necessary receive grants to maintain this scale. . 

H. Legislation: Legislation shall be undertaken to ensure the regular attend
ance of all pupils who (or whose parents on their behalf) have consented the 
attendance at school. In the case of defaulters, responsibility shall be 
a~igned according to laws .affecting minors. 

I. Policy and Estimates Governing Native Education: The policy and 
Estimates governing Native Education &hall be formulated by the Director 
of Education of the Protectorate with the approval of. the Commissioner and 
Council for Native Affairs. 

THE PSYCHOLOGY OF ELEMENTARY EDUCATION LEADING TO 
TRA[NING OF AFRICAN ARTIZANS. 

It is an axiom in England that a sound technical education cannot be grafted. 
on to a stunted ·elementary education, and experience has shown that an African 
without some general education has no basis for a technical training, e.g. a native 
will recognise a stick as smooth but has no knowledge of a plane surface. To 
prevent waste of material therefore some preliminary .education is required. The 
following class-room course is recommended, to be spread over a period of at least 
three years, the first six months or other necessary period being spent wholly in 
the dass-room the remainder of the period being divided in varying p·roportions
betwLen the ciass-room and the workshop. The reason for each kind of training 
is shown herewith. 

A. Training of Observation. 

I. :'ianual Training: 
Reason: Trains the observation, gives deftness of touch and exactness of 

measurement. 
Work: A full course of cardboa~d modelling followed by light woodwork. 
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,.c. Drawing: 
Reason: Gives idea of form, lightness of touch accurateI:erceptlOD, 
Work: Model and freehand drawing: drawing to scale., ' 

,5. Writing: 
Reason: Gives neatness, accuracy and control of fingers. 
Work: Copy-book and transcription. 

4. Practical A rithm.etic and Mensuration: 

5· 

Reason: Improves observation and gives idea of numbet, size and 
. proportion. 

Work,: !<our simple rules and comiPOund rules on 'I-ractkal lines, weighing 
and measuring concrete objects. 

Reading. • 
B. De1Jelopm:ent oj Thought. 

Reason: Gives accurate ,perception: fixes and extends ideas. 
Work: Masomo Ya Kwan,aa,' iMasomo Mepesi Swahili and 

English Readers. 
if required 

6. Easy Original Composition. 
Reason: .Fixes ideas: develops thought and imagination. 
Work: Intelligent reports on work done: COm:P<>sition of work, placeo, 

poople, etc. 

7. Physical Training: 
N.B~-The most satisfactory period for the training of African Artizans is 

five years. Unfinished work only can be expected on a three years 
course. No man should be admitted to a workshop, until he has 
given proof that he can work intelligently in accordance with the 
above scheme. 

No. 632/1. 

The ,Princi:pal Medical Officer, 
Nairobi. 

SIR, 

Education Office, 
Nairobi, ' 

17th June, 1918. 

CHILD-WELFARE IN THE EAST AFRICA PROTECTORATE. 

In view of the pending appointment of a Commission to inquire into the whole 
,question of Education throughout the Protectorate, I have the honour to request 
that you will find an 'opportunity of expressing your view as to the care which 
should he e~ended in maintaining the health of children of all races throughout 
the \.:Ountry. 

2. The study of child-welfare is receiving close attention in England in 
view of the wastage caused by the' war, and in a recent issue of the Quarterly 
Journal of the Sanitary Institute emphasis is laid by more than one writer U;poD 

the "normous loss of man power to the Empire in Britain alone which has resulted 
from neglect of this study, nor do I feel that any system of Education can b~ 
satisiactory which does not have regard to the bodily health and development of. 
childlen from the earliest years . 

.;. This Department has since 1912 given the matter considerable attention. 
The Medical Officer of the European School examined the boarders-boys and 
girls-at the beginning and end of each term and now includes the day-scholars 
also tVllice yearly. He has already a valuable collection of data concerning the 
health of European children in the tropics, but closer attention especially to the 
mortality among infants is still required. 

4, As regards Natives, similar instructions to the above have been issued the 
Headmaster of the Native School at Machakos, and the first examination has 
brought to light the fact that a number of young and new pupils are suffering 
from debility, which can 'probably be removed by regular and good food. I 
undl!rstand that enlistment for the Carrier Corps revealed the existence of a large 
amount of disease in the Reserves and that GOvernment is intending to appoint 
l\Ied;cal Officers for work in the Reserves .0nlY. Prevention, they say, is better 
than cure, and I should like to cut at the root of disease by encouraging the con
cenhation of children in Central schools when they could be under medical 
inspection. The improvement of physique of K.A.R. and police askaris Vl\ho lead 
a regular life leads.me to infer that the percentage of disease in the Reserves could 
be wry greatly reduced in the course of time, at;ld the medical officers whom it is 
propost:d to appoint could be instructed to collect statistics and ,pay special 
attention to child welfare,.so that the ,means of organisation appear to be 
available. . 

5 I shall be obliged if you will kindly give this matter your careful oon
sidet ation. 

J. R. ORR, 
Director oj Educa!ion. 
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ON WHAT Bi\SIS ARE GRANTS MADE TO -MISSIONS ANI> 
OTHER SCHOOLS. 

&old Coast: ~or the p~rpose of earning Annual Grants all Primary School .. 
are classified as : 

Class I.' V.ery good. ' 
"II. Good. .. 
" 

Ill. 
IV. 

Very fair . 
J:<'air. 

The terms Urban and Rural refer not to the locality but to -the type ot 
curriculum which a primary :.chool takes up : 

, URBAN SCHOOLS. 

(aJ Standard Pupils. 

Class 'I. as above 27/6 per head. 

" 
II. 

" 22/6 " 
" Ill. 

" 17/6 
IV. 

" 12/6 

RURAL SCHOOLS. 

(aJ Standard Pupils. 

Class I. 25/ - per head. 

" II. 20/-
" III. 15/- " IV. 10/-

URBAN AND RURAL SCHOOLS. 

(b) Infant Pupils. 

Class I. 10/ - per head. 

" 
II. S/- " ., III. 6/- " 

" 
IV. 3/ - " 

To entitle a school to be classed under I, II, III, or IV, the value of the
instruction, both Literary and Industrial will be taken into consideration. • 

Annual priZe5 are given by' Government for competition among pllpils 'of 
assisted schools in : 

(aJ Hand and Eye \Vork. 
(bJ Industrial Work. 
(c) Agricultural Work. 

Assisted School during the whole year. 
For Part I, or Part II only of the certificate'he may obtain half the grant. 

Part I dealing with general educ;ation, Part II with Hand and Eye, Industrial or 
Aglicultural training. Holders of srd class certificates do not receive grants for 
more than 10 years. 

(b) Grants for 2nd class certificates. Every holder of a complete 2nd class. 
certificate is entitled to a grant as follows: 

1st and 2nd year 
, 3rd and 4th year 
Stlt and 6th " 
7th and Sth " 
9th and loth" 

lIth and 12th .. 

£ 5 or £ 8. 
£ 8 or £roo 
£10 or £12. 
£rz or £rS. 
£rS or £rS. 
£IS or £20. 

According as above and 'provided he is receiving a minimum salary of £25. 

(c) Grants for l~t class certificates. Every holder of a 1st cl~ss certificate 
, receiving a salary of not less than £30 per annum is entitled to a Govern-

• :ment grant of £20 or £25 as above provided he has obtained five satisfactory 
reports on a complete 2nd class certificate and has obtained the maximum 
grant allo~ed to holders of same. 

(d) Grants to' candidate5 taking a course "in agriculture, Hand and Eye train
ing, or Industrial \Vork. A grant of £?-10-0 is made towards the expenses 
of candidates provided they complete the course and pass the prescribed 
examination. 
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(a.) S~eciaL· Grants for School Buildings, Equj,pment, etc. 
1. A grant in the case of an Assi&ted School newly established or enlarged 

of onc:-eig,bth of the cost Qf building Qr enlargement. 
2. A grant equal tOo three-fourths Qf the sum expended Qn any new building 

or enlargement Qf an existing building necessitated by the new QbligatQry- subjects 
of Hand and Eye or Industrial Training prQviding that such building Qr 

(b) Grants to Training Colleges. 

(a) A grant Qf £7-10-0 for each student who has been in training fQr Qne year, -
has Qbtained the third class Teachers' certificate Part I, and has under
taken tOo go through a secQndyear's course and tOo teach either in a Govern-' 
ment or Assisted School for a periQd Qf five consecutive years commencing' 
befQre theexpiratiQn of three years frQm the date on which be took his 
certificate. '. 

~b) A grant Qf i,I5 fQr each student fQr whQm a grant Qf £7-1Q-O has already 
been given, whQ has been i.n trairung tor two years and has passed a final 
examinatiQn for the second class certificate . 

.(c) Where such InstitutiQn is residential and is presided. Qver by a qualified 
European principal apprOoved by the DirectOor Qf Education and where there 
are during the first two years at least 10 students and in subsequent years, 
20 students in training as Teachers, of whQm at least 25% pass the 
srd class certificate examination and give an undertaking as above and at 
least 20% pass the final examinatiQn-a yearly grant of £150 and £100 fQr 
each additional qualified European Qn the regular and permanent staff ill 
respec~ of every 15 students in training as Teachers in excess Qf the first 20. 

(c) Grants to Students. 

(a) A grant of £2-10-0 tOo each student taking his srd class certificate. 
{bj A grant of £5 to each student takiJ.?g his second class certificate. 

(d) Grants to Teachers. 

(a) Grants for srd class certificates. Every hQlder of a complete srd class 
certificate is entitled tOo an Annual Grant as loows :-

1st and 2nd year after cQmmencing teaching £ s or £ 5. 
srd and .4th" " " ,,£ 5 or £ 8. 
5th and 6th"" " ,,£ 8 or £10. 
7th and 8th"" " ,,£10 Qr £12. 
9th and loth.." " ,,£12 Qr £15. 

Acco·rding to efficiency, provided that he receives a minimum salary of £20 
and has taught ill a GQvernment or enlargement is used solely for instruction in 
th~ subjects and that plans and estimates are previQusly awrQved by the 
Director of Education. 

(s) An annual grant equal to one-fQurth Qf the sum expended on the rent or 
maintenance Qf buildings and the maintenance of apparatus and furniture. 

(4) A grant equal to the sum expended with the apprQval of the BQard, in 
purchasing additiQnal equipment for the OobligatQry subjects of Hand and 
Eye, Industrial and Agricultural Training. 

(5) An annual grant equal to half the sum expended in maintaining such 
equipment. . 
(f) Grants tOo SecQndary Schools £1 per head calculated Qn the average 

attendance of a school classified as fair. 
£2-0-0 per head fQr a school classified as good. 

SOUTHER~ NIGERIA-RATES OF GRANTS. 

(I) To allY Infant School. 

A grant of 5S. tOo lOS. for each unit of average attendance and varying accQrd
ing to the efficiency of the school. The' amcunt of this grant shall be calculated 
on 1he an11ua1 average attendance. In order that this grant shall be made~the 
pupils must be taught in a room prQperly constructed and furnished for the 
instruction of Infants, and 'provisiQn made fQr: 

(I) Suitable instruction in elementary subjects; 
(2) Simple lessons on common objects and phenomena of every day life. 

In the event of the conditiQns (I) and (2) not being fulfilled, the DirectQr 
may award a grant of 2S: to 5S . 

• \7 ote.-The Sub-standards are to 1:e counted as part of the Infant School or 
Class in every respect. 



l2) To any Primary SchooL. 

(a) A g!ant up to ~I-SS. for each pupil who shall pass in the prescribed 
Obhgat?ry Subjects. .t<ailure in anyone subject will reduce the grant b 
3~. WI~out ~e approval ot the Director, no.pupil shall be entitled to an; 
g ant un er this rule who shall not have made at least ISO attendances 
dunng the year precedlllg the exaullnatlon. .l.'jO grant shall be paid in 
rebspect 01 any. pupIl who does not satIsty the exanllner in three of the 
o hgatory subjects. 

·(11) A grant of 3S. for each unit of average a,ttendance. 

(c) A g:ant of 3S. for each pupil who satisfies the examiner in any Optional 
Subject except singing. (Grant to be calculated on the average attend
ance.) 

{d) A grant ot IS. ?r 2S. for each unit of average attendance where the pupils 
are taught to SlUg ~rom note or modulator. No grant will be awarded in 
the case where pupIls are taught to sing by ear. . 

(e) ~ g.ra~lt up to 3S. for each unit of average attedance for organisation and 
dIsclplme. 

(f) :!\. gra?t up to and not exc:eding £10 may be made to any Assisted School 
m whIch the .Inspec~or certifies that (I) Manual Training, (II) Agriculture, 
h~s been sahsfactonly taught during the year by a teacher competent to 
gIve such instruction. This grant will be dependent on the excellence ()i 
the work and the average attendance of the school, and is in addition to 
all other grants. 

Note.-A grant to anyone School shall not exceed £20. 

(g) Annual Prizes of £ro or £S and £2 for '(1) Industrial work and (2) Agri_ 
cultural work will be offered for competition to the pupils at all schools 
having an annual average attendance of not less than So Standard pupils. 

~h) Annual Prizes of £S and £2 for (I) Industrial work and (2) Agricultural 
work will be offered for competition to the pupils at all schools having an 
annual average attendance of not less than '2<1 Standard pupils; 

(3) To any Secondary School. 

{a) A grant up to £3 for each pupil who shall pass in the prescribed Obligatory 
Subjects. ·Failure in any one subject or part 6f a subiect will. reduce the 
grant by 4S. or 2S. respectively. 

(b) A grant of 4S. for each pupil who shall pass in any of the Optional Subjects 
except singing. The grant for singing shall be awarded according to 
paragraph (d) of 6S, II. 

·(cl A grant of ,4s. for each unit of average attendance. 

(d) A grant up to 35. for each unit of average attendance for oganisation and 
discipline. 

'(a) 

ib) 

I '(a) 

(4) To any Trade or Technical School. 

A grant of SS .. to lOS. for each unit of average attendance shall be awarded 
to those schools in which the prescribed literary subjects have in the 
opinion of the Inspector been taught satisfactorily. 

A grant not exceeding b, £3, £4, £S. and £6, will ~epaid in respect of 
each ·pupil, uuder instruction for the first, second, thIrd, fourth, or fifth 
year's work respectively, provided that in the opinion of the Inspector the 
work is satisfactory and that the pupil has been present at least 280 working 
days (Saturday half-days to count as full days) during the year, a full 
working day to consist of at least six hours practical' instruction. 

(S) To any Agricultural School. 

A grant of 55. to lOS. for each unit of average attendance shall be awarded 
to those schools in which the prescribed literary subjects .have in the 
opinion of tbe Inspector been taught satisfactorily. 

, '(b) A grant not exceeding £2, £3, and £4 respectively for first, second, or 
third year's J:'upils will be paid in respect o~ each ~upil, provided that in 
the opinion of the Inspector been taught sabsfactonly. 
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(b) .A grant not exceeding £2, £3, and £4 respectively for first, second, or 
third year's pupils will be paid in respect of each pupil, provided that in 
the opiniDn of the Inspector the work is satisfactory, and that the pupil has, 
been present at least 280 working days (Saturday half-days to 'count as full 
days) during the year, a full working day is to consist ot at least six hours' 
practical instruction. 

(c) A grant in respect Df tools nDt exceeding one-half of the ~ount spent by 
Managers may be made to Technical or Trade schools and Agricultural 
schools. The amount of this grant shall nDt in the case of any school in 
any Dne year exceed the sum; of £25 and items of expenditure must in all 
cases be suppDrted by satisfactDry vDuchers. ' 

(6) Maintenance and Building Grants. 

(a) A grant not exceeding Dne-half nor less than one-fourth of the amount 
spent by Managers may be awarded in respect of School Apparatus, 
Ifurniture, and Books which are for use by the teachers. The amount of 
this grant in the case of any Dne school shall not exceed the sum of £30 and 
the items of expenditure must in all cases be supported by satisfactory 
vouchers. 

(b) A grant not exceeding, one-third of the total cost may be made in the ~ase 
of new school buildings, enlargements, Dr improvements of existing school" 
buildings. This grant will only be paid when plans and estimates have 
been approved by the Director before building commences. Vouchers, 
'must be produced showing tl:J.e actual payments already made, and the 
recei'pts fDr each item of tne total expenditure must be forwarded by the 
Managers to the Directors within one month from the date of the applica
tion for the grant. 

(c) Not less than one-third of the total amoUl).t of grant earned by anyone 
school, exclusive of,Maintenance and Building Grants, shall be paid to the 
t~achers of such school proportionately to their respective salaries. 

(7) Grants to PuPil~Teachers. 

(a) A grant of 5S. a quarter will be paid in respect of a first-year pupil teacher 
as an augmentation of his salary provided he is in receipt of a salary of not 
less than 5S. a month from the Managers of the school. ' 

(b) A grant of 25S. a quarter will be paid in respect of a second-year pupil 
teacher; provided he is in receipt of a salary of not less than 7S. 6d. a month 
from the Managers of the school, and he is the holder of first-year pupil
teacher's certificate. 

(c) A grant of £2, a quarter will be paid in respect of any holder of a second
year pupil teacher's certificate who is actually employed as an assistant 
teacher, and is in receipt of salary of not less than I5S. a month Irom the 
Managers of the school. 

(a) A grant of £3 and £4 respectively for first or second year passes of pupil
teachers shall be paid to the teacher (or teachers) who has been responsiblC' 
for the instruction given to such pupil-teacher during the year. 

Note.-The above grants shall be paid to the pupil-teachers and their 
instructors without any deduction, provided the report of the 
Inspector is satisfactory. 

(8) Grants to Teachers (Assisted Schools.) 

(a) Every holder of a third-class teacher's certificate will' be entitled to an 
annual grant not exceeding £12 which will be award~ aocording to the
report on his efficiency, provided he is in receirt of a mini:::u::! salary of 
£24 per annum. This grant will not be paid to any holder of a third-class 

,certificate for more than five years. 

(bl Every holder of a second-class teacher's certificate will be entitled to an 
annual grant not exceeding £20 which will be awarded according to the 
rcrort on his efficiency, provideP he is in recei-pt of a minimum salary of 
£?,6 per annum, 
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ee) Every holder of a first-class teacher's certificate will be entitled to an an11uat 

grant not exceeding £25 which will be awarded according to the report on . 
his efficiency, provided he is in receipt of a minimum salary of £45 !per 
annum. 

(d) Grants not exceeding two-thirds of the amounts stated in (a), (b) and (e) 
will be paid to female teachers hO'lding third, second or first-class certificates 
provided they are in receipt O'f cO'rresp<wding salaries. 

(e) Holders of, Honorary Certificates undel" ;hese Regulations will be entitled 
to an annual grant of £5. 

U) To every holder of a cE:rtificate of competency to teach Agricultural iManual, 
or Industrial work a grant of £10 per: annum . will be paid in addition to 
any other grant awarded under these Regulations, provided the report on 
the efficiency of his instructionois satisfactory. 

(gi A grant of 6d. to IS. ,per. day ~il' be paid to all teachers whilst attending 
a course of instruction in Agricultural, Manual .a:r Industrial training, 
according to the report of the Inspector. . 

(h) Teachers holding certificates O'f other cO'untriesO'r Colonies may at the 
discretion of the DirectO'r be awarded certificates of equivalent value of the 
Colony of.Southern Nigeria without examinatiO'n, and in such cases will be 
entitled to the grants t:numerated in the fO'regO'ing sections. 

(il Persons whO' have been educated elsewhere. than in West Africa, and who 
are qualified educatLOnally, O'r hO'lders ot degrees O'f recognised universities, 
who are desirO'us O'f O'btaining teachers certificates, may on passing the 
examination in School Method and in the Principles and Practice O'f Teach
ing, be awarded certificates of that class cO'rresPO'nding to' their educational 
qualificatiO'ns. 

Note.-These grants are made in respect O'f Certificates granted under these 
regulatiO'ns. HO'lders of Certificates granted under Rules in fO'rce 
prior to these RegulatiO'ns will wntinue to' receive such grants as 
were paid O'r .payable under such Rules, unless and until they receive 
certificates under these RegulatiO'ns. i-lo grant shall be paid to 
teachers whO' neglect their duties and dO' not properly and regularly 
instruct their pupil-Teachers, or whose reports as to their efficiency 
are unsatisfactory. 

(9) Grants to Training Institutions. 

[. The following grant will be made to any institution approved by Govern
ment for the special training of teachers: 

(a) A grant of £10 for each student, who has been in training for one year, 
has passed an examinatiO'n in the subject ,prescribed fO'r the first year's. 
examination of teachers (Schedule F.), and has given a bond to' the 
Governor to' gO' thrO'ugh a further year's course and to teach either in a 
Government or Assisted SchO'ol fO'r a period of five years. 

(b) A grant of £15 for each student for whom a grant of £10 has already beeli 
paid who has been in training for two years, and has passed an ex~inatiol1 
in the subjects prescribed for the second year's examinatiO'n of teachers 
(Schedule G). 

2. The fO'llO'wing grants will be made.to students at any InstitutiO'n aPtProved 
by C'.overnment for the special training of teachers: 

(a: A grant of £3 to' each student fulfilling the cO'nditiO'ns set fO'rth in sub
section (I) (a) above, and whO' is recommended by the Managers O'f such 
Institution. ' 

(b) 

, 
A grant O'f £6 to each student fulfilling the conditiO'ns set fO'rth in sub

sectiO'n (I) (b) above and who is recommended by the Managers of such 
InstitutiO'n. 

b6·. An appeal' against a decision of the DirectO'r may be made to' the Pro
vincif.l Boards of Education by Managers of Schools, and the recO'mmendatiO'~s.·o£
the Boards 'shall be submitted to' His Excellency the GovernO'r, whO'se dCClslon 
shall be' final. 
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SECTION G. 

ADMINISTRATION. 

Duties Assigned to H ead Ojjic~. 

Stalf: Directo1' of Education, 
Two, 4th grade, and one, 6t~ grade clerks 

A office routine. 

I. Retu1'ns: 

(,,) Inwa1'd Retu1'ns /1'om Schoo·Zs. 
Monthly returns of fees. 
Expenditure of books and stationery. 
Quarterly returns of -arrears offers. 
List of breakages and stock on hand'in boarding schools. Monthly and 

half yearly. 

Checking of .furniture issued by P.W.D. to members of the staff. 
Termly returns of numbers in attendance in classes. 

lb) Outward Returns: _ 
Register of Europeans and Non-Europeans in the Department. 
Checking of Staff List. 
Bluebook returns. 
Quarterly returns of European and Non-European staff., 
Arrears of feeS to Audit Department. 
Returns of iJl.IJles and Livestock. 
Annual Report. 

2. Teaching Staff: 
Applications for employment, correspondence reo Engagemen.t of 

European, Asiatic, Swahili and Native teachers, determining Iates 
of salary, increments, Medical papers, Vital statistic forms, lcav(. 
when due, provision of substitutes, provision of quarters, supervisin.g 
of agreements, anangement of work, OOllllPlaints, resignations, and 
reporting same to Treasury and Secretariat. 

3. School Committees : 
Arranging agenda for Nairobi School Committee. Submitting applica
tions for admission of pupils with information thereon. Arranging for 
tenders for supply of provisions to !Chool and correspondence concerning 
same. Correspondence with !parents reo admission. Correspondence with 
Ladies' House Committee and forwarding or &upressing recommendations. 

4. P.W.D.: 
Informing P.IW.D. of school buildings required. 
Approving plans of Government Architect. 
Correspondence reo repairs to buildings, drainage, etc . 

. 5. Cit'cula1'S : 
Dealing with, replying to, and forwarding to schools, Secretariat, 
Treasury and Medical Circulars. I&Sue of Departmental Circulars to 
parents and staff. 

6. Fi1l4nce.: 
Drawing up of annual Estimates with correspondence reo additional 
services previous to same. Informing schools of substance of their votes. 
Checking of monthly paysheets. 
Checking of 'vote book. and departmental account books. Issue of 
financial statement to schools half-yearly. Revised estimates of revenue 
and Expenditure Replies to Treasury and Audit Queries. Indents on 
Crown Agents for books and stationerY. Signing and checking all. 
vouchers throughout the department. Financial statement for annual 
report. 

7. St01'es: 
Arranging for the :purchase of all school equipment, books and stationery. 
Issue of same to schools. Supervision of correctness of store ledger. 

B. Inspection and Examination. 
Inspection and Examination of all schools throughout the Department, 

including methods of teachers and progress of pupils. Arrangement of curricula 
for European, Indian, Arab and Native schools. _ 

Correspondence with Cambridge Syndicate and College of Preceptors re. 
yearly Examinations. Arrangement of inspection or examination of and paymE:nt 
of grants to assisted schools e.g. Y.W.C.A., Y.M.C.A., Mission industries. 
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C. Direction of Education. 

Study of reports and ;publications from Great Britain and' other countries 
-concerning latest development of educational thought. 

Especially directed towards: 
Suitably of education to national life and ideals of Eurol'ean, Indian and 

Negro races. 
-L Theory of organisation of schools, e.g. buildings, furniture, School-books, 

MedIcal attendance, curricula, salaries, training of teachers, etc. 
2. Education Methods: Study of educational journals concerning imPToved 

methods of teaching and directing attention of staff to same. 
J. The share of the state in elementary and seCondary education school life 

in the Tropics-hours of school attendance-provision of playgrounds-fees. -
4- Methods of administration :--Cost of education in various countries-

Length of school life. General vocational training. 

2. Suggested Re-organisation. , 
The backbone of the Education Department should be aD. examining Board 

.and I would earnestly ask for the appointment of a capable body of inspectors, 
who will be continually on tour and will ensure that the teaching from the highest 
class in Nairobi to the humblest native bush school is satisfactory. I would 
strongly recommend -that such men be obtained from New Zealand and that their 
salary be from £600 to £800. My chief reason for asking for the appoin1Jm.ent of 
.an Examining Board is that the present system of external examinations 
(Cambridge Local and College of Preceptors) tends to mere cramming and not to 

\ .education.. These inspectors should be of sufficient number and standing that 
their certificates may ~ recognised by education authorities of other countries. 
Their function will then be threefold : 

(al - To inspect the methods of teaching in each school and to criticise the 
suitability of the curriculum. 

(b) To examine in conjunction with the staff of each school and adapt the 
examination to the curriculum and not the curriculum to the examination. 

(c) To assist and examine the training of teachers. 
Train~ng Colleges. 

'fhe only' training afforded in the Protectorate is given, as far as I know, at 
Frere Town and at Buxton High School. The following recommendations are 
now put forward: ' 

(al European Schools: All teachers shall if !possible be obtained from 
England. Teachers appointed after a general education at the University 
shall be required to.pass a departmental examination in the History of 
Education, Psychology, the Theory and practice of teaching, school 
organisation, and the method of teaching of those subjects on which they 
ale engaged. This should be necessary before confirmation of their 
a.ppointment, unless they hold English diplomas. 

tbi Indian and Native schools: Every Missionary Society shall be encouraged 
to found its own training college whiCh shall be maintained by Govern
ment grants and shall be under the supervision 0'£ the Head of the Govern
ment Training College and Inspectors of the Department. A Government 
Training College should be established which shall train Indian teachers 
and provide a higher certificate for Native teachers trained either within 
the College itself or at Mission Schools. 

Office Routine. 
The Education office should be staffed similarly to other oflices, by the 

addition of a qualified European accountant and store-keeper. The Head of the 
department should be set free for the organisation, and direction of education and 
the editing of the journal of education. 

Control. 
In many colonies and in all Dominions, the control of. education is closely 

connected with national develOlPlIlent and is vested in the Board which is 
representative of the interest of the country. The __ constitution of the Board 
similar to those established in Australia and New Zealand is attached. n meets 
once a year to consider the report of the Director' of Education and outline the 
!policy for the future. Below the Council of Education are Government Bodies and 
school committees, working in touch with Inspectors. It has for a long time been 
.a matter of dispute whether the above mentioned bodies should be executive or 
.advisory. After study of 'Practices PTevailing in many countries, I recommend 
that Executive work shall be left to the permanent officers of the depaitment and 
that all bodies except the Supreme Council, shall be purely advisory and all 
executive officers shall be required to submit to the various bodies all proposals 
for approval before execution. A suggested scheme of control and salaries ii 
attached. 
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EDUCATION DEPARTMENT EAST AFRICA PROTECTORATE. 

I. CONTROLLING AGENCIES. 

A. Council of Education: 
The Hon. The Chief Secretary (Chairman). 
The Director of EdUiCation. 
The Hon. The Treasurer. 
The Hon. General ·Manager, Uganda Railway. 
The Director of Public Works. . 
The Hon. The Director Oof Agriculture. 
The HOon. The Commissioner for Native Affairs. 
The Minister-in-charge Church of England. 
The Minister-in-charge Church of Scotland. 
One Representative, Mornbasa Chamber of Commerce. 
One Representative, Nairobi Chamber of COIlllmerce. 
Three Representatives, Settlers' Industrial and Agricultural Associations~ 

or non-official members of the Legislative Council. 
One Missionary appointed by C.M.S. 
One Missionary appointed by Church of Scotland. 
One Missionary appointed by Roman Catholic Societies. 
Two Education Inspectors. 
Two Members of the Protectorate Teaching Staff. 

N.R-All bodies throughout the Protectorate to be fully represented. Indians 
to be represented either.din;ctly or through the Chamber of Commerce. 

function of Council: To lay down a definite policy for European, Indian, and 
Native education: to pre;pare the Estimates: and to advise on all pro
posals put forward by the Executive. 

B. EXECUTIVE AND ADMINISTRATIVE. 

I. The DirelctO'1" of Educa.tion. 

Defines the general policy : engages and dismisses teacher: lays down the 
curriculum for European, Indian and Native Education: .exercises control oVer 
all forms of education, training and aJpprenticeshi;p throughout the country~ 
general, Agricultural and Industrial, subject to the approval of the council ot 
Education. . 

Salary: £1,000 rising to £1,200. 

II. Inspectorate. 

Central Examining Board for all schools-from chief Protectorate Eu'ropeall 
Secondary School to Training colleges. Lecturers in Training colleges and 
schools on methods of teaching. Inspectors of all schools-European, Indian and. 
Native including Mission bush schools. 

Ten Inspectors. At £600 rising to £800. 
N.B.-Must be men with University degrees. 

TEACHING STAFF. 

I. Chief Protectorate EuroPean Secondary Schools: 

(a.) Boys. 
Headmaster, £800, rising to £1,000. 
Senior Assistants (after ten years) 
Junior Assistants 

(b) Girls. 
2/3 of Men's Salaries: 

Headmistress 
Senior Assistants (after ten years) 
Junior Assistants 

N.B.-All the above to possess University degrees. 
Elementary European School. 

(certificated Teachers). 
Headmaster (with English experience) 
Assistants .. ;.' 
Headmistress 
Assistants 

£600 .... £800 
£300-£500 

£600-£800 
£400-£600' 
boo-£400 

.£400-£500" 
£250-£400 
£300-£400' 
£x 50-£300 
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-2. Arab and Nati7Je Education: 

Coast Area:-
Head of Coast Industrial Boarding School and Organiser ' 

and Controller of Coast Education.. ... £600-£800 
One assistant £300-£500 
Industrial I,nstructors £250-£400 

Central District Industrial Schools. 

Headmaster £400-,£500 
Assistants (European) £250-£400 
Assistants (Native) From Rs. 75/- according to certificate. 

Training College Superintendent £300-£500 

3. Indian Education: 

Secondazy Boarding School: 
Headmaster (European) 

Elementazy Schools: 
Indian 'f <!3.chers. 
Nairobi and Mombasa, 1St grade clerks. 
Other Schools, according to attendance. 

-4. G,.ants to Missicm. Schools. 
Staff grants to ,Mission schoois to be sufficient to enable them 

to rank with corresponding grade of Goyernment schools. 

SECTION H. 

FINANCE. 

PROVISION OF FUNDS FOR 1'HE DEVELOPMENT OF EDUCATION. 

Education is supported from funds of three different kinds: 

(I) State grants: i.e. appropriation of part of thecOIl!sOlidated revenue of the 
State to cover the whole or part of the cost of Education. These State 
grants are either made 'en bloc to cover the approved up-keep of schools or 
in the form 'of grants for particular objects. The proportion of Govern
ment expenditure assigned to education in sixteen Dominions, Colonies, or 
Protectorates of the Empire from New Zealand to Nyasaland is shown in 
the accompanying tables. Attention is also ~ in these tables to area, 
population and total revenue of the various Colonies. It will be seen that 
East Africa is ,placed sixteenth, though the actual :percentage'is now 10% 
l1S against 0.69 of ll1st year. 

(2) ,Local Taxation, assessment or Contributions. This is an o~t-of.:date 
manner of financing education and is not employed in modern Dominions, 
though prevalent in Great Britain and Canada. A list of the Dominions 
in which it is respectively employed' is enclosed. In -countries where 
Mucation rests on loca1 taxatidn, about half the cost, is borne by the 
Government Exchequer, the remainder being met by province, country' or 
township assessment. For instance, in Great Britain in 1912, of public 
expenditure on elementazy education£II,735, was bOme by Parliamentary 
grant, while £12,750 were met by lpcal rates. Even in England 'there is a 
strong feeling that the cost of education &houldnot be, borne by rates. 

,Dr. Macnamara, M.P., in his pamphlet ol'l the Education Bill of 19'02,-
writes as follows: ' 

" It seems to me 'that by far the safest and indeed the most JUst course 
would have been to have gone boldly for the nationalisation of the 
Education charge as a national Service. Why there should be a local 
rate in aid of a Berkshire School any more than there is for 'the Berk
!'<hil"e regiment I :have never been. able to understand. Surely Educa
tion is as much an Imperial Service as either the Army or the NaVy. 
I am the more i;ul1prised that Mr. Balfour has'gape in for so largely 
increasing the rating charge for education bel:ause I observe 'that at 
the 1895 General Election he 'Put upon his Election card the following: 

"Poor Law and School Board Rates to be charged in the Imperial 
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(3) Fees: A list of the Dominions which do or do not levy fees is attached~ 
showing that fees play an insignificant part it} Government education. 

Recommendations. 
(I) The Commission should study the tables showing the proportion of the 

Annual Estimates a&Signed to education in various colonies. It is 
recommended that the Estimates should be compiled each year in a more 
scientific manner than has been the case hitherto. It might be possible for 
instance to reserve a certain percentage for each department. One would 
think East Africa with Europeans, Indians, Goans, Arabs and Natives t() 
educate might-even allowing for its lack of development-assign' to 
education half tPe :percentage of Southern Rhodesia or a native state like 
Basutoland: But the late Governor told me himself that he was opposed 
to assisting educatiQn o.u t of Go~ernIil~ £1i~!t-Mtcl M It matter ef {Ilel;· he 
r~u8et1 til lIS8ist ""Q"at~ out of Government funds ahd ,as a matter of 
fact he refused to assist education unless he was driven to it, as in the 
Legislative Council. of' February, I~. At present the Estimates are 
allocated at the whim of the Governor of the day and I think that a certain 
percentage of the annual expenditure should be recognised as reserved for 
education. A re-allocation of the estimate on these lines would find all 
the money required. 

(2) Local Taxation: Inasmuch as ample funds would be forthcoming if East 
Africa 'came mOore into line with other colonies. I am all the more opposed 
to local taxation. I consider that education is an Imperial and not a local 
Service and should be horne entirely by Government funds. A local 
education rate must militate against an efficient service and to this 1 
attribute the low salaries and bad prospects attaching tc eUucation in 
England, since any attempt to improve education means better pay for the 
teaching staff, which llIleans a rise in the education rate and consequent 
hostility to education on the 'part of the rate payer. Such a'system there
fore must always, act as a break on the intellectual and moral progress of 

, the nation as assisted by education. I attaoh hereto a cutting from the 
report of the Board of Education on 'American schools, arguing that 
edueation indirectly repays to the state in cash many times over any funds, 
expended thereon. 

J\ 
If however the Commission feel that local taxation is required, then I 

would suggest that each race subscribe only for its own schools. ' 
(3 Fees: I am not in favour of free education. However; small the fee may 

be, it should be levied to remind the parent of his responsibility to his child. 
However, necessary it may be to secure the highest moral, physical and 

intellectual development of each boy or giiI in the interest of the state, yet 
this will not be attained by removing that need for self-sacrifice by which 
both Qarents and children were ac(:ustomed in fonner hmes to secure a good 
education. 

In European Education I strongly recommend with the support of settlers 
of Limoru and Ruiru that fees be charged in all schools and that any case where 
exemption is required be considered and recommended by a local Committee. 
Govcmment education must begin at the bottom: it must provide education for 
the lJ(>Orest and therefore fees whether for tuition or board and lodging should 
be moderate. 

In native education most District Commissioners are of opinion that the 
native does not appreciate that for which he has not to pay. The only qttestions 
for the Commission to decide are: 

(I) 'Whether, apart from the Kavirondo district in which there is an enormous 
demand for education, there is sufficient demand in the various districts to 
ensure a satisfactory number of pupils being educated, Mr. Gaunt reports 
most unsatisfactorily on the lack of demand for education at the Coast. 

(2) The amount of fees to be charged. 

SOURCES' OF REVENUE. 

(
In all provinces of Australia, i.e. New South Wales, Victoria, South 

Australia, Western Australia, Queensland, Tasmania, in the Dominion of New 
\ Zealand, in the Union of South Africa, i.e., Transvaal, Orange Free State, Natal, 
l the I'Ost 'of public education is borne by the consolidated revenues. of the State. 
~ No local contributions are required. , 

J 

,In the Dominion of Canada, i.e., Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba" New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and in Newfoundland, about hal.,f the cost of education: 
is home bv the State and half bv local rates. , 

\ .. " ". I 
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PAYMENT OF SCHOOL FEES IN THE DOMINIONS OF THE EMPIRE.. 

N e'U' South Wales: Education in all State schools is free. 

Vidoria: do. do. do. 

Queensland: Fees are only charged at State-aided grammar school:;,_ State 
High Schools free. 

SoUth Australia:. No. fees. Board and lodging of children free if required.
Westem A ustralta : Fees are charged at State technical schools and evenin~ 

cla~s. 

Tasmania: Fees are charged above the primary school. 
Ne-u.· Zealand: Fees are charged above 'primary school but so liberal are the 

State bursaries that 84 % of students in secondary schools receive 
free education. 

Cape of Good HUrjJe: 
Natal: . 

Fees are charged and fixed by the school board. 
~ ~ ~ 

Orange Free State: do, do., do. 

Transvaal: 

Ontario: 

Quebec.: 

but no child shall be excluded through inability to pay .. 

Primary education on1Y.free. 

Elementary educatiQn free between 5 and 2 I. 

Edu~ation is only free in Montreal. 

Nova Scotia.: Education free. 

New Brunswick: All education up to 20 years free to pupils residing within the 
district. 

Manitoba: Free. 

British Coltnnbia : Fees after 17th year. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION-REPORT ON AMERICAN EDUCATION. 

The Diverting of the Mind from Crime to Production, 

Collateral evidence bearing upon the same broad question furnished by the 11 l.j 
fact that in Massachusetts, where the public school term in the United States is ~ 
longest, and the expenditure on education is largest, the average productive~. 
capacity of the citizen is greatest. Education in Massachusetts is to average ~ 
United State education (measured in time spent at school) as 70 to 43 (seven years ~ 
to 4.3 years); productivity is as 66 to 37: 'Or, quoting still from the memoir " 

, forming part of the Paris exhibit, "the excess of. productive capacity for the State: 
of Massachusetts in one year'ls 200,000,000 dollars or about twenty times cost of : 
maintaining the ,public schools." This goes a long way towards answering the t: 
question as to whether the community can afford to pay the cost of public educa
tion. 

THE EDUCATIO~ COMMISSION. 

INTERIM REPORT. 

The Commission appointed by Your Excellency to enquire into and report on 
educ.ational matters in the Protectorate has in consequence of a deputation to 
Your Excellency from the Nairobi Chamber of Commerce been requested by Your 
Excellency to submit an interim report dealing with the immediate educational 
requit'ements for Europeans especially in regard to Nairobi. 

~. The Commission has sat on eight days and has called 2I witnesses 
necessarily inhabitants of Nairobi and the neighbourhood. 

~. ,The opinion arrived at by the Commissioner on the evidence before them 
is th~t it is essential that .provision be made in the next year's Estimates for the 
er~ction of a new central boalding school in order that its building may be begun 
in the next financial year. It would obviously be unsound to suggest a site or to 
lay down definite particulars for such a school without obtaining the views of 
localities other than Nairobi. There is however no doubt that such a school i~ 
very necessary and substantial plOvision ~hou1d be inserted in the Estimates for 
an arpreciab1e instalment to be statted. 
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4. It is eVident that il.-!;choolof any size will take the bebt .part of two ytArs' 
before it can be available. The Commission is strongly of opinion that the fact 
th~t a new boarding school!. 15 goin:gto be built should not be a reason for neglect
ing ~o 'Provide more accommodation for boarders at the present school. The' 
Commission is unanimous in considet:ing that'tl'1e present'School must be exten'ded 
to meet present and future needs until the new boarding sChool is ready for ' 
occupation. It is aware 'that'such a course r>rohilbly means sOme waste buert is 
much better to waste material and labour than to run tbe risk of children growing 
upwlthout education at the time when the foundation should be laid: • 

5. The .staff of the present Nairobi School should .be the'be~t procurable. 
If possible trained teachers with university education should be selected. The 
scholll at which candidates were educated should be ascertained. 'The greatest 
importance is placed by the 'Commission oil the provision of cultured teachers. 
The Evidence before us shews the 'present school staff to be inadequate,ahd steps . 
&hould at once be tak~ to improve it. Salaries should be increased sufficiently. 
to attract the best type of teachers both men and women. The Commission do', 
not consider that the scale of pay which was 'put up by Mr. Low and which is 
attached hereto is too high. If suitable teachers cannot be obtained for the 
,salaries therein suggested, the scale should be raised. The only criticism that 
the Commission has to make on Mr. Low's scale is that it is of opinion that the,. 
:senic'T mistress should have the same pay as the senior'Assistant Master. 

" ~. The Commissioners recommend that at the earliest opportunity Kinder
gartens should be esta:blished in Parkla'nds, at Kilimani and at the present school 
jIndt:l properly qualified kindergarten mistresses or alternatively that private 
kindt:I:gartens under ,properly quaijfiedmlstresses be encouraged by Government 
assistance. It is in the Commissioners' opinion important that kindergart~s 
should be est,ablished in the neighbourhood of Parklands and Kilimani so that 
y<t.\1ng,t:hildren beginillng their education need not have to travel long distances 

, in the surf to the present school. Any buildings erected and used for the 
purPoses of stich Schools should be !>uitable and ,8'pproved by the :gducation 

- AUtllOrity. 

i It is in the Commissioners' OplD10n essential that further and better 
provision be made at once for a gymnasium and for covered play grounds for use 
during rainy days and the hot sunny hours in the middle of the day. ,With these 
provisions suitable instructors, one of each sex, should be obtained to supervise 
the l'hysical training of the boys and girls. Much greater attention shonld be 
paid to organised gameS under the control of a games master and mistress. 

h. The evidence shews that tho. present school is not 'Unliealthy and the 
Commissioners think that there is'little real risk to health in extending its size 
to tide over the, time 'which must elapSe before the 'new school is built. 

. g. With, reference to the kind of education given at the Nairobi School the 
Commissioners have not had an opportunity of going into the matter as fully as 
they would wish, but so far as they are at ;present advised they are of opi!lion that 
thet.:duc~tion to be aimed at is that which is given at good class secondary schools 
in the United Kingdom. The most imipOrtant thing in the Commissioners' 
opinion is the creation of a high tone in the School, such a tone must come from 
the teaching Staff. The Commissioners cannot too strongly urge the importance 
of improving that at the earliest possible moment. 

NAIROBI, 
8th December, 1918. 

(Sgd.)]. W. BARTH, 
Chairman, Education Commission. 

PROPOSED SCALE OF SALARIES OF TEACHING STAFF. 

EUROPEAN SCHOOL, 'NAIROBI. 

Headmaster 
Second Master 
Four Assistant Masters 
Senior Mistress 
Five Assistant Mistresses 

£soo to '£700 by boo 
£300 to £soo by boo 
£2so to £400 by £IS. 
£200 to £400 by £2'), 
£200 to £300. by £10. 
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REPORT 
-OF THE CO:\DUSSIO~ APPOlXTED BY CHARLES CALVERT BOWRING, 
COMPANIO~ OF TE E :\[US1' DI,;-,1'I:iS"GUISHEn ORDER OF SAINT 
MICHAEL AXD SAI:\'T GEORGE,· .\CTIXG GOVEiD70R, OX THE 
8TH DAY OF JULY, H}IS, TO EXQUIRE IXTO AXD REPORT ON 
,THE EDUCATIOXAL REQPTRmfEXTS OF THE· EA~ AFRICA 
PROTECTORATE. 

COMMISSION. 

The text of the CommIssion is as follows: 

THE CO:\rMI~<;IOXS OF EXQUIRY ORDINANCE, 19I~. 

A COM.MISSION. 
I, Charles Calvert Bowring, a Companion of the Most Distinguished Ord~r 

-of Saint :\richac1 and Saint George, Acting Governor of the East Africa ProtE~c
. toratc, ,Io,b~' drtue of the powers conferred on me by the Commissiops. of 
Jnqu;r, Ordinance, 1912, by this my Commission unner my hand appoint:-· 

THE HON. J. W. BARTH. !IL,\. (Oxf()1"d). 
Cor,. THE HON. J. AI:-<SWQRTH, C.M.G., D.S.O. 
THI, RE\·. J. W. ARTlIT"R. M.D., (Glasgow). 
THI~ ;REV. J. BRITTON, B .. \. (Durham). 
THE REV. J. CAY7.AC 
C. M. DAUL. ESQ .. B.\. (Bombay). 
~ HON. W. MACLELU.N WILSON 
A. ~10RRISON ESQ., M.A .. Fl. sc. (Aberdeen) 
·w. J. MOY:\,MiH ESQ .• 
MRS. IS.\FlEI. Ross. B .. \. (Liverpool) 

To be Commissioners to inquire into and report on :-
(I) The types of schools considered necessary for the erlucation of 

'European ann I~(1ian children in the Protectorate. . 
(2) TIle localities in ":hich such schools should be situated. 
(3) The standard of education to be established and maintained in such 

schools having- in view the future development of the Protectorate. 
(4) The provision immediately required for the purpose of providing 

. l-cillcation for the European and Indian children of the Protectorate. 
(5) The extent to which education should immediately be introduced among

i the Arabs and Swahili of the Coast area. 
. (6) The extent to which ('ducation should immediately be 'introduced among 
the native population throughout the Protectorate 

(7) The types of schools considered necessary for the education of the Arllb, 
: 'Swahili and native population. 

(8) The localities in which such schools should be situated. 
(0) The standard of education to be established in such schools. 
(ro) The anvisahility or practicahility of anopting any system of Compulsory' 

:. Education. . 
(II) The limits of age within which education should be compulsory if a 

compulsory system of the enucation be adopted. 
(12) The sonrces of revenue availahle and suitable for the purposes of 

education. 
(13) Any matters relevant to or in elucidation of the aforesaid terms pf 

reference. 
And I do hereh\' appoint the said J. W. Barth, to be Chairman of such 

Commission. . 
And I no herehy direct that five of the aforesaid Commissioners shall form 

, d quorum. 
And I do hereby direct that the aforesaid inquiry he held at such place or 

places in the Protectorate as the Chairman lIlay think fit. 
And I do hereby command allpersolls whom it may concern to take due 

notice hereof and to give their obedience accordingly. 
Given under my hand at Nairhoi, this 8th day of July, 1918. 

C. C. B()~ING. 
Acting GO'llet'nflr .. 
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The personnel of the Commission was altered by the addition of Mrs. Roger 
Laws, (Teacher's Diploma, Honours, Cambridge) by a further Commission 
dated the 18th October, 1918, and of Mr. Mathew Hall Kell, (A.C.P. Certificated 
Teacher, England) and the Honourable Vaman Vishnu Phadke (M.A. Edin, 
B.A. Bombay). by a further Commission dated the 14th December, 1918. 

PRELIMINARY. 
The Commission has sat at Nairobi, Mombasa, Nakuru, Kisumu,Lumbwa, 

Londiani and Eldoret. 
The evidence of a large number of witnesses representative of all sections of 

the community was taken and the Commissioners take this op.portunity of 
expressing their thanks to them for their assistance and to those who sent. 
memoranda on the subjects referred to the Commission for its consideration. 
The evidence and memoranda are attached, to this report as Appendix A. 

2. The Commission was much impressed by the evident desire for educa
tion among all sections of the community including the native. Very little 
provision has 'hitherto been made to meet the urgent needs of the Protectorate. 

Although it is true that the education vote has quadru'pled since 19I4, the 
mere fringe of the subject has been touched. It is obvious that if the State 
do its duty to the European, Asiatic and Native races in the Protectorate it 
must be iprepared to face ·heavy eX'penditure. Such e:x!penditure is in the 
opinion of the Commission a sound investment to increase the fitness of the rising 
generation to take its full part in the economic development of the country. 
Attention is drawn to the figures set out by the Director of Education shewing 
the comparative expenditure on Education (vide Apendix B). 

TERMS OF REFERENCE. 
3. The Commissioners pr~se to deal seriatim with the terms of 

reference. 
4. The first term is:-

"The types of Schools considered. necessary for the Education of 
European and Indian children in the Protectorate." 

. To deal effectively with this term it is desirable that European and Indian 
Education be taken separately. Further it is convenient that the second term 
of reference i.e. "The localities in which such Schools should be situated" 
should be dealt with at the same time as the first. 

EUROPEAN EDUCATION. 
5. The Commission is of opinion that a kindergarten system under the 

control of trained and experienced teachers as a foundation is most desirable 
and recommend that a kindergarten division should be established at the Nairobi, 
N akuru and Eldoret Schools. In Nairobi in order that very young children 
should not be under the necessity of taking long journeys every day to the 
central school it is suggested that either state or state aided kindergarten schools 
should be established at Kilimani and in Parklands. The latter alternative, I.e., 
state aided, is in our. opinion the better. 

The European child 'Population of Kisumu and Mombasa is such a varying 
factor that it would be a waste of power and money to institute European schools 
at present in those localities but if and when such population increases efforts 
should be made to provide the necessary means for its education. ' 

6. Apart from kindergarten primary schools, that term for the purposes 
of tIds report meaning schools in which education is carried up to and includes 
the 4th standard schools, should be established in Nairobi, Eld9ret, Limoru and 
Kyambu and at other places if and when a sufficient number of children are 
availal>le. The number suggested is a minimum of 20. 

In addition to primary schools it will be in the Commissioners' opinion 
necessary to develop and maintain "farm schools" in such communities as tllat 
living on the Uasin Gishu Plateau more or less on the present lines subject to the 
principles propounded hereafter in this report. 

7. The primary schools at Nakuru and Eldoret should have facilities for 
boarding and should with the kindergarten dapartment form a part of the 
education available at such schools. In our opinion the education available at 
the above schools, should be both primary and secondary, i.e., it should go 
beyond Standard 4 and should attain the standard necessary for the Junior 
Cambridge examination. Eventually it should aim at the matriculation standard 
and,bc; organised with that end in view. 

8. There should be one Central School for the Pr~tectorate and the 
education given there should definitely attain the matriculation standard. 

9. There has been much difference of opinion among witnesses imd others 
where the Central School should be ~ituated. Variolls sites have been 
lecommended, Kabete being perhaps one of the most favoured. 
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lo. The Commission has visited a site in the lillelf. of the Kiug's African 
Rifles which has been strongly recommended on the ground of its nearness to 
Nairobi, although being out of the town, the availability of medical assistance, 
the proximity of sources of supply both of food and clothing, the 'Possibility of 
attending places of worship, the practicability of having visiting masters for 
such subjects as music and languages, the presence of a good water supply and 
of electric light and the availability of the 11s11al amenities of civilisation both for 
the .pupils and the staff. The Commission also visited a site at the Scott Sanato
rium and the site at the back of the present Nairobi School. 

I; . The Commission have come to. the concll1sion that the Sanatorium site, 
which consists of the present buildings in a plot of about 12 acres with an dddi
tional adjacent area of unalienated Crown land which it was informed consisted 
of over 400 acres, is the best from all points of view for the Central School. It 
is situated in a very '.Pleasing ·position with commanding views and attractive 
surroundings and it is sufficiently removed from Nairobi to be free from all the 
disadvantages of the dust which sweeps that town. It is at a slightly higher 
altitude which makes a great difference in its general healthiness and appearance 
and it is so close to Nairobi that the advantages set out above claimed for the 
King's African Rifles lines site apply almost equally to it. Further it is so close 
to the Kabete Laboratory and Government farm that those institutions are 
available for purposes of instruction in agriculture and agricultural science. The 
site is in the supply. area of the Nairobi Electric Power and Lighting Company, 
and has the auxiliary water supply for Nairobi situated on it. 

12. It is realised that it will be necessary to continue a school in Nairobi 
and the Commission think that a good primary day school should be established 
at the present school and that properly constructed buildings should be erected on 
the area now reserved at the back of the _pr~t site to which the primary day 
school should be removed. This area affords a. very good site for the erection 
of such a school with ample room for playing 1i,elds. 

13. It is thought that all pupils from Nairobi who have reached the 
secondary stage of their education and who would be of the age of about 12 o.r 
over could attend the Central School, especially if some form of transport were 
instituted from those areas of the township more remote from the Sanatorium. 
The Commission suggest that Government motor vehicles might be used al
thou/th it is realised that unless high charges are made for their use a consider
able financial burden will fall on the Government. But apart from assisted 
transport the Commission is of opinion that the distance to the Sanatoriuni site 
from any .part of Nairobi is not insuperable for a pupil of 12 years of age or 
upwards. In so far as Parklands is concerned where the child po!>ulation is 
greater than in any other district of Nairobi the Sanatorium site is just as 
available as the King's African Rifles site or the -present school. It seems 
I robable that Nairobi will develop in the direction of the Sanatorium, the 
suggested Upper Nairobi Township is an indication of this. In so far as Kilima
ni is concerned the distance across country· to the Sanatorium, where we are 
informed a road already exists, is not great. 

14. It will be necessary at the Central School to have it primary department 
for the reception-of those children who do not live near another primary school 
and whose !parents wish them to be educated at the Central School. For 
instance the -parents liv\ng at snch a distance from Nairobi that the day primary 
school would be impossible should be able to have their children educated at the 
Central School. . 

IS. If it be found im'possible to acquire the Scott Sana~orium the adjacent 
Crown land should be utilised for the school site. If the Sanatorium can be 
dcquired the buildings 'afford a ready made nucleus for the immediate inception 
of the school. 

[6. The .plans for the new central school and for any new school buildings 
should be carefully considered by persons having :pra~cal acquaintance with 
the architectural requirements of a school. 

17. The Commission wishes most strongly to emphasise the necessity in 
the Protectorate for a sound modern education as opposed to a classical educa
tion. Classical education should not be excluded but classical subjects should 
be optional. 

18. It has been suggested that at any rate the pupils from the country 
.will naturally acquire hand and eye training at their homes but nevertheless the 
Commission is of opinion that such training for example woodwork; drawing 
and needlework gradually advancing to further instruction in technical subjects 
should be given. The use of scientific or technical education not as a channel 
of acquiring knowledge but as a means of education i.e. teaching the pupil 
accurately to think and do things for himself is increasingly recognised and as 
presumably a large number of the pupils attending the Protectorate schools will 
become engaged in technical occupations we think it most desirable that an: 
educati~" based on the above lines should be given. 
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19. The question oof co-L'(lucatiou has bl:en fully considert:d by the Com
.millSion. The meaning attached to the term is education which deals with both 
~ys and girls as one family without 'any artificial restrictions or separation in or ' 
out of class apart of course from dormitories. Co-education is in its infancy in 
England and there it is recognised that a very specially trained staff of teachers 
is necessary if it be carried. out fully. ' In this country the sexes ,develop much 
~lier and sexual knowledge is acquired we believe at a much earlier age than at 
horne. There would therefore appear to be an added danger from a too close 
association of the sexes at school especially of the elder children. The moral 
influence of the teachers in co-education schools must to be effective be very
great but the risks, as long as human nature remains must always be present, 
and the strain on the teacher 111Ust be correspondingly severe. At the same 
time there has been 110 evidence that the ,present svstem of mixed schools has 
:heen harmful although some parents are decidedly of opinion that there should 
,he, separate schools for boys and girls. The Commission is of opinion that 
education ill secondary schools should where ,possible be given in separate schools 
that is to say boys and girls should not be taught together in the same class or 
.the same building. In primary schools there is much to he said in favour of 
.continuing the present modified ,system of co-education. 

:w. The questio'!i of the staff for European schools has been most eanifully 
considered and the Commission is of opinion that the highest class available 
should be obtained. It lays most stress on the fact that every teacher should 'be 
trained for his or her work, that is he or she should possess a certificate or dip
loma from some recognised authority dealing with the training of teachers. 
The whole SCk'TICC and art of teaching has been so developed and revolutionised 
,during the last thirty years that unless the foundation of education in the Protec
tor,ate is to be badly laid it is imperative that persons who have served an 
apprenticeship, in acquiring their profession should be obtained. X ext to the 
fact of training the Commission lays stress on the importance of obtaining 
persons who for choice have 'had an university education. The advantages of 
'such an education lie ,not so much in the particular <,legree which is a hall mark 
'of haying at ,one time possessed a certain amount of knowledge but in the 
educat,ive and numaftising t;ffect of working and living with others of a similar 
age and imbibing others' ideas and points of view. The attainment of the Meal 
set out above involves .the expenditure of considerable sums for the salariC!$ of 
,the staff required but the Commission is emphatically of opinion that money 
should be liberally spent in obtaining the right staff. If the right staff is not 
'obtained the foundation is weak and the whole structure raised on.1t is unsound. 
With the qualifications outlined above the tcchniquf should be perfect and the 
tone of the schools should be excellent. 

21. Owing to the very elementary condition of the Protectorate's institu
tions the Commission does not consider it advisable that at present local material 
should be used for the purpose, of training as teachcrs. If a resident wishes to 
adopt ·that profession then the Commission thinks it advisable that he or she as 
the case may be should go home to be trained. It is realised that in some cases 
e./:. farm schools it would be unnecessary to insist on an university education but 
in every case professional training should be insisted on. . 

22.. It is obvious that it would be too early to start a normal school for 
Europeans in the Protectorate; it will therefore be necessary to obtain the 
necessary teachers from other sources. The Commission is decidedly of opinion 
that teachers should be recruited in the United Kingdom. In selecting them 
great care should be cxercised in obtaining only those of the 'highest standard of 
character having in view the peculiar dangers and difficulties of life in the Protec
torate. The selection of teachers should be cntrusted to some person or body 
of persons having practical experience of education and some knowledge of the 
requirements of the Protectorate. 

INDIAN EDUCATION. 

,23. With regard to Indian education the Commission is of opinion that 
primary schools should be established at Kisumu, Nairobi and Mombasa anJ at 
other places when the Indian child population of school age reaches the level 
of 20 or more. Secondary schools should be cstablished at Mombasaand 
Nairobi. The primary schools at those centres could with advantage form a 
-division of the seeondary school. In Mombasa the munificence 'of the 
Honourable Abdul Rasul Allidina Visram, has provided a school building with . 
8 large sum for launching the school successfully. In Nairobi it is necessary 
to develop the ,prCSt.'l1t Govemlllf.."Ilt school into an efficient secondary school 
with up to date buildings and staff. The present buildings are unsuitable and 
inadequate and the Commission recommends that an area of 40 acres be reserved 
as a site on which a !properly equipped building should be -erected as soon as 
possihle. The site suggested is one near the Nairobi Indian ; location. The"area 
formerly reserved as an agricultural show ground appears to be 'most suitable. 



24 .. The Commissioners inspected the present Indian school at Mombasa 
and were struck with its unsuitability for a school. It' consists of a godown 
divided into five compartments ;n which eight classes work. The. Commjs,. 
sionErs consider that additional temporary accommodation should be provided 
pending the completion of the new school and that additional staff should at ollce 
be procllred. 

25. Pro\'ision should be made at Nairobi and Mombasa for the boarding of' 
pupils fro:n a distancc by means of hostels in cases where their parents are 
unahle to make other arrangemcnts. 

:!6. O\dng to the customs .of the race it is advislble that in Indian scilooi~ 
the sexes should not he mixed: tllere must be sufficient staff to teach boys and 
~ .. ls separately in separate schools. 

2;. With regard to the medium of instruction it is thought that in the 
early ,stages the vernacular should be used. that is llP to the 3rd standar~, and 
after lhatEnglish should bc the medium. 

28. Owing to the necessity of inculcating religious beliefs at present private 
primary schools for Indians are in existence. If such schools have at least 20 
pupils and are subject to Government inspection, .and if the secular education 
given therein is sound and the staff is approved the Commission is of <?pinion 
that they might well be assisted by Govern:l1ent grants provided that if a Govem
mmt primary school for Indians is availahle the necessity for such a grant does 
not arise. 
, :/9. The. remarks which have been made above relating to hand and eye 
training and technical education for Europeans apply equally wfll to IndIan 
school~. Similarly the staff should be the best 'procurable. A considerable 
amount of feeling was evinced hy Indian witnesses tl at ·the control of a school 
should if possible be European. The Com:nission supports this view at least in 
the case of Nairobi and Mombasa. As long as we must go outside for trained 
teachers in the case of Indian teachers those with the highest Indian qualifi
cations should be obtained. 

STANDARD OF EDUCATION 
30. The third term of reference is "The standard of education to be 

~stablished and maintained in such schools having in view the future of' the 
Protectorate." This has largely been dealt with above. The Commission is in 
agreement with views expreessed by somE: witnesses that technical, vocational 
training should be available in the Railway and Public Works Department work
shops and at Kabete. These courses would be normally post school but if the 
Central school attain the position in the future which the Commission thinks it 
ought to attain then the practical education given at the abO've institution couB 
well be accompanied by'theoretical courses at the school in e.g. agriCultural 
science and the scientific principles forming the basis of engineering whether 
mechanical or civil. At the same time the Commission is of opinion that 
agriculture should be taught in all secondary schools as a means of education. 

31. The fourth term of reference is "The provision immediately required 
for the purpose of providing education for the European and Indian children of 
the Protectorate." In dealing with this matter the Commission would refer to 
the interim report of the 8th day of December, 1918, a copy of which is attached 
hereto as appendix C. In the Commissioners' opinion the ·provision of the 
schools .proposed in the foregoing paragr.aphs of this report should be instituted 
as speedily as possible. Education is a thing which cannot wait; unless it is 
provided speedily the nu.'lJber. of children who have grown up without it or with 
a very inadequate smattering increases. It is admittedl}' in the interest of the 
state that all its lIIembers should be well educated. The tremendous strides 
made by such a country as Germany in every field of human activity before the 
late war may be directly attributed to its splendidly org-anised system of 
education. It is not necessary or probably useful to copy the methods of any 
other country btlt the state should aim at providing an efficient education for 
every one. In "this' Protectorate the needs of the Europeans and Asiatic 
communi,ties should be catered for immediately. The Commisslon does not bv 
making the above recommendation mean to infer that the educ~tion of natives 

.on the tines suggested in this report should be delayed. 'rhe number of 
'Europeans and Asiatics are fewer and if they are to exercise the right. sort of 
influcnee over th€' mass of natives it is highly essential that they shouM be 
educated, The Commission therefore lays great stress on the immediate 
provision of the means for such education. 

EDUCATION OF ARABS AND SWAHILIS. 

032. . The fifth term of reference· is "The extent to which education should 
immediately be introduced among the Arabs and Swahili' of the Coast Area." 

This term of reference deals mainly with what ~me may call the Moham
medan civilised ,population at the Coast apart from the Mohammedan Indian 
population. The Arabs have been so long at the Coast appearing first as 
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c.onquerors and subsequently as immigrants and have to so great an extent amal
gamated with the Swahili population that the Commissioners think that both 
Arabs andSwahilis might attend the same schools. The local Baluchi population 
might also be added. They are mainly the descendants of mercenaries employed 
by earlier Sultans of Muscat. There is already a Mohammedan school at 
Mombasa and the Commission considers that the education afforded there should 
be both primary and secondary and that in the chief towns on the Coast primary 
schools should be established wherever there is a child popUlation of 20 or over. 
The Mombasa Mohammedan school should become the High school for -the 
:Mohauunedan Coast Arab, Baluchi and native population. 

33. ' There appears to be a difference of opinion on ,the question of the 
tc..aching of Arabic and the Koran in the Mohammedan school. The Commission 
~hinks that Arabic should be taught in the same way as it proposes Classics 
~ould be taught in the European school, i.e., it should be an optional subject. 

34. With regard to the teaching of the Koran the Commission is Qf 6.plnion 
,that there is no objection to the Koran being taught ill a definite MolIam.inedan 
school for Arabs, Baluchis and natives at the Coast provided that there' is real 
'~nstruction by a, qualified teacher. But it ooes not approve of the Government 
undertaking training in Memorandum law ann theology as desir0<tby some 
witnesses. Probably the desired result could be obtained with the least friction 
,if steps were taken to secure the efficiency of the existing Koran schools.' 
, 35. With regard to the medilllll of instruction the Commission is of opjnion 
,that Swahili should be used in the earlier stages say up to the 3rd stand~rd and 
that thereafter English should be used. The remarks regarding technical 
education in the case of Europeans and Indians apply equally to Arabs and 
Swahilis. It is perhaps desirable to reiterated that technical education does 
not necessarily mean vocational education but that technical subjects -should 
lJe taught as a medium for education, In the case of the Mohammedan scho'ols 
agricultural and agricultural' science should be taught in the higher' "classes 
with a view to vocational training. , ' 

36. The staff for the Mombasa Mohammedan school should be the best 
obtainable and it may probably be necessary to engage trained teachers from 
'elsewhere for the religious and Arabic part of the curriculum. The headmaster 
.as at present should be a well qualified European. ' 

37. The Commission here would like to refer to the public spirit and 
'munificence of the Honomable Sheikh Ali bin Salim, C.RE.. who has founded 
and endowed a primary school for the education of Arabs and Swahili at Malin4i. 

NATIVE EDUCATION. 
38. The sixth term of reference is "The extent to which education should 

immediately be introduced among the native population throughout the 
Protettorate. 

This tenn brings the Commission to one of the most important matters 
referred to it. A mass of evidence has been taken from missionaries and others 
on the question of native education and the conclusion arrived at by the Com
mission is that the best nlethod of furthering education among the native popula
tiQn apart from the Coast Mohammedan native is by lIleans of the organisation 
which, already exists among the various missionary bodies. The general 
experience 'gained in South Africa appears to be that Government effort in native 
education must be allied to missionary effort. The following extract from the 
South African Native Affairs Commission 1903-1905, is rclevant :-

"In considering the relations between the European imd the Native 
populations certain responsibilities on the part of the race which occupies 
the position of the governing and superior caste claim attention: AmOlig 
such responsibilities there is a duty as to the moral and intellectual elevation 
of the subject race and the Commission recognises that upon the Govern-
ments of the South African Colonies this duty is laid. . ' 

For the moral improvement of the Natives there is available no influence 
equal to that of religious belief. , _.' 

It docs not seem practicable to propose any measure of material support 
or aid to the purcly spiritual side of Missionary enterprise, but the Commis

, sion recommends full recognition of the utility of the work of Churches 
, which have undertaken the duty of evangelising the heathen and has adopted 
the following resolution :- , ' .. 

"(a) The Commission is satisfied that one great element for the, CIVIl!-

~ation 'of natives is to be found in Christianity. ' 
• "(b) The Commission is of the opinion that regular moral and religious 
instruction should be given in a11 Native schools. It must be accepted that 
we cannot have a general acceptance of moral and intellectual ideals wit!lOut 
the same are influenced by religious thought. Civilisation will. iu tIme 
'undoubtedly remove the natives from their own woes and restramts and 
unless Christian morals and restraints take their place the Black .v.:i1l be 
prone to imbibe the worst aspects of civilisation." ','.', , 
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." .39." 'rhe great danger of secular" education divorced from moral and 
r~ligiolls instruction is that it tends to break down the native beliefs; which we 
ciftcn regard as absurdly superstitions but which do take the place 0\" a religious 
qr moral law and keep the native more or less straight, without rep'acing such 
1leliefs by anything else to take their place. The native requires something 
more than an abstract moral code in place of his ~ririlitive moral law and a 
definite religious belief is necessary if lIe is to become an honest and respectable 
1Jlember of society. So strongly do the Commission fed on this subject that 
i~ recommends in cases where Government schools arc now or may hereafter be 
~tablished among pagan tribes that definite moral instruction based on religion 
~hould be given in such scllools to replace the restraints of so called superstition 
and tribal control. 
~" 40. The qu~sti?~ whether or not education is a useful adjunct to a per~on 
who has to earn hIS hvmg by manl1allabonr has been so often threshed out and the 
truth of an affirmative reply so often proved by experience that the Commission 
does not propose to waste time by dealing with this subject in the case of natives. 
It is obvious that a native who has had some education and has had his intellect 
developed on proper lines must be a better labourer than a totally uneducated 
labourer. He is more able to understand his instruction and to see them properly 
c;arried out. For education to have effect it is implied that the education given 
J;iust be the "right sort. For natives education should be on technical lines, as 
many :witnesses. have recommended, but there appears to be a fear that if any 
J,iterai'y education is given the .child educated will be ruine:! and will look forward 
t(), Clerkships lmd similar occupations rather than to entry in the l~bour fi(·ld. 
But technical education is im.possible without some literary edncation. It is an 
essential preliminary to effective technical instruction and the CommiSsion is of 
opinion that UP"to II years of age the education given should be literary but it 
should "include hand and eye training gradually verging to the purely technical. 
After that age education should be both technical and literary. The "demand for 
skilled labour, although great, is limited and the requirements of other walks in 
life available for natives should be kept in view. " 

41. Another reason why it is desirable that native education should largely 
at "1east at :present be left in the hands of the missionary societies is that they 
monopolise the human material in the shape of educated natives available for 
the spread of education among their fellow natives. 

42. If the education of natives is left as the Commission suggest to the 
various religious bodies at work in the mission field it is obvious that Govem
tnent must assist in providing the necessary funds and having done that it must 
take steps by inspection and advice to see that the money is properly applied or 
rather that it is getting good value for it and more important still that the 
education is sound and on the right lines. For education to be sound it wiil be 
necessary to train teachers. This work is now being done by missionary 
societies and shouB be developed.. so that instead of. being taught to read and 
..write by the most 'Primitive methods the native should be educated" in the 
correct sense of the term whether it be in a secondary school or in a vilhlge 
school. The C'ommissioners lay the greatest stress on the creation of efficient 
normal schools. 

43. The Commission has had before it the proposals of the Director: "of 
Education for subsidising mission schools it is however of opinion that that the 
matter can be put succinctly by suggesting that grants in the following propoJ,:-
lions should be made to approved schools;- " " 

European staff up to the 2/3rd of the salary paid. 
Xative Certificated staff up to 2/ 3 of salary paili. 
Equipment grant \lip to 1/ 3rd of cost. 

", 

Building grant in the case of central schools up to 1/ 3rd of cost. 
Boarding grant lip to Rs. 75 per head. 

44. The Commission is entirely opposed to any system of paym.ent" by 
results which it recommends should be abolished in the case of the grants to 
technical schools now made. A grant should depend on the general state"of 
dIiciency of the school. That can be ascertained by frequ~nt inspection. 
Normal. schools should be subsidised on the same lines as other .schools. 

45. The Commission suggest that a great deal of good could be done if 
district officers generally were to sh€'W sympathetic interest in the cause" of 
native education by occasionally visiting schools and telling chiefs and others the 
value of education. . 

46. The advice District Officers could give both to the natives themse!ves 
and to the missionary societies would be most helpful. It" must b: emp!tasl:,ed 
that the Commission is only in favour of Government support bemg given to 
those institutions which really educate. ., . 

47. The Director of Education has stated that he has .estImated 10 hls~raft 
{;stimates for 1920-21 for a Gevernment normal sc~ool which would ?e. entirely 
d a secular character for the training of teachers 10 Government natIVe schools 
(If which he proposes to make provision for about a dozen. 
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48. The Commission except Mr. Morrison and Mr. Dalal is not satisfied 
that the time has come for such an institution for the training of teachers from 
!lchools apart frO:11 :\Iobamcmedan and Arab schools. The dissentient melllber~' 
ag-ree that relig-ious teaching should be given in Government normal schools 
but are C?f opinioti that immediate provision sh~uld be made for training native 
teach~rs m ~overn.ment n.or~llal schools. The ~lrcctor of Education pointed (lut 
that 111 various tnbes .1111sslOnary effort bas either hcen withdra\\'n or has not 
been initiated and he apparClltly fears that if the staff for Governil1ent school!J 
were ~rawn from missionary i~lstittltions attempts to evangelise would take up 
the tUllC of tIl<.' teachers. I'or the reasons stated above the majority of the' 
Commissioners is of opinion that religious and 1lI0ral instruction should b~' 
given to C\'er~' native and docs not think that a Government secular normal 
school or Govcrnment schools without any sort of religious instruction would be 
a success. This obJcction docs not hold in the case of normal school for the 
training of teachers for :\Iohall1'l11erlan schools. 

49. \Ve arc informed that the :'IIachakos Governmcnt technical school for 
natives costs ahout £14 per head, teckoning £1 at 'Rs. 15/-, per annum. It is 
quite c\'ident that missionary societies canllot be expectcd to develore technical 
education of a vocational kind without considerable assistance from the Stnte.' 
Such education is expensive as in its earlier stages the pupil must waste a l:nge 
quantity of material which is increasingly expensive. At the same time the 
Commission reiterates its opinion that technical education should be the' 
principal aim and object of native schools. As with Europeans and Indians.the 
Government technical departments form an opportunity for the attainment of 
!'ki11 in- the higher grades of the trade taught. 

50. It is recommended that the Government should subsidise Missions lU 

respect of pupils at technical schools between tbe ages of 12-18. It is desirable' 
that the pupils should be apprenticed in order that some cont.rol may be exerCised 
over them apart from their parents. 

51. One of the principal means whereby the knowledge of reading and 
writing is spread is through the village or "out school" as it is known. T:l€se 
schools are usually in the control of a native mission teacher and are visited from 
time to time by European members of the mission. It is in the opinion of the' 
Commission very necessary that these schools should be under trained teachers 
who should in tum be under the close control of the mission authorities: other
wise wasted if. not dangerous effort results. It is of course not at present 
possible to give technical education in these schools other than perhaps It::ore 
instruction in agriculture. 

52. Complaint has been made that missions are handicapped in their 
Endeavour to provide technical instruction by the limitation put on the amount 
of land which can be held. The Commission is of opinion that in any case in 
which a mission undertakes definite technical education sufficient land should ~ 
leased to it for the purpose. Such grants of land may in the case of agricultural 
instruction make the concern self supporting. 

53. Technical education should not be confined to boys but should be 
given to girls both native and of other racts. The chemistry of cooking or the 
art of needle work afford efficient media for education. 

. 54. With regard to the language in which education is given to natives the 
Commission is of opinion that the initial stages must be in the vernacular. The 
Commission is strongly of opinion that after the neccssary preliminary instruc
tion in the vernacular English should be taught in all native schoo:s both Oil 

patriotic and practical grounds. At present orders are given to the majority 
of natives engaged in labour in Swahili a language which is foreign both to the 
t.mployer and to the employcc and as a rule is equally bac11Y 
spoken by both with the result that misundelstandings are frequent and the 
relations ~etwecn employer and e.mployee become strained. Swahili is rarely 
spoken accurately by upcountry tribes some of which arc not even Bantu alld 
the Coml\lission thinks that if a foreign language is to be taught to a native it 
should be English. 

55. Th-e Honourable \V. :\IacLdlan \Vilson, disagrees with the view stated 
above on the questlon of English in native schools in the fol!owing words':~ 

(MINORITY REPORT). 

(RK ENGI.lSH FOR ~ATIVES). 

"As only the very fringe of education for natives has been touched it 
appears to llS that the wholcsale teaching of English to natives at prt..'SCnt 
is impracticable if allY reason3ble standard of decent colloquial English is 
to be reached and maintained. On the other hand as a Linr!Ua Franca the 
Swahili langllag"c is tht' most easily attained by the man}' tr:bl'S of different 
malects in the country. The vernacular languages which have bcctT 
reduced to writing are spelt phonetically-including Kiswahi1i~whcreas' the-



varied rules a?d numerous exceptions in the orthography as well as grammar 
of t?~, English language present almost insuperable difficulties to the 
acqUlsltlOn of the language by natives born of many generations of untutored 
·minds .. 

We are of opinion, therefore, that instruction in English in the initial 
stages of the developmut of education facilities should be restricted to .tlJose 
natives who, chosen for their intelligence, are being educated 'for clerical 
work either in Government service or in commercial life. All such 
teaching in English should be under competent European teachers and 
should ~ommence at the age of eight or nine years. In technical training 
·the vanous terms of measurements and nomenclature used in industries 
would necessarily be taught in English. But even these terms it is fmmd 
in practice, are liable to be altered in construction by natives to suit their 
particular methods of pronunciation." 

Sd. W. M\cLELLAN WILSO~. 

With this expression of opinion .Mrs. Laws, Mr. KeU and Mr. Morrison 
agree. Mr. l\lorrison adds: "A child can be taught to read Swahili ill a 
month as· compared with 3-10 years to learn to read English correctly. 
Swahili should be taught in every case and as much English as it is 
possible to teach properly." 
56. The Comission is of opinion that .education is essentia:lto a native 

(lopulation but it is of opinion that it should be extended as material is available 
,tha~ is as and when teachers become trained education should be extended. 

57. Native schools sbould be graded as (I) primary for the essential prelim-
anary literary education and (2) technical schools inclu:ling the following:-

(I) Normal for the training ()f teachers; 
(2) Surveying; 
(3) Telegraphy; 
(4) Medical work; . 
(5) Administrative work (training for post in the admini.stration); 
(6) Commercial work; 
(7) Industrial work; 
(8) Agricultural work;, 

To provide for higher technical instruction the Government technical 
departments such as the Railway, Public Works Department, Post Office and 
Survey Office should provide in their estimates for a sufficient sum to deal \1iith 
the malt:::r. The Commission is informed that the Railway has asked for a sum 
of £3,000 for t1lis ot-jcct to be provided in the 1920-21 Estimates. 

TYPES AND LOCALITIES OF SCHOOLS FOR ARABS, SWAHILI::; 
AND NATIVES. 

58. The next terms of reference are:-

.(7) "The types of schools considered necessary for the education of the 
,Arab and Swahili and native population and" 

(8) The localities in which such schools should be situated and 

(9) The standard of education to be established in such schools. Terms of 
reference (7) and (9) have already been fully dealt with in connection with the 
rJreceding terms of reference. Item 8 has also to some extent been dealt with. 
It sbould be the aim of the Government to encourage the establishment of 
schools for natives throughout the native reserve and in the principal towns of th~ 
Protectorate where there is a considerable resident native 'population. With 
regard to Arab and Swahili scbools Mombasa is provided with a Mohammedan 
school for these races and as stated above the public spirit of the Honourabl~ 
Sheikh Ali bin Salim has provided a primary school for Arabs . at. Malindi. 
:Mohammedan primary schools should also be established at t~e prmclpal Coast 
towns. In dealing with the various sections of the commumty . no reference 
has been made to the Somali. We think it important tllat edu~at!on, shou~d .be 
given to this intelligent and difficult race. In t~e Com?lISSlort s opm~on 
f;ducation of the proper sort will be a potent fa~tor m roundmg off the .sh .. rP 
comers which at present make the race unattrac!IVe to ~he average Europe.a~. 
Ma~y Somalis already bave learnt to read and. ~te Arablc presuma!>ly at their 
owrl Koran schools. The difficulty of provldmg the proper staff lS. of course 
enormous but we are certain that if the Somali children shc;>uld be md?-ced to 
IItteiid properly organised schools which must necessanly reco~mse tbe 
Mohammedan faith the tribe as a whole will develop into a tlseful ~e:tlOn of the 
tommunity 1Ul4 the Present .difficulties of .administration will dimmlsh. 
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COMPULSORV EDUCATION. 
59. The loth item of reference is:-

"The advisability or practicability of adopting any system of compulsory 
education." The Commission is of opinion that, compulsory education 
which should necessarily at least in its primary stage be free should be th~ 
goal !o be aimed at but thinks at present so many difficulties'lie in the way 
that It cannot see how any scheme of compulsory education can effectivdy 
lie carried out. The aim should be to ,provide the means of education' and 
then to apply compulsion to Europeans and 'Indians in the first place after 
that to the Arabs, Ralnchis and Swahilis. In the case of natives it must be 
many years before universal compulsion can be carried out and any' partial 
form of compulsion it is thought will at the present stage of civilization to 
which the native has attained be accompanied by an inclination to mcve 
out. of the area in which compulsion exists. In the case of Europeans, 
Indians and Mohammedan Coast Arabs and Swahilis it might be possible 
to introduce compulsion in those towns and within a certain area round 
them where the n~cessary schools exist. If compulsory education in any 
form is introduced the Commission recommend that in the case of 
Europeans the limits of age should be 5 to 16 years and in the case of 
Indians and Mohammedan Coast Arabs, Baluchis and Swahilis it should be 
7 to 14 years. 

, The Hon. J. Ainsworth suggested that if a father of a native agrees 
that his child or children should go to school thj!t1 if any such child does 
not attend school the father should be liable to a penalty. Mr. Ainsworth 
is in favour of the introduction of legislation to bring this form of compul. 
sion into force. The majority of the Commissioners however are of opinion 
that the effect of any such scheme would make the problem of inducing 
native parents to agree to their children going to school still more difficult. 
It is thought that a parent would be unlikely to agree to the education of 
his child if he knew he would be liable to a penalty if the child failed to 
attend school. ' 
The Honourable J. Ainsworth with whom Mrs. Laws and the Honourable 
W. MacLellan Wilson agree differ from the majority in the following 
words:-

"While agreeing with the decision that in educational matters it must 
be many years before natives can be subjected to a system of universal 
compulsion we are, however, of the ,opinion that it is necessary to devise 
some means whereunder natives who have entered upon an educational 
course (technkal or otherwise) can be compelled to complete such course. 
In this connection we favour procedure based on the proposed draft legis
lation pu~ up by Mr. Ainsworth." . 

REVENtm. 
60. The 12th term of reference is "The sources of revenue available and 

auitable for the purposes of Education." ' 
The Commission thinks that it would be a mistake to ear mark any parti

cular source of revenue for education but that education should as in the case 
of other state services be provided out of the general revenue of the country. 
Proposals have been made to set apart areas of land the revenue from which 
should be devoted to education. This policy is proposed rather too late in the 
day and would in any event not provide any immed~ate revenue of sufficient 
proportion to be of much use. As long as the finances of the Protectorate are 
mad equate to provide all the crying needs of a country in its early years of 
development the Commission is of opinion that education must be paid for to 
some extent by the parents. This especially with reference to the non-native 
sections of the community. The Commission has the greatest sympathy with 
the principle that education is a benefit to the state and that ther.cfore the 

. community should pay for it but one must adopt a perhaps illogical compromise 
in the circumstances and parents in our opinion should be required to pay a 
reasonable sum for the education of their children. The present fees in the case 
of the European schools are very low and could we think be raised without 
inconvenience. Substantial reduction should however be made in the case of 
brothers or sisters going to the same school. The' fees for boarding should in 
every case cover the cost which should include what one may term overhead 
chargES and not only the mere cost of the food supplied. In view of the fact 
that there may be parents who cannot pay any school fee which may be fixed we 
advise that school committees should have power to remit fees in proper calles. 
The case for any reduction should be most carefully considered as other 
countries have found this procedure is very greatly abused. Boarding f\!CS 
should not in any case be free or be given at a reduced rate. ' 

, 61. ,The sources of revenue which the Commission su~gest ,to meet in 
some measure the very greatly increased cost if the Co:nmiss:on's recommend
.tions are to be carried out are if possible the imposition of a Customs Tariff in 
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.. lace ot the. present ad valorem duty. In default of this a land tax on the 
unimproved value of the land: such tax should be fixed in proportion to the 
\lmount required but should be a reasonable .percentage on such value. The 
method of assessing the value should we suggest be as follows: - The: owner 
lir Crown lessee should assess the land himself there should be power for the 
taxing authority to increase such assessment if it consider it too low with 
provision for an appeal to a tribunal if the owner objects to the increase. There 
should also be an inhabited house tax based on the annual rental value payable 
by the persons living in the house so that all sections of the communitY 
contribute. In the case of a farmer paying land tax no inhabited.house tax 
should be levied. With regard to revenue from natives the Commission think 
the ·poll tax might well be raised but it should not be raised unless the natives 
have a definite proportion of the increase spent on their needs including 
education. Mr. Kell disagrees with the suggested land and house taxation in 
the following words: - "I disagree with the recommendations of the Commis
sion contained in para 61 with reference to taxation, because of the unevenness 
of the incidence of the taxes 'proposed. To tax one classon almost its whole 
stock-in-trade while allowing- all others to escape with a tax only on their houses 
seems an invidious disc-ri:nination ag-ainst landholders." 

Sil. M. H. KELL. 

Mr. Dalal with whom Mr. l\{orrison agrees makes the following observations 
on the suggested inhabite::1 house tax :-"Such a tax will fall heavily on 
those who are least able to bear it. The principle of taxation should be that 
it should fall lightly on those who are least able to bear it and"heavily on those 
who are most able to do so. . Such a tax as that abovementioned even though 
light will fall heavily on'the poorer sections of the Community. Moreover the 
persons who dwell in their ovm houses, the Government servants who get houses 
free, will be untouched by such a tax. I would therefore say that such a form of 
taxation is not desirable firstly because it will fall heavily on the poorer sections 
of the community and also because it leaves untouched the classes mentioned 
above 'most able to bear it. But if such a' tax is after all to be introduced, I 
would recommended that persons paying rent under say Rs. 30/- should be 
exempted from the tax and that the classes mentioned above should be taxed 
according to the probable rental value 'of the 'houses they occupy be they 
Government or otherwise." 

BOARD OF EDUCATION. 
62. With regard to the last reference (I3). "Any matters relevant to or 

in elucidation of tpe aforesaid terms of reference" the,principal matter which in 
the Commission's opinion is desirable is the formation of a Board of Education 
which should subject to the Covernment's adoption of the Board's proposals be 
entrnsted with the development and administration of education in the 
Protectorate. It is thought that education stands on a diffe!ent footing to 
other Government activities and that it is unfair and undeSIrable that the 
educational policy should be in the hands of an ind~vi~ual. The Com:nission 
recommends that a representative board be formed conSlstmg of the followmg:,-

The Attorney General President. 
This choice was made mainly because of the necessity of having some 

one as president, who could effectively control debate and act more or less 
in a judicial capacity in relation !o the matters brought forward to see that 
all opinions have sufficient expreSSIOn. 

The Chief Native Commissioner . 
. The Director of Education who should be a full member of the Board 

and also act as' its Secretary. ' , 
Two unofficial elected members of the Legislative Council. 

One Lady nominated by the Govern?r .. 
Two members nominated by the MISSionary Protestant Alliance. 

Two Roman Catholic member!' 
One Indian member. 
One Arab member. 

. t not more than two additional 
. Wbeith Ph ower of bthel ~?ver::: ~h~o:::x~erts in educationa~ m~tters. 

mem rs w 0 may e ales , tates'- If the Board IS to be 
Mr. Dalal with whom Mr. Phadke agr~es s th~ Commission then I would 

a representative one as appeears to be the vie: ~f d one from Nairobi and one 
suggest that there be 2 Indian members _~nbt ~h o:~spective Indian Associations 
from Mombasa the names to be suggest= Y e, . 
of the above places." , -. to any the Board':; poliCY,' 

The Director of Education should be the officer c , , 
into effect. . . 
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COMPULSORY EDUC.J\TION~ 
59. The loth item, of reference is:-

"The advisability or practicability of adopting any system of compulsory 
education." The Commission is of opinion that· compulsory education. 
which should necessarily at least in its primary stage be free, should be the 
goal to be aimed at but thinks at present so many difficulties lie in the way 
~hat it cannot see how any scheme of compulsory education can effectively 
oe carried out. The aim should be to ,provide the means of education and 
then to apply compulsion to Europeans and 'Indians in the first place, after 
that to the Arabs, Ball1chis and Swahilis, In the case of natives it must be 
many years before universal compulsion can be carried out and any' partial 
form of compulsion it is thought will at the present stage of civilization to 
which the native has attained be accompanied by an inclination to mcve 
out of the area in which compulsion exists. In the case of Europeans, 
Indians and Mohammedan Coast Arabs and $wahilis it might be possible 
to introduce compulsion in those towns and within a certain area round" 
them where the necessary schools exist. If compulsory education in any 
form is introduced the Commission recommen:! that in the case of 
Europeans the limits of age should be 5 to 16 years and in the case of 
Indians and Mohammedan Coast Arabs, Baluchis and Swahilis it should be 
7 to 14 years. 

The Hon. J. Ainsworth suggested that if a father of a, native agrees 
that his child Dr children should go to school th;l1 if any such child does 
not attend school the father should be liable to a penalty. Mr. Ainsworth 
is in favour of the introduction of legislation to bring this form of compul.' 
sion into force. The majority of the Commissioners however are of opinion 
that the effect of any such scheme would make the problem of inducing 
native parents to agree to their children going to school still more difficult. 
It is thought that a parent would be unlikely to agree to the education of 
his child if he knew he would be liable to a penalty if the child failed to 
attend school. ' 
The Honourable J. Ainsworth with whom Mrs. Laws and the Honourable 
W. MacLellan Wilson agree differ from the majority in the following 
words:-

"While agreeing with the decision that in educational matters it must 
be many years before natives can be subjected to a system of universal 
compulsion we are, however, of the ,opinion that it is necessary to devise 
some 'means whereunder natives who have entered upon an educational 
course (technkal or otherwise) can be compelled to complete such course. 
In this connection we favour procedure based on the proposed draft legis-
lation pu~ up by Mr. Ainsworth. II ' 

REVENUE. 
60. The 12th term of reference is "The sources of revenue available and 

suitable for the purposes of Education. II ' 

The Commission thinks that it would be a mistake to ear mark any parti
cular source of revenue for education but that education should as in the case 
of other state services be provided out of the general revenue of the country. 
Proposals have been made to set apart areas of land the revenue from which 
should be devoted to education. This policy is proposed rather too late in the 
day and would in any event not provide any 'immediate revenue of sufficient 
proportion to be of much use. As long as the finances of the Protectorate are 
madequate to provide all the crying needs of a country in its early years of 
development the Commission is of opinion that education must be paid for to 
some extent by the parents. This especially with reference to the non-native 
sections Df the community. The Commission has the greatest sympathy with 
the principle that education is a benefit to the state and that therefore the 

'community should pay for it but one must adopt a perhaps illogical compromise 
in the circumstances and parents in our opinion should be required to pay a 
reasonable sum for the education of their children. The present fees in the case 
of the EurC)lpean schools are very low and could we think be raised without 
inconvenience. Substantial reduction should however be made in the case of 
brothers or sisters going to the same school. The fees for boarding should in 
every case cover the cost which should include what one may term overhead 
charges and not only the mere cost of the food supplied. In view of the fact 
that there may be parents who cannot pay any school fee which may be fixed we 
advise that school committees should have power to remit fees in proper cases. 
The case for any reduction should be most carefully considered. as other 
countries have found this procedure is very greatly abused. Boarding f~s 
should not in any case be free or be given at a reduced rate. 

61. ,The sources of revenue which the Commission sug-gest .to meet in 
some measure the very greatly increased cost if the Commiss;on's recommend
ations Me to be carried out are if possible the imposition of a Customs Tariff in 
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.. lace at the. present ad valurem duty. In default of this a land tax on the 
unimproved value of the land: such tax should be fixed in proportion to the 
~mount required. but should be a reasonable -percentage on such value. The 
method of assessmg the value should we suggest be as follows: - The: owner 
Clr ~rown less:e shou.ld assess the land himself. there should be power for the 
taxmg Buthonty to mcrease such assess:nent If it consider it too low with 
provision for an appeal to a tribunal if the owner objects to the increase. There 
should also be an i~l~abit~d house tax based on the annual rental value payable 
by t~e persons l1vmg m the house so. that all sections. of the community 
contribute. In the case of a farmer Ipaymg land tax no mhabited.house tax 
5hould be levied. With regard to revenue from natives the Commission think 
the ,poll tax might well be raised but it should not be raised unless the natives 
have ~ definite propo~·tion of t~e increase spent on their needs including 
educatIon. Mr. Kelt dIsagreeS wIth the suggested land and house taxation in 
the following words: - "I disagree with the recommendations of the Commis
sion contained in para 61 with reference to taxation. because of the unevenness 
of tbe incidence of tbe taxes 'proposed. To tax one classon almost its whole 
stock-in-trade while allowine: all otbers to escape with a tax only on their houses 
seems an invidious discrblination ae:ainst landholders." 

Sd. M. H. KELL. 

Mr. Dalal with whom Mr. Morrison agrees makes the followina observations 
on the suggested inhabite:l house tax :-"Such a tax will f:il heavily on 
those who are'least able to bear it. Tbe principle of taxation should be that 
it should fall lightly on those who are least able to bear it and'heavilv on those 
who are most able to do so. . Such a tax as that abovementioned ev~n though 
light will fall heavily on'thepoorer sections of the Community. Moreover the 
persons who dwell in their 0\11,11 houses. the Government servants who get houses 
free, will be untouched by such a tax. I would therefore say that such a form of 
taxation is not desirable firstly because it will fall heavily on the poorer sections 
of the community and also because it leaves untouched the classes mentioned 
above 'most able to bear it. But if such a' tax is after all to be introduced, I 
would recommended that persons paying rent under say Rs. ;'0/- should be 
exempted from the tax and that the classes mentioned above should be taxed 
according to the probable rental value 'of the houses they occupy be they 
Government or otherwise." 

BOARD OF EDUCATION. 
62, With regard to the last reference (13). "Any matters relevant to or 

in elucidation of t\te aforesaid terms of reference" the.principal matter which in 
the Commission's opinion is desirable is the formation of a Board of Education 
which should subject to the Covernment's adoption of the Board's proposals be 
£ntrnsted with the development and administration of education in the 
Protectorate. It is thought that education stands on a different footing to 
other Government activities and that it is unfair and undesirable that the 
educational policy should be in the hands of an individual. The CommiSSion 
recommends that a representative board be formed consisting of the following:,-

The Attorney General President. 
This choice was made mainly because of the necessity of having some 

one as president who could effectively control debate and act more or less 
in a judicial capacity in relation to the matters brought forward to see that 
all opinions have sufficient expression. 

The Chief Native Commissioner . 
. The Director of Education who should be a full member of the Board 

and also act as 'its Secretary. 
Two unofficial elected members of the Legislative Council. 

One Lady nominated by the Governor. . 
Two members nominated by the Missionary Protestant AllIance. 
Two Roman Catholic memher!'-, 
One Indian member. 
One Arab member. 

W· . t re than two additional Ith power of the Governor to nommate no mo . 
. members who may be ladies but who are experts in educational m~tters. 

Mr. Dalal with whom Mr. Phadke'agrees states:- If.th.e B~:rd ~s ~o ~ 
a representative one as appeears to be the view of the Commlsslo~ . e:. dOu 

suggest that there be 2 Indian members on the Board on.e fr~mdia:I~ci~ti~~: 
from Mombasa the names to be suggested by the respective n 
of the above places." '. 'd' r 

The Director of Education should be the officer to carry the Boar s po ,ICf 
into effect. ' , 
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.: 1 he' Board shoul~ be appoint~ by the UovernCll and its duties should be .u. 
lay, down t~e educatIon policy to be followed and to see that it is carried, 
~ut. The dlrectlyexecutive member would be the Director of Education whose' 
title we suggest shoul.d be altered to that of Superintendent of Education. He 
would have t~ be assisted by a number of Inspectors of Schools whose duty 
~ould be to 111spect and r~port on all schools especially those in receipt of 
C()vernment gran~s. The 111spectors WOUld. work directly under the Superin
t~ndent of Educ~tIon and would report to him. The Superintendent of Educa
tion would submit to the· Board any suggested alteration in principle or practIce 
for its considerat.ion. The Comission thinks it of importance for the efficient 
control of educatIOn. that ~ staff of Inspectors be provided as soon as possible. 

63. In connectIon With the Board of Education each school should have a 
boar~ of management or Committee which could advise on its general tone :a!1d 
JeqU1r~ents. '~uch Commit!ee should correspond with the Superintendent of 
Education and If necessary With the Board of Education. . 

CODE OF EDUCATION. 
114: The Commission has remarked on the absence of ,any code. for native 

education and recommends that ~me of the earliest tasks of the Board of Education 
should be to compile one. The Board should similarly deal with codes for all 
species of schools. " . 

DENOMINATIONAL INSTRUCTION. 
bS. With regard to the religious instruction of Europeans and Indians 

ppportunities should be given for denominational instruction to their members 
by the ,respective churches apart from the secular curriculum .. In this connection 
.the teaching of Dutch must be considered. The Commission had the ,advantage 
of hearing the Rev. H. C. de Wet, the pastor of the Dutch Reforme'd ChlllCh 
pn the Uasin Gishu Plateau. He urged the teaching of Dutch, that is High 
l>utch as qpposed to the Taal, as it is the language of his Church. The 
Commission sees no objection to Dutch being taught as an optional additiOnal 
subJect in those schools on the Plateau where there are .Dl1tch children. The 
teaching· of Dutch wili necessarily displace some other subject for those who 
take it. ' That disadvantage is however we consider outbalanced by the'advantage 
of giving Dutch children the opportunity of becoming well grounded in their 
faith. In all European schools English should be the medium of education and 
we do not think there is any considerable body of opinion among the non 
English inhabitants of the Protectorate that any other medium should be used. 

OTHER MATTERS. 

,66. In the case of farm schools it may be occasionally be necessary tQ help 
out English in the earliest stages by Taal and therefore in the case of farm 
echool!; situated in the Dutch area the teacher might with advantage possess 
some knpwledge of that tongue. Farm schools should each have its committee 
and should either be limited in the number of pupils attending them or should 
have more than one teacher. 

67. The Commission recommends that suitable areas for schools should be 
reserved in any township that is or may hereafter be planned. , . 

68. All private schools that is all schools other than those established and 
controlled directly by the Government should in the Commission's opinion be 
licensed and none but licensed schools should be al!owed. 'As a necessary 
corollary licensed schools will have to be inspected to see that the education 
given is efficient. If efficient then the Commission recommends t~at a ~Tant 
in aid should be given by Government in cases where such a grant IS .reqU1Ted. 
It is not intended that the term private school should be extended to a few 
children either of one or more families taught by a governess. 

69. The system of licensing schools would check the institution of schools 
where the education given is hope!essly bad and the system of grants would 
enable such schools as the Nairobi Roman Catholic school mainly attended by 
·Goans to be subsidised. 

70. In dealing with the matters referred to it althoug~ .ever concious of 
the restricted nature of the available public. funds the COllllSSlOn has not taken 
into consideration the financial aspect of its recommen:lations but has endeavol1r~d 
to propound the principles on whi~h education should be based and expanded 1D 

the Protectorate. . ' 
7r. The question of the education of Eurasian children has. some'what 

perplexed the Commission. Colour prejudice is so stro?g that on the one b.alld 
the Committees of the European schools refuse to admlt them and on ~hc o.her • 
the Eurasians themselves in some cases· refuse to go to schools. whe~e other rac,cs 
f.g.. Gpans are educated. As most of the people of. thiS mlxed . race . ar~ 
employed by the Railway the Commission suggest that :pnmary educatIOn. n'ught 
be afforded by a Railway school at Nairobi which should not neces,sat:11y !>e 
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confined to Eurasians and that secondary education should be obtained in 
India where \\'e believe the difficulty that exists here is not present. The 
Government might help by giving assisted passages and by making some grant 
for the education to be thus obtained. 

72 • Some economy might be effected by changing the pr{:5ent system 
whereby all school material, including books, is provided by the State. The 
Commission thinks that it is more .hygienic -and certainly less wasteful·if er.ch 
pupil buys his or her own material. There can be few parents who cannot 
afford the necessary money for this. 

~3. The Commission has been considerably handicapped by having no 
secretary but at its inception and indeed up to the present the shortage of staff 
has rendered it impossible to depute an officer for the post. 

Nairobi, 
The 18th day of October, 1919. 

John Ainsworth. 
John W. Arthur. 
J. Britton. 
Q. Cayzae .. 
C. M.-Dalal. 
M. H. Kell. 
G. B. Laws. 
A. Morrison. 
W. J. Moynagh. 
v. V. Phadke. 
Isabel Ross. 
W. MacLellan Wilson. 

NOTE. 

J. W. BARTH, 
Chairman. 

Mrs. Ross who had to leave the Protectorate for Europe before. being ahle 
to write her views on matters with which she did not fully concur in the 
recommendations made bv the Commission has signeo the report subject to 
sending in a further memorandum. 
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